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A Message from the President

York College of Pennsylvania is a community of learners and learning, whose mem-
bers share the common bond of active participation in academic and campus life. At
York, we believe the collegiate experience at its best is a comprehensive process of
holistic personal development, which prepares graduates for productive roles in so-
ciety, while facihtating their growth as individuals and life-long learners.

York is a venerable educational institution, tracing its heritage back to the early
years of the American republic. Throughout its long history, York's commitment has
been to provide high quality, affordable educational programs that prepare leaders for

the professions, business, industry, science, social service, and the arts.

York College has achieved recognition in the Middle Atlantic region and at the
national level for excellence in its academic programs and for its commitment to af-

fordability. As a relatively large college (more than 4,500 full-time students), York
represents a "golden mean" in higher education, combining the broad academic re-

sources and extra-curricular opportunities of a fine university with the community
spirit and personal attention of a small college.

I hope your experience at York College is a fulfilling one. We of the faculty and
staff are ready to help you attain your academic goals and plan for a successful fu-

ture.

George W. Waldner, President



Introduction

Institutional Overview, Heritage,
Mission, and Goals

Overview

York College of Pennsylvania is a private-sector, independent institution of higher

education, which focuses on offering baccalaureate degree programs in the arts and

sciences, as well as professional programs. Students may also enroll in programs lead-

ing to the associate degree and the master's degree in selected professional fields.

The College draws its 4,600 full-time undergraduate and 1,000 part-time and grad-

uate students fi-om some 30 states and 15 foreign countries. Typically, 45% of York's

freshmen hail from Pennsylvania, 20% from Maryland, 15% from each of the states

ofNew Jersey and New York, and strong contingents from Virginia, Delaware, Con-

necticut, and other states.

The College occupies a 155-acre, park-like, suburban campus, in the rolling hills

of the south central part of the state. York is an economically vibrant area, with a

solid industrial base as well as productive service and agricultural centers. Close to

the heart of "Pennsylvania Dutch" country and the spectacular Susquehanna River

recreation area, York is one hour from Baltimore, two hours from Philadelphia or

Washington, D.C., and four hours from New York City, Pittsburgh, or Richmond.

Nearly half of its undergraduate students reside in college housing; others commute

from their homes or live in rental housing in the vicinity of the campus.

York College envisions itself as a center of affordable academic excellence, and has

consistently received favorable regional and national recognition for its success in of-

fering a program of high quality at a tuition rate substantially lower than institutions

of similar type, scope, and distinction. York's effective control of tuition costs stems

from its dedication to efficiency and from the long-term, generous support of the

College by its friends in the York community and its alimmi. This support has pro-

vided both superior physical facilities and permanent endowment resources sufficient

to fund institutional scholarships and financial aid for needy students. York uses this

fiscal strength in turn to provide a kind of "scholarship" to each of its students, in

the form of relatively modest charges for tuition and campus housing.

York College is accredited by the Commission on Higher Education of the Mid-

dle States Association of Colleges and Schools, and has speciahzed accreditation for

its business, engineering, nursing, allied health, and recreation programs. Certifica-

tion programs in education have been approved by the Pennsylvania Department of

Education.
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Heritage

York College of Pennsylvania traces its institutional lineage to the York County
Academy, which received its charter from the General Assembly of Pennsylvania on
September 20, 1787, for the purpose of offering courses of instruction in "the learned

and foreign languages, EngHsh, mathematics, and other useful branches of literature."

The Reverends John Andrews and John Campbell of St. John's Episcopal Church
played leading roles in the Academy's establishment and the early years of its oper-

ation. For well over a century the York County Academy functioned as a center of

classical studies and the fine arts, educating thousands of persons who became leaders

in local and national affairs as well as in the professions of education, medicine,

and law.

In 1929, the Academy merged with the York Collegiate Institute, a non-denominational

sister institution which had been founded in 1873 by Samuel Small, a prominent busi-

nessman and philanthropist. In 1941, the trustees accepted the recommendation of

the Institute's President, Dr. Lester F. Johnson, that the charter be amended to pro-

vide for a two-year program at the junior college level. The new institution adopted

the name York Junior College and appointed Dr. Johnson as its first president.

In the 1950s, the Junior College outgrew its physical facilities in the center of

downtown York, and its academic capabilities advanced beyond the boundaries of a

two-year program. Through the generosity of the trustees and other community lead-

ers, a 57-acre site for a new campus was acquired and fund raising began to construct

an entirely new and larger complex of campus buildings. In October of 1965, the new

campus was dedicated, with words of commendation from then-Governor Scranton

that the splendid new buildings testified to "private support and self-help at the local

level." The new facilities, along with yet another successful capital campaign, also

made feasible the extension of the curriculum to a full bachelor's degree program in

1968, leading once again to a change in the institution's name, this time to York

College of Pennsylvania.

In the last thirty-nine years the College has continued its advancement as a cen-

ter for learning, scholarship, public service, and cultural affairs. Curricular resources

have grown notably, providing increasingly diverse and sophisticated educational of-

ferings that compare favorably with those of many universities. Campus acreage and

facihties have expanded dramatically. Total enrollment now exceeds 5,000, with stu-

dents coming from a widening geographic sphere. Yet, the full-time undergraduate

enrollment of about 4,600 students, the emphasis on teaching excellence, and the in-

creasingly high proportion of students residing on campus permit the preservation of

the personal collegiate atmosphere that has characterized the York educational expe-

rience for more than two hundred years.
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Mission of the College

To make available, at the baccalaureate and associate degree levels, high-quality aca-

demic programs, which include general education components appropriate for the

program's degree level and which cover a broad range of majors in professional and

career fields as well as the arts and sciences;

To offer carefully selected master's degree programs, which reflect the enrollment

emphases of the undergraduate curriculum and the professional development needs

of the region;

To create a teaching and learning environment characterized by individual atten-

tion to students, high quality classroom instruction, thoughtful application of rele-

vant technology, encouragement of life-long learning, attention to critical thinking

skills, and strict adherence to principles of academic honesty;

To provide York College's educational programs with a superior degree of effi-

ciency, in order to maintain the lowest feasible costs for students;

To attract applications fi-om students from a variety of social, economic and geo-

graphic backgrounds, playing a special role in addressing the higher education aspi-

rations of the people of York County;

To enroll principally students whose academic preparation places them in the broad

middle to above average range of applicants for their intended degree programs, while

remaining open to accepting some students who have demonstrated the capacity and

motivation to succeed, even though they have not yet fully achieved their academic

potential;

To provide educational opportunities for traditional-age, adult, full-time, and part-

time students;

To facilitate the holistic development of students who devote full-time to their col-

legiate experience through their active participation in campus life;

To build and sustain a stimulating campus commimity that engages student inter-

est and involvement in cultural, spiritual, sports, and recreational programs;

To provide appropriate enrichment activities for part-time and adult learners; and

To place at the service of the community to the extent feasible the College's hu-

man and cultural resources and educational facilities.
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Goals of the College

Outcomes Assessment

General education curricula, majors, and minors will reflect the institution's mission

and each will be defined in terms of intended learning outcomes; on-going monitor-

ing of educational results shall be conducted, with the information obtained used to

improve and revise relevant academic programs.

Other functional areas of College operations—library/learning resources, student

affairs, business affairs, plant operations, athletics, fund-raising, alumni affairs, career

services, admissions, and public relations—will also be directed to attain outcomes

defined in relation to institutional mission and goals, and will be monitored and im-

proved in response to the results attained.

Academic Programs

The College will develop new programs consistent with the College's mission, re-

gional economic development needs, and student interests, within the limits of avail-

able resources. While the principal program emphasis is on campus-based credit

courses, the College seeks to be responsive to requests for academic experiences to

be held off-campus, as faculty resources are available through the relevant academic

departments.

Academic requirements are the same for all matriculated day and evening students,

in their respective degree programs. All programs, including those offered off-cam-

pus or in conjunction with other institutions, maintain academic integrity consistent

with the College's standards.

Faculty

York College is a student-centered, teaching institution. Accordingly, most of a

faculty member's time should be allocated to class preparation and instruction, the

evaluation of student work and academic advising. The College encourages the

scholarly development of faculty members, providing support for research and the

preparation of publications. Every faculty member has the responsibility to advo-

cate to students, colleagues, and the public the importance of intellectual curios-

ity and accomplishment. All full-time faculty members should be doctorally qual-

ified or hold the relevant terminal degree in their fields. Faculty members are also

encouraged to engage in activities which serve the needs of the community.

The College employs as adjunct (part-time) faculty members persons who pos-

sess the master's degree or equivalent academic credentials and who demonstrate the

teaching skills required for full-time faculty members. The College provides op-

portunities for adjunct instructors to develop further as teachers and encourages their

participation in appropriate departmental activities and the campus community.
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Admissions

The College Admissions Office admits an entering class of full-time bachelor's degree

students with a combined average SAT score of approximately 1 100, drawn principally

from the upper two-fifths of the relevant secondary school graduation classes. The Ad-

missions Office seeks especially students who have demonstrated ongoing participa-

tion and leadership in projects and organizations within the school and community.

The Admissions Office is, however, sensitive to the adverse effect that cultural and so-

cio-economic disadvantages have had on some applicants. It conducts special outreach

programs and application follow-up steps for such applicants and places appropriately

greater weight on demonstrated eagerness for self-improvement, school/community

activities, and letters of recommendation.

Associate, master's degree and adult learner programs admit students who are pre-

pared to benefit from the curricular program in which they seek to enroll.

Campus Life and Diversity

The College strives to foster a campus climate that sets a positive tone for learning

and for healthy interaction, formally and informally, among College community mem-
bers. In all aspects of academic and student life. College personnel strive to create an

environment in which all persons interact harmoniously, demonstrating respect for

the rights of others and commitment to academic freedom and freedom of conscience.

The College assists students who commit full time to higher education to develop

intellectually, physically, socially, spiritually, culturally and professionally and, to that

end, provides a comprehensive program of extracurricular activities. Part-time learn-

ers are provided with appropriate enrichment opportunities.

The academic affairs and student affairs components of the College collaborate to

foster student participation in activities that support appreciation of diversity, growth

in cultural understanding, improvement of skills for constructive human interaction,

and commitment to personal fitness.

Structure and Governance

The Board of Trustees acts on broad policy matters and has final authority to define

the College's mission and educational role. The President serves as chief executive

officer and is responsible to the Board for the operation of the College. Line au-

thority passes from the President to the administration and faculty. The College be-

lieves in involving trustees, administrators, faculty, staff, and students, both formally

and informally, in shared governance processes.

A concerted effort is made to maintain an efficient administrative structure which

facilitates responsiveness to the needs of the College and the people it serves. Coop-

eration among departments and the sharing of resources are emphasized in order to

minimize bureaucratic barriers and duplication of effort. 7\11 employees are encour-

aged to work as a team to create a friendly, service-oriented ambiance on campus.
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Facilities

The College prides itself on the attractiveness of its physical environment, providing
well-maintained, accessible buildings as well as facilities needed for athletics and fit-

ness. The goal is to have facilities which are proportionate to enrollment and ade-
quately support the requirements of educational and co-curricular programs.

Financial Goals

The College is managed to ensure sufficient funds to operate as a comprehensive
regional college and adequate quasi-endowment and plant fund reserves to pro-
vide financial aid to students and meet capital needs for facilities renewal and ex-
pansion. The College observes prudent budgeting, with a sensitivity to students'
and famihes' abihty to afford private higher education of high quaHty.

Alumni

The College strives to cultivate strong, mutually beneficial, and lifelong relationships
with its alumni. The College sponsors alumni programming and seeks fi-om its alumni
guidance, involvement and financial support.

Comniunity Relations

The College endeavors to foster positive interaction with the surrounding community,
while addressing York County's higher education needs. The College provides physi-

cal facihties, educational and training programs, consulting services, as well as cultural

and social activities to the community. Volunteer community service by faculty mem-
bers, students, administrators, and staff is promoted throughout the campus.

The college participates actively in neighborhood improvement organizations and
initiatives that are focused on areas contiguous to die campus.
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Location

York College of Pennsylvania's address is in its name—York, Pennsylvania, a city of

50,000 situated in the heart of the Middle Atlantic population corridor. The campus

is located on Country Club Road, two miles south of the city center's Continental

Square. The greater York area includes a total of more than 380,000 people.

York's most exciting moment in history came during the American Revolution,

when the British advance on Philadelphia caused the Continental Congress to relo-

cate to York, making the town the capital of the nascent nation. During the winter

of 1777-78, Congress convened in the York County Courthouse and adopted, among

other important documents, the country's first constitution, the Articles of Confed-

eration, in which the official name, the United States of America, was used for the

first time. Congress also proclaimed the nation's first Thanksgiving hoHday while in

York, as a day of gratitude for the American victory at Saratoga.

Today, York is an economically diverse and dynamic area, with some of the coun-

try's most fertile farmland as well as world-class enterprises, including manufacturing

and headquarters facilities for several major companies, including York International,

Harley-Davidson, Graham Packaging, and Dentsply International.
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Facilities

The campus is bordered by residential neighborhoods, a small shopping plaza, York
Hospital, and a park. The campus complex includes:

Schmidt Library: In Schmidt Library, technology meets tradition. Information liter-

acy, print and online collections, research, and instructional media are important daily

priorities. Facilities and services include dynamic group study spaces, quiet study ar-

eas, laptop loans for use in the Library, comfortable lounge areas, wireless YCP net-

work access throughout the building and in the outdoor courtyard, YCP archives,

and special collections. The Schmidt Library Web provides important access for the

YCP community on and off campus to books, periodicals, reference resources, sub-

ject specific research pages in the Library and scores of other academic and research

libraries.

Melvin H. Campbell Hall: The facility contains lecture halls, science laboratories, a

language laboratory, and general purpose classrooms. In 1999, a major renovation and

expansion of chemistry laboratories created Campbell Hall's Chemistry Wing. In

1995, the other classrooms, offices, and facilities in the building were completely ren-

ovated.

Appell Life-Sciences Building: Home of the Biological Sciences Department, the

Life-Sciences Building contains ten laboratories, a theater, general purpose class-

rooms, faculty offices, and conference rooms.

Business Administration Center: Headquarters for the Department of Business Ad-

ministration, the Center contains the main academic computer, microcomputer lab-

oratories, classrooms, faculty oftices, and the Glatfelter Telecommunications Center.

Information Technology: Information Technology provides state-of-the-art informa-

tion systems to current faculty, students, and staff. All members of the York College

community are assigned a network account that allows them to access file storage,

networked programs, e-mail, the World Wide Web and printing. York College of

Pennsylvania network services are provided by a variety of servers to desktop com-

puters via campus-wide fiber optic network connecting all academic, administrative

and residential buildings. In addition, 10 computer labs with 300 desktop computers

running Windows provide access to over 450 software applications available on the

servers.

McKay Hall: Acquired in 1996, and expanded in 1999, this 39,000-square-foot build-

ing provides specialized facilities for Nursing, Mechanical Engineering, and Sport

Management. Located one block west of campus, McKay Hall includes faculty of-

fices, general classroom space, a campus computer lab, and specialized laboratories

for upper division nursing and engineering classes.

Evelyn and Earle WolfHall: Wolf Hall includes the latest technology for art, music

and television. All instructional rooms are wired for television and computer appli-

cations. Its 60,000 square feet include music practice rooms; music and art studios

for instruction; television control room, studios and edit suites; an advanced applica-
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tions video, music and art computer facility; a 208-seat recital hall; the York College

Art Galleries; and general purpose classrooms.

Grumbacher Sport and Fitness Center: This 165,000 square foot building includes

a large field house as well as the Charles Wolf Gymnasium. It features a state-of-the-

art fitness center, climbing wall, exercise rooms, natatorium, wrestling room, and

other recreation facilities.

The Humanities Center: The Humanities Center is a newly remodeled building in

the center of campus. It houses the Department of English and Humanities, the De-

partment of History and Political Science, as well as general purpose classrooms, com-

puter labs, and a cafe.

York College Theater: Completed during the 2007-08 academic year, the theater seats

750 and is well suited for dramatic productions, concerts, and lectures.

The Learning Resource Center: The Learning Resource Center is located in the

lower level of the Humanities Center and offers tutorial assistance to students in writ-

ing and mathematics. In addition, the center coordinates supplemental instruction in

certain disciplines as requested by classroom instructors, and offers a full range of

study skills assistance for students. Students seeking assistance should contact the cen-

ter to schedule an appointment with a member of the professional tutorial staff. Aca-

demic tutoring in other courses is also available, and students may contact the cen-

ter for a list of qualified upperclassmen willing to work with students for a fee.

Bookstore: The bookstore, located in the Student Union building, offers an excellent

variety of products that support academic work. In addition to being the source for

all textbooks, providing both new and used books, the store provides a buy back sys-

tem each semester to recycle unwanted books. The College logo is prominent

throughout the store on clothing, glassware and academic suppUes. The bookstore

offers a variety of personal care items and services.

Robert V. losue Student Union: This facility contains the Johnson Dining Room
which seats 600, Buechel Lounge, Alumni Hall, 1770s Room, the Spart's Den, which

regularly offers live entertainment, lounge areas, a snack bar, college bookstore and

convenience mini-mart; MacDougal Lounge, conference rooms and offices for: Coun-

seling Services, Career Services, Food Services, Student Senate, Campus Activities

Board, Residence Life, WVYC-FM 99.7 Radio Station, Student Activities & Orien-

tation, Student Newspaper, chaplains. Religious Activities, Math Cultural Affairs, and

the Health Center.

Ray A. Miller Administration Building: Located along Country Club Road, this

office building houses all of the operating support divisions of the College, includ-

ing the President's Office, Admissions, Academic Affairs, Student Affairs, Adminis-

trative Computer Center, Development and Business Affairs.

Brougher Chapel: This campus interfaith chapel serves as the center of worship for

all faiths in the campus community. It is located on the northeastern corner of the
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campus near the president's home and Springettsbury Avenue. In addition to the main
worship area, it contains space for reHgious activities, meditation, counsehng and ap-
propriate events. The Cathohc and Protestant Chaplain's offices are located in the
chapel as well.
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Student Life

Student Affairs

Student Life programs and services are driven by the York College Mission, and the

Student Affairs Division has as its primary goal a commitment to providing a cam-

pus environment that is developmental to student learning and student growth. The
focus is on generating educational opportunities and wellness both in and outside the

classroom and through all aspects of student campus life. These programs and ser-

vices are directed and coordinated by the Student Affairs Division through Student

Activities and Orientation, Athletics and Recreation, Residence Life, Career Services,

Counseling Services, Health Services, Food Services, Multicultural Affairs, Religious

Activities, Student Organizations, Judicial Affairs, and Volunteer Services. For more

information about student life, please refer to the student handbook or visit Student

Affairs on the YCP homepage.

Student Responsibility

The student at York College is a member of the academic community as well as the

civil community. All students have the rights, duties and obligations associated with

being a citizen in such communities. As legal adults, students are expected to obey

civil law and accept personal responsibility for their behavior.

Residence Life and College Housing

Residence Life at York College is an integral part of the college learning experience.

The Residence Life program seeks to provide a comfortable, safe living environment

that is conducive to supporting academic success, individual growth, and group in-

teraction and development. Residence Life fosters this environment through ini-

tiatives and activities that promote the ideals of respect, understanding and com-

munity. It is the belief of this office that diverse students can learn to appreciate and

respect one another, as well as themselves, through residence hall living. Living on

the York College campus is a privilege and, in and of itself, a learning experience.

Residence Life Staff

Residence Life program is coordinated by the Dean of Student Affairs with the Di-

rector of Residence Life. Each residence hall complex is staffed with an Area Coor-

dinator or Resident Director and one Resident Assistant for each area.

Area Coordinator/Resident Director

The Area Coordinator/Resident Director (AC/RD) is the "live-in" staff member who

coordinates and supervises the overall operation of his or her residential area and is

immediately responsible to the Assistant Director of Residence Life for On-Campus
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Housing. General functions of the Area Coordinator/Resident Director include en-

suring the security of the hall, its residents, and guests, as well as the maintenance

and cleanhness of the facility. Duties also include the execution of complete and ef-

ficient office and desk services, representing student needs in policy making and eval-

uation of the Residence Life program, and developing and coordinating social and

educational experiences with students to supplement their academic work.

Resident Assistant

Each residence has a carefully selected staff of Resident Assistants (RAs) who work

with their Area Coordinator/Resident Director in a team effort for total management

of their facility.

The primary role of an RA is to assist in creating a living-learning experience for

all residents. The atmosphere in each residence should enrich student growth and

development, and should play a positive role in the student's total educational expe-

rience. RAs help promote acceptable standards of living, community responsibility,

and group interaction within the residence hall.

An RA performs numerous functions related to the management of the residence,

but is also there to provide personal counsel for the students who need information,

advice, or just a friend who will Hsten and care. RAs serve as a liaison between stu-

dents and the College administration and share directly in the responsibiHty of up-

holding College poHcies and regulations. RAs serve a part of an on-call rotation,

wherein each area of campus has at least two RAs on-duty every night of the week.

While the RA enforces policy in the halls, students are expected to be considerate of

one another, respect public and private property, and practice self-discipline. College

policies are in place for the growth, development and protection of all students.

Community Assistant

Each area also has a Commimity Assistant, who will assist the Area Coordinator/Res-

ident Director with overall operations of the residence area including assisting in the

supervision of the front desk. In addition, they will assume the same responsibihties

as an RA. These individuals have been on the Residence Life staff for at least one year.

Housing and Dining

The facilities hsted below accommodate York College's resident students. Many op-

tions are offered, both on main and the west campus, to meet the needs and inter-

ests of students in each class. The College's residential facilities are designed to per-

mit progressively greater independence for students as they progress through their

years on campus.

A student who wishes to reside on campus or in College-owned or operated

houses/apartments must submit a Housing Application/Contract Card and a $200 de-

posit ($100 tuition/$100 housing) to the Business Office. Space is assigned and hous-

ing is guaranteed for traditional age students according to a "first-come, first served"

procedure based on the date your deposit is received. An early response may, there-

fore, assure the student of College housing.
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Traditional Residence Hall Living

Living in a traditional residence hall means living in a community with approximately
120-180 other students, many ofwhom the student will initially not know. Additionally,
the student will have a roommate with whom diey would share dieir room. Living in a
residence hall does not mean just living in a room on a floor where odier people live in
tiieir own room. It means sharing the positive and challenging aspects of living together.
The ideal residence hall environment is one in which all community members feel safe
and respected, and conflict is handled dirough open communication and compromise.

Students have the choice to become as involved in their community as they wish.
However involved the student chooses to become in their residence hall or floor com-
munity, they are always a member of that community and have a responsibility to live

in a way that is respectful and considerate of those around tiiem. It is important to
remember that living in a traditional residence hall means living in community with
a diverse group of other students.

Suite Living

Suites are occupied by predominantly freshman and transfer students. These five

buildings feature suites of double- and triple-occupancy bedrooms (9-16 residents per
floor) arranged around a common living area. Suite common areas are ideal for so-
cializing widi suitemates and studying, yet having a separate bedroom allows resi-

dents to still close their doors when they desire privacy to study privately or sleep. It

is important to remember that the student and their roommate will likely have one
set of expectations for one another, and it is hkely that the student and their suitem-
ates will have a slightly different set of expectations of each other as well. It is rec-

ommended to have a suite meeting at the beginning of the semester in order to agree
upon these expectations. It is important to be clear about what the student expects

from their fellow residents and to be willing to be flexible and respectful of otiiers'

needs. This will be initiated by a member of the Residence Life Staff.

Apartment Living

Living in a College-owned apartment is completely different from living in a resi-

dence hall. The student will share the space with significantly fewer people, but it is

important to remember that the student is still sharing your space. Some apartment-

mates find that they quickly grow to feel hke family. Otiiers, do not have such a pos-

itive experience. Somewhere, there is a happy medium, and it is achievable through
communication and clear boundary setting.

Apartment living can be filled with fun, and it is a great learning experience. Liv-

ing in a smaller environment takes both awareness and balance. It is easy to feel iso-

lated at times, so the students need to make sure that they are communicating with

friends outside of their apartment. Also make certain that the apartment-mates do
not fall into the all-too-simple trap of merely living together but not really talking.

Discuss early on who is going to be responsible for what household chores or set up
a rotation schedule. Housemates need to know things that drive one another crazy

(like eating each others food or dishes in the sink), and it is important to be flexible

about how to run the apartment. It is a good practice for future everyday living and

we anticipate that this experience will help the student prepare for life after college.
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Dining Services

Each year the College makes adjustment to its dining services in order to meet the

needs of the current students. Students living in traditional and suite style residence

halls are required to participate in a College meal plan. Please see the Residence Life

webpage for updated meal plan requirements and options.

Facilities and Campus Accessibility

For information on York College's facilities that address campus accessibiHty, indi-

viduals should contact the Dean of Campus Operations, Rm. 119 in the Miller Ad-

ministration Building (Ext. 1548).

York College of Pennsylvania Housing and Residence Policy

1

.

First year through third year full-time students (less then 90 credits) of tradi-

tional college age including transfers and readmits (who have graduated from

high school within four years) are required to live in YCP residence facilities

or to commute from the home of a parent/guardian/relative until they have at-

tained senior status, which is equivalent to 90 credits. Contracts are for the full

academic year, including those that become part-time in the spring semester.

2. Students with 100 or more credits may apply to live on-campus. Housing is not

guaranteed, and applications will be reviewed based on space. Priority will be

given to students that will be Hving in College housing for the full academic year.

3. Eligible full-time students (90+ credits) may live off-campus, with the autho-

rization of the Residence Life Office, in a dwelling unit which is not the domi-

cile of a parent/guardian/relative if they:

a. Fill out and complete an off-campus application

b. are in good academic and discipline standing

c. the dwelling unit they plan to live in is licensed by the City of York or rel-

evant mimicipality.

d. attend a mandatory meeting regarding off-campus housing policies and ex-

pectations.

e. confirm in writing their understanding that York College of Pennsylvania

does not warrant the suitability or safety of the off-campus dwelling unit they

plan to occupy and that the student is responsible to ascertain that the unit

is suitable, safe, and in compliance with appHcable law

4. Students with less then 90 credits may apply to Uve off-campus through the off-

campus application process, which is based on credits. In addition, they must meet

all of the criteria mentioned in bullet nimiber three. Not aU students that apply

vsdll receive permission to live off-campus. We discourage students from signing

leases until they have been granted permission to reside off-campus. Please see off-

campus application process section in the smdent handbook for full procedures.

5. On-campus students wishing to commute from the domicile of a

parent/guardian/relative must request in writing to the Director of Residence

life no later then February 15th of the current academic year. They must also

live within 25 miles of York College of Pennsylvania. If a request after the 15th

is made, you may be denied.
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6. Violations of the Housing Policy (on and off campus) shall be adjudicated

through College disciplinary channels. Residence Life encourages all students

to be aware of their rights and responsibilities regarding occupancy and safety.

These ordinances vary according to the municipality in which the home/apart-
ment is located. Check with the local borough or township office for ordinances

that apply to that locality.

Throughout the academic year the resident student (full or part-time status) is bound
by his/her housing contract unless he/she is released by the Director of Residence Life.

Off-Campus Housing

Students that are ehgible to live off-campus, as outlined through the housing poHcy,

may live off-campus with the authorization from the Director of Residence Life or their

designee. All students with less then 90 credits must apply to live off-campus through

the off-campus application process. This process begins in December of the academic

year and applications are typically made available the second week in December.

Students wishing to live off-campus will need to complete the following in order

for their application to be considered complete: 1) Fill out the application completely

2) Select a licensed property within the area they are choosing to live, which will be

verified 3) Attend one of the three mandatory meetings that are typically scheduled

for late January and February. 4) Pay your housing deposit and submit housing card

for the next academic year 5) Hand in the completed application.

Students are reminded that completely filling out and submitting an appUcation does

not guarantee them permission to Hve off-campus and Residence Life discourages stu-

dents from signing leases until they have been granted permission to reside off-campus.

Applications are reviewed based on credit groupings similar to those when regis-

tering for classes. Within these groups, applications are in order of when they were

received. The process is in place to allow students that have achieved academic se-

niority to have first priority when receiving permission to reside off-campus. The
process is not based on the number of semesters that you have been attending York

College. Each application is reviewed individually within each credit grouping, which

means students within the same credit group stand a better chance of receiving per-

mission at the same time. All applications must be received before the current year's

deadline to be fully considered for release. Notification will typically be made by York

College email on or before April 15th of the current academic year.

Off-Campus Statement

The Residence Life Office does not publish a listing of off-campus housing. Pub-

lishing a listing would imply that Residence Life sanctions or approves off-campus

facilities. A summary of the York City Housing Regulations is as follows:

The College has been advised officially by City authorities that City regulations

prohibit more than two unrelated persons to inhabit a dwelling unit in the City's res-

idential neighborhoods. The point of this advisory is to provide advance notice that

City zoning officers will be citing violating landlords and tenants on a regular basis

and seeking to impose fines on such violators.

Students should take care to avoid residing in an off-campus "dwelling unit" with

more than one other unrelated person, given the provisions of prevailing regulations
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and the chance that enforcement of such regulations could displace a person at a point

in the academic year that would interfere with his/her studies.

Information regarding available off-campus accommodations can be located

through the following sources:

• The York Dispatch (Evening Paper)

• The York Daily Record (Morning Paper)

• The Community Courier

• Local real estate agencies - Rental Dept.

• Bulletin Board - various locations on campus

Counseling Services

Counseling Services advances the overall wellness of students through individual/

group counseling sessions; educational programming and consultation; crisis inter-

vention; and specialized referrals. Located in the Student Union, confidential coim-

seling services are provided by licensed therapists to assist and support as students

negotiate life challenges (Ext. 6437).

Career Services

The Career Services Center assists all students with career exploration and develop-

ment through individual appointments, workshops, services, resources and special

events as well as a comprehensive web-site. Assistance is available to help students

with the process of selecting a major, identifying and securing an internship, prepar-

ing resumes, developing interviewing skills and locating full-time employment op-

portunities. Career Services also assists students with the graduate school appHcation

process.

The resources in our Career Library range from study abroad information to grad-

uate school directories and exam information. FOCUS, a computer-assisted on-line

career exploration system is a resource that can be very helpful for students of all lev-

els as they seek to connect their own skills, interests, traits and value systems with

academic and career areas. A network of alumni volunteers are a valuable resource

for students interested in conducting informational interviews to gain further insight

into a career field.

The Center develops and maintains relationships with a variety of employers and

encourages student interaction with employers. Internship and job postings are avail-

able in the office, distributed through the Career Weekly and posted electronically.

Employers conduct on-campus recruitment visits and participate in a variety of local

and regional job and internship fairs co-sponsored by York College. In addition. Ca-

reer Services hosts the Nursing Recruitment Event and a Career Expo job and in-

ternship fair on-campus each year.

All of these services, resources and events are designed to empower students to be

active participants in their own career development and life planning. Career Services

strives to equip students with the tools they need to make informed career decisions

both now and in the future.
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Spiritual Life/Religious Resources

The College retains the services of local chaplains for the purpose of providing stu-
dents an additional means of counseling and a source of spiritual guidance on cam-
pus. The Chaplains' offices, located in the Student Union post day, evening, and
weekend hours throughout the year. The Brougher Campus Chapel serves as the cen-
ter of worship for all faiths in the College community.

Interfaith programs and worship are planned and coordinated by the Council on
Religious Activities, the religious organizations, and tlie chaplains in conjunction with
the college's Religious Activities Coordinator. The council and religious staffwork to
foster an atmosphere on campus which will enhance an awareness of the spiritual di-
mensions of life.

Spring Orientation For Incoming Students
Prospective students have the choice of attendmg one of the two spring orientation
sessions. This session offers students an opportunity to consult with faculty, pre-reg-
ister for classes, meet other students, and be introduced to YCP personnel, services,

and facilities. All new students, including transfers, are requested to attend.

EXPLORIENTATION

Explorientation is a comprehensive freshmen and transfer orientation program de-
signed to guide new students to personal and academic success. Students will be in-

troduced to campus life, have an opportunity to meet with their Orientation Leader,
and learn information that will ease their transition to college life. Each student will

participate in many activities ranging from academic sessions to social events. The
program is designed to be a learning experience and a very enjoyable way to begin
college. Explorientation is held in late August, prior to the start of classes.

Orientation Leaders/Peer Advising

In recognizing that new students have unique needs and concerns as they enter college,

each incoming/transfer student at YCP is assigned an Orientation Leader upon arrival

to campus. Orientation Leaders are upper-class students who volunteer their time to

help answer your questions and make your transition to YCP as smooth as possible.

The general goal of the Orientation Leader/Peer Advising Program is to help students

become quickly and effectively oriented to college life-including the new and exciting aca-

demic and social challenges that are a part of liberal arts education. As such, the program

provides a network whereby students can communicate freely and confidentially with

other students who have previously encountered the experiences of being a new student.

The Orientation staff is made up of student leaders who have been chosen through

a selective process and who receive training in the policies and systems of York Col-

lege, the overall philosophies associated with a liberal arts education, and general

helping techniques. The program is coordinated by the Director of Student Activi-

ties and Orientation.
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If you are interested in becoming an Orientation Leader, please inquire at the Of-

fice of Student Activities and Orientation, Main Level Student Union, Room 205.

Alcohol and Drug Policy and Program

At York College Most students are responsible when it coems to making decisions

about alcohol and/or drug use. You must consider 1) whether to drink or not to drink

2) the consequences for choosing to drink or abstaining from drugs and/or alcohol

and 3) how to be responsible in social situations. Students need to have an awreness

about the effects of alcohol and drugs, York College regulations and legal implications.

The Law

It is illegal in Pennsylvania for persons under the age of 2 1 to attempt to purchase,

consume, possess, or transport any alcohol, liquor, malt, or brewed beverages. Penn-

sylvania law prohibits the sale of alcoholic beverages to anyone unless they have the

proper license issued by the Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board. Pennsylvania and

federal law prohibits the possession, manufacture, sale and distribution of illegal sub-

stances. Giving marijuana or another drug free of charge may be considered the same

as sale or distribution. Possession of large amounts of drugs may be viewed as pos-

session with intent to sell. Applicable legal sanctions may include loss or suspension

of driver's license, fines and/or jail time.

YCP Policy

Believing that the use of alcoholic beverages is detrimental to the standards of group

living and academic achievement, the College does not permit students to use, pos-

sess, or be in the presence of alcoholic beverages on campus, regardless of age. Con-

suming alcoholic beverages off campus is not encouraged and, if done, should com-

ply with the Pennsylvania State Law. Any student found using or selhng illegal drugs

may face suspension from the College and may also be referred to the civil authori-

ties for prosecution.

Students found in violation of the above poficies may be referred to the Residence

Life Office/Judicial Affairs. Disciplinary sanctions may include probation, removal

from residence facilities, and/or suspension from the College.

Health Services

The primary goal of the Health Center is to assist students and the College com-

munity in obtaining and maintaining optimal physical and mental well being.

All registered students are eligible to use the Health Center. Students are required

to have an admission physical on file in the Health Center. The Health Center is

open six days a week Sunday-Friday. See Health Center web-link for hours.

Food Services

Chartwells Incorporated and the manager of Food Services work closely with the Stu-

dent Affairs Division to offer meals seven days a week which will be both enjoyable and

economical to students. The manager welcomes constructive suggestions firom students
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about the food services. Various special dinners are planned during the year and many
campus organizations plan their program refreshments through food services.

All students living in traditional on-campus housing must purchase the College's

hall meal plan. A lounge with vending machines and coffee snack cart is located in

Campbell Hall, a frill-service a la carte snack bar is located in the Student Union, and
block meal plans are available for commuters.

Public Safety

At York College one can feel the effects of a friendly and safe campus, although no col-

lege can offer a 100% guarantee of safety. The York College Public Safety Department
offers twenty-four hour security coverage which provides the kind of environment that

is stimulating, supportive, and free from unnecessary risks. A publication entided "Cam-
pus Safety Statistics" summarizing all reported illegal misconduct occurring on campus
is available upon request from the Public Safety and Admissions Departments.

Motor Vehicles

Motor vehicles are permitted on campus or lots adjacent to campus for all students

and must be registered with the College Operations Office. During registration, res-

ident students may purchase an annual bumper sticker which entitles them to park

in specific designated areas. Students living off campus may obtain a commuter sticker

which allows for parking in any area not designated for faculty, staff and visitors.

Campus Activities

A vital aspect of student Ufe involves participation in campus activities, including Stu-

dent Government, academic, social, and special interest organizations, and the many so-

cial, educational and recreational events which take place on campus. A diversified pro-

gram of events is planned by students on the Campus Activities Board, working with the

Office of Student Activities. Each semester features a wide range of activities such as co-

medians, musical performers, weekend events, game shows, concerts, films, bus trips,

lectures, and many other special events. In addition, academic departments frequentiy

schedule special programs of general appeal. Department offerings have ranged from

nationally-known poets to state officials and leaders from industry and community life.

The Student Union serves as the "family room" of the campus where, in an infor-

mal atmosphere, all the members of the campus community can gather to interact so-

cially and intellectually outside the classroom. Programs offered at the Student Union

provide cultural, social, and recreational activities designed to complement academic

endeavors. All such programs are intended to encourage self-directed activity, giving

maximum opportunity for self-realization and for growth in individual social compe-

tency and group effectiveness.

The Student Union facihty includes lounges, study areas, meeting rooms, a snack

bar and dining hall, bookstore and mailroom, a recreation room, and offices for Pub-

He Safety, Chaplains, the Student Senate, Campus Activities Board, Student Activities,

Residence Life, Counseling Services, Career Services, Health Services, Multicultural
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Affairs, and radio station WVYC. The building is available for use by all members of

the College Community, seven days per week, when the College is in session.

Student Activities and Organizations

A well-rounded student is one who gets involved in co-curricular activities, in addi-

tion to academics. YCP offers a wide variety of activities to satisfy every taste. Escape

and unwind with many of the seventy-plus clubs and organizations at YCP. Among
these are sports, musical performing groups, the media and various publications, aca-

demic and honorary societies, religious and service organizations. There are several

fraternities and sororities for those who would like to be involved in Greek life.

The Campus Activities Board (CAB) is a standing committee of the Student Senate

and is comprised of elected Student Senators and appointed Student Association mem-
bers. The committee works closely with the Student Activities Office to bring exciting

and innovative entertainment to York College students and the community. Campus Ac-

tivities Board appUcations are available to any interested students in the CAB Office.

They're interested in hearing suggestions for activities you would Uke to see on campus.

For a complete list of all of the opportunities available, check the YCP Student

Handbook and Activities Calendar.

Athletics

York College's sports program is designed to supplement academic experiences by pro-

viding opportunities for all students to participate in or wimess intercollegiate or in-

tramural competitions. The program is consciously geared to student interests and

needs. Care is exercised to avoid detracting from students' academic pursuits and to en-

hance overall achievement, by supplying outiets for physical and emotional expression.

Sport and Fitness Center Hours: The pool, gym, field house and fitness center

are available at no cost to foil time students for free play at specified hours.

Intramural Sports

A wide variety of intramurals allows every student to engage in some organized sport

without the pressure of intercollegiate competition. Men participate in flag football,

volleyball, basketball, softball, soccer. Women participate in volleyball, basketball,

Softball, flag football, and soccer. Coed competition is held in a variety of sports.

Other activities are added when students express interest.

Intercollegiate Sports

Programs are provided for students who are physically and psychologically equipped

to participate in competitive sports with representatives from other colleges. Inter-

collegiate sports for men include baseball, basketball, golf, soccer, swimming, track

and field, wrestling, lacrosse, tennis, and cross country. Women's intercollegiate pro-

gram includes soccer, basketball, field hockey, lacrosse, tennis, track and field, cross

country, volleyball, softball, and swimming.
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Cheerleading is a student activity closely related to and supportive of the inter-

collegiate teams. The squad is comprised of both men and women. Squad vacancies

are filled through open competition.

Organizations

Student Government
The Student Senate, as a representative body, provides the means for:

1

.

responsible and effective student participation in the organization and control

of student affairs,

2. taking action in the best interest of the student body and college community,

3. providing an official voice through which student opinion may be expressed,

4. fostering awareness of the student's position in the campus, local, state, national,

and international communities.

Officers and student senators are elected by the students. Students are chosen by

the Student Senate to participate on Faculty Senate committees. Members of the Stu-

dent Senate invite interested students to participate in any Senate function. The Sen-

ate meets weekly, with three faculty and three administrative advisors. Meetings are

open to any member of the student body.

Special Interest

Alpha Chi

American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)

American Criminal Justice Association

American Marketing Association

Anime Club

Best Buddies Club

Beta Beta Beta

Biology Club

Campus Activities Board

Chemistry Society

College Democrats

College Repubhcan Club

Dance Team
Environmental Conscience Organization (ECO)

Equestrian Club

Gender Studies Group

German Club

Gladfelter Award

Habitat for Humanity

HiUel

Hispanic Cultural Society
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History and Political Science Organization

International Students Club

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship

Lambola

MBA Association

Men's Rugby Club

Men's Volleyball Club

Newman Club

Past & Present - EngHsh Journal

Phi Alpha Theta (History Honor Society)

Phi Sigma Pi Honor Fraternity

Pi Sigma Alpha (Political Science Honor Society)

Pre-Law Society

Pre-Medical Society

Psychological Society

Recreation Society

Rhapsody

Students in Free Enterprises (SIFE)

Sigma Iota Epsilon

Ski and Outdoor Club

Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM)

Student Education Association (SEA)

Student Nurses Association of PA (SNAP)

Student Senate

Women's Lacrosse Club

Women's Rugby Club

The YCP Players

Unity Club

Vox

Musical Groups

The York College Chorale

The Wmd Symphony

YCP Rhapsody (A Capella)

The Players

Music Theater & Co.

The Jazz Ensemble

The Symphony Orchestra

Small Ensembles

Greek Life-Fraternities and Sororities

Alpha Sigma Tau (National Sorority)

Delta Phi Epsilon (International Sorority)
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Alpha Chi Rho (National Fraternity)

Kappa Delta Phi, NAS (National Sorority)

Alpha Delta Phi (National Fraternity)

Phi Kappa Psi (National Fraternity)

Phi Mu (National Sorority)

Phi Sigma Sigma (National Sorority)

Phi Sigma Phi (National Fraternity)

Sigma Pi (International Fraternity)

Tau Kappa Epsilon (International Fraternity)

Zeta Beta Tau (International Fraternity)

Kappa Delta Rho (National Fraternity)

Phi Sigma Phi (fraternity)

Publications/Media

The Spartan Newspaper

Campus Radio

WVYC-Radio-WVYC FM 99.7 and AM 640

Alumni Association

The graduates of York College become members of the Alumni Association. The
Alumni Association promotes the interests of the College and its 25,000 alumni by

organizing programs for alumni and informing them of the progress and needs of

their alma mater. The Association sponsors reunions, homecoming, and other events

that bring alumni back to campus, and supports alumni chapters in locations where

large numbers of alumni live. The Association publishes the Alumni Update newslet-

ter three times a year, and contributes articles to other campus publications that keep

alumni informed about the college community. Other programs for alumni include

career-networking services, travel programs, and on-going access to campus facilities

such as the gymnasium, fitness center, and the Schmidt Library.

The Alumni Association contributes to student life by underwriting projects that

improve campus facilities, and sponsoring annual scholarships for more than twenty

students. The Association also hosts several events for seniors each year, including

commencement parties and social events that encourage class unity and inform stu-

dents about their opportunities to remain involved with York College.

The Alumni Association Board of Directors consists of 24 members, and is the

governing body of the Association. Any alumnus or alumna of York College of PA,

York Junior College, the York Collegiate Institute, and the York County Academy is

eligible to serve on the board, which meets five times a year.
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Admissions Policy

It is the policy of York College of Pennsylvania to grant admission to qualified ap-

plicants in accordance with the College's non-discrimination policy. An applicant who
fulfills admission requirements is given every possible consideration given the capac-

ity limits of our housing and classroom facihties.

York College endeavors to admit students whose records indicate that they pos-

sess the qualities needed to achieve academic success in the academic program they

intend to pursue. York seeks students who are strongly motivated to excel in college,

and who are prepared to accept and fulfill collegiate responsibilities.

Applicants for admission must have graduated from an approved secondary school

or have earned a state equivalency diploma prior to their enrollment at York College.

Applicants must present academic records and standardized test scores which the Col-

lege believes demonstrate achievement and ability commensurate with curricular ex-

pectations.

York College reserves the right to deny acceptance if it is deemed necessary in the

interests of public safety, for the prevention of disorder or crime, for the protection

of health or morals, or for the protection of the rights and freedom of others.

When and How to Apply

Applicants for admission should submit an application to the Office of Admissions

early in their senior year. This form must be completed in its entirety and according

to the printed instructions. The application fee of $30.00 must accompany the paper

application. This fee is non-refundable. No application fee is required for an on-line

application.

Academic Preparation

In general, the apphcant's secondary school program should include a minimum of the

following units: four in English; three in social studies; three in academic math (in-

cluding Algebra I, Algebra II, Geometry); three in laboratory science; two in foreign

languages. Admission decisions are based upon a formula which takes into account

high school performance and SAT or ACT (optional writing test required) scores, as

well as the personal character and qualities of the applicant. Minimum acceptable SAT
or ACT score standards are established at the beginning of every academic year.

Admissions Procedures

Students seeking admission to York College directly from secondary school should

follow these recommended procedures:

31
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1

.

Send a completed application to the Admissions Office.

2. Submit an official transcript of secondary school grades.

3. Take the Scholastic Assessment Test of the College Entrance Examination Board

or the American College Test (optional writing test required) by January of the

senior year. Information about the examination may be obtained from the high

school guidance office.

4. Applicants whose native language is not English may be required to take the

Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) or the SATII English Lan-

guage Proficiency Test (ELPT).

5. All applicants are urged to visit the campus. While a personal interview is not

part of the decision-making process, a meeting with an admissions counselor is

encouraged and should be scheduled in advance of the visit.

6. Submit a health history and report of a physical examination prior to matricu-

lation. Forms are supplied by the College.

7. Letters of recommendation are optional.

8. Home schooling credentials. In addition to the above, home schooling ap-

plicants must submit the following:

a. A description for each course taken through home schooling.

b. The portfolio evaluation by the certified teacher.

c. Two letters of recommendation, excluding parents or other relatives.

A high school diploma from a home schooling apphcant must be issued by one

of the following:

a. School district from which the student is affihated.

b. An agency that has been approved by the state's Department of Education

to issue high school diplomas.

c. A General Education Diploma (GED).

Acceptance

Notification

Committee action occurs and applicants are notified as soon as all credentials have

been received and evaluated. All acceptances are granted on the condition of satis-

factory completion of secondary school and appropriate notice to the College of such

completion. Acceptance into music, music education, music industry and recording

technology, fine art, and graphic design are conditional pending the successful com-

pletion of a music audition or portfoHo review.

Deferred Acceptance

An accepted applicant may defer the acceptance for one academic year pending good

academic standing at any previous colleges attended.

Acceptance Deposit

Applicants for both the fall and spring semesters are encouraged to pay the registra-

tion deposit as soon as possible. Because admission to York College for the fall se-
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mester is on a rolling basis and both resident and commuter openings for fall fill

quickly, we recommend that your deposit be received by April 1 5th. Deposits received

after April 1 5 will be accepted contingent upon space availability. Deposits for the

fall semester are refundable only if written notification to the Admissions Office is

postmarked by April 15. Refunds requests by fax or e-mail are not acceptable. De-
posits received after April 15 are not refundable. Deposits for the spring semester are

not refundable.

Housing

There are three general housing classifications for York College students:

1

.

The Resident Student lives in any of the College owned or affiliated facilities.

A Housing Application/Contract and detailed housing information are for-

warded with each acceptance letter. Housing is reserved as the Application/

Contract card and appropriate deposit are received.

2. The Commuter is a local resident of the York County area who continues to

live at home while attending the College.

3. The Resident Commuter is a student who lives away from home in indepen-

dent (non-College-affiliated) housing. Students living off-campus must register

with the Residence Life Office.

Early Admission Plan

In an effort to provide an opportunity for exceptionally well-qualified high school

students to accelerate their studies, York College offers a program through which

carefully selected students may be admitted to the College upon completion of the

junior year of high school. Students enrolled in this program are admitted as fresh-

men and, upon successful completion of the freshman year, are granted a high school

diploma by their high school, as well as the college credits earned.

Applicants must have the approval of their parents, the high school principal, and

be recommended by their guidance counselor, in addition to having a combined SAT
I score of 1150 and a 3.00 cumulative high school grade point average. A personal

interview is required to assess the applicant's level of maturity.

Admission of International Students

York College welcomes applications from international students. In addition to ful-

filling the requirements stated under Admissions procedures, international students

must submit satisfactory scores from the Test of English as a Foreign Language (ap-

plicants whose native language is English are exempt). A statement must be submit-

ted which is certified by a U.S. Embassy or bank that sufficient funds exist and will

be released from the country to cover all educational and living expenses while at-

tending York College. This information is required prior to issuance of an 1-20 AB
Form by the designated school official. International students must apply for admis-

sion and have all credentials forwarded by May 1 for the fall semester and by Sep-

tember 1 for the spring semester.
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Courses for High School Students

Capable high school juniors and seniors are encouraged to take some college (credit)

courses during their last two years in high school. The experience exposes them to a

college environment, while they retain important high school social interactions. To

be ehgible to take such courses, high school students must obtain a letter of recom-

mendation from their guidance counselor, have earned a 3 .0 GPA, and have achieved

a minimum of 1 150 on the combined SAT. Interested students should contact the Of-

fice of Academic Advising.

Admission of Transfer Students

Transfer students from regionally accredited two- and four-year institutions are wel-

comed, however, York College does not currently accept transfer students into the

nursing program unless the applicant is a Registered Nurse or a Licensed Practical

Nurse. A minimum grade point average of 2.0 is required. Some majors may require

a higher grade point average. A maximum of 75 semester hours will be accepted in

transfer from two-year colleges, and students must complete a minimum of 30 credit

hours at York College to be eligible to earn a degree.

In addition to completing the York College Application for Admission, students

who are transferring from other institutions offering college level work must:

1

.

Furnish an official transcript of college work previously taken. An official tran-

script of all previous work is required whether a student has earned transfer

credit or not, or whether a student wants transfer credit or not. Credit may be

given for most transfer courses in which the applicant has earned "C" or higher.

2. A student in academic difficulty at another institution who desires admission to

York College as a fall-time student is not eligible to apply until they have taken

at least nine to twelve credits of coursework at York College or any other ac-

credited institution, and have earned at least a 2.0 ("C")in each course taken.

3. A candidate for a second degree or a second major from York College must

complete the requirements for the major plus any additional support courses

the department might require. All general education courses are waived.

4. Graduation with honors will be based on the cumulative grade point average

earned including transfer credits.

5. Transfer students are eligible for financial aid at the time of admission.

York College Transfer Credit Policy

Students who have completed courses at other regionally accredited colleges are wel-

come to apply to receive transfer credit at York College. In accordance with AACRAO
(American Association of Collegiate Registrar and Admissions Officers) guidelines,

transfer credits will be awarded to provide advanced standing to transfer students for

courses in which a 2.0 ("C") or higher grade is earned, and which are comparable and

appropriate to the academic programs and general education requirements of York

College.
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Transfer Policies

Students who have completed courses at other regionally accredited colleges are wel-
come to apply to receive transfer credit at York College. In accordance with AACRAO
(American Association of Collegiate Registrar and Admissions Officers) guidelines,

transfer credits will be awarded to provide advanced standing to transfer students for

courses in which a 2.0 ("C") or higher grade is earned, and which are comparable and
appropriate to the academic programs and general education requirements of York
College. Colleges may vary in the number of transfer courses that are apphed to sat-

isfy degree requirements.

Transfer students must have a minimum of a 2.0 GPA. The Nursing and Ele-

mentary Education majors require a higher grade point average. A maximum of 75

credits will be accepted in transfer from two-year colleges. Transfer students admit-

ted to the college with an associate's degree from another institution must satisfy all

York College general education requirements not completed as transfer credit. Stu-

dents must complete a minimum of 30 credit hours in residence at York College to

be eligible for a degree.

York College awards credit but no quality points for transfer work. Transfer grades

are not computed into the cumulative grade point average except in the calculation

of graduation honors.

Transfer credit will be awarded for courses where the student has earned at least

a 2.0 ("C") or higher grade. Grades of "D", "F", "W", "Inc", "Au" or "In Progress"

will not transfer. Continuing education units (CEU's) will not transfer.

Technical courses will not transfer to York College. Examples include agriculture,

electronics, drafting, dental hygiene, hotel management, paralegal, EMT, etc.

Remedial courses do not transfer. Typically they are numbered from 000 to 099

and include English, math, reading, and study skills courses.

Freshmen orientation or freshmen seminar courses from other institutions will not

transfer to York College.

Students transferring with a Bachelor's degree from another institution will not re-

ceive a course-by-course evaluation. Students should contact the academic depart-

ment of their major for determination of courses needed to complete their degree at

York College.

If the Advanced Placement and/or CLEP credits are listed on another colleges'

transcript for credit, we require an official copy of the score reports for York College

to evaluate.

The World Education Services must evaluate credentials from foreign universities.

Forms are available in the Admissions Office.

Credit Validation

York College carefully evaluates transfer credits from colleges which have not achieved

regional accreditation status. In cases where a college has applied for and achieved

official candidate institution status, credit appropriate to the degree programs of York

College will be awarded following the successful completion of a full time (12 cred-

its minimum) semester at York College. For students applying to York College with
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credits from non-regionally accredited and non-candidate institutions, the College

will offer credit for those appropriate experiences which can be validated by York Col-

lege challenge examinations or through standardized external testing, (e.g. CLEP,

ACT/PEP, etc.). In view of the College's special mission seeking to address the higher

education aspirations of members of the York County community, applicants from

non-regionally accredited institutions in York County may apply for special credit

validation testing or portfolio review. Special arrangements and the fees for such re-

view will be arranged with the cooperation of the sending institution.

Upon admission to York College, applicants from non-regionally accredited and

non-candidate institutions may request a review of their transcript for credit vahda-

tion purposes. The advising staff will evaluate the nature of the credits earned at the

sending institution and make recommendations regarding the appropriate credit val-

idation procedures for each student.

Standardized external testing using the Collegiate Level Examination Program will

be used whenever possible to vahdate credit. The Registrar's Office or the Adult

Learner Center will provide the student with information regarding CLEP registra-

tion, fees, and test schedules. Internal credit evaluation will be arranged through the

York College Credit by Examination Program (CBE) for those courses or educational

experiences which cannot be validated through CLEP examinations. The application

materials for these examinations are available in each department office and qualified

students who wish to validate their credits in this way will be referred to the appro-

priate department chairperson. Eees for York College credit by examinations will be

waived for applicants from non-accredited institutions in York County who use these

exams to validate previous educational experiences.

Admission Of Veterans

Any veteran seeking matriculation to York College of Pennsylvania should submit an

application to the Admissions Office. Those veterans who are eligible for educational

assistance under any of the current GI Bills, as administered by the Department of

Veterans Aftairs, MUST notify the Director of Records to initiate their educational

benefits and to ensure that all necessary forms and certificates have been submitted.

Re-certification will be required for each subsequent enrollment period. Veterans who

may quafify for advanced standing credit should submit all previous college transcripts

and training records to the Admissions Office for evaluation.

A veteran who is eligible for educational assistance benefits may enroll as a non-

matriculated student for a maximum of two enrollment periods and still utilize those

benefits. Any questions or concerns relative to Veterans Educational Benefits should

be directed to the Office of the Director of Records.

Premedical Scholars/Hershey Medical School
Early Admission Program

Premedical Scholars participate in a series of pre-professional development experi-

ences including Family Practice Grand Rounds at York Hospital made possible by

the close coordination of York College and York Hospital teaching and research pro-
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grams. Participants in the Premedical Scholars Program are assured admission to the
Pennsylvania State College of Medicine at Hershey upon graduation from York Col-
lege, contingent upon their academic performance at York College, satisfactory in-

terviews, and a competitive Medical College Admission Test (MCAT) score. Eligible

candidates must achieve a combined SAT score of 1965 or higher, an outstanding sec-
ondary school record including strong letters of recommendation, and selection by
the York College Premedical Scholars Admissions Committee.

York College of Pennsylvania, York Hospital, and the Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity College of Medicine at the Hershey Medical Center cooperatively offer this spe-
cial early admissions program for exceptionally accomplished high school seniors who
maintain high scholarly achievement in college and show a continuing commitment
to medicine. Participants must maintain a 3.6 or higher grade point average in sci-

ence (Biology, Chemistry, and Physics) and mathematics classes with an overall min-
imum GPA of 3.5 while at York College. Premedical Scholars are interviewed by The
Committee for the Health Professionals of York College and, if quaUfied, are referred

to Pennsylvania State University College of Medicine at Hershey for further inter-

views following the sophomore year. Premedical Scholars recommended for early ad-

mission interviews at the Pennsylvania State University College of Medicine at the

Hershey Medical Center are ehgible for the Pennsylvania State College of Medicine
Early Assurance ofAdmission Program. Preference may be given to Pennsylvania res-

idents, due to the funding structure of the Pennsylvania State College of Medicine.

Matriculation

A student is matriculated when the student 1) applies to the College, 2) is admitted

as a student into a degree program, and 3) enrolls in one or more courses.

As a student works toward completing his or her degree requirements, he or she

is permitted to miss one (1) semester of attendance without losing matriculation sta-

tus. If a student misses a second consecutive semester, he or she loses matriculation

status and must then obtain and file a readmission application with the Admissions

Office and be formally readmitted to the College.

All qualified students must matriculate prior to completing 24 credit hours of course

work. All students must achieve a minimum grade point average of 2.0 to be eligible

for matriculation. Some majors may require a higher grade point average. There are

many benefits to matriculation, including eligibility to apply for financial aid and the

assignment of a faculty advisor from the student's curriculum.

It is important to realize that all students must have matriculated not later than

the semester prior to the one in which they plan to graduate. Those students who
wish to matriculate may do so by securing an admissions application from the Ad-

missions Office, completing the application and returning it to that office.

A student's degree requirements will be determined by the date of declaration of

the major whether upon admission or at a later date. A readmitted student's degree

requirements will be determined by the date of his or her first declaration of a ma-

jor, unless there has been a lapse in attendance of seven or more years. Specifically,

readmitted students who have not taken courses at York College during the previous

seven years will complete the degree requirements that are in effect upon readmis-
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sion; all other readmitted students will complete the curriculum as published at the

time of their first declaration of the major (See Declaring or Changing a Major).

Provisional Non-Matriculated Student Status: All non-matriculated students must

maintain a minimum 2.0 grade point average after completing fifteen (15) credit hours

ofcourse work at York College in order to be eUgible for continued enrollment in courses.

Financial Information

Tuition

Tuition and fees are payable before the beginning of each semester. Payment or

arrangement for payment must be made before a student may enter class. No re-

duction in tuition or fees is made for late registration.

Students who do not meet their financial commitments will not be permitted to

schedule classes for the following semester. Grades and official transcripts will not be

released until all obligations have been satisfied.

Following are examples of estimated costs for the 2007-08 semesters. The College

reserves the right to change fees and charges without notice; however, College pol-

icy mandates moderate changes with reasonable advance notice of such changes. In

addition to the cost below, a student will incur expenses for books, supplies, certain

special fees, and personal needs.

Typical Tuition and Fees for Full-time Students (12 to 18 credits)

Resident Commuter

Semester Year Semester Year

Tuition $5750.00 $11500.00 $5750.00 $11500.00

General/Technology Fee 560.00 1120.00 560.00 1120.00

Student Senate Fee 65.00 130.00 65.00 130.00

Room (freshman housing) 2089.00 4160.00 — —
Board (fall meal plan) 1625.00 3250.00 — —
Total $10,080.00 $20,160.00 $6375.00 $12,750.00

Tuition: Over 18 credits is at the per credit hour charge of $285.00

General/Technology Fee: Entitles the student to admission to all home athletic con-

tests, concerts and lectures, library services, use of the computer labs, internet ac-

cess, e-mail addresses, the student union, scheduling, health services, and advising

services for all students.

Student Senate Fee: This fee is assessed by the Student Senate and collected by

the College for the Student Senate.

Room: Fees for residence halls range from $2080.00 to $2655.00 depending on the

style of housing. Both traditional and apartment styles are available. There are a

few single rooms available for an additional fee depending on location. Students

residing in traditional dormitories are required to participate in the board arrange-

ments made by the College.
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Board: This includes a foil meal plan that consists of 21 meals per week. There
are also other meal plans offered to those students who live in apartment-style
housing or who commute.

Billing Dates (2007-2008)

Fall Semester:

Billing Date: June 18, 2007
Payment Due Date: July 11, 2007

A $25 LATE PAYMENT FEE APPLIES AFTER DUE DATE.

Typical Tuition and Fees for Part-time Students
(less than a total of 1 2 credits per semester)

Tuition per credit hour $360.00

General/Technology Fee (part-time) $240.00

SpecialFees

Application Fee (new students only) $ 30.00

Applied Music
Private Instruction Music fees in voice, piano, organ or instrument
are assessed each semester. Once the student has enrolled and
schedules a lesson time, the applied music fee will not be refunded
for any reason.

1/2 hour lesson per week $290.00
Two 1/2 -hour lessons or one 1-hour lesson per week $580.00

Audit Fee-per credit hour \S% of tuition

Auditing will not be permitted in laboratory studies or non-credit

courses.

Chemistry Laboratory Breakage Fee Card $ 20.00
Students will be responsible for payment for lost or carelessly

broken equipment. Any unused portion of the card may be

refiinded at the end of the semester provided the instructor

endorses the card.

Chemistry Plant Fee $ 25.00

Credit by Examination (per course) $100.00

Engineering Majors and Engineering Management Majors
There will be an additional tuition charge based on the total

number of credits enrolled.

0.5 to 5.5 credits $215.00

6 to 11.5 credits $430.00

12 or more credits $585.00
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Graduation Application Fee (degree fee) $ 60.00

December Graduation—September 15

May Graduation—February 5

August Graduation—^July 15

Additional Late fee after due date $ 25.00

Laboratory Fees (course fee) $ 15.00

Fees charged for certain courses (ex. Art, Language, and Science).

A listing of these courses will be available at the beginning of

each semester.

Late Payment Fee for Semester Billing $ 25.00

Late Registration (effective 1st day of semester)

Full-time students $ 25.00

Part-time students $ 15.00

Mass Communications Fee (per credit hour) $ 30.00

Nursing and Respiratory Therapy Majors

There will be an additional tuition charge (per credit hour) for courses. $ 60.00

Returned Check Charge $ 25.00

Student Teaching $230.00

Study Abroad Fee (for all students studying abroad) $100.00

Course fees associated with certain courses are not listed but may be passed on to

students enrolled in these classes, (ex: malpractice liability insurance, marine biology,

field trips, etc.)

Tuition Refund Policy

WITHDRAWALS prior to the first day of the semester will receive a 100% refund

of tuition and fees as charged. The deposit is not refundable.

TOTAL WITHDRAWALS beginning on the first day of the semester will receive

a pro-rata refund of tuition, fees, room, and board. The daily pro-ration will be cal-

culated by dividing the number of days attended (date of withdrawal) by the total

number of days in the semester, including weekends and breaks imless the period ex-

ceeds five (5) days. Refunds will be processed until the percentage reaches 60% com-

pletion, at which time there will be no further refunds.

DROPPED CLASSES between 12 and 18 credits (ftill-time status) will not result

in a refund. A pro-rata refund will be calculated for credits dropped below 12 and over

18. Tuition will be refunded using the daily pro-ration for the number ofcredits dropped.

Failure to attend class, merely giving notice to instructors, or telephoning, will not be

considered as an official withdrawal. In the absence of an official withdrawal, the student

will be responsible for all tuition charges and fees, and will receive a failing grade for all

scheduled courses. To withdraw fi-om all coursework, a FULL-TIME student must meet

with the Dean of Student Affairs to obtain an official withdrawal form and further in-

structions. To totally withdraw, a PART-TIALE student must obtain and complete a

"Change of Student Record" form through the Records Office or Adult Learner Center
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This refund poliq/ meets the U.S. Department of Education's regulation of a "fair

and equitable" refund poHq^. All refund credits to students receiving Title IV federal
aid will be in compliance with current or amended regulations.

Return of Federal Title IV Funds Policy

The Financial Aid Office is required by federal statute to recalculate federal financial

aid eligibility for students who withdraw, drop out, are dismissed, or take a leave of
absence prior to completing 60% of a payment period or term. The federal Title IV
financial aid programs must be recalculated in these situations.

If a student leaves the institution prior to completing 60% of a payment period or
term, the Financial Aid Office recalculates eligibility for Title IV funds. Recalcula-
tion is based on the percentage of earned aid using the following Federal Return of
Title IV funds formula:

Percentage of payment period or term completed = the number of days completed
up to the withdrawal date divided by the total days in the payment period or term.

(Any break of five days or more is not counted as part of the days in the term.) This
percentage is also the percentage of earned aid.

Funds are returned to the appropriate federal program based on the percentage of

unearned aid using the following formula:

Aid to be returned = (100% of the aid that could be disbursed minus the percent-

age of earned aid) multiphed by the total amount of aid that could have been dis-

bursed during the payment period or term.

If a student earned less aid than was disbursed, the institution would be required

to return a portion of the funds and the student would be required to return a por-

tion of the funds. Keep in mind that when Title IV funds are returned, the student

borrower may owe a debit balance to the institution.

If a student earned more aid than was disbursed to him/her, the institution would
owe the student a post-withdrawal disbursement which must be paid within 120 days

of the student's withdrawal.

The institution must return the amount of Title IV funds for which it is respon-

sible no later than 30 days after the date of the determination of the date of the stu-

dent's withdrawal.

Title IV funds will be returned In the following order:

1. Unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loans

2. Subsidized Federal Stafford Loans

3. Unsubsidized Direct Stafford Loans

4. Subsidized Direct Stafford Loans

5. Federal Perkins Loans

6. Federal Parent (PLUS) Loans

7. Direct PLUS Loans

8. Federal Pell Grants

9. Academic Competitiveness Grant

10. National SMART Grant

1 1

.

Federal Supplemental Opportunity Grants (SEOG)

1 2. Any other Title IV program(s)
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Deposits

New Students

Applicants for both the fall and spring semesters are encoviraged to pay the tuition and

housing deposit as soon as possible. The deposits are $100.00 each. Admission to York

College for the fall semester is on a rolling basis and both resident and commuter open-

ings for fall fill quickly, we recommend that your deposit be received by April 15. Deposits

received after April 1 5 will be accepted contingent upon space availability. Deposits for the

Fall semester are refundable only if written notification to the Admissions Office is post-

marked by April 15. Refund requests by fax or e-mail are not acceptable. Deposits received

after April 15 are not refundable. Deposits for the spring semester are not refimdable.

Returning Students

Deposits signify a student's intention to return to York College in the succeeding se-

mester and are required prior to scheduling classes. There are two types of deposits:

Tuition deposit—$100.00 each semester

All students (full and part time) are required to pay the tuition deposit prior to

registering for classes. The deposit is refundable upon written request to the Busi-

ness Office prior to May 1 for summer, prior to July 1 5 for fall, and prior to De-

cember 15 for Spring.

Housing/Domi Damage deposit—$100.00 per academic year

Please refer to the residency requirements in the student affairs section (pages

17-21). This deposit is similar to a security deposit. It is held and applied agains

any dorm damages assessed upon departure. Credits will be refunded or applied

against other balances. This deposit is refundable upon written request to the Res-

idence Life Office prior to June 1 for fall and prior to November 1 for spring.

Both deposits are refundable if a student is academically suspended fromthe Col-

lege or denied final admission.

Deferred Payment Plan

Information regarding the payment plan will be mailed directly to students from

Higher Education Services, Inc. (HES). The installment payment plan enables par-

ents and students to make regularly scheduled installment payments and allows them

to budget college costs. All or a portion of tuition, room, board and fees are paid in

ten (10) regularly scheduled payments without interest or carrying charges. The an-

nual cost is $45, and must be started before August 1.

Satisfactory Academic Progress

Undergraduate students enrolled for twelve (12) credits are considered to be full-

time. Six (6) to eight (8) credits are considered half-time. Nine (9) to eleven (11) cred-

its are considered to be three-quarter time.

The following will govern the monitoring of undergraduate students for Satisfac-

tory Academic Progress for Title IV financial assistance.
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Good Standing

1. To be in good standing, each student must meet the standards for Quahtative
Progress as measured by cumulative Grade Point Average (GPA) and Quanti-
tative Progress as measured by cumulative credits earned.
a. To be in good standing on a QUALITATIVE basis, the following progress

must be maintained:

Upon completion of 12 credits 1.6 GPA
Upon completion of 24 credits 1.7 GPA
Upon completion of 36 credits 1.85 GPA
Upon completion of 48 or more credits 2.0 GPA

2. To be in good standing on a QUANTITATIVE basis, a student must have passed
at least 67% of the cumulative number of registered credits at YCP.
b. "Registered credits" are the number of credits for which a student is enrolled

at the end of the Drop/Add period.

3. To determine academic progress, a student's cumulative academic record will be
reviewed at the end of each semester (Eall and Spring). (This policy appHes to
both full-time and part-time students.)

A student who does not satisfy either QUANTITATIVE or QUALITATIVE stan-
dards will be placed on financial aid probation. The status of a student on financial

aid probation will be reviewed each semester (fall, spring, summer) to determine if

the probation may be hfted.

A student who is placed on financial aid probation may be continued on proba-
tion for the next two semesters for which the student is enrolled at YCP. (Summer
and fall or fall and spring or spring and summer.) A student on financial aid proba-
tion who does not return to Good Academic Standing within two semesters (see item
above) will have all financial aid terminated.

A student may qualify for reinstatement by enrolling in summer sessions or fall or
spring semesters (without financial aid) and raising the quantitative and/or qualita-

tive record(s) to the required standard. (See "Good Standing" above.) By formal ap-

peal through the Office of the Dean of Administrative Services, an extension of one
semester is granted in exceptional and extenuating circumstances.

All students must complete their degree program within an established time frame.

Since enrollment status may vary from semester to semester, the time frame is mea-
sured in terms of credits attempted at York College.

Federal Financial Assistance will terminate at the end of the following time frames:

I . It is expected that the bachelors degree will be earned at the point of having

186 Registered Credits. Since 67% of the registered credits must be passed to

maintain satisfactory progress, 124 credits (the number required for graduation)

would be earned at the point of having 1 86 registered credits.

a. Exceptions are:

1. Mechanical Engineering (142 cr.) 213 credits

2. Clinical Laboratory Science (129 cr.) 193 credits

3. Nuclear Medicine (129 cr.) 193 credits

4. Nursing (132 cr.) 198 credits
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5. Secondary Education:

Biology (139 cr.) 208 credits

Communication (127 cr.) 190 credits

English (125 cr.) 187 credits

General Science (125 cr.) 187 credits

Mathematics (128 cr.) 192 credits

Social Studies (132 cr.) 198 credits

6. Computer Science (127 cr.) 190 credits

7. Elementary Education (128 cr.) 192 credits

8. Elementary/Special Education (157 cr.) 235 credits

9. Engineering Management (131 cr.) 196 credits

10. Graphic Design (129 cr.) 193 credits

1 1. General Music Education (139 cr.) 208 credits

12. Sport Management (127 cr.) 190 credits

13. Computer Engineering (142 cr.) 212 credits

14. Electrical Engineering (142 cr.) 212 credits

15. Forensic Chemistry (126 cr.) 189 credits

16. Mass Communications (126 cr.) 189 credits

2. Associate Degree candidates should have earned the degree at point of having

(62) 93 registered credits.

Exceptions are:

1

.

Biology (66 cr.) 99 credits

2. Business Administration (67 cr.) 100 credits

3. Chemistry (68 cr.) 102 credits

4. Fine Art (68 cr.) 102 credits

5. Music (63 cr.) 95 credits

6. Physics (68 cr.) 102 credits

7. Pohtical Science (67 cr.) 100 credits

8. Respiratory Therapy (prior Technician Program)(74 cr.) Ill credits

9. Respiratory Therapy (99 cr.) 148 credits

If a student feels he or she has extenuating circumstances, the student should re-

quest the Director of Financial Aid to review his or her circumstances. In the event

the student is not satisfied with the review decision, he or she may appeal in writing

to the Dean of Administrative Services.

A student on academic suspension is not eligible for any type of aid.

Incomplete courses are coimted as courses taken but will not count toward progress

unless satisfactorily completed within two months of the end of the marking period.

Withdrawn courses are coimted as courses taken but do not count toward progress.

A repeated course does not count toward progress (it is not a new course).

Non-credit and Audit courses are not counted as courses taken toward progress.

This poUcy is subject to change due to modifications in institutional and/or govern-

mental regulations. Updated policy statements are available at the Financial Aid Office.
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Academic Year

The York College academic year includes at least 30 weeks of instruction in which stu-

dents are required to earn at least twenty-four (24) credits to meet progress standards.

Undergraduate Class Standing
A student's class is determined by the number of semester hours completed in ac-

cordance with the following:

Freshman - to 29.99 credit hours

Sophomore - 30 to 59.99 credit hours

Junior - 60 to 89.99 credit hours

Senior - 90 credit hours and above

Grants

Federal Pell Grants

A Federal program which provides grants of up to $4,310 to students showing a fi-

nancial need. Application is made directly to the government via the FAFSA (Free

AppHcation for Federal Student Aid).

Federal Academic Competitiveness Grant Program

A Federal program which provides grants of up to $750 for the first academic year

of study and up to $1,300 for the second academic year of study. To be eligible a stu-

dent must: be a U.S. citizen; be a Federal Pell Grant recipient; be enrolled full time;

and if a second year student, have a cumulative GPA of at least 3 .0.

National SMART Grant Program

A Federal program which provides a grant of up to $4,000 for each of the third and

fourth academic years of study. Eligible students must: be a U.S. citizen; be a Fed-

eral Pell Grant recipient; be enrolled full time; major in physical, life, or computer

science, engineering, mathematics, technology, or a critical foreign language; and have

a cumulative GPA of at least 3.0,

Pennsylvania Higher Education Grant Program

York College of Pennsylvania is a participating institution in the Pennsylvania Higher

Education Grant Program (PHEAA Grant). All students applying for institutional fi-

nancial aid must apply for these fiinds if they are Pennsylvania residents. Each year ap-

plication deadlines are announced by the Agency. Students are eligible for up to 8 se-

mesters of grant ehgibility (in a four-year program). Students must maintain academic

progress (a full-time student must pass a minimum of 24 new credits). Students should

contact their high school Guidance Office, the Financial Aid Office at the school they

are, or will be, attending, or PHEAA, Harrisburg, PA 17102 for further information.
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Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants

York College of Pennsylvania awards Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity

Grants to a limited number of students with exceptional financial need who require

these grants to attend college. This program was authorized by the Higher Educa-

tion Act of 1965 and began its first year of operation in the fall of 1966.

The amount of financial assistance students may receive depends on their need.

Federal College Work-Study Program

This program was established by the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 and was trans-

ferred to the United States Office of Education by the Higher Education Act of 1965.

Under the Work-Study Program, full-time students are assigned responsibihties

for the fall academic year. Students may be employed up to 10 hours per week.

Work-Study has been of particular interest to many students and has become one

of the most attractive ways to help in the payment of college expenses. If the assign-

ment to a Work-Study Program should not sufficiently meet the financial needs of a

student to attend York College, a "package of aid" (consisting of a combination of

work, loan or scholarship) may be awarded in order not to place an undue hardship

upon the student or his family.

Institutional Scholarships

York College students benefit from over 210 institutional scholarships, most of which

come from endowed funds. These scholarships have been established through gifts

to York College from alumni, private individuals, corporations, organizations, and

foundations.

Some fund guidelines stipulate that preference be given to students who major in

particular disciplines, native of certain regions, dependents of employees of sponsor-

ing companies, or qualified recipients in terms of other criteria. Most are available to

new and returning matriculated full-time students, and are renewed in subsequent

years, contingent upon satisfactory academic progress. Some are available to part-

time students. Students must maintain a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.0 to have a

scholarship renewed, unless otherwise stipulated.

In order to be considered for institutional scholarships, a student must first sub-

mit a properly completed FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid) within

established deadlines. Application forms and details about specific institutional schol-

arships and deadlines are available from the Financial Aid Office.

Scholarships from which York College students

currently benefit include:

Trustee Scholarship

A competitive scholarship of full tuition per year for ten entering first-time, full-time

freshmen who graduated in the top one-fifth of their high school class and attained a

combined critical reading and math SAT score of 1220 or higher with a minimum score

of 540 on the math and critical reading sections or a composite ACT score of 29 (op-

tional writing test required) with a minimum score of 24 on the math and English sec-
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tions. Invitation to spring scholarship competition sent to diose students who meet eU-
gibility requirements. This scholarship will cover die difference betweenM tuition and
government aid or odier scholarships. Priority given to candidates who submit completed
apphcations, transcripts, and all required supporting documentation by January 1.

Scholarships will be renewed for up to four years for students who maintain a min-
imum grade point average of 3.25. One-half of the scholarship will be awarded an-
nually to those maintaining a grade point average of 3.00 to 3.24.

Valedictorian and Salutatorian Scholarship

A one-half tuition scholarship per year for entering first-time, ftill-time fi-eshmen who
were valedictorians or salutatorians of their high schools and have a combined criti-

cal reading and math SAT score of 1 150 or higher with a minimum score of 540 on
the math and critical reading sections or a composite ACT score of 26 (optional writ-
ing test required) with a minimum score of 24 on the math and English sections.
A minimum grade point average of 3.25 is required to renew the scholarship each

year for up to four years. One-half of the scholarship will be awarded annually to
those maintaining a grade point average of 3.00 to 3.24.

Dean's Acaden)ic Scholarship

A scholarship of one-third tuition per year for one hundred fifty (150) entering first-

time, fiill-time freshmen who have graduated in the upper two-fifths of their high
school class and have a combined critical reading and math SAT score of 1150 or
higher with a minimum score of 540 on the math and critical reading sections or a

composite ACT score of 26 (optional writing test required) with a minimum score
of 24 on the math and EngUsh sections.

For those graduating from a high school which does not rank students, the Admis-
sions Office will determine ehgibility based on academic record. A minimum grade
point average of 3.25 is required to renew the scholarship each year for up to four years.

One-half of the scholarship will be awarded annually to those maintaining a grade point

average of 3.00 to 3.24. Priority given to candidates who submit completed applica-

tions, transcripts, and all required supporting documentation by January 1.

Loans

York College participates in several loan programs:

Federal Stafford Loan

Federal Ford Direct Loan

Federal Nursing Loan

Federal Perkins Loan

Federal Parent Loan (PLUS)

Federal Graduate PLUS Loan

A variety of Private or "Alternative" Loans

Details of these loan programs are available from the Financial Aid Office.
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Introduction

For students pursuing a program of study at York College, the college catalog is the

official guide to the academic standards, policies, and procedures of the institution.

It provides essential information and should be used regularly in working with the

student's academic advisor.

The information contained in this catalog applies to individuals entering York Col-

lege of Pennsylvania in the academic years for which the general catalog is dated. Re-

visions to the published information may be made during those academic years. The
material in the Academic Affairs section clarifies the academic standards, policies, and

procedures in effect at the time of publication. Students are reminded of their oblig-

ation to comply with these institutional standards. Admission to and attendance at

the college are conditional upon compliance with these regulations. Additional in-

formation regarding academic matters is available through the Academic Affairs Of-

fice, the Advising Office, the Registrar's Office, and the Records Office.

Students are required to complete the program of study as outlined in the catalog

in effect at the time of their admission to that program of study.

Getting Started

Academic Advising and Student Responsibility

Academic Advising is an essential process in the college setting. Upon entering York

College every matriculated student is assigned an academic advisor who, through ex-

perience, professional background and example, is qualified to assist the student in

planning the coursework of the program of study, in developing strategies for acad-

emic success, and in providing guidance and information in preparation for the stu-

dent's career and Ufe goals.

Academic advisors are available to meet with their advisees during their regularly

scheduled office hours when the college is in session in the fall and spring semesters

or by appointment at other times. In addition, other academic support services are

offered through the offices of Academic Affairs, Advising, the Registrar, Records, the

Adult Learner Center, the Advising Center, Career Services Center, Counseling Ser-

vices, and the Learning Resource Center.

While academic advising assists students in their academic planning, it is ulti-

mately the student's responsibifity to meet the academic requirements for gradua-

tion. Each student is expected to meet regularly with his or her advisor to discuss

the development and implementation of a plan of short and long-term academic

goals. The final responsibility in meeting graduation requirements, however, rests

with the student.

49
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Course Scheduling/Registration

A schedule of classes for each semester is provided along with a rotation timetable

for course registration. Matriculated students register through the online YCP Web
for enrollment in the official records of the college.

Newly admitted students for the fall semester are invited to an orientation pro-

gram in late spring. At this time, new students will meet with an academic advisor

and receive an overview of their chosen major and college procedures. New students

who attend the orientation will receive a schedule for their first semester by mail

within a few weeks of the orientation. New students who are not able to attend the

orientation should contact the Registrar's Office during the summer.

Students who schedule classes and pay their tuition bills prior to the Business Of-

fice's payment deadline will be automatically registered for the semester and placed

on the instructors' class rosters.

Credit Load

While the regular full tuition permits a student to carry up to 18 credit hours each

semester, most students will carry a 15 credit hour load plus physical education. Stu-

dents with a 3.0 cumulative G.P.A. may register for up to 21 credit hours per semes-

ter upon payment of the appropriate additional fees.

Anyone enrolled in more than 1 8 credits as of the last day to add a class will be

billed for those additional credits whether or not the student drops below 19 credits

at a future time during the semester. Withdrawal from a course will have no bearing

on the student's financial obligation to the college.

Part-Time students may register for a maximum of 11.5 credits per semester.

Full-Time students must register for 12 or more credits per semester.

Advanced Placement and CLEP
Advanced placement and college credit may be granted to entering students who per-

form satisfactorily on the College Board Advanced Placement Examinations, the Col-

lege Level Examination Program (CLEP), American College Testing/PEP examina-

tion, or other proficiency tests that have been approved by the Dean of Academic

Affairs and the chair of the department. Similarly, a student who has matriculated and

based on previous experience, training, and background believes that he or she has

sufficient knowledge to pass a course by examination may, upon petition to the ap-

propriate department chair, be given a suitable examination for the course desired.

The following regulations apply to students who earn credit and/or advanced stand-

ing:

1

.

The department chair or the student may initiate procedures resulting in credit

or advanced standing for a course.

2. College credit will be granted to entering freshmen who earn scores of 3, 4, or

5 on the individual subject tests of the College Board Advanced Placement Ex-

aminations.
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1

3. Credit will be granted on CLEP examinations on the basis of the York College
ofPennsylvania CLEP Equivalency report available at the Registrar's Office and
the Adult Learner Center. No more than six (6) credits shall be granted for any
one of the tests. To obtain credit the student must score above 50 in each test
and meet any odier requirements specified on the Equivalency report or by the
college. Further information can be obtained at the Registrar's Office or the
Adult Learner Center.

4. Courses for which credit and/or advanced placement has been granted will be
noted on the permanent record and will represent credit for, or a waiver of, a
specific course, whichever is appropriate.

5. The maximum number of credits which any one person may earn by advanced
placement and/or credit by examination is 60 for the Baccalaureate Degree and
30 for the Associate's Degree. CLEP examinations may not be scheduled within
the final 30-credit residency period.

6. The department chair and Dean of Academic Affairs will determine what is a

satisfactory score on performance tests used by the college other than the Col-
lege Board Advanced Placement Examinations, College Level Examination Pro-
gram, and die American College Testing/PEP examinations.

7. A student wishing to receive credit for previous life experiences will need to
present a portfoho of experiences in writing to the Academic Dean's Office. The
portfolio will then be forwarded to the appropriate department(s) for review
and evaluation.

Course Placement
Course placement procedures are utilized in mathematics, foreign language, music,
and other disciplines to ensure that students have a positive and appropriate learning
experience. Initial placement in such courses may be based on high school records,

SAT scores, or college administered test results. Students who believe that they have
been incorrectly placed based on these measures should contact the department chair
to discuss their concerns.

Students whose proficiency in foreign language, music, etc. qualifies them for place-

ment at advanced levels of study may not receive credit for courses below the level

in which they have been placed.

The Learning Resource Center
For students encountering academic problems with a particular assignment or pro-
ject, individual and/or small group tutorial assistance beyond the classroom is avail-

able in the Learning Resource Center, located in the lower level of the Humanities
Center. The center is open more than 60 hours a week; specific times are publicized

and posted at the beginning of each semester, with hmited hours in the summer.
The Learning Resource Center offers tutorial assistance to students in writing and

mathematics. In addition, the Center coordinates supplemental instruction in certain

disciplines as requested by classroom instructors, and offers a full range of study skills
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assistance for students. Students seeking assistance should contact the center to sched-

ule an appointment with a member of the professional tutorial staff. Academic tu-

toring in other courses is also available, and students may contact the Center for a

list of qualified upperclassmen willing to work with students.

Premedical/Pre-Professional Advising

For students seeking a career in medicine, dentistry, optometry or other health pro-

fessions. The Committee for the Health Professions provides information and advis-

ing relative to program requirements and admissions procedures and standards. The
Committee can provide assistance to students regarding MCAT and DAT Exams as

well as school information and application process. Interested students should contact

the Department of Biological Sciences for referral to a member of the committee.

Prelaw Advising

Students seeking admission to law school following graduation and/or information

and guidance regarding the LSAT or admission procedures to law school may con-

tact the Prelaw Advisory Committee for special support and academic assistance. In-

terested students should contact the Career Services Center for referral to a member
of the committee.

Students With Disabilities

York College will not discriminate against any qualified student with a disability or

handicap in accordance with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the

Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. The college will reasonably accommodate

the needs of students with a handicap or disability provided such accommodation does

not constitute a fundamental alteration of the school's program of education or oth-

erwise constitute an undue burden. York College is dedicated to serving the needs of

its students regardless of handicap or disability by providing a quality learning expe-

rience which will prepare graduates for productive roles in society.

Students requesting support or accommodations should meet with the Director of

Academic Advising to provide documentation regarding the nature of their disability

and to plan an appropriate strategy for completing their academic requirements.

Academic Expectations

Communication Standards

York College recognizes the importance of effective communication in all disciplines

and careers. Therefore students are expected to competendy analyze, synthesize, or-

ganize, and articulate course material in papers, examinations, and presentations. In

addition, students should know and use communication skills current to their field of
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study, recognize the need for revision as part of their writing process, and employ
standard conventions of English usage in both writing and speaking. Students may
be asked to further revise assignments that do not demonstrate effective use of these

communication skills.

Academic Dishonesty

Academic dishonesty will not be tolerated at York College. Academic dishonesty refers

to actions such as, but not limited to, cheating, plagiarism, fabrication of research,

falsification of academic documents, etc., and includes all situations where students

make use of the work of others and claim such work as their own.

When an instructor believes that a student has committed an act of academic dis-

honesty, the instructor must provide written notification to the student, the Depart-

ment Chair, and the Dean of Academic Affairs of the charge and the sanction. Doc-
umentation related to instances of academic dishonesty will be kept on file in the

student's permanent record. If the academic dishonesty is the student's first offense,

the instructor will have the discretion to decide on a suitable sanction up to a grade

of for the course. Students are not permitted to withdraw from a course in which

they have been accused of academic dishonesty.

Students who believe they have been unjustly charged or sanctioned in cases in-

volving a first offense must discuss the situation with the instructor. Following this

discussion, students may request through the Dean of Academic Affairs that the Stu-

dent Welfare Committee conduct a hearing to review the charge and/or the sanction

in the case. In cases of a first offense, the instructor may request that the Student

Welfare Committee conduct a hearing and decide on the sanction, which can involve

academic suspension or dismissal from the college, if the instructor believes the of-

fense to be of an extremely egregious nature.

If the Dean of Academic Affairs determines that the academic dishonesty is the

student's second offense, the Dean will provide written notification to the student,

the instructor, and the Department Chair. The Student Welfare Committee will au-

tomatically conduct a hearing to review the charge and decide on an appropriate sanc-

tion, which will involve academic suspension or dismissal from the college. Students

who believe the Student Welfare Committee has unjustly sanctioned them may sub-

mit a written request to the Dean of Academic Affairs for a review of their case by

the Dean.

Attendance Policy

Students are expected to attend all scheduled class meetings. Class attendance policy,

and the impact of class absences on the course grade, will be determined by each

course instructor. The class will be informed in writing within the syllabus whether

attendance is used as a criterion in evaluating student performance. The student is

responsible for all work of the course unless specifically exempted by the instructor.

It is recognized that some absences may be necessary or unavoidable. The student

should inform the instructor of the reason for the absence and make up any work
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which is missed. The responsibility for initiating action to make up work missed in

die classroom rests with the student.

Examinations

The course instructor determines how students will be evaluated in individual courses

and informs the students at the beginning of the semester in the course syllabus.

Final examinations, held during the Final Examination week, are generally de-

signed to cover the materials discussed during the semester's coursework. Final ex-

ams are generally two hours in length for each course and are administered through

a special final exam schedule published each semester. If a student has three or

more final exams scheduled on a given day, he or she should contact one of the

course instructors to schedule another time during Final Examination week to take

the exam.

Grading Policy

Grade Description

4 Superior: This grade denotes accomplishment that is truly distinctive

and decidedly outstanding. It represents a high degree of attainment

and is a grade that demands evidence of originality, independent work,

an open and discriminating mind, and completeness and accuracy of

knowledge, as well as an effective use of the knowledge.

3.5 Excellent: This grade denotes mastery of the subject matter. It repre-

sents excellence in many aspects of the work, such as initiative, serious

and determined industry, the abihty to organize work, the ability to

comprehend and retain subject matter and to apply it to new problems

and contexts.

3 Good: This grade denotes considerable understanding of the subject

matter. It represents a strong grasp and clear understanding of the sub-

ject matter and the ability to comprehend and retain course content, but

inconsistently applies it to new problems and contexts.

2.5 Above Average: This grade denotes above average understanding of the

subject matter. It represents a limited ability to comprehend and retain

course content and apply it to new problems and contexts.

2 Average: This grade denotes average understanding of the subject mat-

ter. It represents the grade that may be expected of a student of normal

ability who gives the work a reasonable amount of time and effort.

1 Below Average: This grade denotes below average understanding of the

subject matter. It represents work that falls below the acceptable stan-

dard.

Failure: This grade denotes inadequate understanding of the subject

matter. It signifies an absence of meaningful engagement with the sub-

ject matter and that the student is not capable of doing or tmderstand-

ing the work or has made little or no effort to do so.
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I Incomplete: The student may request permission from the instructor to

receive an incomplete prior to the final examination and must present

extraordinary reasons for the petition. Any grades of "I" not removed
within two calendar months after the end of the semester will automati-

cally be changed to "0" or "F" in the Records Office. Grades of incom-

plete should only be provided to students who have completed a sub-

stantial portion of all course requirements, are in good academic

standing in the course when the incomplete is granted, and if the in-

structor believes the remaining course work can be completed during

the defined period.

W Withdrawal: Students are permitted to withdraw from courses without

penalty up to the ninth Friday of the fall or spring semester. Corre-

sponding deadlines are set for all other semesters (e.g., summer ses-

sions).

P Pass: This grade denotes passing in special Pass/Fail courses.

F Fail: This grade denotes failure in special Pass/Fail courses.

AU Audit: This grade indicates that a student is registered for a course but

receives no credit.

The Grade Point Average

The grade point average (GPA) is computed by multiplying the hours of credits in a

course by the grade earned for all courses completed and dividing the total number

of points by the total number of credit hours attempted.

Example: A student carrying 16 credit hours and receiving for his/her first term's

work the following grades would have a GPA of 2.5.

Course Credits/Grade Quality Points

1st course 3X1 3

2nd course 3 X 3.5 10.5

3rd course 3X2 6

4th course 3X2.5 7.5

5th course 3X3 9

Physical Education 1 X 4 A
16 credits 40 Quality Points

Grade Point Average (GPA) = 40/16 = 2.5

Incomplete Work
A student may request an incomplete grade for a course when illness, family tragedy,

or similar extenuating circumstances make it impossible for the student to complete

the remaining requirements of the course by the end of the semester. The student

should contact the course instructor with this request. At the instructor's discretion,

a grade of T may be granted if the student has completed a substantial portion of all

course requirements, is in good academic standing in the course when the incom-
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plete is granted, and if the instructor believes the remaining coursework can be com-

pleted during the defined period. All incomplete work must be completed within 60

days fi^om the last day of finals in the semester in which the coursework is taken or

the student will automatically receive a grade of "0." It is the student's responsibility

to contact the instructor and make all the arrangements to complete the coursework

within the given time frame.

Pass-Fail Option

York College students may take designated courses on a pass-fail basis. Those courses

offered with the pass-fail option will be indicated in the Schedule of Classes brochure

prepared each semester. Students may register for a maximum of two pass-fail courses

per academic year with a maximum of eight such courses in a student's undergradu-

ate program. Students may not take courses required in their major or minor field

on a pass-fail basis and may not use pass-fail courses to complete General Education

requirements (that is, common core and Area Distribution Requirements) even if

courses are offered in that manner. In addition, a student registered for a 12 -credit

course load with three credits of pass-fail coursework will not be ehgible for Dean's

List recognition.

Auditing a Course

Students or members of the community who wish to audit a course will be accom-

modated after full-time students have registered for courses. Regulations affecting au-

ditors are: no attendance record is maintained; no assignments are made or papers

corrected; no examinations are taken; no course credits are received; and a nominal

tuition charge will be made (see Tuition and Fees section). Students cannot audit lab

courses, studio courses, non-credit courses. Independent Study, or Internships.

Repeating a Course

Any student who has taken a course at York College will be permitted to repeat this

course. While both grades will appear on the student's permanent record, the qual-

ity points earned on the basis of the higher grade will be used in the computation of

the cumulative grade point average.

Since grades and quality points are not transferred from other institutions, a course

may only be repeated at York College.

The Grade Report

York College issues final grade reports at the end of each semester (December and

May) and at the end of each summer semester. These grades are sent to the student's

designated permanent address on file in the Records Office and are entered on the

official college transcript in the student's permanent file in the Records Office. Stu-

dents may also access their transcript online through MyYCR
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Residency Requirement

The college residency requirement policy requires that the final 30 credit hours of a

student's degree requirements be completed as coursework at York College. Because
a student should take most of his or her upper division courses in the major during
this time, it is important that these advanced credit hours be completed at the col-

lege. Therefore, no transfer credits or CLEP examinations are accepted in the final

30 credit hours of a student's coursework. Students who are enrolled in the Bac-

calaureate Completion Program for Registered Nurses are exempt from this re-

quirement.

Academic Success

Good Academic Standing

To be in good academic standing and eligible for continued enrollment, a student

must maintain a minimum of a 2.0 cumulative GPA. Students whose cumulative GPA
is less than 2.0 are subject to academic probation, academic restriction, academic sus-

pension, or dismissal from the College.

Dean's List Honors
At the end of each semester, the Dean of Academic Affairs will publish a list of stu-

dents for Dean's List Recognition. To be eligible for this honor, a student must be

registered for at least 12 academic credit hours and earn a semester GPA of 3.50 or

higher. Pass-fail courses will not be counted as part of the 12 -credit course load re-

quired for this recognition.

Academic Difficulties

Warning Grades

Between the seventh and eighth week of the semester, a student whose work in any

course is unsatisfactory may receive a warning notice from the course instructor.

Unsatisfactory work is defined as that which warrants a grade of less than 2.0.

Whether the student receives the warning notice or not, the instructor will submit

an official report of the unsatisfactory work and a notice is sent to the person(s) re-

sponsible for the student's financial account, typically parents. Any student who is

at least 2 1 years of age, married, self-supporting, or a veteran may request that

warning grades not be sent to parents. Warning grades may be confirmed through

the Records Office or the Academic Advising Office. Students who receive such

warning grades should meet with their instructor and academic advisor for guid-

ance in improving their grades.
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Unsatisfactory Academic Work
Students' academic work will be considered unsatisfactory whenever their cumulative GPA
is less than 2.0. The academic performance of all students, full- and part-time, will be re-

viewed against this standard at the conclusion of each semester to determine whether stu-

dents in academic difficulty should be allowed to continue on a probationary or restricted

basis, should be suspended for one year, or should be dismissed from the College.

For students whose cumulative GPA is less than 2.0, the following academic actions

will occur:

• A student who has attempted at least 12 credit hours and whose cumulative GPA
is less than 1 .60 will be placed on academic probation.

• A student who has attempted at least 24 credit hours and whose cumulative GPA
is less than 1.70 will be placed on academic probation, or will be placed on aca-

demic restriction if previously on academic probation, or will be placed on aca-

demic suspension if previously on academic restriction.

• A student who has attempted at least 36 credit hours and whose cumulative GPA
is less than 1.85 will be placed on academic probation, or will be placed on aca-

demic restriction if previously on probation, or will be placed on academic sus-

pension if previously on academic restriction.

• A student who has attempted at least 48 credit hours and whose cumulative GPA
is less than 2.0 will be placed on academic probation, or will be placed on aca-

demic restriction if previously on probation, or will be placed on academic sus-

pension if previously on academic restriction.

• Any student whose cumulative GPA is less than 1.20 or whose semester GPA is

less than 0.50 will be placed on academic restriction immediately.

Academic Probation

Students placed on academic probation may continue their enrollment at the Col-

lege, but they will be limited to a maximum of 13 credit hours per semester until

their cumulative GPA is 2.0 or higher. While working toward attaining the 2.0 cu-

mulative GPA, students who fail to meet the academic standards for the credit hours

attempted as outlined above face restriction or suspension.

Academic Restriction

Students placed on academic restriction may continue their enrollment at the Col-

lege, but they will be limited to a maximum of 6 credit hours per semester and may

lose their campus housing privileges and financial aid. Those students who take 6

credit hours at York College and earn at least a 2.0 overall in those courses will be

placed on academic probation (or will be considered to be in good academic stand-

ing if they raise their cumulative GPA to at least a 2.0). Students who fail to earn a

2.0 overall in the courses taken during their semester of restriction or who fail to

raise their cumulative GPA to meet the GPA standards for the credit hours attempted

as outlined above will be placed on academic suspension.
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Students placed on academic restriction may take an unlimited number of credit

hours at another accredited institution. Those students who take at least 6 credit hours
at another accredited institution during their semester of restriction and earn at least

a 2.0 overall in those courses will be placed on academic probation upon their return

to York College. Students will lose matriculation if they are away from York College
for more than one semester, thus requiring them to apply for readmission.

Academic Suspension

Students placed on academic suspension are prohibited from enrolling in any course

at York College for at least one year. In order to resume enrollment at York College,

academically suspended students must apply for readmission to the College (official

readmission forms are available from the Admissions Office). Those students who
take at least 6 credit hours at another accredited institution and earn at least a 2.0

overall in those courses will be eligible to apply for readmission. Upon readmission,

these students will be placed on academic probation. Students who fail to raise their

cumulative GPA to meet the GPA standards for the credit hours attempted as out-

lined above will be dismissed from the College.

Academic Dismissal

Students dismissed ft-om the College are eligible to transfer their credits to another

college or university to complete a degree, but tliey are no longer permitted to en-

roll in courses at York College.

Grade Appeal

A student contemplating filing a grade appeal understands that consistent with the

practice of academic freedom, professors bear responsibility for assigning course

grades in accordance with professionally acceptable standards which have been com-

municated to students verbally or in writing. Students who believe that their final

grade in a course does not accurately reflect their performance should appeal their

grade directly to the course instructor. A student can appeal a grade until the end of

the following semester. Following discussion with the instructor, the student may re-

quest a review of his or her grade by the Department Chair if the student believes

his or her concern has not been adequately addressed.

Appeals of Academic Action

The Student Welfare Committee of the College is responsible for making recom-

mendations regarding matters of an academic nature, including criteria for admis-

sion, probation and suspension of students, and a review of cases which cannot be

properly handled by fixed rules. The committee may also make recommendations

concerning disciplinary action when academic matters are involved, if requested to

do so by the Dean of Academic Affairs.
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The Student Welfare Committee will review probation, restriction and suspension

appeals following the Fall and Spring semesters. Students must submit their appeal

to the committee in writing following the schedule described in the notice of proba-

tion, restriction, or suspension. Students submitting written appeals may also sched-

ule an appointment to appear at their hearing and present their petition to the Stu-

dent Welfare Committee in person.

The Student Welfare Committee will also consider written student petitions re-

garding other academic matters at their regular meetings during the academic year.

Students should address their petitions to: Chair, Student Welfare Committee; c/o

Office of Academic Affairs.

Student Records

The College maintains the confidential records of each student in a centralized lo-

cation in the Records Office. Academic advisors, counselors, administrators, and de-

partment chairs use the Records Office when assisting the students.

Students should consult the Records Office on matters relating to their academic

progress and when requesting transcripts. Official transcripts are sent by request when
the student has met all financial obligations at York College and has presented writ-

ten consent to the Records Office. Except for the first transcript, there is a $3.00 pro-

cessing fee per official transcript. Matriculated students can print an unofficial tran-

script through YCP Web.

Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) affords students certain

rights with respect to their educational records. They are:

The right to inspect and review the student's education records within 45 days of

the day the College receives a request for access.

Students should submit to the Director of Records written requests that iden-

tify the record(s) they wish to inspect. The Director of Records will make

arrangements for access and notify the student of the time and place where the

records may be inspected. If the records are not maintained by the college of-

ficial to whom the request was submitted, that official shall advise the student

of the correct official to whom the request should be addressed.

The right to request the amendment of the student's education records that the

student believes are inaccurate or misleading.

Students may ask the college to amend a record that they believe is inaccurate

or misleading. They should write the college official responsible for the record,

clearly identify the part of the record they want changed, and specify why it is

inaccurate or misleading.

If the college decides not to amend the record as requested by the student, the

college will notify the student of the decision and advise the student of his or

her right to a hearing regarding the request for amendment. Additional infor-
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mation regarding the hearing procedures will be provided to the student when
notified of the right to a hearing

The right to consent to disclosures of personally identifiable information contained
in the student's education records, except to the extent that FERPA authorizes dis-

closure without consent.

One exception which permits disclosure without consent is disclosure to school

officials with legitimate educational interests. A school official is a person em-
ployed by the college in an administrative, supervisory, academic or research,

or support staff position (including Security personnel and health staff); a per-

son or company with whom the college has contracted (such as an attorney, au-

ditor, or collection agent); a person serving on the Board of Trustees; or a stu-

dent serving on an official committee, such as a disciplinary or grievance

committee, or assisting another school official in performing his or her tasks.

A school official has a legitimate educational interest if the offical needs to re-

view an education record in order to fulfill his or her professional responsibility.

Parental Notification on Student Records and College Matters

Parental rights of access to educational records depend on the student's financial

status, either dependent or independent. If the adult student is financially inde-

pendent, parents have no right of access without the student's consent. If, how-
ever, the student is a financial dependent, a parent/guardian's request for educa-

tional records is honored by York College. It is the student's responsibility to clarify

and document his/her financial status and acknowledge acceptance of the college's

disclosure policy upon admission and to update such information via the Records

Office.

Parents or legal guardians of financially dependent students will be notified by the

Academic Affairs office/college officials when their son or daughter has been is-

sued warning grades at mid-term. Professors are not required to issue warning

grades to students, and some do not. A copy of the final grades will be sent to the

designated parent(s)/guardian(s) in addition to the report sent to the student.

Parents or legal guardians of financially dependent students will be notified by the

Student Affairs Offices/college officials when their son or daughter has been re-

sponsible for a violation of the college's student code of conduct. Students and par-

ents are encouraged to discuss these disciplinary matters to assist in the attainment

of behavioral improvement.

Directory information is distributed without prior consent of the student. Direc-

tory information is defined as a student's name, address, email address, telephone

number, date of birth, major field of study, dates of attendance, class year and de-

gree and awards received. However, students who do not wish such information

to be released or made public may inform the Admissions Office, if a new student,

or the Records Office, if a returning student, in writing by September 1 for the

fall semester or January 1 5 for the spring semester.
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The right to file a complaint with the U.S. Department of Education concerning

alleged failures by York College of Pennsylvania to comply with the requirements

of FERPA. The name and address of the Office that administers FERPA is:

Family Policy Compliance Office

U.S. Department of Education

400 Maryland Avenue, S.W.

Washington, D.C. 20202-4605

Making Changes

Drop/Add Procedure

A student may drop and/or add a course online anytime during the first week of classes

each fall and spring semester. Checking with the academic advisor about a course

schedule change is advisable, as is checking course availability through the Registrar's

Office or the online schedule of classes. The procedure for dropping or adding a class

in person involves completion of a Request for Change in Student Record form and

submission of this form to the Registrar's Office. A course dropped during the first

week of class will not show on the permanent transcript. See below for Course With-

drawal.

Course Withdrawal
The last day to withdraw from a course during the fall and spring semesters is the

ninth Friday of the academic semester in order to avoid a grade penalty. To withdraw

from a course, the student must complete a Request for Change in Student Record

form in the Records Office. Students may not withdraw from a course on the YCP
Web. Failure to attend class or merely giving notice to the course instructor is not

considered an official withdrawal. No extensions are granted beyond the withdrawal

deadline. Course withdrawal will appear on the permanent transcript as "W" See

Drop/Add above.

Credit by Examination

Matriculated students may earn course credit by successfully completing an exami-

nation which tests mastery of the learning outcomes of a given course. Credit is

awarded for successful completion of the examination.

1

.

Examinations may be permitted at the discretion of the academic department

chair.

2. Application for examination should be made in writing to the appropriate de-

partment chair on forms available in the Registrar's Office or Academic Advis-

ing Office.
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3. If the department chair approves the application, the chair will designate the
appropriate instructor who will prepare, administer, and evaluate the examina-
tion which is normally not less than three (3) hours in length.

4. A student should not use credit by examination to complete any course required
for graduation during the last semester.

5. Credit earned in a course taken by examination, 2 level ("C") work or better,
shall be recorded together with quality points on the permanent record.

6. The maximum number of credits eligible to be earned by credit by examina-
tion is 30.

Courses Taken at Other Institutions
Students desiring to pursue summer coursework or additional work at another ac-
credited institution must secure written approval from their academic advisor and the
Registrar's Office prior to beginning the work in order for the credits to transfer into
York College. Off Campus Study Approval forms to obtain such permission are avail-
able in the Registrar's Office, the Advising Office, and the Adult Learner Center.

In order to receive transfer credit from courses at other accredited institutions, a
student must receive a grade of "C" (2.0 on a 4.0 scale) or better. Credit hours for
these courses may be transferred but grades and quahty points will not transfer; how-
ever, transfer credits will be included in the calculation of graduation honors. Stu-
dents are reminded that they must complete the last 30 credit hours of their program
of study as coursework at York College. In general, if a student wishes to take courses
at another institution, it is wise to register for lower division courses since most ma-
jors require students to take their upper division courses in their major as coursework
at York College.

Withdrawal from the College
When circumstances indicate that a full-time student must withdraw fi-om the col-

lege, he or she must contact the Office of the Dean of Student Affairs for a complete
withdrawal from all courses. A student who officially withdraws from the college re-

ceives grades of "W's" on the transcript. A student who ceases attending classes with-
out completing his or her formal withdrawal will receive a grade of "0" in all regis-

tered courses. In addition, the student remains responsible for all financial obligations.

A student who withdraws before the end of the term or is suspended or expelled re-

ceives no refund. In some academic programs, withdrawal might affect a student's sta-

tus as maintaining regular progression towards the major.

Part-time students should contact the Registrar's Office if withdrawing completely
from the College. Part-time students should note that withdrawal during or after the

first class meeting will not eliminate the obhgation to pay any remaining balance. See
Tuition and Fees section for refiind policy.
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Working Towards a Degree

Declaring or Changing a Major

Students typically declare a major program of study upon admission to York College.

However, some students, who have not decided on a specific major, register as Un-
declared and must declare a major later. The Undeclared student is encouraged to

discuss interests and goals with his or her academic advisor, professors, or personnel

in the Academic Advising Office or Adult Learner Center to assist in identifying a

major. In addition, the Career Services Center provides extensive career guidance and

self-assessment for those wishing to explore possible fields of study.

College pohcy requires a student to declare a major at 60 credit hours. If there is

a delay in declaring a major or there is a change in major, the time needed to com-

plete degree requirements may be extended. To declare or change a major, a student

should contact the Academic Advising Office to complete a Request for Change in

Student Record form and an academic advisor will be assigned from the new major.

The student must follow all degree requirements in the major at the time the major

is declared.

Academic Minors

Minors are academic credentials earned by students in an area other than their ma-

jor. To complete a minor, a student must complete a minimum of 1 5 credits, and a

maximum of 20 credits of course work, which may include both upper and lower di-

vision courses as defined by the specific requirements of the department offering the

minor.

All students completing a minor must earn a cumulative grade point average of 2.0

in these designated courses, and take a minimum of 9 credits of coursework in the

minor at York College of Pennsylvania to have their minor appear on their transcript.

Declaring a Minor/Double Major

A student interested in pursuing a minor or a double major should contact the Aca-

demic Advising Office and complete a Request for Change in Student Record form.

While the student declaring a second major continues to work closely with the aca-

demic advisor in the primary major field of study for careful academic planning, it is

also important to meet with an academic advisor in the second major to make cer-

tain that all degree requirements are fulfilled in the additional major or minor.

Graduation

A student expecting to graduate from York College must file a degree application dur-

ing the final semester on campus. To apply for graduation, a student must complete

an Application for Graduation form in the Records Office and pay a graduation fee
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at the Business Office by September 15 for December graduation, February 5 for
May graduation, or by July 15 for August graduation. Every student who intends to
graduate MUST complete the apphcation and pay the graduation fee whether or not
he/she wishes to participate in the commencement ceremony. Commencement cer-
emonies are held twice a year in May and December. Students who meet the gradu-
ation requirements in August are invited to participate in the December commence-
ment. Graduation regaha are purchased directly from the college bookstore.
A student may receive only one degree in a given semester. For example, a stu-

dent may not receive an Associate degree and a Baccalaureate degree in the same se-

mester. In addition, a student may receive one Associate degree and one Baccalaure-
ate degree in that order from York College (see Programs of Study section).

To participate in May commencement, a student may complete the final degree
requirement by enrolling in the mini-mester session for no more than one academic
course and/or physical education course for a maximum of four credits. Students com-
pleting graduation requirements during any other summer sessions will receive their

diploma in late August and are invited to participate in the December commence-
ment ceremonies. Students graduating in May August, or December are considered
graduates of that calendar year.

Late application for graduation will result in an additional fee and a significant de-
lay in the receipt of the diploma. It is imperative that application for a degree be made
by the deadline published each semester.

Awarding of a Second Degree

A student holding an Associate or Baccalaureate Degree from another accredited col-

lege may pursue courses at York College leading toward a second degree (either As-
sociate or Baccalaureate) provided the following conditions are met:

1. The candidate must meet the departmental requirements established for the

major as published in the College Catalog. The Department Chair will review

the student's academic record and indicate the additional courses that will be

necessary to complete the degree requirements.

2. The candidate must complete a minimum of the last 30 semester hours of the

major at York College.

3. The candidate has applied for and been accepted for admission to York College.

Awarding of an Additional Major

A student holding a baccalaureate degree from York College of Pennsylvania may not

receive a second degree from the college, but may elect to pursue courses leading to-

ward a second baccalaureate-level major provided the following conditions are met:

1

.

The student must submit an additional application for admission to the Direc-

tor of Admissions and formally matriculate in the new major.

2. The candidate must meet the departmental requirements as published in the

College Catalog. The Department Chair will review the student's records and
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indicate any additional courses which will be required to complete the student's

major requirements.

3. The student must complete the Application for Additional Major available in

the Records Office at the beginning of the semester in which the major will be

completed. The additional major note will be posted on the transcript at the

same time as degree notes are posted. An additional diploma WILL NOT be

issued.

4. Students who complete a second major in a discipline associated with a new de-

gree designation may request that the degree designation for their program be

revised to reflect the second major. Thus, a student whose original York Col-

lege degree was a B.A. may request that their degree designation be changed to

a B. S. upon completion of a second major in a discipline for which the B. S.

degree is granted, or vice versa.

Graduation Honors
Students are eligible for graduation honors based upon their entire academic college

record (which includes the previous academic record of transfer students). Transfer

students may be eligible for graduation honors after a minimum of 60 credit hours

of academic work are completed at York College. Graduation honors will be awarded

on the basis of the cumulative GPA of all York College and all previously completed

college work. Graduation honors recognized by York College are:

1. Summa Cum Laude: 3.90 or above

2. Magna Cum Laude: 3.70-3.89

3. Cum Laude: 3.50-3.69

Because the Fall and Spring Commencement ceremonies occur before all of a stu-

dent's final semester grades have been tabulated, Graduation Honors published at

Commencement will be based on the student's cumulative GPA prior to their final

semester of coursework. However, the Graduation Honors noted on the student's of-

ficial transcript will be based on the student's final cumulative GPA.

Special Learning Opportunities

Honors Program
The York College Honors Program seeks to provide challenging and engaging ex-

periences for academically motivated and accomplished students. The program offers

coursework, advising, and extracurricular enrichment activities to a small group of el-

igible and interested undergraduate students.

Students benefit from the attention the program gives to their academic strengths.

The students will find that the community of scholars created by the Honors Pro-

gram stimulates and supports their intellectual growth and interests. In addition, the

program provides recognition for their extra efforts.
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The Honors Courses supplement the student's regular academic program of study,

and is not a major itself. The courses are unique in that they typically move at a faster

pace; help students to develop original research or projects; and explore breadth and
depth of subject matter, draw upon many fundamental skills, integrate theory and ap-

phcation, and challenge assumptions at above-average levels. Honors classes and fac-

ulty encourage independent learning, generate energy and enthusiasm, and empower
students to make decisions about their own learning experiences.

The program requirements are designed to be flexible and to work with any stu-

dents' major. Because most of the requirements count as a part of the general edu-

cation coursework, participation in the Honors Program will not typically add to the

credits required for graduation.

In addition to the specially-designed courses, students will have extracurricular en-

richment opportunities such as field trips to cultural events or historical sites, book
discussion groups, or informal discusssions with distinguished guest lecturers. An ad-

ditional fee equivalent to a one-credit course is charged to offset expenses for special

Honors Program courses and activities.

Finally, our honors program seeks to promote a well-rounded college experience.

As described, students will have honors experiences within the classroom and through

the extracurricular activities, but the program also encourages students to be inte-

grated within the regular College community. For example, students are encouraged

to participate in other College activities such as the sports programs, music programs,

or leadership organizations; may be housed with non-honors students if living in cam-

pus dormitories or apartments; and may compete for scholarships with all York Col-

lege applicants.

Honors Program Participation Options

To be eligible for participation, students must apply to and be accepted at York Col-

lege. The criteria for acceptance into the Honors Program are not rigidly based upon

previous academic scores. All interested students are encouraged to apply and will be

evaluated individually on the basis of their preparedness and motivation for honors

study. Preference will be given to students who have achieved a combined SAT score

of 1200 or higher and who rank in the top one-fifth of their high school graduating

class. Students who are not entering freshmen may apply for eligibility at any time

in consultation with the Honors Program Coordinators.

There are two ways a student may participate in honors. Note that participation

in any form requires that a student complete an Honors Program application and be

quahfied as "Honors Program Eligible."

I . Students may participate on a course-by-course basis. These students will not

become members of the Honors Program Association or participate in the en-

richment activities. Students may choose to enroll in any number of honors

courses to suit their own academic pursuits. Each honors course is designated

as such on the student's transcript. Students who elect this option should seek

advising from the Honors Program Coordinator(s).
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2. Students who wish to engage in the full Honors Program experience will par-

ticipate in the Honors Program Association and extracurricular enrichment ac-

tivities, as well as coursework. Honors Program students who meet the follow-

ing requirements will become "Honors Program Graduates." These graduates

will receive special recognition at the Commencement Ceremony. The follow-

ing are the minimum requirements. Students are encouraged to take more hon-

ors courses as appropriate.

To graduate as an "Honors Program Graduate," students must

1. Complete at least 20 honors course credits:

a. Honors Core courses

b. Area Distribution Requirement (ADR) courses:

1) Course offerings will vary, but will usually satisfy one of the five col-

lege-wide general education areas (e.g.. Honors Psychology would

satisfy Area II: Social and Behavioral Sciences).

2) Typically, students will take four of these courses; one course each

semester of the sophomore and junior years.

c. For students whose academic major requirements make it difficult to

acquire 12 Area Distribution credits in Honors Courses, 3 credits from

Honors-by-Contract courses may satisfy the 20 required credits. See

the description of Honors-by-Contract courses below.

2. Complete an Honors Project, which is typically in the student's major

area. Some examples are research studies, performances or recitals, design

projects, or works of fine art or poetry. The project will usually be com-

pleted in the senior year and will typically be a course such as indepen-

dent study or attached to a course, such as a senior seminar. This project

is in addition to the 20 credit requirement.

3

.

Participate fully in the Honors Program, including:

a. Honors Discussion: a required weekly seminar

b. Service Learning

c. Extracurricular Enrichment Activities

d. Outcomes Assessment

4. Attain an overall GPA of 3.30 or higher.

Course Offerings

Three types of Honors courses are offered:

1. Honors versions of regular courses (e.g.. Honors Core courses, Honors ADR
courses).

2. Honors Special Topics Courses are created specifically for the Honors Program.

They may be interdisciplinary or particularly timely (e.g., Philosophy of Tech-

nology, Parcival: Western Civilization and the Search for the Holy Grail).

3. Honors-by-Contract Courses allow a student to add an honors component to

most regular courses by developing a contract with the instructor and Honors

Program Coordinator(s). This option may be particularly usefiil for courses in

a student's major, because the major course would not normally have a great
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enough enrollment to be offered as an Honors course. Students may take as
many courses in this manner as their academic programs permit, but a maxi-
mum of 3 credits may count towards the 20 credits required for graduation as
an "Honors Program Graduate" (see requirements Hsted above). To elect this
option, students must see the Honors Program Coordinator(s) and complete
the Honors-by-Contract Form, which describes the criteria for approval of the
contract. Students must pay an additional fee for this option equivalent to tu-
ition for the number of credits added to the regular course.

Independent Study
An Independent Study is a well-defined individual research project supervised by a

faculty member and undertaken without formal instruction or meeting times. Such a

study affords students an opportunity to conduct in-depth research on a special topic
without regular class meetings or formal instruction. While an Independent Study
project involves a reduction in formal teaching, effective Independent Study is char-
acterized by an increase in student responsibility and initiative in both research and
the learning process.

A student who wishes to apply for an Independent Study project must have com-
pleted a minimum of 60 credits with a cumulative GPA of 2.50 or higher prior to ap-
phcation. An application form, available in the academic department, Advising, and
Registrar's Offices, and the Adult Learner Center, should be completed by the stu-

dent. The application must include a comprehensive summary describing the nature,

objectives, and evaluation format of the study along with approval from the faculty

supervisor and department chairperson. Completed forms should be submitted to the

Registrar's Office to be entered on the student's schedule. The deadline for submit-
ting such applications is the end of the Drop/Add period.

Internship

An internship is an elective educational experience that offers students the opportu-

nity to earn academic credit for experiential learning outside the classroom. Intern-

ships are designed to enhance a student's professional preparation and career oppor-

tunities and are available to eligible York College students. To earn academic credit,

the internship must be completed at an approved site where the on-site supervisor

has agreed to provide the intern with structured learning experiences that will assist

them in achieving specific learning objectives. In addition, the student must complete

an Internship Application, including detailed learning objectives for the course, and

receive the approval of the Department sponsoring the internship and from the Col-

lege Internship Coordinator prior to beginning the on-site experience.

Internship Study is available to matriculated students who have earned 60 or more
credits and a 2.50 or higher cumulative grade point average at the time of applica-

tion. A minimum of 120 hours on site is required to earn 3 internship credits; stu-

dents are limited to participation in two different internships for a maximum of 6

credit hours of Internship Study in a baccalaureate program. Internship application
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forms, available in the Career Services Center or department chairs' offices, must be

completed by the end of the Drop/Add period for the semester.

Service Learning

York College is committed to providing service learning opportunities which will al-

low students to contribute to the community while obtaining valuable experience and

enhanced employment credentials. Volunteer programs at York reflect that students

can obtain valuable life experience through service learning and that employers fre-

quently seek graduates who have been constructively involved in their community.

Service Learning opportunities are available in a variety of organizations and can be

selected based on a student's major or area of academic interest. Students interested

in participating in Service Learning should contact the Office of Career Services or

Student Activities.

Study Abroad
Matriculated students at York College are encouraged to explore the opportunities

for academic study in another country as part of their degree program. The college

has established special affiliation agreements with the following institutions: York St.

John University in York, England; Huron University in London, England; Honam
University in Kwangju, Korea; Sophia University in Tokyo, Japan; Ponificia Univer-

sidad Catolica in Quito, Ecuador; Cemanahuac Educational Community in Cuer-

navaca, Mexico. These affiliations allow students to plan a study abroad with the as-

surance that courses taken at these institutions will be accepted at York College for

degree completion. Additional Study Abroad opportunities are sponsored by other

institutions with credits transferred to York College. Informational packets on these

programs are also available in Career Services. All students studying abroad must pay

a $100 Study Abroad fee for the semester and complete an Off Campus Study Ap-

proval form. This form must be submitted to the Registrar's Office prior to the Study

Abroad semester.

Adult Learner Education

For the benefit of adult learners, York College offers a full spectrum of credit courses

in the evenings and throughout the summer. In addition, limited offerings are avail-

able on Saturdays during the fall and spring semesters. Courses are available to adult

students who wish to work toward a degree, including Associate, Baccalaureate, and

Masters, or who wish to continue their education for cultural or vocational reasons.

With approval from the Associate Registrar, a matriculated student may attend

evening courses on a full-time basis.

All courses offered are selected from the College Catalog and are taught by mem-
bers of the full-time and adjunct faculty. The schedule of offerings is designed to ad-

dress the educational needs of adult learners who live and work in the surrounding

communities. Individuals who are involved in business, education, and industry, and
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those wishing to broaden their interests in Hfe through college instruction, benefit

fi-om the variety of classes and programs available through York College evening and

summer courses.

Students are encouraged to earn college credit for these courses, which may be ap-

plied toward degree requirements or used to enhance employment opportunities. An
individual may enroll in courses as a matriculated or a non-matriculated student, ac-

cording to York College admission requirements.

Registration Policy for Part-Time Non-Matriculated Students: Any individ-

ual who wishes to enroll in courses as a part-time non-matriculated student and who
attended high school two years or more preceding the initial proposed date of at-

tendance at York College must have graduated from an approved secondary school

or have earned a state equivalency diploma prior to enrollment at York College. Doc-

umentation for GED students must be attached to tlie course registration form. In-

dividuals who have graduated from high school witliin two years preceding the ini-

tial proposed date of attendance at York College may enroll in courses only if they

have been accepted into a degree program at York College or are in good standing

at another accredited college or university. The Registrar reserves the right to con-

tact the indicated institution to verify enrollment or acceptance.

All college services are available for evening students including parking, admission

to all home athletic contests, concerts, financial aid, career services and the use of the

Student Union.

The following majors can be completed through evening and Saturday courses:

Baccalaureate Associate

Accounting Business Administration

Business Administration Criminal Justice

Information Systems/Development General Studies

Information Systems/End User Support

Informatics

Management
Marketing

Nursing (RN Completion)

Master's

MBA
M.S. Nursing (except CRNA)
M.Ed.

Adult Learner Center

Adult students are encouraged to visit the Adult Learner Center, located in the Camp-

bell Hall lobby, Room 200. The Center is an adult student's primary resource for in-

formation and assistance at York College and is open when classes are in session,

Monday through Thursday evenings and Saturday mornings during the Fall and

Spring semesters, and Monday through Thursday evenings during Summer I and

Summer II. Telephone: 717-815-1208.
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The Adult Learner Center provides the following services and resources to adult

students:

Academic advising

Registration for courses and drop/add

Payment of tuition and fees

CLEP information and registration

Parking stickers

Many other helpful resources

Evening Courses

Evening courses are offered to serve adults who wish to earn degrees or increase their

vocational skills. Courses meet one night per week from 6:30-9:15 P.M. Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday evenings and on Saturday mornings from 9:00-11:45

A.M. A three-credit, non-lab class meets for 2 hours and 45 minutes one time a week

as listed above.

Twilight Courses

Twilight Courses offer late afternoon and early evening classes so that working adults

may attend courses immediately after work. In scheduling these courses, the College

has attempted to provide classes for those individuals who finish their workday be-

fore 5:00 p.m. This program also facilitates the academic programs of individuals al-

ready enrolled in the evening program. Students are able to attend a 5:00-6:15 P.M.

twilight class and remain for their evening class.

Summer Semesters

Undergraduate and graduate classes are offered during thirteen weeks throughout the

summer, divided into four semesters. These classes are held during the day and in

the evening. The summer classes are given for the following reasons:

1

.

To accommodate students in good standing at other colleges who desire to ob-

tain credits for transfer to their own institutions.

2. To assist continuing students who desire to accelerate their program toward

early graduation without the pressure of a full-day schedule.

3. To provide an opportunity for students to make up work in courses for which

their performance fell below acceptable standards.

4. To provide an opportunity for high school graduates who wish to enroll in col-

lege courses before beginning their first semester in September.

5. To facilitate the program of part-time matriculated students who wish to fur-

ther their program through summer study.
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6. To enable those high school students who have completed their junior year and
who are recommended by their high school principal or high school guidance
counselor to begin college studies.

All college services are available to summer students including parking, library ser-
vices, scheduled summer activities using the gymnasium and swimming pool, resi-
dence facilities, advising and counseling services and the use of the losue Student
Union.

Summer courses are of the same quality and number of class hours as those in the
academic year and most are taught by ftill-time faculty members. Students may en-
roll in up to four credits during the Mini-mester and up to a maximum of seven cred-
its during Summer I or Summer II.

Brochures are provided for both the Evening and Summer Semesters. They may
be obtained by either writing or calling:

Registrar's Office

York College of Pennsylvania

York, PA 17405-7199

Phone:(717)815-1229

Office of Community and Professional
Development

York College offers a variety of non-credit, technical, healthcare, professional and
personal development programs focused on company or professional-specific needs.
These courses and selected credit courses are available on-site or on campus.

Through the Glatfelter Telecommunications Center, the Office of Community
and Professional Development has the capability to send and receive programs
around the world. Included is the abihty to produce, edit and complete a video
program.

Funded programs focused on education, training and employment are developed
and operated through the services of the Office of Community and Professional De-
velopment. These programs are generally formed in partnership with business and
industry.

Information regarding the Office of Community and Professional Development
and how it can help your business may be obtained by phone, fax, e-mail or in writ-

ing:

Office of Community and Professional Development

York College of Pennsylvania

York, PA 17405-7199

Telephone: (717)846-1451

Fax: (717) 849-1628

e-mail: OCAPD@ycp.edu
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Introduction

York College is dedicated to serving the needs of its students by providing a quality

learning experience which prepares graduates for productive roles in society. At York,

we believe the collegiate experience for students should facilitate both intellectual and
personal growth, and encourage the development of life long learning skills. In sup-

port of this philosophy, the college offers a program of studies which provides over

50 degree options in baccalaureate disciplines, plus associate degree and minor pro-

grams.

Satisfying Program Requirements

Students are reminded of their responsibility to monitor degree program require-

ments and to plan their schedule of courses according to the degree program re-

quirements in effect at the time of their matriculation into the academic program.

Students should work with their academic advisors when planning or changing sched-

ules and should contact the office of Academic Advising or the Registrar if they have

questions or concerns regarding program requirements. While academic advisors and

other staff make every effort to be conscientious and informed, the student has a per-

sonal responsibility for ensuring that all graduation standards and requirements will

be met during their program of study.

Baccalaureate Degree Requirements

Specific requirements and recommended curricula for each baccalaureate degree pro-

gram are described in the Departmental Programs section of this chapter. The gen-

eral requirements for earning a baccalaureate degree at York College, which apply to

all departmental bachelor's degree programs, are:

i. Successful completion of at least 124 credit hours and matriculation in a spe-

cific academic program. To satisfy the college's residence requirement, the last

30 of these credits must be earned at York College.

2. Achievement of a cumulative grade point average of 2.0 or higher. In certain

majors, a higher minimum grade point average may be required for degree com-

pletion.

3. Successful completion of the designated program requirements for a specific

major and achievement of the appropriate grade point average in the major as

specified by the departmental curriculum in the Departmental Programs sec-

tion of this chapter.
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4, Completion of tiie General Education Requirements for baccalaureate majors

and achievement of the appropriate grade point average in these courses as spec-

ified in the General Education section of this chapter.

At the beginning of the semester in which the student hopes to complete all de-

gree requirements, the student must submit an application for a degree. This appli-

cation should be obtained from, and returned to, the Records Office during the first

three weeks of the semester.

Associate Degree Requirements

Specific requirements and recommended curricula for each degree program are de-

scribed in the Departmental Programs section of this chapter. The general require-

ments for earning an associate degree at York College, which apply to all depart-

mental associate degree programs, are:

1

.

Successful completion of at least 62 credit hours and matriculation in a specific

academic program. To satisfy the college's residency requirement, the last 30 of

these 62 credits must be earned at York College.

2. Achievement of a cumulative grade point average of 2.0 or higher. In some as-

sociate degree majors, a higher minimum grade point average may be required

for degree completion.

3. Successful completion of the designated program requirements of a specific ma-

jor and achievement of the appropriate grade point average in designated courses

in the major as specified by the departmental curriculum in the Departmental

Programs section of this chapter.

4. Completion of the General Education requirements for Associate Degree ma-

jors and achievement of the appropriate grade point average in these courses as

specified in the General Education section of this chapter.

At the beginning of the semester in which the student hopes to complete all de-

gree requirements, they must submit an application for a degree. This application

should be obtained from and returned to the Records office during the first three

weeks of the semester.

General Education Requirements for
Baccalaureate Degree Programs:

All baccalaureate degree candidates must complete the Common Core Requirements,

Area Distribution Requirements, and General Education Elective Requirements for

the General Education program as described below. Courses used to complete Gen-

eral Education requirements may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned

in WRTIOO, which is primarily developmental in nature, may not be applied to de-

gree requirements.
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Common Core Requirements
Courses in the common core of study must be completed with a minimum grade of
2.0. Based on previous educational performance, students may be required to com-
plete additional courses in the core to achieve the required level of competency in
each area, or they may be exempted through the admissions placement or credit by
examination process. The mathematics requirement may be satisfied by the comple-
tion of MATlll, or a higher level mathematics course.

WRTI02 Analytical Reading and Writing: (3 credits):

This course will provide students with guided practice in the types of analytical read-
ing necessary for mature academic writing and for success in upper-division courses
m all disciplines. Students will learn strategies for summarizing and analyzing com-
plex reading materials, and for incorporating reading material into their own writing.
They will also analyze similarities and differences in various academic styles, develop
processes for producing thoughtfully revised prose, and practice standard conventions
of the academic writing.

WRT202 Academic Writing: (3 credits):

Building upon the reading skills learned in WRT102, this course provides students
with guided practice in writing academic papers. Students will learn techniques cru-
cial to the writing required in upper-division courses: limiting and focusing a topic
and line of inquiry; developing and following a research plan; incorporating researched
materials into a scholarly argument; developing a consistent and appropriate style;

and revising carefully toward a pohshed product. Prerequisite: WRT102 with a grade
of 2 or better. Students are required to complete WRT202 within the first 45 cred-

its of their program of study.

CM 1 04 Human Communication: (3 credits):

This course will help students learn to use and evaluate effective communication be-
haviors. By using and analyzing the techniques of intrapersonal, interpersonal, small

group, organizational, pubhc, and mass communication, students will obtain the ba-

sic competencies required for successful verbal and nonverbal communication.

MAT 1 1 1 Critical Thinking and Problem Solving in Mathematics: (3 credits):

This course will emphasize the use of mathematics to solve problems and will pre-

sent situations where students develop critical thinking skills. Topics may include

problem solving strategies, symbohsm and algebra, functions and relations, geome-
try, discrete mathematics, probability and statistics, and deductive proof.

IFLIOI Information Literacy: (2 credits):

The goal of this course is to assist students in developing skills which will enable

them to function as information-literate individuals capable of using and applying

current information technology. Students in this course will learn to determine when
information is required, and will develop skills in acquiring information using library
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resources and computer technologies. Students will learn effective searching, evalu-

ation of information, and use of the World Wide Web and Internet.

PE Physical Education Courses: (2 credits):

Physical Education courses are either 1/2 credit (half of a semester), 1 credit, or 2

credit hours. Two credit hours of physical education are required for graduation, and

students should select the course or courses of their choice to fulfill this requirement.

Area Distribution Requirements

Each student must select courses to satisfy the following area distribution require-

ments from the list developed by the department and approved by the Academic Pro-

grams Committee (see below). A minimum of 12 credits must be at the 200 level or

above. Courses may not be taken on a pass-fail basis.

Area I: Fine Arts and Humanities (6 credits)

Area 11: Social and Behavioral Sciences (6 credits)

Area III: Laboratory Sciences (6-8 credits)

Area IV: American Civilization/Government; Western Civilization (6 credits)

Area V: International Studies/Foreign Language:

(6 credits in one of these two areas of study; if language is selected, both

courses must be in the same language).

Courses THAT WILL Satisfy Area
Distribution Requirements:

Courses which can be used to satisfy the area distribution requirements of the Gen-
eral Education program have been developed by individual departments and approved

by the Curriculum Committee of the Academic Senate. These courses are marked in

the Course Descriptions chapter of this Catalog, and are presented by course code

in the list below.

Area I: Fine Arts and Humanities:

ARTlOl, ART112, ART114, ART116, ART202, ART203, ART204, ART205,
ART210, ART211, ART215, ART225, ART240, ART245, ART265, ART266,
ART270, ART280, ART295, ART315, ART316, ART320, ART330, ART365,
ART3 66, ART370, ART380, ART390, ART391, ART392, ART393, ART394,
ART395, ELM216, FLM220, ELM316, FLM362, HUM242, LIT160, LIT281,

LIT282, LIT283, LIT284, LIT285, LIT286, LIT291, LIT323, LIT324, LIT341,

LIT342, LIT343, LIT344AVGS344, LIT347, LIT382AVGS382, LIT383, LIT390,

LIT391, LIT416, MUS150, MUS151, MUS152, MUS153, MUS154, MUS155,
MUS160, MUS161, MUS162, MUS163, MUS164, MUS165, MUS166, MUS167,
MUS168, MUS169, MUS170, MUS171, MUS172, MUS173, MUS174, MUS175,
MUS176, MUS177, MUS181, MUS182, MUS200, MUS250, MUS251, MUS252,
MUS253, MUS254, MUS255, MUS260, MUS261, MUS262, MUS263, MUS264,
MUS265, MUS266, MUS267, MUS268, MUS269, MUS270, MUS271, MUS272,
MUS273, MUS274, MUS275, MUS276, MUS277, MUS281, MUS286, MUS287,
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MUS288, MUS290, MUS299, MUS300, MUS350, MUS351, MUS352, MUS353,
MUS354, MUS355, MUS360, MUS361, MUS362, MUS363, MUS364, MUS365,
MUS366, MUS367, MUS368, MUS369, MUS370, MUS371, MUS372, MUS373,
MUS374, MUS375, MUS376, MUS377, MUS450, MUS451, MUS452, MUS453,
MUS454, MUS455, MUS460, MUS461, MUS462, MUS463, MUS464, MUS465,
MUS466, MUS467, MUS468, MUS469, MUS470, MUS471, MUS472, MUS473,
MUS474, MUS475, MUS476, MUS477, PHL221, PHL222, PHL223, PHL224,
PHL226, PHL231, PHL235, PHL236, PHL238, PHL240, PHL321, PHL331,
PHL341, PHL342, PHL351, PHL380AVGS380, PHL382, PHL390, PHL392
REL265, REL266, REL268, REL270, REL275, REL369, THE254, THE354

Area II: Social and Behavioral Sciences:

ANT220, ANT300, ANT330, ECO200, ECO201, ECO300, G243, G341, G344,
G345, G470 through G479, GER315, H224, H225, H226, H245, H306, H307,
H316, H317, H318, H333, H334, H335, H340AVGS340, H342AVGS342, H351,
H352, H353, H354, H355, H356, H357, H358, H371, H372, H411, H420, H427,

H428, H441, H450, H470, H471, H472, H473, H474, H475, H476, H477, H478,

H479, MGT250, OBD325, PSIOO, PS242, PS260, PS262, PS302, PS303, PS305,

PS306, PS312, PS360, PS361, PS362, PS363, PS368, PS369, PS370, PS371/H371,

PS372/H372, PS471, PS472, PS473, PS474, PS475, PS476, PS477, PS478, PS479,

PS480, PSYIOO, PSY221, PSY230, REClOl, SOCIOO, SOC220, SOC225AVGS225,
SOC360, WGS200, WGS225, WGS340, WGS342

Area III: Laboratory Sciences:

BIOllO, BI0112, BIO120, BI0122/212, BI0124, BI0128, BIO150, BI0152,

BIO206, BIO208, BIO210, BI0214, BI0216, BIO220, BI0222, BIO230, BI0232,

BIO240, CHM102, CHMl 14, CHMl 16, CHM122, CHM134, CHM136, CHM234,
CHM236, ESS152, ESS154, PHYUO, PHY112, PHY160, PHY162, PHY260,

PHY262, PSC152, PSC154

Area IV: Western Civilization, American Civilization, and American Government:

H121, H122, H219, H220, H221, H222, PS141, PS142

Area V: International Studies/Foreign Language:

ERNlOl, FRN102, FRN201, ERN202, FRN205, FRN315, FRN316, G350,

GRMlOl, GRM102, GRM201, GRM202, GRM301, GRM315, GRM316, H227,

H228, H233, H234, H250, H303, H305, H330, H332, INTlOl, INT143, INT144,

INT145, INT146, INT147, INT150, ITLlOl, ITL102, LATlOl, LAT102, PS243,

PS244, PS245, PS246, PS247, PS250, RUSlOl, RUS102, SPNIOI, SPN102,

SPN201, SPN202, SPN205, SPN206, SPN301, SPN304, SPN315, SPN316,

SPN415, SPN416, SPN435, SPN436

General Education Electives

Students must complete a minimum of 12 elective credits in courses outside their ma-

jor field of study. These elective courses may be used to complete a minor, but no

more than 6 credits of electives may be satisfied by physical education activity courses.
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General Education Requirements
FOR Associate Degree Programs:

All associate degree candidates must complete all courses in the Common Core Re-

quirements (WRT102, WRT202, CM104, MATlll, IFLlOl, Physical Education),

and achieve a grade of "2" or above in each course. In addition, associate degree can-

didates will complete a minimum of 3 credits in each distribution requirement area,

and two of the five courses completed must be at the 200 level or above.

Academic Majors

Master's Degree Programs:

Master of Business Administration

Master of Education

Master of Science in Nursing

Baccalaureate Degree Programs:

Accoimting

Behavioral Science

Biology

Business Administration

Chemistry

Clinical Laboratory Science

Computer Engineering

Computer Science

Criminal Justice

Education:

Elementary Education

Elementary Education/Special

Education

Secondary Education:

Biology

English

Communcation
General Science

Mathematics

Social Studies

Electrical Engineering

Engineering Management
English Literary Studies

Entrepreneurship

Finance

Fine Arts

Forensic Chemistry

General Music Education (K-12)

Graphic Design

History

Liformatics

Information Systems/Develop-

ment
Information Systems/End User

Support

Management
Marketing

Mass Communication

Mathematics

Mechanical Engineering

Music

Music Industry and Recording

Technology

Nuclear Medicine Technology

Nursing

Philosophy

Political Science

Professional Writing

Psychology

Public Relations
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1

Recreation and Leisure

Administration

Respiratory Care

Self-Designed Major

Sociology

Spanish

Speech Communication

Sport Management
Theatre

Associate Degree Programs:

Biology

Business Administration

Chemistry

Criminal Justice

Fine Art

General Studies

Healthcare Coding

Mass Communication

Music

Physics

Political Science

Respiratory Care

Academic Minors

The academic departments have developed a number of programs leading to an aca-

demic minor. All students completing a minor must earn a cumulative grade point

average of 2 .0 or higher in these designated courses, and take a minimum of 9 cred-

its of coursework in the minor at York College of Pennsylvania to have their minor

appear on their transcript. The minor must be declared on the Baccalaureate degree

application and will be verified by the department chair at the time of graduation.

Courses used to complete a minor may not be taken on a pass/fail basis. A minor con-

sisting of 15 to 20 credit hours may be obtained in the areas listed below:

Accounting

Advertising

African and African-American Studies

American History

Anthropology

Art History

Biology

Business Administration

Chemistry

Computer Science

Creative Writing

Criminal Justice

Criminalistics

Economics

Entrepreneurial Studies

Film Studies

Finance

Fine Art

French

Geography

German
Gerontology

Human Resource Management
Human Services

Information Systems

International Business

International Studies

Literary Studies

Management
Marketing

Mathematics

Music

Music Industry

Operations Management
Organization Development

Philosophy
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Photography

Physics

Pohtical Science

Professional Writing

Psychology

Pubhc Administration

Public Relations

Quantitative Management
Religious Studies

Retailing

Sociology

Spanish

Special Education

Speech Communication

Theatre

Visual Communication

Women's and Gender Studies

World History

Departmental Programs & Requirements

The programs of study offered at York College are provided through the College's

ten academic departments:

Chairperson:

Dr. Joshua Landau

Dr. Deborah Ricker

Dr. Mary Meisenhelter

Professor Patrick Massa

Dr. Dennis Weiss

Dr. Peter Levy

Dr. Brian Furio

Dr. Jacquelin Harrington

Dr. David Kaplan

Prof. Susan Campbell

Depmtment: Office:

Behavioral Sciences LS315D
Biological Sciences LS206A
Business Administration BA201

Education A310A
English & Humanities HUM 160

History & Political Science HUMlOl
Music, Art, Commimication MAC206A
Nursing MKN138
Physical Sciences C211A
Schmidt Library L113A



Department of
Behavioral Sciences

The Behavioral Sciences Department offers baccalaureate degree programs in

Behavioral Sciences, Criminal Justice, Psychology, Recreation and Leisure Ad-
ministration, and Sociology. These programs are designed to prepare students for

careers in various aspects of the social and behavioral sciences and for graduate

study in these and related fields. A Criminal Justice associate degree is also offered,

and minors are available in Anthropology, Criminal Justice, Criminalistics, Human
Services, Gerontology, Psychology, and Sociology.

Baccalaureate Degree Programs

Bachelor of Science Degree in Behavioral Sciences

The Behavioral Sciences major offers a multidisciplinary approach to the study of hu-

man behavior. All students in the major must complete a core of courses designed to

expose them to the concepts, theories, and research methodologies used in the be-

havioral sciences. Beginning in the sophomore year, students, in conjunction with

their academic advisors, elect to concentrate in one of four areas. Behavioral Science

majors cannot have a dual major with Sociology nor minor in Sociology. The area

selected will depend upon the student's future career or academic aspirations.

The four tracks are:

• Anthropology

• Applied Behavioral Sciences

• Community Studies

• Human Services

The major is designed for students who either want to work in a socially oriented oc-

cupation or desire the ability to combine behavioral sciences with other applied dis-

cipHnes.

Requirements for Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Behavioral Science must complete

a minimum of 124 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0, satisfy the

College's residency requirements, and complete the General Education requirements

of the College. Courses used to complete General Education requirements may not be

taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be applied to degree

requirements. Students majoring in Behavioral Sciences may not receive more than one

"D" in the major core requirements. In addition, 18 credit hours within the major must

be taken from the Behavioral Science major holdings and students must maintain a 2.0

average. Students will also be required to complete a standardized outcome assessment

test. With the exception of the Anthropology concentration, a Behavioral Science ma-

jor cannot minor in Sociology. A student in an Anthropology concentration can minor

in Sociology if they take five Sociology courses outside the Behavioral Science core.

83
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The required courses for the Behavioral Sciences major are:

A core of eight courses will be required of all Behavioral Science majors. These courses

will expose students to the concepts and theories of the behavioral sciences and de-

liver the knowledge and experience necessary for either academic or applied research.

The courses in the core will be:

SOCIOO Introduction to Sociology

PSYIOO General Psychology

ANT220 Cultural Anthropology OR ANT2 10 Physical Anthropology

SOC230 Development of Sociological Theory OR SOC235 Contempo-

rary Sociological Theory, OR PSY343 Social Psychology

BEH260 Statistics for the Behavioral Sciences

SOC335 Research Methodology

SOC336 Research Methodology II

BEH490 Behavioral Science Seminar

Curriculum Tracks

Majors will select from one of four possible curriculum tracks. These tracks are:

• Anthropology
• Applied Behavioral Sciences

• Community Studies

• Human Services

Each track is composed of six or seven courses. Students will also be required to com-

plete 12 hours of Behavioral Science electives. Thus, the major will require 54 hours

of course work.

Human Services

The seven courses required in this track are:

SOC240 Theory and Policy for the Human Services Professional

SOC355 Design and Evaluation of Social Programs

SOC345 Human Services Techniques

PSY221 Child and Adolescent Development

SOC415 Grant Writing for Non-Profit Agencies

BEH495 Internship

One of the following:

SOC305 Working with Children and Youth

GER320 Working with the Elderly

CJAllO Juvenile Delinquency (with permission of instructor)

Applied Behavioral Sciences

The six courses required in this track are:

SOC310 Complex Organizations OR PSY363 Industrial and

Organizational Psychology OR OBD325 Organizational Behavior
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SOC340 Urban Sociology

SOC355 Design and Evaluation of Social Programs
SOC410 Population Trends
SOC415 Grant Writing for Non-Profit Agencies
MKT2 00 Principles of Marketing OR MGT2 5 Principles of Management

Community Studies

The six courses required in this track are:

SOC3 15 Ethnic Minority Relations OR H306 Race and Racism
SOC340 Urban Sociology

G345 Urban Geography
SOC350 Community Social Issues

SOC410 Population Trends

Choice of one course from:

SOC220 American Social Problems
PS 1 5

1

Introduction to Public Administration

PS242 State and Local Government

Anthropology

The three courses required in this track are:

ANT220 Cultural Anthropology

ANT210 Introduction to Physical Anthropology

ANT325 Culture and Personality

Choice of four courses from:

ANT390 Topics in Cultural Anthropology

ANT350 Anthropology of Aging

ANT330 Anthropology and Religion

ANT310 Advanced Physical Anthropology

ANT300 Food and Culture

ANT230 Archeology

ANT495-496 Internship in Anthropology

Behavioral Science (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

Human Communication 3

Information Literacy 2

Critical Thinking/Prob. Solv. Math 3

General Psychology 3

Introduction to Sociology 3

Area I Distribution Requirements 6

Area IV Distribution Requirements 6

Physical Education _!_

31
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Sophomore Year Credits

Anthropology

Academic Writing

Statistics

3

3

3

Sociological Theory

Area III Distribution Requirements

3

6-8

Track Course 3

Elective Courses 12

33-35

Junior Year Credits

Social Psychology

Research Methodology

Research Methodology II

Track Courses

3

3

3

9

Behavioral Science Electives 3

Area V Distribution Requirement 3

Electives Courses* _6

30

Senior Year Credits

Track Courses 6

Behavioral Science Electives 9

Area V Distribution 3

Behavioral Science Seminar 3

Electives Courses _9

30

Bachelor of Science Degree in Criminal Justice

The Criminal Justice curriculum is designed to: (1) provide students with a basic un-

derstanding and comprehensive overview of the criminal and juvenile justice systems

and security/asset protection field; (2) encourage a theoretical and informed inquiry

into justice and security practices and poHcies; (3) develop introductory skills in re-

search methodology and statistics; and to (4) prepare students for professional careers

in criminal justice and private security as well as to provide a foundation for the ad-

vanced study of criminal justice, law, or other graduate studies.

Experiential learning (internship) opportunities are available with various agencies

within the Criminal Justice system. Experiential learning is arranged through the

Criminal Justice faculty. The application process must be completed prior to the se-

mester when the experiential learning is to commence.

Requirements for Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Criminal Justice must complete a

minimum of 124 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0, satisfy the

College's residency requirements, and complete the General Education Requirements

of the College. Courses used to complete General Education requirements may not
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be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTlOO may not be applied to
degree requirements.

In addition, students majoring in Criminal Justice must maintain a 2.0 average in
all required courses, and will be required to complete a standardized outcome as-
sessment test. Students cannot have more than two Criminal Justice courses with a

grade less than 2.0.

The required courses for all Criminal justice majors are:

PSYIOO General Psychology*

SOCIOO Introduction to Sociology*

SOC320 Criminology

CJAlOl Introduction to Criminal Justice*

CJAllO Juvenile DeHnquency
CJA203 Ethical Issues in Criminal Justice

CJA295 Criminal Justice Research Methods I*

CJA296 Criminal Justice Research Methods II*

CJA302 Criminal Law
CJA334 Policing in America

CJA336 Judicial Process

CJA3 3 7 Punishment/Corrections

CJA360 Criminal Justice Experiential Learning

CJA491 Senior Seminar

In addition, students must select a minimum of nine credits from the 300/400 level

Criminal Justice electives listed below:

CJA303 Gender and Crime

CJA304 Legal Standards Asset Protection

CJA305 Criminal Investigation

CJA310 Victimology

CJA3 1

1

Crime Prevention and Physical Security

CJA323 Arson & Bomb Investigation

CJA341 Criminal Procedure

CJA347 Community Based Corrections

CJA348 Juvenile Justice

CJA349 Comparative Criminal Justice

CJA362 Crime Scene Processing

CJA364 Policing Communities

CJA380 SpecialTopics in Criminal Justice

CJA3 8 3 White Collar Crime

CJA386 Death Investigation

CJA401 Security Planning and Supervision

CJA403 Conflict Analysis and Management

CJA405 Substance Abuse and the Criminal Justice System

CJA498 Independent Study

*A grade of "2" or better is required.
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Criminal Justice (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

Academic Writing 3

Introduction to Sociology 3

General Psychology 3

Introduction to Criminal Justice 3

Information Literacy 2

Physical Education 2

Critical Thinking/Problem Solving in Math 3

Juvenile Delinquency 3

Area I Distribution Requirement 3

Free Electives _3

31

Sophomore Year Credits

Ethical Issues in Criminal Justice 3

Criminal Justice Research Methods I 3

Area II Distribution Requirements 6

Area III Distribution Requirements 6-8

Criminal Justice Research Methods II 3

Area V Distribution Requirement 3

Human Communication 3

Free Electives 3

30-32

Junior Year Credits

Criminology 3

Area IV Requirements 6

Free Electives 3

Criminal Law 3

Policing in America 3

Judicial Process 3

Punishment and Corrections 3

Experiential Learning in Criminal Justice 3

Criminal Justice Elective J.
30

Senior Year Credits

Senior Seminar 3

Criminal Justice Electives 6

Area I Distribution Requirement 3

Area V Distribution Requirement 3

Free Electives 16-18

31-33
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Bachelor of Science Degree in Psychology

The psychology major at York College of Pennsylvania is designed to provide stu-
dents with the necessary background to pursue a number of professional careers within
and related to psychology. Core and Area Requirements have been designated to pro-
vide the integral background for further educational and professional growth. Elec-
tives, both within and outside the psychology field, allow the student to concentrate
on his or her individual career goals and needs.

The selection and sequencing of these courses must be done with the advisement
of the psychology faculty. The psychology faculty are prepared to assist each student
in preparing for his or her career and graduate school goals. It is imperative that each
psychology major meet with an advisor at least once a semester. A program advising
guide is available from advisors or is available on-line at http://goose.ycp.edu/~cstrassl/.

Students who wish to declare psychology as a major after the first semester of the

freshman year must see the psychology program coordinator before scheduling courses.

Requirements for Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Psychology must complete a mini-
mum of 124 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0, satisfy the College's

residency requirements, and complete the General Education requirements of the Col-
lege. Courses used to complete General Education requirements may not be taken on a

pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be applied to degree requirements.

In addition, students majoring in Psychology must maintain a 2.0 average in all

major requirements, and are required to complete a standardized outcome assessment

examination, exit interview, exit survey, and maintain a portfolio of papers from cer-

tain classes-see advisor for portfoho requirements. No more than two courses in the

major may be completed with a grade of 1 .0 or lower.

Requirements for Major/Minor in Psychology:

1. To complete a major in psychology, a minimum of 24 credit hours, including

PSY370, PSY472, PSY490, and 12 credits of psychology courses at the 300 level

must be completed at York College.

2. A minor in psychology requires 18 credit hours; a minimum of 12 credit hours

at the 300 level or above must be completed at York College.

3. 100 level or 200 level transfer courses in psychology cannot be used to satisfy

300 or 400 level psychology course requirements. These courses will be trans-

ferred as free electives.

The required courses for all Psychology majors are:

PSYCHOLOGY CORE REQUIREMENTS
PSY150 Introduction to Psychology l'

PSY200 Essential Skills and Tools of Psychology

SOCIOO Introduction to Sociology

'Transfer students should see the Psychology program coordinator if General Psychology has al-

ready been taken. These students may not enroll in PSY150.
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One additional Laboratory Science course

PSY270 Design and Analysis I

PSY271 Design and Analysis II

PSY370 Design and Analysis III

PSY472 History and Systems

PSY490 Psychology Seminar

PSYCHOLOGY AREA REQUIREMENTS

PSY210 Fundamentals of Biopsychology

PSY307 Cognitive Psychology

PSY321 Developmental Science

PSY3 3 Adult Psychopathology

PSY343 Social Psychology

The following are the psychology electives. These courses are designed to assist

the students in meeting their career goals. A minimum of three courses (9 credit

hours) must be completed in electives. Students are to confer with their advisor con-

cerning these courses.

PSY309 Theories of Learning

PSY3 1 Brain and Behavior

PSY327 Psychology of Exceptional Children

PSY3 3

1

Child Psychopathology

PSY354 Sensation and Perception

PSY363 Industrial and Organizational Psychology

"PSY365 Psychological Testing

PSY375-399 Special Topics in Psychology

PSY381 Abnormal Psychology and the Media

PSY42

1

Psychology Internship

PSY422 Psychology Internship^

PSY43

1

Senior Teaching Practicum

PSY432 Senior Teaching Practicum^

PSY440 Personality

PSY441 Counseling Theories in Psychology

PSY498 Independent Study in Psychology

PSY499 Independent Study in Psychology^

Eree Electives: 30-34

No more than two courses in the major may have a grade of 1.0 or lower. Note: PSY221,

PSY222, and PSY230 DO NOTfulfill major requireijients.

'Psychology majors who have Special Education minors should take PSY365 instead of SPE364.
" Only a total of 6 credits permitted for internship/independent study.

^Up to 2 credits.
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1

Psychology Major (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

Academic Writing 3

Information Literacy 2

Critical Thinking and Problem Solving 3

Introduction to Psychology 3

Essential Skills and Tools of Psychology 3

Introduction to Sociology 3

Area I Distribution Requirement 3

Area II Distribution Requirement 3

Area V Distribution Requirement 3

Human Communication _3

32

Sopho?nore Year

Design and Analysis I and II

Psychology Area Requirements

Area I Distribution Requirement

Area II Distribution Requirement

Area IV Distribution Requirement

Area V Distribution Requirement

Biology

Physical Education

Credits

6

9

3

3

3

3

4

J.
32

Junior Year

Psychology Area Requirements

Psychology Electives

Area IV Distribution Requirement

Eree Electives

Physical Education

Design and Analysis III

Credits

6

6

3

12-13

1

3

31-32

Senior Year

History and Systems of Psychology

Psychology Seminar

Psychology Elective

Eree Electives

Science Lab Elective

Credits

3

3

3

15-17

4

28-30
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Bachelor of Science Degree in Recreation and Leisure Administration

The Bachelor of Science Degree in Recreation is accredited by the National Recre-

ation and Park Association-American Association for Physical Activity and Recreation.

Recreation and Leisure Administration Mission Statement:

The Recreation and Leisure Administration Program at York College of Pennsylva-

nia is designed to provide students with the necessary background to pursue a vari-

ety of professional careers within and related to the field. Core and area requirements

have been designed to provide the integral background for further educational and

professional growth. Electives, both within and outside the Recreation and Leisure

program, allow the students to concentrate on their individual career goals and needs.

Recreation and Leisure Administration Program Goals

The faculty of the Recreation and Leisure Administration Program intends that grad-

uates of the program will:

a. Demonstrate the knowledge of Recreation and Leisure Administration needed

to successfully pursue graduate education in the field;

b. Possess the technical and conceptual skills required for entry-level professional

careers in Recreation and Leisure service occupations;

c. Be successful in utilizing their degree to obtain the appropriate certification for

their emphasis area within the Recreation and Leisure field;

d. Demonstrate leadership skills required for successful career advancement in

recreation and leisure service occupations.

Two areas of emphasis are available. The Community Recreation emphasis is geared

toward professional preparation for careers in federal, state, and local public recreation

and park agencies, private and voluntary agencies, armed forces, industrial recreation,

commercial recreation, church recreation, and travel and tourism. Flexibility within

this option will permit students to focus on a specific type of agency or setting. The
Therapeutic Recreation emphasis prepares students for careers in health care and hu-

man service programs which serve individuals with disabihties. Examples include hos-

pitals, treatment centers, specialized schools/camps, and long-term care facilities.

Upon successful completion of all college and certification requirements, gradu-

ates with a therapeutic recreation emphasis are eligible to apply to take the exami-

nation for certification as a Certified Therapeutic Recreation Specialist from the Na-
tional Council for Therapeutic Recreation Certification. Graduates with either

emphasis are eligible to apply to take the examination as a Certified Park and Recre-

ation Professional through the National Certification Board.

The selection and sequencing of courses should be done through advisement by

the Recreation and Leisure Administration faculty. Majors should see their advisor

each semester.

Requirements for Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Recreation must complete a min-

imum of 124 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0, satisfy the Col-
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lege's residency requirements, and complete the General Education requirements of
the College. Courses used to complete General Education requirements may not be
taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be appHed to de-
gree requirements.

In addition, students majoring in Recreation must maintain a 2.0 average in all

major requirements, and may be required to complete a standardized outcomes as-

sessment test.

The required courses for all Recreation and Leisure Administration students are:

PSYIOO General Psychology

SOCIOO Introduction to Sociology

REClOl Recreation and Leisure in Modern Society

REC103 Leadership in Recreation and Leisure Activities

REC221 Recreation Practicum

REC3 1

1

Introduction to Therapeutic Recreation

REC421-423 Recreation Directed Field Experience (9 credits) OR
REC425-427 Recreation Directed Field Experience (9 credits)

REC450 Recreation Administration

REC491 Recreation Seminar

Community Recreation Emphasis

REC301 Group Dynamics

REC333 Organizing Community Recreation

REC40 1 Recreation Facilities Management

OR
Therapeutic Recreation Emphasis

REC331 Leadership in Therapeutic Recreation

REC343 Organizing Therapeutic Recreation

REC400 Therapeutic Recreation and Aging

Recreation Electives (three courses from the following list):

REC250 Special Events Planning

REC310 Outdoor Recreation

REC355 Fundraising and Development for Nonprofit

Organizations

REC392 Selected Topics in Recreation

REC424 or REC428 Recreation Directed Field Experience

REC498 Independent Study

SOC345 Human Services Techniques

Therapeutic Recreation Emphasis majors may also select from Community Recre-

ation Emphasis requirements listed above.

Community Recreation Emphasis majors may also select from Therapeutic Recre-

ation Emphasis requirements listed above.
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Therapeutic Recreation Certification eligibility requires in addition to the

above:

PSY230 Abnormal Psychology

N201 Human Development in Health Care

One of the following Biology/Laboratory courses:

BIO220/22 1 Human Anatomy and Physiology I/Laboratory OR
BI0222/223 Human Anatomy and Physiology II/Laboratory

Recreation and Leisure Administration Major

(suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year Credits

(Both Community and Therapeutic Emphases)

Recreation and Leisure in Modern Society 3

Leadership in Recreation and Leisure Activities 3

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

General Psychology 3

Introduction to Sociology 3

Liformation Literacy 2

Area I Distribution Requirements 6

Area V Distribution Requirement 3

Electives _6

32

Sophomore Year Credits

(Both Community and Therapeutic Emphases)

Elective 3

Recreation Practicum 3

Introduction to Therapeutic Recreation 3

Human Commimication 3

Critical Thinking/Problem Solving in Math 3

++(choice from above for therapeutic certification) OR Elective 3

Physical Education 2

Academic Writing 3

Area III Distribution Requirements 6-8

Area V Distribution Requirement 3

32-34

Junior Year Credits

(Both Community and Therapeutic Emphases)

Area IV Distribution Requirements 6

Recreation Electives 6

++(choice from above for therapeutic certification) OR Elective 6
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Leadership in Therapeutic Recreation 3

Therapeutic Recreation and Aging 3

OR
(Com7mmity E??iphasis)

Group Dynamics 3

Organizing Community Recreation 3

Selected Topics 3

Electives _6

33

Senior Year Credits

(Both Community and Therapeutic Emphases)

Recreation Seminar 3

Directed Field Experience 9

Recreation Elective 3

Recreation Administration 3

Electives 7-9

(Therapeutic Emphasis)

Organizing Therapeutic Recreation 3

25-27

Bachelor of Science Degree in Sociology

Sociology deals with the nature and workings of human group life. As a science

it examines social groups, categories, and society as a whole. It uses a particular

frame of reference unique to the discipline. Employing statistical analysis as well

as other forms of research, sociologists seek to understand how our society works.

A major in Sociology is designed to provide preparation for pursuing graduate

study and/or entry into vocations where sociological training is desirable (e.g. so-

cial agencies, personnel work in business, social planning in governmental agen-

cies, and organizations in which survey research is conducted). Internships may

be available with local agencies which allow selected students to apply theory to

realistic situations.

Requirements for Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Sociology must complete a min-

imum of 124 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0, satisfy the Col-

lege's residency requirements, and complete the General Education requirements of

the College. Courses used to complete General Education requirements may not be

taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be applied to de-

gree requirements.

In addition, students majoring in Sociology must maintain a 2.0 average in all major

requirements, and will be required to complete a standardized outcomes assessment test.
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The required courses for the Sociology major are:

PSYIOO General Psychology*

SOCIOO Introduction to Sociology*

BEH260 Statistics

BEH490 Behavioral Science Seminar OR
SOC490 Sociology Seminar

SOC220 American Social Problems

SOC230 Development of Sociological Theory

SOC235 Contemporary Social Theory

SOC3 3 5 Research Methodology I

SOC3 3 6 Research Methodology II

In addition, students must select a minimum of 18 credits from the following:

Social Aspects of Aging

Social Psychology

Drug and Alcohol Addiction

The Family

Theory/Policy Human Services

Working w/Children and Youth

Sociology of Organizations

Ethnic and Minority Relations

Criminology

Sociology of Religion

Urban Sociology

Human Services Techniques

Community Social Issues

Program Design and Evaluation

Gender and Society*

Population Trends

Grant Writing

Topics in Sociology

Internship**

Sociology Independent Study**

Sociology Major (suggested course sequence)

Fresh7nan Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

Human Communication 3

Information Literacy 2

Critical Thinking/Problem Solving in Math 3

GER315
PSY343

SOC210
SOC225AVGS225

SOC240
SOC305
SOC310
SOC315
SOC320
SOC330
SOC340
SOC345
SOC350
SOC355

SOC360AVGS360
SOC410
SOC415

SOC420-422

SOC495-496
SOC498-499

General to Psychology

Introduction to Sociology

*Courses satisfy Area II Distribution Requirements

**See advisor prior to scheduling diese courses.
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Area I Distribudon Requirements 6

Area IV Distribution Requirements 6

Physical Education Jl

31

Sophojnore Year Credits

American Social Problems 3

Statistics 3

Development of Sociological Theory 3

Contemporary Sociological Theory 3

Academic Writing 3

Area III Distribution Requirement 3-4

Elective Courses* 15

33-34

Junior Year Credits

Research Methodology I and 11 6

Sociology Electives 9

Area III Distribution Requirement 3-4

Area V Distribution Requirements 6

Elective Courses* 6

30-31

Senior Year Credits

Sociology Courses 9

Behavioral Science/Sociology Seminar* 3

Elective Courses* 18

30

Associate Degree Programs:

Associate of Science Degree in Criminal Justice:

To be eligible for graduation, students must complete a minimum of 65 credits. In

addition, students must maintain a 2.0 average in all major requirements, earn a cu-

mulative grade point average of 2.0, satisfy the College's residence requirements, and

complete the Associate Degree General Education requirements of the College.

The required courses for the Criminal Justice Associate Degree are:

CJAlOl Introduction to Criminal Justice

CJAllO Juvenile Delinquency

CJA203 Ethical Issues in Criminal Justice

AND 18 credits of 100/200 level courses in accounting, anthropology, behavioral sci-

ences, criminal justice, geography, information systems, management, political sci-

ence, psychology, or sociology.

*It is especially important to see your advisor before scheduling these courses.
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Criminal Justice (suggested course sequence)

Fresh?Tien Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

Academic Writing 3

Critical Thinking & Problem Solving 3

Information Literacy 2

Introduction to Criminal Justice 3

Juvenile Delinquency 3

Area I Distribution Requirements 3

Area 11 Distribution Requirements 3

Area III Distribution Requirements 3

Area IV Distribution Requirements _3

29

Sophomore Year Credits

Human Communication 3

Physical Education 2

Ethical Issues 3

Area V Distribution Requirements 3

Electives 7

Criminal Justice Electives 15.

33

Behavioral Sciences Department Minors:

Students majoring in Criminal Justice may not minor in Criminal Justice but may
minor in Criminalistics. However, with the exception of CJAlOl, none of the courses

required for the Criminalistics minor may be used to fulfill requirements for the ma-

jor or another minor.

Anthropology Minor (18 credits)

ANT2 1 Physical Anthropology

ANT220 Cultural Anthropology

ANT310 Advanced Physical Anthropology

ANT325 Culture and Personahty

Any two of the following courses:

ANT300 Food and Culture

ANT3 3 Anthropology of Religion

ANT350 Anthropology of Aging

ANT390, 391, 392 Selected Topics Anthropology

INTlOl Introduction to Indo-European Languages and Folklore

LIT320 Introduction to Linguistics

BEH495, BEH496 Behavioral Sciences Cooperative Internship*

ANT498, ANT499 Independent Study in Anthropology

*Only special anthropological internships apply; see advisor six weeks prior to registration.
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Criminal justice (18 credits)

CJAl 01 Introduction to Criminal Justice

Five other courses in Criminal Justice, of which a minimum of 9 credits must be at

the 300/400 level.

Criminalistics Minor (16 or 17 credits)

CJAlOl Introduction to Criminal Justice

CJA230/FCM200 Introduction to Criminalistics

CJA305 Criminal Investigation

CJA362/FCM362 Crime Scene Processing

And one of the following:

CJA323 Arson & Bomb Investigation

CJA386 Death Investigation

FCM410 Forensic Body Fluid Analysis*

Gerontology Minor (18 credits)

ANT350 Anthropology of Aging

GER3 1 5 Social Aspects of Aging

GER410 Clinical Aspects of Aging

Any three of the following courses:

BEH495, BEH496 Behavioral Science Cooperative Internship**

GER320 Working with the Elderly

GER330 Final Separation

GER390, GER391, GER392 Topics in Gerontology

GER498, GER499 Gerontology Independent Study

Human Services Minor (18 credits)

SOC240 Theory and Policy for the Human Services Professional

SOC355 Design and Evaluation of Social Programs

SOC415 Grand Writing for Non-Profit Agencies OR
REC355 Fundraising

SOC345 Human Services Techniques

REC301 Group Dynamics and Leadership

One of the following courses:

SOC305 Working with Children and Youth

GER320 Working with the Elderly

CJAllO Juvenile Delinquency

PSY22 1 Child and Adolescent Development OR
PSY321 Developmental Science

*There are three prerequisites for this course: CJA230/FCM200, BIO150, CHM134
**Only special gerontology internships apply; see advisor six weeks prior to registration.
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Psychology Minor (18 credits)

PSYIOO General Psychology OR
PSY150 Introduction to Psychology I

Select five courses fi

PSY200
PSY210
PSY221

PSY222

PSY230
PSY270
PSY271

PSY307
PSY309
PSY310
PSY321

PSY327
PSY330
PSY331

PSY343

PSY351

PSY354
PSY363

PSY365
PSY370

PSY375-399

PSY385

PSY421-422

PSY43 1-432

PSY440
PSY441

PSY472

PSY498-499

om the following advanced Psychology courses:

Essential Skills and Tools

Fundamentals of Biopsychology

Child and Adolescent Development

Adult Development

Abnormal Psychology* OR (PSY330)

Design and Analysis I

Design and Analysis II

Cognitive Psychology

Theories of Learning

Brain and Behavior

Developmental Science

Psychology of Exceptional Children

Adult Psychopatiiology* OR (PSY230)

Child Psychopathology

Social Psychology

Biological Bases of Behavior

Sensation and Perception

Industrial and Organizational Psychology

Psychological Testing

Design and Analysis III

Special Topics

Abnormal Psychology and the Media

Psychology Internship

Teaching Practicum

Personality

Counseling Theories in Psychology

History and Systems in Psychology

Psychology Independent Study

Note: To complete a minor in Psychology, a minimum of 12 credit hours must be

completed at York College of Pennsylvania.

*Students may take PSY230 OR PSY330 but may not take both courses

Sociology Minor (18 credits)

SOCIOO Introduction to Sociology

SOC220 American Social Problems

One course selected fi^om the following:

SOC230 Development of Sociological Theory

SOC235 Contemporary Sociological Theory
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Select three courses fivm

SOC210
SOC225AVGS225

SOC240
SOC305
SOC310
SOC315
SOC320
SOC330
SOC340
PSY343

SOC345
SOC350
SOC355

SOC360AVGS360
SOC410
SOC415
SOC490

the following:

Drug/Alcohol Addiction

The Family

Theory/Policy Human Services

Working with Children and Youth

Sociology of Organizations

Ethnic/Minorities

Criminology

Sociology of Rehgion

Urban Sociology

Social Psychology

Human Services Techniques

Community Social Issues

Program Design and Evaluation

Gender and Society

Population Trends

Grant Writing

Sociology Seminar



Department of
Biological Sciences

The Department of Biological Sciences offers Baccalaureate degree programs in

Biology, Secondary Education-Biology, and the Allied Health fields of Nuclear

Medicine Technology, Respiratory Care and Healthcare Coding. The Biology pro-

gram is broad-based, and designed to prepare students for graduate studies or for pro-

fessional programs in a variety of fields, including medicine or other health-related ca-

reer. Graduates may seek employment immediately in biology-related areas such as

environmental science or biotechnology. The Secondary Education-Biology program

prepares students for certification as secondary education biology teachers. The Allied

Health programs are professionally accredited, and prepare students for careers as nu-

clear medicine technologists or respiratory therapists. The Department also offers As-

sociate degree programs in Biology, Respiratory Care, and Healthcare Coding. A
Healthcare Coding Specialist certificate and a minor in Biology are also available.

Allied Health Programs

York College offers a number of programs for students interested in the health fields,

and these majors are offered through different departments of the College. All these

programs provide students with the training to obtain employment in their respec-

tive medical fields immediately upon graduation or, in some cases, following their

completion of certification examinations required in certain specialties. Four-year Bac-

calaureate programs include Respiratory Care and Nuclear Medicine Technology in

the Biological Sciences Department, and Clinical Laboratory Science in the Physical

Sciences Department. The Nursing program is housed in its own department. Asso-

ciate degree programs are offered through Biology in Respiratory Care and Health-

care Coding, as well as a certificate program in Healthcare Coding. Information con-

cerning these programs can be found within each department.

Students interested in health careers requiring postgraduate work (i.e., medicine,

physical therapy, etc.) typically major in biology or chemistry and are advised by

the Health Professions Committee of the college. Consult the respective depart-

ments and/or the Health Professions Committee at the College for more informa-

tion.

Bachelor of Science Degree in Biological Sciences

The Biology program provides the student with a solid and rigorous foundation in

biology, emphasizing a balance between the molecular/cellular and organismal/

population areas of the field. Recognizing the many sub-specialties in biology, the

curriculum is also flexible, allowing the student to design an area of emphasis that

matches their unique interests and goals. Students are given numerous opportunities

to expand their writing and speaking abilities, not only through their laboratory and

classroom experiences, but also in selected courses such as Introduction to Scientific

102
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Research and Senior Thesis. The Biology program has a strong chemistry and physics

component, and many biology majors acquire a minor in chemistry by taking an ad-

ditional chemistry course such as Instrumental Analysis. This allows graduates to qual-

ify for jobs that require skills in both biology and chemistry.

While mastery of subject matter is of prime importance, the curriculum also em-

phasizes the process of scientific inquiry through laboratory experimentation. Stu-

dents design and conduct experiments both within their courses and outside of the

classroom. Students are encouraged either to participate in undergraduate research

projects with York College faculty or to arrange a summer research experience with

faculty at other institutions around the country. York College faculty offer a wide

range of research opportunities for the student. Students, with their faculty mentors,

may present their research findings at state and national scientific meetings. Papers

have recently been presented by student-faculty teams in the areas of neurophysiol-

ogy, exercise physiology, ornamental horticulture, plant development, animal behav-

ior, microbial physiology and environmental microbiology. Additional research op-

portunities are available for students in molecular and cellular biology, genetics,

toxicology, oncology, biochemistry, marine and terrestrial ecology, and reproductive

physiology.

Many students earn credit through an internship or independent study by work-

ing in a learning environment off-campus. Examples include biotechnology compa-

nies, local hospitals, environmental firms, nature centers or pharmaceutical laborato-

ries. The skills and attitudes acquired in the workplace not only enhance the

educational process at the college, but also provide a potential place of employment

after graduation.

A college-wide, Health Professions Committee exists on campus specifically to ad-

vise students interested in Medicine, Veterinary Science, Optometry, Physical Ther-

apy and other professional careers based in the sciences. There is no pre-professional

major at the college since professional schools prefer that applicants major in a tra-

ditional undergraduate discipline, such as biology or chemistry, rather than follow a

specific program geared to one profession, such as pre-med. The committee forms a

second tier of advisors for pre-professional students in addition to their major advi-

sor. Committee members assist students in designing a course sequence and in choos-

ing other related activities that will strengthen their professional school applications.

They work closely with students from their freshman year until the application process

is completed.

In addition to supportive advising, students who wish to pursue clinical careers

may also choose to participate in courses offered through the Department of Bio-

logical Sciences in collaboration with York Hospital. These courses permit students

to gain first-hand experience in a clinical setting by allowing them to shadow physi-

cians in various departments, take part in weekly hospital grand rounds, participate

in clinical research, and pursue an advanced study of human anatomy and disease.

The Department of Biological Sciences is a member of the Marine Science Consor-

tium at Wallops Island, Virginia. This consortium of colleges in Pennsylvania was formed

to provide a field station for students to study and conduct research in the marine sci-

ences. The Marine Biology and Oceanography courses conduct their laboratory compo-
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nent at this site. York College students may also choose from a wide array of courses of-

fered at the station during the summer. Biology majors may take these courses as upper

division electives for the major. Some courses are designed for non-science majors as well.

The smdent must apply for credit to both the college and the consortium in order to par-

ticipate in these courses. Additional fees to the Consortium are required to cover food

and lodging. A catalog describing the courses is available on the Consortium webpage.

Requirements for Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Biology must complete a mini-

mum of 124 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0 in all Biology

courses, satisfy the College's residency requirements, and complete the General Ed-

ucation requirements of the College. Courses used to complete General Education

requirements may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO
may not be applied to degree requirements.

Students transferring into Biology must complete at least four Biology courses at

York College in order to graduate as a Biology major. Acceptable courses are deter-

mined by the major advisor and the department chair.

The required courses for the Biological Sciences major are:

CHM 1 3 4 General Chemistry I

CHM 1 3 6 General Chemistry II

PHYl 1 General Physics I

PHYl 12 General Physics II

CHM234 Organic Chemistry I

CHM236 Organic Chemistry IF* OR Biochemistry

BEH260 Statistics OR MAT250 Statistics

BIO 150 Biology I

BIO 152 Biology II

BIO200 Intro, to Scientific Research

BIO240 Genetics

BIO300 Ecology

BIO400 Senior Thesis

Upper Division Biology Electives: 20 credits

Students must choose one course from the cellular/subcellular category and one course

from the organismal/ population category of the upper division biology electives. The
remaining 12 required credits must also be chosen from these categories.

Cellular/Subcellular

BIO330 Biologyof Microorganisms

**Many graduate programs in biological science and most medical-related post-baccalaureate pro-

grams require both Organic Chemistry and Biochemistry. Check the requirements of those institu-

tions and programs.
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BIO350 Biochemistry

BI0354 Immunology
BI0356 Reproduction and Developmental Biology
BI0358 Cell and Molecular Biology

Organismal/Population

BIO302 Zoology

BIO304 Botany

BIO306 Animal Behavior

BIO308 Animal Physiology

BI03 10 Plant Morphology
BI0312 Plant Systematics

BI0324 Marine Ecology of the Chesapeake Bay
BIO370 Evolutionary Biology

BI0412 Adv. Seasonal Flora

Students have the option of taking ONE course at the Wallops Island Marine Sci-

ence Consortium (courses with YMS prefix) which will fulfill an organismal/popula-

tion elective

Free Electives 17 credits (Science electives are recommended)

Biology (suggested course sequence)

Freshntan Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

Academic Writing 3

Applied Calculus 3

Human Communication 3

Information Literacy 2

Physical Education 2

Biology I & II 8

General Chemistry I & II _8

32

Sophomore Year Credits

Introduction to Scientific Research 3

Genetics 4

Statistics 3

Organic Chemistry I & II

(or Organic Chemistry I and Biochemistry during junior year) 8

Upper Division Biology Elective 4

Area I Distribution Requirements 3

Area II Distribution Requirements 6

Free elective J.
34
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Junior Year Credits

Ecology 4

General Physics I & 11 8

Upper Division Biology Elective 4

Area I Distribution Requirements 3

Area IV Distribution Requirements 6

Area V Distribution Requirements _6

31

Senior Year Credits

Senior Thesis 1

Upper Division Biology Electives 12

Free electives 14
27

Bachelor of Science Degree in Nuclear Medicine Technology

Nuclear Medicine Technology Major will prepare the student for a professional ca-

reer as a nuclear medicine technologist. Nuclear Medicine is a specialty area of med-

ical practice that uses radioactive substances and sensitive instrumentation to help di-

agnose and treat certain diseases. This specialty is directed by a nuclear physician who
receives added training, beyond medical school, in the proper use and handling of ra-

dioactive substances. The Nuclear Medicine Technologist is an individual who re-

ceives training to perform the many patient procedures which will assist the nuclear

physician in diagnosis and treatment. This individual is trained in the instrumenta-

tion used to perform body function studies, imaging procedures, and special labora-

tory tests done on various body fluids (such as blood samples). Upon successful com-

pletion of the program and the registry examination of Nuclear Medicine Technology,

the individual is certified as a Nuclear Medicine Technologist.

Students pursuing the Bachelor of Science Degree in Nuclear Medicine Technol-

ogy will spend three years at York College followed by a clinical year at one of the

affiliated hospitals* of the Lancaster General College of Nursing and Health Sciences.

Admission to York College does not guarantee admission to the hospital clinical year.

Students will follow the prescribed courses of study for the first three years at the

College. The student must earn a minimum of 2.0 in each of the required support-

ing courses with an average of 2.5 in science and mathematics as well as a cumula-

tive grade point average of 3.0 in order for the College to recommend the student

for the clinical year. At the end of the Fall semester of the junior year the student

will apply for the clinical year through the Coordinator of Nuclear Medicine at York

College. The Advisory Committee of the Lancaster General College of Nursing and

* Program is accredited by the Joint Review Committee on Education in Nuclear Medicine Tech-

nology. The affiliated hospitals are Lancaster General Hospital, York Hospital, Memorial Hospital,

Washington County Hospital, Harrisburg Hospital, Reading Hospital, Good Samaritan Hospital,

Penninsula Regional Medical Center.
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Health Sciences will decide which students can be accepted into the clinical year and
will also designate the hospital assignment. The students will be notified when the
selection process is completed. The students will then be required to complete ap-
phcation to the specific hospital with all necessary forms and payment of preliminary
fees.

The clinical year begins in August and is twelve months in duration. Three days
per week are devoted to chnical practice and one day per week is spent in classroom
instruction. This will involve commuting one day a week to Lancaster General Col-
lege of Nursing and Health Sciences for classroom instruction and commuting to the

affiliate hospital 3 days per week
Upon successful completion of the Nuclear Medicine Technology Program a Bach-

elor of Science degree in Nuclear Medicine from York College and a Certificate in

Nuclear Medicine Technology ft-om the Lancaster General College of Nursing and
Health Sciences will be awarded. This qualifies the individual to take one of the na-

tional registry examinations** in order to become a Certified Nuclear Medicine Tech-
nologist.

In addition, an individual with training from another field or another degree such

as Clinical Laboratory Science, Nursing, Biology, etc., may apply for the clinical year

as a student with advanced status. This individual would receive a certificate after suc-

cessfully completing the program and would also be eligible to take one of the na-

tional registry examinations for Certified Nuclear Medicine Technologists.

Requirements for Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Nuclear Medicine Technology

must complete a minimum of 129 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average

of 2.0, satisfy the College's residency requirements, and complete the General Edu-

cation requirements of the College. Courses used to complete General Education re-

quirements may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may
not be applied to degree requirements.

In addition, students majoring in Nuclear Medicine Technology must earn a min-

imum grade of 2.0 in all major requirements with an average of 2.5 in science, math,

and required major courses.

The required courses for the Nuclear Medicine Technology major are:

BIO150 Biology I

CHM134 General Chemistry I

CHM136 General Chemistry II

CHM234 Organic Chemistry I

BIO220 Human Anatomy & Physiology I

BI0222 Human Anatomy & Physiology II

BIO230 Microbiology

** Nuclear Medicine Technology Certification Board (NMTCB), and American Registry of Radio-

logic Technologists (ARRT).
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BI0354 Immunology

BIO350 Biochemistry

PHY112 General Physics II

HCC215 Medical Terminology

BEH260 Statistics

MAT120 Applied Calculus

BIO 100 Introduction to AlUed Health

It is suggested that students take more than the required credits needed for gradua-

tion by taking:

CHM338 Instrumental Analysis

IFS105 Personal Productivity Computing

Clinical Year: 30 Credits

The fourth year of courses (30 credits) consists of a hospital practicum at one of

the hospitals of the Lancaster General College of Nursing and Health Sciences.

A cumulative grade point average of 3.0 or higher is necessary in order for the

College to recommend the student to the Advisory Committee of the Lancaster Gen-

eral College of Nursing and Health Sciences for the clinical year. The College can-

not guarantee the student a position at a hospital for the clinical year.

Nuclear Medicine Technology (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing

Academic Writing

Biology I

General Chemistry I and 11

3

3

4

8

Applied Calculus

Medical Terminology

Area IV Distribution Requirement

3

3

3

Free Electives 6

Information Literacy

Introduction to AlUed Health

2

J.
36

Sophomore Year Credits

Human Communication 3

Physical Education

Organic Chemistry I

Physics II

Microbiology

Area I Distribution Requirements

2

4

4

4

6

Area IV Distribution Requirements 3

Area V Distribution Requirements _6

32
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Junior Year Credits

Biochemistry 4
Immunology 4
Human Anatomy and Physiology 8

Statistics 3

Area II Distribution Requirement 6
Free Electives _6

28

Senior Year Credits

(Clinical Practicimi)

Nuclear Medicine Theory 14

Nuclear Medicine Practicum 16

30

Bachelor of Science Degree in Respiratory Care

This Respiratory Care Program (registry level) prepares the student for a professional

career as a respiratory therapist. Respiratory Care is an allied health specialty instru-

mental in the diagnosis, treatment, management, and preventive care of patients with

cardiopulmonary problems. Respiratory Care offers persons interested in caring for

others an opportunity to serve as vital members of the health care team.

Apphcants to the Respiratory Care programs must have graduated from high school

or have earned a state equivalency diploma and must exhibit evidence of a strong

background in a college preparatory program. A minimum "C" average is required

in high school biology, chemistry and algebra. Applicants must tour a Respiratory

Care department. Applicants may be asked to attend an interview with the Respira-

tory Care Program Director, Clinical Coordinator, or Medical Director. Size of the

classes is limited. Transfer students will be considered for admission to the program

on an individual basis.

Respiratory Care students should be prepared for expenses in addition to those

identified as tuition, fees, and room and board costs. Most additional expenses relate

to costs for uniforms, supplies such as a stethoscope, medical insurance, textbooks,

membership in professional organizations and other supplies.

Classroom, laboratory, and clinical facilities at the York Hospital will be utilized

for the Respiratory Care courses. Students will also receive clinical education at sec-

ondary clinical affiliates. Students will be responsible for their own transportation to

and from Respiratory Care classes, laboratories, and clinical experience.

Successful completion of the 2 -year Respiratory Therapist Program qualifies the

individual to take the Certified Respiratory Therapist (CRT) examination adminis-

tered by the National Board for Respiratory Care (NBRC). Successful completion of

the three- or four-year Respiratory Therapist Program qualifies the individual to take

the CRT and Registered Respiratory Therapist (RRT) examinations administered by

the NBRC 8310 Nieman Rd. Lenexa KS 66214. Phone 913-599-4200. www.nbrc.org.

"Successful completion" is defined as a minimum of a "C" or better in all courses.
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The clinical courses in Respiratory Care may not be scheduled according to con-

ventional semester scheduling and may include clinical scheduling during evenings

and nights.

All Respiratory Therapy Programs are fully accredited by the Commission on Ac-

creditation of Allied Health Education Programs (CAAHEP) 1361 Park St. Clear-

water, FL 33756. Phone: 727-210-2350. www.caahep.org. They are also accredited

by the Committee on Accreditation for Respiratory Care (CoARC) 1248 Harwood

Rd., Bedford, TX 76021. Phone: 817-283-2835. www.coarc.com.

Requirements for Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Respiratory Care must complete

a minimum of 124 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0, satisfy

the College's residency requirements, and complete the General Education require-

ments of the College. Courses used to complete General Education requirements

may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be ap-

plied to degree requirements.

In addition, students majoring in Respiratory Care must maintain a 2.0 average in

all major requirements.

The required courses for the Respiratory Care major are:

General

BIO 150 Biology I

BIO220 Human Anatomy & Physiology

BI0222 Human Anatomy & Physiology

BIO230 Microbiology

CHM 1 34 General Chemistry I

CHM 1 3 6 General Chemistry II

PHYUO General Physics I

Respiratory Care Required Courses

RTIOO Basic Science for Resp. Ther.

RT105 Medical Technology

RTl 10 Oxygen Therapy & CPR
RT115 Bronchopulmonary Hygiene

RTl 20 Mechanical Ventilation

RTl 2

5

Pulmonary Funct. Testing

RTl 30 Pulmonary Disease

RTl 3

5

Pediatric Resp. Therapy

RT210 Eval. Patient Pulmonary Dis.

RT320 Pulmonary Physiology

RT330 Cardiac Physiology

RT410 Independent Study

RT450 Resp. Therapy Seminar
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Clinical Courses''

RT150
RT160
RT225
RT260
RT270
RT350
RT415
RT420

Clinical Prac. I

Clinical Prac. II

Clinical Prac. IV
Clinical Prac. V
Clinical Prac. VI
Clinical Prac. VIII

Clinical Prac. IX

Clinical Prac. X

Respiratory Care (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year (Fall)

Analytical Reading and Writing

Critical Thinking/Problem Solving in Math
General Chemistry I

Area I Distribution Requirement

Physical Education

Freshman Year (SpiHng)

Academic Writing

Human Communication

Information Literacy

General Chemistry II

Medical Terminology

Physical Education

Summer
Basic Science for Respiratory Care (10 weeks)

Biology I

Sophomore Year (Fall)**

Anatomy and Physiology I

Pulmonary Diseases

Bronchopulmonary Hygiene

Oxygen Therapy and CPR
Clinical Practice I

Credits

3

3

4

3

J.
14

Credits

3

3

2

4

1

_i
14

Credits

3

_4

7

Credits

4

3

3

3

J.
14

* RT280 Clinical Practice VII may be substituted for RT350, RT415 and RT420.

**For progression to the sophomore year of the Respiratory Care Program, students must have an

earned grade point average of 2.50 or higher and a minimum of 2.0 in each freshman course.
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Sophomore Year (Spring)

Anatomy and Physiology II

Pulmonary Function Testing

Mechanical Ventilation

Pediatric Respiratory Care

Clinical Practice II

(Summer)

Patient Evaluation (10 weeks)

Clinical Practice IV (10 weeks)

Area II Distribution Requirement

Junior Year (Fall)

General Physics I

Pulmonary Physiology

Clinical Practice V
Area IV Distribution Requirement

Area V Distribution Requirement

Junior Year (Spring)

Microbiology

Cardiac Physiology

Clinical Practice VI

Free Electives

(Summer)

Clinical Practice VIII (5 weeks)

Senior Year (Fall)

Respiratory Therapy Seminar

Clinical Practice IX

Area II Distribution Requirement

Area V Distribution Requirement

Free Electives

Senior Year (Spring)

Area IV Distribution Requirement

Free Electives

Area I Distribution Requirement

Independent Study for Respiratory Care

Clinical Practice X

Credits

4

2

4

2

14

Credits

2

1

3

6

Credits

4

3

1

3

_3

14

Credits

4

2

1

_6

13

Credits

i
1

Credits

2

1

3

3

_4
13

Credits

3

6

3

1

_1
14
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Associate Degree Programs
Two Respiratory Therapy Associate Degree programs are offered in

Cooperation with York Hospital

The advanced (registry level) Respiratory Therapist program is three years in length.

Graduates receive an AS degree.

Requirements for Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Respiratory Therapy must com-
plete a minimum of 99 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0, sat-

isfy the College's residency requirements, and complete the General Education re-

quirements of the College. Courses used to complete General Education requirements
may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be ap-

pUed to degree requirements.

In addition, students majoring in Respiratory Therapy must maintain a 2.0 aver-

age in all major requirements.

The required courses for the Respiratory Therapist Associate degree are:

General:

BIO 150 Biology I

BIO220 Human Anatomy & Physiology

BI0222 Human Anatomy & Physiology

BIO230 Microbiology

CHM 1 34 General Chemistry I

CHM 1 3 6 General Chemistry II

PHYllO General Physics I

Respiratory Care Required Courses

RTIOO Basic Science for Resp. Ther.

RT105 Medical Terminology

RTllO Oxygen Therapy & CPR
RTl 1

5

Bronchopulmonary Hygiene

RT120 Mechanical Ventilation

RT 125 Pulmonary Funct. Testing

RTl 30 Pulmonary Disease

RTl 3

5

Pediatric Resp. Therapy

RT210 Eval. Patient Pulmonary Disease

RT320 Pulmonary Physiology

RT330 Cardiac Physiology

Clinical Courses

RTl 50 Clinical Prac. I

RTl 60 CHnical Prac. II

RT255 Clinical Prac. IV

*RT250 Clinical Practice III may be substituted for RT255 and RT26n.
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RT260 Clinical Prac. V
RT270 Clinical Prac. VI

RT280 Clinical Prac. VII

Respiratory Therapist (3-year) Associate Degree (suggested

course sequence)

Freshman Year (Fall)

Analytical Reading and Writing

Critical Thinking/Prob. Solv. Madi

General Chemistry I

Area I Distribution Requirement

Physical Education

Freshman Year (Spring)

Academic Writing

Human Communication

Information Literacy

General Chemistry II

Medical Terminology

Physical Education

Summer
Basic Science for Respiratory Care (10

Biology I

Sophomore Year (Fall)

Anatomy and Physiology I

Pulmonary Disease

Bronchopulmonary Hygiene

Oxygen Therapy and CPR
Clinical Practice I

Sophomore Year (Spring)

Anatomy and Physiology II

Pulmonary Function Testing

Mechanical Ventilation

Pediatric Respiratory Care

Clinical Practice II

weeks)

Credits

3

3

4

3

J.
14

Credits

3

3

2

4

1

J.
14

Credits

3

4

7

Credits

4

3

3

3

J.
14

Credits

4

2

4

2

J,
14
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Summer Credits

Patient Evaluation (10 weeks) 2

Clinical Practice IV (10 weeks) 1

Area II Distribution Requirement _l

6

Junior Year (Fall) Credits

General Physics I 4
Pulmonary Physiology 3

Clinical Practice V 1

Area IV Distribution Requirement 3

Area V Distribution Requirement _1
14

Junior Year (Spring) Credits

Microbiology 4
Cardiac Physiology 2

Clinical Practice VI 1

Free Electives _6

13

Summer Credits

Clinical Practice VII (10 weeks) 3

3

The entry level (certification level)Respiratory Therapist Associate Degree
in cooperation with York Hospital (Prior Technician Program)

This Respiratory Therapist program is 2 years in length. Graduates of the program

receive an Associate degree. A Certified Respiratory Therapist delivers services such

as administration of medications and humidity, providing cardiopulmonary resuscita-

tion, training patients in self-care skills, administration of oxygen, testing of lung func-

tions, and helping patients breathe with the use of ventilators.

Students completing this program are qualified to take the Certified Respiratory

Therapist (CRT) examination administered by the National Board for Respiratory

Care (NBRC).

Requirements for Certification:

To be eligible for certification students must complete a minimum of 74 credits. In

addition, students must maintain a 2.0 average in all major requirements, earn a cu-

mulative GPA of 2.0, satisfy the College's residency requirements and complete the

General Education Requirements of the College.
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The required courses for the 2-year Respiratory Therapist Associate Degree
are:

General

BIO150 Biology I

BIO220 Human Anatomy & Physiology

BI0222 Human Anatomy & Physiology

Respiratory Care Required Courses

RTIOO Basic Science for Resp. Ther.

RT105 Medical Terminology

RTllO Oxygen Therapy & CPR
RT115 Bronchopulmonary Hygiene

RT120 Mechanical Ventilation

RT125 Pulmonary Funct. Testing

RT130 Pulmonary Disease

RT135 Pediatric Resp Therapy

Clinical Courses

RT150 Clinical Prac. I

RT160 Clinical Prac. II

RT250 Clinical Prac. Ill

Respiratory Therapist (2 year) Associate Degree
(suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year (Fall) Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing

Critical Thinking/Problem Solving in Math
3

3

Area V Distribution Requirement 3

Physical Education

Biology I

1

_4
14

Freshman Year (Spring) Credits

Academic Writing

Human Communication

3

3

Information Literacy

Area II Distribution Requirement

2

3

Area IV Distribution Requirement

Medical Terminology

3

J.
15
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Slimmer Credits

Basic Science for Respiratory Care (10 weeks)

Area I Distribution Requirement

Physical Education

Free Elective

3

3

1

_1
10

Sophomore Year (Fall)

Anatomy and Physiology I

Pulmonary Disease

Bronchopulmonary Hygiene

Oxygen Therapy and CPR
Clinical Practice I

Credits

4

3

3

3

_L
14

Sophomore Year (Spring)

Anatomy and Physiology II

Pulmonary Function Testing

Mechanical Ventilation

Credits

4

2

4

Pediatric Respiratory Care

Clinical Practice II

2

_2

14

Stmimer Credits

Clinical Practice III (13 weeks)

Free Elective

4

3

7

Associate Degree in Biological Sciences

Requirements for Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation students must complete a minimum of 66 credits. In ad-

dition, students must earn a 2.0 grade in all Biology required courses, earn a cumu-

lative GPA of 2.0, satisfy the College's residence requirement and complete the Gen-

eral Education Requirements of the College for Associate Degree programs.

The required courses for Biological Sciences Associate degree are:

CHM134
CHM136
BIO150
BI0152
BIO240

CHM234

General Chemistry I

General Chemistry II

Biology I

Biology II

Genetics

Organic Chemistry I

(2) Biology electives at the 200 level or above
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Biology Associate Degree (suggested course sequence)

Freshmen Yem^

Analytical Reading and Writing

Academic Writing

Applied Calculus

Biology I & II

General Chemistry I & II

Human Communication

Area I Distribution Requirement

Sophomore Year

Information Literacy

Genetics

Organic Chemistry

Area II Distribution Requirement

Area IV Distribution Requirement

Area V Distribution Requirement

Biology Electives

Physical Education

Free Electives

Credits

3

3

3

3

31

Credits

2

4

4

3

3

3

8

2

_6

35

Associate Degree in Healthcare Coding

The Associate of Science Degree in Healthcare Coding prepares students to be em-

ployed in hospitals, clinics, ambulatory surgery centers, insurance companies, and

other settings where diagnostic and procedural data are coded for reimbursement pur-

poses. The Healthcare Coding curriculum combines an understanding of medical ter-

minology, human anatomy, and disease processes with healthcare reimbursement and

ICD-9-CM, CPT, and HCPCS coding principles.

Requirements for Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students must complete a minimum of 62 credits. In ad-

dition, students must earn a 2.0 grade in all Healthcare Coding required courses, earn

a cumulative GPA of 2.0, satisfy the College's residence requirements, and complete

the General Education requirements of the College for Associate Degree programs.

The required courses for the Healthcare Coding Associate degree are:

BIO 106 Introduction to Body Structure and Function

HCC2 1

5

Medical Terminology

HCC220 HCPCS Coding

HCC221 CPT Coding

HCC222 Health Classifications and Reimbursement Systems (ICD-9-CM)
HCC225 Healthcare Insurance Reimbursement

i
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HCC230 Concepts in Pharmacology

HCC235 Pathophysiology

HCC240 Coding Practicum

Healthcare Coding Associate Degree (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

Critical Thinking/Problem Solving in Math 3

Information Literacy 2

Introduction to Body Structure and Function 3

Medical Terminology 3

HCPCS Coding 1

Healthcare Insurance Reimbursement 3

Coding Practicum 3

Pathophysiology 4

Health Classifications (ICD-9-CM) 3

Concepts in Pharmacology 1

CPTCoding J.
30

Sophomore Year

Academic Writing

Personal Computing

Physical Education

Human Communication

Area I: Arts & Humanities

Area II: Social & Behavioral Science

Area III: Laboratory Science

Area IV: American Civilization

Area V: Foreign Language/Intercultural Studies

Free Elective

Credits

3

3

2

3

3

3

3-4

3

3

6

32-33

Non-degree Healthcare Coding Specialist (30 credits)

The Healthcare Coding Specialist program is designed to allow students to complete

a minimum of 30 credits of required courses in healthcare coding and reimbursement

and be awarded a Healthcare Coding Specialist certificate. Students completing this

certificate program are eligible to apply for the Associate of Science degree program

in Healthcare Coding.

Requirements for Specialist:

To be ehgible for the Healthcare Coding Specialist certificate, the student must

complete a minimum of 30 credits. In addition, students must earn a minimum 2.0
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grade in all healthcare coding required courses and earn a minimum cumulative

GPAof2.0.

The required courses for the Healthcare Coding Specialist are:

BIO 106 Introduction to Body Structure and Function

HCC2 1

5

Medical Terminology

HCC220 HCPCS Coding

HCC221 CPT Coding

HCC222 Health Classifications and Reimbursement Systems (ICD-9-CM)

HCC225 Healthcare Insurance Reimbursement

HCC230 Concepts in Pharmacology

HCC235 Pathophysiology

HCC240 Coding Practicum

Healthcare Coding Specialist suggested course sequence)

First Semester

Analytical Reading and Writing

Critical Thinking/Problem Solving in Math
Information Literacy

Introduction to Body Structure and Function

Medical Terminology

Credits

3

3

2

3

_A
14

Second Semester

HCPCS Coding

Healthcare Insurance Reimbursement

Coding Practicum

Pathophysiology

Healtii Classifications (ICD-9-CM)

Concepts in Pharmacology

CPTCoding

Credits

1

3

3

4

3

1

J.
16

Departmental Minor

Minor in Biology

Requirements for the minor (17-20 credits):

BIO 150 Biology I

BIO 152 Biology II

Plus three additional Biology lab courses, 200 level or greater
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The mission of York College's Department of Business Administration is to es-

tablish and deliver distinctive, high quality academic programs, facilitate link-

ages between academic and business communities, and to encourage ongoing schol-
arship. The Department's main purpose is to facilitate student learning and prepare
students/graduates at the Associate, Baccalaureate and Graduate levels to best meet
their goals and the needs of the business community.

To accomplish this mission, the Department offers a diverse array of majors which
are linked together by the Common Professional Component (CPC). The CPC de-
scribes the competencies and experiences which are necessary for successful perfor-
mance in the complex, global and flexible workplace of the 21st century. All business
students take courses in Accounting, Economics, Finance, Information Systems, Man-
agement, Marketing, Operations Management, and Statistics. The CPC also includes
a capstone course designed to integrate all areas of a student's learning into a busi-

ness strategy, policy making, and analysis framework. The Common Professional

Component provides a solid base for specialized courses in each major, and provides
opportunities for students to interact with members of the business community.

York College of Pennsylvania, through its Department of Business Administration,
is nationally accredited by the Association of Collegiate Business Schools and Pro-
grams to offer the following business degrees:

• The Master of Business Administration Degree (MBA)
• The Bachelor of Science Degree (BS) with majors in Accounting, Business Ad-

ministration, Engineering Management, Entrepreneurship, Finance, Informat-
ics, Information Systems/End-User Support, Information Systems/Develop-
ment, Management, and Marketing

• The Associate of Science Degree (AS) with a major in Business Administration.

Master of Business Administration Degree
The York College MBA is designed to meet the needs of both practicing and poten-
tial managers. Course work in the MBA program integrates theory with practice and
offers participants the opportunity to develop their personal managerial skills along

with their knowledge base. Course methods are purposefully varied between lecture,

case analysis, presentations, outside research and group work. MBA courses incorpo-

rate the advantages of both the conventional and virtual classrooms. This multiple

method approach emphasizes organizational diagnosis, analysis, and decision-making

processes. The York College MBA considers both manufacturing and service enter-

prises and, as such, is beneficial to students with a wide variety of undergraduate and

career experiences.

The MBA curriculum is based on a nine-course core covering the fundamental ar-

eas of business administration and allows students to choose a concentration in one
of the following areas: Accounting, Finance, General Business, Human Resource

12!
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Management, Management, or Marketing. To earn an MBA, students must success-

fully complete the nine core courses and three courses in the concentration area for

a total of 36 graduate credit hours. Students who do not have a thorough background

in a business-related field will be required to complete additional courses as founda-

tion courses to the MBA courses.

Admission requirements and detailed program information is available in the Grad-

uate Studies Catalog. Catalogs can be obtained Irom the MBA Office, Department

of Business Administration, or the Adult Learner Center in Campbell Hall. Infor-

mation about the MBA Program is also available by visiting www.ycp.edu/mba.

Baccalaureate/MBA Dual Degree Program

The Dual Degree Program is designed to provide high-achieving undergraduate stu-

dents with the opportunity to begin their graduate studies while in the senior year of

undergraduate coursework. Dual Degree students are permitted to take up to nine

credits of graduate coursework and apply those credits to the baccalaureate degree,

generally as free electives. Those nine credits also count again towards fulfilling the

MBA degree requirements. Ideally, the Dual Degree Program allows a student to

complete both the undergraduate and MBA degrees in a five-year period.

Admission to the Dual Degree Program is open to students in any undergraduate

discipline. Pursuing the MBA is an excellent opportunity for students in many of the

baccalaureate programs offered at York College. Current Dual Degree students come
from diverse fields such as art, history, psychology and political science. Undergrad-

uates interested in the Dual Degree Program should talk with their advisor and plan

a program of study to facilitate admission into the MBA Program. Non-business ma-

jors may not be able to meet the five-year time fi-ame without using summer sessions

to complete the necessary business foundation courses.

Detailed information about the Dual Degree Program and its admission require-

ments can be found in the Graduate Studies Catalog or at www.ycp.edu/mba.

Baccalaureate Degree Programs

Baccalaureate degree programs are available in Accounting, Business Administration,

Engineering Management, Entrepreneurship, Finance, Informatics, Information Sys-

tems/End-User Support, Information Systems/Development, Management and Mar-

keting. Minors may also be earned in many of these programs. An associate degree

program is offered in Business Administration.

Normally, a student will take a minimum of 24 semester credits in the major com-

ponent subject area for a baccalaureate degree (15-18 credits are required for a mi-

nor). The associate degree in Business Administration requires a student to complete

a program of 3 3 credits in business. Each major program also requires the comple-

tion of general business component courses. In some cases these departmental re-

quirements also serve to fulfill the general education requirements of the College.

Each student should consult with the assigned faculty advisor every semester and re

view the program requirements and progress toward graduation.

I
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Business Department Policies

• Enrollment in 300-400 level business courses is restricted to students of at least

junior status unless specifically exempted by the requirements in a particular

program or the instructor of the course. All required 100-200 level courses in

the College Common Core and General Business Component must be com-
pleted before enrolling in 300-400 level business courses unless specifically ex-

empted by the faculty advisor.

• Courses which serve as prerequisites to subsequent business courses must be com-
pleted with a grade of 2.0 or higher. If a student is not successful in attaining a

2.0 in a prerequisite course, the course may be repeated an additional two times

(maximimi 3 attempts). Withdrawing from a course during the normal withdrawal

period will not be counted as an unsuccessful attempt. Students receiving lower

than a 2.0 in any prerequisite course should consult with their advisor. Because

many of the upper-level business courses require prerequisites, failure to attain a

2.0 or better on the first attempt of a prerequisite course may delay the intended

date of graduation. If a student is unsuccessful in attaining a 2.0 in a prerequisite

course after 3 attempts, a change in major may be necessary.

• Credits transferred from a two-year institution will normally not be accepted

as satisfying 300-400 level business course requirements unless verification of

competency is achieved. This verification, as determined by the Chair, advisor

or Program Coordinator, may require satisfactory completion (a 2.0) or higher

in a higher level course in the same or similar area or Credit By Examination.

Transfer students need to complete a "Transfer Evaluation Form" in order to

have 300-400 level credits considered for transfer. These forms are available in

the Business Department Office. For transfer students, at least four 300-400

major subject area component courses, as determined by the advisor or program

coordinator, must be completed at York College.

• The Department of Business Administration befieves in the integration of writ-

ing and communication skills throughout the business student's curriculum.

Each baccalaureate degree business major is required to take writing/commu-

nications focused courses during the sophomore (200 level), junior (300 level)

and senior (400 level) years as partial fulfillment of graduation requirements.

The sophomore level courses will include two case studies, an organizational

analysis report (library research) and oral presentation. The junior level courses

will require writing assignments geared to descriptive or technical writing. De-

scriptions of a business process or a business transaction are examples of this

type of writing. In addition, case studies and oral presentations may be included.

The senior level courses require writing assignments of the type that a student

with a particular major is likely to do after graduation as well as a major re-

search project and presentation.

To earn a degree, students must meet the following criteria:

• All business students must establish Information Technology (IT) competency

by passing IFS 100 IT Competency Exam or IFS105 Personal Productivity
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Computing within die first 30 credits completed at York College. Students who
do not receive a passing grade on the competency exam must complete IFS105

Personal Productivity Computing as part of their requirements for graduation.

In some cases, adding IFS105 to the curriculum will increase the minimum num-
ber of credits required for graduation. Information technology competency for

transfer students will be evaluated on an individual basis.

Satisfactorily complete all general education requirements of the College

Earn a 2 .0 or higher in all courses that are prerequisite to any business course

Earn a cumulative 2.0 average in all general business core courses

Earn a cumulative 2.0 average in the major component courses

Earn a cumulative 2.0 average in all courses taken at York College

Satisfy the College's residency requirements

Satisfactorily complete communication-focused courses in business at the sopho-

more, junior and senior levels

• Take a comprehensive examination in business as part of the Business Strategy

(BUS495) course in the senior year

Bachelor of Science Degree with a Major in Accounting

The Accounting Major provides the academic background for students considering

accounting as a career field. The knowledge, skills, and techniques learned are used

by our graduates working for CPA firms, private industry, and not-for-profit organi-

zations. As a result of the evolving nature of the accounting profession, the account-

ing program undergoes a constant review so that a balance of general business and

advanced training in accounting is received by the student.

Students with the goal of attaining the CPA should be aware that in some states

regulations have been passed which require successful completion of 150 credit hours

prior to receiving permission to take the CPA exam. York College has two options

for students who will be living in states that require 150 credit hours: 1) obtain a dou-

ble major at the undergraduate level; or 2) obtain a BS/MBA through the Dual De-

gree Program. Students should research their home state's requirements and discuss

them with their advisor, so that the curriculum is planned accordingly.

Requirements for Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Accounting must complete a min-

imum of 124 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0 or higher, and

complete the General Education Requirements of the College. Courses used to com-

plete the General Education Requirements may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and

credits earned in WRTIOO may not be applied to degree requirements.

Students majoring in Accounting must maintain a 2.0 average in the General Busi-

ness Component Courses, a 2.0 average in the Accounting Component Courses, and

successfully complete IFSIOO or IFS105 within the first 30 credits at the College. In

addition, students must attain a 2.0 or higher in each course that serves as a prereq-

uisite to a subsequent business course. (Refer to the course description section of this

catalog for specific prerequisites.) Failure to attain a 2.0 in prerequisite courses may
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lengthen the time to graduation. Students graduating with a declared major in Ac-
counting may not simultaneously declare a minor in Accounting.

The required courses for the Accounting Major are:

General Business Component Courses

MAT120 Applied Calculus*

ECO200 Principles of Economics-Macro*
ECO201 Principles of Economics-Micro*
MKT200 Principles of Marketing
ACC220 Financial Accounting

ACC225 Managerial Accounting

MGT250 Principles of Management**
QBA260 Business Statistics I

FESI300 Managerial Finance I

IFS305 Management Information Systems

QBA265 Business Statistics II OR
QBA3 1 Management Science

MGT320 Human Resource Management
OR

OBD325 Organizational Behavior

BUS 345 Business Law I

MGT350 Operations Management
BUS495 Business Strategy and Policy**

International Business Elective

Accounting Component Courses

ACC305 Taxation I

ACC320 Intermediate Accounting I

ACC325 Intermediate Accounting II

ACC330 Intermediate Accounting III

BUS 346 Business Law II

ACC410 Auditing**

ACC420 Advanced Accounting

Two of the following:

ACC375 Advanced Managerial Accounting

ACC395 Taxation II

ACC4I5 International Accounting

ACC42 5 Special Topics in Accounting

Required Electives-12 credits (These elective credits must be taken outside of the

Department of Business Administration)

*Course fulfills a General Education Requirement

**Course is designated as a writing/communications intensive course
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Accounting (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year

Analytical Reading and Writing

Academic Writing

IT Competency Exam OR
Personal Productivity Computing

Applied Calculus

Information Literacy

Human Communication

Area V Distribution Requirements

Area I Distribution Requirements

Area III Distribution Requirement

Financial Accounting

Credits

3

3

0-3

3

2

3

6

6

3-4

3

32-36

Sophomore Year

Area IV Distribution Requirement

Managerial Accounting

Area III Distribution Requirement

Business Statistics I

Management Science OR Business Statistics II

Principles of Economics

Principles of Management

Principles of Marketing

Intermediate Accounting I

Credits

3

3

3-4

3

3

6

3

3

3

30-31

Junior Year

Taxation I

Human Resource Management or Organizational Behavior

Business Law I and II

Managerial Finance I

Intermediate Accounting 11 and III

Management Info. Systems

Accounting Elective

Operations Management

Physical Education

Credits

3

3

6

3

6

3

3

3

_2

32

Senior Year

Advanced Accounting

Auditing

Business Policy

Accounting Elective

Credits

3

3

3

3
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Area IV Distribution Requirement 3

Required Electives 12
International Business Elective 3

30

Bachelor of Science Degree with a Major in Business Administration with a
Selected Business Minor

The Bachelor of Science Degree with a major in Business Administration allows a

student to gain a broad-based background in business and also study one field of in-

terest in depth. This major is especially beneficial to the students who plan to own
or operate a small business, are undecided as to die field of business in which they
wish to specialize, or are considering the Dual Degree Program.

Requirements for Graduation:

To be ehgible for graduation, students majoring in Business Administration must com-
plete a minimum of 124 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0 or
above, and complete the General Education Requirements of the College. Courses
used to complete General Education Requirements may not be taken on a pass/fail

basis, and credits earned in developmental courses (WRTIOO) may not be apphed to

degree requirements.

Students majoring in Business Administration must maintain a 2.0 average in the Gen-
eral Business Component Courses and successfully complete IFSIOO or IFS105 within

the first 30 credits at the College. In addition, students must attain a 2.0 or higher in each
course that serves as a prerequisite to a subsequent business course. (Refer to the course

description section of this catalog for specific prerequisites.) Failure to attain a 2.0 in pre-

requisite courses may lengthen the time to graduation. Students graduating with a de-

clared major in any Department of Business Administration program may not simulta-

neously declare a Business Administration major with a minor in the declared major

The required courses for the Business Administration Major
with a Selected Business Minor are:

General Business Component Courses

MAT120 Applied Calculus*

ECO200 Principles of Economics-Macro

ECO201 Principles of Economics-Micro*

MKT200 Principles of Marketing

ACC220 Financial Accounting

ACC225 Managerial Accounting

MGT250 Principles of Management**

*Course fulfills a general education requirement.

**Course is designated as a writing/communications intensive course.
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QBA260 Business Statistics I

FIN300 Managerial Finance I

IFS305 Management Information Systems

QBA265 Business Statistics II OR
QBA310 Management Science

BUS 345 Business Law I

MGT350 Operations Management**

OBD380 Leadership and Change

BUS495 Business Strategy and PoHcy**

International Business Elective

Additional Business Electives

Business courses required to complete one of the following selected minors and additional busi-

ness courses to fulfill 21 a-edits:

Accounting

Advertising

Economics

Finance

Entrepreneurial Studies

Human Resource Management
Information Systems

International Business

Management
Marketing

Operations Management
Organization Development

Retailing

Quantitative Management

In addition to the selected minor, students must take sufficient business course elec-

tives to fulfill 2 1 credits in combination with the above minor. Students must take a

minimum of three 300-level business courses and one 400-level business course within

these 2 1 credits. (A Business Elective is any course offered in the Department of Busi-

ness Administration with the following prefixes-ACC, BUS, ECO, FIN, IBS, IFS,

MBA, MGT, MKT, OBD, and QBA. Before enrolhng in a course as a business elec-

tive, students must meet the prerequisites and conditions of the course as outlined in

the course description.)

Required Electives- 16- 18 credits (Twelve of these elective credits must be taken out-

side of the Department of Business Administration. The remaining electives may be

used to complete a minor.)

*Course is designated as a writing/communications intensive course.
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Business Administration (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year

Analytical Reading and Writing

Academic Writing

IT Competency Exam OR
Personal Productivity Computing
Applied Calculus

Area III Distribution Requirement

Area IV Distribution Requirements

Area I Distribution Requirements

Area V Distribution Requirement

Information Literacy

Human Communication

Sophomore Year

Principles of Management
Financial Accounting

Managerial Accounting

Principles of Economics

Principles of Marketing

Statistics

Management Science OR Business Statistics II

Physical Education

Minor Elective

Required Electives

Junior Year

Managerial Finance I

Management Information Systems

Business Law I

Operations Management

Minor Electives

International Business Elective

Leadership and Change

Required Electives

Physical Education

Senior Year

Business Strategy and Policy

Area III Distribution Requirement

Area V Distribution Requirement

Minor Electives

Required Electives

Credits

3

3

0-3

3

3-4

6

6

3

2

3

32-36

Credits

3.

3

3

6

3

3

3

1

3

_1
31

Credits

3

3

3

3

6

3

3

6

J.
31

Credits

3

3-4

3

12

9

30-31
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Bachelor of Science Degree in Engineering Management

The Engineering Management Program has been designed for those students who
wish to pursue a career in management with companies involved in technical pro-

duction and sales.

Requirements For Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Engineering Management must

complete a minimum of 131 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0,

satisfy the College's residency requirements, and complete the General Education Re-

quirements of the College. Courses used to complete General Education Require-

ments may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not

be applied to degree requirements.

In addition, students majoring in Engineering Management must earn a grade of

2.0 or higher in every course in the Engineering component and maintain a 2.0 av-

erage in the Management component.

Ttie required courses for the Engineering Management major are:

Common Core Requirements (17 credit hours)

WRT102 Analytical Reading and Writing (3)

WRT202 Academic Writing (3)

CM 104 Human Communication (3)

IFLlOl Information Literacy (2)

MAT171 Calculus I (4)

Physical Education (2)

Area Distribution Requirements (24 credit hours)

Area I: Eine Arts and Humanities (6)

Area II: Social and Behavioral Sciences (6)

Area IV: American/Western Civilization and Government (6)

Area V: International Studies/Foreign Language (6)

Free Electives (12 credits)

Math/Science Component (18 credits)

MAT172 Analytic Geometry and Calculus 11

MAT272 Differential Equations

PHY160 Engineering Physics (Mechanics)

PHY260 Engineering Physics (Electricity and Magnetism)

PHY261 Engineering Physics (Electricity and Magnetism) Lab (Physics

courses fulfill Area III Distribution requirement)

Management Component (36 credits)

ACC220 Financial Accounting

ACC225 Managerial Accounting

ECO200 Principles of Economics-Macroeconomics
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1

ECO201 Principles of Economics-Microeconomics
MKT200 Principles of Marketing
MGT250 Principles of Management
FIN300 Managerial Finance I

IFS305 Management Information Systems
BUS330 Human Systems in Organizations

BUS 345 Business Law I

MGT350 Operations Management
BUS495 Business Policy

Engineering Component (24-26 credits)

EGRIOO EPADS

I

ME250 Statics

EGR256 Computer Applications for Engineers

ME264 Strength of Materials

ME265 Materials and Solids Lab
ME280 Electrical Circuits

ME281 Electronic Measurement and Signal Processing

EGR305 Statistical Design & Process Control

ME320 Thermodynamics

Choose one Elective from the Following:

ME260 Materials Science

ME261 Materials Science Lab
ME252 Dynamics

ME340 Mechatronics

ME360 Fluid Mechanics

ME361 Fluid Mechanics Lab
ME480 Independent Study

EGR491 Co-Operative Learning

Engineering Management (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year

Analytical Reading and Writing

Information Literacy

Calculus I and II

EPADS I

Free Elective

Human Communication

Area Distribution Requirements

Physical Education

Area Distribution Requirement

Credits

3

2

8

2

3

3

9

1

A
31
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Sophomore Year

Academic Writing

Engineering Physics

Free Elective

Differential Equations

Computer Applications for Engineers

Managerial Accounting

Financial Accounting

Principles of Economics

Area Distribution Requirement

Statics

Physical Education

Credits

3

5

3

4

2

3

3

6

3

3

J.
36

Junior Year

Principles of Marketing

Principles of Management

Managerial Finance

Management Information Systems

Area Distribution Requirements

Free Elective

Strength of Materials

Materials and Solids Lab

Electrical Circuits

Engineering Physics

Credits

3

3

3

3

6

3

3

1

3

A
32

Senior Year

Human Systems in Organizations

Business Law
Operations Management

Business Policy

Area Distribution Requirements

Electric Measurement and Signal Processing

Statistical Design and Process Control

Thermodynamics

Engineering Elective

Free Electives

Credits

3

3

3

3

6

1

3

4
3-4

3

32-33

Bachelor of Science Degree with a Major in Entrepreneurship

The Entrepreneurship Major offers a curriculum that will prepare students to start

their own businesses and/or to become project managers in a large business. Ac-

cording to the Small Business Administration (SBA) small businesses in the United
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States provide approximately 75% of the net new jobs added to the economy, repre-
sent 99.7% of all employers and employ 50.1% of the private work force. The bach-
elor's degree in entrepreneurship will provide students with the basic foundations of
busmess administration while focusing on the unique factors that shape the entre-
preneurial or small business endeavor. Course work includes case studies, team pro-
jects, and real-world business consulting integrating such topics as principles of in-
ternet use and web design, sources of financing, and the global marketplace - all

designed to provide students with the tools necessary for entrepreneurial success. Stu-
dents will develop business competency in effective business communication meth-
ods, problem solving techniques, and critical thinking.

Requirements for Graduation

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Entrepreneurship must complete
a minimum of 124 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0 or higher,

and complete the General Education Requirements of the College. Courses used to

complete General Education Requirements may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and
credits earned in WRTIOO may not be applied to degree requirements.

Students majoring in Entrepreneurship must maintain a 2.0 average in the Gen-
eral Business Component Courses, a 2.0 average in the Entrepreneurship Compo-
nent Courses, and successfully complete IFSIOO or IFS105 within the first 30 cred-

its at the College. In addition, students must attain a 2.0 or higher in each course

that serves as a prerequisite to a subsequent business course. (Refer to the course de-

scription section of this catalog for specific prerequisites.) Failure to attain a 2.0 in

prerequisite courses may lengthen the time to graduation. Students graduating with
a declared major in Entrepreneurship may not simultaneously declare a minor in En-
trepreneurship.

The required courses for the Entrepreneurship Major are:

General Business Component Courses

MAT120 Applied Calculus*

ECO200 Principles of Economics - Macro*

ECO201 Principles of Economics - Micro*

MKT200 Principles of Marketing

ACC220 Financial Accounting

ACC225 Managerial Accounting

MGT250 Principles of Management!_**

QBA260 Business Statistics I

QBA265 Business Statistics II

IFS305 Management Information Systems'

*Course fulfills a general education requirement.

**Course is designated as a writing/communications intensive course.
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FIN300 Managerial Finance I

BUS345 Business Law I

OBD380 Leadership and Change

MGT350 Operations Management**

ENT410 Liternational Entrepreneurship

ENT495 Business Plan Writing**

Entrepreneurship Component Courses

ENT150 Introduction to Entrepreneurship

ENT220 Entrepreneurial Marketplace

ENT260 Entrepreneurship and Small Business Management

ENT340 Legal and Ethical Aspects of Entrepreneurship

ENT360 Financing Entrepreneurship Ventures

ENT450 Small Business Consulting

Entrepreneurship Electives - Three of the following

ENT280 Gender and Minority Issues in Entrepreneurship

ENT320 Introduction Franchising

ENT490 Entrepreneurship Internship

MKT335 New Product Planning & Marketing

MKT355 Internet Marketing

Entrepreneurship (Suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year

Analytical Reading and Writing

Academic Writing

IT Competency Exam OR (AND)
Personal Productivity Computing

Applied Calculus

Information Literacy

Human Communication

Introduction to Entrepreneurship

Principles of Management
ADR I Distribution Requirement

ADR IV Distribution Requirement

Sophomore Year

Principles of Economics

Financial Accounting

Credits

3

3

0-3

3

2

3

3

3

6

6

32-35

*Course is designated as a writing/communications intensive course.

I
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Managerial Accounting 3

Business Statistics I and II 6
Principles of Marketing 3

Entrepreneurial Marketplace 3

Entrepreneurship and Small Business 3

ADR III Distribution Requirement 3-4

Physical Education
1

31-32

Junior Year

Business Law I 3

Managerial Finance I 3

Leadership and Change 3

Legal and Ethical Aspects of Entrepreneurship 3

Management Information Systems 3

Financing Entrepreneurship Venture 3

ADR III Distribution Requirement 3-4

ADR V Distribution Requirement 3

Operations Management 3

Elective 3

Physical Education \

31-32

Senior Year

International Entrepreneurship 3

Business Plan Writing 3

Small Business Consulting 3

ADR V Distribution Requirement 3

Entrepreneurship Electives 9

Electives 9

30-31

Bachelor of Science with a Major in Finance

The Finance major provides students with the academic background essential for

pursuing careers in all areas of finance. The focus of study is a program in which
students are exposed to decision-making in the corporate finance world, risk-re-

turn tradeoffs in the investments world, financial planning in financial intermedi-

aries, and the importance of global markets. The Finance major requires students

to develop technical skills and apply them to solve problems faced by financial

managers. The Finance major prepares students for careers in corporate finance,

commercial and investment banking, financial planning, financial analysis, and risk

management.
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Requirements for Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Finance must complete a mini-

mum of 124 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0 or higher, and

complete the General Education Requirements of the College. Courses used to com-

plete General Education Requirements may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and

credits earned in WRTIOO may not be applied to degree requirements.

Students majoring in Finance must maintain a 2.0 average in the General Business

Component Courses, a 2.0 average in the Finance Component Courses, and suc-

cessfully complete IFSIOO or IFS105 within the first 30 credits at the College. In ad-

dition, students must attain a 2.0 or higher in each course that serves as a prerequi-

site to a subsequent business course. (Refer to the course description section of this

catalog for specific prerequisites.) Failure to attain a 2.0 in prerequisite courses may
lengthen the time to graduation. Students graduating with a declared major in Fi-

nance may not simultaneously declare a minor in Finance.

The required courses for the Finance Major are:

General Business Component Courses

MAT120 Apphed Calculus*

ECO200 Principles of Economics-Macro*

ECO201 Principles of Economics-Micro*

MKT200 Principles of Marketing

ACC220 Financial Accounting

ACC225 Managerial Accounting

MGT250 Principles of Management**

QBA260 Business Statistics I

QBA265 Business Statistics II

QBA3 1

5

Research Methods in Business

FIN300 Managerial Finance

IFS305 Management Info. Systems

BUS 345 Business Law I

MGT350 Operations Management**

BUS495 Business Strategy and Pohcy**

Finance Component Courses

FIN320 Investments

FIN340 Financial Institutions

ECO 3 90 Managerial Economics

FIN400 International Finance

FIN410 Managerial Finance II

FIN450 Finance Seminar**

*Course fulfills a general education requirement.

**Course is designated as a writing/communications intensive course.
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Four elective courses chosen from die following:

ACC305 Taxation I

ACC320 Intermediate Accounting I

BUS 346 Business Law II

ECO400 International Economics
FIN310 Real Estate Finance

FIN330 Risk Management and Insurance

PS 3 52 Introduction to Public Finance

FIN420 Derivative Securities

ECO490/491 Finance Internship

BUS498/499 Independent Study

Required Electives-12 credits (These elective credits must be taken outside of the

Department of Business Administration.)

Finance (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year

Analytical Reading and Writing

Academic Writing

IT Competency Exam OR
Personal Productivity Computing
Applied Calculus

Area III Distribution Requirement

Area IV Distribution Requirements

Area I Distribution Requirements

Information Literacy

Human Communication

Area V Distribution Requirement

Sophomore Year

Principles of Management
Financial Accounting

Managerial Accounting

Principles of Economics

Principles of Marketing

Statistics

Physical Education

Area III Distribution Requirement

Required Elective

Junior Year

Business Law I

Area V Distribution Requirement

Credits

3

3

0-3

3

3-4

6

6

2

3

3

32-36

Credits

3

3

3

6

3

6

1

3

_1
31

Credits

3

3
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Management Information Systems 3

Research Methods in Business 3

Investments 3

Managerial Finance I 3

Financial Institutions 3

Managerial Economics 3

Financial Elective 3

Operations Management 3

Physical Education _1
31

Senior Year Credits

Business Strategy and Policy 3

Managerial Finance II 3

International Finance 3

Finance Electives 9

Finance Seminar 3

Required Electives _9

30

Bachelor of Science Degree with a Major in Informatics

Whereas the goal of the Information Systems student is to be general enough to fit

any kind of organization, the Informatics student may design a degree program that

is specific to a particular field of study. Instead of completing the General Business

Core Component, the Informatics major substitutes either a minor or second major

in the field in which the student wishes to specialize. The goal of the Informatics ma-

jor is to prepare students to elicit information requirements, design system alterna-

tives, manage information technology, and implement information systems in the con-

text of the chosen field. Examples of fields used as specializations include, but are not

limited to: Education, Mathematics, Criminal Justice, Health Care/Nursing, and

Communications. The student should be aware that because he or she is creating a

hybrid program it is his or her responsibility to research the applicabihty of the re-

sulting degree. Students should also consult the description of the Information Sys-

tems degree for more information on the Information Systems component.

Students pursuing the Informatics major are required to complete an 18 credit

hour minor as part of the curriculum but are encouraged to select a second major.

Students may not choose a minor within the Business curriculum.

Requirements for Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Informatics must complete a min-

imum of 124 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0 or higher, and

complete the General Education Requirements of the College. Courses used to com-

plete General Education Requirements may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and

credits earned in WRTIOO may not be applied to degree requirements.

I
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Students majoring in Informatics must maintain a 2.0 average in the Informatics

Component Courses and successfully complete IFSIOO or IFS105 within the first 30

credits at the College. In addition, students must attain a 2.0 or higher in each course

that serves as a prerequisite to a subsequent business course. (Refer to the course de-

scription section of this catalog for specific prerequisites.) Failure to attain a 2.0 in

prerequisite courses may lengthen the time to graduation. Students graduating with

a declared major in Informatics may not simultaneously declare a minor in Informa-

tion Systems.

The required courses for the Informatics Major are:

Informatics Component Courses

IFS180 Introduction to Data Management
MAT120 Apphed Calculus*

IFS200/201 Introduction to Programming & Software Engineering I & II

One of the selected advanced programming courses:

IFS240 Visual Programming

IFS250 Business Data Processing

IFS260 Web-Based Systems Development

Statistics BEH260, QBA260, MAT260

IFS305 Management Information Systems**

IFS325 Introduction to Networks

IFS335 Advanced Networks

IFS350 Hardware/Software Architecture

IFS440 Systems Analysis and Design**

IFS460 Data Base Management Systems**

IFS Information Systems Elective (An Information Systems elective is any

IFS course not required by the major. G346 Introduction to Geographic Infor-

mation Systems is also considered an IFS elective.

Minor/Second Major Component Courses

Students may select either an 18 credit hour minor or second major in consultation

with their academic advisor. All courses outlined in the College Catalog for the se-

lected minor must be taken. Students may not choose a minor within the Business

Curriculum.

Required Electives-22-24 credits (Twelve of these elective credits must be taken

outside of the Department of Business Administration. The remaining electives may

be used to complete a minor.)

*Course fulfills a general education requirement.

**Course is designated as a writing/communications intensive course.
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It is recommended that the following courses be used to satisfy the Area I-Fine

Arts and Humanities Distribution Requirements:

PHL222 Critical Thinking

PHL231 Logic

It is recommended that the following courses be used to satisfy the Area Ill-Labora-

tory Sciences Distribution Requirements:

General Physics OR
Physical Science

These courses cover fundamental concepts of electricity, magnetism, and photo-op-

tics-valuable topics for people in computer-related professions. Students with stronger

math backgrounds should consider the General Physics option.

PHY112/PHY113
PSC154/PSC155

Informatics (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year

Analytical Reading and Writing

Academic Writing

IT Competency Exam OR
Personal Productivity Computing

Applied Calculus

Area V Distribution Requirements

Area I Distribution Requirements

Introduction to Data Management
Information Literacy

Human Communication

Required Elective

Credits

3

3

0-

32-35

Sophomore Year

Introduction to Programming Sequence

Statistics

Area III Distribution Requirement

Area II Distribution Requirements

Area IV Distribution Requirement

Physical Education

Minor Electives

Required Elective

Credits

6

3

3-4

6

3

1

6

3

31-32

Junior Year

Programming Elective

Hardware/Software Architecture

Management Information Systems

Credits

3

3

3
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1

Introduction to Networks 3

Information Systems Elective 3

Area IV Distribution Requirement 3

Minor Electives 6

Required Electives 6

Physical Education _1

31

Senior Year > Credits

Advanced Networks 3

Data Base Management Systems 3

Systems Analysis/Design 3

Area III Distribution Requirement 3-4

Minor Electives 6

Required Electives 12

30-31

Bachelor of Science Degree with a Major in Information

Systems/Development

Both public and private organizations need people who can communicate with users

of data and information in order to elicit information requirements, and then ana-

lyze, design, and develop information systems. The resulting information systems and

information resources must also be managed and maintained. Successful systems de-

velopers and managers will combine strong communication skills, an understanding

of organizations and people, and an understanding of the functions of business, with

their computer-related skills.

The Bachelor of Science Degree with a major in Information Systems/Develop-

ment provides a combination of coursework that prepares a student to meet this chal-

lenging goal. The General Education coursework helps to build the student's people

skills and problem-solving skills. The General Business Component coursework helps

to build the student's understanding of modern organizations and the kinds of prob-

lems they must solve using information systems. The computer-related coursework

first builds a foundation with skills-related courses in programming, computer archi-

tecture, networking and database design. Finally, the student takes integrative course-

work in management information systems and business systems analysis and design.

Students are also encouraged to participate in internships to bridge theoretical con-

cepts with practical application.

Requirements for Graduation:

To be ehgible for graduation, smdents majoring in Information Systems/Development

must complete a minimum of 124 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of

2.0 or higher, and complete the General Education Requirements ofthe College. Courses

used to complete General Education Requirements may not be taken on a pass/fail ba-

sis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be apphed to degree requirements.
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Students majoring in Information Systems must maintain a 2.0 average in the Gen-

eral Business Component Courses, a 2.0 average in the Information Systems/Devel-

opment Component Courses, and successfully complete IFSIOO or IFS105 within

the first 30 credits at the College. In addition, students must attain a 2.0 or higher

in each course that serves as a prerequisite to a subsequent business course. (Refer to

the course description section of this catalog for specific prerequisites.) Failure to at-

tain a 2.0 in prerequisite courses may lengthen the time to graduation. Students grad-

uating with a declared major in Information Systems/Development may not simulta-

neously declare a minor in Information Systems.

The required courses for the Information Systems!Development Major are:

General Business Component Courses

MAT120 Applied Calculus*

IBS200 Introduction to International Business

ECO200 Principles of Economics-Macro*

ECO201 Principles of Economics-Micro*

MKT200 Principles of Marketing

ACC220 Financial Accounting

ACC225 Managerial Accounting

MGT250 Principles of Management**

QBA260 Business Statistics I

QBA265 Business Statistics II

FIN300 Managerial Finance I

IFS305 Management Information Systems

BUS345 Business Law I

MGT350 Operations Management**

BUS495 Business Strategy and Poficy**

Information Systems/Development Component Courses

IFS180 Introduction to Data Management
IFS200/201 Introduction to Programming & Software Engineering I & II

IFS325 Introduction to Networks

IFS335 Advanced Networks

IFS350 Hardware/Software Architecture

IFS440 Systems Analysis and Design**

IFS460 Data Base Management Systems**

IFS Information Systems Elective (An Information Systems elective

is any IFS course not required by the major.

G346 Introduction to Geographic Information Systems is also consid-

ered an IFS elective.

I

*Course fulfills a general education requirement.

**Course is designated as a writing/communications intensive course.
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One of the selected advanced programming courses

IFS240 Visual Programming

IFS250 Business Data Processing

IFS260 Web-Based Systems Development

Required Electives-12 credits (These elective credits must be taken outside of the

Department of Business Administration.)

It is recommended that the following courses be used to satisfy the Area I-Fine

Arts and Humanities Distribution Requirements:

PHL222 CriticalThinking

PHL231 Logic

It is recommended that the following courses be used to satisfy the Area Ill-Labora-

tory Sciences Distribution Requirements:

PHYl 12/PHYl 1 3 General Physics OR
PSC154/PSC155 Physical Science

These courses cover fundamental concepts of electricity, magnetism, and photo-op-

tics-valuable topics for people in computer-related professions. Students with stronger

math backgrounds should consider the General Physics option.

Information Systems/Development (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

Academic Writing 3

IT Competency Exam OR
Personal Productivity Computing 0-3

Applied Calculus 3

Introduction to Data Management 3

Area V Distribution Requirements 6

Area I Distribution Requirement 3

Area III Distribution Requirement 3-4

Area IV Distribution Requirement 3

Information Literacy 2

Human Communication 3

32-36

Sophomore Year Credits

Principles of Economics 6

Financial Accounting 3

Managerial Accounting 3

Business Statistics I &II 6

Principles of Management 3

Introduction to Programming Sequence 6
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Principles of Marketing 3

Physical Education _[

31

Junior Year Credits

Operations Management 3

Business Law I 3

Managerial Finance I 3

Advanced programming elective 3

Management Information Systems 3

Introduction to Networks 3

Hardware/Software Architecture 3

Area IV Distribution Requirement 3

Area I Distribution Requirement 3

Introduction to International Business 3

Physical Education Ji

31

Senior Year Credits

Systems Analysis & Design 3

Advanced Networks 3

Data Base Management Systems 3

Business Strategy and Policy 3

Area III Distribution Requirement 3-4

Information Systems Elective 3

Required Electives 12

30-31

I
Bachelor of Science Degree with a Major in Information Systems/End-User

Support M

With the proliferation of computers and computing to the hands and desktops of

nearly every worker, a new being has emerged: The end user. Organizations, both

public and private, are desperately in need of people who can manage and support

this new phenomenon of End-User Computing. The emphasis of the End-User Sup-

port major is the planning for, acquisition and deployment of, and the maintenance

of end-user hardware and end-user software. The End-User Support major will also

emphasize the training and development of the end users themselves.

The Bachelor of Science Degree with a major in Information Systems/End-User

Support provides a combination of coursework that prepares a student to meet this

challenging goal. The General Education coursework helps to build the student's peo-

ple skills and problem-solving skills. The General Business Component coursework

helps to build the student's managerial and organizational skills that he will use man-

aging the End-User Support function. Students are also encouraged to participate in

internships to bridge theoretical concepts with practical application. The computer-
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related coursework builds a set of skills to enable the student to perform and man-

age such activities as:

• placing, replacing, and repairing PCs/workstations and their myriad of periph-

erals

• instalhng and tuning workstation O/Ss
• installing and tuning end-user software applications on those workstations

• training and supporting end users

• developing training programs and materials

• developing, cataloging, and disseminating applications

• creating and maintaining help systems and user manuals

• assisting in creating small OLE-based applications using the end-user software

• supervising traditional mainframe operations

• participating in analysis and design teams as liaisons for end users

Requirements for Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Information Systems/End-User

Support must complete a minimum of 124 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point

average of 2.0 or higher, and complete the General Education Requirements of the

College. Courses used to complete General Education Requirements may not be

taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be applied to de-

gree requirements.

Students majoring in Information Systems/End-User Support must maintain a 2.0

average in the General Business Component Courses, a 2.0 average in the Informa-

tion Systems/End-User Support Component Courses, and successfully complete

IFSIOO or IES105 within the first 30 credits at the College. In addition, students must

attain a 2.0 or higher in each course that serves as a prerequisite to a subsequent busi-

ness course. (Refer to the course description section of this catalog for specific pre-

requisites.) Eailure to attain a 2.0 in prerequisite courses may lengthen the time to

graduation. Students graduating with a declared major in Information Systems/End-

User Support may not simultaneously declare a minor in Information Systems.

The required courses for the Information SystemslEnd-User

Support Major are:

General Business Component Courses

MAT120 Apphed Calculus*

IBS200 Introduction to International Business

ECO200 Principles of Economics-Macro*

ECO201 Principles of Economics-Micro*

MKT200 Principles of Marketing

ACC220 Financial Accounting

ACC225 Managerial Accounting

*Course fulfills a general education requirement.
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MGT2 5 Principles of Management**

QBA260 Business Statistics I

QBA265 Business Statistics 11

FESTSOO Managerial Finance I

IFS305 Management Information Systems

BUS 345 Business Law I

MGT350 Operations Management**

BUS495 Business Strategy and Policy**

Information Systems/End-User Support Component Courses

IFS180 Introduction to Data Management
IFS205 Workgroup Productivity Computing

IFS325 Introduction to Networks

IFS350 Hardware/Software Architecture

MGT3 1 5 Human Resource Development

IFS410 End-User Support Management
IFS440 Systems Analysis and Design**

IFS460 Data Base Management Systems**

IFS Information Systems Elective (An Information Systems elective is

any IFS course not required by the major. G346 Introduction to

Geographic Information Systems is also considered an IFS elective.

One of the selected introductory programming courses:

IFS 160 Visual Basic

IFS200 Introduction to Programming & Software Engineering I

Required Electives-12 credits (These elective credits must be taken outside of the

Department of Business Administration.)

Other recommended courses that may be beneficial for an Information Sys-

tems/End-User Support major:

It is recommended that the following courses be used to satisfy the Area I-Fine

Arts and Humanities Distribution Requirements:

PHL222 Critical Thinking

PHL231 Logic

It is recommended that the following courses be used to satisfy the Area Ill-Labora-

tory Sciences Distribution Requirements:

PHYl 12/PHYl 1 3 General Physics OR
PSC 1 54/PSC 1 5 5 Physical Science

These courses cover fundamental concepts of electricity, magnetism, and photo-op-

tics-valuable topics for people in computer-related professions. Students with stronger

math backgrounds should consider the General Physics option.

I

*Course is designated as a writing/communications intensive course.
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Information Systems/End-User Support (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year

Analytical Reading and Writing

Academic Writing

IT Competency Exam OR
Personal Productivity Computing
Applied Calculus

Introduction to Data Management
Area V Distribution Requirements

Area I Distribution Requirement

Area III Distribution Requirement

Area IV Distribution Requirement

Information Literacy

Human Communication

Sophomore Year

Principles of Economics

Financial Accounting

Managerial Accounting

Business Statistics I & II

Principles of Management
Introduction to Programming

Workgroup Productivity Computing

Principles of Marketing

Physical Education

Junior Year

Operations Management
Business Law I

Managerial Finance I

Human Resource Development

Management Information Systems

Introduction to Networks

Hardware/Software Architecture

Area IV Distribution Requirement

Area I Distribution Requirement

Introduction to International Business

Physical Education

Senior Year

Systems Analysis & Design

End-User Support Management

Data Base Management System

Credits

3

3

0-3

3

3

6

3

3-4

3

2

3

32-36

Credits

6

3

3

6

3

3

3

3

J.
31

Credits

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

_1

31

Credits

3

3

3
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Business Strategy and Policy 3

Area III Distribution Requirement 3-4

Information Systems Elective 3

Required Electives 12

30-31

Bachelor of Science Degree with a Major in Management

Management is the process through which work is accomplished with and by the hu-

man resources in organizations. Broadly, it encompasses the major functions of set-

ting organizational objectives and developing plans, organizing work, allocating re-

sources, directing and leading others and evaluating organizational and human
performance. The courses offered in the Management area encompass all of these

functions, and management majors take at least one basic introductory course that

covers each function. The Management major allows students to choose a minor in

Human Resource Management, Entrepreneurial Studies, Operations Management,

or Organization Development. Students who do not choose a minor may pursue other

courses within the Management area that fit their personal, academic, and career

goals.

Requirements for Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Management must complete a

minimum of 124 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0 or higher,

and complete the General Education Requirements of the College. Courses used to

complete General Education Requirements may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and

credits earned in WRTIOO may not be applied to degree requirements.

Students majoring in Management must maintain a 2.0 average in the General

Business Component Courses, a 2.0 average in the Management Component Courses,

and successfully complete IFSIOO or IES105 within the first 30 credits at the Col-

lege. In addition, students must attain a 2.0 or higher in each course that serves as a

prerequisite to a subsequent business course. (Refer to the course description section

of this catalog for specific prerequisites.) Failure to attain a 2.0 in prerequisite courses

may lengthen the time to graduation. Students graduating with a declared major in

Management may not simultaneously declare a minor in Management.

The required courses for the Management Major are:

General Business Component Courses

MAT120 Applied Calculus*

ECO200 Principles of Economics-Macro'

ECO201 Principles of Economics-Micro*

MKT200 Principles of Marketing

ACC220 Financial Accounting

*Course fulfills a general education requirement.
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ACC225 Managerial Accounting

MGT250 Principles of Management
QBA260 Business Statistics I

QBA265 Business Statistics II .

IFS305 Management Information Systems •

FIN300 Managerial Finance I

QBA3 1

5

Research Methods in Business

BUS345 Business Law I

MGT350 Operations Management**

OBD380 Leadership and Change in Organizations

BUS495 Business Strategy and Policy** -

Management Component Courses

MGT320 Human Resource Management
OBD325 Organizational Behavior

MGT375 International Management
MGT445 Ethical Leadership & Social Responsibility in Organizations**

Management Electives-3 courses

Required Electives-16-18 credits (Twelve of these elective credits must be taken out-

side of the Department of Business Administration. The remaining electives may be

used to complete a minor.)

Management (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

Academic Writing 3

IT Competency Fxam OR
Personal Productivity Computing 0-3

Applied Calculus 3

Information Literacy 2

Area I Distribution Requirement 3

Area IV Distribution Requirement 6

Area V Distribution Requirements 6

Human Communication 3

Required Elective 3

32 -35

Sophojnore Year Credits

Principles of Economics 6

Financial Accounting 3

Managerial Accounting 3

*Course is designated as a writing/communications intensive course.
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Business Statistics I and II

Principles of Management
Principles of Marketing

Business Law
Required Elective

Physical Education

6

3

3

3

3

J.
31

Junior Year

Managerial Finance I

Management Information Systems

International Management
Organizational Behavior

Leadership and Change in Organizations

Research Methods in Business

Human Resource Management
Area I Distribution Requirement

Required Electives

Physical Education

Senior Year

Operations Management
Business Strategy and Policy

Ethical Leadership & Social Responsibility in Organizations

Area III Distribution Requirements

Management Electives

Required Electives

Credits

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

6

J.
31

Credits

3

3

3

6-8

9

6

30-32

Bachelor of Science Degree with a Major in Marketing

The Bachelor of Science Degree with a Major in Marketing is designed to meet the

needs of students planning a career in marketing. The wide range ofmarketing courses

and electives offered by the department mirrors the wide range of occupations open

to the professional marketer. Businesses employ individuals with skills and expertise

in marketing as advertising copywriters, advertising strategists, brand managers, global

marketing strategists, logistics managers, market analysts, market researchers, mer-

chandise managers, professional salespeople, retail buyers, retail store managers and

sales managers.

Requirements for Graduation:

To be eUgible for graduation, students majoring in Marketing must complete a mini-

mum of 124 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0 or higher, and com-

plete the General Education Requirements of the College. Courses used to complete
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General Education Requirements may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned

in WRTIOO may not be applied to degree requirements.

Students majoring in Marketing must maintain a 2 .0 average in the General Busi-

ness Component Courses, a 2.0 average in the Marketing Component Courses, and

successfully complete IFSIOO or IFS105 within the first 30 credits at the College. In

addition, students must attain a 2.0 or higher in each course that serves as a prereq-

uisite to a subsequent business course. (Refer to the course description section of this

catalog for specific prerequisites.) Failure to attain a 2.0 in prerequisite courses may
lengthen the time to graduation. Students graduating with a declared major in Mar-
keting may not simultaneously declare a minor in Marketing.

The required courses for the Marketing Major are:

General Business Component Courses

MAT120 Apphed Calculus*

ECO200 Principles of Economics-Macro*

ECO201 Principles of Economics-Micro*

MKT200 Principles of Marketing

ACC220 Financial Accounting

ACC225 Managerial Accounting

MGT250 Principles of Management**

QBA260 Business Statistics I

FIN300 Managerial Finance I

IFS305 Management Information Systems

QBA265 Business Statistics II OR
QBA310 Management Science

BUS 345 Business Law I

MGT350 Operations Management**

OBD380 Leadership and Change in Organizations

BUS495 Business Strategy and Policy**

Marketing Component Courses

MKT370 International Marketing**

MKT450 Marketing Research

MKT475 Marketing Policies and Strategies**

Marketing Electives-5 courses

Required Electives-16-18 credits (Twelve of these elective credits must be taken out-

side of the Department of Business Administration. The remaining electives may be

used to complete a minor.)

"Course fulfills a general education requirement.

**Course is designated as a writing/communications intensive course.
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Marketing (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

Academic Writing 3

IT Competency Exam OR
Personal Productivity Computing 0-3

Applied Calculus 3

Information Literacy 2

Area I Distribution Requirement 3

Area IV Distribution Requirements 6

Area V Distribution Requirements 6

Human Communication 3

Required Elective 3

32-35

Sophomore Year Credits

Principles of Economics 6

Financial Accounting 3

Managerial Accounting 3

Business Statistics I 3

Principles of Management 3

Management Science OR Business Statistics 11 3

Principles of Marketing 3

Marketing Elective 3

Area III Distribution Requirement 3-4

Physical Education 1

31-32

Junior Year Credits

Business Law 3

Marketing Electives 9

International Marketing 3

Required Elective 3

Management Information Systems 3

Operations Management 3

Managerial Finance 3

Area I Distribution Requirement 3

Physical Education J.
31

Senior Year Credits

Business Strategy and Policy 3

Marketing Research 3

Marketing Policies & Strategies 3
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Leadership and Change in Organizations 3

Area III Distribution Requirement 3-4

Required Electives 12

Marketing Elective 3

30-31

Associate of Science Degree Programs:

Associate of Science Degree with a Major in Business Administration

The Associate of Science Degree with a Major in Business Administration is viewed
as the first step toward a baccalaureate degree in business. Courses in the associate

degree program fulfill many of the general business component courses in the bac-

calaureate programs offered by the Department of Business Administration.

Requirements for Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Business Administration must com-
plete a minimum of 67 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2 .0 or

higher, and complete the General Education Requirements of the College. Courses
used to complete general education requirements may not be taken on a pass/fail ba-

sis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be applied to degree requirements. Stu-

dents majoring in Business Administration must successfully complete lESlOO or

IFS105 within the first 30 credits at the College. In addition, students must attain a

2.0 or higher in each course that serves as a prerequisite to a subsequent business

course. (Refer to the course description section of this catalog for specific prerequi-

sites.) Failure to attain a 2.0 in prerequisite courses may lengthen the time to grad-

uation.

The required courses for the Business Administration Major are:

General Business Component Courses

ECO200 Principles of Economics-Macro*
ECO201 Principles of Economics-Micro*

ACC220 Financial Accounting

ACC225 Managerial Accounting

MKT200 Principles of Marketing

MGT250 Principles of Management

Business Administration Component Courses

QBA260 Business Statistics I

BUS345 Business Law I

Three Business Electives (A Business Elective is any course offered in the Depart-

ment of Business Administration with the following prefixes-ACC, BUS, ECO, FIN,

*Course fulfills a general education requirement.
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IBS, IFS, MGT, MKT, OBD, and QBA.) Before enrolling in a course as a business

elective, students must meet the prerequisites and conditions of the course as out-

lined in the course description.

Required Electives-6 credits

Business Administration (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year

Analytical Reading and Writing

Academic Writing

IT Competency Exam OR
Personal Productivity Computing

Applied Calculus

Information Literacy

Human Communication

Principles of Marketing

Area I Distribution Requirement

Area III Distribution Requirement

Area V Distribution Requirement

Required Electives

Credits

3

3

0-3

3

2

3

3

3

3-4

3

6

32-36

Sophomore Year

Principles of Economics

Financial Accounting

Managerial Accounting

Business Statistics I

Principles of Management
Business Law I

Business Electives

Area IV Distribution Requirement

Physical Education

Departmental Minors

Minor in Accounting

Credits

6

3

3

3

3

3

9

3

_2

35

I

The minor in Accounting provides students with a theoretical understanding of ac-

counting. This background is useful for students majoring in related fields such as

Finance, Informatics or Business Administration.

Students must attain a 2.0 or higher in each course that serves as a prerequisite to

a subsequent business course. (Refer to the course description section of this catalog

for specific prerequisites.) Failure to attain a 2.0 in prerequisite courses may lengthen

the time to graduation. Students graduating with a declared major in Accounting may
not simultaneously declare a minor in Accounting.
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Requirements of the Accounting Minor (18 credits)

ACC220 Financial Accounting

ACC225 Managerial Accounting

ACC320 Intermediate Accounting I

ACC325 Intermediate Accounting II

Two Accounting Electives (An Accounting elective is any course beginning with an

ACC prefix that is not required in the Accounting minor and for which the prereq-

uisite is met.)

Minor in Advertising

The Advertising minor provides students with the opportunity to explore the full

range of the advertising process including advertising theory, advertising strategy, ad

copywriting, media planning and ad production. Pursuing an Advertising minor is es-

pecially beneficial to students planning careers in advertising, public relations, or any

area of marketing communication.

Students must attain a 2 .0 or higher in each course that serves as a prerequisite to

a subsequent business course. (Refer to the course description section of this catalog

for specific prerequisites.) Failure to attain a 2.0 in prerequisite courses may lengthen

the time to graduation.

Requirements in Advertising Minor (18 credits)

MKT200 Principles of Marketing

MKT330 Advertising

MKT360 Consumer Behavior

MKT390 Advanced Advertising

Two courses chosen from the following:

ARTl 10 Concepts of Design

ART134 Concepts of Computer Graphics

ART246 Digital Photography

CM 120 Broadcast Performance I

Minor in Business Administration

The minor in Business Administration provides non-business students with an op-

portunity to explore basic business courses and supplement their major field of study.

Non-business majors interested in pursuing an MBA would benefit by completing

this minor as a foundation for most MBA programs.

Students must attain a 2.0 or higher in each course that serves as a prerequisite to

a subsequent business course. (Refer to the course description section of this catalog

for specific prerequisites.) Failure to attain a 2.0 in prerequisite courses may lengthen

the time to graduation. This minor is not available to students selecting any of the

majors offered by the Department of Business Administration including Informatics.
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Requirements of the Business Administration Minor (18 credits)

MKT200 Principles of Marketing

MGT250 Principles of Management (can be used to satisfy ADR II)

ACC220 Financial Accounting

ACC225 Managerial Accounting

ECO200 Principles of Economics-Macro (can be used to satisfy ADR II)

ECO201 Principles of Economics-Micro (can be used to satisfy ADR II)

Minor in Econonnics

The Economics minor provides students with the ability to analyze a broad range of

socioeconomic phenomena and policy. Regulation, environmental protection, eco-

nomic growth and development, the distribution of income, inflation, and the level

of employment are the basics of economics. Economics contains the theoretical core

for business finance, accounting, and marketing and provides a solid foundation for

graduate work in business administration and law.

Students must attain a 2.0 or higher in each course that serves as a prerequisite to

a subsequent business course. (Refer to the course description section of this catalog

for specific prerequisites.) Failure to attain a 2.0 in prerequisite courses may lengthen

the time to graduation.

Requirements of the Economics Minor (18 credits)

ECO200 Principles of Economics-Macro

ECO201 Principles of Economics-Micro

ECO310 Intermediate Macroeconomics

ECO 3 90 Managerial Economics

ECO400 International Economics

Plus one of the following:

ECO 3 00 Economic Perspectives

ECO350 Intermediate Microeconomics

ECO490 Economic Internship

BUS498 Independent Study

Minor in Entrepreneurial Studies

(This minor will be discontinued as of Fall 2008. Students interested in pursuing a

minor in this field as of Fall 2008 will declare the Entrepreneurship minor hsted be-

low). The minor in Entrepreneurial Studies focuses on topics such as innovation,

change, the development of new business firms and formulating new business plans.

Students planning to pursue careers in small business, whether a family-owned busi-

ness or a new venture, will find this minor beneficial.

Students must attain a 2.0 or higher in each course that serves as a prerequisite to i

a subsequent business course. (Refer to the course description section of this catalog
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for specific prerequisites.) Failure to attain a 2.0 in prerequisite courses may lengthen

the time to graduation.

Requirements of the Entrepreneurial Studies Minor (18 credits)

MKT200 Principles of Marketing

MGT250 Principles of Management

BUS320 Entrepreneurship

BUS 340 Small Business Ventures

Two courses chosen from the following:

OBD380 Leadership and Change in Organizations

MKT380 Sales Management

BUS346 Business Law II (non-business majors would need to take BUS345

as a prerequisite)

BUS490 Business Internship

BUS498 Independent Study

Minor in Entrepreneurship - effective Fall 2008 (21 credits)

The minor in Entrepreneurial Studies focuses on topics such as innovation, change,

the development of new business firms and formulating new business plans. Students

planning to pursue careers in small business, whether a family-owned business or a

new venture, will find this minor beneficial.

Students must attain a 2 .0 or higher in each course that serves as a prerequisite to

a subsequent business course. (Refer to the course description section of this catalog

for specific prerequisites.) Failure to attain a 2.0 in prerequisite courses may lengthen

the time to graduation.

ENT150 Introduction to Entrepreneurship

MKT2 00 Principles of Marketing

MGT250 Principles of Management

ENT220 The Entrepreneurial Marketplace

ENT260 Entrepreneurship and Small Business Management

One courses selected from the following:

ENT280 Gender and Minority Issues in Entrepreneurship

ENT320 Introduction to Franchising

Minor in Finance

The minor in Finance provides the student with some specialization in the area of fi-

nancial services. This growing service area includes careers in banking, brokerage

firms, investments, and insurance.

Students must attain a 2.0 or higher in each course that serves as a prerequisite to

a subsequent business course. (Refer to the course description section of this catalog
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for specific prerequisites.) Failure to attain a 2.0 in prerequisite courses may lengthen

the time to graduation. Students graduating with a declared major in Finance may

not simultaneously declare a minor in Finance.

Requirements of the Finance Minor (IS credits)

ECO200 Principles of Economics-Macro

ECO201 Principles of Economics-Micro

FIN300 Managerial Finance I

FIN320 Investments

FIN410 Managerial Finance 11

One course selected from the following:

ACC305 Taxation I

ACC320 Intermediate Accounting I

BUS 346 Business Law II

FIN310 Real Estate Finance

FIN330 Risk Management and Insurance

FIN420 Derivative Securities

BUS498 Independent Study

Minor in Human Resource Management

The Human Resource Management minor emphasizes the skills and abilities

needed by professionals who work in human resource or training and develop-

ment units of organizations. Topics covered in these courses include recruitment,

selection and training of human resources, employment law and labor relations.

A student declaring a Human Resource minor may not also declare a Manage-
ment minor.

Students must attain a 2.0 or higher in each course that serves as a prerequisite to

a subsequent business course. (Refer to the course description section of this catalog

for specific prerequisites.) Failure to attain a 2.0 in prerequisite courses may lengthen

the time to graduation.

Requirements of the Human Resource Minor (18 credits)

MGT250 Principles of Management
OBD325 Organizational Behavior

MGT320 Human Resource Management

Three courses chosen from the following:

MGT315 Human Resource Development

MGT3 3 Labor Relations

MGT420 Employment Law
MGT43 5 Recruitment/Selection of Human Resources

BUS498 Independent Study

I
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Minor in Infornnation Systems

The Minor in Information Systems provides a foundation in Information Systems,

which afong with the chosen major enables a student to pursue entry-level informa-

tion systems career opportunities in specialized fields of expertise.

Students must attain a 2.0 or higher in each course that serves as a prerequisite to

a subsequent business course. (Refer to the course description section of this catalog

for specific prerequisites.) Failure to attain a 2.0 in prerequisite courses may lengthen

the time to graduation. Students graduating with a declared major in Informatics, In-

formation Systems/Development, or Information Systems/End-User Support may
not simultaneously declare a minor in Information Systems.

Requirements of the Information Systems Minor (18 credits)

One 100-level course

(Choose fi-om IFS105, IPS 160, IPS 180)

One 200-level course

(Choose from IPS200 or IPS205)

Two 300-level courses

(Choose from IPS305, IPS325, IFS335, IFS350)

Two 400-level courses

(Choose from IFS410, IFS440, IPS460, IPS470, IPS490. IPS491)

Minor in International Business

The minor in International Business is designed to benefit students planning a ca-

reer with organizations involved in international transactions. Business knowledge can
be developed in a variety of areas to reflect possible career choices in international

management, marketing, finance, planning and logistics. Cultural knowledge can be
gained through a variety of foreign culture course offerings.

Students must attain a 2.0 or higher in each course that serves as a prerequisite to

a subsequent business course. (Refer to the course description section of this catalog

for specific prerequisites.) Pailure to attain a 2.0 in prerequisite courses may lengthen

the time to graduation.

Requirements of the International Business Minor

IBS200 International Business

MGT375 International Management
MKT370 International Marketing

ECO400 International Economics

One course selected from the following:

PS302 International Relations

G344 Economic Geography

One course selected from the following:

PIN400 International Pinance

ACC415 International Accounting
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Minor in Managennent

The minor in Management affords students the flexibiUty to tailor their manage-

ment coursework to fit their chosen career goals. For example, students can choose

a course from each facet of management such as operations, human resource/la-

bor relations, and small business or can choose two courses in operations and two

courses in human resources. The minor, along with the chosen major, enables a

student to pursue management career opportunities in specialized fields. A student

declaring a Management minor may not also declare a Human Resource or Op-
erations minor.

Students must attain a 2.0 or higher in each course that serves as a prerequisite to

a subsequent business course. (Refer to the course description section of this catalog

for specific prerequisites.) Failure to attain a 2.0 in prerequisite courses may lengthen

the time to graduation. Students graduating with a declared major in Management

may not simultaneously declare a minor in Management.

Requirements of the Management Minor (18 credits)

MGT250 Principles of Management
MGT320 Human Resource Management
MGT350 Operations Management
MGT445 Ethical Leadership & Social Responsibility in Organizations

Two courses chosen from the following:

MGT3 1

5

Human Resource Development

OBD325 Organizational Behavior

MGT330 Labor Relations

OBD345 Organizational Theory and Processes**

MGT360 Inventory Management**

MGT365 Purchasing Management**

MGT375 International Management
MKT380 Sales Management
OBD385 Industrial/Organizational Psychology (PSY363)**

OBD380 Leadership and Change in Organizations

MGT420 Employment Law
MGT43 5 Recruitment/Selection of Human Resources

OBD445 Organization Development**

MGT450 Special Topics in Management
MGT460 Advanced Operations Management**

MGT490-491 Management Internship

**OBD345, OBD385, OBD445, MGT360, MGT365 and MGT460 are not offered on a regular ba-

sis. Only when a sufficient number of students show interest in these areas will they be considered

for rotation into the course schedule. If you have an interest in these areas, you should contact the

Management Program Coordinator
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Minor in Marketing

The Marketing minor is designed to be of benefit to students planning a career

in a field related to marketing. Since the opportunities in marketing are so broad,

the requirements for the minor are designed to give the student as much flexi-

bility as possible. The Marketing minor would be especially beneficial to indi-

viduals planning to seek positions as advertising copywriters, advertising strate-

gists, brand managers, global marketing strategists, logistics managers, market

analysts, market researchers, professional salespeople, public relations specialists

and sales managers.

Students must attain a 2.0 or higher in each course that serves as a prerequisite to

a subsequent business course. (Refer to the course description section of this catalog

for specific prerequisites.) Failure to attain a 2.0 in prerequisite courses may lengthen

the time to graduation. Students graduating with a declared major in Marketing may
not simultaneously declare a minor in Marketing.

Requirements of the Marketing Minor (IS credits)

MKT200 Principles of Marketing

MKT350 Business Marketing

MKT360 Consumer Behavior

One course chosen firom the following:

MKT220 Personal Selling

MKT230 Retailing

MKT310 Fashion Marketing

MKT320 Retail Buying/Merchandising

MKT325 Hospitality & Tourism Marketing

MKT3 3 Advertising

MKT3 3 5 Internet Marketing

MKT355 New Product Planning & Marketing

MKT340 Logistics

MKT370 International Marketing

MKT380 Sales Management
MKT390 Advanced Advertising

MKT410 Marketing Ethics

MKT450 Marketing Research

MKT475 Marketing Policy & Strategy

MKT490 Marketing Internship

Business Elective-A Business Elective is any course offered in the Department of Busi-

ness Administration with the following prefixes-ACC, BUS, ECO, FIN, IBS, IFS,

MBA, MGT, MKT, OBD, and QBA. Before enrolling in a course as a business elec-

tive, students must meet the prerequisites and conditions of the course as outlined in

the course description.
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Minor in Operations Management

In the Operations Management minor, students study the transformation process

where inputs and the efforts of human resources combine to create a product or ser-

vice. Here, topics of importance include advanced operations, inventory management,

purchasing and logistics. The Operations Management minor prepares students for

entry-level positions such as a production planner, buyer, or inventory analyst. A stu-

dent declaring an Operations Management minor may not declare a Management minor.

Students must attain a 2.0 or higher in each course that serves as a prerequisite to

a subsequent business course. (Refer to the course description section of this catalog

for specific prerequisites.) Failure to attain a 2.0 in prerequisite courses may lengthen

the time to graduation.

Requirements for Operations Management Minor (18 credits)

MGT250 Principles of Management

MGT350 Operations Management

OBD380 Leadership & Change

Three courses chosen from the following:

MKT340 Logistics

MGT360 Supply Chain Management**

MGT3 6 5 Purchasing Management**

MGT460 Advanced Operations Management**

MGT490 Management Internship

BUS498 Independent Study

Minor in Organization Development

Students completing the minor in Organization Development will be equipped with

the tools necessary to identify organizational vision and values, align structure with

environment and vision, identify and strengthen communication networks, articulate

and measure results, build teams, aid in conflict management and develop perfor-

mance enhancement strategies. This minor will provide students with the opportu-

nity for cross-disciplinary study and is an excellent foundation for students who de-

sire a graduate degree in either Human Resource Management or Organizational

Behavior and Development.

Students must attain a 2.0 or higher in each course that serves as a prerequisite to

a subsequent business course. (Refer to the course description section of this catalog

for specific prerequisites.) Failure to attain a 2.0 in prerequisite courses may lengthen

the time to graduation.

I

**MGT360, MGT365 and MGT460 are not offered on a regular basis. Only when a sufficient num-
ber of students show interest in these areas will they be considered for rotation into the course sched-

ule. If you have an interest in these areas, you should contact the Management Program Coordinator.
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Requirements of the Organization Development Minor (18 credits)

MGT250 Principles of Management

QBA315 Research Methods in Business

OBD345 Organizational Theory and Processes

OBD380 Leadership and Change (previously MGT380)
OBD325 Organizational Behavior (previously MGT325) OR
OBD385 Industrial/Organizational Psychology (also PSY363)

OBD445 Organization Development

Minor in Quantitative Management

The minor in Quantitative Management is designed for students who want to de-

velop quantitative skills to supplement their major and career fields. This minor would

be especially advantageous to students interested in quantitative research, engineer-

ing, operations research, or computer science.

Students must attain a 2 .0 or higher in each course that serves as a prerequisite to

a subsequent business course. (Refer to the course description section of this catalog

for specific prerequisites.) Failure to attain a 2.0 in prerequisite courses may lengthen

the time to graduation.

Requirements for Quantitative Management Minor (18 credits)

MAT120 AppHed Calculus OR
MAT171 Calculus

MAT260 Elem. Linear Algebra

QBA260 Business Statistics I OR
MAT250 Elements of Statistics

QBA265 Business Statistics II

QBA310 Management Science

EGR305 Statistical Design and Process Control

Minor in Retailing

The minor in retailing is designed to be of benefit to students planning a career in

or related to retailing. Retailing careers fall into two broad areas. The first is opera-

tions, which would include department management, store management and district

management. The other area of retailing is merchandising, which would include mer-

chandise buying, merchandise display and merchandise planning.

Students must attain a 2.0 or higher in each course that serves as a prerequisite to

a subsequent business course. (Refer to the course description section of this catalog

for specific prerequisites.) Failure to attain a 2.0 in prerequisite courses may lengthen

the time to graduation.

Requirements for Retailing Minor (IS credits)

MKT200 Principles of Marketing

MKT230 Retailing
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MKT3 5 5 Internet Marketing

Two courses chosen from the following:

MKT220 Personal Selling

MKT3 1 Fashion Marketing

MKT320 Retail Buying & Merchandising

MKT340 Logistics

MKT360 Consumer Behavior
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Transforming the Future by Inspiring Excellence
IN Education

As professional educators, members of the Department of Education believe that the

quintessential challenge in education is the quality preparation of candidates for a

profession in education. To achieve this goal, the mission of the Department is to de-

velop skills in critical thinking, decision making and cognitive and affective develop-

ment. The Department is committed to the preparation of students who are highly

skilled in the dynamics of human growth, a receptiveness to change and innovation,

and the ability to empower learners with the requisite knowledge, skills, and attitudes

to become lifelong learners. As well, the Department seeks to educate future teach-

ers who are committed to their own lifelong learning.

The Department of Education currently offers a Baccalaureate degree in Elemen-

tary Education (K-6), Elementary Education (K-6)/Special Education (N-12), Music

Education (K-12), as well as degrees in several secondary certification programs (7-

12) in cooperation with other academic departments. Secondary certification options

include: Biology, Communication, English, General Science, Mathematics, and Social

Studies. These certification programs are also available to individuals already holding

an undergraduate or graduate degree in another discipline. In addition, it provides an

option through the Alternate Program for careers other than the traditional K-12 class-

room teaching setting. The Department also offers a Master's of Education degree

with concentrations in "Educational Leadership" or "Reading." Additionally, it serves

as a center for Professional Development offering courses, workshops, and other ed-

ucational experiences which meet Pennsylvania Department of Education mandates

under Act 48 for continuing educational licensing.

Master of Education Degree

The Master of Education program at York College of Pennsylvania is a professional

preparation program dedicated to building the leadership capacity of regional public

and private schools. The M.Ed, program was developed in collaboration with school

district personnel and regional advisory groups.

The M.Ed. Program at York College prepares graduates to assume leadership roles

in public and private schools in which the respective leadership roles of administra-

tor and teacher are emphasized and honored. Candidates in the M.Ed. Program may

specialize in Educational Leadership, leading to Pennsylvania Department of Educa-

tion Certification as a K-12 Principal or in Reading, leading to a certification as a

school Reading Specialist. There is also a Principal Certification and a School Read-

ing Specialist certification track for those students who possess an advanced degree

and who wish to work in a school-based position requiring Pennsylvania Principal or

School Reading Specialist Certification. The program is oriented toward working
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professionals. All courses are offered in the evening hours, Monday through Thurs-

day during the regular academic year and in both day and evening classes each sum-

mer. Core courses are taught throughout the academic year.

Courses are taught by a faculty comprised of full-time and adjunct professors

in classes where small enrollments allow for appropriate individual attention. Our
full-time faculty members have held positions in public and/or private education,

and continue to be engaged in ongoing educational consultation. Most of our ad-

junct professors are currently working in their chosen fields and, therefore, bring

a valuable practical authenticity to the program. By design, the York College M.Ed,

model creates continuous opportunities for collaboration and mentoring. Course

and field experiences are authentic and directly applicable to the realities of edu-

cation today.

The Educational Leadership degree/K-12 Principal certification program includes 12

credit hours of core courses, 2 1 credit hours of specialization courses and a 4-credit-

hour, 1 or 2 semester supervised administrative internship.

The Reading degree/Reading Specialist certification program includes 1 2 credit hours

of core courses and 24 credit hours of reading specialization courses including 2 clin-

ical practicum experiences.

The Reading Specialist Certification sequence includes one core course, Advanced

Educational Psychology, and 2 1 credit hours of reading specialization courses.

Quality of Instruction

Each year, York College education majors take the PRAXIS exams, a series of four

to seven tests administered by the Educational Testing Service. Successful comple-

tion of these exams is a requirement for certification in the Commonwealth of Penn-

sylvania as well as many other states. They are also an indication of the strength of

the instructional program. York College students are well prepared for successful ca-

reers as classroom teachers.

Program Principles

Teachers will play an increasingly central role in the social and cognitive develop-

ment of youth. Accordingly, we believe that these professionals must serve as intel-

lectual and personal models to their students. It is in this spirit that the Teacher Ed-

ucation Program commits itself to the following Principles of Effective Teaching:

1

.

Effective teaching demands a dedication to learning and development.

2. Effective teaching requires an understanding of how learning occurs and the in-

terpretation of student needs to assure continuous progress in learning.

3. Effective teaching is an on-going process of assessing needs, planning instruc-

tion and evaluating results.

4. Effective teaching requires the utilization and integration of knowledge derived

from many academic areas.

5. Effective teaching requires teachers who are intellectual and personal models

for students.
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General Objectives

The prospective teacher will:

1

.

Demonstrate effective communication skills in oral, written, and nonverbal be-

havior.

2. Demonstrate knowledge of human development and its implications for the

teaching-learning situation.

3. Be able to define the roles and responsibihties of teachers and other school staff

members.

4. Be able to describe the American educational system with respect to its histor-

ical, sociological, and philosophical foundations as well as its functions in to-

day's society.

5. Demonstrate an acceptable degree of skill in applying educational principles in

an instructional setting.

6. Demonstrate the characteristics of a professional.

Admission, Advancement, and Retention in

Teacher Education*

The Teacher Education Program at York College reflects the research and practices

that have been identified as fostering excellence in teaching. We strive to advance only

the highest caliber teacher candidates at each level of the preparatory program. The
minimum grade point average required of our students in order to advance to the pro-

fessional semester reflects our belief that teachers must serve as intellectual models for

their students. In addition to a demonstrated level of intellectual competence, we con-

sider certain attributes to be associated witli the caliber of teacher we desire to grad-

uate from our program. (See section "Advancement to Professional Semester".)

Admission to Degree Program

Elementary Education, Elementary Education/Special Education, and Secondary

Certification students must meet the general admission requirements of the College.

Admission to the Education Program does not guarantee advancement to the

Pre-Professional Educator Status in the Teacher Education Program nor to the

Professional Semester, which includes student teaching.

Freshmen normally schedule general education classes and not education courses.

With the exception of ED221 Introduction to American Education, ED200 Instruc-

tional Technology, and early placement in a Field Experience, freshmen do not nor-

mally participate in coursework in the professional education block (designated by an

EE or SE prefix).

*The York College Department of Education is approved by the Pennsylvania Department of Edu-

cation (PDE) as a certifying agency. From time to time PDE enacts new regulations or mandates that

supersede the requirements listed in the York College catalog. Students are encouraged to meet with

their advisors on a regular basis to keep abreast of any changes or modiiications in state regulations.
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At the time of admission to the College, students enter as precandidates and are

assigned a faculty advisor.

Advancement to Pre-Professional Educator Status (PPES)

Application for Pre-Professional Educator Status in the Teacher Education Program

is made after satisfactory completion of the following criteria:

1. An overall G.P.A. of 2.80 for those admitted on or after July 2, 2008 and within

the first 48 credits at York College of Pennsylvania.

2. Successful completion of WRT102, WRT202, CM104, two math courses, and

ED221 with a minimum grade of 3 in each course.

3. Acceptable performance on the PRAXIS PPST reading, writing, and mathe-

matics exams. (This includes transfer students.)

4. Evidence of successful completion of 30 hours of Eield Experience must be pro-

vided by the applicant by presenting the appropriate copies of the Attendance

and Evaluation Eorms.

Field Experience

The importance of being in the K-12 classroom prior to student teaching is con-

firmed through the opportunities provided by the Field Experience Program. Specif-

ically, there is a mandatory in-school experience required of all those who seek teacher

certification. Each candidate is to accumulate a minimum of one-hundred fifty hours

(150 hours) of field experience time. This entails working with students in a class-

room setting as an instructional assistant, or minimally, as an observer. In this set-

ting, students are encouraged to become actively involved in the teaching process.

Each candidate is expected to have had five such experiences (of 30 hours each) prior

to the Professional Semester. Three of these five settings must be in a public school

classroom environment and at least one of these in an urban public school.

Retention in the Program

Retention in the program is based upon the following criteria:

1. An overall G.P.A. of 2.80 for those admitted on or after July 2, 2008 and at the

time of Pre-Professional Educator Status.

2. Compliance with, and successful progression toward, completion of Field Expe-

rience requirements (as specifically oudined in the Field Experience Handbook.)

3. Possession of the personal and professional attributes which are consistent with

effective teaching.

4. Compliance with the Academic Honesty Policy of York College. Violation of this

policy will result in dismissal from the program.

Advancement to the Professional Semester

One year prior to the academic term of the Professional semester, students will com-

plete an application form. At the time of submission of this application, students must

\
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have a G.P.A. of 3.00 or higher, have completed a minimum of 120 hours of Field

Experience, have successfully completed the PRAXIS PPST Writing, Reading and

Mathematics Exams and been approved for Pre-Professional Educator Status. Appli-

cants' records are reviewed by the Coordinator of Field Experience.

Qualifications Required for Placement in Student Teaching:

1

.

A minimum G.P.A. of 3.00

2. Successful completion of 150 hours of Field Experience.

3. Successful completion of all professional courses as designated on departmen-

tal checklists. (All ED, EE, SPE and SE courses, Enghsh and Speech, PSY320,
ED370, MUS291, ART396, Science and Math, Literature and other required

courses must be taken for a grade and may not be taken on a Pass/Fail basis.)

4. Affirmation by the Coordinator of Field Experience, based upon 1-3 above, and

demonstration of the requisite professional and personal attributes consistent

with effective classroom teachers. The latter consists of:

Competence in written and oral expression

Professional attitude

Personal enthusiasm

Ethical, moral character

Personal organization

Ability to meet deadlines

Good interpersonal skills

Ability to accept and profit from constructive criticism

Personal maturity

Use of prudent judgment

Class attendance

Demonstrated interest in educational activities (special events, Student Edu-
cation Association, etc.)

(Note: Students who have not removed deficiencies in their professional or academic special-

ization courses, and those who are on academic probation, cannot be granted pcT-mission to en-

roll in the Professional Semester.)

If there are any circumstance(s) (geographical, family, economical, physical, or psy-

chological) of which the Department of Education should be made aware, which may
affect the safety of the candidate or that of the student(s) with whom he/she shall be

working, it (they) should be shared with the Coordinator of Field Experience (writ-

ten and in a sealed envelope).

A review process exists for students who wish to appeal a decision made by the

Coordinator of Field Experience or the Department of Education and is detailed in

the Pre-Education and Education Major Handbook

Interview with Coordinator of Field Experiences

The semester previous to Student Teaching placement includes a meeting with the

Coordinator of Field Experiences. A review of records and an overview of the Pro-

fessional Semester are discussed with the candidate.
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The Professional Semester

The Professional Semester consists of two courses and student teaching. One course

is completed within a three-week period; another (Student Teaching Practicum)

continues throughout the semester. Student teaching begins the first day of the se-

mester and continues to the end of the academic term. During the first three weeks,

student teachers will be in their assigned classrooms every morning and attend class

on campus during the afternoons (Afternoons that they do not have class, the stu-

dent teacher should remain in their classroom). Beginning the fourth week, student

teachers will be in the assigned classrooms all day. There is a stipulation that stu-

dents take no additional coursework during the Professional Semester. Addition-

ally, students are strongly advised not to hold a job, coach, be involved in an orga-

nization, or be involved in any extracurricular activities during the Student Teaching

Experience.

Student Teaching

The Department of Education endeavors to make suitable arrangements for students

admitted to the Professional Semester. It cannot guarantee assignments. It should be

noted that student teachers adhere to the district calendar, policies, and practices

adopted by the school to which they are assigned. York College provides liability in-

surance for its student teachers.

Removal from Student Teaching

A student teacher may be removed from student teaching for a variety of academic,

personal, health, and/or professional reasons. The decision to remove a student

teacher is made jointly by the cooperating teacher, building principal, college super-

visor. Coordinator of Field Experience, and the Chair of the Department of Educa-

tion. The student teacher is then placed in EE/SPE405, Focused Studies in Education

(see course description, page 327).

Return to the Department of Education following removal from Student Teaching

A former student teacher wishing to return for a second chance may not submit an

application for re-admittance to the Department of Education until a minimum of

one semester has passed. The student will have to meet all current requirements and

coursework in effect at the time of re-application. The student will have to provide

evidence of growth and maturity and the student will have to submit to an interview

with the faculty of the Department of Education. The department faculty will eval-

uate all the preceding information and rule on the request for re-admittance.

Graduation Requirements for
Teacher Education Programs

Students must meet all of the graduation requirements set by the College and by the

certification area in which they are enrolled.
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1

Certification Requirements

a. Students who wish to receive Pennsylvania certification must submit an appli-

cation to the York College Department of Education for that certification.

b. Teacher candidates must meet all requirements set by the Pennsylvania De-

partment of Education. These include:

1

.

Successful completion of a Baccalaureate Degree with a cummulative gpa of

at least 3.0.

2. Successful completion of the Pennsylvania-required PRAXIS Examinations

administered by Educational Testing Service.

3. Successful completion of a YCP Teacher Certification Program, including

the student teaching experience.

c. Students who desire a specific out-of-state certification must contact the ap-

propriate state Department of Education for requirement information and pro-

cedures.

Policy for Transfer Students

If students wish to transfer into the Teacher Education Program from another col-

lege/university, they must submit a letter of interest, transcript, have earned a mini-

mum cumulative grade point average of 3.0, have a 3.0 or higher in WRT102,
WRT202, CM104, 2 math courses, and ED221, successfiiUy completed the PRAXIS
PPST Reading, Writing and Mathematics Exams, and submit a minimum of two writ-

ten letters of recommendation from the school from which they are transferring. If

the student has less than a 3.0 in any of the six courses or has not yet completed the

six courses, the student must enter York College as an undeclared student, complete

the remaining coursework, and then transfer into the desired Education major.

Students wishing to transfer into the Teacher Education Program from another pro-

gram within York College must obtain an Application to Transfer into Education, sub-

mit a written letter of approximately 300 words, a minimum of two letters of recom-

mendation from York College faculty members or other persons quahfied to describe

the student's qualifications, and a copy of a current transcript indicating a minimum 3.0

grade point average. Additionally, the student must meet the current Education course-

work minimum grade requirements, earn a 3 .0 or higher inWRT 1 02 , WRT2 02 , CM 1 04,

two math courses, ED22 1, and successfully complete the PRAXIS PPST Reading, Writ-

ing, and Mathematics Exams. Applications are accepted on a first come, first served ba-

sis. Submission of the proper materials does not guarantee acceptance. Students will be

notified at the end of their interview of the disposition of their appUcation. Smdents who
are rejected two times must wait one semester to reapply.

NO Education courses beginning with the prefix EE or SE may be sched-

uled until the student is officially accepted as an Education major. ED221 In-

troduction to American Education, ED200 Instructional Technology, SPE coursework, and

a few selected other courses may be scheduled by any non-major.

The Department of Education reserves the right to determine which courses will

transfer and be accepted. Currently, several courses must be completed at York Col-

lege of PA, such as ED221, Introduction to American Education. Please check with
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the Department of Education for the most current Ust. Once the above requirements

have been met, students will be conditionally accepted as matriculated Education

students for two semesters. Prior to, or during, the second semester after acceptance,

students must also submit the Pre-Professional Educator Status application.

If students meet the PPES requirements, they will be accepted into the Teacher Ed-

ucation Program as a candidate. These individuals must continue to comply with the

RETENTION, ADVANCEMENT, GRADUATION and CERTIFICATION re-

quirements for completion of the Teacher Education Program. If any individuals do not

meet these requirements, they will be dismissed from the Teacher Education Program.

Education Degree without Certification-"Alternate Program"

Teacher Certification may be achieved through the successful acquisition of a Bac-

calaureate Degree in "Elementary Education" or, for secondary candidates, complet-

ing a Baccalaureate in a designated major with an "education core" (See "Secondary

Education"). A Baccalaureate degree may be obtained without certification by those

individuals who have expressed interest in the broader concept of "education" (as it

refers to related careers and interests) but who do not desire work in a public school

classroom setting. Reflective of this option, students elect to schedule Directed Profes-

sional Educational Experience (EE/SPE416) for a maximum of four credits. This expe-

rience is tailored to meet the personal and career goals of the individuals. Accordingly,

the experience might include a combination of coursework and research activity that

responds to the student's particular needs. Those electing, or being recommended for,

this option may seek career paths which include work experiences dealing with peo-

ple and education in a variety of settings other than the classroom. Examples of ca-

reer paths served by this non-certification degree are: positions involving training and

development in a variety of businesses and corporations; educational specialists within

social services or governmental agencies; administrators of commimity agencies; ca-

reers in public relations and banking; and youth organizations. Students opting for this

program must officially apply one year prior to entering their Professional Semester.

Certification for Individuals Possessing an

Undergraduate or Graduate Degree

Please contact the Department of Education for further details as specific coursework

and other experiences are necessary for candidates to be recommended for certification.

Baccalaureate Degree Programs

Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education

Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education/Special Education

Bachelor of Arts in Secondary Education (Communication, English, Social Studies)

Bachelor of Science in Secondary Education (Biology, General Science, Mathematics)

Bachelor of Science in Music Education

Bachelor of Science in Sport Management
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Bachelor of Science Degree in Elementary Education

Requirements for Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in "Elementary Education" must

complete all program requirements including a minimum of 1 3 1 credits, achieve the

appropriate grade point average, and complete the General Education Requirements

of the College. Courses used to complete general education requirements may not

be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be applied to

degree requirements.

In addition, students majoring in Education must achieve a grade of 3 .0 or higher

in the following four "Common Core" courses -two English courses, the Human
Communications course, and two math courses (specific course names are specified

on the appropriate Education worksheet). Moreover, a 2.0 or higher must be achieved

in all remaining "Common Core" courses. A cumulative York College of Pennsylva-

nia grade point average of 3.0 must be achieved in order to student teach and grad-

uate. Students seeking certification in "Elementary Education" will be required to

have 150 hours of Field Experience prior to the Professional Semester and meet spe-

cific requirements as noted in the Pre-Education and Education Major Handbook.

Required Courses in Elementary Education:

Required Major Coursework Meeting Certification Standards

LIT XXX Literature Elective (Any American or British)

BIO 120 Field Natural History^ OR
BIO 1 24 Oceanography OR
BIO 152 Biology II OR
BIO208 Biology of Animals OR
BI02 1 Marine Biology OR
BI0212 Environmental Biology OR
BI0216 Microbes: Unseen Life on Earth OR
BI02 3 2 Plant Taxonomy OR

Satisfies Area Distribution Requirements

BIO300 Ecology AND
Any Physical Science^ Recommended: ESS 152 Earth/Space Science

OR PSC152 OR PSC154 Physical Science^

G243 Introduction to Geography

H221 History of American Civilization I OR
H222 History of American Civilization II

MAT2 1 5 Sets and Number Systems II

PSYIOO General Psychology

PSY221 Developmental Psychology^

SOCIOO Introduction to Sociology

^Satisfies Area Distribution Requirements
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Pre-Professional Education Coursework

ED200 Instructional Technology

ED221 Introduction to American Education

ART396 Art Education for Elementary Teachers

MUS291 Educational Experience in Music"^

ED370 Psychology of Teaching/Elementary Education

SPE333 Specific Learning Disabilities

SPE340 Behavioral Design and Intervention

Professional Preparation Courses"

EE300 Teaching Elementary Language Arts

EE301 Foundations of Reading Instruction

EE302 Diagnostic and Remedial Reading

EE304 Teaching Elementary Social Studies

EE310 Physical Education/Health in the Elementary Classroom^

EE3 1

5

Teaching Elementary Mathematics

EE316 Teaching Science in the Elementary School

EE380 Topics in Children's Literature

EE390 Seminar in Curriculum

EE402 Legal Issues in Education^

EE403 Educational Evaluation

EE430 Professional Development

Professional Sernester^^'^

EE404 Student Teaching

EE412 Practicum in Student Teaching

EE413 Selected Topics in Education

OR Alternate Professional Semester

EE416 Directed Professional Educational Experience'

Elementary Education (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

Academic Writing 3

Human Communication 3

Notations:

'Satisfies Area Distribution Requirements

Grade earned must be a 2.0 or higher. This includes all courses in field of major study.

EE402-Leg/il Issues ii2 Education must be scheduled the Fall or Spring term immediately prior to the

Professional Semester.

Students are required to have earned a cumulative grade point average of 3.00 before admittance

into the Professional Semester.

^Taken as an option to EE404 by students seeking the degree without certification.
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Sets and Number Systems I & II

Information Literacy

General Psychology

Introduction to Sociology

Introduction to American Education (ED221)
Area I Distribution Requirement

Physical Education

Instructional Technology (ED200)

Sophomore Year

Laboratory Science'

Introduction to Geography
Area I Distribution Requirement

Area IV Distribution Requirement

Educational Experience in Music (MUS291)
Area V Distribution Requirement

Literature

History of American Civilization

Art Education for Elementary Teachers

Junior Year

Teaching Elementary Language Arts (EE300)
Diagnostic & Remedial Reading (EE302)
Area V Distribution Requirement

Developmental Psychology

Psychology of Teaching/Elem. Ed. (ED370)
Eoundations of Reading (EE301)

Physical Education

Teaching Elementary Social Studies (EE304)
Teaching Elementary Math (EE315)

Physical Education/Health in the Elementary Classroom (EE310)
Seminar in Curriculum (EE390)

Educational Evaluation (EE403)

Senior Year

Topics in Children's Literature (EE380)
Teaching Elementary Science (EE316)

Professional Development (EE430)
Specific Learning DisabiHties (SPE333)
Behavioral Design Intervention (SPE340)

6

2

3

3

3

3

1

_3

33

Credits

6-8

3

3

6

3

3

3

3

3

33-35

Credits

3

3

3

3

3

3

1

3

3

3

3

_3

34

Credits

3

3

3

3

3

Satisfies Area Distribution requirement
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Elective (outside the major) 2

Legal Issues in Education* (EE402) 2

Professional Semester (A 3.0 GPA or higher required) 12

Selected Topics EE413
Student Teaching EE404
Practicum in Student Teaching EE412

OR
Alternate Professional Semester

Directed Professional Educational Semester (EE416) 1-4

Other selected academic courses 8-11

31

Bachelor of Science Degree in Elementary Education and Special Education

(Dual Certification)

Requirements for Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Elementary Education/Special Ed-

ucation (dual certification) must complete all program requirements, including a min-

imum of 157 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 or higher, and

complete the General Education Requirements of the College. Courses used to com-

plete general education requirements may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and cred-

its earned in WRTIOO may not be applied to degree requirements.

In addition, students majoring in Education must achieve a grade of 3.0 or higher

in the following four "Common Core" courses-two English courses, the Human Com-
munications course, and one math course (specific course names are specified on the

appropriate Education worksheet). Moreover, a 2.0 or higher must be achieved in all

remaining "Common Core" courses. Students seeking certification in Elementary Ed-

ucation/Special Education will be required to have 150 hours of Field Experience

prior to the Professional Semesters (90 hours in Elementary Education and 60 hours

are directed through Special Education coursework) and meet specific requirements

as noted in The Handbook for Teacher Certification Students. Legal Issues in Edu-

cation must be taken the semester prior to the Professional Semester.

Required Courses in Elementary EducationlSpecial Education:**

Courses Meeting Certification Standards:

SOCIOO Introduction to Sociology

MAT2 1

5

Sets and Number Systems II

PSYIOO General Psychology

PSY221 Developmental Psychology^

*Legal Issues in Education must be taken the semester prior to the Professional Semester.

**Subject to change based on Pennsylvania Department of Education requirements.
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G243 Introduction to Geography

H221 History of American Civilization I OR
H222 History of American Civilization II

Literature Elective

Sciences

Three credits are to be chosen from BIO120, BI0124, BI0152, BIO210, BI0212,

BI0232 and BI0216 and three credits chosen from ESS152, PSC152, PSC154,

or any other Physical Science lab course.

Pre-Professional Education Coursework

ED200 Instructional Technology

ED221 Introduction to American Education

ED370 Psychology of Teaching/Learning Elem.

ART396 Art Education for Elementary Teachers

MUS291 Educational Experience in Music

PSY327 Psychology of Exceptional Children

SPE205 ADHD and Autism Spectrum Disorder

SPE333 Assessment and Instnaction Design: Specific Learning Disabilities

SPE340 Behavioral Design/Intervention & Classroom Management
SPE364 Educational Testing

Professional Preparation Courses

EE300 Teaching Elementary Language Arts

EE301 Foundations of Reading Instruction

EE302 Diagnostic and Remedial Reading

EE304 Teaching Elementary Social Studies

EE310 Physical Education/Health in the Elementary Classroom

EE3 1

5

Teaching Elementary Mathematics

EE316 Teaching Elementary Science

EE380 Topics in Children's Literature

EE402 Legal Issues in Education*

SPE206 Emotional Support

SPE302 Assistive Technology

SPE303 Mental Retardation

SPE338 Assessment and Instructional Design: Mild, Moderate, and Severe

Disabilities

SPE351 Transitions in Special Education

Elementmy Education Professional Semester

EE404 Student Teaching

EE412 Student Teaching Practicum

EE413 Selected Topics in Education

*Legal issues in Education must be taken the semester prior to the Professional Semester.

Satisfies Area Distribution requirements.
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Special Education Professional Semester

SPE412 Student Teaching Practicum/Special Education

SPE404 Student Teaching/Special Education

SPE45 1 Analysis of Research: Senior Seminar

Elementary Education/Special Education (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year Credits

Human Communication (CM 104) 3

General Psychology (PSYIOO) 3

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

Academic Writing 3

Information Literacy (IFLlOl) 2

Sets and Numbers (MAT 11 5 and MAT2 15) 6

Introduction to Sociology (SOCIOO) 3

Introduction to American Education (ED221) 3

Instructional Technology (ED200) 3

Physical Education 1

Area I Distribution Requirement _J.

33

Summer
Area I Distribution Requirement

History of American Civilization I (HI 21) OR
History of Western Civilization (H221)

Credits

3

3

6

Sophomore Year Credits

Psychology of Exceptional Children (PSY327) 3

Art Education for Elem. Teachers (ED 3 96) 3

Area IV Distribution Requirement 3

Area V Distribution Requirement 6

Educational Experiences in Music (MUS291) 3

Introduction to Geography (G243) 3

Physical Education 1

Literature 3

Emotional Support (SPE 206) 3

Mental Retardation (SPE 303) 3

ADHD/Autism Spectrum Disorder (SPE205) _1
34

Summer Credits

Laboratory Science (BIO) 3

Area IV Distribution Requirement 3

6
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Junior Year

Developmental Psychology (PSY221)

Foundations of Reading (EE301)

Teaching Elementary Language Arts (EE300)
Assessment and Instructional Design: SLD (SPE333)
Physical Education/Health in the Elem. Classroom (EE310)
Teaching Elementary Mathematics (EE3 1 5)

Teaching Elementary Social Studies (EE304)
Diagnostic and Remedial Reading (EE302)

Assistive Technology (SPE302)

Topics in Children's Literature (EE380)

Psyc of Teaching/Learning Elem (ED370)

Credits

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

3

3.
32

Summer
Lab Science (Physical Science)

Elective (Outside the major)

Credits

3

2

5

Senior Year

Teaching Elementary Science

Assessment and Instructional Design: Mild, Mod. Sev. (SPE338)
Legal Issues in Education

Transitions in Special Education (SPE 351)

Educational Assessment (SPE364)

Behavior Design/Intervention and Classroom Mgt. (SPE340)

Credits

3

3

2

3

3

17

Elementary Education Professional Semester

Student Teaching (EE404)

Practicum in Student Teaching (EE412)

Selected Topics (EE41 3)

1

12

Special Education Professional Semester

Student Teaching Special Education (SPE404)
Practicum in Student Teaching (SPE412)
Analysis of Research: Senior Seminar (SPE451)

1

_3

12

Bachelor's Degrees in Secondary Education

Certification programs are offered in a variety of academic disciplines. This provides
the candidate opportunity to teach at the junior high, middle school, and/or high
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school level. (General Science certification is primarily oriented to the junior high

and middle school.) Students pursuing certification in Secondary Education must

complete the discipline certification requirements of the respective academic depart-

ment. (Please review all notations at the end of each program of study.)

Bachelor of Arts Degree in Secondary Education-

English or Communications

The Secondary Education-English or Communications program is designed to pre-

pare students for a career in teaching English at the secondary school level. The pro-

gram includes coursework in the following areas: General Education requirements,

English and Humanities Department requirements, specialization courses or English

elective courses, professional preparation courses, and a professional semester of stu-

dent teaching. This program provides instruction and practical experiences in deter-

mining effective instructional approaches in the teaching of particular components of

the secondary school curriculum: language study, reading, literature, writing, listen-

ing, and speaking. Students develop an awareness of the many responsibilities faced

by secondary English teachers and learn how to work within today's school environ-

ment to improve instructional effectiveness and efficiency. The education courses fo-

cus on the effectiveness of the teacher's methods and on the value of the students'

learning experiences.

Coursework for the Secondary Education-English program emphasizes study of

literature, writing, language and linguistics, and drama or film. It includes twelve

credit hours of English electives, with two courses chosen from literature, one of

which must be multicultural. The Secondary Education-Communications program

emphasizes study of communications (applied and theoretical), literature, drama, lan-

guage and linguistics, and visual communication. It includes six credit hours of elec-

tives in speech, media, or drama.

Students must apply for admission into the teacher education program according

to the Education Department's guidelines. In addition, students must complete 150

hours of Field Experience and pass the PPST or C-PPST Reading, Writing and

Mathematics PRAXIS exams and the English or Communication PRAXIS exam. (See

Department of Education for a complete description of teacher preparation require-

ments.)

Requirements for Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation and certification with a Pennsylvania teaching certifi-

cate, students majoring in Secondary Education - Communications must complete

all program requirements including a minimum of 127 credits, achieve a cumulative

grade point average of 3.0 or above, and complete the General Education Require-

ments of the College. Courses used to complete general education requirements may
not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be applied

to degree requirements.

In addition, students must have earned a 3.0 cumulative grade point average to be-

gin the Professional Semester and must achieve a grade of 3.0 or higher in WRT102,
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1

WRT202, CM104, MATlll, a second math course, and ED221. Students must pass
all remaining core courses with a 2.0 or higher and may not take any of the courses
offered by the department on a pass/fail basis.

Required Courses in Secondary Education-Communications:

Discipline Certification Requirements:^

CM206 Communication Theory
CM2 1

1

Mass Communication
CM212 Public Speaking

LIT160 Introduction to Literature

THE254 Introduction to Theatre

LIT281 American Literature to 1885^ OR
LIT282 American Literature after 1885'

LIT283 British Literature to 1750' OR
LIT284 British Literature after 1750'

LIT3 1 Language and Linguistics

LIT323 Shakespeare I OR
LIT324 Shakespeare II

Concentration Courses

ART134 Concepts of Computer Graphics

CM 100 Public Speaking Practicum

CM132 Radio Practicum

THE350 Theatre Practicum

And six additional credits from one of the following areas

Speech

CM304
CM327
CM328
CM329
CM450
CM498

Media

CM231
CM242
CM332
CM340
CM355
CM450
CM498

Drama
THE205
THE258

Group Discussion

Persuasion

Organizational Communication
Interpersonal Communication
Internship

Independent Sttidy

Radio Production I

Video Production I

Media Writing

News Writing/Production

Electronic News Reporting

Internship

Independent Study

Text Performance

Stagecraft
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THE262 Acting

THE351-353 Theatre Practicum

THE3 54 History of Theatre

LIT416 Modern Drama
CIM498 Independent Study

Pre-Professional Education Courses:^

PSYIOO General Psychology

SOCIOO Introduction to Sociology

ED200 InstructionalTechnology

ED221 Introduction to American Education

ED371 Psychology of Teaching/Learning Sec. Ed.

MAT See advisor

Professional Preparation Courses:^

SE402 Legal Issues in Education^

SE350 Sec. School Experience

SE3 5 1 Teaching Strategies

SE353 Teaching Communication

SE360 ReadingAVriting Across the Curriculum

Professmml Serjiestei'^''^

SE404 Student Teaching OR
SE405 Focused Studies

SE412 Practicum in Student Teaching

SE413 Selected Topics

SE416 Directed Professional Educational Experience^

Secondary Education-Communications (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

Academic Writing 3

Area IV Distribution Requirements 6

Critical Thinking/Problem Solving in Math 3

Information Literacy 2

Introduction to Sociology OR General Psychology 3

Area V Distribution Requirements 6

Human Commimication 3

Physical Education 1

Mathematics Jh_

33

Sophomore Year Credits

Introduction to Sociology OR General Psychology 3

Introduction to American Education 3

Instructional Technology 3
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Psychology of Teaching/Sec. Ed.

Area III Distribution Requirements

Free Electives

Area of Concentration Courses

Introduction to Literature

American or British Literature

Physical Education

3

6-8

3

3

3

3

1

31-33

Junior Year

Free Electives

Communication Theory

Mass Communication

Introduction to Theatre

American or British Literature

Language and Linguistics

Secondary School Experience

Teaching Strategies

Area of Concentration Courses

Credits

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

_9

33

Senior Year

Pubhc Speaking

Shakespeare I or II

Legal Issues in Education*

Teaching Communication

Free Electives

ReadingAVriting Across Curriculum

Credits

3

3

2

3

6

1

Professional Semester (A 3.0 GPA or higher required)

Student Teaching OR SE404

Focused Studies SE405

Practicum in Student Teaching SE412

Selected Topics SE413

30

Notations:

'Satisfies Area Distribution Requirements

^Grade earned must be a 2.0 or higher. This includes all courses in field of major study.

'SE402 -Legal Issues in Education must be scheduled the term immediately prior to the Professional

Semester.

"^Students are required to have earned a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 before admittance

into the Professional Semester.

^Taken as an option to ED404 by students seeking the degree without certification.
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Bachelor of Arts in Secondary Education-English

Requirements for Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Secondary Education-English must

complete all program requirements including a minimum of 125 credits, achieve a

cumulative grade point average of 3.0 or above, and complete the General Education

Requirements of the College. Courses used to complete general education require-

ments may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not

be applied to degree requirements.

In addition, students must achieve a grade of 3.0 or higher in WRT102, WRT202,
CM104, MATlll, a second math course, and ED221. Students must pass all re-

maining core courses with a 2.0 or higher and may not take any of the courses of-

fered by the department on a pass/fail basis.

Required Courses in Secondary Education-English:

Discipline Certification Requirements:"

LIT160 Introduction to Literature

THE205 Text Performance

THE254 Introduction to Theatre OR
FLM216 Introduction to Film

LIT281 American Literature to 1885^ OR
LIT282 American Literature after 1885^

LIT283 British Literature to 1750^ OR
LIT284 British Literature after 1750^

LIT3 1 Language and Linguistics

WRT315 Advanced Composition

LIT323 Shakespeare I OR
LIT324 Shakespeare II

English Electives: 12 credits in ELM, LIT, THE, or WRT required including at least

3 credits of LIT and one of the following 3 -credit multicultural Uterature courses:^

LIT203 African-American Literature

LIT285 European Literature to 1600

LIT286 European Literature since 1600

LIT291 Short Story

LIT346 Literature and Society

LIT347 Literature and Psychology

LIT416 Modern Drama

Pre-Professional Education Courses:^

ED200 InstructionalTechnology

ED221 Introduction to American Education

ED371 Psychology of Teaching/Learning Sec. Ed.

MAT See advisor

PSYIOO General Psychology

SOCIOO Introduction to Sociology
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„2

.3

Professional Preparation Courses'"

SE402 Legal Issues in Education^

SE350 Sec. School Experience

SE351 Teaching Strategies

SE353 Teaching Communication
SE360 ReadingAVriting Across the Curriculum

Professional Semester""^

SE404 Student Teaching OR
SE405 Focused Studies^

SE412 Practicum in Student Teaching

SE413 Selected Topics

Secondary Education-English (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

Academic Writing 3

Area IV Distribution Requirements 6

Critical Thinking/Problem Solving in Mathematics 3

Information Literacy 2

Introduction to Sociology 3

General Psychology 3

Area V Distribution Requirements 6
Mathematics 3

Physical Education 1

33

Sophomore Year Credits

Human Communication 3

Introduction to American Education 3

Instructional Technology 3

Psychology of Teaching/Secondary Education 3

Area III Distribution Requirements 6-8

Introduction to Literature 3

American Literature 3

EngHsh Elective 3

Physical Education 1

Eree Electives 3

31-33

Notations:

Satisfies Area Distribution Requirements
'Grade earned must be a 2.0 or higher. This includes all courses in field of major study.

SE402 -Legal Issues in Education must be scheduled the term immediately prior to the Professional
Semester.

Students are required to have earned a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 before admittance
into the Professional Semester.

Taken as an option to SE404 by students seeking the degree without certification.
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Junior Year

Introduction to Theatre or Film

Advanced Composition

British Literature

Language and Linguistics

Text Performance

English Elective

Secondary School Experience

Teaching Strategies

Free Electives

Credits

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

_1
31

Senior Year

ReadingAVriting Across the Curriculum

English Electives

Shakespeare I or II

Legal Issues in Education*

Teaching Communication

Free Elective

Credits

1

6

3

2

3

3

Professional Semester (A 3.0 GPA or higher required)

Student Teaching OR SE404

Focused Studies SE405

Practicum in Student Teaching SE412

Selected Topics SE413

30

Bachelor of Arts in Secondary Education-Social Studies, with a double

major In History

Requirements For Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Secondary Education-Social Stud-

ies must complete a minimum of 1 3 3 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point aver-

age of 3 .0 or above, satisfy the College's residency requirements, and complete the

General Education Requirements of the College. Courses used to complete the gen-

eral education requirements may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned

in WRTIOO may not be applied to degree requirements.

In addition, students majoring in Social Studies Education must maintain a 3.0 or

higher in the following four "Common Core" courses-two English courses, the Hu-
man Communications course, and one math course as well, as a second elected math-

ematics course to be determined by the student and the Advisor

*Legal Issues in Education must be taken the semester prior to the Professional Semester.
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Secondary Education-Social Studies is a dual major offered in conjunction with

the Department of Education. Students who complete the Social Studies major also

fulfill the requirements for the History major.

Required Courses in Secondary Education-Social Studies:

Discipline Certification Requirements:'^

ECO200 Principles of Economics-Macro OR
ECO201 Principles of Economics-Micro

G243 Introduction to Geography

G341 Geography of North America

H2 1

9

History of Western Civilization I

H220 History of Western Civilization II

H221 History of American Civilization I^

H222 History of American Civilization 11^

PS 141 American Government'

PS242 State and Local Government'

SOC220 American Social Problems'

ANT2 1 Introduction to Physical Anthropology OR
ANT220 Cultural Anthropology'

H240 Methods/Theory History

H440 Sr. Seminar in History

18 additional credits in History, H223 or higher

Pre-Professional Educator Status (PPES)^

ED200 Instructional Technology

ED22

1

Introduction to American Education

Math (see advisor)

PSYIOO General Psychology

ED371 Psyc of Teaching/Learning Secondary

SOCIOO Introduction to Sociology

Professional Preparation Courses.

SE402 Legal Issues in Education''

SE350 Secondary School Experience

SE3 5

1

Teaching Strategies

SE352 Teaching Citizenship in Secondary Education

SE360 ReadingAVriting Across the Curriculum

Professional Semester^'

^

SE404 Student Teaching OR
SE405 Focused Studies^

SE412 Practicum in Student Teaching

SE413 Selected Topics in Education
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OR
Alteifiative Program^

SE416 Directed Professional Educational Experience

Notations:

'Satisfies Area Distribution Requirements

"Grade earned must be a 2.0 (C) or higher. This includes all courses in field of major study.

'Advancement to PPES requires successftil completion of WRT102, WRT202, CM104, MATlll,
2nd math course, ED221 with a minimum grade of 3.0 in each course.

'*SE402 -Legal Issues in Education must be scheduled the term immediately prior to the Profes-

sional Semester.

"Students are required to have earned a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 before admittance

into the Professional Semester.

'^Taken as an option to SE404 by students seeking the degree without certification.

'Students electing Alternative Program will select SE416 and other appropriate course work. Must

have prior approval from Advisor and Department Chair.

Secondary Education-Social Studies (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

Academic Writing 3

History of Western Civilization I and II 6

Critical Thinking/Problem Solving in Math 3

Information Literacy 2

Introduction to Sociology 3

General Psychology 3

Area I Distribution Requirement 3

Physical Education 2

Introduction to American Education _3

31

Sophojnore Year

Math
Human Communication

Instructional Technology

Psychology of Teaching/Sec. Ed
Area III Distribution Requirements

Area V Distribution Requirements

American Civilization I and II

American Government

Methods/Theory of History

Credits

3

3

3

3

6

6

6

3

_3.

36

Junior Year

State and Local Government

Credits

3
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Introduction to Geography » '

Geography of North America

Cultural or Physical Anthropology

American Social Problems

History Electives

Secondary School Experience

Teaching Strategies

Area I Distribution Requirement

Senior Year

Macro or Micro Economics

History Elective

History Seminar

Teaching Social Studies in Secondary Education

Legal Issues in Education

ReadingAVriting Across Curriculum

Professional Semester (A 3.0 GPA or greater required)

Student Teaching ED404 OR
Eocused Studies ED405 OR
Alternative Program

Practicum in Student Teaching SE412

Selected Topics SE41

3

3

3

3

3

12

3

3

J.
36

Credits

3

6

3

3

2

1

30

Bachelor of Science in Secondary Education-Biology

Requirements for Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Secondary Education-Biology must

complete all requirements including a minimum of 139 credits, achieve cumulative

grade point average of 3 .0 or higher, and complete the General Education Require-

ments of the College. Courses used to complete general education requirements may
not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be applied

to degree requirements.

In addition, students majoring in Education must achieve a grade of 3.0 or higher

in the following four "Common Core" courses-two English courses, the Human Com-
munications course, and two math courses (specific course names are specified on the

appropriate Education worksheet). Moreover, a 2.0 or higher must be achieved in all

remaining "Common Core" courses.

Required Courses in Secondary Education-Biology:

Discipline Certification Requirements:"

MAT250 Statistics

CHM134 General Chemistry I
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CHM136
CHM234
CHM236
BIO350
PHYllO
ESS152

General Chemistry II

Organic Chemistry

Organic Chemistry OR
Biochemistry

General Physics I

Earth & Space Science

Biology Required Courses:^

BIO 150 Biology I

BIO 152 Biology II

BIO200 Introduction to Scientific Research

BIO240 Genetics

BIO300 Ecology

BIO330 Biology of Microorganisms

BIO400 Senior Thesis

BIO Biology Elective

Pre-Professional Education Courses:^

ED200 InstructionalTechnology

ED221 Introduction to American Education

ED371 Psychology of Teaching/Learning Sec. Ed.

PSYIOO General Psychology

SOCIOO Introduction to Sociology

Professional Preparation Courses"

SE402

SE350

SE351

SE354

SE360

SE416

Legal Issues in Education^

Secondary School Experience

Teaching Strategies

Teaching Science

ReadingAVriting Across the Curriculum

Directed Professional Educational Experience^

Professional Semester^'^

SE404 Student Teaching OR
SE405 Focused Studies OR
SE412 Practicum in Student Teaching

SE413 Selected Topics

Notations:

'Satisfies Area Distribution Requirements

"Grade earned must be a 2.0 or higher. This includes all courses in field of major study.

'SE402 -Legal Issues in Education must be scheduled the term immediately prior to the Professional

Semester.

"^Students are required to have earned a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 before admittance

into the Professional Semester.

'Taken as an option to SE404 by students seeking the degree without certification.
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Secondary Education-Biology (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year

Analytical Reading and Writing

Academic Writing

Applied Calculus

Human Communication

Information Literacy

Introduction to Sociology

Biology I and II

General Chemistry I and II

Area V Distribution Requirement

Credits

3

3

3

3

2

3

_3

36

Sophomore Year

Introduction to Scientific Research

Genetics

Physical Education

Organic Chemistry I and II

(or Organic Chemistry I and Biochemistry)

Introduction to American Education

General Psychology

Area I Distribution Requirements

Area V Distribution Requirement

Instructional Technology

Credits

3

4

2

3

3

6

3

35

Junior Year Credits

Ecology 4

Biology of Microorganisms 4

General Physics I and Earth/Space Science 7

Psychology of Teaching/Learning Sec. Ed. 3

Statistics 3

Secondary School Experience 3

Teaching Strategies 3

Free Elective 6

Teaching General Science _2_

36

Senior Year

Senior Thesis

Biology Elective

Legal Issues in Education*

Free Electives

Area IV Distribution Requirement

ReadingAVriting Across Curriculum

Credits

1

4

2

6

6

1
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Professional Se?nester (A 3.0 GPA or higher required)

Practicum in Student Teaching SE412 12

Selected Topics SE413

Student Assistance Seminar SE310 (1 credit elective)

Student Teaching OR SE404

Focused Studies SE405

32

Bachelor of Science in Secondary Education-General Science

Requirements for Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Secondary Education-General Sci-

ence must complete all program requirements including a minimum of 125 credits,

achieve a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 or higher, and complete the General

Education Requirements of the College. Courses used to complete general education

requirements may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WT^TIOO
may not be applied to degree requirements.

In addition, students majoring in Education must achieve a grade of 3.0 or higher

in the following four "Common Core" courses-two English courses, the Human Com-
munications course, and one math course (specific course names are specified on the

appropriate Education worksheet). Moreover, a 2.0 or higher must be achieved in all

remaining "Common Core" courses.

Required Courses in Secondary Education-General Science

Discipline Certification Requirements:"

CHM 1 34 General Chemistry I

CHM 1 3 6 General Chemistry II

PHYl 10 General Physics I AND
PHYl 12 General Physics II OR
PHYl 60 Engineering Physics I AND
PErY162 Engineering Physics II

ESS 152 Earth/Space Science

BIO 150 Biology I

G243 Introduction to Geography

IFS105 Personal Productivity Computing OR
IFS275 Information System Technology OR

MAT230 Exploring Mathematics with the Computer

MAT plus one mathematics course at the level of MAT171 or

above.

Specialization Courses (6 to 8 credits required from one of the following areas)r

Biology

BIO 1 2 Field Natural History
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BIO 124 Intro to Oceanography
BIO 152 Biology II'

BIO210 Marine Biology

BI0212 Environmental Biology

BIO220 Human Anatomy and Physiology I

Human Anatomy and Physiology II

BIO240 Genetics

BIO302 Zoology

BIO304 Botany

BIO308 Animal Physiology

BIO330 Biology of Microorganisms

BIO350 Biochemistry

BIO370 Evolutionary Biology

Che77mtij

CHM202 Chemistry and Society

CHM234 Organic Chemistry I

CHM236 Organic Chemistry II

CHM336 Quantitative Analytical Chemistry

CHM338 Instrumental Analytical Chemistry

CHM344 Physical Chemistry I

CHM346 Physical Chemistry II

CHM3 5 Biochemistry

Physics

ME250 Statics

ME252 Dynamics

ME264 Strength of Materials

PHY160 Engineering Physics I

PHY260 Engineering Physics

PHY262 Engineering Physics IV
(MAT171 and MAT172 are required with the Physics option)

Pre-Professional Education Courses:^

ED200 InstructionalTechnology

ED221 Introduction to American Education

ED371 Psychology of Teaching/Learning Sec. Ed.

PSYIOO General Psychology

SOCIOO Introduction to Sociology

Professional Preparation Courses^

SE402 Legal Issues in Education^

SE350 Secondary School Experience

SE3 5 1 Teaching Strategies
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SE354 Teaching General Science

SE360 ReadingAVriting Across the Curriculum

Professional Semestei'^''^

SE404 Student Teaching OR
SE405 Eocused Studies OR
SE416 Directed Professional Educational Experience^

SE412 Practicum in Student Teaching

SE413 Selected Topics

Notations:

'Satisfies Area Distribution Requirements

^Grade earned must be a 2.0 (C) or higher. This includes all courses in field of major study.

^SE402 -Legal Issues in Education must be scheduled the term immediately prior to the Professional

Semester.

"^Students are required to have earned a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 before admittance

into the Professional Semester.

^Taken as an option to SE404 by students seeking the degree without certification.

Secondary Education-General Science (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

Academic Writing 3

Area IV Distribution Requirements 6

Math 3

Information Literacy 2

Introduction to Sociology or General Psychology 3

Area V Distribution Requirements 6

Human Communication 3

Physical Education 2

Introduction to American Education Jh.

34

Sophomore Year Credits

Introduction to Sociology or General Psychology 3

Instructional Technology 3

Psychology of Teaching/Learning Sec. Ed. 3

Area I Distribution Requirements 6

Area of Specialization 6-8

Free Electives 12

33-35

Junior Year Credits

Math 3

General Chemistry I & II 8

Earth and Space Science
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Biology I

Introduction to Geography

IFS105 or IFS275 or MAT230
Secondary School Experience

Teaching Strategies

4

3

3

3

_J
30

Senior Year

Teaching Reading Writing Across the Curriculum

Teaching Science

General Physics or Engineering Physics

Math
Legal Issues in Education*

Professional Semester (A 3.0 GPA or higher required)

Student Teaching OR
Focused Studies

Practicum in Student Teaching

Selected Topics

Credits

1

3

8

3

2

SE404

SE405

SE412

SE413

29

Bachelor of Science in Secondary Education-Mathematics

Requirements for Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Secondary Education-Mathemat-

ics must complete all program requirements including a minimum of 128 credits,

achieve a cumulative grade point average of 3 .0 or higher, and complete the General

Education Requirements of the College. Courses used to complete general education

requirements may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO
may not be applied to degree requirements.

In addition, students majoring in Education must achieve a grade of 3 .0 or higher

in the following four "Common Core" courses-two English courses, the Human Com-
munications course, and one math course (specific course names are specified on the

appropriate Education worksheet). Moreover, a 2.0 or higher must be achieved in all

remaining "Common Core" courses.

Discipline Certification Requirements:"

MAT172 Analytical Geometry and Calculus II'

MAT230 Exploring Math with Computers

MAT250 Elementary Statistics

MAT260 Elementary Linear Algebra

MAT2 7

1

Analytical Geometry and Calculus III

MAT272 Differential Equations

MAT280 Mathematical Structures

MAT345 Modern Geometry

MAT355 Math Standards

MAT495 History of Mathematics
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Mathematics Elective^ (3 credits from one of the following):

MAT235, MAT350, MAT361, MAT371, MAT391, MAT440, MAT470,

MAT473, MAT477, MAT480, MAT490, MAT496

Any one of the following science sequences:'

BIO150-152 or CHM134-136 or PHY160 AND either PSY162 OR PHY260 or

PHY262.

Pre-Professional Education Courses:

ED 200 InstructionalTechnology

ED221 Introduction to American Education

ED371 Psychology of Teaching/Learning Sec. Ed.

PSYIOO General Psychology

SOCIOO Introduction to Sociology

Professional Preparation Courses"

SE402 Legal Issues in Education^

SE350 Secondary School Experience

SE351 Teaching Strategies

SE355 Teaching Mathematics

MAT355 Math Standards

SE360 ReadingAVriting Across Curriculum

Professional Semester"'

SE404 Student Teaching OR
SE405 Focused Studies OR
SE416 Directed Professional Educational Experience^

SE412 Practicum in Student Teaching

SE413 Selected Topics

Notations:

^Satisfies Area Distribution Requirements

"Grade earned must be a 2.0 or higher. This includes all courses in field of major study.

^SE402 -Legal Issues in Education must be scheduled the term immediately prior to the Professional ^

Semester.

^Students are required to have earned a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 before admittance

into the Professional Semester.

'Taken as an option to SE404 by students seeking the degree without certification.

Secondary Education-Mathematics (suggested course sequence)

FreshiJjan Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

Academic Writing 3

Calculus I and II 8
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Information Literacy 2

Human Communication 3

General Psychology 3

Introduction to Sociology 3

Area I Distribution Requirements 6

Physical Education 2

Introduction to American Education _1
36

Sophojj/ore Year Credits

Instructional Technology 3

Psychology of Teaching/Sec. Ed. 3

Calculus III 4

Differential Equations 4

Exploring Math with Computers 3

Elementary Linear Algebra 3

BIO150-152 OR CHM134-136 OR PHY160 AND either

PSY162 OR PHY260 OR PHY262 8

Free Elective

31

Junior Year Credits

Statistics 3

Mathematical Structures 3

Modern Geometry 3

Secondary School Experience 3

Secondary Teaching Strategies 3

Area IV Distribution Requirements 6

Area V Distribution Requirements 6

Free Elective 3

History of Math
33

Se?iwr Year Credits

Legal Issues in Education* 2

Teaching Mathematics 3

Math Standards 1

Mathematics Elective 3

Free Electives 6

ReadingAVriting Across Curriculum 1

Professional Semester (A 3.0 GPA or higher required)

Student Teaching OR SE404 12

Focused Studies SE405

Practicum in Student Teaching SE412

Selected Topics SE413

28

*LegaI Issues in Education must be taken the semester prior to the Professional Semester.
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Bachelor of Science in General Music Education

Requirements for Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in general music education must com-

plete all program requirements including a minimum of 139 credits, achieve a cu-

mulative grade point average of 3 .0 or higher, and complete the General Education

Requirements of the College. Courses used to complete general education require-

ments may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not

be applied to degree requirements.

In addition, students majoring in Education must achieve a grade of 3.0 or higher

in the following four "Common Core" courses-two English courses, the Human Com-
munications course, and one math course (specific course names are specified on the

appropriate Education worksheet). Moreover, a 2.0 or higher must be achieved in all

remaining "Common Core" courses.

Required Courses in General Music:

Discipline Certification Requirements:

Historical and Theoretical Courses:

MUS182-283 Music Theory I-V

MUS 1 84-2 8 5 Sight Singing/Ear Training I-V

MUS290 Introduction to Music Literature

MUS390-391 Music History MI
MUS 3 85 Form and Analysis

MUS380 Ethnomusicology

MUS 3 94 Diction for Singers^

MUS486 Orchestration and Arranging

MUS490 Choral Conducting

MUS491 Instrumental Conducting

Music Education Courses:

MUS292 String Methods

MUS293 Brass Methods

MUS294 Woodwind Methods

MUS295 Percussion Methods

Required Electives: (Petfoiynance Courses)

Primary Applied Music 7 credits

Secondary Applied Music 2 credits

Music Ensembles 7 credits

Music education majors must satisfy Piano Proficiency and Senior Recital requirements prior

to the student teaching semester.
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Pre-Professional Education Courses:

ED200 InstructionalTechnology

ED221 Introduction to American Education

ED371 Psychology of Teaching/Learning Sec. Ed.

G243 Intro, to Geography

MAT See Advisor

PSYIOO General Psychology

SOCIOO Introduction to Sociology

Professional Preparation Courses^ (42 credits)

SE402 Legal Issues in Education^

MUS392 Teaching Music/Elementary School

MUS393 Teaching Music/Secondary School

SE360 Reading and Writing Across the Curriculum

Professional Semester^''*

EE/SE404 Student Teaching

EE/SE405 Focused Studies OR
EE/SE416 Directed Professional Educational Experience^

EE/SE412 Practicum in Student Teaching

EE/SE413 Selected Topics

Notations:

'The 2.0 also includes all courses in field of major study.

Required for voice and piano majors. Instrumental majors choose another 3 credit music elective.

' SE402 -Legal Issues in Education must be scheduled the term immediately prior to the Professional

Semester.

Students are required to have earned a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 before admittance

into the Professional Semester.

^Taken as an option to EE/SE404 by students seeking the degree vi'ithout certification.

"^Grades earned in these courses must be 3.0 or higher; all others must be 2.0 or higher.

General Music Education (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

Academic Writing 3

Critical Thinking 3

Secondary Applied Music 1

Primary Applied Music 2

Music Ensemble 2

Introduction to Music Literature 3

Human Communication 3

Instructional Technology 3

Introduction to American Education 3
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Information Literacy

Foundations of Music Theory

Music Theory I

Sight Singing I

Diction for Singers

2

3

3

1

_1
38

(may be exempt)

Sophomore Year

Introduction to Sociology

Area IV Distribution Requirement

Math (see advisor)

Music Theory II, III

Sight Singing II, III

Secondary Apphed Music

Primary Apphed Music

Music Ensemble

String Methods

Brass Methods

Music History I, II

Physical Education

General Psychology

Area III Distribution Requirement

Credits

3

3

3

6

2

1

2 .

2

1

I

6

2

3

3.
38

Junior Year

Introduction to Geography

Primary Applied Music

Music Ensemble

Music Theory IV
Sight Singing IV
Woodwinds Methods

Percussion Methods

Music in the Elementary School

Music in the Secondary School

Orchestration and Arranging

Choral Conducting

Ethnomusicology

Area V Distribution Requirement

Form and Analysis

Instrumental Conducting

Credits

3

2

2

3

1

1

1

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

_1
37

Senior Year

Legal Issues in Education*

Credits

2
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Area V Distribution Requirement 3

Area IV Distribution Requirement 3

Primary Applied Music 1

Music Ensemble 1

Teaching Reading and Writing 1

Psychology of Teaching 3

Area III Distribution Requirement 3

Student Teaching (K-12) OR 8

Focused Studies

Practicum in Student Teaching 1

Selected Topics _i
29

Bachelor of Science in Sport Management

General Information on the Sport Management Program

The Sport Management program at York College of Pennsylvania is unique because

of its comprehensive and interdisciplinary design. The program recognizes the var-

ied career opportunities in the field of sport and prepares students by requiring them

to take eleven courses reflective of the breadth of the Sport Management field. The
program also requires a nine-credit work experience and the completion of an elec-

tive sequence in an additional academic discipline. These elective sequences include

Accounting, Aquatic Facility Management, Asset Protection, Athletic Administration,

Entrepreneurial Studies, Human Resource Management, Information Systems, Man-
agement, Organizational Development, Marketing, Operations Management, Public

Relations, Retailing, and Speech Communication.

The Sport Management faculty consists of experienced practitioners and re-

searchers in the field of Sport Management who take great pride in offering infor-

mative and challenging classroom experiences. The faculty's vast network of profes-

sional contacts allows for numerous sites for work experiences.

Mission of the Sport Management Major

The mission of the York College of Pennsylvania Sport Management major is to pro-

vide students with a positive environment, rich in academic and practical experiences,

oriented toward developing comprehensive leadership and technical skills that are ap-

plicable to the diverse career opportunities in the Sport Management industry.

Sport Management Program Goals

The goals of the York College of Pennsylvania Sport Management Major are to:

• prepare students for management positions in the various segments of the Sport

Management career field

*Legal Issues in Educadon must be taken the semester prior to the Professional Semester.
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provide a comprehensive Sport Management curriculum with elective sequences

in other academic disciplines

adhere to curricular guidelines set forth by NASPE/NASSM for Undergradu-

ate Sport Management Programs

develop graduates with strong communication and organizational skills in prepa-

ration for the multi-faceted prospects of working with individual clients and

large groups of interested constituents

provide opportunities wherein decision-making and critical thinking skills are

called upon thereby preparing students for the uncertainties and demands of

real-world circumstances

develop, plan, and execute Sport Management courses that reflect the current

trends and professional practices in the Sport Management field

prepare students for graduate work with a particular focus in the area of Sport

Management
provide practical work experiences in professional settings that are consistent

with students' professional aspirations

accommodate students from other disciplines who have an interest in taking

courses with sport-related topics

cultivate a professional network of York College graduates within the field of

Sport Management for the purpose of perpetuating the growth of the program,

field experience sites, and employment opportunities for Sport Management

majors

maintain a strong strategic planning component focusing on emerging trends,

changing demands, and employment opportunities fovmded in an advisory board

consisting of leading professionals in the field of Sport Management

become one of the top undergraduate Sport Management programs in the coun-

try by committing to excellence in every aspect of the Sport Management pro-

gram

Requirements for Graduation:

To be considered for graduation, students majoring in Sport Management must com-

plete all program requirements including a minimum of 128 credits, earn an overall

GPA of 2.0 and complete the General Education Requirements of the College.

Courses used to complete General Education Requirements may not be taken on a

pass/fail basis and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be applied to degree require-

ments. In addition. Sport Management majors must achieve a minimum grade of a

2.0 in all required courses in the major and the student's chosen concentration.

The following core courses of Sport Management must be taken at York College of

Pennsylvania: SPMllO, 111, 112, 113, 201,320, 330, 340, 350, 420, 425, 475, and

480. The remaining required Sport Management course (SPMlOl, 220, 310) may be

transferred from other institutions under the following conditions: The student has

taken the course at an accredited institution; the student must have received a grade

of 2.0 or better in the course. For the evaluation of credit transfer, the syllabus must

be submitted of the course you have taken to the following instructors: SPMlOl Prof.

Achtzehn, SPM220 Prof. Klinedinst and SPM310 Dr. Grove.
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Incoming students will be admitted to the major on a conditional basis. By the

time they reach 60 credits they must have a cumulative GPA of 2.7 or higher. They
must have taken and passed 4 of the following 5 courses with a GPA of 3.0 or

higher. The courses are as follows: SPMlOl, History & Philosophy of Sport;

SPM201, Introduction to Sport Management; SPM220, Sport in Society; SPM3 10,

Sport Behavior; and SPM320 Sport Administration/Management Practices. If they

have met these requirements they will be fully admitted to the Sport Management
Major.

Internal transfers who have less than 60 credits will have to meet the same re-

quirements as incoming students to be fully admitted into the major.

External transfers will be conditionally admitted to the major upon entering the

institution. After the first semester the student will have to achieve a cumulative GPA
of 2.7 or higher. The student must also take at a minimum of SPM201, Introduction

to Sport Management, but may take any of the other above listed courses as well and

complete them with a GPA of 3.0 or higher.

Internal transfers who have more than 60 credits will have to meet the same re-

quirements of external transfers.

In order to be eligible for placement in a work experience during his or her se-

nior year, the student must also achieve a 2.7 GPA. There is a stipulation that stu-

dents take no additional coursework during the work experience semester (SPM475,

SPM480). Should a candidate not be eligible, an alternate program may be pursued

allowing the student to graduate with the degree in Sport Management, but without

the invaluable and marketable experience provided by the supervised work experi-

Required courses for the Sport Management Major:

Common Core Requirements (16 credit hours)*

WRT102 Analytical Reading and Writing

WRT202 Academic Writing

CM104 Human Communications

IFLlOl Information Literacy

MATl 1

1

Critical Thinking and Problem Solving in Math
PE Physical Education

Area Distribution Requirements (27 credits)

Area I Fine Arts and Humanities

Area II Social and Behavioral Sciences

Area III Laboratory Sciences

Area IV American Civilization/Government and Western Civilization

Area V International Studies/Foreign Language

*2.0 or better grade required.
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Sport Management Courses for Major:*

IFSIOO Information Technology Competency Exam or

IPS 105 Personal Productivity Computing

All Sport Management students are to take IFSIOO. Any student that passes

IFSIOO would be required to take IFS305 and any student that does not success-

fully pass IFSIOO would be required to take IFS105.

SPMlOl History/Philosophy of Sport

SPMllO Sport Management Practicum

SPMl 1

1

Sport Management Practicum

SPM112 Sport Management Practicum

SPMll

3

Sport Management Practicum

SPM201 Introduction to Sport Management

SPM220 Sport in Society

SPM310 Sport Behavior

SPM320 Sport Administration/Management

SPM330 Sport Marketing

SPM340 Financing of Sport Operations

SPM350 Public/Media Relations in Sport

SPM420 Facilty/Event Management

SPM425 Legal Aspects of Sport

SPM475 Ethics/Current Issues in Sport

SPM480 Work Experience in Sport Management

ACC220 Financial Accounting

BIOl 12 Fundamentals of Biology (Area III)

ECO200 Macro Economics

MGT250 Principles of Management
MKT200 Principles of Marketing

Elective Sequence Courses (11 - 18 credits) to be chosen from the following areas:

Accounting

Aquatic Facility Management
Asset Protection

Athletic Administration

Entrepreneurial Studies

Human Resource Management
Information Systems

Management
Marketing

Operations Management
Organizational Development

Public Relations

Retailing

Speech Communication

Student Initiated
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Sport Management (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year (Fall)

History and Philosophy of Sport OR
Introduction to Sport Management AND
Sport Management Practicum

Analytical Reading and Writing

Academic Writing

General Psychology

Critical Thinking/Problem Solving in Math
Information Literacy

IT Competency Exam
Concepts of Physical Activity

Credits

3

.5

3

3

3

3

2

1

15.5

Freshman Year (Spring)

Introduction to Sport Management OR
History and Philosophy of Sport AND
Sport Management Practicum

Writing About Literature

Personal Computing

Principles of Management
Area IV Distribution Requirement

PE Course Requirement

Credits

3

.5

3

3

3

3

1

16.5

SophoTnore Year (Fall)

Sport in Society OR
Sport Behavior AND
Sport Management Practicum

Principles of Marketing

Principles of Economics: Macro
Human Communication

Area IV Distribution Requirement

Credits

3

3

.5

3

3

3

3

15.5

Sophoniore Year (Spring)

Financing Sport Operations OR
Sport Behavior AND
Sport in Society AND
Sport Managemenet Practicum

Financial Accounting

Free Elective

Concentration Course

PE Course Requirement

Credits

3

3

.5

3

3

3

1

16.5
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Junior Year (Fall) Credits

Administration and Management Practices AND 3

Sport Marketing OR 3

Financing Sport Operations AND 3

Fundamentals of Human Biology 3

Free Elective 3

Concentration Course 3

Area I Distribution Requirement 3

18

Junior Year (Spring) Credits

Public and Media Relations in Sport AND 3

Facility and Event Management AND 3

Free Elective 3

Concentration Course 3

Area III DistributionRequirement 3

Area V Distribution Requirement 3

18

Sejiior Year (Fall)

Legal Aspects of Sport AND
Concentration Course

Area I Distribution Requirement

Area V Distribution Requirement

Free Elective

Credits

3

3

3

3

3

15

Senior Year (Spring)

Ethics and Current Issues in Sport AND
Work Experience

Credits

3

9

12 .

Departmental Minors

Minor in Special Education

PSY327 Psychology of Exceptional Children

PSY364 Educational Testing

SPE205 ADHD and Autism Spectrum Disorders

SPE302 Assistive Technology

SPE333 Specific Learning Disabilities

SPE340 Behavioral Design and Intervention

Credits

3

3

3

2

3

Ji
17



Department of English
AND Humanities

The Department of English and Humanities offers baccalaureate degree programs
in English Literary Studies, Professional Writing, Theatre, Philosophy, and

Spanish, and in conjunction with the Department of Education, it offers programs
which quahfy Secondary Education majors for Pennsylvania certification to teach ei-

ther English or Communication courses in secondary schools. Additionally, the de-
partment offers minors in each of its baccalaureate degree programs as well as in Cre-
ative Writing, Film Studies, Religious Studies, French, and German.

In an increasingly global environment where the ebb and flow of information
courses instantaneously around the world, the disciplines devoted to the human word,
to human communication, to the world's languages and literatures, its philosophies
and rehgions and cultures remain vital. It is the mission of the Department of Eng-
lish and Humanities to prepare its students to interface with this global information
society by providing them with the critical, questioning, imaginative, and interpre-

tive abilities they will need to succeed as students and in their chosen career paths.

Pursuing a major in the Department of English and Humanities provides students
with an opportunity to develop an awareness of foreign language and culture, the

rhetorical dimension of language and the media, text performance and presentation,

philosophical and religious analysis. The department's goal is to provide the active

learning experiences which promote the development of higher level reading and an-
alytical abilities and the refinement of oral and written skills. Majors in the depart-
ment learn to ask questions, think critically, analyze data, synthesize information, and
communicate ideas effectively. Disciplines represented here encourage versatility, flex-

ibility, and the ability to learn new concepts. These programs are designed to pre-

pare students for careers requiring analytical, presentational, and communication
skills, and pre-professional preparation for a variety of positions in publishing, law,

state and federal service, commerce, and graduate education.

Majors in the Department of English and Humanities accept the invitation to in-

tellectual adventure and self-exploration, thus developing the skills and acquiring the
knowledge essential for understanding tomorrow's challenges.

Baccalaureate Degree Programs
Bachelor of Arts Degree in English Literary Studies

The study of English is one of the most wholly useful and enjoyable programs you can
pursue in higher education. When you earn a bachelor's degree in English Literary

Studies, you will have armed yourself with the skills and knowledge to analyze and ap-

preciate recent and historical literature from all over the world, to become a more in-

volved, active, and intelligent reader and writer. You will begin to harbor a deeper, more
conscious understanding of culture as it is represented and magnified by works of ht-

erature, to hone your arguments and communication skills, and to think critically and
logically. Also, you will learn to express yourself clearly and coherently in both writing

207
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and discussion. The English Literary Studies major focuses on developing a core set of

competencies while choosing elective literature courses in four key Uterary modes.

Apart from the inherent rewards of studying literature and language, a degree in

English Literary Studies offers intensive training in skills essential in the modern job

market, training that is rarely offered by other fields of study. Students of literature

develop an ability to think clearly, to analyze complex problems, to sift the essential

from the non-important, to focus on details without losing sight of the whole pic-

ture, to perform research, to evaluate evidence, to find new and creative ways to ad-

dress old problems, and to express the results of your analysis in effective language

—

these are skills vital to genuine achievement in nearly every profession. People who

graduate with an English degree usually go on to careers in law, public relations, ad-

vertising, publishing, and business management. A degree in English Literary Stud-

ies also prepares students for graduate study in literature and the humanities.

The English Literary Studies major is organized according to four disciplinary modes:

History and Culture (9 credits):

Courses in the "history/culture" mode begin from the concept that all texts are sit-

uated in social, historical, philosophical, and political contexts. As such, these courses

will treat the literary text not only as an aesthetic object, but also as an artifact of

the culture from which it was created. You will be asked to consider, and to write

about, the ways that art and its surrounding historical and cultural elements in

teract with one another.

Figure Author (6 credits):

Courses in the "figure author" mode provide in-depth study of a single author or

multiple authors. The course may examine the influence of biography on the au-

thor's work, the author as an emblem or anomaly of a particular historical period,

or the author's relationship to some aspect of the literary tradition.

Thematics/Theory (6 credits):

Courses in the "thematics/theory" mode have two configurations. A "thematics"

course approaches literature through a unifying theme, issue, description, or prob-

lem relevant to the current study of literature. Examples could include: (1) the ide-

ological function of intentionality, stylistics, audience, or any convention of read-

ing, critical study, or production of literary texts; (2) the reception of text(s) within

a variety of critical contexts (psychoanalysis, feminism, social theory, etc.) offering

a prepositional claim to the discernment of meaning. A "theory" course also may

include the above and offer a sustained approach to literary texts from a critical

perspective or perspectives (new historicist, structuralist, feminist, psychoanalytic,

poststructuralist, etc.) or take "theory" or a selection of theories as its object of

study, as in the case of LIT3 8 1 : Literary Theory.

Genre (6 credits):

Courses in the "genre" mode identify texts as a "kind" or "tj^e" of writing-epics,

lyric poetry, novels, autobiography, letters, and drama. But more than just aesthetic

categories chosen by authors, genre also determines the types of reading strategies

that we need as readers to interpret those works. Courses in this category will fo-

\

I
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cus your studies on achieving a deeper understanding of either a single genre or a

group of genres, and then will ask you to use that knowledge as a tool for inter-

preting texts. They may also ask you to consider the uses of particular genres as

markers of particular moments in literary and socio-cultural history.

Requirements For Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in English Literary Studies must
complete a minimum of 124 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0,

satisfy the College's residency requirement and complete the General Education Re-
quirements of the College. Courses used to complete General Education require-

ments may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not

be applied to degree requirements.

In addition, English Literary Studies majors must complete two semesters of one
foreign language.

The requirements of the English Literary Studies major are:*

Each of the following (15 credits):

LIT228 Foundations of EngHsh and Humanities

LIT210 Studies in Criticism and Theory
LIT310 Language and Linguistics

WRT3 1

5

Advanced Composition

LIT401 English Seminar

Literature Modes (27 credits)**

Histoiy/Culture (9 credits fi-07n the following):

LIT203 African-American Literature

LIT281 American Literature to 1885

LIT282 American Literature after 1885

LIT283 British Literature to 1750

LIT284 British Literature after 1750

LIT285 European Literature to 1600

LIT286 European Literature since 1600

LIT322 Nineteenth-Century Novel

LIT326 Twentieth-Century British Literature

LIT384 Harlem Renaissance

LIT399 Chinese Literature

Geiire (6 creditsfrom the following):

LIT291 The Short Story

LIT3 1 3 The American Novel

LIT327 Twentieth Century Novel

*Students must receive a grade of 2.0 or higher in each course within the major.

**Students are permitted to take no more than one (1) THE or FLM course per Literary Mode,
upon approval by the department.
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LIT343 The Experience of Poetry

LIT378 Gay/Lesbian Literature

LIT383 Literature of Adolescents

LIT390 The Bible as Literature

LIT391 Literature of Terror

LIT393 Literature and Film

LIT395 Fantasy Literature

LIT398 Early Modem Religious Genre

LIT416 Modern Drama

Figure/Author (6 arditsfrom the following):

LIT323 Shakespeare I

LIT324 Shakespeare 11

LIT380 Major Authors and Literary Traditions

LIT383 Literature of Adolescents

LIT388 Mallory

LIT394 Samuel Bichett

LIT396 Jone Austen

LIT397 Kafka

Thematics/Theoiy (6 a'edits fivm the following):

LIT341 The Comic Tradition

LIT342 Popular Literature

LIT344AVGS344 Love and Sex in Literature

LIT346 Literature and Society

LIT347 Literature and Psychology

LIT381 Literary Theory

LIT382AVGS382 Women in Literature

LIT385 British Modernism
LIT386 Literature of Philosophers

LIT388 Mallory

LIT389 Postcolonial Theory

LIT391 Literature of Terror

Required Supporting Courses (9 Credits)

Choose from PHL, REL, ELM, and THE courses at the 300 level or higher.

Eree Electives (25-27 credits)

Bachelor of Arts Degree in Professional Writing

A major in Professional Writing combines the broad-based Uberal arts education of-

fered by all programs in the English and Humanities Department with the practical

skills and career opportunities that can lead to a fulfilling and successful future. With

advances in technology and new management structures, the need for skilled writers

within various organizations continues to grow, both nationally and locally. As a result,

professional writing has become one of the fastest-growing areas of English studies,

1
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The major in Professional Writing is excellent preparation for students interested in

work as writers, editors, and web designers, and in fields such as publishing, government

and non-governmental organizations (NGOs), corporate communications, non-profit

and social-service organizations, health care, finance, the arts, etc. It is also among the

most valued courses of study for those interested in post-graduate education in EngUsh
or rhetoric, law, technical writing, or towards the Masters of Fine Arts in a variety of

writing fields. When combined with our creative writing minor, the major can also be

useful for those who are interested in writing fiction, non-fiction, poetry, or drama.

The major provides students with:

• Marketable communication skills such as editing, electronic communication (in-

cluding webpage design), and collaborative writing

• Real-world learning through internship experiences in professional writing

• A wide range of critical thinking and problem-solving skills

• An electronic portfolio of written work that can be used in your search for work
as a professional writer, as a writing specialist within an organization, or as a

way of publishing creative writing or obtaining a literary agent

• Background in the history and theory of language usage

• Guided experience with a wide range of writing situations and stylistic options

The courses for the major in Professional Writing are designed to give students a

broad base of writing skills. Courses are organized into five general categories:

• courses in language and rhetorical theory

• courses in practical application of writing skills, including special topics courses

that focus upon topics such as medical writing, nature writing, document de-

sign, the personal essay, and so forth

• courses giving students hands-on career experience while also asking them to

reflect upon that experience

• courses in a minor field of study related to their career aspirations, and
• foundation courses in the liberal arts

Requirements For Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation. Professional Writing majors must complete 124 cred-

its, distributed as follows:

1. Common Core: 16 credits of coursework, required of all York College students

and designed to help you to hone the skills necessary for success in college*;

2. Area Distribution Requirements: 30-32 credits of courses that are required of

all York College students in order to provide a broad-based liberal education**;

3. Elective Courses: 13-18 credits of free electives, to be chosen in consultation with

an advisor, and which allow students to learn about other areas of special interest;

*Students must receive a grade of 2.0 or higher in WRT102, WRT202, IFLlOl, and CM104 to

qualify for graduation.

**Students must complete at least six credits of a single foreign language.
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Required Major courses: 33 credits of writing and otiier humanities courses, de-

signed to provide students with a soUd background in various writing techniques,

styles, and apphcations, including:***

WRT2 1 Writing in Professional Cultures

WRT225 Interdisciplinary Writing

WRT305 Rhetorical Theory

LIT3 1 Language and Literature

WRT3 1 5 Advanced Composition

WRT320 Writing for the Web
WRT410 Professional Editing

WRT450 Experiential Learning (on-site work experience as a

professional communicator)****

Senior Seminar in Professional Writing

PLUS 6 credits of Writing Electives, chosen from the following*****:

WRT275 Playwriting

The Teaching and Tutoring of Writing

Creative Writing

Advanced Creative Writing

Advanced Non-Fiction

Writing Children's Literature

Screenwriting

Freelance Writing for the Marketplace

Experiential Learning (optional addition to required in-

ternship, WRT450)
A variety of intermediate level Special Topics courses in

Professional Writing

A variety of advanced Special Topics courses in Profes-

sional Writing

English and Humanities Electives: 12 credits beyond the required courses above,

chosen from the various offerings of the English and Humanities Department in

Literature, Professional Writing, Creative Writing, Philosophy, Humanities, The-

ater, Film Studies, Women and Gender Studies Religious Studies, or Foreign Lan-

guage. All courses must be at the 200 level or above, at least 3 credits must be at

the 300 level or above, and at least six credits of the 12 must be in LIT.

WRT480

WRT290
WRT310
WRT371
WRT373
WRT374
WRT377
WRT380
WRT451

WRT360-WRT369

WRT460-WRT469

***Students must receive a grade of 2 .0 or higher in all required major courses, writing electives,

and English/Humanities electives to quaHfy for graduation.

****In order to enroll in WRT450 or WRT 451, students must develop a clear set of objectives and

goals for the experience, in consultation with a faculty member; file an application with the experi-

ential learning instructor six months prior to intended on-site experience (including the statement

of objectives and goals); gain acceptance as an intern by an approved site; and have achieved a GPA
of 2.75 or higher and have completed 60 credit hours by the beginning of the internship experience.

*****With approval of advisor and writing program administrator, a student may substitute writing-

intensive courses in other disciplines (such as print media writing or grant writing) as writing elec-

tives, when those courses serve that student's academic and career objectives.
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Minor: All Professional Writing majors are required to complete a minor in a
field related to their career interests, to be chosen in consultation with an advi-
sor. This requirement allows students to devote focused study to an area within
which they may pursue work as a writer. For example, a student interested in writ-
ing for industry might minor in Business, a student interested in journalism might
minor in a communications field, a student interested in working in web or pub-
lication design might minor in Visual Communications, a student interested in

writing for a social service organization might minor in Human Services, and a

student interested in law school might minor in poHtical science or philosophy.
Though every student will customize his or her educational program with the

help of a Professional Writing advisor, the sequence of courses suggested below
can help students to plan class scheduling with an eye to future semesters. It can
also help students to schedule classes that form prerequisites for more advanced
courses early in your program of studies. It is especially important that students
enroll in, WRT2 10, WRT225, and WRT3 15 widiin die first two years, or as early

as possible, since they are foundation courses for many upper division courses.

Professional Writing (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year

Analytical Reading and Writing

Academic Writing

Information Literacy

Area V Distribution Requirement (Foreign Language)
Area IV Distribution Requirements

Area I Distribution Requirement

Critical Thinking and Problem Solving

English/Humanities Electives

Free Elective Courses

Sophomore Year

Writing in Professional Cultures

Interdisciplinary Writing

Human Communication
Area I Distribution Requirement

Area II Distribution Requirement

Area III Distribution Requirement

Area FV Distribution Requirement

Area V Distribution Requirement (Foreign Language)
Begin courses for Minor Field

Physical Education

Junior Year

Advanced Composition

Writing for the Web

Credits

3

3

2

3

3

3

3

6

_6

32

Credits

3

3

3

3

3

3-4

3

3

6

1

31-32

Credits

3

3
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Language and Linguistics

Rhetorical Theory

Experiential Learning (2"'^ semester junior or

first semester senior year)

Area III Distribution Requirement

Area II Distribution Requirement

Physical Education

English/Humanities elective

Continue courses for Minor Field

31-32

Senior Year

Professional Editing

Senior Seminar in Professional Writing

Writing Electives (one course may be optional second

experiential learning course/internship or

Independent Study)

English/Humanities elective

Complete Remaining Courses for minor field of study

Free Electives

Credits

3

3

6

3

6

_9

30

Bachelor of Arts Degree in Theatre

With a major in theatre, students will learn how to write and analyze texts and doc-

uments, solve problems quickly and effectively, speak energetically and dramatically

to audiences of all kinds and sizes, and contribute significantly to any group or team.

A background in theatre prepares students for careers in sales, management, mar-

keting, advertising, education, law, and public policy-to name a few possibilities. The-

atre majors offer to prospective employers the valuable skills of creativity, imagina-

tion, independence of thought and action, patience, self-discipline, flexibility,

initiative, teamwork, and dedication. Theatre majors' energy, enthusiasm, strong work

ethic, self-confidence, versatility, responsibility, and commitment identify them as

well-rounded liberal arts graduates who can speak articulately, give confident pre-

sentations, and thrive under pressure. Careers in professional theatre are always pos-

sible, of course, but even if those dreams do not materialize, the theatre major pre-

pares students to compete happily for a wide variety of opportunities and provides

them with a college experience full of fun, great friends, excitements, challenges, and

satisfactions.

Requirements for Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Theatre must complete a mini-

mum of 124 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0, satisfy the Col-

lege's residency requirements, and complete the General Education requirements of

the College. Courses used to complete General Education requirements may not be
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taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be applied to de-
gree requirements.

In addition, Theatre major must complete two semesters of one foreign language.

Theatre Major Requirements (52 credits):

Theatre Performance and Production (22 credits)

THE205 Text Performance

THE254 Introduction to Theatre

THE258 Stagecraft

THE262 Acting

THE355 Advanced Acting

THE350-353 Theatre Practicum

THE499 Independent Study: Directing

Dramatic Literature (15 credits)

LIT210 Studies in Criticism and Theory
THE360 History of Theatre I

THE361 History of Theatre II

LIT323 Shakespeare I OR LIT324 Shakespeare II OR
THE380 Special Topics in Theatre

LIT416 Modern Drama

Major Area Electives (15 credits)

Five courses above die 100 level from department offerings in ELM, LIT, THE, or
WRT275. At least six credits must be at the 300 level or above.

Free Electives (24-26 credits)

Bachelor of Arts Degree in Philosophy

Students pursuing a major in philosophy critically study the abiding questions facing

humankind: What is die nature of God? Why be moral? Is there an afterlife? What
is beauty? What is truth? What is justice? What does it mean to know? The study
of philosophy develops analytical, critical, and interpretive abilities, cultivating a stu-

dent's capacities for reflection and self-expression. Students majoring in philosophy
develop a comprehensive knowledge of the history of philosophy and the represen-
tative philosophical problems and issues of the discipline. The study of philosophy
further enhances the student's capacity to apply philosophical methods to intellectual

problems across academic fields of study.

The study of philosophy is excellent preparation for careers that demand careful

reading, critical thinking, and decision-making abilities. A major in philosophy pro-
vides a solid foundation for students planning careers in medicine, law, education, and
business. Philosophy majors are among the top performers on the Law School Apti-
tude Test and the Medical College Aptitude Test. Philosophy majors also succeed in

executive and management sectors of business that require the abihty to assimilate

information, analyze situations, and produce effective solutions to complex problems.
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Requirements For Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Philosophy must complete a min-

imum of 124 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0, satisfy the Col-

lege's residency requirements, and complete the General Education requirements of

the College. Courses used to complete General Education requirements may not be

taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be applied to de-

gree requirements.

In addition. Philosophy majors must complete two semesters of one foreign lan-

guage.

The requirements of the Philosophy major are:*

Required courses (27 credits):

PHL221 Introduction to Philosophy

PHL231 Logic

PHL235 Ancient to Modern Philosophy

PHL236 The Enlightenment to Postmodern Philosophy

PHL321 Epistemology

PHL331 Metaphysics

PHL341 Ediics

PHL401 Philosophy Seminar

REL265 World Religions

Required Electives (18 credits):

Students must complete 18 elective credits in Philosophy. At least nine credits must

be at the 300 level or above. Up to nine credits may be REL courses.

Free Electives (31-33 credits):

Bachelor of Arts Degree in Secondary Education-English or

Communication

The Secondary Education-Enghsh or Communication program is designed to prepare

students for a career in teaching EngUsh at the secondary school level. The program

includes coursework in the following areas: General Education requirements, English

and Humanities Department requirements, speciaUzation courses or English elective

courses, professional preparation courses, and a professional semester of student teach-

ing. This program provides instruction and practical experiences in determining effec-

tive instructional approaches in the teaching of particular components of the secondary

school curriculimi: language study, reading, literature, writing, Ustening, and speaking.

Students develop an awareness of the many responsibilities faced by secondary English

teachers and learn how to work within today's school environment to improve instruc-

tional effectiveness and efficiency. The education courses focus on the effectiveness of

the teacher's methods and on the value of the students' learning experiences.

*Students must receive a grade of 2.0 or higher in each course in the major.
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Coursework for the Secondary Education-English program emphasizes study of

Hterature, writing, language and linguistics, and drama or film. It includes twelve

credit hours of English electives, with two courses chosen fi-om literature, one of
which must be multicultural. The Secondary Education-Communication program
emphasizes study of communications (applied and theoretical), literature, drama, lan-

guage and linguistics, and visual communication. It includes six credit hours of elec-

tives in speech, media, or drama.

Students must apply for admission into the teacher education program according

to the Education Department's guidelines. In addition, students must complete 150

hours of field experience and pass the PPST or C-PPST Reading, Writing, and Math-
ematics PRAXIS exams and the English or Communication PRAXIS exam. (See De-
partment of Education for a complete description of teacher preparation require-

ments.)

Bachelor of Arts Degree in Secondary Education-English

Requirements For Graduation:

To be ehgible for graduation and certification with a Pennsylvania teaching certifi-

cate, students majoring in Secondary Education-Enghsh must complete a minimum
of 125 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 3.0, satisfy the College's

residency requirements, and complete the General Education requirements of the

College. Courses used to complete General Education requirements may not be taken

on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be applied to degree re-

quirements.

In addition, students must have earned a 3 .0 cumulative grade point average to be-

gin the Professional Semester, and must achieve a grade of 3.0 or higher in WRT102,
WRT202, CM 104, MATl 11, a second math course, and ED22 1. Students must pass

all remaining core courses with a 2.0 or higher and may not take any of the courses

offered by the department on a pass/fail basis.

Required Courses in Secondary Education-English:

Discipline Certification Requirements:

LIT160 Introduction to Literature

THE205 Text Performance

THE254 Introduction to Theatre OR
FLM216 Introduction to Film

LIT281 American Literature to 1885^ OR
LIT282 American Literature after 1885^

LIT283 British Literature to 1750^ OR
LIT284 British Literature afi:er 1750^

LIT3 1 Language and Linguistics

WRT3 1

5

Advanced Composition

LIT323 Shakespeare I^ OR
LIT324 Shakespeare 11^
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English Electives (12 credits in FLM, LIT, THE, or WRT required including at least

3 credits of LIT and one of the following 3 -credit multicultural literature courses):^

LIT203 African-American Literature

LIT285 European Literature to 1600

LIT286 European Literature since 1600

LIT291 Short Story

LIT346 Literature and Society

LIT347 Literature and Psychology

LIT416 Modern Drama

Professional Preparation Courses:^

Mathematics (See advisor)

PSYIOO General Psychology'

SOCIOO Introduction to Sociology'

ED371 Psychology of Teaching/Sec. Ed.

ED200 Instructional Technology

ED221 Introduction to American Education

SE402 Legal Issues in Education^

SE350 Secondary School Experience

SE351 Teaching Strategies

SE353 Teaching Communication

SE360 Reading and Writing across the Curriculum

Professional Semester:"^

SE404
SE405

SE412

SE413

SE416

Student Teaching OR
Focused Studies^

Practicum in Student Teaching

Selected Topics in Education

Directed Professional Education Experience^

Notations:

^Satisfies Area Distribution Requirements

^Grade earned must be a 2.0 or higher. This includes all courses in field of major study.

'SE402 must be scheduled the academic term immediately prior to the Professional Semester.

Students are required to have earned a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 before admittance

to the Professional Semester.

'Taken as an option to SE404 by students seeking the degree without certification.

Secondary Education English (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

Academic Writing 3

Area IV Distribution Requirements 6

Critical Thinking/Problem Solving in Math 3

Information Literacy 2
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Introduction to Sociology

General Psychology

Area V Distribution Requirements

Mathematics

Physical Education

Sophomore Year

Human Communication

Introduction to American Education

Instructional Technology

Psychology of Teaching/Secondary Education

Area III Distribution Requirements

Introduction to Literature

American Literature

English Electives

Physical Education

Free Electives

Junior Year

Introduction to Theatre or Film

Advanced Composition

British Literature

Language and Linguistics

Text Performance

English Elective

Secondary School Experience

Teaching Strategies

Free Electives

Senior Year

English Electives

Shakespeare I or II

Legal Issues in Education*

Teaching Communication

ReadingAVriting Across Curriculum

Professional Semester (A 3.0 GPA or higher required)

Student Teaching OR
Focused Studies

Practicum in Student Teaching

Selected Topics

Teaching Exceptional/Multicultural Students

3

3

6

3

33

Credits

3

3

3

3

6^8

3

3

• 3

1

3

31-33

Credits

3

. 3

3

3

3

3

3

3

J.
31

Credits

6

3

2

3

3

12

29

*School Law must be taken the semester prior to the Professional Semester.
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Bachelor of Arts Degree in Secondary Education Communication

Requirements For Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation and certification widi a Pennsylvania teaching certifi-

cate, students majoring in Secondary Education-Communication must complete a

minimum of 127 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 3.0, satisfy the

College's residency requirements, and complete the General Education requirements

of the College. Courses used to complete General Education requirements may not

be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be apphed to

degree requirements.

In addition, students must have earned a 3 .0 cumulative grade point average to be-

gin the Professional Semester, and must achieve a grade of 3.0 or higher in WRT102,
WRT202, CM 104, MATl 11, a second math course, and ED22 1. Students must pass

all remaining core courses with a 2.0 or higher and may not take any of the courses

offered by the department on a pass/fail basis.

The required courses in Secondary Education-Connmunication:

Discipline Certification Requirements:"

CM206 Communication Theory

CM2 1

1

Mass Communication

CM212 Public Speaking

LIT160 Introduction to Literature

THE254 Introduction to Theatre

LIT281 American Literature to 1885' OR
LIT282 American Literature after 1885'

LIT283 British Literature to 1750' OR
LIT284 British Literature after 1750'

LIT310 Language and Linguistics

LIT323 Shakespeare I OR
LIT324 Shakespeare II

Concentration Courses:

ART134 Concepts of Computer Graphics

CM100 Public Speaking Practicum

CM132 Radio Practicum

THE350 Theatre Practicum

And six additional credits from the following areas:

Speech:

CM304 Group Discussion

CM327 Persuasion

CM328 Organizational Communication

CM329 Interpersonal Communication

CM450 Internship

CM498 Independent Study
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Media:

CM2 3

1

Radio Production I

CM242 Video Production I

CM332 Media Writing

CM340 News Writing/Production

CM355 Electronic News Reporting

CM450 Internship

CM498 Independent Study

THE205
THE258
THE262
THE351
THE354
LIT416

Professional

PSYIOO
SOCIOO
ED371
ED200
ED221
SE402

SE350

SE351

SE353

SE360

Text Performance

Stagecraft

Acting

Theatre Practicum

History of Theatre

Modern Drama

Preparation Courses:^

Math (see advisor)

General Psychology'

Introduction to Sociology'

Psychology of Teaching/Sec. Ed.

Instructional Technology

Introduction to American Education

Legal Issues in Education^

Secondary School Experience

Teaching Strategies

Teaching Communication
Reading and Writing across the Curriculum

Professional Semester:"^

SE404 Student Teaching OR
SE405 Focused Studies

SE412 Practicum in Student Teaching

SE413 Selected Topics in Education

SE416 Directed Professional Educational Experience^

Notations:

Satisfies Area Distribution Requirements
Grade earned must be a 2.0 or higher. This includes all courses in field of major study.
SE402 must be scheduled the academic term immediately prior to the Professional Semester.
Students are required to have earned a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 before admittance to

the Professional Semester.

Taken as an option to SE416 by students seeking the degree without certification.
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Secondary Education Communication (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year

Analytical Reading and Writing

Academic Writing

Area IV Distribution Requirements

Critical Thinking/Problem Solving in Math
Information Literacy

Introduction to Sociology OR General Psychology

Area V Distribution Requirements

Human Commimication

Physical Education

Mathematics

Sophomore Year

Introduction to Sociology OR General Psychology

Introduction to American Education

Instructional Technology

Psychology of Teaching/Sec. Ed.

Area III Distribution Requirements

Free Elective

Area of Concentration Courses

Introduction to Literature

American or British Literature

Physical Education

Junior Year

Free Elective

Communication Theory

Mass Communication

Introduction to Theatre

American or British Literature

Language and Linguistics

Secondary School Experience

Teaching Strategies

Area of Concentration Courses

Senior Year

Public Speaking

Shakespeare I or II

Legal Issues in Education*

Credits

3

3

6

3

2

3

6

3

1

_3

33

Credits

3

3

3

3

6-8

3

3

3

3

1

31-33

Credits

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

_9

33

Credits

3

3

2

*Legal Issues in Education must be taken the semester prior to the Professional Semester.
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Teaching Communication 3

Free Electives 6
ReadlingAVriting Across Curriculum 3

Professional Semester (A 3.0 GPA or higher required)

Student Teaching OR
Focused Studies

Practicum in Student Teaching

Selected Topics in Education 12

29

Bachelor of Arts Degree in Spanish

The Spanish major at York College is an appHed language major that allows the stu-

dent the opportunity to become proficient in the language and to select an area of con-
centration from a wide range of disciplines. This curriculum recognizes the increasing
demand in practically every work setting for individuals who are competent in Span-
ish. The primary emphasis in this major is the acquisition of Spanish language profi-

ciency, the appreciation of Spanish and Spanish-American literature, and the under-
standing of the many cultures of tiie Spanish-speaking world. The secondary emphasis
IS on applying this knowledge by choosing a minor in which the student plans to use
Spanish in the future. Students may also choose to pursue a double major by combin-
ing Spanish with another field. Through dieir choices in courses, Spanish majors have
the flexibility to construct a unique program that best suits their needs and interests.

Students are required to complete an independent research project or partici-

pate in an internship which serves as a capstone experience in the major. The study
abroad requirement is an essential component to experiencing the Spanish lan-

guage and Hispanic culture firsthand. While a full semester abroad is recom-
mended, participation in a brief, intensive immersion program abroad is also an
option. One study abroad option available is the Mini-Mester in Mexico, through
which students may earn Spanish elective credits by participating in intensive Span-
ish language study at an established language institute in Cuernavaca, Mexico.

Because of the interdisciplinary nature of the major, the career direction of grad-
uates from this program varies considerably. Students may wish to pursue graduate
studies or enter a career in international relations, social services, pubhc relations,

business, or education, just to name a few.

Requirements For Graduation:

To be ehgible for graduation, students majoring in Spanish must complete a minimum
of 124 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0, satisfy the College's res-

idency requirements, and complete the General Education requirements of the College.

Cotirses used to complete General Education requirements may not be taken on a pass/fail

basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be appHed to degree requirements.

Spanish majors must complete at least six elective credits in Spanish in an approved
study abroad program in a Spanish-speaking country.
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The requirements of the Spanish major are:*

Group I: Required Spanish credits (36 credits)

SPN201 Intermediate Spanish I

SPN202 Intermediate Spanish II

SPN205 Intermediate Conversational Spanish

SPN206 Reading Strategies in Spanish

SPN301 Adv. OralAVritten Spanish

SPN307 Spanish Culture and Civilization

SPN308 Spanish American Culture and Civilization

SPN3 1

5

Introduction to Literature of Spain

SPN316 Introduction to Literature of Spanish America

SPN420 Advanced Spanish Grammar
SPN425 Spanish Linguistics

SPN498 OR SPN499 Independent Research OR SPN450 Internship in

Spanish

Group II: Spanish Electives (9 credits)

Students must complete at least six of the nine elective Spanish credits in an ap-

proved program of study abroad. These need not be completed in the same se-

mester or in the same program. The remaining three credits may be completed

on campus.

Group III: Minor Electives (18 credits)

The students will complete the requirements for a minor of his/her choice. If the

student has chosen to double major, requirements of the minor will be satisfied in

this area by that major's requirements.

Free Electives (19-21 credits)

Departmental Minors

The English and Humanities Department offers minors in Literary Studies, Theatre,

Professional Writing, Creative Writing, Film Studies, Philosophy, Rehgious Studies,

as well as French, German, and Spanish. Through careful planning and advising, stu-

dents representing a variety of majors may elect a minor in these areas, thus acquir-

ing valuable skills which will enhance their background, regardless of their primary

fields of study.

Creative Writing

WRT210 Writing in Professional Cultures

WRT3 1 5 Advanced Composition

WRT3 1 Creative Writing

Nine WRT elective credits beyond WRT102 and WRT202 from a variety of

Creative Writing courses.

"Students must receive a grade of 2.0 or higher in each course in the major.
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Film Studies Minor

FLM216 Introduction to Film
'

FLM220 History of Film

An additional 12 credits selected from FLM courses and LIT393, at least six of which
are at the 300 level.

French

FRN201-FRN202 Intermediate French I and II (6 credits)

FRN205 Intermediate French Conversation (3 credits)

FRN206 Reading Strategies in French
FRN303 French Civilization and Culture
FRN315 French Literature I (3 credits) OR
FRN316 French Literature II (3 credits)

German

18 credit hours of German beyond the elementary level, at least 6 credits of which
must be 300 level or above and include a hterature class.

Literary Studies

LIT210 or LIT228 is required. The remaining five courses must be LIT courses; at

least two of these must be 300 level or higher.

Philosophy

PHL22

1

Introduction to Philosophy OR
PHL226 History of Western Philosophy

PHL222 Critical Thinking OR
PHL231 Logic

A course in Ethics (PHL223, PHL240, PHL341, PHL350)
9 additional credits in Philosophy

(At least six of the 18 credits must be at the 300 level or higher.)

Professional Writing

WRT2 2 5 Interdisciplinary Writing

WRT2 10 Writing in Professional Cultures

WRT3 1 5 Advanced Composition

Nine elective credits selected from WRT courses beyond WRT102 and
WRT202. At least 3 WRT elective credits must be at the 300 level or above.
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Religious Studies

REL265 World Religions

REL270 Tradition and Culture ofJudaism

REL275 Tradition and Culture of Christianity

9 additional credits in Religious Studies Courses (which could include PHL383 Phi-

losophy of Religion, HUM242 Science and Religion, and a course in Ethics [PHL223,

PHL240, PHL341, PHL350])

(At least six of the 18 credits must be at the 300 level of higher.)

Spanish

18 credit hours of Spanish beyond the Elementary level, at least 6 credits of which

must be at the 300 level or above and include a literature class.

Tlieatre

A Minor in Theatre requires 18 credits with the following distribution:

THE258 Stagecraft

Acting OR
Advanced Acting

History of Theatre I OR
History of Theatre II

Nine credit hours from the following:

THE205 Text Performance

Introduction to Theatre

Theatre Practicum

History of Theatre I OR
History of Theatre II

Special Topics in Theatre

Modern Drama
Shakespeare I OR II

THE262
THE355
THE360
THE361

THE254
THE350-THE353

THE360
THE361
THE380
THE416

LIT323/LIT324



Department of History and
Political Science

T]
'he Department of History and Political Science offers Baccalaureate degree pro-
grams in History, Political Science and Secondary Education Social Studies. The

department is committed to scholarly and teaching excellence in order to prepare stu-
dents for success in a wide variety of careers in government, pubhc history, educa-
tion, law, lobbying, public service, advocacy, journalism, business, management, and
administration as well as for graduate and professional study in many areas, includ-
ing law school. The Department also offers minors in African & African-American
Studies, American History, World History, Geography, PoHtical Science, Pubhc Ad-
ministration and International Studies. The Department also works with the Educa-
tion Department to prepare students for careers in secondary education.

The Department offers a rich selection of courses to support the College's gen-
eral education program and to offer both breadth and depth for its majors. It is able
to offer all students the opportunity to develop a global perspective which brings to-

gether the past and the present in order to understand the complexity, diversity and
inter-relatedness of the world.

A wide variety of extracurricular activities and programs is sponsored by the De-
partment. These include a student journal, Past and Present, which showcases stu-

dent writing and research, chapters of national honor societies in History (Phi Alpha
Theta) and Political Science (Pi Sigma Alpha) and many opportunities for indepen-
dent research and internships in a variety of settings. Students may also compete for

a variety of awards to support independent research and to recognize academic ex-

cellence.

Baccalaureate Degree Programs
Bachelor of Arts Degree in History

This curriculum is built on the premise that a knowledge about the past provides us,

collectively and individually, with a better sense ofwho we are and where we are head-
ing. The study of History sharpens our skills as thinkers and writers, and it prepares
us for a variety of roles in our lives. In addition to traditional courses of study, stu-

dents majoring in History are afforded opportimities in oral history, public history,

and a wide spectrum of internship experiences in museums and historic sites.

Requirements For Graduation:

To be ehgible for graduation, students majoring in History must complete a mini-
mum of 124 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0 or higher, sat-

isfy the College's residency requirements, and complete the General Education Re-
quirements of the College. Courses used to complete general education requirements
may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be ap-
plied to degree requirements.

227
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In addition, students majoring in history must maintain a 2.0 grade point average

in the course requirements of the major and receive a grade of 2.0 or higher in all

history courses.

Required Courses in History Major (54 credits):

Core Courses (18 credits):

H219 History of Western Civihzation I

H220 History of Western Civihzation II

H221 American Civihzation I

H222 American Civilization II

H240 Methods and Theory in History

H440 Senior Seminar in History

Required Electives (18 credits):

Students majoring in history must complete six upper-division history courses

Support Courses (18 credits):

Students must choose SIX courses from any of the following areas:

Fine Arts & Humanities

International Studies

Social & Behavioral Sciences (including Anthropology, Geography, History, Po-

litical Science, Psychology, Sociology)

Elective Courses:

Students majoring in history must complete an additional 28-30 credits of free

electives.

International Studies/Foreign Language

Six credits are to be taken in one of these two areas. The foreign language option

is encouraged, especially for those students considering graduate study. If foreign lan-

guage is elected, six credits must be in one language.

History (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

Information Literacy 2

Critical Thinking and Problem Solving in Mathematics 3

Area I Distribution Requirement 3

Area II Distribution Requirement 3

Area III Distribution Requirements 6-8

History of Western Civilization I & II 6

Area V Distribution Requirements 6

32-34
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Sophomore Year Credits

Academic Writing 3

History of American Civilization I & II 6

Metiiods and Theory in History 3

Area I Distribution Requirement 3

Area II Distribution Requirement 3

Support Courses 9
Elective Course 3

Physical Education J.
32

Junior Year Credits

History Electives 9

Elective Courses 9

Support Courses 9

Human Communication _1
30

Senior Year Credits

History Electives 9

Elective Courses 18

History Seminar _1
30

Bachelor of Arts Degree in Political Science

Political scientists study the formal and informal political processes that shape pub-

lic policy. As a discipUne, political science combines both humanistic and scientific

perspectives in order to understand the behavior of individuals, groups, nations and

international organizations. The Department offers courses in all of the major fields

of the discipline (American Government and Politics, Comparative PoUtics, Consti-

tutional Law, International Relations, Political Theory, Methodology, and Public Ad-
ministration.

The major is designed to provide a firm foundation in all sub-fields and to pro-

vide sufficient flexibility for students to pursue their own intellectual interests with

both breadth and depth. It provides a basis for informed participation in community
organizations, electoral politics, national and world affairs and public policy. Students

receive a solid foundation for graduate study, including law, as well as for a wide va-

riety of careers in both the pubhc and private sector. Students often explore these

possibilities through internships with government agencies, parties and groups, law

firms and selected business and non-profits.

Requirements For Graduation:

To be ehgible for graduation, students majoring in poHtical science must complete a

minimum of 124 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0 or higher.
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satisfy the College's residency requirements, and complete the General Education Re-

quirements of the College. Courses used to complete general education requirements

may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be ap-

plied to degree requirements.

In addition, students majoring in political science must maintain a 2.0 grade point

average in the course requirements of the major and receive a grade of 2.0 or higher

in all political science courses.

Required Courses: Political Science Major (60 credits)

Political Science Core Requirements (30 credits)

PS 141 American Government: Foundations/Institutions

PS 142 American Government: Process and Policy

PS151 Pubhc Administration OR PS242 State/Local Government

PS260 Comparative Politics

PS262 Scope and Methods of Pohtical Science

PS 302 International Relations

PS 3 68 Ancient Political Thought or PS 3 69 Modern Political Thought

PS450 Senior Seminar

Tvo of the following:

H219 Western Civilization I

H220 Western Civilization II

H221 History of American Civilization I

H222 History of American Civilization II

Political Science Electives (27 credits):

Nine of the following courses (seven must be at 300 level or above):

PS151 Pubhc Administration

PS210 Introduction to Law
PS242 State/Local Government

PS243 Govt/Politics of Africa

PS244 Govt/Pohtics of East Asia

PS245 Govt/Politics of Latin America

PS246 Govt/Politics of Mid East

PS247 Govt/Politics of Russia

PS250 Govt/Politics of Soutii Asia

PS 3 03 American Foreign Policy

PS 3 05 Parties, Campaigns and Elections

PS306 Introduction to International Organizations

PS307 International Law
PS310 Decision Making
PS312 Politics of Public Policy

PS352 Introduction to Public Finance

PS361 American Political Thought
PS 3 62 The Congress
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1

PS363 The Presidency

PS 3 68 Ancient Political Thought
PS 369 Modern PoHtical Thought
PS371 American Constitutional Thought: PoHtical Institutions

PS372 American Constitutional Thought: Civil Lib/Rights

PS47 1 -480 Selected Topics

PS490 Internship

PS498/499 Independent Study

Support Courses (3 credits):

One of the following:

ECO200 Principles of Economics - Macro
G243 Introduction to Geography

G344 Economic Geography

G345 Urban Geography

G346 Introduction to Geographic Information Systems

Political Science: (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year

Analytical Reading and Writing

Information Literacy

Critical Thinking/Problem Solving in Math
Area I Distribution Requirements

Area II Distribution Requirement

American Government (PS 141 and PS 142)

Area V Distribution Requirements

Western Civ. OR American Civ. (Area IV)

Sophomore Year

Academic Writing

Human Communication

Physical Education

Area II Distribution Requirement

Area III Distribution Requirements

Western Civ. OR American Civ. (Area IV)

Public Administration OR State/Local Government
Comparative Politics

Scope and Methods of PoHtical Science

Political Science Support Course

Junior Year

International Relations

Ancient or Modern Political Thought

Credits

3

2

3

6

3

6

6

32

Credits

3

3

2

3

6-8

3

3

3

3

3

32-34

Credits

3

3
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Political Science Courses 12

Elective Courses 12

30

Senior Year Credits

Senior Seminar in Political Science 3

Political Science Electives 15

Elective Courses 12

30

32

Bachelor of Arts in Secondary Education-Social Studies, with a double

major In History

Requirements For Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Secondary Education-Social Stud-

ies must complete a minimum of 132 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point aver-

age of 3.0 or higher, satisfy the College's residency requirements, and complete the

General Education Requirements of the College. Courses used to complete the gen-

eral education requirements may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned

in WRTIOO may not be applied to degree requirements.

In addition, students majoring in Social Studies Education must maintain a 3.0 or

higher in the following four "Common Core" courses-two English courses, the Hu-
man Communications course, and one math course. They must also take a second

elected mathematics course to be determined by the student and the Advisor.

Secondary Education-Social Studies is a dual major offered in conjunction with

the Department of Education. Students who complete the Social Studies major also

fulfill the requirements for the History major.

Required Courses in Secondary Education-Social Studies:

Discipline Certification Requirements:^

ECO200 Principles of Economics-Macro ^ OR
ECO201 Principles of Economics-Micro^

G243 Introduction to Geography^

G341 Geography of North America or G350 Survey of Canada^

H219 History of Western Civilization I^

H220 History of Western Civilization 11^

H221 History of American Civilization I
^

H222 History of American Civilization 11^

PS 141 American Government^

PS242 State and Local Government^

SOC220 American Social Problems^

ANT2 1 Introduction to Physical Anthropology OR
ANT220 Cultural Anthropology^
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H240 Methods/Theory History

H440 Sr. Seminar in History

18 additional credits in History, H223 or higher

Pre-Professional Educator Status (PPES)^

ED200 Instructional Technology

ED221 Introduction to American Education

Math (see advisor)

PSYIOO General Psychology

ED371 Psyc of Teaching/Learning Secondary

SOCIOO Introduction to Sociology

Professional Preparation Courses

SE402 Legal Issues in Education"^

SE350 Secondary School Experience

SE351 Teaching Strategies

SE352 Teaching Citizenship in Secondary Education

SE360 ReadingAVriting Across the Curriculum

Professional Semeste'T"

SE404 Student Teaching OR
SE405 Focused Studies^

OR

Professional Semester^

Alternative Program

SE416 Directed Professional Educational Experience

Notations:

^Satisfies Area Distribution Requirements

^Grade earned must be a 2.0 (C) or higher. This includes all courses in field of major study.

^Advancement to PPES requires successfiil completion of WRT102, WRT202, CM104, MATlll,

2nd math course, ED221 with a minimum grade of 3.0 in each course.

'^SE402 -Legal Issues in Education must be scheduled the term immediately prior to the Profes-

sional Semester.

^Students are required to have earned a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 before admittance

into the Professional Semester.

^aken as an option to SE404 by students seeking the degree without certification.

^Students electing Alternative Program will select SE416 and other appropriate course work. Must

have prior approval from Advisor and Department Chair.

Secondary Education-Social Studies (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

Academic Writing 3

History of Western Civilization I and II 6
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Critical Thinking/Problem Solving in Math 3

Information Literacy 2

Introduction to Sociology 3

General Psychology ^

Area I Distribution Requirement 3

Physical Education 2

Introduction to American Education _3

31

Sophomore Year Credits

Madi 3

Human Communication 3

Instructional Technology 3

Psychology of Teaching/Sec. Ed 3

Area III Distribution Requirements 6

Area V Distribution Requirements 6

American Civilization I and II 6

American Government 3

Methods/Theory of History _3

36

Junior Year Credits

State and Local Government 3

Introduction to Geography 3

Geography of North America OR Survey of Canada 3

Cultural or Physical Anthropology 3

American Social Problems 3

History Electives 12

Secondary School Experience 3

Teaching Strategies 3

Area I Distribution Requirement _A
36

Senior Year Credits

Teaching ReadingAVriting Across the Curriculum 1

Macro or Micro Economics 3

History Elective 6

History Seminar 3

Teaching Social Studies in Secondary Education 3

Legal Issues in Education 2

Professional Semester (A 3.0 GPA or higher required)

Student Teaching ED404 OR
Focused Studies ED405 OR
Alternative Program

Practicum in Student Teaching SE412

Selected Topics SE4 13 12
29
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Departmental Minors

African and African-American Studies (18 credits)

At least six credits from these courses:

INT143 Introduction to Africa

PS243 Government and Politics of Africa

H303 History of Africa I

H305 History of Africa II

LIT386 African Literature

At least six credits from these courses:

H306 Race and Racism

H3 54 Coming of the Civil War OR
H355 Civil War and Reconstruction

H470 The Civil Rights Movement

SOC3 15 Ethnic and Minority Relations

LIT203 African-American Literature

Two additional courses from the above categories.

American History (18 credits)

H2 2 1-222 American CiviHzation I & II

Four courses from the following:

H245 American Mihtary Experience

H306 Race and Racism

H342 Women in the United States

H351 American Colonial History

H352 New American Nation

H3 5 3 The Jacksonian Era

H354 Coming of the Civil War
H355 Civil War and Reconstruction

H356 Emergence of Modern America

H357 Twentieth-Century America

H358 Recent America

H370 American Constitutional Thought

H429 War & Peace

H441 American Economic History

H450 American Social and Cultural History

H470-479 Special Topics

H484 Baseball History

Geography (18 credits)

G243 Introduction to Geography

G341 Geography of North America
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G345 Urban Geography

ESS 152 Earth/Space Science

Two courses selected from the following:

G260 Introduction to Cartography

G344 Economic Geography

G346 Introduction to Geographic Information Systems

G350 Survey of Canada

Political Science (18 credits)

PS 141 American Government: Foundations and Institutions

PS 142 American Government: Process and PoHcy

Three Political Science courses at the 300 level or above and one additional Po-

litical Science course.

International Studies (18 credits)

G243 Introduction to Geography

PS260 Comparative Politics

PS302 International Relations

PS307 International Law

One course selected from the following:

IBS200 Principles of International Business

PS243 Government and Politics of Africa

PS244 Government and Pohtics of East Asia

PS245 Government and Pohtics of Latin America

PS246 Government and Politics of the Middle East

PS247 Government and Politics of Russia

PS250 Government and Politics of South Asia

One course selected from the following:

ECO400 International Economics

G344 Economic Geography

PS306 International Organizations

Public Administration (18 credits)

PS 141 American Government: Foundations and Institutions

PS 1 5 1 Introduction to Public Administration

PS242 State and Local Government

One course selected from the following:

PS310 Decision Making in the Public Sector

PS3 1 2 Politics of Public Policy

PS352 Introduction to Public Finance
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One course selected from the following:

G345 Urban Geography

G346 Introduction to Geographic Information Systems

World History (18 credits)

H2 19-220 Western CiviUzation I & II

Four courses 5selected from the following:

H227-228 History of Latin America I & II

H250 American-East Asian Relations

H303-305 History of Africa I & II

H316 Ancient History

H317 Medieval History

H318 Renaissance and Reformation

H330 History of 20th-century Russia

H332 Eastern & Central Europe

H333-334 History of England

H335 Modern Germany
H340 Women and War
H411 European Intellectual History

H420 Nazi Germany
H427-428 Modern Europe I & II



Department of Music, Art, and
Communication

Music, Art and Communication is rooted in the liberal arts tradition that teaches

and commimicates the human experience through sounds, images, and words.

The faculty members of the department are supportive and demanding mentors whose

first priority is to help students discover their intellectual and creative potential. The
Department promotes both a creative and cultural awareness within the college and

an interactive educational and cultural link between the college and the community.

Students pursuing any of the Department's academic programs are encouraged to

take advantage of the interdisciplinary opportunities the department offers to com-

plement a major. Courses in the visual arts are of benefit to those studying art, mass

communication and public relations. Courses in audio and video production are of

interest to those in art, music and public relations. Musical ensembles and perform-

ing groups are available on a credit or voluntary basis to all students in the Depart-

ment who wish to avail themselves of this creative outiet.

The Department administers one of the most active internship programs on the

campus. Students are encouraged to investigate the internship option as a means of

exploring career choices and acquiring career experience before leaving college.

Art

The Music, Art and Communication Department offers two Baccalaureate programs

in Art, one in Fine Art, and one in Graphic Design. These majors prepare the stu-

dent to enter a variety of professional careers in the visual arts or graduate study. An
Associate degree in Fine Art is also offered and academic minors are available in Art

History, Fine Art, Visual Communication, and Photography. A course in Art Educa-

tion is offered to students completing the Bachelor of Science degree in Elementary

Education.

Portfolio Requirements for Admission

In addition to fulfilling all York College of Pennsylvania admissions requirements, a

student seeking to be admitted into either the Fine Art or Graphic Design program

is required to submit a portfolio of 10-20 examples of art. The portfolio should con-

tain the student's best work, reflect a range of abilities, interests, and concepts, and

demonstrate skill in a variety of media.

An introductory artist's statement must be included stating the major for which

the applicant wishes to be considered for. The statement should be a brief synopsis

of the artist's experience, how he or she feels about the work, who or what has been

an influence, and what the student's aspirations are for the future. Name, mailing ad-

dress and email address (if applicable) must be included on the statement.

The portfolio must be submitted in the form of 35mm slides. No actual pieces of

artwork will be accepted. Each slide must be labeled with the applicant's name, tide
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of work (or name of project), date, medium, and dimensions (height x width). The

top of the work must be marked with an arrow. Shdes must be placed into 8.5 3 11

plastic slide sleeves and then compiled in a binder with the statement and a slide in-

ventory list.

The portfoUo should be sent only AFTER the student has received notification

from the Admissions Office that he or she is accepted into York College. Acceptance

into York College of Pennsylvania does not guarantee acceptance into Art programs.

The portfoho submission deadhne for new freshmen, transfer and internal transfer

students are November 1st (for entry in the spring semester) and March 15 th (for

entry in the fall semester). The student will be notified of the decision of the review

committee approximately two weeks after the portfoHos are reviewed. Because en-

rollment in the art program is limited, portfolios received after the 15th of March

will be reviewed as space permits. Students may not submit portfoUos to Fine Art or

Graphic Design more then two times.

Portfohos are to be forwarded to: PortfoUo Review Committee, York College of

Pennsylvania, 439 Country Club Rd.,York, PA 17405-7199. The committee will no-

tify the student by mail that it has received the portfolio. Portfolios will be returned

if the student provides a suitable envelope with appropriate postage.

Students transferring from other institutions are required to submit a portfolio of

artwork for admission to the Fine Art and Graphic Design programs. The applicant

should follow the specifications and deadlines previously outlined. The portfolio needs

to contain a minimum of two examples of work from each art course the student

wishes to transfer to York College. Transfer credit in Graphic Design is given only

for foundation courses (Viscom I, Viscom II, Drawing I, Painting I, Computer Graph-

ics I, and Sculpture I), art history courses, and art electives. Transfer credit in Fine

Art is given for foundation courses (Design I, Design II, Drawing I, Painting I, Fig-

ure Drawing I, and Sculpture I), art history courses, art electives, and any additional

nine credits in art.

Students currrently attending York College and wishing to declare Fine Art or

Graphic Design as a major need to follow the specifications outlined previously. The

portfolio should not include work produced during high school and must include re-

cent work from all college art courses. Deadline dates for portfolio review are the

same as those for incoming or transfer students. Students already attending YCP and

submitting portfolios may deliver them by hand to MAC206 during regular business

hours to the attention of the PortfoUo Review Committee.

Baccalaureate Degree Programs

Bachelor of Arts Degree in Fine Art

The Bachelor of Arts in Fine Art is designed to prepare the student for entry into

professional positions such as illustrator, teacher, art director, art critic, studio/com-

mercial photographer, or independent artist, and stresses Ufe-long growth as an artist.

The program emphasizes mastering technical processes, understanding the role of

cultural history as an influence upon artistic expression, developing verbal and visual

commimication skiUs, and the importance of creative and original thinking. Students
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expand their studio and academic experiences through exhibitions, internships in pro-

fessional settings such as the College art gallery, completion of the Professional De-

velopment Seminar, and participation in activities such as artist's lectures and mu-

seum excursions.

Requirements For Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Fine Art must complete a mini-

mum of 124 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0 or higher, sat-

isfy the College's residency requirements, and complete the General Education Re-

quirements of the College. Courses used to complete general education requirements

may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be ap-

plied to degree requirements.

In addition, students majoring in Fine Art are required to complete a series of

foundation courses, which offer a common studio experience to all art majors. Foun-

dation courses must be successfully completed by the end of the first semester of

sophomore year. Foundation courses teach basic skills, provide a technical founda-

tion on which to build, develop creative and problem-solving skills, and help identify

professional and studio interests. The student is also required to participate in the

Sophomore Portfolio Review and Senior Portfolio Review and Exhibition, both of

which provide an opportunity for self-evaluation and professional evaluation. During

senior year the student participates in the Professional Development Seminar and the

Senior Art Major's Exhibition. The student is required to earn a grade of 2.0 or higher

in all major courses.

Required courses for the BA in Fine Art:

Foundation Courses:

DesignI(ART210)
Design II (ART2 11)

Drawing I (ART2 15)

Figure Drawing I (ART216)

Painting I (ART220)

Sculpture I (ART230)

Sophomore Portfolio Review (ART298)

Major Area of Concentration (9-12 credits in one of the following areas):

Drawing (ART265, 315, 365)

Figure Drawing (ART266, 316, 366)

Illustration (ART223, 273, 323, 373)

Painting (ART270, 320, 370)

Photography (ART245, 295, 345, 385)

Sculpture (ART280, 330, 380)

Minor Area of Concentration (6 credits in one of the following):

Ceramics (ART225, 275)
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Digital Art (ART 13 4, 244)

Drawing (ART265, 315)
'

Figure Drawing (ART266, 316)

Illustration (ART223, 273)

Painting (ART2 70, 320)

Photography (ART245, 295)

Sculpture (ART280, 330)

Art History

Survey of Western Art I (ART204)

Survey of Western Art II (ART205)

Art History elective (ART388, 389, 390, 391, 392, 393, 394, or 395)

Professional Development Seminar (ART435)

Art Internship (ART450, 451), Independent Study (ART498, 499), OR Art Elective

Art Electives (3-6 credits)

Senior Portfolio Review and Exhibition (ART440)

Fine Art (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year Credits

Design I and II 6

Drawing I and Painting I 6

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

Human Communication 3

Information Literacy 2

Critical Thinking and Problem Solving in Math 3

Area II Distribution Requirement 3

Area III Distribution Requirement 3-4

Physical Education 1

30-31

Sophomore Year Credits

Sculpture I and Figure Drawing I 6

Survey of Western Art I and II 6

Sophomore Portfolio Review/Fine Art 1

Major area of Fine Art concentration 3

Minor area of Fine Art concentration 3

Academic Writing 3

Area III Distribution Requirement 3-4

Area IV Distribution Requirement 3

Free Elective 3

Physical Education L

32-33
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Junior Year

Major area of Fine Art concentration

Minor area of Fine Art concentration

Art History Electives

Area I Distribution Requirement

Area II Distribution Requirement

Area V Distribution Requirement

Area IV Distribution Requirement

Free Elective

Credits

6

3

6

3

3

3

3

_1
30

Senior Year Credits

Major area of Fine Art concentration OR Art Elective 3

Professional Development Seminar/Fine Art 3

Art Internship, Independent Study, OR Art Elective 3

Senior Portfolio Review and Exhibition 1

Area I Distribution Requirement 3

Area V Distribution Requirement 3

Art Elective 3

Free Electives 11
32

Bachelor of Arts Degree in Graphic Design

This professional program, combined with a strong academic curriculvmi, provides grad-

uates with the skills and knowledge they will need to enter diverse areas of visual com-

mimication such as pubhcation design, advertising design, packaging, corporate iden-

tity design, and multimedia production, or to pursue graduate study. The program

contains components of studio work, design theory, criticism and history. Student de-

signers learn not only about the tools and techniques, both traditional and digital, nec-

essary to make their ideas come to life, but also the ways in which their work relates

to their culture and society. The program's emphasis on the history of graphic design

gives students a valuable perspective on where their chosen discipline has been, where

it is going, and how technology affects the way we communicate. Through professional

memberships, internships, field trips, and exposure to visiting artists, students gain valu-

able perspective on personal areas of interest in the vast and changing field of design.

Requirements For Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Graphic Design must complete a

minimum of 129 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0 or higher,

satisfy the College's residency requirements, and complete the General Education Re-

quirements of the College. Courses used to complete general education requirements

may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be ap-

plied to degree requirements.
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In addition, students majoring in Graphic Design are required to complete a se-

ries of foundation courses, which offer a common studio experience for all art ma-
jors. Foundation Courses must be successfully completed by the end of the first se-

mester of Sophomore Year. Foundation courses teach basic skills, provide a technical

foundation on which to build, develop creative and problem-solving skills, and help
identify professional and studio interests. The student is also required to participate

in the Sophomore Portfolio Review and Senior Portfolio Review and Exhibition,

which provide an opportunity for self-evaluation and professional evaluation. During
senior year the student participates in the Professional Development Seminar and the

Senior Art Major's Exhibition. The student is required to earn a 2.0 or higher in all

major courses.

Required courses for the BA in Graptiic Design:

Foundation Courses:

ViscomI(ART135)
ViscomII(ART136)
Computer Graphics I (ART 13 7)

Drawing I (ART2 15)

Figure Drawing I (ART216)
Painting I (ART220)

Sculpture I (ART230)

Sophomore Portfolio Review (ART299)

Courses required for the major:

ART245 Photography I

ART287 Printmaking I

ART290 Computer Graphics II

ART292 Advertising and Identity Design

ART297 Packaging and PubHcation Design
ART3 3 9 Motion Graphics

ART340 Computer Graphics III

ART432 Senior Design Studio

Art History

Survey of Western Art I (ART204)
Survey of Western Art II (ART205)
History of Graphic Design (ART389)
Art History elective (ART388, 390, 391, 393, 394, or 395)

Professional Development Seminar (ART436)
Art Internship (ART450, 451) OR Independent Study (ART498, 499)
Senior Portfolio Review and Exhibition (ART441)
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Graphic Design (suggested course sequence)

Fresh?7ian Year Credits

Viscom I and II 6

Drawing I 3

Figure Drawing 3

Survey of Western Art I 3

Computer Graphics I and II 6

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

Critical Thinking and Problem Solving in Math 3

Academic Writing 3

Information Literacy 2

Human Communication J.
35

Sopho?77ore Year Credits

Advertising and Identity Design 3

Photography I 3

Survey of Western Art II 3

Painting I 3

History of Graphic Design 3

Sculpture I 3

Sophomore PortfoUo Review 1

Free Flectives (1) 3

Area II Distribution Requirement 3

Area III Distribution Requirement 3

Physical Education _\

29

Junior Year Credits

Packaging and Pubhcation Design 3

Printmaking 3

Art History Elective 6

Computer Graphics III 3

Motion Graphics 3

Area III Distribution Requirement 3

Area IV and V Distribution Requirements 6

Free Flectives (3) _9
36

Senior Year Credits

Senior Design Studio 3

Professional Development Seminar/Design 3

Area I Distribution Requirement 6

Area II Distribution Requirement 3
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Area IV Distribution Requirement 3

Area V Distribution Requirement 3

Free Elective 3

Senior Portfolio Review and Exhibition 1

Art Internship OR Independent Study 3

Physical Education 1

29

Communication

Communication includes the study of the theories and skills of human communica-
tion that comprise the contexts of intrapersonal, interpersonal, small group, public

and mass communication. Public Relations combines the application of communica-
tion skills with strategic planning abilities.

Baccalaureate degree students may select from three majors within the Communi-
cation degree program. Students choosing the Speech Communication major are

preparing for careers in education, sales, advertising and business. They also work
within health, social and government organizations. The Mass Communication major
prepares students for careers in commercial broadcasting or corporate applications of

audio and video. Students selecting the Public Relations major are preparing specifi-

cally for careers in corporations, not-for-profit organizations, and public relation firms.

Bachelor of Arts Degree In Speech Communication

Requirements For Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Speech Communication must com-
plete a minimum of 124 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0 or

higher, satisfy the College's residency requirements, and satisfactorily complete the

General Education Requirements of the College. Courses used to complete general

education requirements may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in

WRTIOO may not be applied to degree requirements.

In addition, students majoring in Speech Communication must earn a grade of 2.0

or higher in all courses taken in the major.

The required courses for the Speech Communication major are:

Communication Theory (CM206)
Rhetoric and Public Address (CM207)
Persuasion (CM327)
Interpersonal Communication (CM329)
Communication Seminar (CM402)

In addition, students are required to select six competency courses fi-om the follow-

ing offerings:

Public Speaking Practicum (CMl 00- 103 -three one-credit courses)

PubUc Speaking (CM212)
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Nonverbal Communication (CM222)

Group Discussion (CM3 04)

Argumentation and Debate (CM310)

Organizational Communication (CM328)

Special Topics in Communication (CM444)

Communication Internship (CM450, CM451-may apply only three credits)

Any existing writing course in Communication or English

Area Electives:

Students must also complete an area elective requirement by selecting any two

communication courses offered within the three majors.

Humanities/Social Science Electives:

Students are required to complete four courses in the humanities or social and be-

havioral sciences at the 200 level or above. One of these courses must be a litera-

ture course.

Free Electives: 25-27 credits

Speech Communication (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

Information Literacy 2

Critical Thinking/Problem Solving in Math 3

Area I Distribution Requirement 3

Area II Distribution Requirement 3

Area III Distribution Requirements 6-8

Human Communication or Elective 3

Free Elective 3

Public Speaking Practicum 2

Physical Education 1

29-31

Sophomore Year Credits

Academic Writing 3

Area Elective 3

Elective or Human Communication 3

Area IV Distribution Requirement 3

Area II Distribution Requirement 3

Communication Theory 3

Rhetoric and Public Address 3

Competency Elective 3

Area V Distribution Requirements 6

Public Speaking Practicum 1

Physical Education _1

32
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Junior Year O'edits

Area I Distribution Requirement 3

Humanities, Social or Behavioral Science Electives 6

Competency Courses 9

Persuasion 3

Interpersonal Communication 3

Area Elective 3
Free Electives _6

- •
'

33

Senior Year Credits

Humanities, Social or Behavioral Science Electives 6

Area IV Distribution Requirement 3

Free Electives 6

Communication Seminar 3

Competency Elective 3

Free Electives . _9

30.

Bachelor of Arts Degree in Mass Communication

Requirements For Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Mass Communication must com-
plete a minimum of 126 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0 or

higher, satisfy the College's residency requirements, and complete the General Edu-
cation Requirements of the College. Courses used to complete general education re-

quirements may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTlOO may
not be applied to degree requirements.

In addition, students majoring in Mass Communication must earn a grade of 2.0

or higher in all courses taken in the major.

The required courses for the Mass Communication major are:

Performance I (CM 120)

Radio Practicum I (CM132)
Communication Theory (CM206)
Mass Communication (CM2 11)

Audio Production (CM226)
Video Production I (CM242)
Media Writing (CM332)
News Writing and Production (CM340)
Video Production II (CM341)
Media Management (CM410)
Media Laws and Ethics (CM434)

Support Courses:

Section I (Choose 2)
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Performance II (CM320)

Non-Linear Editing (CM330)

Broadcast Portfolio I (CM333)

Electronic News Reporting (CM355)

Advanced Production (CM431)

Section II (Choose 1)

Broadcast Portfolio II (CM433)

Special Topics (CM444)

Internship (3 credits only) (CM450-451)

Independent Study

Area Electives:

Students must also complete an area elective requirement by selecting any two

communication courses offered within the three majors.

Required Visual Communication Courses:

Choose 18 credits from the following:

Intro to Art Appreciation (ARTlOl)

Concepts of Design (ARTllO)

Concepts of Computer Graphics (ART134)

Survey of Western Art I or II (ART204 or 205)

Drawing I (ART2 15)

Photography I (ART245)

Digital Photography (ART246)

Drawing II (ART265)

Free Electives: 20 credits

Mass Communication (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing

Information Literacy

Critical Thinking/Problem Solving in Math
Area II Distribution Requirement

3

2

3

3

Area III Distribution Requirements 6-8

Human Communication or Elective 3

Free Elective 3

Radio Practicum 1

Physical Education

Performance I

1

3

Visual Communication Course 3

31
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Sophomore Year Credits

Academic Writing 3

Area Elective 3

Elective or Human Communication 3

Area IV Distribution Requirement 3

Area II Distribution Requirement 3

Communication Theory 3

Mass Communication 3

Audio Production 3

Area V Distribution Requirements 6

Physical Education 1

Visual Communication Course _1
34

Junior Year Credits

Support Courses in Major 9

Video Production I 4

Area Elective 3

Free Electives 8

Broadcast Media Writing 3

News Writing/Production 3

Video Production II A
34

Senior Year Credits

Area IV Distribution Requirement 3

Media Management 3

Media Laws and Ethics 3

Free Electives 6

Visual Communication Courses 11
27

Bachelor of Arts Degree in Public Relations

Requirements For Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Public Relations must complete a

minimum of 124 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0 or higher,

satisfy the College's residency requirements, and complete the General Education Re-

quirements of the College. Courses used to complete general education requirements

may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be ap-

plied to degree requirements.

In addition, students majoring in Public Relations must earn a grade of 2.0 or

higher in all courses taken in the major.
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The required courses for the Public Relations major are:

Communication Theory (CM206)

Introduction to Public Relations (CM221)

Print Media Writing (CM2 71)

Writing for Public Relations (CM321)

Persuasion (CM327)

Public Relations Planning (CM415)

Public Relations Campaigns (CM421)

Media Law and Ethics (CM434)

Support Courses:

In addition, students are required to select five support courses fi-om the follow-

ing offerings.

Mass Communication (CM211)

Public Speaking (CM2 12)

Group Discussion (CM304)

Media Relations (CM322)

Publications Editing and Design (CM323)

Organizational Communication (CM328)

Interpersonal Communication (CM329)
Communication Seminar (CM402)

Crisis Communications Management (CM423)

Commimication Internship (CM450, 451)

Principles of Marketing (MKT2 00)

Area Electives:

Students must also complete an area elective requirement by selecting one com-

munication course offered within the three majors.

Humanities/Social Science Electives:

Students must complete four courses in the humanities or social and behavioral

sciences at the 200 level or above. One of these courses must be a literature course.

Free Electives: 22-24 credits

Public Relations (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

Information Literacy 2

Critical Thinking/Problem Solving in Math 3

Area I Distribution Requirement 3

Area II Distribution Requirement 3

Area III Distribution Requirements 6-8

Human Communication or Elective 3

Eree Electives 6

Physical Education 1

30-32
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Sophomore Year

Academic Writing

Area Elective

Print Media Writing

Area IV Distribution Requirement

Area II Distribution Requirement

Communication Theory

Introduction to Public Relations

Area V Distribution Requirements

Physical Education

Free Elective

Credits

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

6

1

_1
31

Junior Year Credits

Area I Distribution Requirement 3

Humanities, Social or Behavioral Science Electives 6

Support Courses 9

Persuasion 3

Writing for Public Relations 3

Area Elective 3

Free Electives _6

33

Senior Year Credits

Humanities, Social or Behavioral Science Electives 6

Area IV Distribution Requirement 3

Support Course 3

Public Relations Planning 3

Pubhc Relations Campaigns 3

Media Laws and Ethics 3

Free Electives 9

30

Music

The Division of Music offers music courses to serve students who wish to explore

the field of music as part of a hberal arts education. The Division offers three bac-

calaureate degree programs in Music: a Bachelor of Science degree in General Mu-
sic Education, a Bachelor of Science degree in Music Industry and Recording Tech-

nology, and a Bachelor of Arts degree in Music.

The major in General Music Education is a professional program, stressing com-

petence in teaching the full range of vocal, instrumental, and general music from

kindergarten through high school. The major in Music Industry and Recording Tech-

nology prepares students for careers in audio recording and production, music prod-

uct sales and distribution, entertainment, music business, music production for broad-
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casting and sound reinforcement. The major in Music allows students to specialize

in some area of music performance. All three majors offer preparation for a variety

of music-related careers and/or graduate study. In addition, students may pursue a

two year Associate of Arts degree with an emphasis in Music or a minor in Music or

Music Industry.

The Division of Music offers a wide range of musical activities. Courses in music

appreciation, foundations of music theory, jazz history, music theater, private lessons

and music ensembles of many types are open to all students at the college. For those

majoring in any of our three degree programs, more advanced courses and experi-

ences are offered in music literature, music history, music theory, recording technol-

ogy, music education, private lessons and performance. Whether you are pursuing

the study of music as a profession or as an avocation, at York College, you will be en-

couraged to achieve the highest possible level of musical discrimination, creativity

and skill in performance.

Music Auditions and Admission to Music Majors:

Official admission to the General Music Education, Music Industry and Recording
;j

Technology and Music major is by audition only. Auditions may be scheduled on cer-

tain designated days during the academic year. In special circumstances, applicants is

may audition by recording or they may request admission into a major after their first

semester of music study.

The required music audition must demonstrate musical achievement in the stu-

dent's primary performance area. Three contrasting compositions of the student's

choice must be presented. In addition, the student may be asked to demonstrate ba-

sic skills in sight reading, show satisfactory proficiency in executing major and minor

scales, and technical studies. The student may also be asked to answer questions con-

cerning their musical experience and training.

Performance Attendance:

Majors in General Music Education, Music Industry and Recording Technology, and

Music are expected to attend a wide variety of programs throughout the school year.

Students in these majors will be responsible for verifying their attendance record.

Failure to attend the required number of programs may result in the lowering of a

student's applied music grade and may affect the student's ability to advance within

the program and/or cause their music scholarship to be reduced or revoked.

Performance Requirements:

All General Music Education, Music Industry and Recording Technology, and Mu-
sic majors, in consultation with their applied music instructor, must perform on a stu-

dent recital at least once each semester.

All students pursuing a Bachelor of Science degree in General Music Education

or a Bachelor of Arts degree in Music must successfully perform a solo recital dur-

ing their senior year. Six credits with a grade of 2.0 or higher in the student's pri-

mary area of study must be completed before presenting the senior recital. The se-

nior recital will be graded by the music faculty and reported on the appropriate form
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and filed in the Departmental Office. Before performing a public recital, the student

must successfully complete a "recital hearing" at least two weeks prior to the recital

date. Additional details and instructions for presenting a senior recital are available

from the Director, Division of Music.

Piano Proficiency Requirements:

Students majoring in General Music Education or Music are required to meet basic

piano requirements before graduation. Students majoring in Music Industry and

Recording Technology are exempt from this requirement. Piano proficiency exami-

nations are normally taken at the end of the sophomore year, but may be taken at

any examination period. A student must continue to enroll in applied piano until the

examination is passed, regardless of how many credits in piano have been accumu-

lated. If the examination is passed before the end of the sophomore year, the student

may offer voice or some other instrument to satisfy the requirement in secondary in-

strument. Instructions and requirements for the piano proficiency examination may

be obtained from the student's advisor or the Director, Division of Music.

Applied Music

Applied music study is an important part of a music student's experience at York Col-

lege. Whether the student is taking private lessons as a requirement or as an extra-

curricular activity, it is in the private studio that the student learns to apply musi-

cianship and to develop skill in performance.

Apphed music lessons should be scheduled with the applied music instructor or

the Director, Division of Music during the first full week of classes. Once the drop-

and-add period is over and the student has scheduled a lesson time, the applied mu-

sic fee will not be refunded for any reason (see Catalog under Special Fees).

The applied music student is expected to practice a minimum of 30 minutes per

day, per half credit of applied music instruction. However, the student should always

consult with their instructor for specific practice requirements, as some instructors

may require more than the minimum.

Depending on the number of credits enrolled, the student will receive 12 half-

hour lessons or 12 fifty-minute lessons during a semester.

Excused absences due to student illness or other personal problems will be resched-

uled at the instructor's discretion. Lessons missed by the instructor will normally be

rescheduled.

Jury Exan)inations

All students majoring in General Music Education, Music Industry and Recording

Technology, and Music are required to take an apphed music final examination (jury

examination) at the end of each semester of study. The examination will be adminis-

tered by a committee of music faculty members, who will present the student with

written comments regarding progress and a grade for the examination. This grade

will constitute 25% of the student's final semester grade in apphed music.

Eor the General Music Education, Music Industry and Recording Technology and

Music major, this jury examination is particularly important. Satisfactory progress
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must be demonstrated with each additional semester of study. Should the student fail

to do so, the examining committee may recommend that the student be placed on

music probation. If the probationary status is not removed after one semester, the

student may be dropped as a General Music Education, Music Industry and Record-

ing Technology, or Music major. A student may be removed from music probation

by demonstrating satisfactory progress in the primary applied music area during the

jury examination following the semester of music probation. Specific details con-

cerning juries are available fi-om the Director, Division of Music.

Bachelor of Science Degree in General Music Education

The Bachelor of Science Degree in General Music Education (K-12 Certification) is

a professional program stressing competence in teaching the fall range of vocal, in-

strumental, and general music from kindergarten through high school.

Requirements For Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in General Music Education must

complete a minimum of 139 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 3.0

or higher, satisfy the College's residency requirement, and complete the General Ed-

ucation Requirements of the College. Courses used to complete general education

requirements may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO
may not be applied to degree requirements.

Students majoring in General Music Education must earn a minimum grade of 2.0

in all required music courses.

Required Courses in General Music Education:

In addition to the Common Core, Area Distribution Requirements, Professional Ed-

ucation Courses, and a supervised Student Teaching Semester, the following music

courses are required:

Historical and Theoretical Courses:

MUS 181 Formdations of Music Theory (may be exempt)

MUS 182-283 Music Theory I-IV

MUS 184-285 Sight Singing/Ear Training I-IV

MUS290 Introduction to Music Literature

MUS380 Ethnomusicology

MUS390-391 Music History I-II

MUS 3 85 Form and Analysis

MUS 3 94 Diction for Singers (voice and piano majors only)

MUS486 Orchestration and Arranging

MUS490 Choral Conducting

MUS491 Instrumental Conducting

Music Education Courses:

MUS292 String Methods

MUS293 Brass Methods
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MUS294 Woodwind Methods

MUS295 Percussion Methods

MUS392 Teaching Music in the Elementary Schools

MUS393 Teaching Music in the Secondary Schools

Performance Courses:

Primary Applied Music 7 credits

Secondary Applied Music 2 credits

Music Ensembles 7 credits

Senior Recital credits

Piano Proficiency credits

(Music Education majors must satisfy Piano Proficiency and Senior Recital re-

quirements prior to the student teaching semester)

Professional Preparation Courses'

ED200
ED221
ED371
EE402
PSYIOO
SOCIOO

G243

Math(See Advisor)'^

Instructional Technology

Introduction to American Education*^

Psyc Teaching/Learning Elementary

Legal Issues^

General Psychology

Introduction to Sociology

Introduction to Geography

SE360 ReadingAVriting Across the Curriculum

Professional Semester ^'^

EE/SE404
EE/SE405
EE/SE416
EE/SE412
EE/SE413

Student Teaching OR
Focused Studies OR
Directed Prof Educ Exper^

Practicum in Student Teaching

Selected Topics in Education

Notations:
' Grades earned must be a 2.0 or higher.

^ Required for voice and piano majors. Instrumental majors choose another 3 credit music elective.

' EE402 Legal Issues must be scheduled the term immediately prior to the Professional Semester.
"* Students are required to have earned a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 before admittance

into the Professional Semester.
' Taken as an option to EE/SE404 by students seeking the degree without certification.

^ Grades earned in these course must be 3.0 or higher. All others must be 2.0 or higher. The 2.0

also includes all courses in field of major study.

General Music Education (suggested course sequence)

Freshmen Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing

Academic Writing
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Critical Thinking

Secondary Applied Music ^

Primary Applied Music

Music Ensemble

3

1

2

2

Introduction to Music Literature 3

Human Communication 3

Instructional Technology

Introduction to American Education

3

3

Information Literacy

Foundations of Music Theory

Music Theory I

Sight Singing I

Diction for Singers

2

3

3

1

38

(may be exempt)

Sophomore Year Credits

Introduction to Sociology

Area IV Distribution Requirement

3

3

Math (see Advisor)

Music Theory II, III

Sight Singing II, III

Secondary Applied Music

Primary Applied Music

Music Ensemble

3

6

2

1

2

2

String Methods

Brass Methods

1

1

Music History I, 11

Physical Education

General Psychology

Area III Distribution Requirement

6

2

3

3.
38

Junior Year Credits

Introduction to Geography

Primary Applied Music

Music Ensemble

3

2

2

Music Theory IV
Sight Singing IV
Woodwind Methods

3

1

1

Percussion Methods 1

Music in Elementary Schools

Music in Secondary Schools

Orchestration and Arranging

Choral Conducting

Ethnomusicology

3

3

3

3

3
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Area V Distribution Requirement 3

FormA and Analysis . 3

Instrumental Conducting J
37

Senior Year Credits

Legal Issues" 2

Area IV Distribution Requirement 3

Area V Distribution Requirement 3

Primary Applied Music'' 1

Music Ensemble'^ 1

Reading across the Curriculum 1

Psychology of Teaching/Learning Elem 3

Area III Distribution Requirement 3

Student Teaching (K-12) OR
Focused Studies 8

Practicum in Student Teaching 1

Selected Topics in Education _3

29

Notations:

See Catalog under "Basic Requirements for Music Education majors" regarding minimum piano
requirements.

- EE402 Legal Issues must be scheduled the term immediately prior to the Professional Semester.
' Students must enroll in dieir primary music ensemble until graduation, excluding the student teach-
ing semester.

Students must enroll in their primary apphed area until completion of the recital requirement.

Bachelor of Science Degree in Music Industry

and Recording Technology

The Bachelor of Science degree in Music Industry and Recording Technology is a

professional program stressing preparation for careers in audio recording and pro-
duction, music product sales and distribution, entertainment, music industry, music
production for broadcasting, and sound reinforcement.

To be eligible for graduation, students must complete a minimum of 124 credits,

achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0 or higher, satisfy the College's resi-

dency requirement and complete all general education requirements of the College.

In addition, students majoring in Music Industry and Recording Technology must
earn a minimum grade of 2.0 in all required music courses.

Required Courses in Music Industry and Recording Technology

In addition to the Common Core and the Area Distribution requirements, the fol-

lowing music, audio, music industry and business courses are required (see Work-
sheet for specific courses in these areas):
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Historical and Theoretical Courses:

MUS181 Foundations of Music Theory (may be exempt)

MUS 182-183 Music Theory I-II

MUS 1 84- 1 85 Sight Singing/Ear Training I-II

MUS286 Jazz History

MUS287 American Popular Music

MUS290 Introduction to Music Literature

Choose two from the following:

MUS288 History of Rock and Roll

MUS 3 80 Ethnomusicology

MUS494/495 Music Industry Internship

MUS498/499 Independent Study

Business, Music Industjy and Recording Technology Courses:

MKT200 Principles of Marketing

MGT250 Principles of Management

BUS340 Small Business Ventures

CM221 Introduction to Public Relations

MUS297 Survey of Music Industry

MUS 397 Entertainment and Promotion

MUS497 Copyright and Licensing

CM226 Audio Production I

CM336 Audio Production II

CM426 Audio Production III

Music Performance Courses:

Primary Applied Music

Secondary Applied Music

Music Ensembles

Electives in major: 6 credits

4 credits

2 credits (2 credits must be in piano)

4 credits

Music Industry and Recording Technology (suggested course sequence)

Freshmen Year

Analytical Reading and Writing

Academic Writing

Critical Thinking

Piano

Applied Music

Music Ensemble

Foundations Theory

Introduction to Music Literature

Information Literacy

Credits

3

3

3

1

2

2

3

3

2
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Music Theory I

Sight Singing I

Survey of Music Industry

Music Elective

3

1

3

_3

32

Sophomore Year Credits

Area II Distribution Requirements 6

Human Communication 3

Audio Production I 3

Music Theory II

Sight Singing II

Piano

3

1

1

AppHed Music

Music Ensemble

2

2

Physical Education

Elective

2

3

Area III Distribution Requirement 3

Music Elective 3.
32

Junior Year Credits

Area III Distribution Requirement 3

Area IV Distribution Requirement 6

Area V Distribution Requirement 3

Audio Production II 3

Music Support Course

Principles of Marketing

Principles of Management

Introduction to Public Relations

3

3

3

3

Elective _1
30

Senior Year Credits

Area V Distribution Requirements 3

Audio Production III 3

Entertainment and Promotion 3

American Pop Music 3

Small Business Ventures 3

Jazz History

Music Support Course

3

3

Copyright and Licensing

Electives

3

_6

30
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Bachelor of Arts Degree in Music

The Bachelor of Arts degree in Music allows students to specialize in music and mu-

sic performance within the broader context of a liberal arts education. To be eligible

for graduation, students majoring in Music must complete a minimum of 124 cred-

its, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0 or higher, satisfy the College's

residency requirement and complete the general education requirements of the Col-

lege. In addition, students majoring in Music must earn a minimum grade of 2.0 in

all required music courses.

Required Courses in Music:

In addition to the Common Core and Area Distribution Requirements, the follow-

ing music courses are required (See Worksheet for specific courses in these areas):

Historical and Theoretical Courses:

MUS 181 Foimdations of Music Theory (may be exempt)

MUS182-283 Music Theory I-IV

MUS 1 84-2 85 Sight Singing/Ear Training I-IV

MUS290 Introduction to Music Literature

MUS390-391 Music History I-II

MUS385 Form and Analysis

MUS 3 94 Diction for Singers (voice and piano majors only)

MUS486 Orchestration and Arranging

MUS490 Choral Conducting

MUS491 Instrumental Conducting

Music Performance Courses:

Primary Applied Music 8 credits

Secondary Applied Music 2 credits

Music Ensembles 8 credits

Piano Proficiency credits

Senior Recital credits

Music Electives: 6 credits

Music (suggested course sequence)

Freshmeyi Year

Foundations of Music Theory
Music Theory I

Sight Singing I

Primary Applied Music

Secondary AppHed Music

Music Ensemble

Introduction to Music Literature

Diction for Singers

Credits

3

3

1

2

1

2

3

3
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Analytical Reading and Writing

Academic Writing

Critical Thinking and Problem Solving

Information Literacy

Physical Education

Free Electives

3

3

3

2

2

_6

37

Sophomore Year

Music Theory II, III

Sight Singing II, III

Primary Applied Music

Secondary Applied Music^

Music Ensemble

Music History I, II

Area V Distribution Requirements

Human Communication
Area IV Distribution Requirment

Free Elective

Credits

6

2

2

1

2

6

6

3

3

_3

34

Junior Year

Music Theory IV
Sight Singing IV
Primary Applied Music
Music Ensemble

Music Elective

Area III Distribution Requirement
Form and Analysis

Orchestration and Arranging

Free Electives

Credits

3

1

2

2

3

6-8

3

3

7

30-32

Senior Year

Choral or Instrumental Conducting
Primary Applied Music
RecitaP

Music Ensemble^

Music Elective

Area IV Distribution Requirement
Area II Distribution Requirements

Free Elective

Credits

3

2

2

3

3

6

A
23
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Associate Degree Programs

Associate of Arts Degree in Fine Art

The Associate Degree in Fine Art introduces the technical and conceptual skills to

individuals preparing for a professional career in the visual arts. The program em-

phasizes mastering technical processes, understanding the role of cultural history as

an influence upon artistic expression, developing verbal and visual commimication

skills and the importance of creative and original thinking.

Requirements For Graduation:

The student is required to complete a series of foundation courses, which are a com-

mon studio experience for all art majors. Foundation courses must be successfully-

completed by the end of the first semester of sophomore year. Fovmdation courses

teach basic skills, provide a technical foundation on which to build, develop creative

and problem-solving skills, and help identify professional and studio interests. The
student is also required to participate in the Sophomore Portfolio Review.

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Fine Art must complete a min-

imum of 68 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0, satisfy the col-

lege's residency requirements, and complete the General Education Requirements of

the College. Courses used to complete General Education requirements may not be

taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be applied to de-

gree requirements. The student is required to earn a 2.0 or higher in all major courses.

The required courses for the Associate Degree in Fine Art:

Foundation Courses:

DesignI(ART210)

Design II (ART2 11)

Drawing I (ART2 15)

Figure Drawing I (ART216)

Sculpture I (ART230)

Painting I (ART220)

Area of Fine Art Concentration (6 credits in one of the following areas):

Digital Art (ARTl 34 and 244)

Drawing (ART265 and 315)

Figure Drawing (ART2 66 and 316)

Illustration (ART223 and 273)

Painting (ART270 and 320)

Photography (ART245 and 295)

Sculpture (ART280 and 330)

Sophomore Portfolio Review (ART298)

Art History

Survey of Western Art I (ART204)
Survey of Western Art II (ART205)
Art Elective 3 credits

4<
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Art (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year

Design I and II

Drawing I and Painting I

Analytical Reading and Writing

Human Communication
Information Literacy

Critical Thinking/Problem Solving in Matii

Area II Distribution Requirement
Area IV Distribution Requirement
Elective

Physical Education

Sophomore Year:

Sculpture I and Figure Drawing I

Survey of Western Art I and II

Area of Fine Art Concentration

Sophomore Portfolio Review/Fine Art

Art Elective

Academic Writing

Area III Distribution Requirement
Area V Distribution Requirement
Elective

Physical Education

Credits

6

6

3

3

2

3

3

3

3

_I
33

Credits

6

6

6

1

3

3

3-4

3

3

1

35-36

Associate of Arts Degree in Mass Communication

An Associate degree is available in Mass Communication. Associate degree students
will receive instruction in theory and skill development necessary for successful ap-
plication in related work environments.

Requirements For Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Mass Communication must com-
plete a minimum of 62 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0, sat-

isfy the college's residency requirements, and complete the General Education Re-
quirements of the College. Courses used to complete General Education requirements
may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be ap-
plied to degree requirements.

The required courses for the Associate degree in

Mass Communication are:

Mass Communication (CM211)
Audio Production I (CM226)
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Video Production I (CM242)
News Writing and Production (CM340)
Radio TV/Reporting (CM355)

Media Writing (CM332)

Radio Practicum (CM132-CM135; must take three 1 -credit courses)

Mass Communication (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

Radio Practicum 2

Human Communication 3

Information Literacy 2

Area II Distribution Requirement 3

Area I Distribution Requirement 3

Critical Thinking/Problem Solving in Math 3

Area III Distribution Requirement 3-4

Free Elective 3

Area IV Distribution Requirement 3

Area V Distribution Requirement 3

Physical Education 1

32-33

Sophomore Year

Academic Writing

Radio Practicum

Audio Production I

Video Production I

News Writing Production

Radio/TV Reporting

Media Writing

Mass Communication

Eree Electives

Physical Education

Credits

3

1

3

4

3

3

3

3

6

J.
30

Associate of Arts Degree in Music

The Associate of Arts Degree with an emphasis in Music allows the student to inte-

grate music studies into a five-semester liberal arts program.

Requirements For Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students pursuing an Associate of Arts degree in Mu-
sic must complete a minimum of 63 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point aver-

age of 2.0, satisfy the College's residency requirements, and complete the General
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Education Requirements of the College. Courses used to complete General Educa-

tion requirements may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO
may not be applied to degree requirements.

In addition, students majoring in Music must earn a minimum grade of 2.0 in all re-

quired music courses.

The required courses for the Associate Degree in Music are:

In addition to the Common Core and the Area Distribution Requirements, the fol-

lowing music courses are required (See Worksheet for specific courses in these ar-

eas):

Historical and Theoretical Courses:

MUS 181 Foundations of Music Theory (may be exempt)

MUS 182-283 Music Theory I-IV

MUS 1 84-2 85 Sight Singing/Ear Training I-IV

MUS290 Introduction to Music Literature

PejjvfTftance Courses:

Primary Apphed Music 4 credits

Secondary Applied Music 2 credits

Music Ensemble 4 credits

Piano Proficiency credits

Music (suggested course sequence)

Freshmen Year

Eoundations of Music Theory

Analytical Reading and Writing

Academic Writing

Music Theory I, 11^

Sight Singing I, II

Introduction to Music Literature

Primary Applied Music

Secondary Applied Music

Music Ensemble

Critical Thinking and Problem Solving

Area II Distribution Requirement

Area III Distribution Requirement

Information Literacy

Physical Education

Sophomore Year

Music Theory III, IV
Sight Singing III, IV
Primary Applied Music

Credits

3

3

3

6

2

3

2

1

2

3

3

3

2

J.
37

Credits

6

2

2

(may be exempt)
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Secondary Applied Music 1

Music Ensemble 2

Human Communication 3

Area IV Distribution Requirement 3

Area V Distribution Requirement 3

Free Electives 6

Physical Education __1

29

Department Minors

Art History (18 credits)

The Art History m'mor requires five courses selected from the following:

ARTlOl Introduction to Art Appreciation*

ART2 04 Survey of Western Art I

ART205 Survey of Western Art 11

ART3 88 History of Photography

ART389 History of Graphic Design

ART390 Art of tiie Classical World

ART391 Nineteentii-Century Art

ART393 American Art

ART394 Twentiedi-Century Art I

ART395 Twentietii-Century Art H
ART498/ART499 Independent Study

Music Minor (18 credits)

MUSI 82- 183 Music Theory I, II

MUSI 84- 185 Sight Singing and Ear Training I, II

MUS290 Introduction to Music Literature

Applied Music (2 credits)

Music Ensemble (2 credits)

Music Elective (3 credits)

Music Industry Minor (18 credits)

MUSI 81 Foundations of Music Theory (may be exempt)

MUS297 Survey of Music Industry

MUS397 Entertainment and Promotion

MUS497 Music Copyright and Licensing

Pick 6 additional credits from the following:

MUS200 Music Appreciation, except music majors who must take MUS291
MUS286 Jazz History

*Fine Art and Graphic Design majors may NOT apply this course to a minor in art history.
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MUS287 American Popular Music

MUS288 History of Rock & Roll

Applied Music: 3 credits

Fine Art Minor (15 credits)

The Fine Art minor requires five courses:

Introduction to Art Appreciation (ARTlOl), Survey of Western Art I (ART204),

OR Survey of Western Art II (ART205)

And any FOUR courses from the following:

ARTllO Concepts of Design

ART112 Concepts of Figure Drawing

ART114 Concepts of Painting

ARTl 16 Concepts of Sculpture

ART215 Drawing I

ART225 Ceramics I

ART245 Photography I

ART275 Ceramics II

ART396 Art Education for Elementary School Teachers

ART397 Art in Recreation: Beyond Arts and Crafts

Photography ( 1 5 credits)

The Photography minor requires five courses:

ARTllO Concepts of Design

ART245 Photography I

ART295 Photo II

ART388 History of Photography

And ONE of the following:

ART246 Digital Photography

ART345 Photography III

ART385 PhotographyW
Public Relations (18 credits)

CM221 Introduction to Public Relations

CM2 7

1

Print Media Writing

CM321 Writing for Public Relations

CM415 Public Relations Planning

CM42

1

Public Relations Campaigns

One elective chosen from:

CM322 Media Relations

CM323 Publications Editing and Design
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CM423 Crisis Communications Management

CM450-451 Communication Internship

MKT200 Principles of Marketing

Speech Communication (15 credits)

CM206 Communication Theory

CM327 Persuasion

One course from the following:

CM2 1 1 Mass Communication

CM212 Public Speaking

CM329 Interpersonal Communication

Six credits from any speech communication or mass communication course beyond

CM 104 (may not include more than 3 credits of practicum)

Visual Communication (18 credits)

The Visual Communication minor requires any six courses from the following:*

ARTlOl Introduction to Art Appreciation

ARTllO Concepts of Design

ART134 Concepts of Computer Graphics

ART204 Survey of Western Art I

OR
ART205 Survey of Western Art II

ART215 Drawing I

ART245 Photography I

ART246 Digital Photography

ART265 Drawing II

*Graphic Design majors may NOT minor in Visual Communication.
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Bachelor of Science in Nursing

The Department of Nursing offers a baccalaureate degree program which leads

to a Bachelor of Science with a major in nursing. Students are eligible to sit for

the registered nurse licensing exam at the end of the program. Nursing students at

York College participate in a rigorous and relevant program of study in the sciences

and nursing as well as general education courses in the arts, humanities, foreign cul-

ture, and the behavorial and social sciences. Special programs are available for regis-

tered nurses and Hcensed practical nurses.

Master of Science in Nursing

The master of science degree program in nursing prepares graduates for advanced

practice in the role of adult clinical nurse specialist, certified nurse anesthetist or nurse

educator. The program builds on undergraduate education and is intensive and dy-

namic. Its aim is to develop advanced knowledge and expertise based on critique and

application of theory and research. Recognizing that adult learners have unique needs

and abilities, the program provides flexibility in planning course work and requires

student initiative in selecting optimal learning experiences to achieve professional

goals.

The post-baccalaureate master's degree program offers the opportunity for ad-

vanced preparation in the three areas stated above. In addition, the master's program
offers the option for registered nurses who do not have the baccalaureate degree with

a major in nursing to complete the baccalaureate and master's degree within the RN
to MS program.

Admission requirements and detailed program information are available in the

Master of Science Degree in Nursing, Academic Graduate Catalog. Catalogs can be

obtained from the Admissions Office, Nursing Department Graduate Office, or the

Department of Nursing. Information about the program is also available by visiting

www.ycp .edu/nursing.

Mission Statement

The Mission of the Department of Nursing encompasses the following:

• We are committed to providing high quality baccalaureate and master's degree

academic programs that build on a foundation of general education. The gen-

eral education is used to facilitate the development of a broadly educated citi-

zen, to support the nursing major and is integrated throughout the program.

• We are committed to a teaching-learning environment characterized by indi-

vidual attention to students and their learning needs. Classroom and clinical ex-

269
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periences are provided to assist students to utilize critical thinking and com-

munication skills in the application of theory to their professional and personal

endeavors.

• Resources are selected to provide a variety of modes for the student to pursue

both guided and independent learning. These include, but are not limited to,

group and individual practice in the skills lab, access to audio-visual materials

and simulated laboratory activities in the learning center, and supervised prac-

tice with patients in selected clinical sites.

• We are committed to providing educational opportunities for traditional aged,

adult, full time, part-time, and distance students.

• We are supportive of the college's commitment to acquiring a diverse student

body and provide learning experiences which promote cultural awareness.

• We are attentive to community expressed needs by preparing practitioners who
are equipped to practice in a changing health care scene.

• We are committed to providing an environment that promotes academic hon-

esty, personal integrity, and the abihty to engage in ethical decision making.

• We strive to create a climate that puts emphasis on learning as a life-long endeavor.

Program Outcomes:

Individuals who have majored in nursing and who are candidates for the Bachelor of

Science degree from York College of Pennsylvania will demonstrate the ability to do

the following:

1

.

Use knowledge from the arts, sciences, humanities, and the discipline of nurs-

ing in nursing practice to assist individuals and groups from diverse populations

to adapt to changing health states throughout the life span.

2. Provide safe holistic nursing interventions to individuals and groups in a ther-

apeutic manner which acknowledges and accommodates diversity.

3. Facilitate learning for individuals and groups about health and activities that

support a healthy environment.

4. Use leadership skills and ethical principles to foster and advocate for the pro-

vision of high quality nursing services to individuals and groups.

5. Utilize critical thinking skills to implement the nursing process in a caring and

professional manner.

Department of Nursing Policies

Progression Policies

Admission to York College of Pennsylvania does not automatically ensure progres-

sion to the nursing clinical courses which begin at the second semester of the sopho-

more level. To enroll in the first clinical course, Basic Principles of Nursing

(NUR210,NUR211), students must have a 2.8 overall cumulative average and a cu-

mulative average of 2.5 should be achieved in the science courses. Students must have

completed the following courses with a minimum grade of 2.0; General Psychology
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(PSYIOO), Introduction to Sociology (SOCIOO), Beg. Princ. Gen./ Org. Chm.
(CHM122,123), Biology I (BIO150, BI0151), Human Anatomy and Physiology

(BIO220, 221), and Microbiology (BIO230,231), Human Development and Health
Care (NUR201), Nutrition in Health Care (NUR202), and the College Common
Core Requirements, which includes Analytical Reading and Writing (WRT102), Aca-
demic Writing (WRT202), Human Communication (CM104), Information Literacy

(IFLlOl), and Critical Thinking/Problem Solving in Math (MATI 1 1). Anatomy and
Physiology (BIO220, BI0221 and BI0222, BI0223) and Microbiology (BIO230,
BI0231) must be satisfactorily completed (grade 2.0 or higher) no more than five

years prior to NUR210, NUR211. Faculty strongly recommend that students take

IFLlOl, Information Literacy, and Human Anatomy and Physiology (BI0222,
BI0223) prior to, or concurrently with NUR210, NUR21L

Only nursing course credits earned in CCNE and/or NLNAC accredited programs
will be considered for transfer into the York College of Pennsylvania Nursing program.

To remain in and progress through the Nursing major, a 2.0 or higher must be
obtained in each required support and nursing course and the student must carry a

cumulative average of 2.8. To pass all clinical nursing courses, a student must receive

a satisfactory grade of 2.0 for both the classroom and clinical components of the

course. A student who has received less than a 2.0 in any nursing course will be per-

mitted to repeat the course one time only. A student may fail only one Nursing de-

partmental clinical course. A second failure in any clinical course will result in dis-

missal from the program. A student may repeat a non-clinical nursing course

(including required laboratory science courses) only once. Both theory and chnical

components of each clinical course sequence must be successfully completed prior to

taking the next semester's theory and clinical course sequence. All clinical courses

must be completed within 12 semesters (6 years from the time the student started the

first clinical course NUR210, NUR211). Students are expected to exhibit personal

and professional attributes which are consistent with effective nursing practice. To
provide safe and effective nursing care during clinical experiences, students must
demonstrate preparation for the experiences as outlined in course syllabi, and must
be able to make sound nursing judgments. Students who are not making sound judg-

ments and who are not providing safe and effective nursing care will be placed on
probation and may be asked to withdraw from clinical nursing courses.

When a student is absent from clinical due to illness, provisions will be made for

the student to meet the clinical objectives of the course, if possible. This will be dealt

with on an individual basis. If a student cannot meet the clinical objectives of the course

within the semester, he/she must withdraw and repeat the course in the future.

All students who interrupt the suggested progression of courses for any reason

must submit a letter of intent to the Chairperson of the Department of Nursing be-

fore they will be eligible to register for any course in the nursing major at a later

time. It should be noted that if there is a delay in the completion of required courses,

there is no guarantee that degree requirements will remain constant although efforts

will be made to accommodate each individual. Interruption in the suggested pro-

gression of nursing courses may result in delay in placement in clinical courses.

The graduates of this program, except registered nurses who are already hcensed,

will be eligible to take the examination for licensure as a registered nurse in all states.
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Baccalaureate Degree Program

The baccalaureate program in nursing is approved by the Pennsylvania State Board

of Nursing and accredited by the Commission of Collegiate Nursing Education. The
nursing major is a highly structured and academically intensive program. It requires

motivation, investment of time, and a strong commitment to learning. Desirable pro-

fessional qualities include aptitude, creativity, self-direction, self-discipline, discretion,

integrity, tolerance, flexibility, optimistic outlook, and evidence of good physical and

mental health.

Students who are admitted to the nursing major as freshmen without any college

credits, and who meet the academic requirements per catalog schedule, are assured

of enrollment in clinical nursing courses. For all other students there may be wait-

ing lists for enrollment in clinical courses based on date of matriculation into the

nursing major.

The Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education (CCNE), One Dupont Cir-

cle, NW, Suite 530, Washington, DC 20036-1120, telephone (202)887-6791 is a re-

source for information regarding tuition, fees and length of program. This informa-

tion is provided annually to CCNE by the Department of Nursing.

It is a policy of the Pennsylvania State Board of Nursing not to issue a license to

an applicant who has been convicted of a felonious act. Persons who have been found

guilty of felonious acts as listed in the Prohibitive Offenses contained in Act 1 3 of

1997 will not be admitted to the program.

Program Outcomes

Individuals who have majored in nursing and who are candidates for the Bachelor of

Science degree will demonstrate the ability to do the following:

1

.

Use knowledge from the arts, sciences, humanities, and the discipline of nurs-

ing in nursing practice to assist individuals and groups from diverse populations

to adapt to changing health states throughout the life span.

2. Provide safe holistic nursing interventions to individuals and groups in a ther-

apeutic manner which acknowledges and accommodates diversity.

3. Teach individuals and groups about health and activities that support a health-

ful environment.

4. Use leadership skills and ethical principles to foster and advocate for the pro-

vision of high quality nursing services to individuals and groups.

5. Utilize critical thinking skills and the nursing research literature in implement-

ing the nursing process in a caring and professional manner.

6. Communicate clearly and concisely both verbally and in writing.

7. Demonstrate competence in the use of technological equipment commonly used

to expedite communication in institutions of higher learning and health care

agencies.

8. Utilize resources and strategies which support lifelong learning and professional

growth.
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Appeal Process for Students Denied Progression

The Department of Nursing Scholastic Standards Committee examines academic

records of students and determines progression in the nursing program. Students who

do not meet the stated criteria and thus are denied progression by the Scholastic Stan-

dards Committee may schedule an appointment with the Department of Nursing Ap-

peals Committee to ask for reversal of the decision based on special circumstances.

Students are informed in writing of the date for the Appeals Committee meeting prior

to the end of each semester. In the letter the student receives from the Department

Chairperson denying progression, the student is again informed of the date the Ap-

peals Committee will consider appeals.

Clinical Requirements

All nursing majors are expected to adhere to stated Department of Nursing health

policies. These are required by the Pennsylvania State Board of Nursing and the con-

tractual agencies for clinical experiences. Specific health policies are included in the

Department of Nursing Student Handbook, which is available in the office of the

Department of Nursing.

Before the first clinical nursing course, students are required to have physical and

dental examinations, and immunizations. In order to reduce the risk from exposure

to the Hepatitis B virus, all students are required to show proof of completion of the

series of Hepatitis B vaccinations or sign a form indicating refusal of vaccination.

Arrangements can be made to receive the vaccine at York College Health Services.

Tubercuhn testing and Basic Life Support (BLS) for the Healthcare Provider pro-

vided by the American Heart Association or equivalent is required and must be valid

for the entire academic year. Please check with the Department of Nursing prior to

taking courses other than that from the American Heart Association. In addition, the

student must obtain criminal record clearance from the Pennsylvania State Police and

a Child Abuse Clearance from the Pennsylvania Department of Welfare. Students

who have not been Pennsylvania residents for two years prior to their first clinical

course must also undergo a Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) background check.

For students who enroll in the. first clinical nursing course in the fall semester, all

clinical requirements are due on July 1 for the fall semester and Dec. 30 for the spring

semester. Please allow adequate time for the requirements to be completed and sub-

mitted to the Department. Any student who has not submitted the necessary reports

to the Nursing Department Office by the due date will be withdrawn from the chn-

ical course. Admission to a clinical course the following semester will depend on avail-

ability of space.

Students in all clinical courses must have current Tuberculin testing, Basic Life

Support (BLS) for the Healthcare Provider, Criminal background checks. Child Abuse

Clearance, and FBI checks updated yearly and that will not expire during the semes-

ter. All clinical requirements are due on July 1 for the fall semester and Dec. 30 for

the spring semester. Any student who has not submitted the necessary reports to the

Nursing Department Office by the stated due date will be withdrawn from the clin-
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ical course. Admission to a clinical course the following semester will depend on avail-

ability of space.

Transportation

All students must provide their own transportation to all nursing practice facilities

beginning with the sophomore year. Students must abide by agency parking regula-

tions.

Liability Insurance

Liability insurance is required for all students who are enrolled in clinical nursing

courses and is payable to the College Business Office.

Uniforms

Uniforms must be worn during planned nursing practice assignments supervised by

YCP nursing faculty. Specific uniform policies and requirements are stated in the De-

partment ofNursing Student Handbook and are discussed at the beginning of the first

clinical nursing course. Students must purchase uniforms and laboratory supplies in

preparation for clinical experiences.

Miscellaneous

Costs for the nursing program may include fees for medical insurance, immuniza-

tions, the graduate pin, meals at clinical experience, subscriptions to professional jour-

nals, parking at some clinical experience sites, textbooks, reference books, and the ap-

plication for the National Council Licensure Examination-RN (NCLEX-RN).
Students are required to take the Health Education Systems Incorporated (HESI) As-

sessment Test at the end of the final semester.

Bachelor of Science Degree with a Major in Nursing

Requirements For Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Nursing must complete a mini-

mum of 132 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.8, satisfy the col-

lege's residency requirements, and complete the General Education requirements of

the College. Courses used to complete General Education Requirements may not be

taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be apphed to de-

gree requirements.

In addition, Nursing majors must achieve a grade of 2.0 or higher in all required

courses in the major.
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The required courses for the Nursing major are:

PSYIOO General Psychology*

SOCIOO Introduction to Sociology*

CHM122 Beg.Prm.Gen./Org.Chm
CHM123 Beg.Prin.Gen./Org.Chm Lab
BIO 150 Biology I

BI0151 Biology I Lab
BIO220 Anatomy and Physiology I

BI0221 Anatomy and Physiology I Lab
BI0222 Anatomy and Physiology II

BI0223 Anatomy and Physiology II Lab
BIO230 Microbiology

BI02 3

1

Microbiology Lab
BEH260 Statistics

NUR201 Human Development and Health Care
NUR202 Nutrition in Health

NUR210 Basic Principles in Nursing Practice**

NUR2 1

1

Basic Principles in Nursing Clinicals

NUR304 Health Assessments for Professional Nursing Practice

NUR305 Health Assessments for Professional Nursing Practice

Clinicals

NUR307 Nursing Concepts: Chronic Health Problems
NUR308 Nursing Process: Adults with Chronic Health Problems
NUR309 Nursing Practice: Adults widi Chronic Health Problems
NUR314 Research and Professional Nursing Practice

NUR3 1

7

Nursing Concepts: Parent Child Health

NUR3 1

8

Nursing Process: Parent Child Care
NUR3 19 Nursing Practice: Parent Child Care
NUR407 Nursing Concepts: Acute Health Problems
NUR408 Nursing Process: Adults with Acute Health Problems
NUR409 Nursing Practice: Adults with Acute Health Problems
NUR41

1

Leadership in Professional Nursing
NUR417 Nursing Concepts: Community Health
NUR418 Nursing Process: Community Health
NUR419 Nursing Practice: Community Health

NUR425 Nursing Concepts: Psychiatric/Mental Health
NUR426 Nursing Process: Psychiatric/Mental Health
NUR427 Nursing Practice: Psychiatric/Mental Health
NUR450 Nursing Practicum

NUR45

1

Nursing Practicum Clinicals

*Courses also meet the Area Distribution Requirements.
**Note prerequisites stated in narrative.
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Nursing (suggested course sequence)

FreshTuan Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

Critical Thinking/Problem Solving in Math 3

General Psychology 3

Introduction to Sociology 3

B eg.Prin.Gen./Org.Chemistry 4

Biology I 4

Area I Distribution Requirement 3

Human Communication 3

Information Literacy 2

Physical Education 1

Free Elective Jh-

32

Sophomore Year Credits

Academic Writing 3

Area IV Distribution Requirement 3

Area V Distribution Requirement 3

Anatomy and Physiology I and II 8

Microbiology 4

Nutrition 3

Human Development 3

Basic Principles 5

Health Assessments for Professional Nursing Practice 3

Physical Education _L
36

Junior Year Credits

Area I Distribution Requirement 3

Area IV Distribution Requirement 3

Area V Distribution Requirement 3

Concepts: Chronic Health Problems (1st semester) 3

Practice: Adults w/ Chronic Health Problems (1st semester) 5

Statistics 3

Concepts: Parent-Child Health (2nd semester) 3

Practice: Parent-Child Health (2nd semester) 5

Research and Professional Nursing 3

Free Electives _3.

34

Senior Year Credits

Concepts: Community Health (1st semester) 2

Practice: Community Health (1st semester) 4

Concepts: Psychiatric/Mental Health Nursing (1st semester) 2
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Practice: Psychiatric/Mental Health Nursing (1st semester) 4

Concepts: Acute Health Problems (2nd semester) 2

Practice: Adults with Acute Health Problems (2nd semester) 4

Leadership in Professional Nursing (2nd semester) 3

Nursing Practicum (2nd semester) 3

Free Electives 6

30

Advanced Placement for the Licensed

Practical Nurse and the Registered Nurse

Nurses who graduated from a NLNAC-accredited program, hold a Pennsylvania RN
or LPN license to practice nursing, and meet program admission requirements are

eligible for direct articulation into the nursing program. This allows the student to

progress without repetition of previously learned knowledge.

Nurses who are ehgible for articulation will have the credits posted on their tran-

scripts after they have completed the first clinical nursing course (for the RN, either

NUR454 or NUR456; for the LPN, NUR308, NUR309). The RN will receive credit

via articulation for the courses NUR201, NUR202, NUR210, NUR211, NUR307,
NUR308, NUR309, NUR317, NUR318, NUR319, NUR425, NUR426, and

NUR427. The LPN will receive credit for NUR201, NUR202, and NUR210, and

NUR211.

Program of Study for the Licensed Practical Nurse

Licensed practical nurses who are granted advanced placement must maintain a cur-

rent license issued by the Pennsylvania State Board of Nursing. Licensed practical

nurses (LPNs) may earn credit for the sophomore level (200) nursing courses if they

have graduated from a NLNAC accredited program. In addition to the required

courses, the student must complete:

NUR220 Concepts in Professional Nursing for the Licensed Practical Nurse

Baccalaureate Degree Completion Program for Registered Nurses

The Department of Nursing offers a program that facilitates the progress of the reg-

istered nurse student who wishes to obtain the baccalaureate degree. The program

off'ers flexibihty, advanced placement credit for NUR201, NUR202, NUR210,
NUR211, NUR307, NUR308, NUR309, NUR317, NUR318, NUR319, NUR425,
NUR426, and N427, acceptance of transfer courses earned prior to admission, and

opportunity to earn Common Core and Area Distribution Requirement credits

through CLEP examinations.

The program is presented at York College as well as through telecommimication

resources to selected work sites. Student records will be assessed individually for pro-

gram planning of necessary requirements. Registered nurse licensure in Pennsylva-

nia is required. Students are also required to show evidence of having purchased lia-

bility insurance.
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Students must complete the following at York College of Pennsylvania:

NUR320 Health Assessment for Registered Nurses

NUR321 Transitional Concepts for Registered Nurse

Nur332 Research Concepts for Registered Nurses

NUR42

1

Leadership Concepts for Registered Nurses

NUR430 Selected Topics in Health-Related Issues

NUR454 Clinical Concepts and Issues for Registered Nurses

NUR455 Clinical Concepts and Issues for Registered Nurses Clinicals

NUR456 Community Health Concepts and Issues for Registered Nurses

NUR457 Community Health Concepts and Issues for Registered Nurses

Clinicals

RN-MS Degree Program

The RN-MS program of study is designed for registered nurses who do not have a

baccalaureate degree in nursing but possess the academic background, desire, and

ability to pursue preparation at the master's level. The curriculum combines elements

of the BS program for RNs with the master's program and streamlines progression

toward the master's degree.

RN-MS students enter as undergraduate seniors, having earned at least 127 cred-

its including all baccalaureate-level work. Forty-one additional credits are required

for a master of science degree. Bachelor's/master's overlap courses account for 6 cred-

its of the total credits required for the Master's program.

Detailed information about the RN-MS program of study and its admission re-

quirements can be found in the Master of Science Degree in Nursing, Academic

Graduate Catalog.
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Physical Sciences

Students who pursue one of the majors in the Physical Sciences Department will gain

the skills that are increasingly demanded in today's highly technical world. It is the

mission of the Physical Sciences Department to prepare students for a career in a sci-

entific and/or technical field by developing their professional fitness, their proficiency

with the problem-solving techniques of mathematics and science, and their expertise in

using modem equipment and software. In keeping with the mission of the College to

prepare students for their professional careers, our major programs also incorporate a

variety of real-world projects, such as co-ops and internships, with our partners in local

industry. The reward for the dedication and hard work required for successful comple-

tion of a major in this department is the key to enter the technical/professional world-

in business or industry, in education, or further study in graduate school.

The Physical Sciences Department offers programs leading to the Bachelor of Sci-

ence degree with majors in Chemistry, Clinical Laboratory Science, Computer Science,

Electrical & Computer Engineering, Engineering Management, Forensic Chemistry,

Mathematics, Mechanical Engineering, Secondary Education General Science, and Sec-

ondary Education Mathematics. The Clinical Laboratory Science program includes

three years of classroom and laboratory instruction followed by one year of hospital

clinical study. (Two-year programs leading to the Associate of Science degree is offered

in Chemistry and Physics.)

Baccalaureate Degree Programs

Bachelor of Science Degree in Chemistry

The Chemistry Major is designed to prepare students for graduate or professional

studies or for employment as a chemist. The program of study follows guidelines out-

lined by the American Chemical Society.

Requirements For Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Chemistry must complete a min-

imum of 124 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0, satisfy the Col-

lege's residency requirements, and complete the General Education Requirements of

the College. Courses used to complete General Education Requirements may not be

taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be applied to de-

gree requirements.

In addition, students majoring in chemistry must earn a 2.0 in all major courses.

Tlie courses required for the Chemistry Major are:

Common Core Requirements (17 credit hours)

WRT102 Analytical Reading and Writing (3)

WRT202 Academic Writing (3)

279
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CM104 Human Communication (3)

IFLlOl Information Literaq^ (2)

MAT171 Calculus I (4) (falfills core mathematics requirement)

Physical Education (2)

Area Distribution Requirements (24 credit hours)

Area I: Fine Arts and Humanities (6)

Area 11: Social and Behavioral Sciences (6)

Area IV: American/Western Civilization and Government (6)

Area V: International Studies/Foreign Language (6)

Free Electives (15-16 credits)

Required major courses: (67-68 credits)

CHM134 General Chemistry I*

CHM136 General Chemistry n*

CHM150 Introductory Seminar in Computers for Chemists

CHM152 Introductory Seminar in Chemistry Issues, Ethics,

and Experimental Design

PHYl 10 General Physics (Mechanics and Heat) OR
PHY160 Engineering Physics (Mechanics)

PHYl 12 General Physics (Electricity and Magnetism) OR
PHYl 62 Engineering Physics (Heat, Thermodynamics, and Sound)

CHM234 Organic Chemistry I

CHM236 Organic Chemistry II

MAT172 Calculus II

MAT271 Calculus HI

MAT272 Differential Equations

CHM336 Quantitative Analytical Chemistry

CHM338 Instrumental Analytical Chemistry

CHM344 Physical Chemistry I

CHM346 Physical Chemistry II

CHM444 Inorganic Chemistry

CHM45

1

Capstone Laboratory Experience

CHM481 Independent Study

PSC474 Physical Science Seminar

One course from the following:

CHM434 Advanced Organic Chemistry

CHM482 Independent Study

CHM498 Chemistry Internship

CHM350/BIO350 Biochemistry

*FulfilI Area III Distribution requirements.
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1

Chemistry (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year

General Chemistry I and II

Introductory Seminar in Computers for Chemists

Physics

Calculus I and II

Analytical Reading and Writing

Information Literacy

Physical Education

Credits

3

2

_1

31

Sophomore Year

Organic Chemistry

Introductory Seminar in Chemistry Issues, Ethics,

and Experimental Design

Calculus III

Differential Equations

Academic Writing

Area V Distribution Requirements

Area I Distribution Requirement

Human Communication

Physical Education

Credits

1

4

4

3

6

3

3

_1

33

Junior Year

Physical Chemistry

Quantitative Analytical Chemistry

Instrumental Analytical Chemistry

Capstone Laboratory Experience

Area IV Distribution Requirements

Area I Distribution Requirement

Area II Distribution Requirements

Credits

8

4

4

1

6

3

_6

32

Senior Year

Inorganic Chemistry

Physical Sciences Seminar

Independent Study

Chemistry Elective

Free Electives

Credits

3

3

3

3-4

15-16

27-29
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Bachelor of Science Degree in Clinical Laboratory Science

Students pursuing a B.S. in Clinical Laboratory Science (CLS) complete three years

of study at the College followed by a fourth cHnical year of study in a hospital pro-

gram for clinical laboratory science or medical technology technology. The hospital

program must be accredited by NAACLS, the National Accrediting Agency for Clin-

ical Laboratory Science.

A clinical laboratory scientist performs tests under the direction of pathologists,

physicians or scientists who specialize in clinical chemistry, microbiology, hematol-

ogy, diagnosis of disease, and other clinical fields. Upon attaining the B.S. degree and

passing the National Registry Examination, the clinical laboratory scientist is quali-

fied to work in medical laboratories in hospitals or private facilities, research labora-

tories, industrial laboratories, and in a variety of other laboratory positions.

Application to hospital programs is initiated by the student during the summer be-

fore the junior year, students arrange with the clinical laboratory science coordinator

to apply for the senior clinical year. While qualified applicants normally are accepted

into a clinical year program, the College cannot guarantee acceptance because there

may be an insufficient number of available openings in area programs. The College

assists students throughout the selection process. Selection criteria used by hospitals

for clinical year candidates include student's cumulative GPA, letters of recommen-

dation, personal interviews, and college affiliation. For more details, see Requirements

for Graduation which follow.

Should a student elect not to continue in the Clinical Laboratory Science Program

or not be admitted to the hospital-based professional program, the student can changes

majors or reapply the following year.

The clinical year is normally a twelve-month program beginning m August of a

student's senior year. Students will register with the College during the clinical year

of study; however, no tuition is remitted to the College. The College financial aid

office remains available for assistance to students for paying tuition costs to the Clin-

ical Laboratory Science school. Students are permitted to participate in the formal

spring graduation ceremony at the College even though the clinical year program is

still in progress.

York College is affiliated with York Hospital, York, PA; St. Christopher's Hospital

for Children, Philadelphia, PA; Lancaster General College of Nursing and Health

Science, Lancaster, PA.; and W Hospital, Jamestown, NY. The programs of study

vary somewhat with each hospital. Students may pursue the senior clinical year of

study at the affiliate hospitals or NAACLS accredited non-affiliate programs.

Requirements For Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Clinical Laboratory Science must

complete a minimum of 129 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0,

satisfy the College's residency requirements, and complete the General Education re-

quirements of the College. Courses used to complete General Education require-

ments may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not

be applied to degree requirements.
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In addition, students majoring in Clinical Laboratory Science must apply to a hos-
pital clinical laboratory science or medical technology school (NAACLS accredita-

tion required) die summer before the junior year, for admission to the senior clini-

cal year program. A minimum 2.5 grade point average is required for eligibility:

however, students are encouraged to maintain a 3.0 grade point average in order to
be competitive for admission to the senior year programs. All General Education re-

quirements and all required courses for the major (except CLS401-6) must be com-
pleted before the student enters the clinical year.

The courses required for the Clinical Laboratory Science major are:

Common Core Requirements (16 credit hours)

WRT102 Analytical Reading and Writing (3)

WRT202 Academic Writing (3)

CM 104 Human Communication (3)

IFLlOl Information Literacy (2)

MAT120 Apphed Calculus (3) (fulfills core mathematics requirement)

Physical Education (2)

Area Distribution Requirements (24 credit hours)

Area I: Eine Arts and Humanities (6)

Area II: Social and Behavioral Sciences (6)

Area IV: AmericanAVestern Civilization and Government (6)

Area V: International Studies/Foreign Language (6)

Free Electives (12 credits)

Required science courses during the three years of study on campus (45 credits):

BIO 100 Introduction to Alhed Health

BIO 150 Biology I

BIO220 Human Anatomy and Physiology I

BI0222 Human Anatomy and Physiology II

BIO230 Microbiology

BIO240 Genetics

BI0354 Immunology
BIO350/CHM350 Biochemistry

CHM 1 34 General Chemistry I

CHM 1 3 6 General Chemistry II

CHM2 34 Organic Chemistry I

CHM338 Instrumental Analytical Chemistry

Required courses during the clinical year (32 credits):

CLS401 Clinical Microbiology

CLS402 Clinical Chemistry

CLS403 Clinical Hematology/Coagulation
CLS404 Clinical Immunohematology
CLS405 Clinical Immunology/Serology
CLS406 Clinical Seminar
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Clinical Laboratory Science (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing

Academic Writing

Human Communications

3

3

3

Information Literacy

Introduction to Allied Health

2

1

Biology I

General Chemistry I and II

Microbiology

Area V Distribution Requirements

4

8

4

3

Area II Distribution Requirements ^
34

Sophomore Year Credits

Human Anatomy and Physiology I and II

Genetics

8

4

Organic Chemistry

Applied Calculus

Physical Education

Area IV Distribution Requirements

4

3

2

3

Area V Distribution Requirements 3

Elective _1
30

Junior Year Credits

Biochemistry

Immunology

Instrumental Analytical Chemistry

Area I Distribution Requirements

Area II Distribution Requirement

4

4

4

6

3

Area IV Distribution Requirement 3

Electives _9

33

Senior Year Credits

Clinical year of study in an NAACLS-approved program.

Credits for individual courses may vary with program.

The courses include: Clinical Microbiology, Clinical Chemistry,

Clinical Hematology/Coagulation, Clinical Immunohematology,

Clinical Immunology/Serology, Clinical Seminar 32

Bachelor of Science Degree in Computer Science

York College offers a full spectrum of academic opportunities for students interested

in pursuing a career in the fast-growing and ever-changing field of computing. Stu-
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dents may choose to pursue the B.S. degree in Computer Science offered by the Phys-
ical Sciences Department, or the B.S. degree in either Information Systems/

Development or Information Systems/End User support offered by the Business De-
partment. The major program in Computer Science is designed for those pursuing

computing careers in a technical or scientific field, whereas the major programs in

Information Systems are oriented toward those pursuing business computing careers.

The Computer Science program is built on guidelines recommended by the In-

stitute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers (IEEE) computer society. Association

for Computing Machinery (ACM) and it is also accreditable under the guidelines es-

tablished by the ABET Computing Accrediting Commission (CAC). Consistent with
the mission of the College to help students prepare for their post-graduate careers,

the program blends the practical with the theoretical. Expertise and perspective gained

from the business side of computing through several required and elective Informa-

tion Systems courses augment the technical and scientific education gained through
the required Computer Science and Physical Science courses. In their final year of

study, students put together the technical, theoretical, and practical aspects of the

program through industry internships and/or upper level projects and a required se-

nior project.

Requirements For Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Computer Science must complete
a minimum of 128 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0, satisfy

the College's residency requirements, and complete the General Education Require-

ments of the College. Courses used to complete General Education Requirements
may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be ap-

plied to degree requirements.

In addition, students majoring in Computer Science must achieve a grade of 2.0

or higher in all major requirements. At least four 300-400 level courses and one pro-

gramming language course must be taken at York College.

The required courses for the Computer Science major are:

Common Core Requirements (17 credit hours)

WRT102 Analytical Reading and Writing (3)

WRT202 Academic Writing (3)

CM 104 Human Communication (3)

IFLlOl Information Literacy (2)

MAT171 Calculus I (4)

Physical Education (2)

Area Distribution Requirements (24 credit hours)

Area I: Fine Arts and Humanities (6)

Area II: Social and Behavioral Sciences (6)

Area IV: AmericanAVestern Civilization and Government (6)

Area V: International Studies/Eoreign Language (6)
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Free Electives (12 credits)

Science and Mathematics Component (26-28 credits)

PHY160/[PHY162 or PHY260 or PHY262] OR CHM134/136 OR
BIO 150/1 52

Four-credit (falfills Area III Distribution requirement)

MAT172 Calculus II

MAT235 Discrete Mathematics

MAT272 Differential Equations

MAT350 Probability and Statistics

Computer Science Component (37 credits)

CSIOO

CS200
CS201

CS320
CS340
CS356
CS360
CS420
CS481
IFS325

ECE260
ORIFS350

IFS460

CPADS
Fundamentals of Programming and Algorithms I

Fundmentals of Programming

and Algorithms II

Software Engineering and Design

Programming Language Design

Social & Professional Issues in Computing

Analysis of Algorithms

Operating Systems

Senior Software Project I

Introduction to Networks

Hardware/Software Architectures

Hardware/Software Architectures

Data Base Management Systems

Computer Science Electives (12 credits)

Four of the following:

CS370 Computer Graphics Programming I

CS482 Senior Software Project II

CS490 Internship I

CS491 Internship II

CS495-497 Special Topics in Computer Science

CS498 Independent Study

IFS335 Advanced Network Design

MAT391 Cryptology

MAT470 Numerical Analysis (also CS470)

Computer Science (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year Credits

Calculus I 4

ADR III Lab Science 4

CPADS 2
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Analytical Reading and Writing

Calculus II

ADR III Lab Science

Fund. Of Programming and Algorithms I

Area Distribution Requirement

Information Literacy

3

4

4

4

6

A
32

Sophomore Year Credits

Discrete Mathematics 3

Area III Lab Science 4

Fund. Of Programming and Algorithms II 4

Academic Writing 3

Differential Equations 4
Fundamentals of Computer Engineering OR
Hardware/Software Architectures 3

Software Engineering and Design 3

Introduction to Networks 3

Human Communication _3

31

Junior Year

Probability and Statistics

Programming Language Design

Analysis of Algorithms

CS Electives

Free Electives

Area Distribution Requirements

Physical Education

Credits

3

3

3

6

6

12

J.
34

Senior Year Credits

Senior Software Project I 3

Operating Systems 3

Data Base Management Systems 3

Social & Professional Issues in Computing 3

CS Electives 6

Free Electives 6

Area Distribution Requirements 6

Physical Education _1

31

Requirements of the Computer Science Minor:

CS200 Fundamentals of Programming and Algorithms I

AND
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CS201 Fundamentals of Programming and Alogrithms II

OR
IFS200 Introduction to Programming and Software Engineering I And

IFS201 Introduction to Programming and Software Engineering II

MAT171 Calculus I OR
MAT120 Applied Calculus

One of the following courses:

CS320 Software Enginnering and Design

CS340 Programming Language Design

CS360 Analysis of Algorithms

CS420 Operating Systems

One of the following courses(must be different than the course selected from the

above category):

CS320 Software Engineering and Design

CS340 Programming Language Design

CS360 Analysis of Algorithms

CS370 Computer Graphics Programming I

CS420 Operating Systems

CS495-497 Special Topics in Computer Science

CS498 Independent Study

MAT391 Cryptology

MAT470 Numerical Analysis

Bachelor of Science Degree In Forensic Chemistry

The Forensic Chemistry major is designed to give students the rigorous scientific and

other professional training needed for a forensic laboratory career in law enforcement

or related fields and/or to pursue graduate studies in chemistry, forensic science, or

law. Program graduates will additionally acquire expertise in scientifically analyzing

forensic evidence and in explaining its technical significance in a mock court of law.

The Forensic Chemistry degree program follows the guidelines recommended by the

Forensic Science Education Programs Accreditation Commission (FEPAC) and by

the Technical Working Group for Education and Training in Forensic Sciences

(TWGED).

Requirements For Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Forensic Chemistry must com-

plete a minimum of 126 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0, sat-

isfy the College's residency requirements, and complete the General Education Re-

quirements of the College. Courses used to complete General Education

Requirements may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO
may not be applied to degree requirements.
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The required courses for the Forensic Chemistry major are:

Common Core Requirements (17 credit hours)

WRT102 Analytical Reading and Writing (3)

WRT202 Academic Writing (3)

CM 104 Human Communication (3)

IFLlOl Information Literacy (2)

MAT171 Calculus I (4) (fulfills core mathematics requirement)

Physical Education (2)

Area Distribution Requirements (24 credit hours)

Area I: Fine Arts and Humanities (6)

Area II: Social and Behavioral Sciences (6)

Area IV: AmericanAVestern Civilization and Government (6)

Area V: International Studies/Foreign Language (6)

Free Electives (12 credits)

Major requirements: 73 credits, 2.0 required in each course

CHM134 General Chemistry r
CHM 1 3 6 General Chemistry IF

CHM150 Introductory Seminar in Computers for Chemists

CHM152 Introductory Seminar in Chemistry Issues, Ethics, and Experimen-

tal Design

BIO 150 Biology I

PHYllO General Physics (Mechanics and Heat) OR
PHY160 Engineering Physics (Mechanics)

PHYl 12 General Physics (Electricity and Magnetism) OR
PHY162 Engineering Physics (Heat, Thermodynamics, and Sound)

CHM234 Organic Chemistry I

CHM2 3 6 Organic Chemistry II

MAT 172 Calculus II

MAT271 Calculus III

MAT272 Differential Equations

CHM336 Quantitative Analytical Chemistry

CHM338 Instrumental Analytical Chemistry

CHM344 Physical Chemistry I

CHM444 Inorganic Chemistry

FCM200 Criminalistics

FCM362 Crime Scene Processing

FCM410 Forensic Body Fluid Analysis

FCM45

1

Forensic Laboratory Experience

FCM48

1

Forensic Independent Study OR
FCM490 Forensic Internship

Fulfill Area III distribution requirements.
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Forensic Chemistry (suggested course sequence)

Freshmen Year

General Chemistry I and 11

Biology I

Calculus I and 11

Computers for Chemists

Analytical Reading & Writing

Human Communication

Academic Writing

Information Literacy

Sophomore Year

Organic Chemistry I and 11

General Physics I and II

Credits

1

3

3

3

_2

32

Credits

Calculus III 4

Differential Equations 4

Chemistry Issues, Ethics

Area Distribution Requirement

1

A
31

Junior Year Credits

Physical Chemistry I

Quantitative Analytical Chemistry

Instrumental Analytical Chemistry

Criminalistics

4

4

4

4

Crime Sscene Processing

Physical Education

Free Elective

3

1

6

Area Distribution Requirments _6

32

Senior Year Credits

Forensic Body Fluid Analysis

Forensic Laboratory Experience

Forensic Internship or Independent Study

Inorganic Chemistry

Physical Education

Free Elective

4

2

3

3

1

6

Area Distribution Requirements 12

31

Bachelor of Science Degree in Mathematics

The major in Mathematics is based on the program recommended by the Mathe-

matical Association of America. It is designed to prepare students for either a career
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1

in mathematics or a mathematics-related field, or to continue their studies in gradu-
ate school. We encourage imdergraduate research experiences and/or industry in-

ternships to help our students prepare for their postgraduate careers.

Requirements For Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Mathematics must complete a mini-

mum of 124 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0, satisfy the College's

residency requirements, and complete the General Education Requirements of the Col-
lege. Courses used to complete General Education Requirements may not be taken on a

pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be appUed to degree requirements.

In addition, students majoring in Mathematics must maintain a 2.0 average in all

major requirements.

The required courses for the Mathematics major are:

Common Core Requirements (17 credit hours)

WRT102 Analytical Reading and Writing (3)

WRT202 Academic Writing (3)

CM 104 Human Communication (3)

IFLlOl Information Literacy (2)

MAT171 Calculus I (4)

Physical Education (2)

Area Distribution Requirements (24 credit hours)

Area I: Fine Arts and Humanities (6)

Area II: Social and Behavioral Sciences (6)

Area IV: AmericanAVestern Civilization and Government (6)

Area V: International Studies/Foreign Language (6)

Free Electives (25 credits)

Required majors courses (58 credits)

CS200 Fimdamentals of Programming and Algorithms I

MAT 172, MAT2 7

1

Calculus II and III

MAT230 Exploring Mathematics with the Computer
MAT260 Elementary Linear Algebra

MAT272 Differential Equations

MAT280 Mathematical Structures

MAT361 Abstract Algebra I

MAT3 7 1 , MAT3 72 Advanced Calculus I & II

MAT480 Point-Set Topology

MAT495 History of Madi
PHY160 Engineering Physics (Mechanics)

PHY162 (Heat, Thermodynamics, and Sound), OR
PHY260 (Electricity & Magnetism), OR
PHY262 Engineering Physics (Optics and Modern Physics)

fulfills Area III General Distribution requirements)
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Math Electives: 9 credits from MAT345, MAT350, MAT362, MAT391, MAT440,

MAT470, MAT473, MAT477, MAT490, MAT496.

A grade of 2.0 or better is required in all mathematics courses.

Free Electives: 25 credits (May be used to satisfy a minor.)

Mathematics (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing

Academic Writing

3

3

Human Communication 3

Information Literacy

Calculus I & II

2

8

Area II Distribution Requirements 6

Area I Distribution Requirement 3

Physical Education

Free Electives

1

_3

32

Sophomore Year Credits

Calculus III 4

Differential Equations 4

Fundamentals of Programming and Algorithms

Mathematical Structures

4

3

Elementary Linear Algebra

Area I Distribution Requirement

3

3

Area V Distribution Requirements 6

Area IV Distribution Requirements

Physical Education

3

J.
31

Junior Year Credits

Advanced Calculus I & 11 6

Exploring Math with the Computer

Abstract Algebra I OR Point-Set Topology

Mathematics Electives

3

3

3

Engineering Physics

Free Electives

9

_9

33

Senior Year Credits

Point-Set Topology OR Abstract Algebra

History of Mathematics

Mathematics Electives

3

3

6
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Area IV Distribution Requirements 3

Free Electives . JJ.

28

The student may choose to complete courses from one of the following career-ori-

ented tracks:

Actuarial Track:

ACC220 Financial Accounting

ECO200 and 201 Macro and Micro Economics (ADR II) (VEE Credit**)

FIN300 or MBA572 Managerial Finance

FIN330 or MBA567 Risk Management and Insurance or Compensation and

Benefits Systems

MAT350 Probability and Statistics

Computational Track with Minor in Computer Science:

CS201 Fundamentals of Programming and Algorithms II

CS360 Analysis of Algorithms

CS320, CS340, or CS370
MAT391 Cryptology

MAT470 Numerical Analysis

Government Track:

12 credits of a Foreign Language of choice (6 credits fulfill ADR V)

INT144 or INT146 Intro to East Asia or Intro to Middle East

MAT391 Cryptology

MAT470 Numerical Analysis

MAT490 Math Internship

MAT496 Reading and Research

Pure Math/Graduate School Track:

MAT362 Abstract Algebra II

MAT470 Numerical Analysis

MAT473 Partial Differential Equations

MAT477 Complex Analysis

MAT496 Reading and Research

Engineering at York College

Engineers are problem solvers. They synthesize ideas, make decisions, design sys-

tems, and create solutions to problems, all subject to a diverse set of real-world con-

straints. In addition to performance factors, these constraints include economic and

** VEE stands for Validation by Educational Experience. Upon completion of a VEE course or se-

ries of courses, you can register for actuary credit. The YCP courses that count towards VEE are

ECO200 and 201 and QBA265.
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environmental issues, safety, timeliness, reliability, ethics, aesthetics and social impact.

Engineers must imderstand the implications and interaction of these constraints

within the framework of our technology-dependent society.

Engineering has long played a key role in adapting scientific knowledge to soci-

etal needs. In virtually every sector of our economy, engineers draw upon mathe-

matics and basic science to design machines, processes, and systems of all types.

At York College, students pursue Bachelor of Science degrees in Computer En-

gineering, Electrical Engineering, and Mechanical Engineering. These three disci-

plines encompass an extraordinarily wide range of technical work, including ma-

chine design, HVAC, electromechanical power conversion, automated

manufacturing, robotics, telecommunications, embedded control systems, and mi-

croprocessor design.

Engineering majors at York College participate in a rigorous and relevant program

of study in science, mathematics and engineering, as well as general education courses

in the arts, humanities, foreign culture, and the behavioral and social sciences. The
engineering component of the program, in addition to being academically rigorous,

places strong emphasis on hands-on experience and the art of engineering design.

The curriculum provides for both breadth and depth through required and elective

engineering courses.

All engineering majors also complete three semesters of salaried professional work

through the engineering cooperative education ("co-op") program. The program is

supported in part by an active partnership of regional industrial and business orga-

nizations. This partnership provides financial resources for engineering scholarships

and laboratory development, and co-op opportunities for students. It also provides

for ongoing interaction with practicing engineers and engineering managers to as-

sure a relevant curriculum of the highest standards.

All YCP engineering students undergo regular exposure to the profession and prac-

tice of engineering. This occurs through client- and national society-based design

projects as well as through involvement with professional societies including semi-

nars, field trips, dinner meetings, and student-chapter activities.

Career options for York College engineering graduates cover the range from en-

try-level engineering positions in industry and business to advanced study leading to

graduate degrees. A multitude of options exists in industry, including product research

and development in both the consumer and commercial sectors; automated system

design and process control in manufacturing; materials characterization and engi-

neering; power generation, transmission, conversion, utilization and management; de-

sign of portable electronic devices for communication and entertainment; micro-

processor-based intelligent systems and materials; and the design of microprocessors.

York College engineering graduates may also pursue graduate study in engineering,

or other fields such as business, law, or medicine.

York College is committed to providing its engineering majors with the highest

quahty educational experience possible. Our programs feature small classes and labs

taught by full-time faculty, closeness with faculty and fellow students both within and

beyond the academic realm, and a rich and open relationship with the faculty and

student body as a whole.
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Accreditation

The Mechanical Engineering Program is fiilly accredited under the most current cri-

teria (EC2000) of the Engineering Accreditation Commission (EAC) of the Accred-

itation Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET).

The Electrical and Computer Engineering Programs are designed to exceed the

criteria established by the EAC of ABET and official accreditation will be sought at

the earliest allowable date, as was done with Mechanical Engineering.

Mission Statement

In the belief that engineering is both a social and technical profession, the Engi-

neering Programs at York College are committed to preparing engineers to practice

their profession in the face of challenges-both known and unknown-that are many
and diverse. Engineers preparing for work in the coming decades will be required to

contend with an ever-increasing pace of change, an explosion of information, and the

globalization of economies and technology. They will need an increased awareness

of, and ability to deal with, environmental and national priorities, and an under-

standing of, and appreciation for, the human condition.

Li our effort to prepare students to meet these and other challenges for the exciting

and unknown road ahead, our engineering programs, consistent with their origin and in-

stitutional mission, are dedicated to providing their engineering graduates with the knowl-

edge and skills necessary to successfully practice their chosen profession, to pursue grad-

uate study in engineering or other fields, and to inspire a passion for life-long learning.

Criteria for Admission

Criteria for admission as an engineering major at York College include satisfactory

evaluation of the following:

1

.

High school academic performance including class rank and quality of courses

taken

2. Minimum high school (or equivalent) preparation will include

a. Three years of laboratory science (physics strongly recommended)

b. Eour years of mathematics normally covering elementary and intermediate

algebra, plane geometry and trigonometry

c. Four years of English

3. SAT or ACT scores

4. High school recommendations

5. Personal qualities and extracurricular record

Transfer Students

Students who have successfully completed (or are in the process of completing) the

A.S. degree in Engineering Science at two-year institutions or who wish to transfer

to York College from other four-year institutions may apply for admission to study

engineering at York College. Transfer applicants must submit a completed applica-

tion form and official transcripts from each college attended. Admission is considered

on a case-by-case basis. Interviews are optional but encouraged.
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Requirements For Graduatior)

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Computer, Electrical, and Me-
chanical Engineering must (i) complete a minimum of 142 credits (including 6 cred-

its of co-op), (ii) achieve a grade of 2.0 or higher in courses required for the major,

(iii) achieve a cumulative GPA of 2.0 or higher, (iv) satisfactorily complete three full

semesters of co-op, (v) satisfy the College's residency requirement, and (vi) complete

the General Education Requirements of the College.

Co-op begins for all engineering majors during the summer between their sopho-

more and junior years. To be eligible for co-op, a student must have a GPA of 2.0 or

higher and have completed a minimum of 64 credit hours of course work.

Curriculum

The curriculum provides a balance of courses in three areas:

1

.

Science, mathematics, and basic engineering

2. Fine arts and humanities, international studies/foreign language, American/ west-

em civilization and American government, and the behavioral and social sciences

3. Professional engineering practice including a significant component of open-

ended design problems and three semesters of industry-based co-op

Required Courses for all Engmeering majors

Common Core Requirements (17 credit hours)

WRT102 Analytical Reading and Writing (3))

WRT202 Academic Writing (3)

CM 104 Human Communication (3)

IFLlOl Information Literacy (2)

MAT171 Calculus I (4)

Physical Education (2)

Area Distribution Requirements (24 credit hours)

Area I: Fine Arts and Humanities (6)

Area II: Social and Behavioral Sciences (6)

Area IV: American/Western Civilization and Government (6)

Area V: International Studies/Foreign Language (6)

Science and Mathematics Requirements (22 credit hours)

CHM134 General Chemistry I (3)

CHM135 General Chemistry I Lab (1)

PHY160 Engineering Physics (Mechanics) (4)

PHY161 Engineering Physics Lab (Mechanics) (1)

PHY260 Engineering Physics (Electricity & Magnetism) (4)

PHY261 Engineering Physics Lab (E & M) (1)

MAT172 Analytic Geometry and Calculus II (4)

MAT272 Differential Equations (4)
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General Engineering Requirements (17 credit hours)

EGRIOO Engineering Practice and Design Studio (EPADS) I (2)

EGR102 Engineering Practice and Design Studio (EPADS) II (2)

EGR290 Engineering Career Training Preparation (1)

EGR400 Senior Design I (3)

EGR402 Senior Design II (3)

EGR491 Co-op I (2)

EGR492 Co-op II (2)

EGR493 Co-op III (2)

Additional Computer Engineering Requirements (63 credit hours)

CS200 Fundamentals of Programming & Algorithms I (4)

CS320 Software Engineering & Design (3)

CS360 Analysis of Algorithms (4)

CS420 Operating Systems (3)

ECE220 Design & Analysis of Digital Circuits (4)

ECE235 Computations in Discrete Mathematics (1)

ECE258 Mathematical Methods for Engineers (3)

ECE260 Fundamentals of Computer Engineering (4)

ECE280 Fundamentals of Electrical Engineering (3)

ECE281 Electronic Instrumentation (1)

ECE310 Design & Analysis of Analog Circuits (4)

ECE330 Signals & Systems (4)

ECE340 Random Signals (2)

ECE370 Microprocessor System Design (3)

ECE380 Communication Networks (3)

ECE420 Embedded System Design (4)

Four Engineering Electives (13)

Additional Electrical Engineering Requirements (48 credit hours)

ECE220 Design & Analysis of Digital Circuits (4)

ECE235 Computations in Discrete Mathematics (1)

ECE258 Mathematical.Methods for Engineers (3)

ECE270 Waves & Optics (3)

ECE280 Fundamentals of Electrical Engineering (3)

ECE281 Electronic Instrumentation (1)

ECE310 Design & Analysis of Analog Circuits (4)

ECE330 Signals & Systems (4)

ECE340 Random Signals (2)

ECE350 Electromagnetic Fields (3)

ECE360 Power Systems (3)

ECE4 10 Power Electronics (4)

Four Engineering Electives (13)
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Plus one of the following three optional tracks:

Standard Track (15 credits)

CS200 Fundamentals of Programming & Algorithms I (4)

ECE260 Fundamentals of Computer Engineering (4)

ECE440 Automatic Controls (4)

EGR390 Dynamics of Physical Systems (3)

Thermal Science Track (16 credits)

EGR256 Computer AppUcations for Engineers (2)

ME250 Statics (3)

ME320 Thermodynamics (4)

ME360 Fluid Mechanics (3)

ME361 Thermo/Fluid Experiments (1)

ME410 Heat Transfer (3)

Machine Design Track (16 credits)

EGR256 Computer Applications for Engineers (2)

EGR390 Dynamics of Physical Systems (3)

ME250 Statics (3)

ME264 Strength of Materials (3)

ME265 Materials/SoHds Lab (1)

ME380 Machine Design (4)

Additional Mechanical Engineering Requirements (62 credit hours)

EGR256 Computer Applications for Engineers (2)

EGR258 Engineering Mathematics (4)

EGR305 Statistical Design and Process Control (3)

ME250 Statics (3)

ME252 Dynamics and Vibration (4)

ME260 Materials Science (3)

ME261 Materials Science Laboratory (1)

ME264 Strength of Materials (3)

ME265 Materials and Solids Laboratory (1)

ME280 Electrical Circuits (3)

ME281 Electronic Measurement and Signal Processing (1)

ME320 Thermodynamics (4)

ME340 Mechatronics (4)

ME360 Fluid Mechanics (3)

ME361 Thermo/Fluids Laboratory (1)

ME380 Machine Design (4)

ME390 Computer Control of Machines and Processes (4)

ME410 Heat Transfer (3)
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ME41 1 Thermal System Design (2)

Three Engineering Electives (9)

Suggested Course Sequences

Computer Engineering

Freshman Year

Fall

Calculus I

General Chemistry I

Analytical Reading and Writing

EPADSI
Information Literacy

Area Distribution Requirement

Spring

Calculus II

Engineering Physics (Mechanics)

Academic Writing

EPADS II

Human Communication

Physical Education

Sophomore Year

Fall

Differential Equations

Engineering Physics (Electricity and Magnetism)

Fundamentals of Programming & Algorithms

Design & Analysis of Digital Circuits

Engineering Career Seminar

Credits

4

4
5

2

- 2

3

18

4
5

3

-2

3

J.
18

Credits

4

5

4

4

_1

18

Spring

Mathematical Methods in Electrical Engineering 3

Computations in Discrete Mathematics 1

Fundamentals of Computer Engineering 4

Fundamentals of Electrical Engineering 3

Electronic Instrumentation Lab 1

Software Engineering & Design 3

Area Distribution Requirement _i,

18

Summer Credits

Co-op I 2
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Junior Year

Fall

Design & Analysis of Analog Circuits

Signals & Systems

Microprocessor System Design

Operating Systems

Area Distribution Requirement

Physical Education

Credits

4

4

3

3

3

J.
18

Spring

Co-op II

Summer
Senior Design I

Communication Networks

Random Signals

Area Distribution Requirement

Area Distribution Requirement

Credits

2

Credits

3

3

2

3

14

Senior Year

Fall

Co-op III

Spring

Senior Design II

Embedded System Design

Analysis of Algorithms

Engineering Elective

Area Distribution Requirement

Credits

Credits

3

4

4

4

J.
18

Summ,er

Engineering Elective

Engineering Elective

Engineering Elective

Area Distribution Requirement

Area Distribution Requirement

Credits

3

3

3

3

_3

15

Electrical Engineering

Freshman Year

Fall

Calculus I

Credits

4
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1

General Chemistry I

Analytical Reading and Writing

EPADSI
Information Literacy

Area Distribution Requirement

Spring

Calculus II

Engineering Physics (Mechanics)

Academic Writing

EPADS II

Human Communication

Physical Education

Sophomore Year

Fall

Differential Equations

Engineering Physics (Electricity and Magnetism)

Fundamentals of Programming & Algorithms

Design & Analysis of Digital Circuits

Engineering Career Seminar

Spring

Mathematical Methods in Electrical Engineering

Computations in Discrete Mathematics

Fundamentals of Computer Engineering

Fimdamentals of Electrical Engineering

Electronic Instrumentation Lab
Waves & Optics

Area Distribution Requirement

Surmner

Co-op I

Junior Year

Fall

Design & Analysis of Analog Circuits

Signals & Systems

Electromagnetic Fields

Power Systems

Area Distribution Requirement

Physical Education

4

3

2

2

_3

18

4

5

3

2

3

_1
18

Credits

4

5

4

4

_1
18

3

1

4

3

1

3

_1
18

Credits

2

Credits

4

4

3

3

3

J.
18
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CreditsSpring

Co-op n 2

Summer Credits

Senior Design I ^

Dynamics of Physical Systems 3

Random Signals 2

Area Distribution Requirement 3

Area Distribution Requirement -1
14

Senior Year Credits

Fall

Co-op m 2

spring Credits

Senior Design II 3

Automatic Controls 4

Power Electronics 4

Engineering Elective 4

Area Distribution Requirement _3

18

Summer Credits

Engineering Elective 3

Engineering Elective 3

Engineering Elective 3

Area Distribution Requirement 3

Area Distribution Requirement JL
15

Mechanical Engineering

Freshman Year Credits

Fall

Calculus I 4

General Chemistry I 4

Analytical Reading and Writing . 3

EPADS

I

2

Information Literacy 2

Area Distribution Requirement _3

18

Spring

Calculus II 4

Engineering Physics (Mechanics) 5



Academic Writing

EPADS II

Human Communication

Physical Education
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3

2

3

J.
18

Sophomore Year

Fall

Differential Equations

Statics

Engineering Physics (Electricity and Magnetism)
Area Distribution Requirement

Computer Applications for Engineers

Spring

Engineering Mathematics

Thermodynamics

Strength of Materials

Materials & Sohds Lab
Electrical Circuits

Electronic Measurement & Signal Processing Lab
Engineering Career Seminar

Physical Education

Credits

4

3

5

3

_2

17

18

Summer
Co-op I

Junior Year

Fall

Fluid Mechanics

Fluid Mechanics Lab

Dynamics and Vibration

Mechatronics

Area Distribution Requirements

Spring

Co-op II

Summer
Machine Design

Materials Science

Materials Science Lab

Credits

2

Credits

3

1

4

4

_6

18

Credits

2

Credits

4

3

1
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Senior Design I

Engineering Elective

3

14

Senior Year

Fall

Co-op III

Spring

Senior Design II

Heat Transfer

Thermal System Design

Computer Control of Machines and Processes

Area Distribution Requirements

Credits

Credits

3

3

2

4

_6

18

Summer
Statistical Design and Process Control

Engineering Electives

Area Distribution Requirements

Credits

3

6

_6

15

Engmeerlng Cooperative Work Experience (Co-op)

Engineering cooperative work experience is a requirement for all engineering stu-

dents at York College. Through this program, students have the opportunity to gain

practical hands-on experience in industry and other engineering-related enterprises

prior to graduation. After their first two years of study, students alternate academic

semesters with paid, professional engineering work experience in industry. Three se-

mesters of co-op are required for graduation. This requirement may be waived for

students with a history of qualified engineering work.

The successful co-op experience is based upon the three-way interaction involv-

ing the co-op student, the employer-based engineering mentor and the student's fac-

ulty advisor. During the student's cooperative education career, this interaction is nur-

tured and documented through regular meetings with the engineering mentor, on-site

visits by the faculty advisor, written assessments and evaluations by both mentor and

advisor, and through the student's co-op reports.

Students are free to choose any geographic location for co-op and are encouraged

to seek co-op opportunities abroad with U.S.-based companies that carry out inter-

national engineering operations. Locally, an organization of over 24 companies (see

lAC on following page) advises and supports the development of the engineering pro-

grams, and provides co-op employment opportunities for York College engineering

students. Students who co-op locally have the option to use York College housing

during their co-op periods, during which time standard room charges apply.

Students must register for all three co-ops. If a student performs a semester of co-

op work without registering for it, credit cannot be awarded for that co-op.
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In addition to helping the student prepare for more sophisticated academic work,

co-op provides the student with

1

.

the opportunity to explore career options in a real-world context,

2. a knowledge of the world of business and work,

3. a better understanding of, and appreciation for, the linkage between coursework

and engineering practice, thus contributing positively to the student's attitude

toward academic work,

4. the opportunity to develop and enhance interpersonal skills,

5. a salary to help meet college expenses,

6. a better understanding of the engineering profession through early association

with practicing engineers,

7. an edge in the job market upon graduation.

Co-op wage scales and benefits are set by individual employers in accordance with

current market salaries.

Partnership With Industry

Industry Advisory Council (lAC): The engineering programs at York College enjoy

a close and active relationship with local industry. An lAC helps to support and im-

plement the programs at York College. Part of the lAC charter is to provide signif-

icant capital resources for engineering laboratory facilities and scholarships, as well

as co-op opportunities for York's engineering students.

Members of the lAC include: Adhesives Research; American Hydro; BAE Systems;

Black & Decker; Buchart Horn Inc/Basco Associates; Cooper Tools/Campbell Op-
erations; Donsco, Inc.; The Engineering Society of York; FCI Electronics; Harley-

Davidson, Inc.; KBA North America; Kinsley Construction Co.; LWB Refractories;

Metso Minerals; New Standard Corporation; Pall Corporation; Topflight Corp; Tyco
Electronics; Voith Siemens Hydro Power Generation, Inc.; Weldon Solutions, Inc;

York International Corp.; and. The York Water Company.

Industrial Curriculum Advisory Board (ICAB): An outgrowth of the lAC has been

the establishment of a small working group of engineers and engineering managers-

active in their fields-that advise the Program Coordinators and help maintain a rel-

evant focus for the engineering programs at York College. This group is designated

as ICAB and has, as its primary tasks, the responsibility to (i) provide input in carry-

ing out the mission, goals, and objectives of the York College engineering program,

(ii) provide input related to curriculum structure, course content, and classroom and

laboratory needs for the purpose of maintaining program relevancy and focus, (iii)

assist in determining appropriate outcomes (and their measures) required to achieve

program objectives, (iv) help assess program outcomes from an industrial point of

view and assist with the use of these assessments in the continuous improvement of

the program, (v) as needs arise, assume a proactive role in proposing new engineer-

ing programs-as well as alternatives to existing ones-for the purpose of both improving

and expanding the base of engineering and engineering education in the York region.
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Engineering Facilities

Engineering programs are facility intensive. Engineering students are continually in-

volved in some aspect of hands-on laboratory and/or design project activity. Modern

engineering laboratory equipment, computational facilities, and design-project work

areas have been provided to meet individual course and laboratory needs. The goal

is to provide our engineering students with access to state-of-the-art equipment and

machines. The laboratory areas include the following: Design Project, Computer/

CAD, Instrumentation, Embedded Systems, Communication Systems, Power Sys-

tems, Automation & Robotics, Machine Tool and Materials Processing, Materials Sci-

ence and Engineering, Solid Body Mechanics, and Thermodynamics/Fluid Mechan-

ics/Heat Transfer.

Bachelor of Science Degree in Secondary Education-General Science

This program is designed to prepare students for a career teaching science in the mid-

dle school. Teaching certification is offered through the Department of Education

(see page 186 for a complete description of certification requirements).

Requirements For Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Secondary Education-General Sci-

ence must complete a minimum of 125 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point av-

erage of 3.0 or higher, and complete the General Education Requirements of the Col-

lege. Courses used to complete general education requirements may not be taken on

a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be applied to degree re-

quirements.

In addition, students majoring in Secondary Education-General Science must

maintain a 3.0 grade point average in all major requirements. Students in Secondary

Education should carefully review the information in the Department of Education

section of this chapter for a complete description of certification and degree re-

quirements.

Required Courses in Secondary Education-General Science

Common Core Requirements (16 credit hours)

WRT102 Analytical Reading and Writing (3)

WRT202 Academic Writing (3)

CM 104 Human Communication (3)

lELlOl Information Literacy (2)

MATl 1 1 Critical Thinking and Problem Solving (3)

Physical Education (2)

Area Distribution Requirements (18 credit hours)

Area I: Fine Arts and Humanities (6)

Area IV: American/Western Civilization and Government (6)

Area V: International Studies/Foreign Language (6)
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Free Electives (12-14 credits)

Discipline Certification Requirements (32-35 credits):"

CHM134/CHM135 General Chemistry I

CHM136/CHM137 General Chemistry II

PHYllO/PHYlll General Physics I AND
PHY112/PHY113 General Physics II OR

PHY160 Engineering Physics (Mechanics) AND
PHY162/PHY163 Engineering Physics (Heat, Thermodynamics, and

Sound) II

ESS152/ESS153 Earth/Space Science

BIO150/BIO151 Biology I

G243 Introduction to Geography

IFS105 Personal Productivity Computing OR
IFS275 Information System Technology OR

MAT230 Exploring Mathematics with the Computer

e of the following:

MAT171 Calculus I

MAT172 Calculus II

MAT250 Elements of Statistics

MAT260 Elementary Linear Algebra

MAT271 Calculus III

Specialization Courses (6 to 10 credits required from one of the following areas):"

Biology

BIO120/BIO121

BI0124/BI0125

BI0152/BI0153

BIO210/BIO211

BI0212/BI0213

BI0216
BIO220/BIO221

BI0222/BI0223

BI0232

BIO240/BIO241

BIO302/BIO303

BIO304/BIO305
BIO308/BIO309

BIO330/BIO331

BIO370/BIO371

Chemistry

CHM102/CHM103
CHM234/CHM235
CHM236/CHM237

Field Natural History

Introduction to Oceanography

Biology II'

Marine Biology

Environmental Biology

Microbes: Unseen Life on Earth

Human Anatomy and Physiology I

Human Anatomy and Physiology II

Plant Taxonomy and Seasonal Flora

Genetics'

Zoology

Botany

Animal Physiology

Biology of Microorganisms

Evolutionary Biology

Chemistry and Society

Organic Chemistry I

Organic Chemistry II
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CHM336/CHM337
CHM338/CHM339
CHM344/CHM345
CHM346/CHM347

CHM350

Physics

Quantitative Analytical Chemistry

Instrumental Analytical Chemistry

Physical Chemistry I

Physical Chemistry II

Biochemistry

ME250
ME252
ME264
PHY160

PHY162/PHY163
PHY262

Statics

Dynamics

Strength of Materials

Engineering Physics (Mechanics)

Engineering Physics (Heat, Thermodynamics, and Sound)

Engineering Physics IV

(MAT171 and MAT172 are required with the Physics option)

Professional Preparation Courses^ (39 credits)

PSYIOO General Psychology

Introduction to Sociology

Psychology of Teaching/Sec. Ed.

Instructional Technology

Introduction to American Education

Legal Issues in Education^

Secondary School Experience

Teaching Strategies

Teaching General Science

ReadingAVriting Across the Curriculum

Professional Semester^'^

SE404 Student Teaching OR
Focused Studies OR
Directed Prof. Educ. Exper.^

Practicum in Student Teaching

Selected Topics

SOCIOO
ED371
ED200
ED221
SE402

SE350

SE351

SE354

SE360

SE405

SE416

SE412

SE413

Notations:

^Satisfies Area Distribution Requirements.

^Grade earned must be a 2.0 (C) or higher. This includes all courses in field of major study.

^SE402 -Legal Issues in Education must be scheduled the term immediately prior to the Professional

Semester.

"^Students are required to have earned a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 before admittance

into the Professional Semester.

'Taken as an option to SE404 by students seeking the degree without certification.

Secondary Education-General Science (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year

Analytical Reading and Writing

Academic Writing

Area IV Distribution Requirements

Credits

3

3

6
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Mathematics

Information Literacy

Introduction to Sociology OR General Psychology

Area V Distribution Requirements

Human Communication .

Physical Education

Sophomore Year

Introduction to Sociology OR General Psychology

Introduction to American Education

Psychology of Teaching/Sec. Ed.

Area I Distribution Requirements

Area of Specialization

Free Electives

Junior Year

Free Elective

General Chemistry I & II

Earth and Space Science

Biology I

Introduction to Geography

IFS105 or IFS275 or MAT230
Instructional Technology

Secondary School Experience

Teaching Strategies

Senior Year

Teaching Reand and Writing Across the Curriculum SE360
Teaching Gen. Science

General Physics or Eng. Physics

Free Electives

Legal Issues in Education*

Professional Semester (A 3 .0 GPA or higher required)

Student Teaching SE404 OR
Focused Studies SE405

Practicum in Student Teaching SE412

Selected Topics in Education SE413

TOTAL

31-32

Credits

3

3

3

6

6-8

12

33-35

Credits

2

8

3

4

3

3

3

3

A
32

Credits

1

3

8

4

2

29

125

Bachelor of Science Degree in Secondary Education-Mathematics

This program is designed to prepare students for a career in teaching mathematics

in a middle school, junior high or high school. Teaching certification is offered

through the Department of Education (see page 189 for a complete description of

certification requirements).
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I
Requirements For Graduation: 1\

To be eligible for graduation, students majoring in Secondary Education-Mathemat-

ics must complete a minimum of 128 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point aver-

age of 3.0 or higher, and complete the General Education Requirements of the Col-

lege. Courses used to complete general education requirements may not be taken on

a pass/ fail basis, and credits earned in WRTIOO may not be applied to degree re-

quirements.

In addition. Secondary Education-Mathematics majors must maintain a 3.0 grade

point average in all major requirements. Students in Secondary Education should

carefully review the information in the Department of Education section of this chap-

ter for a complete description of certification and degree requirements.

Required Courses in Secondary Education-Mathematics

Common Core Requirements (17 credit hours)

WRT102 Analytical Reading and Writing (3)

WRT202 Academic Writing (3)

CM104 Human Communication (3)

IFLlOl Information Literacy (2)

MAT171 Calculus I (4)

Physical Education (2)

Area Distribution Requirements (18 credit hours)

Area I: Fine Arts and Humanities (6)

Area IV: American/Western Civilization and Government (6)

Area V: International Studies/Foreign Language (6)

Free Electives (12 credits)

Discipline Certification Requirements (41-43 credits):^ s

MAT172 Analytical Geometry and Calculus IT

MAT230 Exploring Math with the Computer
MAT250 Elementary Statistics or MAT350 Probabihty and Statistics

MAT260 Elementary Linear Algebra

MAT2 7 1 Analytical Geometry and Calculus III

MAT272 Differential Equations

MAT280 Mathematical Structures

MAT345 Modern Geometry

MAT355 Matii Standards^

MAT495 History of Mathematics

Mathematics Elective^ (3 credits from one of the following: MAT350, MAT361,
MAT371, MAT391, MAT440, MAT470, MAT473, MAT477, MAT480,
MAT490, MAT496)

Any two of the following science sequences: BIO150-152 OR CHM134-136 OR
PHY160 AND eidier PHY162, PHY260, OR PHY262. (ftilfiUs Area IH General Dis-

tribution requirement)
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1

Professional Preparation Courses" (40 credits)

PSYIOO General Psychology^

SOCIOO Introduction to Sociology^

ED371 Psychology of Teaching/Sec. Ed.

ED200 Instructional Technology

ED221 Introduction to American Education

SE402 Legal Issues in Education^

SE350 Secondary School Experience

SE351 Teaching Strategies

SE355 Teaching Mathematics

SE360 Teaching Reading and Writing

Professional Semeste'r"

SE404 Student Teaching OR
SE405 Focused Studies OR
SE416 Directed Prof. Educ. Exper.^

SE412 Practicum in Student Teaching

SE413 Selected Topics in Education

Notations:

'Satisfies Area Distribution Requirements

^Grade earned must be a 2.0 or higher. This includes all courses in field of major study.

^SE402 -Legal Issues in Education must be scheduled the term immediately prior to the Professional

Semester.

"^Students are required to have earned a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 before admittance

into the Professional Semester.

^Taken as an option to SE404 by students seeking the degree without certification.

^Must be taken concurrently with SE355.

Secondary Education-Mathematics (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

Academic Writing 3

Calculus I and II 8

Information Literacy 2

Human Communication 3

General Psychology 3

Introduction to Sociology 3

Area I Distribution Requirements 3

Physical Education 1

Introduction to American Education 3

Free Elective _3

35
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Sophomore Year

Instructional Technology

Psychology of Teaching/Sec. Ed.

Calculus III

Differential Equations

Exploring Mathematics witii Computers

Elementary Linear Algebra

BIO150-152 OR CHM134-136 OR PHY160
AND eitiier PHY162, PHY260, PHY262

Physical Education

Teaching Reading and Writing

Free Elective

Credits

3

3

4

4

3

3

1

1

_1
33

Junior Year

Statistics

Mathematical Structures

Modern Geometry

Secondary School Experience

Secondary Teaching Strategies

Area IV Distribution Requirements

Area V Distribution Requirements

Area I Distribution Requirements

Free Elective

Credits

3

3

3

3

3

6

6

3

3.
33

Senior Year

Teaching Reading and Writing Across the Curriculum SE360

Legal Issues in Education*

Teaching Mathematics

Math Standards

History of Mathematics

Mathematics Elective

Free Electives

Professional Semester (A 3 .0 GPA or higher required)

Student Teaching OR SE404

Focused Studies OR SE405

Practicum in Student Teaching SE412

Selected Topics SE413

Credits

1

2

3

1

3

3

3

1

_1
27

*Legal Issues in Education must be taken the semester prior to the Professional Semester.
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Associate Degree Programs
Associate of Science Degree in Chemistry

Requirements For Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students must complete a minimum of 68 credits. Stu-

dents must earn a grade of 2.0 (C) or higher in all courses required in the major. In

addition, students must maintain a 2.0 or higher cumulative GPA, and satisfy the res-

idence requirements of the College, and complete General Education Requirements.

The courses required for the AS Degree in Chemistry are:

CHM134 General Chemistry I

CHM 1 3 6 General Chemistry II

PHYl 10 General Physics (Mechanics and Heat) OR
PHY160 Engineering Physics (Mechanics)

PPIY112 General Physics (Electricity and Magnetism) OR
PHYl 62 Engineering Physics (Heat, Thermodynamics, and Sound)

CHM234 Organic Chemistry I

CHM236 Organic Chemistry II

CHM336 Quantitative Analytical Chemistry OR
CHM338 Instrumental Analytical Chemistry

6-8 Cr. of Mathematics (MAT102 and MAT105 are not acceptable.)

Chemistry (suggested course sequence)

Freshman Year

Analytical Reading and Writing

Academic Writing

General Chemistry

General Physics

Critical Thinking/Problem Solving in Math OR Calculus I

Area I Distribution Requirement

Information Literacy

Free Electives

Physical Education

Sophomore Year:

Mathematics

Organic Chemistry

Analytical Chemistry (Instrumental or Quantitative)

Area II Distribution Requirement

Area V Distribution Requirement

Area IV Distribution Requirement

Credits

3

34-35

Credits

3

8

4

3

3

3
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Human Communication

Mathematics

Free Electives

Physical Education

Associate of Science Degree in Physics

Requirements for Graduation:

To be eUgible for graduation, students majoring in Physics must complete a minimum

of 68 credits, achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.0, achieve a 2.0 or higher

average in their science and math courses, satisfy the College's residency requirements,

and complete the General Education Requirements of the College. Courses used to

complete General Education Requirements may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and

credits earned in WRTIOO may not be appUed to degree requirements.

Required courses are:

MAT171 Calculus I

MAT172 Calculus II

MAT271 Calculus III

MAT272 Differential Equations OR
MAT260 Linear Algebra

PHY160 Engineering Physics (Mechanics

PHY162 Engineering Physics (Heat, Thermodynamics, Sound)

PHY260 Engineering Physics (Electricity and Magnetism)

PHY262 Engineering Physics (Optics and Modern Physics)

ME250 Statics

ME252 Dynamics

Physics (suggested course sequence)

Freshmen Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

Academic Writing 3

Human Communication 3

Information Literacy 2

Calculus I and II 8

Engineering Physics (Mechanics; Heat, Thermody- 9

namics and Sound)

Area I Distribution Requirement 3

Area II Distribution Requirement 3

Physical Education _l

35

Sophomore Year Credits

Calculus III 4

Linear Algebra OR Differential Equations 3-4
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Engineering Physics (Electricity and 8

Magnetism; Optics and Modern Physics)

Statics 3

Dynamics 3

Area IV Distribution Requirement . . 3

Area V Distribution Requirement . . .
• .

'

3

Free Electives 6

Physical Education 1

34-35

Departmental Minors

Minor in Chennistry

The minor in Chemistry provides a foundation in general chemical principles, or-

ganic chemistry, and analytical chemistry. The Chemistry minor complements many
majors, enhancing career opportunities in education, business, and industry.

Requirements of the Chemistry Minor:

CHM134/136 General Chemistry I & II

CHM234/236 Organic Chemistry I & II

One course from:

CHM336 Quantitative Analytical Chemistry OR
CHM338 Instrumental Analytical Chemistry

Minor in Computer Science

The Computer Science minor is designed to augment the skills of students majoring
in chemistry, mathematics, as well as those students outside of the Physical Sciences

Department with inclination and strength in this area. Students can greatly broaden
their post-graduate horizons through this minor, by adding computing facility to the

proficiencies gained through their major program.

Requirements of the Computer Science Minor:

CS200 Fundamentals of Programming and Algorithms I

And
CS201 Fundamentals of Programming and Alogrithms II

OR
IFS200 Introduction to Programming and Software Engineering I And
IFS201 Introduction to Programming and Software Engineering II

MAT171 Calculus I OR
MAT120 Applied Calculus

One of the following courses:

CS320 Software Enginnering and Design

CS340 Programming Language Design

CS360 Analysis of Algorithms
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CS420 Operating Systems

One of the following courses(must be different than the course selected from the

above category):

CS320 Software Engineering and Design

CS340 Programming Language Design

CS360 Analysis of Algorithms

CS370 Computer Graphics Programming I

CS420 Operating Systems

CS495-497 Special Topics in Computer Science

CS498 Independent Study

MAT391 Cryptology

MAT470 Numerical Analysis

Minor in Mathematics:

Required courses for the Minor:

MATl 7 1/MATl 72 Calculus I and II

MAT272 Differential Equations

MAT235 Discrete Mathematics OR
MAT280 Mathematical Structures

One course selected from the following:

MAT260 Elementary Linear Algebra

MAT271 Calculus III

MAT345 Modern Geometry

MAT350 Probabihty and Statistics

MAT3 6 1/MAT3 62 Abstract Algebra I OR II

MAT371/MAT372 Advanced Calculus I OR II

MAT470 Numerical Analysis

Minor in Physics:

The minor in Physics gives students the opportunity to explore and understand the

physical laws which play an important role in nature and everyday life. Thus, the stu-

dents will be able to appreciate these laws and apply them to their advantage in day-

to-day activities.

Requirements for the Physics Minor:

PHY160 Engineering Physics (Mechanics)

PHY162 Engineering Physics (Heat, Thermodynamics and Sound)

PHY260 Engineering Physics (Electricity and Magnetism)

PHY262 Engineering Physics (Optics and Modern Physics)

ME250 Statics OR
ME252 Dynamics and Vibration
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Baccalaureate Degree with a Self-Designed Major
The Self-Designed Major allows York College students to construct an individual-

ized program of study using existing courses offered by one or more academic de-

partments. A student interested in pursuing such an option must have a 3.0 grade

point average, and two faculty members representing the disciplines included in the

proposed major must agree to serve as Self-Designed Major advisors. Finally, stu-

dents must prepare a proposal for their plan of study which defines the title of their

intended major, lists the courses which he or she plans to include in their program,

and provides a rationale for the development of their self-designed major.

Since the early planning stages of the self-designed major are especially important

for both the student and advisor, students should be encouraged to construct a plan

as early in their academic careers as possible. The proposal for the self-designed ma-
jor must be approved by both advisors. Then, at any time prior to the completion of

59 credits, the student must submit the proposal to the Academic Programs Com-
mittee for review and action. Changes in approved self-designed major programs must
be endorsed by both advisors and approved by the Academic Programs Committee.
Under normal circumstances, courses used to construct a Self-Designed major may
not be simultaneously used to complete other college majors or minors.

Requirements For Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students must complete a minimum of 124 credits, com-
plete the General Education Requirements of the College, satisfy the College's resi-

dency requirement, and earn a cumulative grade point average of 2.0 or higher.

Required Courses for the Self-Designed Major:

The required courses for each student's Self-Designed Major must be approved by
the Academic Programs Committee following endorsement by the student's advisors.

A minimum of 39 credits within the major selected from at least two academic dis-

ciplines, must be included. This coursework must include a minimum of 18 credits

at the 300 level or above, and at least 15 credits of coursework must be completed in

each discipline represented in the major. No more than six credits of independent

study or internship may be completed as part of the requirements for the major.

Associate of Science Degree in General Studies

Requirements for Graduation:

To be eligible for graduation, students pursuing an Associate of Science degree in

General Studies must complete a minimum of 62 credits, achieve a cumulative grade

point average of 2.0, satisfy the College's residency requirements and complete the

General Education Requirements of the College. Courses used to complete General

317
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Education requirements may not be taken on a pass/fail basis, and credits earned in

WRTIOO may not be applied to degree requirements.

General Studies (suggested course sequence)

Freshmen Year Credits

Analytical Reading and Writing 3

Academic Writing 3

Human Communication 3

Information Literacy 2

Critical Thinking and Problem Solving 3

Physical Education 1

Area I Distribution Requirement 3

Area II Distribution Requirement 3

Area III Distribution Requirement 3

Area IV Distribution Requirement 3

Area V Distribution Requirement

30

Sophomore Year Credits

Physical Education 1

Elective Courses 31

32

Peace Studies Minor

SOC215 Law and Society

PS 3 02 International Relations

PHL343 Ethical Issues in Peace and Conflict

One course from each of the following categories:

Behavioral Science:

ANT220 Cultural Anthropology

SOC330 Sociology of Rehgion

History and Political Science:

G243
PS260

PS360

H429

Humanities:

REL265
PHL341

Introduction to Geography

Comparative Politics

Political Theory

War and Peace: The American Diplomatic Experience

Living Religions

Ethics
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Women's and Gender Studies Minor

The Women's and Gender Studies Minor introduces students to the concept of gen-

der as an organizing principle of cultural experience. Through interdisciplinary study,

students will understand gender as a key factor that drives both continuity and change

in our culture. Courses in this minor explore the implications of gender and gender

roles in both Western and non-Western societies.

Study of the ways in which gender shapes human consciousness and determines

the social, political, and cultural organization of society will stimulate both students'

intellectual growth and their personal awareness of how gender affects their world.

For career-oriented students, this minor will enhance their sensitivity to those is-

sues of gender (such as sex discrimination, sexual harassment, equal pay for compa-

rable worth, family leave) that have become increasingly prevalent in today's work

world.

The Women's and Gender Studies Minor is housed in the English and Humani-

ties Department at York College.

Requirements for the Women's and Gender Studies Minor:

For this minor, students are required to take the foundation course. Introduction to

Women's and Gender Studies, and five additional electives. Internship or indepen-

dent study is strongly recommended, to be carried out according to College guide-

lines. Special topics courses offered by departments also often qualify for Women's

and Gender Studies credit.

Courses for qualifying for Women's and Gender Studies minor credit:

WGS200 Introduction to Women's and Gender Studies

WGS2 1 Women's Health

SOC225AVGS225 The Family

PHL238AVGS238 Race, Gender, and Sexuality

CJA303AVGS303 Gender and Crime

H340AVGS340 Women and War
H342AVGS342 Women in the United States: A History

LIT344AVGS344 Love and Sex in Literature

SOC360AVGS360 Gender and Society

PHL380AVGS3 80 Feminist Thought

REL381AVGS381 Women and Rehgion

LIT382AVGS382 Women in Literature

WGS450AVGS451 Women's and Gender Studies Internship

WGS498AVGS499 Independent Study



Course Descriptions
Accounting (ACC) 321

Anthropology (ANT) 322

Art (ART) 324

Behavioral Sciences (BEH)
334

Biological Science (BIO) 334

Business Administration
Courses (BUS) 341

Chemistry (CHM) 343

Clinical Laboratory Science
(CLS) 346

Communication (CM) 346

Computer Science (CS) 352

Criminal Justice (CJA) 354

Earth/Space Science (ESS)
358

Economics (ECO) 359

Education (Elementary,
Secondary, Special) 361

Engineering (EGR)/(ME)/
(ECE) 370

Entrepreneurship (EMT) 380

Film (FLM) 382

Finance (FIN) 383

Forensic Chemistry (FCM) 385

Geography (G) 386

Gerontology (GER) 387

Healthcare Coding (HCC)
387

History (H) 389

Humanities (HUM) 394

Information Literacy (IFL)

395

Information Systems (IFS) 395

International Business (IBS)
399

International Studies (INT)
399

Languages 400

Literature (LIT) 407

Long-Term Care
Administration (LTC) 410

Management (MGT) 41 I

Marketing (MKT) 413

Mathematics (MAT) 416

Music (MUS) 420

Nuclear Medicine
Technology (NM) 428

Nursing (NUR) 428

Organizational Behavior
AND Development (OBD)
433

Philosophy (PHL) 434

Physical Education (PE)
437

Physical Science (PSC) 441

Physics (PHY) 441

Political Science (PS) 442

Premedical Studies (PMD)
446

Psychology (PSY) 447

Quantitative Business (QBA)
452

Recreation and Leisure
Administration (REC) 453

Religious Studies (REL)
455

Respiratory Care (RT) 456

Sociology (SOC) 459

Speech (CM) 462

Sport Management (SPM)
462

Theatre (THE) 465

Woman's and Gender Studies
(WGS) 466

Writing (WRT) 468

320
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Accounting

I

ACC220 Financial Accounting

Fall-Spring Semesters

An introduction to the basic concepts, principles, and

practices of accounting. Subjects covered include

preparing, analyzing and using financial statements,

accounting for partnerships and corporations, ac-

counting for long-term assets and long-term debt.

3 credit hours.

ACC225 Managerial Accounting

Fall-Spring Semesters

Basic managerial accounting principles and concepts

are smdied. Subjects covered include accounting

techniques such as planning, control and motivating

tools; using accoimting data for decision making and

performance evaluation. Prerequisite: Completion

of ACC220 with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

ACC305 Taxation I

Fall Semester

An introduction to Federal Income taxation of in-

dividuals. Topics include inclusions and exclusions

from gross income, capital gains and losses, busi-

ness deductions, itemized deduction, depreciation

and cost recovery, and nontaxable property trans-

actions. Both tax planning and tax preparation are

stressed. Prerequisite: Completion of ACC220
with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

ACC320 Intermediate Accounting I

Fall-Spring Semesters

Study of the development of accounting princi-

ples and professional practice, statement of in-

come and retained earnings, balance sheet, appli-

cations of present and future values, cash and

short-term investments, receivables, inventories,

current liabihties and contingencies. Completion

of ACC220 with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

ACC325 Intermediate Accounting 11

Spring Semester

Topics included: Acquisition and disposal of plant

assets, depreciation and depletion, intangible as-

sets, long-term investments, long-term debt,

stockholders equity, stock rights, warrants, op-

tions, convertible securities, treasury stock, earn-

ings per share. Prerequisite: Completion of

ACC320 with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

ACC330 Intermediate Accounting III

Fall Semester

Topics included: pension plans, leases, income

taxes, accounting changes, statement of changes

in financial position, analysis of financial state-

ments, accounting for inflation, full disclosure in

financial reporting, review of the latest FASB
Statements and Interpretations. Prerequisite:

Completion of ACC325 with a grade of 2.0 or

higher.

3 credit hours.

ACC375 Advanced Managerial Accounting

A further study of Managerial Accounting and

its use as a tool of management. The course

stresses the analysis and presentation of ac-

counting data for use by management in deci-

sion making and planning. Subject area includes

cost allocation, inventory planning and control,

joint-product costing, by-product costs, cost be-

havior patterns, and sales and production mix.

Prerequisite: Completion of ACC225 with a

grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

ACC395 Taxation II

A study of the Internal Revenue Code, IRS Reg-

ulations & U.S. court decisions as they relate to

corporations, partnerships, trusts, gifts and es-

tates. Tax planning and the effect of the tax law

321
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on business decisions is emphasized. Research will

be required to demonstrate student's ability to re-

search current tax issues and present same in a

written report. Prerequisite: Completion of

ACC305 with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

ACC4I0 Auditing

Spring Semester

A study of audit principles and current procedures,

including special techniques in the prevention and

detection of fraud, preparation of audit reports

and working papers, and internal audit methods.

This is a writing/communication intensive course.

Prerequisite: Completion ofACC325 with a grade

of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

ACC4 1 5 International Accounting

Study of the diversity that exists in accounting re-

porting and disclosure practices in different coun-

tries, the reasons for accounting diversity, and the

problems/challenges created by accounting diver-

sity for multinational enterprises, international in-

vestors, and regulators. Special emphasis is given

to the comparison between U.S. standards (U.S.

GAAP) and other countries' standards in mea-

surement, reporting, and disclosing economic

events. Prerequisite: Completion ofACC325 with

a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

ACC420 Advanced Accounting

Spring Semester

A continuing in depth study of accounting prin-

ciples and current concepts in which theory and

practice are reconciled. Subjects include business

combinations and consolidations. Prerequisite:

Completion of ACC325 with a grade of 2.0 or

higher.

3 credit hours.

ACC425 Special Topics in Accounting

A continuing in-depth study of accounting prin-

ciples and current concepts. Subjects included are

special problems, governmental units, non-profit

organizations, multinational enterprises, and fidu-

ciaries. Prerequisite: Completion ofACC325 with

a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

ACC490,ACC49I Accounting Internship

Fall-Spring Semesters

Planned and supervised work experience at se-

lected cooperating firms. Internships require stu-

dents to meet periodically with a faculty supervi-

sor, provide a written deliverable and participate

in an end of internship evaluation. Prerequisite:

Junior standing and departmental approval of each

student participant's individual program. The pro-

gram requires approximately ten hours per week
for twelve weeks. Grading will be Pass/Fail.

3 credit hours each semester.

Anthropology
ANT2I0 Introduction to

Physical Anthropology

Fall Semester

This course surveys the principles and findings of

the field of human paleontology, physical anthro-

pology, and archeological methods. It includes the

study of evolution, fossil forms, and primates.

3 credit hours.

ANT220 Cultural Anthropology
Fall-Spring Semester

This course focuses on culture and human be-

haviors in the context of culture. It examines ma-
jor cultural systems, including language, religious,

economic, political, and kinship systems. Empha-
sis is placed on the student's ability to understand

and apply basic anthropological concepts and the-

ories.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

ANT230 Archeology

Fall Semesters

In this course, students will use a variety of ap-

proaches to learn about archeology. The course
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I

provides information about theories, methods,

and practice of this field of study. Through lec-

ture, computer simulation, and visits to archeol-

ogy sites/museums, students will be able to ex-

plore some of the major areas of archeological

research.

3 credit hours.

ANT300 Food and Culture

Spring Semester

This advanced Anthropology course is a two-

part study of food and culture. Part One con-

centrates on an anthropological investigation of

food and its relationship to culture. The theo-

retical approach used in this section is based on

systems analysis, looking at each major cultural

system, and how food relates to them. Part Two
will be student-led review of 4 to 5 cultural

cuisines. The goals for this part of the course

will be for students to investigate different cul-

tures and their foods while applying the theo-

retical perspectives and analysis techniques pre-

viously learned. Prerequisite: ANT 220 or

permission of instructor.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR II.

ANT3 1 Advanced Physical Anthropology:

Human Paleontology

Spring Semester

A study of procedures and techniques used by

physical anthropologists and archaeologists in ex-

cavating, analyzing and interpreting human skele-

tal remains. Emphasis will be placed on student

work with human skeletal remains in a laboratory

setting. Prerequisite: ANT210.
3 credit hours.

ANT325 Culture and Personality

Fall semester, odd-numbered years

Culture and Personality studies how culture af-

fects the individual's personality. Theoretically

oriented, this course reviews cross-cultural prac-

tices of child rearing, roles, deviance, and mental

healtii issues. Prerequisite: ANT220 or SOCIOO
orPSYlOO/150.

3 credit hours.

ANT330 Anthropology of Religion

Fall Semester

Cultural Anthropology is one of the four major

sub-disciplines that examine the non-biological

behaviors that allow humans to adapt to their liv-

ing conditions. Religion is among those cultural

tmiversals that permeates all aspects of humanity

and is an extremely powerful force directing hu-

man behavior. Allowing for considerable vari-

ability within the confines of "religion," this

course is an intellectual adventure into exploring

the relationship between being human and par-

ticipation in religious experience. Students are re-

quired to become active participants in the learn-

ing process and as a scholar, are obliged to share

and communicate their ideas to classmates and

colleagues. Prerequisite: ANT220 or permission

of instructor.

3 credit hours.

ANT350 Anthropology of Aging

Fall semester, odd-numbered years

This course provides a cross-cultural perspective

on aging experiences. It explores attitudes towards

and treatment of older people in many different

culture. Patterns of cultural behaviors are studied

which may increase life satisfaction for the elderly.

3 credit hours.

ANT390, ANT39
1
,ANT392 Selected Topics

in Cultural Anthropology

The central emphasis in this course will be on the

topics of environment, material culture, world

view, and religion. In addition to these regularly

presented topics, cultural anthropology subjects of

interest to both the professor and students will be

discussed in seminar presentations. Prerequisite:

ANT210 OR ANT220 or permission of instruc-

tor.

3 credit hours.

ANT498,ANT499 Independent Study

The Independent Study Program affords an op-

portunity for the student who wishes to under-

take a well-defined research project. While the

student conducts his work under the guidance of
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a faculty member of his own choosing, the pro-

ject is carried out in an independent manner with-

out regular class meetings. Effective independent

study is characterized by a reduction in formal in-

struction and an increase in the individual stu-

dent's responsibility and initiative in the learning

process. Prerequisite: ANT210 or ANT220.
1-3 credit hours each semester.

Art
ART 1 1 Introduction to Art Appreciation

Fall-Spring-Summer Semesters

Designed for non-art majors, this course is an in-

troduction to the visual arts and explores the na-

ture of art and the mechanisms of creativity, the

materials and methods of making art, the purpose

of art in various cultures both ancient and con-

temporary, and the significance of visual literacy in

today's world.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

ART! 10 Concepts of Design

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course introduces the non-art major to the

basic concepts of design, and includes an overview

of studio practices and methods. Topics include

the elements and principles of design, basics of ty-

pography, as well as exploring techniques for

sketching and visualizing concepts. The course

also presents basic strategies for effective visual

communication across varied media. Classes con-

sist of lectures, demonstrations, studio work and

individual and group critiques.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

5 lecture and studio periods.

ART! 12 Concepts of Figure Drawing

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course introduces the non-art major to life

drawing, focusing on the human figure and the

development of the students' technical and ob-

servational skills. Students are taught the funda-

mentals of human structural form and anatomy,

basic design and composition principles, and the

use of various tools, materials, and methods used

to draw the human figure. The significance of

figural representation as cultural expression is

also discussed. Classes consist of lectures.

demonstrations, studio work, and individual and

group critiques.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

5 lecture and studio periods.

ART 1 14 Concepts of Painting

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course introduces the non-art major to the

basic concepts of painting and includes an

overview of studio practices and methods. Topics

include an introduction to the methods, materi-

als, and techniques for painting. This course re-

quires that students consider their own artistic

techniques within the historical context of paint-

ing. Classes consist of lectures, demonstrations,

studio work, and individual and group critiques.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

5 lecture and studio periods.

ART 1 1 6 Concepts of Sculpture

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course offers an introductory studio experi-

ence in sculpture for non-art majors, providing the

student with a basic understanding of the meth-

ods, materials, and techniques for working in

three-dimensional media. The student will also

consider his or her own artistic styles and histor-

ical movements. Classes consist of lectures,

demonstrations, studio work, and individual and

group critiques.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

5 lecture and studio periods.

ART 1 34 Concepts of Computer Graphics

Fall-Spring-Summer Semesters

An introductory-level course which familiarizes

the non-Fine Arts or non-Graphic Design major

with techniques, software, and equipment used to
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create, process, and display computer-generated

graphics and images. The course also presents ba-

sic strategies for effective visual communication

using digital methods.

3 credit hours,

5 lecture and studio periods.

ART 1 35 Visual Communication I

Fall Semester

This course is an introduction to the fundamen-

tals of design from a distinctively Graphic Design

point of view. Students explore the design ele-

ments and principles as well as the manipulation

of graphic space and visual organization through

hands-on studio work.

3 credit hours.

5 lecture and studio periods.

ART 1 36 Visual Communication II

Spring Semester

This course continues the foundation created for

Graphic Design in Viscom I through the study

of the different processes of concept develop-

ment and how they relate to solution execution.

These processes, combined with more complex

communication problems involving images and

type, allow the student to further develop his or

her own visual vocabulary. Prerequisite:

ART135.
3 credit hours.

5 lecture and studio periods.

ART 1 37 Computer Graphics I

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is an introduction to file management

and organization as well as the fundamentals of

image editing, vector-based drawing and page lay-

out. Through hands-on work, students learn the

anatomy of the vector-based and the bitmapped

image, the PostScript page description language,

and understanding of hardware configuration.

Knowledge of the mechanics of the digital image

will provide the foundation for all further study

in digital design. Interrelation and appropriate use

of applications is emphasized. Theories of digital

process and case histories of various uses of digi-

tal media are included. Graphic Design majors

only.

3 credit hours.

5 lecture and studio periods.

ART204 Survey ofWestern Art I

Fall-Spring Semesters

A survey of major developments in the world's art

from prehistoric past to 1400. Emphasis is placed

on studying the relationships between social, po-

litical, and cultural forces and the creation of art.

Topics discussed include the origins of art, Egypt-

ian art, the classical past, and Medieval art up to

the early Renaissance period.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

ART205 Survey ofWestern Art II

Fall-Spring Semesters

A survey of the major developments in the

world's art from around 1400 to the present. Em-
phasis is placed on studying the relationships be-

tween social, political, economic and cultural

forces and the creation of art. Topics discussed

include the Renaissance and Baroque periods, the

emergence of modern art, design, photography,

women artists, and contemporary trends in the

visual arts.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

ART2I0 Design I

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is an introduction to the techniques,

materials and principles of two-dimensional visual

organization. Through a series of projects involv-

ing the visual elements of line, shape, value, and

texture, students investigate the concepts of two-

dimensional design and develop creative and

problem solving skills. Prerequisite: Art majors

only.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

5 lecture and studio periods.

ART2II Design 11

Spring Semester

Using design materials and techniques, students

investigate the concepts and principles of three-
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dimensional organization, color theory, and the

building of form in real space. Students develop

an understanding of the language of and ideas in-

herent in visual organization. Discussion, reviews,

and written critiques are a part of this course. Pre-

requisite: ART210.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

5 lecture and studio periods.

ART2 1 5 Drawing I

Fall-Spring Semesters

By engaging the student in observational studies.

Drawing I focuses on the study of structure, com-

position, perspective, and toning and shading us-

ing various drawing media. Developing basic tech-

nical knowledge of the media, tools, and concepts

of drawing is the emphasis of this course. Demon-
stration, museum and gallery visits, and slide lec-

tures are a part of this course.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

5 lecture and studio periods.

ART 216 Figure Drawing I

Fall-Spring Semesters

This beginner's level course is an introduction to

developing observational skills necessary for ren-

dering the human form. By drawing from the nude

model, the hiunan structural form, its individual

features relating to the whole, the relationship of

the figure to its surrounding environment, and the

human form as concept is addressed and explored.

Discussion of figurative works fi-om the Renais-

sance through Postmodern Art is presented

through slide lecture and museum study. Prereq-

uisite: Art majors only.

3 credit hours.

5 lecture and studio periods.

ART220 Painting I

Fall-Spring Semesters

An introduction to the technical and aesthetic as-

pects of painting, this course explores the medi-

ums of oil and acrylic and the expressive qualities

of paint. Emphasis is placed on the development

of fiindamental skills including the study of light,

value, and composition, methods of paint appli-

cation and color mixing, and preparation of the

painting surface. Museum, gallery, and artist stu-

dio visits are scheduled, as well as slide lectures.

Prerequisite: Art majors only.

3 credit hours.

5 lecture and studio periods.

ART223 Illustration I

Fall Semester

This course is an introduction to the materials, spe-

cialties, history, and methods of Illustration. Media

including gouache, pencil, watercolor, pen and ink,

and marker are examined through hands-on pro-

jects and demonstrations. A smvey of illustration

history is included, which famiUarizes students with

notable names and styles in illustration. The course

emphasizes the importance of critical thinking, con-

cept development, and creative problem-solving.

Prerequisites: ART215, ART216, ART220.

3 credit hours.

5 lecture and studio periods.

ART225 Ceramics I

Fall-Spring-Sufnfner Semesters

A beginner's-level studio course which introduces

the student to the techniques ofceramics. The stu-

dent explores basic hand-building techniques and

gains an understanding of glazing and firing. Class

includes an introduction to the potter's wheel.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

5 lecture and studio periods.

ART230 Sculpture I

Fall-Spring Semesters

Students are introduced to the various processes,

tools, and materials used in sculpture such as clay,

plaster, and assemblage and explore the relation-

ship of ideas to materials and techniques in a

three-dimensional format. Prerequisite: Art ma-

jors only.

3 credit hours.

5 lecture and studio periods.

ART244 Digital Art

Spring Semester

The computer is a widely-accepted tool for artis-

tic expression and most museums and galleries de-
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vote space exclusively to the exhibition of digital

art. This course is aimed at the artist interested in

exploring digitally-generated art in the form of

digital painting and drawing, photographic ma-

nipulation and collage, and mixed media applica-

tions. Prerequisites: ART134 and ART210, or

ART135 andART137.
3 credit hours.

5 lecture and studio periods.

ART245 Photography I

Fall-Spring-Sumtner Semesters

An introduction to the art, aesthetics, theory and

practice of black and white photography. Empha-

sis will be on the technical skills and aesthetic de-

cisions practiced in the darkroom to produce ex-

hibition quality prints. The student will be

expected to supply his/her own camera (35 mm
SLR with manual control), paper and film.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

5 lecture and studio periods.

ART246 Digital Photography

Fall-Spring-Sumfner Semesters

This course mtroduces the student to a variety of

paths for creating a digitized image, managing and

archiving graphic files, and learning the termi-

nology relating to the digital photograph.

Through assigned projects, the student will also

learn the role of the digitized image in the visual

arts, commercial printing, and publishing.

3 credit hours.

5 lecture and studio periods.

ART265 Drawing II

Fall-Spring Semesters

The student continues to develop skills introduced

in Drawing I and begins to explore specific media

as a means of communicating a concept. Experi-

mentation with mixed media and collage expands

the language capability of the student artist.

Demonstration, museum and gallery visits, and

slide lectures supplement individual and group

critiques. Prerequisite: ART215.
3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

5 lecture and studio periods.

ART266 Figure Drawing II

Fall-Spring Semesters

An ongoing study in the representation of the hu-

man form as addressed in Figure Drawing I. The
further refinement of skills, and development toward

a more individual direction in the genre of Figure

Drawing is the focus of this course. The choice of

appropriate media, working in larger-scaled formats,

solving technical and aesthetic problems, and gen-

erating a cohesive body of work are also considered

in this course. Prerequisite: ART216.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

5 lecture and studio period

ART270 Painting II

Fall-Spring Sem.esters

This course builds upon the technical and concep-

mal skills learned in Painting I and the student be-

gins to develop an individual direction in painting.

The student is introduced to the portrait and fig-

ure as well as other subjects both representational

and non-representational, and the formal study of

color is continued. Slide presentations, painting

demonstrations, individual and group critiques help

guide the student. Museum, gallery and artist stu-

dio visits enhance the course. Prerequisite: ART220.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

5 lecture and studio periods.

ART273 Illustration II

Spring Semester

This course builds on the principles and skills

learned in Illustration I, with an emphasis on the

development of a personal style and process. The
role of typography, layout, and production in il-

lustration is explored, as an important part of cre-

ative problem-solving. Professional practices as-

sociated with illustration, including estimating

cost, proposal writing, presentation and legal is-

sues are covered. Prerequisite: ART223.

3 credit hours.

5 lecture and studio periods.

ART275 Ceramics II

Fall-Spring Semesters

An intermediate-level studio course which ex-

plores in depth the various techniques of ceram-
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ics. The student further develops hand-building

and wheel-throwing skills. The class explores sur-

face and textural appHcations as well as glazing and

color techniques. Assigned and individual pro-

jects, as well as demonstrations, slide and video

presentations, as well as critiques are a part of this

course. Prerequisite: ART225.

3 credit hours.

5 lecture and studio periods.

ART280 Sculpture II

Fall-Spring Semesters

The student continues to develop skills introduced

in Sculpture I and begins to explore sculptural

techniques and materials as a means of communi-

cating a concept. Large-scale sculpture, installa-

tions, and environmental sculpture are also ex-

plored. Assigned and individual projects are a part

of this course. Prerequisite: ART230.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

5 lecture and studio periods.

ART284 Jewelry and Small Sculpture

Fall Semester

This course offers an introduction to the design

and execution of jewelry and small sculpture.

Students will be introduced to techniques in pre-

cious metal construction, enameling and lap-

idary arts. Styles and techniques for course work

will be derived from a wide variety of world cul-

tures and historic periods. Small sculpture will

be explored through the lost wax method and

executed in brass, bronze and other semi-pre-

cious metals. Classes consist of lectures, demon-

strations, studio work and individual and group

critiques.

3 credit hours.

5 lecture and studio periods.

ART287 Printmaking I

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is an introductory investigation of tra-

ditional and non-traditional relief and piano-

graphic methods of multiple imagery. The student

will explore the techniques of linocut, woodcut,

monoprinting, and coUography, as well as paper

lithography and other experimental methods.

This course not only provides a technical founda-

tion in printmaking media but encourages innov-

ative use of printmaking processes.

3 credit hours.

5 lecture and studio periods.

ART290 Computer Graphics II

Fall-Spring Sem.esters

Building on the basics learned in Computer

Graphics I, this course exposes the student to

more advanced techniques and concepts of vec-

tor-based drawing, image editing and page layout.

Investigation into color spaces, layering, picture

file formats and interaction of softwares takes

place. Includes an introduction to principles of

non-print screen-based design as applied to CD-
ROMs, web pages, and slide presentations. Pre-

requisite: ART137.

3 credit hours.

5 lecture and studio periods.

ART29I Printmaking II

Fall-Spring Semester

This course builds upon the technical and con-

ceptual skills learned in Printmaking I. New meth-

ods of creating multiples will be added to build an

advanced understanding of techniques previously

studied. The student will begin to develop an in-

dividual direction in printmaking. Emphasis will

be placed on personal expression, an investigation

into layering colors, edition printing, paper selec-

tion, nontoxic studio methods, and combinations

of relief and planographic printmaking processes.

Prerequisite: ART287.

3 credit hours.

5 lecture and studio periods.

ART292 Advertising and Identity Design

Fall-Spring Semesters

Students examine and experience two specialty

areas of design-Corporate Identity Design and

Advertising Design. Theoretical and practical

issues involving each of these genres of design

are explored through case histories and read-

ings, and students solve problems presented in

each area. Through this course, students de-

velop understanding of differences between and
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interrelation of these design forms. A survey of

historical models is presented. Prerequisite:

ART290.
3 credit hours.

5 lecture and studio periods.

ART295 Photography II

Fall-Spring-Suntiner Semesters

An introduction to the art, aesthetic, theory, and

practice of color photography. The student will

learn how to print from both negatives and slides.

Emphasis will be placed upon the procedure for

achieving acceptable color balance and maximum
print quality. The student will be expected to sup-

ply his/her own camera (35 mm SLR with man-

ual control), paper, and film. Prerequisite:

ART245 or demonstrated skill.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

5 lecture and studio periods

ART297 Packaging and Publication Design

Fall-Spring Semesters

Students examine and experience two specialty ar-

eas of design: Publication Design and Packaging

Design. Theoretical and practical issues involving

each of these genres of design is explored through

case histories and readings, and students solve

problems presented in each area. Through this

course students develop understanding of differ-

ences between and interrelation of these design

forms. A survey of historical models is presented.

Prerequisite: ART290.

3 credit hours.

5 lecture and studio periods

ART298/299 Sophomore Portfolio Review

Spring Semester

The Sophomore Portfolio Review is held after

successful completion of most Foundation

Courses and is required of both Fine Arts majors

and Graphic Design majors. The purpose of the

review is to provide an opportunity for self-eval-

uation and professional evaluation, and assist and

guide the student in identifying academic and ca-

reer interests. Fine Art majors register for

ART298 and Graphic Design majors register for

ART299. A grade of "Pass" in this course is re-

quired to continue as a Fine Art of Graphic De-

sign major. A grade of "Fail" will result in the stu-

dent's major being changed to Provisional Fine

Art or Provisional Graphic Design, as applies.

Provisional students must resubmit a portfoUo to

be readmitted to either major.

1 credit hour.

ART3I5 Drawing III

Fall-Spring Sem.esters

This course is a continuation of Drawing II in

which the student further develops technical and

conceptual skills and begins to explore a personal

direction in traditional, narrative, conceptual or

other genres of visual expression. Prerequisite:

ART265.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

5 studio and lecture periods.

ART3I6 Figure Drawing III

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is a continuation of Figure Drawing

II in which the student begins to refine technical

and conceptual skills and explore a personal di-

rection in figure drawing. Assigned and individ-

ual projects, researches into contemporary theory

on the figure in the visual arts, as well as visits to

professional artists' studios, are a part of this class.

Applying for and being awarded entrance to a ju-

ried exhibition begins the students' professional

regimen in the Fine Arts discipline. Prerequisite:

ART2 66.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

5 studio and lecture periods.

ART320 Painting III

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is a continuation of Painting 11 with

further experiences to develop the technical and

conceptual skills introduced in both Painting I and

n while focusing on the development of personal

expression and style, and includes exploration and

self-portraiture. Alternative surfaces, variously

scaled formats, and non-traditional compositional

techniques are also explored. Prerequisite: ART270.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

5 studio and lecture periods.
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ART323 Illustration III

Spring Semester

This course builds on the principles and skills

learned in Illustration II, with an emphasis on pro-

fessional practices and creative concept develop-

ment in terms of both subject matter and medium.

Through hands-on studio projects students con-

tinue to develop their own personal style, and with

faculty guidance will begin to assemble an illus-

tration portfolio and self-promotional identity

suitable for prospective clients. Prerequisite:

ART273.

3 credit hours.

5 studio and lecture periods.

ART330 Sculpture III

Fall-Spring Semesters

A continuation of Sculpture II which includes in-

depth involvement with sculptural techniques and

materials, including exploration of larger-scale

sculpture, installations and environmental sculp-

ture. Assigned and individual projects are a part

of this course, as well as portfolio development.

Prerequisite:ART280.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

5 studio and lecture periods.

ART339 Motion Graphics

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is an introduction to the principles of

screen-based design and interactivity, both from

design and production standpoints. Areas of user

interface, animation, sound, typography, and tran-

sition are explored through hands-on studio ex-

perience. Emphasis is on content and concept.

Survey and study of case histories involving in-

teractive CD-ROMs and the Internet will be in-

cluded. Prerequisite: ART290.

3 credit hours.

5 studio and lecture periods.

ART340 Computer Graphics III

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course adds to the skills and concepts learned

in Computer Graphics I and II with vector-based

drawing, image editing, and page layout, and also

introduces the student to Website design and de-

velopment. In a series of case histories and hands-

on projects, the student will become familiar with

the ways that information and graphics can be dis-

seminated over the web. Creative solutions and

interrelationship of applications will be empha-

sized. Prerequisite: ART290.

3 credit hours.

5 studio and lecture periods.

ART345 Photography III

Fall-Spring-Summer Semesters

An advanced class in photography allowing the

student to expand upon the knowledge and skills

gained in either Photography I or Photography 11.

The student will choose specific areas of concen-

tration which may include alternative processes.

Within his/her chosen area of study the student

will produce a cohesive body of work. Prerequi-

sites: ART245, ART295, or demonstrated skill.

3 credit hours.

5 studio and lecture periods.

ART365 Drawing IV

Fall-Spring Semesters

A continuation of Drawing III with an emphasis

on independent efforts of the student to develop

a coherent body of work in an elected area of fo-

cus. Portfolio development is also part of this

course. Prerequisite: ART315.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

5 studio and lecture periods.

ART366 Figure Drawing IV

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is a continuation of Figure Drawing

in, with an emphasis on independent efforts of the

student to develop a cohesive body of work in an

elected area of focus. Individual projects and port-

folio development are part of this course, culmi-

nating in a juried exhibition of the semester's work.

Continual examination of contemporary works

through museum and gallery visitation further in-

form the student's work. Prerequisite: ART366.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

5 studio and lecture periods.
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ART370 Painting IV

Fall-Spring Semesters

A continuation of Painting III in which the stu-

dent develops a cohesive body of work in an

elected area of focus. Portfolio development is also

a part of this course. Prerequisite: ART320.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

5 studio and lecture periods

ART373 Illustration IV

Spring Semester

This course builds on the principles and skills learned

in Illustration HI, with further emphasis on profes-

sional practice and includes a large-scale, profes-

sional-level independent project. Smdents will con-

tinue to refine their personal styles while building a

database of prospective clients and making actual

contact for illustration commissions. The final illus-

tration portfolio is presented. Prerequisite: ART323
3 credit hours.

5 studio and lecture periods

ART380 Sculpture IV

Fall-Spring Sem,esters

The student develops a cohesive body of sculp-

ture in an elected area of focus. Individual pro-

jects and portfolio development are a part of this

course. Prerequisite: ART330.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

5 studio and lecture periods.

ART385 Photography IV

Fall-Spring-Sum,m^er Semesters

This course is a continuation of Photography III,

with an emphasis on independent effort on the

part of the student to develop and complete a co-

hesive body of work in a selected area of photo-

graphic study area of study. Students will be re-

quired to observe gallery and museum shows in

selected areas. Prerequisite: ART345.

3 credit hours.

5 studio and lecture periods.

ART388 History of Photography

Spring, even-numbered years

This course is a survey of the evolution of pho-

tography from ancient understandings of the prin-

ciples of imaging to modern electronic imaging

systems. The impact of photography as fine art,

propaganda, and social and historical documenta-

tion will be explored. The student will also be-

come familiar with contemporary photographers,

their subjects, and working methods. Legal issues

regarding censorship, privacy, and copyright will

be presented and discussed as well.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

ART389 History of Graphic Design

Spring Semester

This course examines the cultural, historical, po-

litical, and technological history of graphic design

from the late nineteenth century to the present.

Emphasis is on studying the relationship between

societal trends and the appearance of mass com-

munication. Topics discussed include design dur-

ing the early industrial age, avant-garde influence

on graphic design, American modernism, the ad-

vent of Corporate Identity design, and postmod-

ern graphic design. Prerequisites: ONE of the fol-

lowing: ARTlOl, ART202, ART203, ART204
and ART205.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

ART390 Art of the Classical World
Fall Semester

This course provides the student with a detailed

overview of the art of the Classical world, em-

phasizing both the development of the formal

style and the way in which the artists comment on

and reflect Greek and Roman cultural ideas. Be-

ginning with a brief discussion of pre-Classical

Minoan and Mycenaean art, the course uses the

traditional chronological approach (Geometric

period. Archaic period. Early Classical period,

etc.) as a framework for an exploration of Greek

and Roman art as a reflection of religion, politics,

and social customs. Prerequisites: ONE of the fol-

lowing: ARTlOl, ART204, ART205.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

ART39I Nineteenth-Century Art

Spring, odd-numhered years

A survey of the development of modem European

art from the neoclassical revival during the Age of
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Reason to fin-de-siecle symbolism and expression-

ism. Emphasis is placed on studying the interrela-

tionship of poUtics, economics, society and art. Top-

ics explored include Romanticism, the invention of

photography. Impressionism, Fantastic and Vision-

ary Art, and Art Nouveau. Prerequisites: ONE of

the following: ARTlOl, ART204, ART205.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

ART393 American Art

Fall, even-numbered years

A survey of art in the United States from the pre-

colonial era to the present with emphasis given to

studying the social, economic, and cultural forces

that influence the creation of art. Topics explored

include Folk Art, the Hudson River School, Amer-

ican Impressionism, the birth of the skyscraper,

photography. Abstract Expressionism, Pop Art,

and contemporary trends. Prerequisites: ONE of

the following: ARTlOl, ART204, ART205.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

ART394 Twentieth-Century Art I: Fauvism

to Abstract Expressionisnn

Fall, odd-numbered years

This course surveys the art of the first half of the

twentieth century, from early expressionist exper-

iments such as Fauvism and German Expression-

ism, through Pollock and Post-World War II Ab-

stract Expressionism. Emphasis will be placed on

analyzing formal qualities of art and understand-

ing how politics, economics, societal change, and

the visual arts interrelate. Topics discussed include

the trend towards abstraction. Cubism, Bauhaus

design, Dada, the introduction of conceptual art,

Surrealism, and the emergence of the New York

School of painting. Prerequisites: Any ONE of the

following: ARTlOl, ART204, ART205, ART391,
ART392.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

ART395 Twentieth-Century Art II: Pop Art
through the Pluralistic 1990s

Spring, even-numbered years

This course surveys the art of the second half of

the twentieth century, from Pop Art and chal-

I

lenges to the modernist aesthetic through the Plu-

ralist Era of the late 1990s. Emphasis is placed on

formal analysis of art and understanding how pol-

itics, economics, societal change, and the visual

arts interrelate. Topics covered include British and

American Pop, Minimalism, the emergence of

new genres such as Performance Art, Earth and

Environmental Art, Video and Time Arts, as well

as in-depth discussion of the origin and develop-

ment of post-modern and pluralist theory and its

expression in the visual arts. Prerequisites: Any
ONE of the following: ARTlOl, ART204,
ART205, ART391, ART392, 394

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

ART396 Art Education for Elementary

Teachers

Fall-Spring-Summer Semesters

Designed for the education major as an explo-

ration of the elements and principles of visual

art, current philosophies of art education, and

the practical aspects of how to teach art, this

course offers hands-on experiences in numerous

media and simulated teaching situations. Stu-

dents will develop an art resources portfolio

complete with lesson plans, examples, and ref-

erence materials to assist in elementary educa-

tion. ARTlOl or an art history course is recom-

mended as a prerequisite.

3 credit hours,

ART397 Art in Recreation: Beyond Arts

and Crafts

Spring SeTuester

This course is an introduction to the theories,

materials, and methods of art as therapeutic cre-

ation and learning how to assist and guide oth-

ers in using art for self-expression and to enhance

creativity. The student is also introduced to tech-

niques of group leadership on topics such as deal-

ing with life cycle events or adapting to physical

or emotional loss. This course is appropriate for

students with professional interests in health

care, working with special populations such as

the physically or mentally challenged, geriatric

groups, individuals in rehabilitation facilities.
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and those in specialized camp settings. Visits to

area facilities are scheduled. No previous art ex-

perience is necessary.

3 credit hours.

ART399 Selected Topics in Art

This course provides an opportunity to offer spe-

cialized courses from time to time that are not

part of the regular art curriculum. The specific

class may be suggested by either faculty or stu-

dents and can include, for example, study in a se-

lected art medium such as watercolor, an art his-

tory topic such as contemporary artists or gallery

management. The student may only take this

course once.

3 credit hours.

ART432 Senior Design Studio

Fall Semester

In this Senior-level studio the Graphic Design

major works on the Senior Thesis-a complex and

multi-faceted project that requires practical appli-

cation of all skills and theories learned in prereq-

uisite courses. Students employ methods of con-

cept, process, craft, and design to create the

solution to this professional-level communication

problem. With guidance from faculty, emphasis is

on individual process and expression. This thesis

is defended and shown at the Senior Exhibition.

Prerequisites: ART297, ART339, ART340.

3 credit hours.

5 studio and lecture periods.

ART435/436 Professional Development
Seminar
Fall Semester

This senior-level studio is an opporttinity for the

student to develop a professional portfolio of

work, as well as learn important business issues for

the visual artist. The Graphic Design student cre-

ates a book or box portfolio and an accompany-

ing electronic portfolio on CD-ROM; the Fine

Art student creates an artist's statement and series

of slides. The culmination of this course is a for-

mal presentation of the portfolio to a panel of fac-

ulty and industry reviewers. This seminar prepares

the art student for a career in visual art or gradu-

ate study. Senior Art majors only.

3 credit hours.

5 studio and lecture periods.

ART440/44I Senior Portfolio and Exhibi-

tion (Fine Art/ Graphic Design)

Fall-Spring Sem^esters

This course is taken during senior year and is re-

quired of both Fine Art majors and Graphic De-

sign majors. The purpose of the review is to pro-

vide an opportunity for self-evaluation and

professional evaluation, and to prepare the student

for entry into professional fields or graduate study.

Students also participate in the Senior Art Majors'

Exhibition. Fine Art majors register for ART440
and Graphic Design majors register for ART441.

Prerequisite: Senior Art majors only.

1 credit hour.

ART450,ART45I Art Internship

Fall-Spring-Summer Semesters

The purpose of the internship is to provide stu-

dents with practical training in art and art-related

fields in a professional environment, either on or

off-campus. Responsibilities will vary according to

placement as determined by the work supervisors

of the sponsoring agency and faculty coordinator.

The art internship is ideal for students seeking to

broaden their studio art experiences and explore ca-

reer interests. On-campus internship opportunities

include placement at the York College Galleries.

3 credit hours.

ART498,ART499 Independent Study

Fall-Spring-Summer Semesters

An opportunity for the student to undertake a

well-defined independent project in Fine Art,

Graphic Design, or Art History. While the stu-

dent conducts the work under the guidance of a

faculty member of the student's choosing, the pro-

ject is carried out in an independent manner with-

out regular class meetings. Effective independent

study is characterized by reduction in formal in-

struction and an increase in the individual's re-

sponsibility and initiative in the learning process.

1 to 3 credit hours.
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Behavioral Sciences

BEH260 Statistics for the Behavioral Sci-

ences

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is designed to prepare the student for

the application of elementary statistical tools to lab-

oratory/field research projects and journal pro-

jects/publication preparation. Topics include de-

scriptive statistics as tools to summarize and describe

groups of data, inferential statistics including para-

metric and non-parametric hypotheses testing as

tools for making inferences about population from

samples. Students who have taken MAT250 or

QBA260 are not permitted to take this course.

3 credit hours.

BEH490 Behavioral Science

Seminar
Fall-Spring Semesters

This seminar is designed to provide graduating se-

niors with opportunities to integrate both the the-

ories and the research techniques acquired during

their college experiences. Seniors will participate

in discussions, do original research, and present

their findings to the class and/or commimity

groups. Required of Psychology, Sociology and

Behavioral Science majors. Prerequisite: Major of

senior standing, SOC335, SOC336 or permission

of instructor.

3 credit hours.

BEH495, BEH496 Behavioral Science

Internship

Fall-Spring Se?nesters

A program that provides on the job experiences

to qualified students in the apphcation of Behav-

ioral Sciences. The student spends a minimum of

120 hours per semester with a selected agency.

The internship provides an opportunity to explore

job possibilities as well as making academic work

more meaningful. Prerequisites: GPA of 2.5 and

60 credit hours. Students must meet the college

requirements for all internships. This course is

graded on a pass/fail basis.

3 credit hours each semester.

BEH498, BEH499 Independent Study

Fall-Spring Sem,esters

The Independent Study Program affords an op-

portunity for the student who wishes to under-

take a well-defined research project. While the

student conducts his work under the guidance of

a faculty member of his own choosing, the pro-

ject is carried out in an independent manner

without regular class meetings. Effective inde-

pendent study is characterized by a reduction in

formal instruction and an increase in the indi-

vidual student's responsibility and initiative in the

learning process.

1-3 credit hours each semester.

Biological Science

Courses for Non-Majors to Fulfill Area III

Distribution Requirements:

BIO 1 00 Introduction to Allied Health

(Non-Lab-will not satisfy Area III Distributio7i Re-

quirements) This course offers a professional orien-

tation for aUied health majors and others interested

in learning more about these fields and other health

related fields. Representatives from different areas

of health care present information on the history,

philosophy, science, technology and organization

of their respective fields. Other topics include spe-

cialized methodologies, recent developments and

descriptions of how the various disciplines interact

with and complement one another.

1 credit hour

BIO 1 06 Introduction to Body Structure

and Function

Fall Semester

(Non-Lab-will not satisfy Area III Distribution Re-

quirement) This course provides an introduction
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to the structure of the human body and the func-

tion of body organs and systems. Topics include

anatomical terminology and organization of the

body. An overview of all body systems is included.

3 credit hours.

BIO I 10 General Biology

Fall-Spring Semesters

General Biology is an introductory laboratory

course for non-majors. Topics include cell func-

tion, metabolism, and genetics. Students learn

how scientists think by studying the scientific

method and by conducting experiments in the lab-

orator\^ Dissection is not a part of this course.

2 hours lecture.

1 three-hour laboratory (BIOlll).

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR HI.

BIO 1 12 Fundamentals of Hunnan Biology

Fall-Spring Semesters

Designed for the non-biology major who has an

interest in how and why the human animal works.

Emphasis is placed on the structures and functions

of the major organ-s}'stems of the body. Topics

also include the physiochemical basis of life as well

as cell and tissue structure. Laboratories involve

microscopy, models and rat dissection to allow a

practical, "hands-on" approach to the concepts

covered in lecture.

2 hours lecture.

1 three-hour laboratory (BIO 113).

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR EQ.

BIO 1 20 Field Natural History

Fall-Spring Semesters

Field Natural Histor\' provides an introduction to

the biology, evolution, and diversity of life on

Earth for non-majors. This course is designed to

acquaint students with the structure, classification,

ecolog}' and evolution of common and unusual or-

ganisms that inhabit the planet. Both indoor and

field-based laboratory sessions introduce the

methods of obsen^ation, identification and applied

ecology of some of the more common organisms

of southern Pennsylvania and the world. Dissec-

tion is not a part of this course.

2 hours lecture.

1 three-hour laboratory (BI0121).

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR HI.

BIO 1 24 Introduction to Oceanography
Spring Semesters

This course covers the major aspects of oceanog-

raphy. The geological, chemical, and physical as-

pects of oceanography are stressed. Topics cov-

ered include plate tectonics, currents, tides, wind,

waves, light, sound, pressure and physical features

of the ocean bottom. Human impacts on the ocean

are also discussed.

2 hours lecture.

Lab consists of field trip(s)/TBA

(BI0125).

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR HI.

BIO206 Freshwater Ecology

Spring Semester (even-numbered years)

This course focuses on freshwater habitats, such

as rivers and lakes. In this class, students will ex-

plore how rivers and lakes form, what animals live

within them, and how these animals interact with

each other and their environment. There will also

be special emphasis on how human activities are

impacting freshwater environments and the steps

necessary to help restore these habitats. Concepts

learned in class will be applied to York County

rivers and lakes. Laborator\^ activities will include

an introduction to the scientific method, overview

of local species, and field-based experiments.

2 hours lecture.

1 three-hour laboratory (BIO207).

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR IQ.

BIO208 Biology of Animals

Fall Sem.ester (odd-numbered years)

For students interested in studying animals. This

lecture-lab course focuses on the basic biology and

behavior of many spectacular animals from both

the invertebrate and vertebrate worlds. Lecture

discussions will range from animal evolution to

migration, parental care, socialit}' and many other

topics. Laboratory will involve handling and ob-

serving living animals and will make connections

to our classroom discussions. Dissection is not a

part of this course.
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2 hours lecture.

1 three-hour laboratory (BIO209).

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR HI.

BIO2I0 Introduction to Marine Biology

Fall Semesters

This course takes an ecological approach to study-

ing Marine Biology by focusing on the environ-

mental characteristics, adaptations of organisms,

and the commimities found in the major marine

ecosystems such as rocky shore, estuary, salt

marsh, sandy beach, and coral reef. The course

places more emphasis on the biotic communities

found in each of these environments rather than

the chemical and physical aspects of those envi-

ronments. The impact of humans' influence on

these environments is also studied.

2 hours lecture.

Lab consists of field trips/TBA (BI0211).

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR EQ.

BI02I2 (BIO 1 22) Environmental Biology

Fall Semester

This course is an introduction to applied ecol-

ogy for non-majors. Class meetings review ba-

sic biological and ecological principles, includ-

ing ecological efficiency, nutrient cycling,

biological diversity, and population growth. Past

and current environmental issues, such as re-

source use and pollution, are examined in light

of ecological principles. Laboratory sessions are

field oriented and examine natural and human-

impacted aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems.

This class will be of interest to education and

recreation majors. BIO 150 or BIO 110 recom-

mended, but not required. Dissection is not a

part of this course.

2 hours lecture.

1 three-hour laboratory (BI0213).

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR HI.

BI02I6 Microbes: Unseen Life on Earth

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course, developed by the American Society

of Microbiology and the National Science Foun-

dation, is designed for the non-science major who

is interested in the unseen world of microorgan-

isms. The course investigates these invisible

strangers from both an environmental and a basic

science perspective. Four major topics that are

studied include: the importance of microbes in the

recycling of organic matter, the evolutionary sig-

nificance of microscopic organisms, case studies

related to microorganisms and emerging infec-

tious diseases, and the future use of microbes in

such areas as agriculture and environmental clean-

up as well as their role in antibiotic resistance. The
laboratories are investigative in nature and stu-

dents use microscopy and other techniques to

learn how microbes function.

2 hours lecture.

1 three-hour laboratory (BI0217).

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR III.

BI0232 Plant Taxonomy and Seasonal

Flora

Summer Mini-mester, Summer II

This course provides a study of flowering plants

of this area with comparisons made to flowering

plants from other geographical regions. Collec-

tion and identification of most frequendy seen

families are emphasized.

3 hours lecture.

1 three-hour laboratory (BI0233).

4 credit hours. Satisfies ADR m.

Courses for Majors in Biology and Related Fields

BIO 1 50 Biology I

Fall-Spring Semesters

The first course for biology and allied health ma-

jors introduces the principles ofmolecular and cel-

lular biology. The flow of life-sustaining energy is

studied in the context of molecular and cellular

structure. The structure and function ofDNA and

the mechanism by which genetic informadon is

inherited, utilized and experimentally manipu-

lated, are covered in detail.

3 hours lecture.

1 three-hour laboratory (BIO 151).

4 credit hours. Satisfies ADR HI.
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BIO 1 52 Biology II

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is an overview of biology at the or-

ganismal level. The concepts of phylogeny and

ecology are discussed in the context of how or-

ganisms are categorized and organized into the

latest taxonomic versions.

3 hours lecture.

1 three-hour laboratory (BIO 153).

4 credit hours. Satisfies ADR III.

BIO200 Introduction to Scientific Research

Fall-Spring Semesters

A broad introduction to skills needed to pursue a

career in biology Writing, obtaining and using sci-

entific literature, and the use of scientific software

are emphasized. The course also considers re-

search design and the basics of data analysis and

presentation. The creation of a proposal for se-

nior thesis is an important course requirement.

Prerequisites: BIO 150 and BIO 152 or permission

by the instructor. It is strongly recommended that

BIO200 be completed before enrolling in 300-

level biology electives.

3 hours lecture.

3 credit hours.

BIO220 Human Anatomy and Physiology I

Fall Semesters

This course is recommended for students seeking

careers in health-related fields. A study of the

structure and function of the human body is of-

fered utilizing a systems approach. Emphasis is

placed on the gross and microscopic anatomy as

well as the physiology of the cell, skeletal system,

muscular system and nervous system. Dissection

is required. Prerequisite: BIO150.

3 hours lecture.

1 three-hour laboratory (BI0221).

4 credit hours. Satisfies ADR III.

BI0222 Human Anatomy and Physiology II

Spring Semesters

As a continuation of BIO220, emphasis is placed

on the gross and microscopic anatomy as well as

the physiology of the cardiovascular, respiratory,

urinary, reproductive, endocrine and digestive sys-

tems. Dissection is required. Prerequisite: Com-
pletion of BIO220 with a 2.0 or higher.

3 hours lecture.

1 three-hour laboratory (BI0223).

4 credit hours. Satisfies ADR III.

BIO230 Microbiology

Fall-Spring Semesters

Microbiology is the study of organisms that can

only be seen with a microscope. The emphasis in

this course is to learn about bacteria, viruses, fungi

and parasites of medical interest. The goal is to

provide a basic understanding of the principles of

microbiology, and to equip students with knowl-

edge of, and techniques in, microbiology that can

be beneficial to them in both their professional

and personal lives. The course is designed using

the educational guidelines from the American So-

ciety of Microbiology. This course may not be

used to fulfill an upper division elective for Biol-

ogy majors. Prerequisite: BIO 150.

3 hours lecture.

1 three-hour laboratory (BI0231).

4 credit hours. Satisfies ADR III.

BIO240 Genetics

Fall-Spring Semester

The basic principles ofMendelian, non-Mendelian,

and molecular genetics are considered in this

course. The structure and function of the gene, pat-

terns of inheritance, gene interaction and gene reg-

ulation are discussed. The laboratory component

emphasizes molecular biology and experimental

approaches to genetics. Prerequisite: BIO 150.

3 hours lecture.

1 three-hour laboratory (BI0241).

4 credit hours. Satisfies ADR III.

BIO300 Ecology

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course provides an introduction to the study

of the relationships of organisms to their envi-

ronment and each other as a means for under-

standing their distribution and abundance. Topics

of study include: autecology (dispersal, habitat se-

lection, abiotic tolerances), population dynamics

(structure, growth, life history variation), com-
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munity ecology (species diversity, equilibrium,

succession) and species interactions (competition,

predation). Both field-based laboratories and lec-

ture material focus on developing skills in obser-

vation, logical scientific inquiry, and written re-

ports Prerequisites: BIO150, BI0152,

Recommended: BIO200.

3 hours lecture.

1 three-hour laboratory (BIO301).

4 credit hours.

BIO302 Zoology

Spring Semester (even-numbered years)

A continuation of the animal biology introduced

in Biology II (BIO 152). The focus is on the gen-

eral structural and functional biology of the higher

invertebrates and the vertebrates. Laboratories in-

clude both comparative histology and anatomy and

also data-oriented experiments involving animal

behavior and physiology. Small groups also com-

plete independent research projects of their own
design. Prerequisite: BIO150, BI0152, BIO200,

and BIO240 or permission by the instructor.

3 hours lecture.

1 three-hour laboratory (BIO303).

4 credit hours.

BIO304 Botany

Fall Semester (even-numbered years)

Selected non-vascular and vascular plants are stud-

ied with a view toward their phylogenetic rela-

tionship. Morphological and physiological varia-

tions that exist from the cellular to the organismal

level will be noted. Laboratory topics provide op-

portunities for students to see and critically ana-

lyze selected non-vascular and vascular plants and

to make application of the principles and termi-

nology gained from the lecture experience. Pre-

requisite: BIO 150 and BIO 152.

3 hours lecture.

1 three-hour laboratory (BIO305).

4 credit hours,

BIO306 Animal Behavior

Spring Semester (odd-numbered years)

An introduction to the behavior of wild animals

in their natural environments. Behavioral adapta-

tions are viewed in terms of possible evolutionary

costs and benefits. Mechanisms behind behaviors

are explored with an emphasis on neural and en-

docrine organization. Laboratory involves inde-

pendent research projects in both lab and field set-

tings. Prerequisite: BIO150, BI0152, BIO200 and

BIO240 or permission by the instructor.

3 hours lecture.

1 three-hour laboratory (BIO307).

4 credit hours.

BIO308 Animal Physiology

Fall Semester (even-numbered years)

Principles of animal physiology with an empha-

sis on the functional biology of vertebrate and

higher invertebrate animals. Physiological sys-

tems are discussed as evolutionary adaptations to

environmental challenges. The laboratory

stresses the collection, analysis, and reporting of

experimental data. Prerequisite: BIO 150,

BIO 152, BIO200, and BIO240 or permission by

the instructor.

3 hours lecture,

1 three-hour laboratory (BIO309).

4 credit hours.

BI03 1 Plant Morphology/Embryology
Fall Semester (odd-numbered years)

The structural differences within mature forms of

angiosperms is noted through studies of life his-

tories of selected species. Early gametophytic pat-

terns leading to early embryo patterns are stressed

for selected local species. Prerequisite: BIO304.

3 hours lecture.

1 three-hour laboratory (BI0311),

4 credit hours.

Bi03 1 2 Plant Systematics

Spring Semester (even-numbered years)

Plant Systematics is designed to acquaint stu-

dents with plant relationships and how we in-

terpret the phylogenetic meaning of those rela-

tionships. It will provide discovery methods and

principles of botanical systematics, look at vari-

ous classification systems, review structural and

biochemical evidence, and examine speciation

and species concepts. All of this will be made
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meaningful through laboratory experiences re-

flecting on green plant phylogeny from selected

examples of the earliest Viridophytes through

flowering plants. Special attention will be paid

to plants easily obtained in these environs. BIO
150 and BIO 152, or their equivalents, are pre-

requisites.

3 hours lecture.

1 three-hour laboratory (BI0313).

4 credit hours.

BI0324 Marine Ecology of the Chesapeake
Bay

Fall Semester (even-numbered years)

The goal of this course is to provide an in-depth

understanding of marine ecology using examples

from the Chesapeake Bay environment. Topics

covered will include the history of the bay, hy-

drography, plankton ecology, bottom communi-
ties, fisheries, and human impacts on the bay.

The laboratory component will include inde-

pendent research on topics related to Chesa-

peake Bay ecology as well as a weekend field trip

to the bay.

3 hours lecture.

1 three-hour laboratory (BI0325).

4 credit hours,

BIO330 Biology of Microorganisms

Fall Semester

Alicrobiology is the study of living organisms that

can only be seen with a microscope. It also in-

cludes viruses, which are microscopic but not cel-

lular. As a basic science it provides the biologist

with an excellent experimental model for studies

of essential life processes. Microbiology is also

concerned with many applied fields, such as med-
icine, agriculture and industry. Both the basic and

appUed areas of microbiology will be explored in

this course through readings, lectures, laborato-

ries, and written and oral reports and exams. Pre-

requisite: BIO240
3 hours lecture.

1 three-hour laboratory (BI0331).

4 credit hours.

BIO350/CHM350 Biochemistry

Fall Semester

This course is an introduction to the composi-

tion of and interactions between molecules of bi-

ological significance, including nucleic acids,

proteins, carbohydrates, and lipids. The course

is taught with an emphasis on the structure-

function relationship of each molecule with re-

gard to supporting life. Coordinated labs utilize

modern as well as classical biochemical tech-

niques to reinforce lecture concepts. Prerequi-

site: BIO 150 and CHM234. BIO240 is recom-

mended.

3 hours lecture.

1 three-hour laboratory (BI0351).

4 credit hours.

BI0354 Immunology
Spring Semester

This course provides an introduction to the basic

principles of immunology, including the areas of

innate and adaptive immunity, antigen-antibody

interactions, the role ofimmunology in health and

disease, as well as its uses in laboratory analyses.

In the laboratory students utilize the techniques

ofserology, cell biology, and biochemistry to study

the immunology of animal models. Written and

oral reports are an essential part of both the lec-

ture and laboratory components of the course.

Prerequisite: BIO150 . Also recommended: BIO
230, BIO240 or BIO330.

3 hours lecture.

I three-hour laboratory (BI0355).

4 credit hours.

BI03S6 Reproduction and Developmental

Biology

Spring Semester (odd-numbered years)

This course involves the study of biomolecules,

cells, tissues, organs and organisms as a function

of time. The cellular and molecular mechanisms

involved in the production of gametes and the dif-

ferentiation of a single zygote into a multicellular

organism are elucidated using a variety of animal

models. The successful completion of an inde-
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pendent research project is the capstone require-

ment of this course. Prerequisite: BIO240.

3 hours lecture.

1 three-hour laboratory (BI0357).

4 credit hours.

BI0358 Cell and Molecular Biology

Spring Semester (even-numbered years)

This course examines the molecular mecha-

nisms of eukaryotic cell function. The relation-

ship between form and function at the molecu-

lar and cellular level are discussed from topics

ranging from transcription to cellular signaling.

The laboratory component provides the stu-

dents with experience in modern molecular

techniques used to study cellular function. Pre-

requisite: BIO240.

3 hours lecture.

1 three-hour laboratory (BI0359).

4 credit hours.

BIO370 Evolutionary Biology

Spring Semester (odd-numbered years)

This course examines the fundamental evolution-

ary processes by which the diversity of life on

Earth is explained. Topics include the history of

evolutionary thought, mechanisms of natural se-

lection, violations ofHardy-Weinberg, population

genetics, phylogenetic trees, the formation and

evolution of species, and critical thinking on how
to study evolutionary change. Students work with

living organisms during lab to generate biological

evolution. Computer simulations are used to re-

inforce concepts from lecture and lab. Prerequi-

sites: BIO 150, BIO 152, BIO240, Recommended:

BIO300.

3 hours lecture.

1 three-hour laboratory (BI0371).

4 credit hours.

BIO400 Senior Thesis

Fall-Spring Semesters

The Biology Department's capstone course that

culminates the research process that began with

Introduction to Scientific Research (BIO200). Se-

nior Biology majors organize and present their

own previously obtained research data or research

proposal as a poster and as a professionally writ-

ten document. Students begin the course by pre-

senting a detailed research progress report to a Bi-

ology Faculty Review Panel for evaluation.

Students are permitted to commence with Senior

Thesis only if sufficient research progress has been

demonstrated. The course emphasizes presenta-

tion-enhancing computer software, technical as-

pects of scientific writing, and speaking before

critical audiences. At the end of the semester, oral

poster presentations are given for evaluation by

Biology faculty. Students also submit a profes-

sionally written research report or research pro-

posal. Prior to registering for this course, it is

mandatory that each student has already estab-

lished a working relationship with a full-time, on-

campus member of the Biology faculty.

1 hour lecture

1 credit hour

BIO402 Biological internship

This experience is designed to expose the student

to the reality of working in a biological field

through direct participation. As such, the student

engages in meaningful, professional, substantive

work experiences related to the students' scientific

interests. Biology internships may involve re-

search with a faculty member, or participation in

off-campus workshops or employment. Prerequi-

site: 60 credits of completed coursework, cumula-

tive GPA of at least 2.50 and Departmental ap-

proval.

3 credit hours.

BiO406, BiO408 Independent Study

This experience allows a student to do biological

research under the supervision of a faculty mem-
ber. A research proposal developed in the Intro-

duction to Scientific Research course can be con-

ducted in this course and the results of the study

utilized for the Senior Thesis course. Prerequi-

site: 60 credits of completed coursework, cumula-

tive GPA of at least 2.50 and Departmental ap-

proval.

Two semesters.

maxinium-6 credits.
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Wallops Island Marine Science Consortium

Classes

York College is a member of the Marine Science

Consortium at Wallops Island, Virginia. The
Marine Science Consortium offers a series of un-

dergraduate and graduate courses in marine and

environmental sciences. Courses taken at the

Wallops Island Marine Science Consortium may
be transferrable to York College for degree cred-

its. With prior Departmental approval, Biology

majors may utilize one course as an upper divi-

sion elective toward their degree requirements.

Additional information is available in the Biol-

ogy Department office (LS206) and at the Con-
sortium's website, www.msconsortium.org. The
following is a list of courses commonly available

at the Consortium, however the Consortium

website will contain the most up-to-date infor-

mation:

YMS211 Field Methods in Oceanography

YMS221 Marine Invertebrates

YMS250 Wetlands Ecology

YMS260 Marine Ecology

YMS331 Chemical Oceanography

YMS342 Marine Botany

YMS343 Marine Ichthyology

YMS345 Marine Ornithology

YMS362 Marine Geology

YA/1S43

1

Ecology of Marine Plankton

YMS432 Marine Evolutionary Ecology

YMS450 Coastal Geomorphology

YMS464 Biological Oceanography

YMS491 Coral Reef Ecology

YMS493 Behavioral Ecology

YMS500 Problems in Marine Science

Business Administration Courses

BUS 1 50 Introduction to Business

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is intended to give students a foun-

dational understanding of the role and function of

the business enterprise. The aspects of business

that will be explored include: accounting, finance,

leadership, management, marketing, strategy, op-

erations, human resources, organizational behav-

ior and information systems. Ethics, economics,

service/volunteerism, the international market-

place, demand creation, an organization's value

chain, and supply chain management will also be

discussed. Students will have multiple opportuni-

ties to improve their communication and team-

work skills. Preference will be given to the fol-

lowing majors: undecided business majors,

undecided majors and those other students inter-

ested in exploring business careers. Enrollment is

limited to students with less than 60 credits com-
pleted who have not completed other 200-level

business courses.

3 credit hours.

BUS2I8 Personal Finance

Fall Semesters

This course is designed for students in all majors.

Methods are developed for use in making personal

decisions about credit, leasing, renting, insurance,

investing, taxes, retirement and estate planning,

and purchasing durable goods.

3 credit hours.

BUS320 Entrepreneurship

Spring Semester

In exploring the "entrepreneur as a phenome-

non" students will be exposed to the current the-

ory and experiences associated with entrepre-

neurship in all organizational settings-large,

small, public, private and international. In addi-

tion, topics such as entrepreneurship in large or-

ganizations, market systems, characteristics of

the information society, technology transfers,

sources of venture capital, ethics and case stud-

ies will be used. This course can also be used to

satisfy a management elective. Prerequisite:
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Completion of MKT200 and MGT250 with a

grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

BUS340 Small Business Ventures

Fall Semester

This course provides the prospective entrepre-

neur with the basic knowledge to start a small

business venture and is designed to simulate real-

life activities of entrepreneurs in the start-up

stage of a new venture. Topics covered include

the nature of small business, the role of an en-

trepreneur, start-up and buy-out opportunities,

and the legal environment of small business. A
major project for this course requires that stu-

dents develop a business plan focusing on a prod-

uct or service. This project includes plans for

marketing, financial planning, operations and

management development and legal considera-

tions of that business. This course can also be

used to satisfy a management elective. Prerequi-

site: Completion ofMGT250 and MKT200 with

grades of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

BUS345 Business Law I

Fall-Spring Semesters

A study of the domestic and international legal en-

vironment of business including business ethics,

the U.S. Constitution, the judicial system, torts,

criminal law, intellectual property, cyber law and

e-commerce, contracts, domestic and interna-

tional sales and lease contracts, and negotiable in-

struments. Selected articles from the Uniform

Commercial Code and the United Nations Con-

vention on Contracts for the International Sale of

Goods will be studied.

3 credit hours.

BUS346 Business Law II

Spring Semester

This course is an advanced legal study for students

seeking a professional career in business or gov-

ernment. Emphasis is placed on the study of cred-

itors' rights, bankruptcy, agency law, employment

and labor relations, legal forms of business orga-

nizations, business ethics, government regula-

tions, real and personal property, bailments, in-

surance, wills, trusts and elder law, professional H-

abilities and international legal environments.

This is a writing/communication intensive course.

Prerequisite: Completion of BUS345 with a grade

of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

BUS490, BUS49I Business Internship

A business internship is a short-term business-re-

lated work experience designed to allow students

to gain meaningful, pre-professional work experi-

ence in their field of study prior to graduation. In-

ternships require students to meet periodically

with a faculty supervisor, provide a written deliv-

erable and participate in an end of internship eval-

uation. Prerequisite: Junior standing and depart-

mental approval of each student participant's

individual program. The program requires ap-

proximately ten hours per week for twelve weeks.

Grading will be pass/fail.

3 credit hours each semester.

BUS495 Business Strategy and Policy

Fall-Spring Semesters

A capstone course that examines the policy-mak-

ing and planning process from the management

perspective. This course provides a dynamic, prac-

tical, hands-on approach that encourages students

to immerse themselves in the vision, research, and

planning aspects of a new business venture. It is

designed to: (1) integrate business learning which

has occurred across the course of the students im-

dergraduate experience; (2) teach students how to

research, develop, and write detailed business plans

which can be used to create successful businesses;

and (3) provide students with exposure to relevant,

contemporary business topics through periodic

presentations by local business professionals. Pre-

requisite: Senior standing, completion of 90 cred-

its and completion of ACC225, BUS 345,

ECO201, FIN300, IFS305, MGT250, MGT350,
MKT200, QBA265 or QBA310 with grades of 2.0

or higher. This is a writing/communication-inten-

sive course. Students enrolled in this coxirse dur-
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ing the Fall and Spring semesters are required to

take a comprehensive examination in business. The
examination will be given on several testing dates

during the first few weeks of the semester.

3 credit hours.

BUS498, BUS499 Independent Study

The Independent Study Program affords an op-

portunity for the student who wishes to undertake

a well-defmed research project. While the student

conducts his work under the guidance of a faculty

member of his own choosing, the project is car-

ried out in an independent manner without regu-

lar class meetings. Effective independent study is

characterized by a reduction in formal instruction

and an increase in the individual student's re-

sponsibility and initiative in the learning process.

1-3 credit hours each semester.

Chemistry

CHMI04 Foundations in Chemistry

Fall Semester

This course is an introduction to fundamental

chemical principles, specifically designed for stu-

dents deficient in basic science and math skills.

Topics include calculator math, unit conversation,

states of matter, atoms, molecules, simple reac-

tions, and the mole.

3 credit hours.

CHMI22 Principles of General and
Organic Chemistry

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is designed specifically for majors re-

quiring a single semester of chemistry as a con-

tinuation from high school chemistry. The course

emphasizes general chemistry principles that are

essential to continuing study in the health sci-

ences. The course includes a brief introduction to

organic fiinctional groups. Prerequisite: High
School Chemistry. Students with weak high

school backgrounds are advised to complete

CHM104 (Foundations of Chemistry) before en-

rolling in CHM122, CHM123.
3 class periods.

1 three-hour laboratory period (CHM123).
4 credit hours. Satisfies ADR III.

CHMI34 General Chemistry I

Fall-Spring Semesters

This introductory Chemistry course is recom-

mended for all science and engineering majors as

well as clinical lab science, premedical, pre-den-

tal, pre-veterinary, and pre-pharmacy majors.

The course includes an introduction to stoi-

chiometry, atomic structure, chemical bonding,

properties and reactions of inorganic compounds,

introductory thermodynamics, acids and bases,

and oxidation-reduction reactions. Prerequisite:

two semesters of high school algebra or the equiv-

alent.

3 class periods.

1 three-hour laboratory period (CHM135).
4 credit hours. Satisfies ADR III.

CHMI36 General Chemistry II

Fall-Spring Semesters

General Chemistry II is a continuation of

CHM134. This semester is a study of gas laws,

states of matter, thermodynamics, acids and bases,

ionic equilibria, electrochemistry, nuclear chem-

istry, and descriptive chemistry of the elements.

Prerequisite: CHM134 with a grade of 2.0 or

higher.

3 class periods.

1 three-hour laboratory period (CHM137).
4 credit hours. Satisfies ADR III.

CHMI50 Introductory Seminar in

Computers for Chemists

Spring Semester

This course is required for all chemistry majors

(preferably in the freshman or sophomore years).

The course is primarily an introduction to com-

puter techniques such as molecular modeling and

the use of spreadsheets in chemistry. Freshmen
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and sophomores will be working together and will

engage in discussions concerning the latest devel-

opments in software for chemists. The course will

involve seminars, demonstrations, and hands-on

use of computers.

1 class period.

1 credit hour.

CHMI52 Introductory Seminar in Chem-
istry Issues, Ethics, and Experimental Design

Spring Semester

This course is required for all chemistry majors

(preferably in the freshman or sophomore years).

The course focuses on issues and ethical choices

that a professional chemist faces in daily work.

Freshman and sophomores will be working to-

gether with instrumentation in chemistry through

an experimental design project. The course will

involve seminars, demonstrations, and hands-on

use of computers.

1 class period.

1 credit hour.

CHM202 Chemistry and Society

Fall or Spring Semesters

This course is designed to be an issue's oriented

chemistry literacy course. Basic science and

chemistry concepts are broadly applied to the

study of topics that may include the atmosphere,

global warming, energy, water, acid rain, nan-

otechnology, nuclear energy, polymers, and nutri-

tion. An imderlying theme is the evaluation of in-

formation and risk/benefit choices. The
laboratory includes field trips, field studies, and

in-lab experiments.

Prerequisite: IFLlOl

2 class periods and 1 three-hour

laboratory period (CHM203)
3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR HI.

CHM234 Organic Chemistry I

Fall Semester

Organic Chemistry I focuses on the study of car-

bon compoimds. An integrated study of the

nomenclature, properties, stereochemistry, syn-

thesis and reactions of aliphatic compounds in-

cluding alcohols will be presented. The relation-

ship between structure and reactivity is developed

for each class of compounds. Mechanisms are

stressed. This course will also cover introductory

spectroscopic analysis. Prerequisite: CHM136
with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 class periods.

1 laboratory period (CHM235).
4 credit hours. Satisfies ADR HE.

CHM236 Organic Chemistry II

Spring Setnester

This course is a continuation of CHM234. Reac-

tions of aromatic, carbonyl and amine compounds

will be studied. Additionally, this course covers

radical as well as oxidation/reduction reactions.

Advanced spectroscopic analysis will be presented.

Mechanisms and synthetic strategies will continue

to be stressed. Prerequisite: CHM234 with a

grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 class periods.

1 three-hour laboratory period (CHM237).
4 credit hours. Satisfies ADR IQ.

CHM336 Quantitative Analytical

Chemistry

Fall Semester

This analytical course covers classical methods of

chemical analysis that are augmented by the use

of new titrants and ion selective electrodes. The
theory and techniques of gravimetric, volumetric,

and potentiometric analysis are discussed. Pre-

requisites: CHM134-CHM 136 with a grade of 2.0

or higher.

2 class periods,

2 three-hour laboratory periods

(CHM337).
4 credit hours.

CHM338 Instrumental Analytical

Chemistry
Spring Semester

This course provides an introduction to the the-

oretical principles and appHcations of modern in-

strumental methods of analysis. Topics include

spectroscopy, chromatography, elemental analysis.
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surface analysis, and electrochemical techniques.

Prerequisites: CHM134-CHM136.
2 class periods.

2 three-hour laboratory periods

(CHM339).
4 credit hours.

CHM344 Physical Chemistry r

Fall Semester

As an introduction to quantum chemistry, this

course will begin with a detailed examination of

the electronic structure of atoms and molecules

and build an understanding of how to predict

properties and reactivities of chemical substances.

The course includes extensive discussion of mod-
ern computational techniques as well as practical

exercises involving molecular modeling. Prereq-

uisites: CHM150, PHY112 (or PHY162),

CHM236, MAT271, MAT272 with a grade of 2.0

or higher.

3 class periods.

1 three-hour laboratory period (CHM345).
4 credit hours.

CHM346 Physical Chemistry II

Spring Semester

This continuation of Physical Chemistry is a cal-

culus-based examination of molecular spec-

troscopy, group theory, non-ideal gases, statistical

mechanics, thermodynamics, chemical equilibria,

and chemical kinetics. All topics are presented

from a purely molecular-level viewpoint, building

from the theoretical principles discussed in Phys-

ical Chemistry I. Prerequisite: CHM344 with a

grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 class periods.

1 three-hour laboratory period (CHM347).
4 credit hours.

CHM350/BIO350 Biochemistry

Fall Semester

This course is an introduction to the composition

of and interactions between molecules of biolog-

ical significance, including nucleic acids, proteins,

carbohydrates, and Hpids. The course is taught

with an emphasis on the structure-function rela-

tionship of each molecule with regard to sup-

porting life. Coordinated labs utilize modern as

well as classical biochemical techniques to rein-

force lecture concepts. Prerequisite: BIO 150,

CHM134, CHM136, and CHM234. BIO240 is

recommended.

3 hours lecture.

1 three-hour laboratory (BI0351).

4 credit hours.

CHM434 Advanced Organic Chemistry
This advanced course in Organic Chemistry is a

study of the principles and applications of physi-

cal, theoretical and mechanistic organic chemistry.

Topics include methods of synthesis of organic

molecules, kinetics and mechanisms of organic re-

actions, structure-activity relationship and spec-

troscopy. Prerequisite: CHM236 with a grade of

2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

CHM444 Inorganic Chemistry
This course is a study of the descriptive and the-

oretical aspects of modern inorganic chemistry.

Topics include atomic structure, bonding theories,

acid-base concepts, chemistry of the main group

elements, coordination chemistry and the transi-

tion elements, and selected topics of current in-

terest. Prerequisite: CHM136, CHM236 with a

grade of 2 .0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

CHM45I Capstone Laboratory Experience

Fall Semester

This course is required for all chemistry majors

(preferably in the senior year). This one-semester

laboratory experience will be designed to integrate

four broad areas of chemistry including Inorganic,

Physical, Organic, and Analytical Chemistry. Suc-

cessful completion of CHM346 and CHM338 is

required.

1 three-hour laboratory period.

1 credit hour.

CHM48
1 , CHM482 Independent Study

This course sequence represents in-depth study

in a specialized area of chemistry that is chosen
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by the student. This may involve novel research

which contributes to the general knowledge of

science or a review of topics which connects the

existing knowledge in a new way. Faculty men-

toring plays an integral role in the completion

of this course as does the fostering of student

responsibihty for the learning and research

processes. Prerequisite: CHM336 and

CHM338.
1-6 credits per semester

CHM490 Chemistry Internship

This off-campus internship is designed to give the

students an opportunity to make use of the prac-

tical aspects of their classroom knowledge, thus de-

veloping their confidence and understanding

through experience. The corporate supervisor and

the faculty supervisor will evaluate student's per-

formance. Prerequisites: Junior standing including

CHM134-136, CHM234-236 and departmental

approval of each participant's individual program.

3 credit hours.

Clinical Laboratory Science

CLS40I (MT40I) Clinical Microbiology**

Identification and clinical pathology of bacteria,

fungi, viruses and parasites. Techniques to isolate,

stain, culture and determine antimicrobial sus-

ceptibility. Instrumentation; quality control.

CLS402 (MT402) Clinical Chemistry**

A study of enzymology, endocrinology, biochem-

istry of lipids, carbohydrates and proteins, metab-

olism ofnitrogenous end products, physiology and

metabolism of fluids and electrolytes and toxicol-

ogy as related to the body and diseases. The tech-

nical procedures include colorimetry, spectropho-

tometry, electrophoresis, chromatography,

automation and quality control.

CLS403 (MT403) Clinical Hematology/

Coagulation**

A study of the composition and function of blood;

diseases related to blood disorders; the role of

platelets and coagulation. Manual and automated

techniques of diagnostic tests for abnormalities.

CLS404 (MT404) Clinical immunohema-
tology**

A study of blood antigens, antibodies, cross-

matching, hemolytic diseases, and related diag-

nostic tests. An in-depth study of blood donor ser-

vice and its many facets such as transfusions,

medico-legal aspects, etc.

CLS405 (MT405) Clinical Immunology/

Serology**

A study of immune response, immunoglobulins,

autoimmunity and complement and related tests

and disease. Survey and demonstration of sero-

logical diagnostic tests.

CLS406 (MT406) Clinical Seminar**

Courses not included in the above, such as orien-

tation, laboratory management, education, or

clinical microscopy; and other courses unique to

the individual hospital program.

I

Communication

CMIOO, CM 1 01, CM 1 02, CM 1 03 Public

Speaking Practicum

Fall-Spring Semesters

Directed experiences in verbal and nonverbal

communication, performance, listening, and

other special topics. Credit is given for speeches

made in the community, on campus, and/or with

the forensics team at intercollegiate competi-

tions.

1 credit hour per semester up to 4.

**These courses are taken at the hospital where the stu-

dents have been admitted for their cHnical (senior) year in

the Clinical Laboratory Science major.
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CM 1 04 Human Communication
Fall-Spring Semester

An introduction to the dynamics of human com-

munication. This course addresses communication

needs in one's professional and personal life. In or-

der to meet this goal, introduction to Human Com-
mimication focuses on (1) effective communication

behaviors when speaking to another person, (2)

communicating effectively when making decisions

in a group setting, and (3) speaking effectively to

an audience. Speaking, listening and writing crit-

ically are expected in all course activities.

3 credit hours.

CM 1 20 Broadcast Performance I

Fall-Spring Semesters

The intent of this course is to introduce the stu-

dent to the fundamental elements necessary to per-

form in an audio or video production. Special em-

phasis is placed upon development of the voice and

camera presence. Students are expected to learn

basic announcing techniques and appropriate bear-

ing and movement before the camera. Students

can expect to learn different techniques used to

perform in a variety of program formats, includ-

ing news, talk, interviews, promotional spots, ad-

vertising and public service announcements.

3 credit hours.

CMI32, CM 1 33, CM 1 34, CM 1 35 Radio

Practicum

Fall-Spring Sem.esters

An opportunity to participate in the various ac-

tivities of an on-air radio station, including an-

nouncing, news gathering and presentation, pro-

gramming, copy writing, and CD, MP 3 and

record library activities.

1 credit hour per semester, up to 4.

CM 1 50 Beginning Sign Language
Fall-Spring Semesters

An introduction to American Sign Language, in-

cluding the manual alphabet, an introduction to

deaf culture, basic signs, and the history and place

of signed communication in society.

1 credit hour.

CM206 Communication Theory
Fall-Spring Semesters

An introduction to the most important theories

and principles of communication. Students learn

to appreciate the use of theory and its application

to a wide variety of communication contexts and

behaviors. Prerequisite: CM 104 or taken concur-

rently with CM 104.

3 credit hours.

CM207 Rhetoric and Public Address

Spring Semester

The study and research of the theoretical, philo-

sophical and historical bases of rhetorical theory

from the ancient Greeks and Romans through the

present day. Emphasis will be placed on rhetoric as

a practical art (public address) and as scholarly pur-

suit (rhetorical criticism). Students will evaluate

contemporary speeches applying developed skills.

3 credit hours.

CM2I I Mass Communication
Fall-Spring Semesters

A survey ofthe theories, technologies, industries, and

practice ofMass Communication. Included is an ex-

amination ofthe media as an institution ofboth pop-

ular culture and art, as well as the development of

critical evaluation skills necessary for understanding

the effects of mass commimication on society.

3 credit hours.

CM2I2 Public Speaking

Spring Semester

A study of public speaking, through theory and

performance, with emphasis on audience analysis

and the rhetorical situation. Organization, con-

tent, style, and delivery will be studied. Prereq-

uisite: CM 104.

3 credit hours.

CM22I Introduction to Public Relations

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course examines theory, strategies, and ethics

used in the practice of public relations. Students

focus on research, planning, audience reach, and

evaluation of public relations in corporate, gov-

ernmental, educational, and international settings.
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Students are introduced to written, spoken, and

visual communication techniques. Students are

evaluated by exams, case studies, and a paper ex-

ploring an area of public relations.

3 credit hours.

CM222 Nonverbal Communication

Fall Semester-Odd years

This course will identify and discuss the primary

categories of nonverbal communication behavior

utilized in daily communication activities. Mater-

ial will be applied to a variety of common com-

munication contexts, i.e. interpersonal, business,

and academic relationships.

3 credit hours.

CM226 Audio Production

Fall-Spring Semesters

Audio Production I is an introductory course to

the technology utilized in audio production and

audio recording. Students will receive instruction

in studio/control room recording techniques (i.e.

acoustics, analog audio mixers, connectivity, mi-

crophone design/ placement, and storage devices).

Students will learn the process of recording live

talent using digital technologies. Students are ex-

pected to produce professional quality audio pro-

jects. Application of audio production to radio and

television broadcasting will also be discussed.

3 credit hours.

CM23 1 Radio Production

Fall-Spring Semester

Theory and practice in radio studio production

techniques, including operation of studio and con-

trol room equipment and remote production tech-

niques. Students produce a variety ofprogram ma-

terial. Prerequisite: CM226.
3 credit hours.

3 hour practicum

CM242 Video Production I

Fall-Spring Sem,esters

A study of the practical and aesthetic facts in ba-

sic video production, including the operation of

cameras, lighting, performance, studio functions,

editing, and electronic field production. Industry

opportunities and practices are also addressed.

Prerequisite: CM226.
4 credit hours.

4 hours practicum

CM250 Advanced Sign Language

Fall-Spring Semesters

A more intensive examination of the linguistics of

signed languages and deaf culture and an empha-

sis on receptive language skills and increased vo-

cabulary. Prerequisite: CM150.
1 credit hour.

CM27I Print Media Writing

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course provides an overview of the theory

and practice of gathering, writing, and editing ma-

terial for the media, including news stories and

other types of articles used by the media. Stu-

dents will learn journalistic style and contempo-

rary media writing formats. In addition, the course

will include legal and ethical considerations as well

as responsibilities of journalists.

3 credit hours.

CM304 Group Discussion

Fall Semester-Even years

A study of the theories and skills associated with

group decision making and problem solving. Stu-

dents will learn the elements of participation and

leadership, and will develop an imderstanding of

how groups operate.

3 credit hours.

CM3I0 Argumentation and Debate

Fall Semester-Even Years

An examination of traditional and contemporary

theories of argumentation and debate including

methods of reasoning in argumentation, issue

analysis, and the strategy and tactics of case con-

struction. Students will participate in debates.

3 credit hours.

CM320 Broadcast Performance II

Spring Sem.ester

An upper level course designed to develop the tal-

ent of the student seriously considering a career
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in professional audio or video performance. This

course will focus on development of a recogniz-

able and believable persona appropriate for most

of the formats common to radio and television.

Extensive attention is given to voice, movement,

appearance, and camera/microphone presence.

The course also focuses on development of a pro-

fessional audition portfolio for audio and/or video.

Prerequisites: CM120, CM226, CM231, CM242
3 credit hours.

CM32I Writing for Public Relations

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is designed to develop knowledge,

skill, and abilities in the production of public re-

lations materials for print, broadcast, and web-

based media. Students are required to produce a

portfolio of written materials, which may include

media kits, brochures, releases, fact sheets, back-

grounders, newsletters, feature articles, speeches,

and public service announcements. Students are

evaluated by exams and the quality of their writ-

ten work. Prerequisites: CM221 and CM271.
3 credit hours.

CM322 Media Relations

Spring Semester

This course offers knowledge and skills in under-

standing local, regional, national, and interna-

tional media needs, function, and demands; theo-

ries and methods in developing news; pitching

stories, facilitating and accommodating media in

news conference, briefing, and on-scene locations.

Course will involve developing of media list ma-

.

trix; coverage planning; sequential time planning,

video news release development, production and

satellite distribution; on-scene staging, pool cov-

erage, web-based media support, coverage mea-

surement and cost-benefit analysis, audience

analysis. Prerequisites: CM221 and CM321.
3 credit hours,

CM323 Publications Editing and Design

Spring Semester

This course will offer students the opportunity to

learn and apply editing and design techniques to

organizational publications. Students will learn to

conceptualize, create and design public relations

materials for a variety of printed media to reach

target audiences. Students will use appropriate

desktop publishing software. While prior knowl-

edge of publishing software is not necessary, stu-

dents should have sufficient familiarity with com-
puters to quickly learn how to use the software.

Prerequisite: CM321
3 credit hours.

CM327 Persuasion

Fall Semester

A study of the history and theory of persuasion.

Course content includes a critical examination of

the elements of persuasion, how persuasion func-

tions in society, and the effects of communication

contexts upon the structure of the persuasive mes-

sage. Prerequisite: CM206.
3 credit hours.

CM328 Organizational Communication
Spring Semester-Odd years

An examination of how communication functions

within an organizational setting. Course content

focuses on the theories, flow, purpose and media

used by organizations to communicate. Attention

is also given to the methods by which organiza-

tional communication is evaluated. Prerequisite:

CM206.
3 credit hours.

CM329 Interpersonal Communication
Spring Seutester

Students will combine current theories of inter-

personal communication and related concepts and

apply these to daily interpersonal interactions with

fi-iends, family, peers and coworkers. Prerequisite:

CM206.
3 credit hours.

CM330 Nonlinear Editing

Fall Semester

This course is a study of nonlinear editing tech-

niques used in the television and video industries.

Primarily concerned with the editing process in

so far as it concerns projects, which regardless of
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the origination format will be finished on a video-

tape format. Prerequisite: CM341.
3 credit hours.

CM332 Broadcast Media Writing

Spring Semester

The application of creativity in copywriting and

production of radio, television commercials, pub-

lic service announcements, campaigns and pro-

grams and promotions for broadcast and web-

based platforms. Students concentrate on cHent

need, audience analysis, idea conceptualization,

scripting, timing, and production technique inte-

gration. Students are responsible for the produc-

tion of script copy portfolios and spot or program

production. Prerequisites: CM226 and CM242.
3 credit hours.

CM333 Broadcast Portfolio I

Spring Semester

Broadcast Portfolio I offers the student the op-

portunity to obtain practical experience in basic

studio and field production of a broadcast quality

live and pre-recorded program. Students are re-

sponsible for performing most of the tasks in-

volved in programming of this type. Prerequisite:

CM242.
3 credit hours.

CM336 Audio Production II

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is a continuation ofAudio Production

I, stressing a higher level of technical and aesthetic

skills. Instruction focuses on developing the com-

plex skills involved with computer-based audio

production and digital audio mixing consoles as it

applies to music, radio, and video production. The
Federal Communication Commission's rules and

regulations that apply to the practical issues of au-

dio production will also be discussed. Prerequi-

sites: CM226 & CM211 orMUS297.
3 credit hours.

CM340 News Writing and Production

Fall Semester

This intensive studio course introduces students

to broadcast journalism, newsgathering, and

newscast production. Students are responsible for

writing and delivering radio and television news

and producing broadcast quality newscasts. Eval-

uation includes exams, writing and air check sam-

ples and production assessment. Prerequisite:

CM226 and CM242.
3 credit hours.

CM34I Video Production 11

Fall-Spring Semesters

Extensive study of the composition of the visual

image, as well as continued instruction in higher

level digital video production, broadcast tech-

niques and linear and nonlinear editing. Stu-

dents apply these advanced aesthetic and tech-

nical considerations through a variety of

independently produced video projects. Prereq-

uisite: CM242.
4 credit hours.

4 hours practicum.

CM355 Radio/TV Reporting

Spring Semester

This course involves the study and development

of skills and style in news reporting, videojour-

nalism, and on-scene and on-set performance.

Course grading includes exams, on-camera per-

formance, and assessment of news knowledge,

news writing, and editing quality. Prerequisite:

CM340.
3 credit hours.

CM402 Communication Seminar

Fall Semester

This capstone course for Public Relations and

Speech Communication majors involves an inten-

sive examination of commmiication theories and

concepts through directed research and writing.

Students develop skills in quafitative and quanti-

tative research and data analysis. Course evalua-

tion requires successful completion of a formal

communication or public relations research pro-

ject. Prerequisite: The completion of 90 credit

hours, including 12 credits in speech or public re-

lations courses.

3 credit hours.
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CM4I0 Media Management
Fall-Spring Semesters

This course explores the duties, tasks and respon-

sibihties of a media manager within a multi-di-

mensional corporate environment. Issues of

staffing, budgeting, production scheduling, equip-

ment acquisition, planned obsolescence and de-

livery mechanisms will be discussed. Particular

emphasis will be placed on planning and manag-

ing expanding applications of media technologies

throughout the organization. Prerequisite:

CM242.
3 credit hours.

CM4I5 Public Relations Planning

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course provides an in-depth study of the

strategic planning process used in developing, im-

plementing, and evaluating public relations pro-

grams to achieve organizational objectives. Award-

winning public relations strategies are analyzed to

determine how practitioners solve problems in a

variety of situations. Prerequisite: CM221.
3 credit hours.

CM42I Public Relations Campaigns
Fall-Spring Semesters

Students work as agency groups responsible for

the development of a public relations campaign

for a local client organization. Students are eval-

uated by exams, assessment of campaigns, and re-

lated presentations. Prerequisites: CM321 and

CM415.
3 credit hours.

CM423 Crisis Communications Manage-
ment
Fall Semesters

This course is designed to help prepare future

public relations managers to plan for and to man-

age communications for organizations during a

crisis. Topics include: defining and identifying

types of crises, developing communications plans

for crises, defining and understanding the roles of

risk management and issues management, and

learning techniques for managing communica-

tions before, during, and after a crisis event. Stu-

dents will develop a crisis communication plan.

Prerequisite: CM415
3 credit hours.

CM426 Audio Production ill

Fall-Spring Semesters

Audio Production III is designed for students with

a strong commitment to the study of music

recording and production. The course provides an

intensive analysis of field and studio recording

techniques with an emphasis on multi-track audio

production and engineering. Techniques of music

production, sound design, and live/field recording

are examined. Prerequisites: CM336 & MUS181
& MUSI 82 & (MUS200 or MUS290).

3 credit hours.

CM43I Advanced Production

Fall Semester

Advanced Production affords students the oppor-

tunity to concentrate for a semester on the inten-

sive production of professional quality narrative,

documentary, journalistic and/or experimental

video projects. Prerequisite: CM341.
3 credit hours.

CM433 Broadcast Portfolio 11

Spring Semester

This course offers eligible students practical ex-

perience in advanced television studio and field

production duties, tasks and responsibilities for

the purpose of producing a live and pre-recorded

broadcast quality program. Students will assume

the roles of above-the-line personnel. Prerequi-

site: CM341.
3 credit hours.

CM434 Media Law and Ethics

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course examines both the law and ethics of

media use as they apply to the concerns of the

Public Relations and media professional. Issues

covered include privacy, censorship, defamation,

obscenity, access to information, false advertising,

and media regulations, among others. Prerequi-

site: CM206.
3 credit hours.
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CM444 Special Topics In Communication

A study of selected themes and issues in commu-

nication, such as gender communication, health

communication, and political communication pat-

terns. The specific topics may be suggested by fac-

ulty members or students. Students may take this

course only once.

3 credit hours.

CM450, CM45I Communication Intern-

ship

Planned and supervised work experience in oral

or written communications at selected cooperat-

ing firms or organizations. Supplementary train-

ing conferences, reports and appraisals. Prerequi-

site: 60 credits completed. 2.5 overall GPA and

Computer Science

departmental approval of each student partici-

pant's individual program.

3 credit hours.

CM498, CM499 Independent Study

An opportunity for the student who vdshes to im-

dertake a well-defined research project. While the

smdent conducts work under the guidance of a fac-

ulty member of his or her own choosing, the project

is carried out in an independent manner without reg-

ular class meetings. Effective independent study is

characterized by a reduction in formal instruction and

an increase in the individual student's responsibility

and initiative in the learning process. Prerequisite: 60

credits completed and 2.5 overall G.P.A.

3 credit hours.

CSIOO CPADS (Computer Science Prac-

tice and Design Studio)

This course introduces basic topics in computing.

PC hardware components will be discussed along

with assembly of a system. The students will then

install several different operating systems and set-

up a basic network configuration. A team design

project will introduce basic programming struc-

tures using a simple scripting language.

2 credit hours.

CS200 Fundamentals of Programming &
Algorithms I

Fall Semester

This course introduces the fundamental tech-

niques of algorithmic programming using proce-

dural and object-oriented constructs. Topics will

include problem analysis, algorithmic design, and

implementation and debugging strategies using

good programming practices. The course covers

basic data structures including variables, arrays,

strings, pointers and classes; and control struc-

tures including decisions, iterations, functions and

file I/O. The concepts of encapsulation, inheri-

tance and polymorphism will be introduced in the

context of object-oriented data structures. The
course will focus on implementing applications

from computer science and engineering using

C/C++/C#.

4 credit hours.

CS20 1 Fundamentals of Programming &
Algorithms 11

Spring Semester

This course introduces advanced object-oriented

constructs such as abstraction, virtual methods,

and generic classes. Advanced data structures in-

cluding arrays, hnked lists, queues, stacks, trees,

heaps, and hash tables will be discussed both na-

tively as well as through standard template li-

braries. Fundamental sorting and searching algo-

rithms will be introduced. Basic analytical and

proof techniques will be used to characterize the

data structures and algorithms discussed. The
course will focus on implementing applications

from computer science and engineering using lan-

guages such as C++/C#/Java. Prerequisite:

CS200.

4 credit hours.

CS320 Software Engineering and Design

This course describes the software development

process in detail, including the software life cycle

and models of software development; require-
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ments analysis and software design techniques, in-

cluding structured analysis and object-oriented

approaches; techniques for software quality assur-

ance, including design reviews, testing, metrics,

and an introduction to program verification; and

software project planning, organization, and man-

agement. Students will be expected to participate

in a team-programming project. Prerequisite:

CS200orIFS201.

3 credit hours.

CS340 Programming Language Design

This course examines the semantics of pro-

gramming languages. Topics include formal

specifications of syntax, declarations, binding,

allocation, data structures, data types, control

structures, control and data flow; the imple-

mentation and execution of programs; and func-

tional programming versus imperative program-

ming. Other possible topics include

non-procedural and logic programming; object-

oriented programming; and program verifica-

tion. Programming projects will provide experi-

ence in a number of computer languages.

Prerequisite: CS200 or IFS201.

3 credit hours.

CS356 Social and Professional Issues in

Computing
This course studies the social impact, implications

and effects of computers, and the responsibilities

of computer professionals in directing the emerg-

ing technology. Specific topics include an

overview of the history of computing, computer

applications and their impact, the computing pro-

fession, the legal and ethical responsibilities of

professionals, and careers in computing. Prereq-

uisite: CS200orIFS201.

3 credit hours.

CS360 Analysis of Algorithms

This course studies fundamental algorithms,

strategies for designing algorithms and mathe-

matical tools for analyzing algorithms. Funda-

mental algorithms studied in this course include

graph algorithms; algorithms for sorting and

searching; hashing; integer arithmetic; and se-

lected combinatorial tasks. Mathematical tools in-

clude asymptotic notations and methods for solv-

ing recurrences. Algorithm design strategies in-

clude the greedy method, divide-and-conquer,

dynamic programming, and randomization. Pre-

requisites: MAT235, CS200 or IFS201.

3 credit hours.

CS370 Computer Graphics Programming I

This course introduces the fundamental con-

cepts in computer graphics programming. Top-

ics include color models, basic coordinate trans-

formations and clipping, raster and vector

models, and basic rendering techniques. Addi-

tional topics may include texture mapping and

ray tracing. Students will demonstrate these top-

ics through projects using a standard graphics

API as the programming platform. Prerequisite:

CS200 or IFS201.

3 credit hours.

CS420 Operating Systems

This course provides an introduction to the fun-

damentals of operating systems. Topics include in-

ter-process communication, process scheduling,

deadlock, memory management, virtual memory,

file systems and distributed systems. Formal prin-

ciples are illustrated with examples and case stud-

ies of one or more contemporary operating sys-

tems. Also, students will study a widely used

operating system such as Windows or UNIX with

an emphasis on system programming for the oper-

ating system. Topics include kernel design, the I/O

system, scheduling algorithms, process control, in-

ter-process communication, system calls, and mem-
ory management. Prerequisite: CS340 or ECE260.

3 credit hours,

CS48 1 Senior Software Project I

Student teams will complete a substantial project

provided by sponsors drawn from both industry

and research organizations. These projects will be

developed under the direction of the course in-

structor and members of the sponsoring organi-

zation. Prerequisite: CS320.

3 credit hours.
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CS482 Senior Software Project II

This course is an elective course for Computer

Science majors. It is a continuation of CS481 (Se-

nior Software Project I). It is also to be taken by

the student (or student team) provided the project

begun in CS481 is considered to be large enough

to warrant two fiill semesters of project activity.

The course instructor and members of the spon-

soring organization will determine if this condi-

tion is met. The two most likely cases are: pro-

jects of a type that have taken two semesters when

they have been completed by student-industry

teams before, or projects which grow into a larger

project as unforeseen positive results in CS481

warrant further investigation into a fruitful area(s)

that will take another semester to complete. Pre-

requisite: CS481.

3 credit hours.

CS490 Computer Science Internship I

This is an elective course for Computer Science

majors. In it, the student carries out a planned

and supervised work experience in the field of

computer science at a selected cooperating firm.

The student may undergo supplementary train-

ing provided by the firm. The student will be re-

quired to submit a final report of the internship

experience and will be subject to a final perfor-

mance appraisal by his/her employer. The pro-

gram requires approximately ten hours per week

for twelve weeks. Prerequisite: IFS325, CS200 or

IFS201.

3 credit hours.

CS49I Computer Science Internship II

This is an elective course for Computer Science

majors. In it, the student carries out a planned and

supervised work experience in the field of com-

puter science at a selected cooperating firm. The

student may undergo supplementary training pro-

vided by the firm. The student will be required to

submit a final report of the internship experience

and will be subject to a final performance appraisal

by his/her employer. The program requires ap-

proximately ten hours per week for twelve weeks.

Prerequisite: CS490.

3 credit hours.

CS495, CS496, CS497 Special Topics in

Computer Science

This course is designed to present relevant topics

in the rapidly changing computer field. This

course will typically be restricted to upper-level

computer science majors, and offered based on

staff availability and student interest.

3 credit hours.

CS498 Independent Study

This course enables a student to carry out un-

dergraduate research or in-depth study in a spe-

cialized area of computer science. A faculty mem-
ber of the student's choice will advise the work

which may or may not have regular class meet-

ings. Effective independent study is character-

ized by guidance rather than formal instruction

by faculty with an increase in student initiative

and responsibility for their own learning.

Criminal Justice

CJAIOI Introduction to Criminal Justice

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is designed to provide students with

an understanding of criminal justice as an acade-

mic discipline, of the social and historical context

of crime and justice in a democracy, and of the ad-

ministration of America's criminal justice system.

3 credit hours.

CJAI02 Introduction to Security

and Asset Protection

Fall-Spring Semesters

An introduction to the theories, history, and con-

temporary practices involved in asset protection.

Coverage includes private investigation and the

security service industry. Student preparation for

the Certified Protection Officer (CPO) examina-
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tion will also be included. Prerequisite: CJAIOI.

3 credit hours.

CJAIIO Juvenile Delinquency

Fall-SpHng Semesters

The course covers the history and development of

the concept of deHnquency, nature and extent of

delinquency, theories of delinquency, and envi-

ronmental influences on delinquency. Prerequi-

site: CJAIOI.

3 credit hours.

CJA203 Ethical Issues In Criminal Justice

Fall-Spring Semesters

The course introduces students to the foundations

of philosophical and moral thinking. These prin-

ciples are then incorporated into criminal justice

settings with cases and readings that focus on pro-

fessional-oriented ethical issues encountered in

the administration of justice. Prerequisite:

CJAIOI.

3 credit hours.

CJA230/FCM200 Introduction to Criminal-

istics

Fall-Spring Sem,esters

This is the first course in the forensic science cur-

riculum. It is designed as scientific overview of

several areas of forensic science. Some of the ar-

eas of study are: history of Criminalistics, experts

in the field of forensic science, fingerprinting, im-

pression evidence, handwriting analysis, glass

analysis, firearms, forensic serology, fire debris,

and expert witnesses. Laboratory time is spent an-

alyzing evidence discussed in several of these top-

ics.

3 class periods.

1 three-hour laboratory

(CJA231/FCM201).
4 credit hours.

CJA295 Criminal Justice Research

Methods I

Fall Semester

The course introduces students to research design

most useful for the study of criminal justice prob-

lems, program evaluation, and policy analysis. The

course will focus on the advantages and limitations

and the appropriateness of specific methodologi-

cal approaches. A grade of "2" or better is re-

quired. Prerequisite: CJAIOI.

3 credit hours.

CJA296 Criminal Justice Research

Methods II

Spring Semester

This course is a continuation of CJA295 and is the

second part of the research methods statistics se-

quence. The course reviews descriptive and infer-

ential statistical techniques appropriate for use in

criminal justice research. Students will be required

to use these techniques when analyzing criminal

justice datasets. A grade of "2" or better is re-

quired. Prerequisites: CJAIOI and CJA295.

3 credit hours.

CJA302 Criminal Law
Fall-Spring Semesters

An examination of the general principles of sub-

stantive criminal law including the general prin-

ciples of criminal liability and the elements and

defenses to criminal offenses. Prerequisite:

CJAIOI.

3 credit hours.

CJA303/WGS303 Gender and Crime
Spring Semester

This course examines the variations of punish-

ment and patterns in female criminality vs. male

criminality across age, class, and race. This course

will also review the strengths and weaknesses of

theories of crime as applied to women as victims

and offenders and explores the occupational seg-

regation by gender in criminal justice professions.

Prerequisite: CJAIOI.

3 credit hours.

CJA304 Legal Standards of Security/

Asset Protection

Spring Semester-Even-num^bered years

An examination of federal, state and local laws,

which impact upon the protection of assets and

the conduct of investigations. Standards of pro-
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fessional practice, licensing, administrative regu-

lations, civil liability and law relating to employ-

ment practices will be covered. Prerequisite:

CJAIOI.

3 credit hours.

CJA305 Criminal Investigation

Fall Semester

This course examines the fundamental princi-

ples and practices of criminal investigation. In-

telligence acquisition, surveillance, interviewing

and interrogation, crime scene investigation,

physical evidence, and the legal aspects of in-

vestigation will be addressed. Prerequisite:

CJAIOI.

3 credit hours.

CJA3 1 Victimology

Fall Semester

This course will provide students with a global

perspective on the study of victimology and an

overview of the history, development, and current

treatment of crime victims by the criminal justice

system. Topics include victims of sexual assault,

domestic violence, child maltreatment, violence

against the elderly, school and workplace violence,

victims of hate crimes, and victims' rights. Pre-

requisite: CJAIOI.

3 credit hours.

CJA3 1 1 Crime Prevention and

Physical Security

Fall Semester

This course involves a comprehensive and critical

examination of practices used by business, gov-

ernment, and non-profit organizations to reduce

the harm associated with violence, theft, and ter-

rorism. Prerequisite: CJAIOI.

3 credit hours.

CJA323 Arson and Bomb Investigation

Fall Semester

Methods of scientific analysis are used in the in-

vestigation of fires, bombs and explosives, bullets

and cartridges. Glass and document evidence are

also examined. The value of the evidence and its

presentation in court are discussed. Prerequisite:

CJA230.

3 credit hours.

CJA334 Policing in America
Fall Semester

A critical examination of the historical develop-

ment of law enforcement in Great Britain and

America, policing reforms, the role of law en-

forcement in a democracy, and current trends and

issues. Prerequisite: CJAIOI.

3 credit hours.

CJA336 Judicial Process

Spring Sem.ester

The course uses a social science and policy analy-

sis perspective to examine the history and struc-

ture of America's adult courts, the interrelation-

ship between the trial court and its social,

economic, and political environments, as well as

the major participants in the court, the trial

process, and sentencing. Prerequisite: CJAIOI.

3 credit hours.

CJA337 Punishment and Corrections

Spring Sem.ester

A review of the history of criminal punishment,

rationales for punishment, correctional reforms,

the structure of modern prison systems, commu-
nity-based corrections, intermediate sanctions,

and current issues. Prerequisite: CJAIOI.

3 credit hours.

CJA34I Criminal Procedure

Fall-Spring Semesters

A survey and analysis of United States Supreme

Court decisions involving the constitutional rights

of individuals in the criminal process and the

remedies available for the violation of those rights.

Prerequisite: CJAIOI.

3 credit hours.

CJA347 Community-Based Corrections

Fall Semester

An examination of the historical development of

the major community-based correctional pro-

grams (probation and parole) and intermediate
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sanctions, the relationship between the commu-
nity and correctional system, current community

correctional programs, including restorative jus-

tice, as well as an evaluation of their efficacy uti-

lizing the latest research findings and evaluation

studies. Prerequisites: CJAIOI.

3 credit hours.

CJA348 Juvenile Justice

Fall Semester

The course focuses on the contemporary juvenile

justice system by reviewing and analyzing recent

legal cases, research studies, evaluation reports,

and public policy initiatives in the field of juvenile

justice. Prerequisites: CJAlOl and CJAllO.

3 credit hours.

CJA349 Comparative Criminal Justice

Fall Semester

Examines the incidence of crime, measures of

crime, and criminal justice policies and procedures

from a comparative perspective. While the pri-

mary focus is on a comparison between the United

States and other common-law countries, addi-

tional countries are also examined. Prerequisites:

CJAlOl and junior standing.

3 credit hours.

CJA360, CJA36I Experiential Learning in

Criminal Justice

Fall-Spring-Summer Sem,esters

This course is designed to provide students with

an introduction to the field of criminal justice

as a profession. Each student will complete a

minimum of 120 hours in an assigned field

placement so that he/she can obtain familiarity

with one area of the criminal justice field. Stu-

dents will be expected to reflect critically on

their field experience, using their knowledge of

theory and policy. Students are limited to a max-

imum of 6 credit hours. Each credit hour re-

quires 40 hours of field placement. Prerequisite:

An application is required during the semester

preceding the academic term in which the stu-

dent desires to perform the experiential learn-

ing; approval of the instructor prior to the be-

ginning of the internship; minimum GPA 2.00;

and junior/senior standing. This course is

graded on a pass/fail basis.

3 or 6 credit hours.

CJA362/FCM362 Crime Scene Processing

Fall-Spring Semesters

This hands-on course focuses on the proper meth-

ods of processing a crime scene to find the phys-

ical evidence, protect it, document it, package it

and transport it to the laboratory facility. Scene

security, sketching, photography, evidence pack-

aging and fingerprint processing will be covered.

Mock crime scenes will also be used as teaching

aides. Prerequisite: FCM200/CJA230.
3 credit hours.

CJA364 Policing Communities
Spring Semester

This course examines the ways through which po-

lice services are delivered to communities. The
underlying philosophies guiding pohce service de-

livery and specific strategies will be discussed and

assessed by examining recent empirical research

studies. Attention will be paid to contemporary

law enforcement reforms such as community

policing, zero-tolerance policing, and problem-

oriented policing and how these reforms are trans-

lated into pohce practice. Prerequisite: CJAlOl.

3 credit hours.

CJA380 Special Topics in Criminal Justice

Fall-Spring Semesters

An intensive examination of a specialized topic in

the field of criminal justice. Topics will vary ac-

cording to the instructor. May be taken more than

once provided the subject matter is not repeated.

Maximum of 6 hours of credit.

3 credit hours.

CJA383 White Collar Crime
Spring Sem,ester

The course will introduce students to a variety of

topics and issues in the white collar crime area. The
course will examine types, causes, and the mea-

surement of white collar crime. Specifically, the

course will review the debate regarding the defini-
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tion of white collar crime, overview the costs of the

white collar and corporate crime society, examine

the various theories of white collar criminality and

explore the use of criminal sanctions to address this

type of criminaUty. Prerequisite: CJAIOI.

3 credit hours.

CJA386 Death Investigation

Fall Semester

This course will provide students with an under-

standing of basic death investigation scene tech-

niques, death investigation procedures, and laws

pertaining to death investigation. Various types of

death will be discussed with an emphasis on the

death investigator's role. Prerequisite: CJAIOI.

3 credit hours.

CJA40I Security Planning and Supervision

Spring Semester (odd-numbered years)

This course focuses on the human resource man-

agement aspects of security/asset protection. Selec-

tion, training, and supervision of protective services

personnel will be covered. Student preparation for

completion of the security supervisor program will

be included. Prerequisite: CJAIOI.

3 credit hours.

CJA403 Conflict Analysis and Management
Spring Semester (even-numbered years)

This course explores the fundamentals of con-

flict analysis and its management, settlement, or

resolution in a variety of settings, including the

administration of justice. Also, the course is de-

signed to develop student skills in the analysis

of conflicts using negotiation, mediation, col-

laborative problem solving, and other processes

and techniques. Prerequisites: CJAIOI and ju-

nior standing.

3 credit hours.

CJA405 Substance Abuse and the Criminal

Justice System
Spring Semester

The course will explore the nature of the drug-

crime relationship and provide an overview of the

history and development of drug control policies

in America. Prerequisites: CJAIOI and junior

standing.

3 credit hours.

CJA49I Senior Seminar
Fall-Spring Semesters

This capstone criminal justice course provides

students with the opportunity to integrate and

synthesize previous coursework in criminal jus-

tice. Drawing upon this knowledge, students will

be required to engage in significant research,

demonstrating proficiency in the use of criminal

justice information resources, research method-

ologies, and statistics. Prerequisites: CJAIOI,

CJA295, CJA296, and 12 additional hours in

Criminal Justice.

3 credit hours.

CJA498, CJA499 Independent Study

Independent study or research on a selected sub-

ject in criminal justice under the direction of a

faculty member with the approval of the pro-

gram coordinator. Prior to registering for the

course, a student must prepare a written pro-

posal and secure an individual faculty member's

approval. May be repeated for a maximum of

three hours credit. Prerequisite: Permission of

the instructor and criminal justice coordinator,

junior/senior standing, and 12 hours in criminal

justice.

1-3 credit hours each semester.

Earth/Space Science

ESS 1 52 Earth and Space Science

Fall-Spring Semesters

Earth and Space Science is an introductory labo-

ratory-oriented course which includes a study of

the basic principles of geology and astronomy. By

using the scientific method, the course covers a

study of the earth, the study of the formation of

common rocks and minerals, rock classification.
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mountain building, the structure of the earth, ge-

ological processes that create the surface land-

scape, plate tectonics, geologic and topographic

maps, the solar system, planetary motion, the sun

and star evolution, the moon and celestial obser-

vation. Field trips are part of this course.

2 class periods.

1 three-hour laboratory period (ESS 153).

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR III.

ESS 1 34 Introduction to Astronomy
Spring Semesters (odd numbered years)

This laboratory oriented introductory course will

examine: historical aspects of astronomy; evidence

of the origin and evolution of the universe, galax-

ies, stars, solar system, and earth; space explo-

ration-past, present and future; and a detailed in-

vestigation of our solar system with emphasis on

the sun, moon and planets. Mathematical compu-

tations, computer activities, and field trips to ob-

servatories and planetariums are part of this course.

2 class periods.

1 three-hour laboratory period (ESS 15 5).

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR HI.

ESS48I, ESS482 Independent Study in

Earth Sciences

This course provides an opportunity for in-depth

study in a specialized Earth Science area. This may
involve novel research which contributes to the

general knowledge of Earth Science or a review

of topics which connects the existing knowledge

in a new way. Faculty mentoring will play an in-

tegral role in the completion of this course as will

the fostering of student responsibility for the

learning and research processes. Prerequisites:

ESS152, MAT105, PHYllO, PHY112 or by in-

structor's permission.

Economics

ECO200 Principles of Economics (Macro)

Fall Semester

The study of aggregate or total economic activity.

Topics such as employment, inflation, and pro-

duction are analyzed in relation to national eco-

nomic policies. This course is not open to fresh-

men.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

ECO20I Principles of Economics (Micro)

Spring Semester

The study of individual decision makers within the.

economy. Price and output determination is ex-

plained by the interaction of supply and demand,

the behavior of the firm and the household, and

the impact of various market structures. Prereq-

uisite: Completion ofECO200 with a grade of 2.0

or higher. This course is not open to freshmen.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

ECO300 Economic Perspectives

Fall Semester

This course is designed to help students to "think

hke economists." It puts economics in the context

of other social sciences by applying economic

analysis to general questions of social organiza-

tion. The course emphasizes the ongoing evolu-

tion of social systems. A variety of topics will be

considered in class. There will also be opportuni-

ties for students to apply economic analysis to top-

ics of individual interest.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

ECO3I0 Intermediate Macroeconomics,

Money and Banking

Fall Semester

An analysis of money and credit and their relation

to economic activity and prices; organization, oper-

ation, and functions of the commercial banking sys-

tem; structure, objectives, functions, and instruments

of control of the Federal Reserve System; monetary

poHcy and international financial relationships. Pre-

requisite: Completion of ECO201 and two semes-

ters of accoxmting with grades of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

EC0325 Mathematical Economics

Application of mathematical analysis to economic
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concepts is presented. Mathematical techniques

such as derivatives and linear algebra are utilized.

Particular attention is given to static analysis, com-

parative-static analysis and optimization problems

in economics. Prerequisite: Completion of

ECO201 andMAT120 widi grades of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

ECO340 Economic Development

An examination ofthe political, social, and economic

problems and policy issues of developing coimtries

in achieving adequate economic development. The-

ories of economic growth and their relevance to cur-

rent problems such as capital formation, population,

growth, inequality, poverty, unemployment, inter-

national investment, and international assistance are

discussed. Prerequisite: Completion of ECO201
with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

ECO350 Intermediate Microeconomics

Spring Semester

The foundations of price theory, including an analy-

sis of consumer and firm behavior, competition and

efficiency, factor markets, income distribution, and

general equilibrium. Prerequisite: Completion of

ECO201 with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

EC0375 History of Economic Thought

A study of the history of economic thought fi:'om

time of Adam Smith to the present. The events

and ideas of the great economists are explored in

order to understand their convergence to con-

temporary economic crossroads. Prerequisites:

Completion of ECO310 and ECO350 widi a

grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

ECO390 Managerial Economics

Spring Semester

This course is a study of economic principles as

they relate to the operations of a modern business.

The course is designed as a bridge between the

traditional economic theory and the apphcation of

microeconomic analysis. Supply and demand

analysis, production functions, market structure,

and financial forecasting are the topics of empha-

sis. Prerequisites: completion of FESF300 with a

grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

ECO400 International Economics

Spring Semester

A study of factors affecting international trade, in-

cluding resource allocation, motives for methods

of protectionism, foreign exchange and currency

valuation, international debt, the role of risk in in-

ternational trade and finance, and economic

growth. Prerequisite: Completion of ECO201
with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

ECO450 Economics and Finance Seminar

Spring Semester

Selected readings, discussions, and papers on top-

ics which provide a capstone experience which will

emphasize an integration of the courses taken

within the major. Prerequisite: Senior standing in

the major.

3 credit hours.

ECO490, EC049I Economics and Finance

Internship

Planned and supervised work experience at se-

lected cooperating firms. Internshiops require

students to meet periodically with a faculty su-

pervisor, provide a written deliverable and par-

ticipate in an end of the internship evaluation.

Prerequisite: Junior standing and departmental

approval of each student participant's individual

program. The program requires approximately

ten hours per week for twelve weeks. Grading

will be Pass/Fail.

3 credit hours.
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ED200 Instructional Technology

Fall-Spring Semesters

Instructional Technology in Education is a basic

course in die design, development, selection, uti-

lization, management, and evaluation resources for

enhancing the teaching/learning process through

the judicious use of technology in the classroom.

The term "technology" in this course refers to tra-

ditional media (i.e., print materials, overhead

transparencies, instructional displays) and to ad-

vanced technologies (i.e., laserdiscs, CD-ROM,
PDA's, digitized audio/video, telecommunications,

etc.). Through lectures, hands-on practice, skill-

building activities, small group work sessions, and

interdisciplinary projects, participants will inte-

grate these technologies into active learning envi-

ronments, aimed primarily toward K-12 students.

3 credit hours.

ED22I Introduction to Annerlcan

Education

Fall-Spring Semesters

Emphasizes the role of the school as a societal set-

ting, the functions of schools in a changing soci-

ety, community and governmental influences

upon education, the school as both producer and

product of change, and the historical/philosophi-

cal influences on the American educational insti-

tutions. Relates the teacher's roles and surveys

philosophical influences.

3 credit hours.

ED234 Storytelling Practicum

Fall Semester

This course will introduce the background of sto-

rytelling and create an awareness of this art form.

Discovering how to find a story to tell, work it

and tell it will provide techniques and strategies

that can be used in all areas of communication.

The many personal and professional uses for sto-

rytelling will be explored, as well as a variety of

ways in which to present a story. In addition to

learning how to effectively tell a story, students

will develop poise, self-confidence and self-es-

teem. The course is appropriate for elementary

and secondary majors as well as others who wish

to enhance their public speaking skills.

3 credit hours.

ED307 Responding to Emergencies

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is designed to give the nonprofes-

sional whether at work, coaching, or at home the

necessary knowledge to give immediate care to the

sick or injured. The course also involves basic

anatomy and physiology and an orientation in

safety. Nationally recognized certification in First

Aid, AED, and CPR will be awarded upon suc-

cessful completion of the course and the satisfy-

ing of the certifying agencies' requirements.

3 credit hours.

ED309 Principles of Athletic Coaching

Spring Semester

A course designed to supply students with an eth-

ically and educationally sound philosophy under-

lying the inclusion of competitive athletics in the

education program. It is designed to provide a

background of psychological and physiological in-

sights to enable the beginning coach to effectively

teach individual and group motor skills.

3 credit hours.

ED3 1 1 Prevention and Treatment of

Athletic Injuries-Level I

Fall Semester

This course is designed to provide the student

with insights and skills necessary to handle basic

sport injury situations. Course content deals with

the prevention and evaluation of common injuries

and the basic treatment and management of these

injuries.

3 credit hours.

ED360 Teaching Reading and Writing in

the Content Areas

Fall-Spring Semesters

Introduction to strategies and techniques that sec-

ondary teachers use to help students understand
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and appreciate textual information. Since students

at the high school level frequently require guid-

ance as they attempt to learn and act upon new

information, content area teachers have an im-

portant role in providing such guidance. Thus,

this course prepares future secondary teachers

with a wealth of student strategies to be used be-

fore, during and after reading assignments.

1 credit hour.

ED370 Psychology of Teaching and Learn-

ing/Elementary Education

Spring Semester

This course is designed for Elementary Education

majors with emphasis on topics appropriate for el-

ementary education. This course is an examina-

tion of the psychological principles essential for

effective teaching and learning. Eocus is placed on

the issues of inteUigence, classroom management,

learning theories, and assessment and evaluation.

Prerequisite: PSY320 and PSYIOO or PSY150.

3 credit hours.

ED37I Psychology of Teaching and Learn-

ing/Secondary Education

This course is designed for Secondary Education

majors with emphasis on topics appropriate for

secondary education. This course is an examina-

tion of the psychological principles essential for

effective teaching and learning. Eocus is placed on

the issues of intelligence, classroom management,

learning theories, and assessment and evaluation.

Prerequisite: PSYIOO or PSY150.

3 credit hours.

Elementary Education

Prerequisite: PPES -The following courses

may not be scheduled until PPES has been

attained.

EE300 Teaching Language Arts in

Elementary School

Fall-Spring Semester

Preparation for, and practice in, teaching commu-
nication skills in the elementary school. Potential

elementary teachers are provided the essential

techniques, strategies and familiarity with a whole

language approach to language/literacy acquisi-

tion. An important segment is teacher awareness

and appreciation of the role of children's literature

within the curriculum. Prerequisite: PPES
3 credit hours.

EE30I Foundations of Reading Instruction

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course provides students with the founda-

tions for teaching reading in the elementary

school. Course topics include: Early literacy de-

velopment, approaches to reading instruction, sys-

tematic instruction vs. whole language philosophy,

vocabulary development, comprehension instruc-

tion, content area reading, and instructional adap-

tations for ethnically diverse and exceptional

learners. This course is the foundational course

for all other reading courses. Prerequisite: PPES.

3 credit hours.

EE302 Diagnostic and Remedial Reading

Fall-Spring Semesters

Surveys problems in diagnosing and handling of

pupils' reading difficulties to include appraisal

techniques, procedures, and materials for correc-

tive and remedial instruction. Conducting a Case

Study with an individual child will constitute a sig-

nificant portion of the workload in this course.

Prerequisite: PPES and EE301.

3 credit hours.

EE304 Teaching Elementary Social Studies

in Elementary School

Fall-Spring Semester

Preparation for teaching elementary school social

studies. Course content deals with recent tech-

niques, development in approaches, methods and

materials for teaching social studies. Emphasis is

on the utilization of children's literature in teach-

ing social studies. Prerequisite: PPES
3 credit hours.

EE3I0 Physical Education/Health in the

Elementary Classroom

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course will provide the elementary classroom
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teacher with the knowledge and skills necessary to

enable each child to achieve and maintain a phys-

ically active and healthful life. Course content will

include stages of growth and development, un-

derstanding of movement concepts and skills,

teaching strategies and techniques, and opportu-

nities to apply this knowledge in class projects and

activities. Prerequisite: PPES
3 credit hours.

EE3 1 5 Teaching Mathematics in the

Elementary School

Fall-Spring Semesters

Preparation for, and practice in, teaching elemen-

tary school mathematics. Potential teachers are

provided with the essential strategies that facilitate

the development of mathematical concepts in the

elementary curriculum. The course includes in-

structional techniques, assessment, using children's

literature and cooperative grouping through

"hands-on" inquiry, process approaches that meet

the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics

(NCTM) standards. Prerequisite: PPES
3 credit hours.

EE3I6 Teaching Science in the Elementary

School

Fall-Spring Semesters

Preparation for and practice in teaching elemen-

tary school science. Emphasis is placed on the in-

quiry approach and the development of concepts.

The course includes instructional techniques,

strategies to generate background knowledge,

types of questions and tasks that facilitate intrin-

sic motivation, learning, and achievement, coop-

erative learning strategies, the use of children's lit-

erature in science, and assessment strategies. The
course is designed to help potential teachers im-

plement the national science standards. Prerequi-

sites: PPES
3 credit hours.

EE380 Topics in Children's Literature

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is designed to offer prospective ele-

mentary classroom teachers an in-depth analysis

of the best in children's literature, an overview of

the qualities of good literature, and demonstrated

methods of including literature throughout every

subject area. Emphasis will be placed on an

overview of the eight genres of literature, the el-

ements of a good book, and the methods and pro-

cedures of incorporating literature into the cur-

riculum. Prerequisite: PPES
3 credit hours.

EE390 Seminar in Curriculum

Fall-Spring Semesters

Designed for elementary teacher candidates. Em-
phasis will be placed on the most current theories

and practices relevant to specific disciplines within

the elementary curriculum. These may include

(but are not limited to) standards-based education,

thematic instruction, current issues in reading

and/or multiple intelligences. Prerequisite: PPES
2-3 credit hours.

EE402 Legal Issues in Education

Fall-Spring Semesters

Reviews public school structure and organization

in terms of the teacher's role and the relationships

with school board, administrators, supervisors,

other professional and para-professional person-

nel, and school patrons. Eamiliarization with the

legal foundations applicable to employment with

functioning in a public school setting. In depth

study of case law applicable to school issues. To

be taken the academic term prior to the Profes-

sional Semester. Prerequisites: PPES and to be

taken the semester prior to Student Teaching

2 credit hours.

EE403 Educational Evaluation

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is an introduction to the principles and

procedures underlying effective assessment, evalu-

ation and measurement of learning. Included will

be commercial and teacher-constructed instru-

ments, statistical treatment and interpretation of

test scores and relevant procedures for appraising

and reporting student progress. The course will

deal with the establishment of cooperative assess-

ment processes and how they can be fully inte-

grated into every aspect of the curriculum. Assess-
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ment and evaluation as a decision-making process

will also be emphasized. Prerequisite: PPES
3 credit hours.

EE404 Student Teaching

Fall-Spring Semesters

Under the supervision of college and cooperating

staff, the student engages in the actual planning,

conduct and evaluation of classroom learning ac-

tivities. Focusing upon integration of all aspects

of the practicum is an integral part of the course.

Prerequisites: Admission to the Professional Se-

mester, successful completion of EE402. $230.00

fee (subject to change).

8 credit hours.

EE405 Focused Studies in Education

Fall-Spring Semesters

This offering is intended only for Education majors

initially scheduled for student teaching. Having not

found satisfaction in the student teaching assign-

ment, the student is relieved of these duties to pur-

sue research and activities specifically related to a

topic or project approved by the Department Chair.

The student is required to submit tangible evidence

of activities and resultant growth for evaluation.

Prerequisite: Admission to the Professional Semes-

ter and permission of the Departmental Chair. May
be scheduled during the professional semester only.

2 to 8 credit hours.

EE4I2 Student Teaching Practicum

Fall-Spring Semesters

A weekly meeting conducted during the Profes-

sional Semester. This is required of all student

teachers and is designed to focus upon the inte-

gration of all aspects of the student teaching ex-

perience. Grading is Pass/Fail only. Prerequisite:

Admission to the Professional Semester and per-

mission of the Departmental Chair. May be sched-

uled during the professional semester only.

1 credit hour.

EE4 1 3 Selected Topics in Education

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course focuses on selected critical concerns

facing teachers in today's classrooms. Among the

issues addressed are working with exceptional

children, classroom management, disciphne

strategies, safe schools and effective teaching. Stu-

dents will participate in a variety of learning ac-

tivities and collaboration projects. Prerequisite:

Admission to the Professional Semester and per-

mission of the Departmental Chair. May be sched-

uled during the professional semester only.

3 credit hours.

EE4I6 Directed Professional Educational

Experience

Fall-Spring Sem,esters

For students choosing the Alternate Program.

The student and supervising instructor create an

academic and experiential plan of specific study

reflective of a major interest outside of a public

classroom setting. A package of content and as-

signments is designed to explore optional educa-

tional career themes. Prerequisites: All course-

work required for admittance to the Professional

Semester. $230. fee (subject to change).

2 to 8 credit hours.

EE430 Professional Development
Fall-Spring Semesters

Designed for elementary teacher candidates. Em-
phasis will be placed on the most relevant profes-

sional issues and concerns facing the beginning

teacher. These may include (but are not limited

to) the following: teacher unions, professional

ethics, working with parents, community support

and agencies, teaching standards, safe school ini-

tiatives, and continuing professional development.

This course is designed as a capstone course for

the "Contemporary Topics" concentration. Pre-

requisite: PPES standing.

1-3 credit hours.

EE498, EE499 Independent Study

Fall-Spring Semesters

The Independent Study Program affords an op-

portunity for the student who wishes to undertake

a well-defined research project. While the student

conducts his work under the guidance of a faculty

member of his own choosing, the project is car-

ried out in an independent manner without regu-
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lar class meetings. Effective independent study is

characterized by a reduction in formal instruction

and an increase in the individual student's re-

sponsibility and initiative in the learning process.

1 to 3 credit hours each semester.

Secondary Education

Prerequisite: PPES - The following courses

may not be scheduled until PPES has been

attained.

SE3 1 Student Assistance Seminar

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course will enable pre-service teachers to un-

derstand how to utilize a school-based, systematic

approach in dealing with complex student issues

such as substance abuse and mental health prob-

lems. Student Assistance Seminar examines the

etiology of problems in adolescence especially as

they relate to school failure. Students will under-

stand the purpose of student assistance programs

and the value of using a systematic research based

approach in removing barriers to learning. The
use of professional behavioral observation and re-

porting will be stressed and the limitations of ex-

tending assistance consistent with the current le-

gal framework will be discussed. Students will

develop the skills necessary to engage parents and

students in productive conversations about non-

academic issues. Teaching methodologies em-

ployed will include discussion, case study analysis

and simulations

1 credit hour.

SE350 The Secondary School Experience

Fall-Spring Semester

The responsibility of teaching, teacher, learning

and learner comes into focus as the educational

experiences of the adolescent are studied. Indi-

vidual and group projects delve into the domain

of secondary curriculum. The development and

direction of the American secondary school sys-

tem is investigated through the cooperative efforts

of student and teacher. Issues and problems are

researched as to their genesis, growth, and influ-

ence on today's classroom. Curricular materials,

guides, projects, and approaches are reviewed and

then compared to the identified needs of society

and the individual. Prerequisites: PPES or per-

mission of the Director of Secondary Education,

or instructor.

3 credit hours.

SE35 1 Teaching Strategies in the

Secondary Schools

Fall-Spring Semester

Students and instructor share in the presentation

and evaluation of individual mini-lessons. Mi-

croteaching techniques are used with videotaping

procedures to practice and improve lesson pre-

sentation skills. Concentrated efforts are targeted

on the development of techniques and methods

that best enhance classroom learning. Discussion

and group work combine to lend credence to

course assignments and to give students direct ex-

perience with professional practices. Prerequi-

sites: PPES and permission of the Director of Sec-

ondary Education, or instructor (SE350

recommended).

3 credit hours.

SE352 Teaching Social Studies in the Sec-

ondary School

Fall Semester

The focus of this course is to research various so-

cial studies course curricula, methodological ap-

proaches and selected topical themes. Considera-

tion is mainstreamed toward investigating the

various approaches to the social studies and "how"

they might best be integrated into a classroom of

secondary students. Prerequisites: PPES and

SE350 or permission of Director of Secondary

Education (SE351 strongly recommended).

3 credit hours.

SE353 Teaching Secondary Communica-
tions/English

Fall Semester

This course provides preparation for and practice

in teaching secondary English or Commimications.

Students prepare and present lesson plans for
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teaching a variety of skills and appreciations in the

English classroom. Areas of concentration include

language study (grammar), reading, Uterature, writ-

ing, listening, and speaking. Prerequisites: PPES
SE350 or permission of the Director of Secondary

Education, or instructor (SE351 recommended).

3 credit hours.

SE354 Teaching General Science in the

Secondary School

Spring Semester, even-numbered years and

Summer Semester, odd-numbered years

Preparation for, and practice in, teaching general

science in the secondary school environment. Re-

cent technology, development in approaches,

methods and appropriate materials for teaching

general science are explored. Emphasis is on a lab-

oratory approach to teaching science and on lab-

oratory skills through laboratory activities. Pre-

requisites: PPES, SE350 or permission by

Director of Secondary Education, and instructor

(SE351 recommended).

3 credit hours.

SE355 Teaching Mathematics in the Sec-

ondary School

Spring Semester

Preparation for, and practice in, teaching mathe-

matics in the secondary school. Course content

deals with recent techniques, developments in ap-

proaches and methods and materials for teaching

mathematics. Prerequisites: PPES, SE350 or per-

mission of Director of Secondary Education.

(SE351 strongly recommended). Co-requisite:

MAT355 should be scheduled within one year of

Student Teaching.

3 credit hours.

SE360 Teaching Reading and Writing in

the Content Areas

Fall-Spring Semesters

Introduction to strategies and techniques that sec-

ondary teachers use to help students understand

and appreciate textual information. Since students

at the middle/junior-high and high school level

frequently require guidance as they attempt to

learn and act upon new information, content area

teachers have an important role in providing such

guidance. Thus, this course prepares future sec-

ondary teachers with a wealth of student strate-

gies to be used before, during, and after reading

assignments. PreRequisite: PPES
1 credit hour.

SE402 Legal Issues in Education

Fall-Spring Semesters

Reviews public school structure and organization

in terms of the teacher's role and the relationships

with school board, administrators, supervisors,

other professional and para-professional person-

nel, and school patrons. Eamiliarization with the

legal foundations applicable to employment with

fimctioning in a public school setting. In depth

study of case law applicable to school issues. To

be taken the academic term prior to the Profes-

sional Semester. Prerequisites: PPES standing.

2 credit hours.

SE404 Student Teaching

Fall-Spring Semesters

Under the supervision of college and cooperating

staff, the student engages in the actual planning,

conduct and evaluation of classroom learning ac-

tivities. Focusing upon integration of all aspects

of the practicum is an integral part of the course.

Prerequisites: Admission to the Professional Se-

mester, successful completion of SE402. $230.00

fee (subject to change).

8 credit hours.

SE405 Focused Studies in Education

Fall-Spring Semesters

This offering is intended only for Education ma-

jors initially scheduled for student teaching. Hav-

ing not found satisfaction in the student teaching

assignment, the student is reheved of these duties

to pursue research and activities specifically re-

lated to a topic or project approved by the De-

partment Chair. The student is required to sub-

mit tangible evidence of activities and resultant

growth for evaluation. Prerequisite: Admission to

the Professional Semester and permission of the
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Departmental Chair. May be scheduled during the

professional semester only.

2 to 8 credit hours.

SE4I2 Student Teaching Practicum

Fall-Spring Semesters

A weekly meeting conducted during the Profes-

sional Semester. This is required of all student

teachers and is designed to focus upon the inte-

gration of all aspects of the student teaching ex-

perience. Grading is Pass/Fail only. Prerequisite:

Admission to the Professional Semester and per-

mission of the Departmental Chair. May be sched-

uled during the professional semester only.

1 credit hour.

SE4 1 3 Selected Topics In Education

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course focuses on selected critical concerns

facing teachers in today's classrooms. Among the

issues addressed are working with exceptional

children, classroom management, discipline

strategies, safe schools and effective teaching. Stu-

dents will participate in a variety of learning ac-

tivities and collaboration projects. Prerequisite:

Admittance to the Professional Semester.

3 credit hours.

SE4I6 Directed Professional Educational

Experience

Fall-Spring Semesters

For students choosing the Alternate Program.

The student and supervising instructor create an

academic and experiential plan of specific study

reflective of a major interest outside of a public

classroom setting. A package of content and as-

signments is designed to explore optional educa-

tional career themes. Prerequisites: All course-

work required for admittance to the Professional

Semester. $230. fee (subject to change).

2 to 8 credit hours.

SE398, SE499 Independent Study

Fall-Spring Semesters

The Independent Study Program affords an op-

portunity for the student who wishes to undertake

a well-defined research project. While the student

conducts his work under the guidance of a faculty

member of his own choosing, the project is car-

ried out in an independent manner without regu-

lar class meetings. Effective independent study is

characterized by a reduction in formal instruction

and an increase in the individual student's re-

sponsibility and initiative in the learning process.

1 to 3 credit hours each semester.

Special Education

SPE205 ADHD and Autism Spectrum Dis-

order

Fall-Spring Sem,esters

This course provides an overview of two neuro-

logically based developmental disorders. Attention

Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder and Autism Spec-

trum Disorders. Symptoms, etiology, developmen-

tal course, and diagnostic criteria and assessment

techniques will be examined in students N-12. Em-
phasis is placed on major treatment approaches re-

garding how to create and manage the educational

environment to maximize opportunities for effec-

tive academic and behavioral interventions regard-

ing deficits in communication, social competencies,

and behavior. A 6-hour field experience is required.

Prerequisite: PSY327 or PSYIOO or 150.

3 credit hours.

SPE206 Emotional Support

Fall-Spring Semesters

Pre-service educators are provided with knowledge

of the symptoms, etiology, diagnostic criteria and

assessment techniques of students N-12 who ex-

hibit severe mental, emotional, and behavioral

deficits. Emphasis is placed on moral and social de-

velopment, analysis of behavior, implementation of

a functional behavioral assessment, development of

individual educational plans (KEP's) and instruc-

tional strategies designed to address the needs of

students who are behaviorally challenged, as well

as on the role of paraprofessionals and parents as

partners. A 9-hour field experience is required.

Prerequisite: PSY327 or PSYIOO or 150.

3 credit hours.
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SPE302 Assistive Technology

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course provides prospective teachers with an

overview of assistive devices that can be imple-

mented in classroom settings for individuals N-12

with communication deficits, visual and hearing

impairments, physical challenges, and mild learn-

ing disabihties. Emphasis is placed on evaluating

the needs of students who are challenged and se-

lecting the appropriate technology which will by-

pass the disability in the classroom. Students are

provided with resources on current devices and

are given opportunities to examine and operate ac-

tual devices that they will encounter in the class-

room. A 6-hour field experience is required. Pre-

requisite: PSY327 or PSYIOO or 150.

2 credit hours.

SPE 303 Mental Retardation

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course focuses on identification of types,

characteristics, etiology and assessment of stu-

dents grades N-12 who are mentally retarded.

The course includes selected models of instruc-

tion, the role of paraprofessionals, rights and le-

gal issues, development and psychosocial aspects,

as well as family considerations. This course has

a 3 hour special education field experience re-

quirements.

Prerequisite: PSY327 or PSYIOO or 150.

3 credit hours

SPE333 Assessment/Instructional Design:

Specific Learning Disabilities

Fall-Spring Semesters

This is a core course in special education. It will

examine a heterogeneous group of disabilities

manifested by significant difficulties in acquisition

and use of listening, speaking, reading, writing,

reasoning, or mathematical abilities due to central

nervous system dysfunction in students N-12.

Content will focus on (1) the formal diagnostic

process, (b) the assessment-teaching process using

the clinical teaching model, (c) development and

implementation of individual education plans

(lEP's) and goals, (d) instructional strategies, and

(e) various support services, partners, and delivery

systems available. A 10-hour field experience is re-

quired. Prerequisites: PSY327 or PSYIOO or 150.

3 credit hours.

SPE338 Assessment and Instructional

Design: Mild, Moderate, and

Severe Disabilities

Fall-Spring Semesters

This core course in special education will examine

methods of informal and formal assessment and in-

structional design for students N-12 who are di-

agnosed with a range of disabihties. Emphasis will

be placed on development of Individual Education

Plans (lEP's) for students with developmental de-

lays, sensory impairments, orthopedic impair-

ments, traumatic brain injury, other health im-

pairments, and multiple disabihties. A 10-hour

field experience is required. Prerequisite: SPE333.

3 credit hours.

SPE340 Behavioral Design/Intervention

and Classroom Management
Fall-Spring Semesters

This comprehensive course addresses theoretical im-

pHcations and practical appHcations of various affec-

tive and cognitive approaches to behavior. Empha-

sis is placed on ecological and functional behavioral

assessments, analysis of behavior, and design of be-

havior support plans and intervention strategies for

students N-12 with severe behavior problems. The
course provides preparation and practice in listening

and communication skills, development and imple-

mentation of individual and classroom management

plans, and collaboration with paraprofessionals and

parents as partners. A 9-hour field experience is re-

quired. Prerequisites: PSY327 or PSYIOO or 150.

3 credit hours.

SPE35I Transitions in Special Education

Fall-Spring Semesters

Pre-service teachers are provided with skills nec-

essary to facilitate the many transitions students

N-12 make throughout their school years and

continue to make through post-secondary options.

Specific transitions of focus include pre-school to

kindergarten, kindergarten to grade one, grade

transitions through elementary, middle, and high
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school, and transitions to the world of work and/

or college. This course will examine legal aspects

of transitions, the role of transition coordinators,

and the availability and services provided by out-

side agencies. No field experience is required. Pre-

requisites: PSY327 or PSYIOO or 150.

3 credit hours.

SPE364 Educational Assessment

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course provides an overview of basic principles

of formal and informal assessments that are com-

monly encountered by teachers in educational set-

tings. The first part of this course focuses on, va-

lidity, reUabihty, measures of central tendency and

variation as well as test development with the goal

of providing a basis for understanding specific test

data and materials. The second part of the course

addresses specific measures of assessment such as

the Wechsler's InteUigence scale. Woodcock John-

son, Key Math Test, and curriculum based assess-

ment. Prerequisites: PSY327 or PSYIOO or 150.

3 credit hours.

SPE404 Student Teaching

Fall-Spring Semesters

Under the supervision of college and cooperating

staff, the student engages in the actual planning,

conduct and evaluation of classroom learning ac-

tivities. Focusing upon integration of all aspects

of the practicum is an integral part of the course.

Prerequisites: Admission to the Professional Se-

mester, successful completion of EE402. $230.00

fee (subject to change).

8 credit hours.

SPE405 Focused Studies in Education

Fall-Spring Semesters

This offering is intended only for Education majors

initially scheduled for student teaching. Having not

found satisfaction in the student teaching assign-

ment, the student is reUeved of these duties to pur-

sue research and activities specifically related to a

topic or project approved by the Department Chair.

The stadent is required to submit tangible evidence

of activities and resultant growth for evaluation.

Prerequisite: Admission to the Professional Semes-

ter and permission of the Deparmiental Chair. May
be scheduled during the professional semester only.

2 to 8 credit hours.

SPE4I2 Student Teaching Practicum in

Special Education

Fall-Spring Semesters

One class period weekly is conducted during the

second Professional Semester required of all stu-

dent teachers majoring in the Elementary/Special

Education Dual Certification Program. The course

is designed to focus upon the integration of all as-

pects of the student teaching experience in special

education. Co-requisites: SPE451 and SPE416.

1 credit hour.

SPE4I6 Directed Professional Educational

Experience

Fall-Spring Semesters

For students choosing the Alternate Program.

The student and supervising instructor create an

academic and experiential plan of specific study

reflective of a major interest outside of a public

classroom setting. A package of content and as-

signments is designed to explore optional edu-

cational career themes. Prerequisites: All course-

work required for admittance to the Professional

Semester. $230. fee (subject to change).

2 to 8 credit hours.

SPE4I6 Student Teaching in Special Educa-

tion

Fall-Spring Semesters

Under the supervision of College and cooperating

staff, the smdent majoring in the Elementary /Spe-

cial Education Dual Certification Program engages

in on-site planning, teaching, and evaluating class-

room learning activities in a special education setting

or settings. Focus on the integration of all aspects of

the practicum is an integral part of this course. Pre-

requisites: Admission to Professional Semester, suc-

cessful completion of EE402, EE404, EE412, and

EE413. Co-requisites: SPE412 and SPE451.

This course is full-time by appointment

during the semester after completion of
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the Student Teaching Semester m
Elementary Education.

8 credit hours.

SPE45 1 Analysis and Design of Instruction:

Senior Seminar
Fall-Spring Semesters

Students majoring in the Elementary/Special Ed-

ucation dual certification program enroll in this

course during their second professional semester

of student teaching. The course has two goals.

First, it is desigined to synthesize the relevant re-

Engineering

search and practice on educational management

and instructional design for maximum student re-

sponses. Students will learn to identify effective

teaching principles based upon their critical analy-

sis of empirical research. An in-depth review of

ten areas of research on effective teaching should

facilitate reflective decision-making thus allowing

prospective teachers to bridge the gap between re-

search and practice.

Co-requisites: SPE412 and SPE416.

3 credit hours.

EGRIOO EPADS I*

Fall Semester

This course is divided into two parts. In the first

part, students are introduced to engineering de-

sign, team development, problem-solving

methodologies, and a team design project, the

purpose of which is to create, design, and build

simple mechanical devices that will perform a

specified function subject to several defined con-

straints. Concurrent with this is a second part in-

volving the development of engineering skills in-

cluding PC Tools (such as MS Excel, Powerpoint,

and Mathcad), computation using hand calcula-

tors, introduction to SolidWorks, and communi-

cation skills including oral, written, and pictorial

communication.

2 credit hours.

EGRI02 EPADS II

Spring Semester

This course is divided into two parts. Li the first

part, students create engineering teams and un-

dertake a substantial client-based design project in

order to learn the design process through direct

experience. Students learn about project specifi-

cations (customer needs), creative idea formation,

conceptual design, analysis, detailed design, doc-

umentation, manufacturing, and testing.

Throughout the project, students practice skills

for written, oral, and graphical communication

with their teammates and with the project cus-

tomer. Concurrent with this is a second part in-

volving the machine shop. Here, students practice

a variety of manufacturing processes such as weld-

ing, brazing, turning, milling, and grinding, and

in so doing, complete a small project. Prerequi-

site: EGRIOO or mechanical drawing experience.

2 credit hours.

EGR256 Computer Applications

for Engineers

Fall Semester

This course introduces the C/C++ programming

language and teaches the students basic skills in

developing algorithms, writing pseudo-code of al-

gorithms, and writing structured programs. Stu-

dents learn to translate models of physical prob-

lems into mathematical algorithms and,

subsequently, into C/C++ code. Algorithm devel-

opment is focused on but not limited to engi-

neering related problems. Students are also ex-

posed to the use of a microcontroller through

simple applications and/or a project.

2 credit hours.

EGR258 Engineering Mathematics

Spring Semester

This course is a basic engineering course in ap-

plied mathematics at the undergraduate level.

Four interconnected topical areas are covered:

matrices and systems of linear equations, ftmctions

of several variables including vector calculus, par-
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tial differential equations (PDEs) related to

boundary value problems, and numerical methods

for solving PDEs. Applications include problems

related to traffic flow, fluid mechanics, heat con-

duction, elasticity, electromagnetic theory,

acoustics, and environmental pollution. Prerequi-

site: MAT272.
4 credit hours.

EGR290 Engineering Career Training

Preparation

Spring Semester

This one-credit-hour seminar prepares students for

their first co-op work assignment. Activities may in-

clude industrial field trips to meet with York Col-

lege co-op students who give tours and presentations

of their engineering experiences. Senior engineering

students who have finished their three co-op terms

may be invited to present and discuss their experi-

ences in a formal panel discussion. Guest speakers

from industry, including an engineering co-op men-

tor and human resource manager, may be invited to

discuss topics related to the real world of engineer-

ing work. Exercises may include role playing and sit-

uational ethics. Grading is Pass/Fail only.

1 credit hour.

EGR305 Statistical Design and Process

Control

Summer Semester

This course involves the use of statistical methods

for improving the design of products and

processes, for determining the capability of

processes to meet product design requirements,

and for controlling processes to assure product

quality. Topics include: random variation, induc-

tion and deduction; probability and statistics re-

lated to sampling distributions; hypothesis testing;

one-, two-, and three-way analysis of variance; fall

and fractional factorial design of experiments;

Taguchi designs; response surfaces; evolutionaiy

operations (EVOP); statistical process control;

and process capability analysis. Lectures are sup-

plemented with statistical experiments and team

activities that are related to statistical design.

3 credit hours.

EGR390 Dynamics of Physical Systems
Summer Semester

Modeling and analysis of basic mechanical and

electrical systems including static and dynamic

equilibrium force analyses, vibration, elasticity,

fluid mechanics and heat transfer and simple elec-

tric circuits will be discussed in this course. Analo-

gies between these systems will be explored.

Other topics include: methods of linear approxi-

mation, lumped, integral and differential models,

free and forced responses of first and second-or-

der systems, steady-state frequency response, fil-

tering, resonance and Bode plots, damping, dy-

namic stability analysis including Routh's method

and Evan's root locus method, and coupled modes

of natural motion for two and may degree-of-free-

dom systems. Prerequisite: ECE330.

3 credit hours.

EGR400 Senior Design I

Spring Semester

Engineering seniors, operating in design teams, ap-

ply principles of the design process to create a prod-

uct or process to meet the needs of a customer. Pro-

jects may originate in industry, as a contest

sponsored by a professional society, or in other

venues. The design team, with the guidance of a

faculty advisor, must plan, direct, conduct, and ef-

fectively communicate the results of the design ef-

fort through a professional engineering report and

oral presentation. The design project will include

material within and beyond the curriculum as well

as technical and non-technical considerations. De-

sign projects often result in a deliverable prototype.

Prerequisites: EGR305, ME340, ME360, ME380.

3 credit hours.

EGR402 Senior Design II

Summer Semester

This course is a continuation of EGR400.

3 credit hours.

EGR490 Social, Ethical and Professional is-

sues in Engineering

Summer Semester

This course examines current social issues, profes-

sional practices, and ethical considerations relevant
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to engineers. Case studies are used to illustrate the

potential impact of proper and improper profes-

sional practices as well as the difficulties involved in

weighing ethical considerations and making ethical

decisions. Local, regional, and global issues involv-

ing engineering and technology are also discussed,

in particular with respect to the impact of engineer-

ing and technology on social and economic policy.

3 credit hours.

EGR49I Engineering Cooperative Work
Experience (Co-op I)

All Semesters

Co-op is a graduation requirement for all engi-

neering students. The student spends a total of

three semester terms plus interim periods (48

weeks or more) employed in an industrial organi-

zation or enterprise performing engineering-re-

lated work. Beginning with the summer term af-

ter the student's sophomore year, he or she

alternates work semesters with academic semes-

ters until the spring semester of the senior year.

Co-op employment is coordinated and monitored

by the participating faculty member and the in-

dustrial mentor. Co-op reports are approved and

signed by all three parties. Prerequisite: EGR290.

2 credit hours.

EGR492 Engineering Cooperative Worl<

Experience (Co-op II)

All Semesters

See description for EGR49 1 . Prerequisite: EGR49 1

.

2 credit hours.

EGR493 Engineering Cooperative Work
Experience (Co-op III)

All Semesters

See description for EGR491. Prerequisite: EGR492.

2 credit hours.

Electrical and Computer
Engineering

ECE220 Design and Analysis of Digital Cir-

cuits

Spring Semester

This course focuses on fundamentals in the analy-

sis and design of digital circuits. Boolean algebra,

gate-logic, combinational and sequential gates,

and related logic networks, such as encoders, mul-

tiplexers, registers, counters, timers, and com-

parators, are introduced. Synchronous and asyn-

chronous circuits are studied. Open-collector,

tri-state, and programmable logic devices are in-

troduced. Popular logic families and interfacing

issues between digital and analog systems are stud-

ied. A/D and D/A conversion techniques are ex-

amined. The laboratory focuses on the design,

analysis, and verification of digital systems.

Corequisite: CS200
4 credit hour.

ECE235 Computations in Descrete Mathe-

matics

Spring Semester

This course introduces the student to computa-

tional techniques and problems associated with

the broad field of discrete mathematics. Topics,

problems, and examples will be drawn from the

fields of computer science, electrical and com-

puter engineering and mathematics. Prerequisite:

CS 200. @CH:1 credit hour.

ECE258 Mathematical Methods

in Engineering

Spring Semester

This course covers topics of applied mathematics

that build upon calculus and differential equations

and that are particularly relevant to Electrical and

Computer Engineering majors. These topics in-

clude: Linear Algebra and Vector Spaces, Vector

Analysis, Complex Analysis, Boundary-Value

Problems, Green's Functions, and Fourier Series.

Prerequisite: MAT272
3 credit hours.

ECE260 Fundamentals of

Computer Engineering

Spring Semester

An introduction to the design and operation of

digital computers, including information repre-

sentation, logic design, integrated circuits, regis-

ter transfer description, basic computer organiza-

tion and machine-level programming. The

relationship between software and hardware is

stressed. Topics covered include the fundamen-
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tals of computer architecture, arithmetic, and

memory systems, interfacing and communication,

device subsystems, machine level representation

of data, assembly level machine organization,

functional organization, multiprocessing, and al-

ternative architectures. Prerequisite: CS200.

4 credit hours.

ECE270 Waves and Optics

Spring Semester

This course introduces fundamental knowledge in

the physics of waves and its contrast to the physics

of particles. Topics include: free, forced and

damped oscillation, transverse and longitudinal

waves, standing and traveling waves, superposition

and interference, reflection and images and dif-

fraction and refraction. Particular phenomena re-

lated to sound waves, electromagnetic waves, pho-

tons and matter waves, and quantum mechanical

waves are also discussed. Prerequisite: PHY260.

3 credit hours.

ECE280 (ME280) Fundamentals of Electri-

cal Engineering

Spring Semester

This course covers topics in AC and DC linear cir-

cuit analysis including Kirchhoff's Laws, voltage

and current division, nodal and mesh analysis, su-

perposition, equivalent circuits and power, and the

role of circuit components such as dependent and

independent sources, operational amplifiers, resis-

tors, capacitors, and inductors. Steady-state AC
circuit topics such as phasors, impedance, fre-

quency response, filtering, damping, resonance,

and power are covered. The transient responses

of 1st and 2nd order systems are examined. Mag-
netic circuits are also introduced. Prerequisites:

PHY260, MAT272. Corequisite: ECE281.

3 credit hours.

ECE28I (ME28I) Electronic Instrumenta-

tion

Spring Semester

This laboratory course introduces the student to ba-

sic electronic measurement instruments. The lab-

oratory sessions also require the student to build

comparators, amplifiers, filters, and other signal

processing devices from basic electronic compo-

nents. The concepts of stabiUty and noise are dis-

cussed whenever appHcable. Corequisite: ECE280.

1 credit hour.

ECE3I0 Design and Analysis of Analog Cir-

cuits

Fall Semester

This course focuses on fundamentals of the analy-

sis and design of analog circuits. Diodes and tran-

sistors, including LED's, BJTs, FETs, and other

related circuit technologies, and their equivalent

circuits and frequency-dependent impedance

characteristics are studied thoroughly. Their roles

in switching, isolation, amplification, and other

signal processing circuits are examined in detail.

Operational amplifiers and related topics such as

feedback, stability, gain-bandwidth product, com-

pensation, active filters, and oscillators are stud-

ied. Fourier's Theorem, high frequency ampli-

fiers and modulation/demodulation are also

studied. Noise reduction techniques are intro-

duced as appropriate. Prerequisites: ECE280,

ECE281.

4 credit hours.

ECE330 Signals and Systems

Fall Semester

This course introduces concepts in continuous

and discrete signal and system analysis. The
course covers the fundamentals needed to perform

time and transform domain analysis of signals and

linear time-invariant systems, including: impulse

response and convolution, Fourier transforms and

filtering, Laplace transforms feedback and stabil-

ity, and a brief introduction to z-transforms in the

context of digital filtering. System representations

such as Bode plots block diagrams, state flow di-

agrams, and/or Bond graphs are introduced. The
laboratory is focused on applications of these fun-

damentals to measurement techniques involving

sensors and signal processing circuits. Prerequi-

sites: ECE280, ECE281.

4 credit hours.

ECE340 Random Signals

Summer Sem.ester

This course focuses on appHcations of probability

theory to the analysis and design of engineering
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systems dealing with random signals. Topics in-

clude: random variables and signals, correlation

functions, power spectral densities, Gaussian and

Markov processes, time and frequency domain de-

scriptions of system responses to random signals,

matched filters and Wiener filters, and parameter

estimation. Prerequisite: ECE330.

2 credit hours.

ECE350 Electromagnetic Fields

Fall Semester

This course introduces Maxwell's equations and

their applications to engineering problems. Top-

ics covered include electrostatics, magnetostatics,

magnetic fields and matter, induction and elec-

tromagnetic waves. The reflection, transmission

and propagation of waves are studied. Applica-

tions to waveguides, transmission lines, radiation,

and antennas are introduced as time permits. Pre-

requisites: ECE258, ECE270.

3 credit hours.

ECE360 Power Systems

Summer Sem.ester

This course focuses on power systems and devices.

Magnetically coupled circuits (transformers) are

introduced. Electromechanical principles are

studied and appHed to the analysis of electric gen-

erators and motors, including DC, stepper, and

single- and three-phase AC motors. Three-phase

power is introduced for the first time in this

course. Power generation, utilization, and trans-

mission are discussed as well as their impacts on

the environment. Prerequisites: ECE280,

3 credit hours.

ECE370 Microprocessor System Design

Sujnmer Semester

This course introduces the student to micro-

processor architecture, programming, and in-

terfacing. Techniques and theory of data trans-

fer, communication, and computation are

presented. A low level programming language

is introduced as well as high and low-level pro-

gramming tasks. Techniques for effective and

reliable protoboard layout and construction are

examined. Issues of EMI and other noise are

treated. Temperature effects and low-power de-

sign are discussed. Relevant electronic compo-

nents and integrated circuits are discussed. In-

terfacing issues between power circuits and

microprocessors are introduced as well as tech-

niques for data conversion. Prerequisites:

ECE220, ECE260.
3 credit hours.

ECE380 Communication Networks

Sum,mer Semester

This course introduces fundamental concepts of

analog and digital communication networks and

examines applications in the realms of optical and

wireless communications. The course also covers

basic principles and applications of data transmis-

sion in wireless and optical channels. Topics in-

clude: communication network architecture, pro-

tocols, flow control and routing, local and wide

area networks, client-sever computing, voice and

data communications, data security and integrity,

performance evaluation and network manage-

ment, and compression and decompression tech-

nology. Prerequisite: ECE330.

3 credit hours.

ECE4I0 Power Electronics

Spring Semester

Power electronics is the application of electronic

circuits to energy conversion. This course focuses

on electronic power circuits and their interfacing

with actuators. Power conversion is discussed

thoroughly including DC/AC converters, basic

diode and thyristor converter systems, AC/DC in-

verter, and space vector modulation. Relevant

electronic components and integrated circuits are

discussed. Electronic power processing and con-

trol as applied to industrial drives and potential

uses are discussed. Prerequisites: ECE310,

ECE360.
4 credit hours.

ECE420 Embedded System Design

Spring Setnester

This course emphasizes methods for designing
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real-time software and choosing hardware for em-

bedded computers. Relevant theory and back-

ground from real-time systems and control engi-

neering will be covered in the lectures, including

event-based and clock-based sampling, switching

control, PWM (pulse-width modulation), PID
(proportional-integral-derivative) design, state-

variable feedback, state estimation, and methods

for setpoint control and trajectory tracking. Ba-

sic microcontroller, sensor, and actuator tech-

nologies will be reviewed. In the laboratory, stu-

dents use tools for simulation and automatic code

generation to design and build a safe, reliable and

robust embedded system. Prerequisite: ECE370.

4 credit hours.

ECE430 Communication Systems

Spring Semester

Analysis and design of communication systems

based on random variables, moments, autocorre-

lation and power spectral density will be discussed.

Topics include: analysis of noise, pulse shaping,

bandpass signals, sampled signals, modulation and

mixing. Applications include analysis of bit error

rate, error probability of coded systems, and

clocking probability properties and the impact of

these properties on communication system design.

Prerequisites: ECE350, ECE380.

4 credit hours.

ECE440 Autonnatic Controls

Spring Semester

This course introduces fundamental principles

and applications of automatic control. Theoreti-

cal emphasis is on problem formulation, analysis

and synthesis using frequency and time domain

techniques. Topics include: performance, stabil-

ity, realizability, compensation, root-locus and fre-

quency response design, pole-zero synthesis and

robustoess. State space modeling of linear time-

invariant systems is introduced as time permits.

The laboratory is dedicated to applications of con-

trol theory to physical systems and implementa-

tion of methods of applied control. Prerequisite:

ECE330.

4 credit hours.

ECE446 Automated Manufacturing Sys-

tems
Summer Semester

This course introduces the student to the funda-

mental elements of automated systems, e.g., ma-

nipulation, machine vision, and robotics. The stu-

dents are introduced to the kinematics of robots,

their basic dynamics, and their control. The inte-

gration of robots with machine vision for naviga-

tion and task coordination is also discussed and

various applications studied. Communication

technology commonly applied in automation is in-

troduced. Prerequisite: CS200 or EGR256.
3 credit hours.

ECE450 Principles ofVLSI

Summer Semester

This course discusses the theory and design of dig-

ital systems at the transistor level. Beginning with

the characteristics of the static CMOS inverter,

this course explores alternative design techniques

such as dynamic logic and NMOS design. Having

established a basis for discussion, the topics of cir-

cuit delay and power consumption are introduced,

with an emphasis on the problems facing modern

VLSI designers, and thus the entire semiconduc-

tor industry. Finally, the course discusses the rel-

ative importance of VLSI techniques in larger

scale designs, including the architectural impact

of the underlying circuits. Prerequisite:

ECE220.

3 credit hours.

ECE454 From Verilog to Verification:

Modern Computer-Aided Design

Summer Sem^ester

This course is an introduction to modern com-

puter-aided design ("'CAD") of digital systems.

The topics covered in this course are a combina-

tion of three areas: (i) optimization algorithms, (ii)

digital design, and (iii) software tools and appli-

cations. It is suitable for students with a range of

interests: from those more interested in applied

theory and algorithms to those more interested in

digital design. The course systematically covers

some of the major automated steps used in mod-
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ern CAD tools: starting from a user's high-level

architectural specification for an entire digital sys-

tem, down to the optimized creation of low-level

hardware. Prerequisite: ECE370.

3 credit hours.

ECE470, 472, 474, 476, 478 Special Topics

in Electrical Engineering

These courses allow for upper division elective

courses to be offered on selected topics of inter-

est or need to the students. These courses are

normally restricted to upper-level engineering

students and are offered when possible based upon

the availability of instructors and other necessary

resources.

3 credit hours.

ECE480 Independent Study

This course enables a student to carry out research

or in-depth study in a specialized area of electri-

cal or computer engineering. The student carries

out work under the guidance of a selected faculty

member. Regular class meetings may or may not

occur as part of this work. Effective independent

study is characterized by a reduction in formal in-

struction by faculty and an increase in student ini-

tiative and responsibihty in the learning process.

Prerequisite: Must have completed 60 credits and

minimum 2.5 GPA

ECE482 Independent Study

See description for ECE480.

Mechanical Engineering

ME250 Statics

Fall and Summer Sem,esters

The course emphasizes the proper utilization ofvec-

tor algebra and free body diagrams to solve prob-

lems in engineering statics. Vectors are used to de-

scribe the action of forces and moments acting on

particles (point masses) and rigid bodies, which are

fixed in space or undergoing uniform motion.. The
coiu"se begins with a description of how the topic

of Statics fits into the broad picture of the engi-

neering curriculum, and more particularly, the area

known as Engineering Mechanics. The course then

moves into six major areas of study: (i) vector alge-

bra of forces and moments, (ii) free body diagrams

and equilibria of particles and rigid bodies, (iii) cen-

troids and centers of gravity, (iv) internal forces in

trusses and frames, (v) friction and apphcations to

machines, and (vi) moments of inertia. The course

may also include a team project involving the de-

sign, build and test (to failure) of a load-supporting

structure subject to a given set of design constraints.

Prerequisites: MAT172 and PHY160.

3 credit hours.

ME252 Dynamics and Vibration

Spring Sem,ester

The course emphasizes the proper utilization of

vector algebra and free body diagrams to solve

problems in engineering dynamics. Vectors are

used to describe the action of forces and moments

acting on particles (point masses) and rigid bodies

and to determine their resulting motion. The
course begins with a description of how the topic

of Dynamics and Vibration fits into the broad pic-

ture of the engineering curriculum, and more par-

ticularly, the area known as Engineering Mechan-

ics. The course then moves into five major areas

of study: (i) dynamics of a particle, (ii) dynamics of

particle systems, (iii) planar kinematics of rigid

bodies, (iv) planar kinetics of rigid bodies, and (v)

vibrations of a particle. The course includes labo-

ratory work and use ofcomputer software to model

dynamic systems. The course may also include

building and testing a dynamical system, the op-

eration of which must meet a set of desired spec-

ifications. A written project report is required and

evaluated. Prerequisites: ME250 and MAT272.
4 credit hours.

ME260 Materials Science

Fall Semester

This course investigates the relationships that ex-

ist between the microstructure (atomic arrange-

ments, crystal structure, defect distribution, phase

composition) of engineering materials and their

physical (mechanical, electrical, optical) proper-

ties. Each class of materials-metals, ceramics,

semiconductors, polymers-is discussed in this con-
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text. Topics include atomic structure and packing,

crystallography, defects and dislocations, phase

equilibria and the kinetics of solid-state reactions,

alloys, ceramics and glasses, polymers, composites,

corrosion, and the selection of engineering mate-

rials for specific applications. Prerequisites:

CHM134. Corequisite: ME261.

3 credit hours.

ME26I Materials Science Laboratory

Fall Semester

This is a laboratory course that accompanies Ma-
terials Science (ME260). This course includes ex-

periments in brittle/ductile fracture, creep, phase

diagrams, metallography, WeibuU distributions,

and corrosion. Corequisite: ME260.
1 credit hour. ;

ME264 Strength of Materials

Spring Semester

Students in Strength of Materials learn to calcu-

late the stresses and deformations in beams, shafts,

and other mechanical components subjected to

various loads. We begin with the concepts of loads,

displacements, stresses, strains, and deformations

in solids. From there, topics of study include the

laws of elasticity, properties of engineering mate-

rials, analysis and design of bar-type members sub-

ject to axial loading, torsion, bending, shear, and

combined loading, the principle of superposition,

pressure vessels, Mohr's circle, and deflection in

beams. Prerequisite: ME250.
3 credit hours.

ME265 Materials and Solids Laboratory

Spring Sem.ester

Students in the Materials and Solids Laboratory

conduct experiments demonstrating the mechan-

ical behavior of engineering materials. Experi-

ments may emphasize statistical experiment de-

sign, fundamental concepts in strength of

materials, the use of instrumentation such as strain

gauges, LVDT's, or accelerometers, or other top-

ics. Communication skills including laboratory re-

port writing and/or oral presentations are em-

phasized in this class. Corequisite: ME264.
1 credit hour.

ME320 Thermodynamics
Spring Sem^ester

This course has two primary objectives. The first

is to demonstrate how solids, liquids, and gases are

characterized in engineering processes. The sec-

ond is to develop and apply the fundamental laws

that govern engineering processes involving en-

ergy transfer, heat, and work. The course begins

by examining the properties needed to describe

sohds, liquids, and gases. Next, the concepts of

work, heat transfer, and energy are introduced.

These concepts then lead to the development of

the fundamental laws used for analysis of ther-

modynamic systems including conservation of

mass, energy, and entropy. The course concludes

by applying these fundamental laws to study sev-

eral important thermodynamic devices including

power plants, internal combustion engines, air

conditioning/refrigeration systems, and heat

pumps. Prerequisite: MAT 172.

4 credit hours.

ME340 Mechatronics

Fall Semester

This course introduces the student to the basic

components of electro-mechanical systems such as

actuators, kinematic devices, analog and digital

electronic devices, sensors, microprocessors, and

data acquisition systems. Relevant principles of

signal processing (e.g., calibration, sampling, alias-

ing, and filtering) and digital logic are discussed.

The course objective is to provide a broad intro-

duction to the essential aspects of electro-me-

chanical systems so that the student may success-

fully design and build a rudimentary

electro-mechanical device. Prerequisites: ME280,

ME281, and EGR256.

4 credit hours.

ME360 Fluid Mechanics

Summ.er Semester

This course serves as an introduction to fluid me-

chanics. In previous courses the basic laws for

sohds have been developed and implemented. The

intent of this course is to formulate and apply anal-

ogous laws for fluids. The initial portion of the
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class focuses on defining a fluid and its properties.

This is followed by an analysis of fluids at rest (hy-

drostatics) and the forces they impart on me-

chanical objects such as dams. The final portion

of the class covers fluids in motion. A variety of

analysis techniques are covered. These methods

include control volume analysis, differential analy-

sis, and dimensional analysis. Once developed,

these analysis techniques are used to investigate a

range of fluid dynamics problems such as the flow

within piping systems, external aerodynamic drag

forces, and the selection, operation and perfor-

mance ofpumps. Prerequisites: MAT272, ME250,
ME320.

3 credit hours.

ME36I Thermo/Fluids Experiments

Summer Semester

The main intent of this course is to supplement

and enhance the material taught in Thermody-

namics (ME320) and Fluid Mechanics (ME360)

via hands-on laboratory experiments. Addition-

ally, this course is designed to (1) provide experi-

ence with the setup, cafibration, and execution of

experiments; (2) demonstrate the important as-

pects of data analysis and evaluation; and, (3) give

experience designing and conducting experi-

ments. The course is split into two parts. In the

first part students conduct a series of experiments

designed to demonstrate thermo-fluid principles.

A wide range of state-of-the-art laboratory facili-

ties are available for these experiments. In the sec-

ond part, students, working in teams, are required

to design, construct, and execute an experiment of

their own. Formal laboratory reports are required

and technical writing is emphasized. Corequisite:

ME360.
1 credit hour.

ME380 Machine Design

Summer Semester

Students in Machine Design investigate theories

of failure of machine components, and thus learn

to analyze and design components to predict and

avoid failure. Students will investigate static load-

ing, fatigue loading, surface loading, and their as-

sociated modes of failure. Specific component

types, such as fasteners, springs, bearings, gears,

brakes and shafts will be covered. Prerequisites:

ME252 and ME264.
4 credit hours

ME390 Computer Control of Machines

and Processes

Spring Semester

This course introduces fundamentals of feedback

control of dynamic physical systems with a focus

on discrete models of physical systems as one-,

two-, and multi-degree of fireedom systems. The
resulting difference equations are represented in

block diagrams and signal-flow graphs comprised

of integrators, differentiators, and amplifiers.

Open- and closed-loop transfer functions and

their relation to system response are also intro-

duced. Attention is given to issues of sample-pe-

riod selection, stability, and discrete controller de-

sign. First- and second-order continuous system

responses are studied. Frequency domain meth-

ods such as root locus, phase margin, and gain

margin are introduced as tools for the design of

continuous controllers. Prerequisites: ME252 and

ME340.
4 credit hours.

ME4I0 Heat Transfer

Spring Semester

This course examines the fundamental modes by

which heat is transferred, namely conduction,

convection, and radiation. The theory behind

each of these heat transfer modes is presented and

then applied to the design and analysis of practi-

cal engineering problems and devices. Exposure is

provided to design and open-ended problem solv-

ing using analytical, empirical, and computational

solution techniques. Prerequisites: EGR258 and

ME360.
3 credit hours.

ME4I I Thermal System Design

Spring Semester

The primary objective of this course is to provide

design experience in problems involving thermal

systems. In this course students, working in

i
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groups, apply the principles developed in ther-

modynamics, fluid mechanics, and heat transfer to

the solution of open-ended design problems. De-

liverables may include periodic design reports,

formal design reviews, and design verification

through prototyping. Corequisite: ME410.

2 credit hours.

ME420 Advanced Thermodynamics
In this course the fundamental laws developed in

ME320 (Thermodynamics) will be used to study,

analyze, and design practical engineering devices.

The course will focus primarily on power plants,

heating and air conditioning systems, and inter-

nal combustion engines. To support analysis of

these devices, new topics in the areas of combus-

tion, air-water vapor mixtures, and advanced en-

gineering cycles will be introduced. If time per-

mits, an introduction to the behavior of substances

at high velocities (near or above the speed of

sound) will also be coverered. Prerequisite:

ME320.
3 credit hours.

ME422 Robotics

The field of robotics is concerned with the art and

science of designing electromechanical systems to

assist or substitute for human endeavor. Typically,

a robot has four fundamental capabilities: manip-

ulation, locomotion, perception, and intelligence.

This course touches on all four of these areas.

Topics include spatial transformations, inverse

kinematics, differential motions, dynamic force

analysis, trajectory generation, actuation, sensing,

machine vision, and fuzzy logic. Prerequisites:

ME252 and ME340.
3 credit hours.

ME440 Mechanics of Machinery

In this course students learn to design machinery

to produce specific mechanical motions, veloci-

ties, and other operations, through the study of

kinematics. Specific topics in kinematics include

linkage synthesis, position, velocity and accelera-

tion analysis, and cam design. Prerequisite:

ME252.
3 credit hours.

ME450 Finite Element Analysis

The finite element method is a numerical pro-

cedure for solving problems in continuum me-

chanics with an accuracy acceptable to engineers.

Problems in stress analysis, heat transfer, fluid

flow, electric fields and other areas can be solved

by finite element analysis. This course empha-

sizes stress analysis and structural mechanics al-

though problems from other fields mentioned

above may be treated throughout the course.

Topics include one- and two-dimensional finite

elements, beam and frame finite elements, vari-

ational principles, the Galerkin approximation,

and partial differentiation equations. Selected

topics in finite element analysis including initial

value problems, eigenvalue problems, three-di-

mensional finite elements, and element continu-

ity will be treated. Prerequisite: ME264 and

EGR258.
3 credit hours.

ME452 Advanced Dynamics and Vibration

This course considers advanced topics in dynam-

ics and vibration. Topics include three-dimen-

sional dynamics, Lagrange's equations, exact and

approximate numerical methods applied to multi-

ple-degree-of-freedom systems, continuous sys-

tems, modal analysis, and random and nonlinear

vibrations. Prerequisite: ME252.
3 credit hours.

ME464 Advanced Mechanics of Materials

This course treats the theory of elasticity with ap-

phcations. Topics include theories of stress and

strain, failure criteria, plane theory of elasticity, ap-

plication of energy methods, curved beams and flat

plates, stress concentration and contact stresses.

The course concludes with an introduction to fi-

nite element methods. Prerequisite: ME264.

3 credit hours.

ME470 Special Topics in Mechanical Engi-

neering

The subject matter of Special Topics courses de-

pends upon the needs and/or interests of a mini-

mum number of students. These courses are nor-

mally restricted to upper-level engineering majors
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and offered when staff interests and availability

make it practical to do so.

3 credit hours.

ME472 Special Topics in Mechanical Engi-

neering

See description for ME470.
3 credit hours.

ME480 Independent Study

This course enables a student to carry out research

or in-depth study in a specialized area of me-

chanical engineering. While the student conducts

his/her work under the guidance of a faculty mem-
ber whom he/she chooses, there may or may not

be regular class meetings. Effective independent

study is characterized by a reduction in formal in-

struction by faculty and an increase in student ini-

tiative and responsibility or his/her own process

of learning.

ME482 Independent Study

See description for ME480.

Entrepreneurship

ENTI50 introduction to Entrepreneurship

Spring Semester

This course is structured to provide an overview of

entrepreneurial activities relevant to both start-up

companies and existing business expansions. It is ap-

plicable to students in all academic disciplines in-

terested in starting or owning a business, while

maintaining relevance for existing business owners

looking to gain an edge. The course details the fun-

damental principles and processes of entrepreneur-

ship. It will focus on entrepreneurs, entrepreneur-

ial thinking, idea generation, market evaluation,

financing options, business essentials, the execution

phase, growth strategies, and exit plan development.

3 credit hours.

ENT220 The Entrepreneurial Marketplace

Spring Semester (beginning 2009)

This course focuses on two critical issues for en-

trepreneurs: the evaluation of market potential

during the concept development and business plan

stage and the challenges of growing sales of high-

potential ventures. Topics include the basics of

market analysis, researching markets and market

segments, translating assumptions on buyer's need

into product recognition and acceptance curves,

the impact of product life cycles, product/service

validation and entrepreneurial pricing and adver-

tising. Prerequisite: ENT150 and MKT200 both

with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours

ENT260 Entrepreneurship and Small Busi-

ness Management
Spring Semester (beginning 2009) jj

This course is designed to review and analyze the
*

role of entrepreneurial management in today's

marketplace. The course will focus on the major

traditional and nontraditional theories that have

been developed in this field. This course will also

examine unique challenges and problems that en-

trepreneurs face in managing their businesses in

today's competitive marketplace. Topics such as

leadership, funding sources, capital investment,

networking, and diversity will be discussed. Case

analysis, experiential exercises, and readings will

supplement the coursework. Prerequisite:

ENT150 and MGT250 both witii a grade of 2.0

or higher.

3 credit hours

ENT280 Gender and Minority Issues in En-

trepreneurship

Fall Semester (beginning 2008)

This course is designed to review and analyze the

role of women and minority entrepreneurs in to-

day's marketplace. It focuses on the major tradi-

tional and nontraditional theories that have been

developed in this field. This course will also ex-

amine unique challenges and problems that

women and minority entrepreneurs face. Topics

such as leadership, funding sources, human capi-

tal, networking, teamwork, diversity, and venture
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capital will be discussed. Case analysis, experien-

tial exercises and readings will supplement the

coursework. Prerequisite: ENTI50 with a grade

of 2.0 or higher

3 credit hours.

ENT320 Introduction to Franchising

Spring Semester (beginning 2010)

This course is designed to review and analyze the

role of franchising in today's marketplace. The
course will focus on the major traditional and non-

traditional theories that have been developed in

this field. This course will also examine unique

challenges and problems that franchisers face in

today's competitive marketplace. Topics such as

acquiring a franchise, leasing options, funding

sources, capital investment, leadership, network-

ing, and diversity will be discussed. Case analysis,

experiential exercises and readings will supple-

ment the coursework. Prerequisite: ENT150,
ENT220 and ENT260 with a grade of 2.0 or

higher in each course

3 credit hours.

ENT340 Legal and Ethical Aspects of En-

trepreneurship

Fall Semester (beginning 2009)

This course assumes that all students have an

understanding of basic concepts related to the

U.S legal system as well as policymaking and

regulation at the federal, state, and local levels

of government. This course examines the legal

issues that every entrepreneur should under-

.

stand, from early start-up through potential

exit. The course emphasizes an understanding

of contracts (both supplier and customer), in-

tellectual property rights, buy-sell agreements,

employment law, partner agreements, joint-

ventures and limited liability companies. In ad-

dition, this course will explore the philosophy

and role of ethics as it is applied to entrepre-

neurial operations. Prerequisite: ENT220,
ENT260 and BUS345 with a grade of 2.0 or

higher in each course

3 credit hours.

ENT360 Financing Entrepreneurial Ven-

tures

Fall Semester (beginning 2009)

This course emphasizes how entrepreneurs ex-

plore and meet the requirements of various fund-

ing sources from original idea through ramp-up

to exit. These funding sources include commer-

cial banks, angel investment, venture capital com-

panies, private placement consultants and

state/federal grants. Entrepreneurial financing can

be viewed in terms of a life cycle. The course as-

sists the entrepreneur-student with understanding

the process of procuring financing and analyzing

the high-growth business in terms of matching

potential with reward. Prerequisite: ENT220,
ENT260, ACC220, ACC225, QBA260, ECO200,
ECO201 and FIN300 witii grade of 2.0 or higher

in each course.

3 credit hours

ENT4I0 International Entrepreneurship

Fall Semester (beginning 2010)

The course will emphasize the cultural, techno-

logical, financial and legal issues associated with

international business opportunities. Students will

gain valuable insight into the application of man-

agement, finance, marketing, and accounting

techniques to entrepreneurial opportunities in this

global context. Using primarily a case-study ap-

proach to the topic, students will learn how actual

entrepreneurs attack important issues as they

launch and build their high-growth businesses.

Prerequisite: ECO200, ECO201, ENT340 and

ENT360 with a grade of 2.0 in each course.

3 credit hours

ENT450 Small Business Consulting

Fall Semester (beginning 2010)

To develop their entrepreneurial skills, students

will be required to assist small business owners in

diagnosing and solving business problems. Stu-

dent groups will work with local small business

owners to assist them in solving these issues in a

variety of areas ranging from, but not limited to,

marketing, financial analyses, product line devel-

opment, break-even analysis, acquiring financing,
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and strategic planning. Prerequisite: ENT340 and

ENT360 with a grade of 2.0 or higher in each

course

3 credit hours.

ENT490, ENT49I Entrepreneurship In-

ternship I and II

Fall-Spring Semester (beginning 2009)

This course is a planned and supervised work ex-

perience at selected cooperating firms. Supple-

mentary training, conferences, reports and ap-

praisals may be required. Internships require

students to meet periodically with a faculty super-

visor, provide a written deliverable and participate

in an end of internship evaluation. The program

requires approximately 10 hours per week for at

least 12 weeks. Grading will be pass/fail. Prereq-

uisite: Junior standing and departmental approval

of each student participant's individual program.

3 credit hours.

ENT495 Business Plan Writing

Spring Semester (beginning 2011)

This course provides a dynamic, practical, hands-

on approach that encourages students to immerse

themselves in the vision, research, and planning

aspects of a new business venture. It is designed

to (1) integrate business learning which has oc-

curred across the course of the students' under-

graduate experience; (2) teach students how to re-

search, develop, and write detailed business plans

which can be used to create successful businesses;

and (3) provide students with exposure to relevant,

contemporary business topics through periodic

presentations by local business professionals. Stu-

dents enrolled in this course will be required to

take a comprehensive examination in business.

Prerequisite: ENT340 and ENT360 each a grade

of 2.0 or higher in each course

3 credit hours.

Film

FLM2I6 Introduction to Film

This course is an introduction to film as a com-

municative and artistic medium, with attention to

its technological, industrial, social, and aesthetic

dimensions. Students will view a wide range of

films, including early as well as recent American

and foreign films, and learn about the various

techniques used to express meaning in cinema, as

well as the major critical approaches that can be

used to make sense of films.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

FLM220 Film History

Spring Semester

This course introduces students to the history of

film as a medium from its beginnings in the late

nineteenth century to the present day and explores

the complex relationship between film and history,

with attention to the ways in which history has

shaped film and film has shaped history.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

FLM260-69 Special Topics in Film Genre
This course examines the way in which films are

routinely produced, marketed, consumed, and

classified according to genre—to established cat-

egories of cinema delineated by certain general

patterns of form and content, such as the West-

ern, the horror film, the musical, and so on. It may
be organized as a broad survey of different film

genres or as a more focused and in-depth explo-

ration of a single film genre. This course may be

repeated for different topics.

3 credit hours.

FLM280-89 Special Topics in Film Direc-

tors

This course explores the theory that film directors,

by virtue of the central role they play in guiding

the collaborative project of filmmaking, can be

considered the authors of films. It may be orga-

nized as a focused and in-depth examination of a

single director who exhibits a distinctive style and
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coherent thematic vision in his or her films, or as

a broad survey of a group of directors who share

the same styHstic or thematic concerns and/or the

same gender, ethnicity, or sexual orientation. This

course may be repeated for different topics.

3 credit hours.

FLM320-29 Special Topics in Film Period

This course undertakes an extended and in-depth

examination of a specific period in film history, with

attention to its unique technological, industrial, so-

cial, and aesthetic dimensions. It may be organized

around the exploration of a particular decade (e.g.,

the 1960s), movement (e.g., postwar Italian Neo-

realism), or era (e.g., the silent era) important to

the history of cinema. This course may be repeated

for different topics. Prerequisite: WRT102.
3 credit hours.

FLM340-49 Special Topics in National Cin-

emas
This course involves an extended and in-depth ex-

amination of how the films made in a particular

country or region outside the United States are

shaped by nationally prevailing socio-political and

economic conditions, and express or articulate a

sense of national identity. It may be organized

around the exploration of a specific national cin-

ema—such as French cinema, Italian cinema, or

Japanese cinema—or a constellation of related na-

tional cinemas: for example, European cinemas,

Latin American cinemas, or African cinemas. This

course may be repeated for different topics. Pre-

requisite: WRT102.
3 credit hours.

FLM360-69 Special Topics in Film History

and Analysis

This course involves the comprehensive study of

a selected topic in the history, theory, and critical

analysis of film. The specific topic may be sug-

gested by either faculty or student interest. This

course may be repeated for different topics. Pre-

requisite: WRT102.
3 credit hours.

FLM380 Film Theory and Criticism

This course entails the advanced examination of

cinema from the perspective of film criticism and

theory: writing about cinema that attempts to

define the nature of film and its effects. Students

will view and analyze a wide range of films, in-

cluding early as well as recent American and for-

eign films, with reference to key texts of film

theory and criticism. Prerequisites: WRT102
andFLM216.

3 credit hours.

FLM498/499 Independent Study

This course represents an opportunity for the stu-

dent who wishes to undertake a well-defined re-

search project in an area of film studies. While

the student conducts work under the guidance of

a faculty member of his or her choosing, the pro-

ject is carried out in an independent manner with-

out regular class meetings. Effective independent

study is characterized by a reduction in formal in-

struction and an increase in the individual stu-

dent's responsibility and initiative in the learning

process. Prerequisite: WRT102.
1-3 credit hours.

Finance

FIN300 Managerial Finance I

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course serves as an introduction to manage-

rial finance and is required of all business majors.

Students learn the basics of time value of money,

financial statement analysis, the cost of capital, and

capital budgeting. Other major topics include a

discussion of the various types of financial assets

and security markets, an introduction to risk and

expected return analysis, and an apphcation of time

value principles to price financial assets. Students

will also be introduced to the foreign exchange

market and how exchange rates effect the decision-

making process of corporate financial managers.
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Prerequisites: Completion of ECO201 and eitiier

two accounting courses and QBA260 or ACC220
and MATS 50 with grades of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

FIN3I0 Real Estate Finance

Fall Semester (odd-numbered years)

This course is a study of real estate principles with

an emphasis on the broad coverage of topics in-

cluding real estate financing, real estate valuation,

the appraisal process, legal and regulatory issues,

and mortgage securization. Students will be

taught cash flow projections and pricing of mort-

gage securities. Prerequisite: completion of

FIN300 and BUS345 with a grade of 2.0 or

higher.

3 credit hours.

FIN320 Investments

Fall Semester

This course is a study of the principles of in-

vestment management. Students learn the basics

of the risk/expected return tradeoff for the vari-

ous types of financial assets, including stocks,

bonds, options, and futures contracts. A main

learning objective is for students to form optimal

stock portfolios according to the convention de-

veloped by academic scholars. Students use both

statistical and financial techniques to measure

and evaluate risk. Other major topics include

analysis of mutual funds, stock market efficiency,

security analysis, and portfoho evaluation. Pre-

requisite: Completion of FIN300 with a grade of

2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

FiN330 Risk Management and Insurance

Fall Semester

A basic introduction to the fundamentals of life,

property and casualty insurance, with emphasis on

the various types of risks, contract analysis, and

cost.

3 credit hours.

FIN340 Financial Institutions and Markets
This course provides a study of the major finan-

cial institutions and the role that major institu-

tional investors serve in the current financial sys-

tem. Topics include commercial banks, mutual

funds, securities firms, insurance companies and

pension funds. Prerequisite: Completion of

FIN300 with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

FIN400 International Finance

Fall Semester

Study of international aspects of financial trans-

actions. Topics include: risk, expectations, and

behavior or exchange rate; currency arrange-

ments and the balance of payments; interna-

tional capital markets; international money mar-

kets; international liquidity and debt crisis.

Prerequisites: Completion of ECO200,
ECO201, and FIN300 with grades of 2.0 or

higher.

3 credit hours.

FIN4I0 Managerial Finance II

Spring Semester

This course serves as the second part of Manage-

rial Finance I and is required of all economics and

finance majors. Students use the decision-making

tools acquired in Managerial Finance I to study

corporate dividend policy, capital structure, share

repurchases, stock splits, and security issues. A ma-

jor portion of the course is a discussion on cor-

porate mergers and acquisitions. Students will also

be exposed to options and futures contracts and

the various types of financial risk that can be

hedged by using these derivative securities. Pre-

requisite: Completion of FIN300 with a grade of

2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

FIN420 Derivative Securities

This course serves as an introduction to the

rapidly expanding derivatives market. Both hedg-

ing and speculating techniques are used to explore

the use of options, future contracts, and swaps.

Emphasis is placed on trade-off between risk and

expected return and the advantage which deriva-

tive assets have over other, less risky assets. Pre-

requisite: Completion of FIN300 with a grade of

2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.
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FIN450 Finance Seminar
Spring Semester

This capstone course will provide students with

an opportunity for intense study in current finan-

cial theory and unresolved issues of the current

period. Prerequisite: Completion of FIN300,

FIN320, FIN340 with a grade of 2.0 or higher

and senior standing in the major.

3 credit hours.

FIN490/FIN49I Finance Internship I & II

This course is supervised work experience at a

Forensic Chemistry

business or government agency for students who
have completed several major courses so that ap-

plication of classroom learning can occur. Stu-

dents are required to complete a minimum of 120

hours of work during the semester. Internships

require students to meet periodically with a fac-

ulty supervisor, provide a written deliverable and

participate in an end of internship evaluation.

Grade is pass/fail. Prerequisite: Completion of

FIN300 with a 2.0 or higher and a minimum of

75 credit hours completed with at least a 2.5 GPA.
3 credit hours.

FCM200/CJA230 Criminalistics

Fall-Spring Semesters

This is the first course in the forensic science cur-

riculum. It is designed as a scientific overview of

several areas of forensic science. Some of the ar-

eas of study are: history of Criminalistics, experts

in the field of forensic science, fingerprinting, im-

pression evidence, handwriting analysis, glass

analysis, firearms, forensic serology, fire debris, and

expert witnesses. Laboratory time is spent analyz-

ing evidence discussed in several of these topics.

3 class periods.

1 Three-hour laboratory

(FCM201/CJA231).
4 credit hours.

FCM362/CJA362 Crime Scene Processing

Fall-Spring Sem^esters

This hands-on course focuses on the proper meth-

ods of processing a crime scene to find the phys-

ical evidence, protect it, document it, package it

and transport it to the laboratory facility. Scene

security, sketching, photography, evidence pack-

aging and fingerprint processing will be covered.

Mock crime scenes will also be used as teaching

aides. Prerequisite: FCM200/CJA230.
3 credit hours.

FCM4I0 Forensic Body Fluid Analysis

Spring Semester

This course examines blood and other body fluids

found at crime scenes. The history of the devel-

opment of forensic serology, handling fluids at a

crime scene, blood splatter interpretation, the spe-

cific sequence of tests used in body fluid analysis,

DNA analysis and court presentation will be cov-

ered. Prerequisites: FCM200, CHM236, BIO150.

3 class periods.

1 three-hour laboratory.

4 credit hours.

FCM45I Forensic Laboratory Experience

Spring Semester

This laboratory-based course is designed to give

the advanced student crime laboratory experience

in examining, analyzing and identifying evidence.

In several simulated court presentations, students

sharpen their skill in presenting evidence as a sci-

entific expert. The areas covered are: hairs, fibers

and polymers, glass, soil, gunshot residue, fire and

bomb debris, and drugs. Prerequisites: FCM200,

CHM236, CHM338.
2 three-hour laboratories.

2 credit hours.

FCM480 Forensic Chemistry Independent

Study

In this course, the student chooses an in-depth smdy

in a specialized area of forensic chemistry. The

study will apply existing research to gain insight into

the area(s) smdied and or contribute research or

techniques to the field of forensic chemistry. Pre-

requisites: FCM200, CHM236, CHM338.
3 credit hours.
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FCM490 Forensic Chemistry Internship

This off-campus internship is designed to give the

student an opportunity to expand and apply their

classroom knowledge through workplace-gained

experience in forensic chemistry. The site super-

visor and faculty supervisor will develop the in-

ternship criteria and then evaluate the student's

performance. Prerequisites: FCM200, CHM236,
CHM338.

3 credit hours.

Geography
G243 Introduction to Geography
Fall-Spring Semesters

Explores the relationship between humans and the

natural environment and provides a survey of the

major poHtical and cultural regions of the world.

Use of maps and atlases.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

G260 Introduction to Cartography

Introduction to the history and techniques of Car-

tography. Principles and practice of field survey,

photo-interpretation, remote sensing and com-

puter assisted cartography. Use and apphcation of

cartographic skills in the various sciences and dis-

ciplines. Not open to freshmen.

3 credit hours.

G34I Geography of North America
Fall Semester

A regional study of the United States and Canada

emphasizing physical, cultural and economic as-

pects as well as geographic sub-regions. Empha-
sis on population patterns, sequent occupancy, and

urban-industrial growth. Not open to freshmen.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

G344 Economic Geography
Spring Semester

Analysis ofworld patterns of economic activity and

their implications for the global economy. Em-
phasis is placed on natural resources, population,

food supply, trading patterns, and manufacturing

and commercial activities. Not open to freshmen.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

G345 Urban Geography
Fall Sem,ester

Systematic study of the location and distribution

ofurban centers, their interval structure and form,

urban land use patterns, and geographical aspects

of urban planning with special emphasis on the

process of urbanization in North America. Not
open to freshmen.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR EE.

G346 Introduction to Geographic

Information Systems

Fall Semester

Introduces students to the process of using geo-

graphically registered data to analyze things that

exist and events that happen on earth. The analy-

sis integrates data base operations and computer

generated maps so as to provide information for

the explanation of events, the prediction of out-

comes, and strategic planning with application in

a wide variety of disciplines such as business, gov-

ernment, biology, criminal justice, and public

health. Fulfills an elective requirement for Infor-

mation Systems majors.

3 credit hours.

G350 Survey of Canada
Spring Semester

Geographic interpretation of Canada emphasiz-

ing physical environment, historical geography,

economy, population trends, urbanism, bi-cultural

accommodation and relations with the U.S.A. Not
open to fi-eshmen.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

G470, G479 Selected Topics in Geography

Various advanced topics in the field of Geogra-

phy. Prerequisite: G243.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.
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GER3 1 5 Social Aspects of Aging

Fall-Spring Semesters

A study of the traumatic changes in the social en-

vironment of the individual brought about by ag-

ing. It will include consideration of financial, le-

gal, emotional, social contact and family factors.

Prerequisite: SOCIOO or instructor's permission.

Satisfies ADR II.

3 credit hours.

GER320 Working with the Elderly

Fall Semester

This course will focus on the skills needed to work

successfully with older persons. It will emphasize

knowing the client, knowing the available support

systems, and helping with the decision making

process to encourage independence and adequate

care.

3 credit hours.

GER330 Final Separation: Death and Grief

Spring Sem.ester

This course is a brief survey of thanatology with

emphasis on the personal meaning of death and

helping with the adjustments of separation.

3 credit hours.

GER390, GER39
1

, GER392 Selected Topics

in Gerontology

Spring Semester

A study of a specific topic of interest to gerontol-

ogists, including, but not limited to public policy,

controversial issues, abuse issues, and group work

with the elderly.

3 credit hours.

GER4 1 Clinical Aspects of Aging

Fall-Spring Sem,esters

A survey of the known physiological changes of

the aging process and their psychological con-

sequences. Present research in cellular, im-

munological, perceptual and neurological

changes will be emphasized. Prerequisite:

PSYIOO or SOCIOO or permission of the in-

structor.

3 credit hours.

GER498, GER499 Gerontology

Independent Study

The Independent Study Program affords an op-

portunity for the student who wishes to under-

take a well-defined research project. While the

student conducts his work under the guidance of

a faculty member of his own choosing, the pro-

ject is carried out in an independent manner

without regular class meetings. Effective inde-

pendent study is characterized by a reduction in

formal instruction and an increase in the indi-

vidual student's responsibility and initiative in the

learning process.

1-3 credit hours each semester.

Healthcare Coding

HCC2 1 5 Medical Terminology

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is an introduction to the specialized

language of medicine through the study of Greek

and Latin prefijces, suffixes, and root words. Stu-

dents will develop a familiarity with highly tech-

nical and specialized terminology.

3 credit hours.

HCC220 HCPCS (HCFA Common Proce-

dural Coding System) Coding

Spring Semester

This course introduces the Health Care Fi-

nancing Administration Common Procedural

Coding System (HCPCS) used to report physi-

cian and non-physician services provided to

Medicare and Medicaid patients in the ambula-
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tory and outpatient settings. Emphasis is placed

on "National Codes" (Level 11) and "Local

Codes" (Level III) of HCPCS. Also included is

the use of modifiers for both Level II and Level

III codes. Prerequisites: HCC215 or permission

of instrutor.

1 credit hour.

HCC22I Current Procedural Terminology

(CPT) Coding

Spring Semester

This course provides students with an in-depth

study of the coding principles of Physician's Cur-

rent Procedural Terminology (CPT-4). Students

will learn to classify procedures and services pro-

vided by physicians and other health care

providers. The use of CPT in the physician's of-

fice, ambulatory surgery and emergency depart-

ment will be emphasized. Prerequisite: HCC215
or permission of instructor.

1 credit hour.

HCC222 Health Classifications and Reim-

bursement Systems

Spring Semester

This course includes the purpose of classifying

diseases and procedures and the differences be-

tween nomenclatures and classifications. An in-

depth study will be made of the International Clas-

sification of Diseases and its various modifications.

Also included will be the purposes, construction

and uses of other classification systems and

nomenclatures. In addition, Diagnosis Related

Groups (DRGs), case-mix management, and re-

imbursement systems will be presented. Prereq-

uisites: HCC215 or permission of instructor.

3 credit hours.

HCC225 Healthcare Insurance Reimburse-

ment
Spring Semester

This course explores the many different insurance

coverages available to healthcare patients in the

U.S. and how facilities and practitioners are re-

imbursed for care provided. Instruction includes

legal issues affecting insurance claims, the use of

diagnostic and procedural coding in reimburse-

ment and electronic data submission. In-depth

study will be made of managed care systems, pri-

vate insurance plans, Medicaid, Medicare, TRI-
CARE, Workers' Compensation, and Disability

Income Insurance. Prerequisites: HCC2 15 or per-

mission of instructor.

3 credit hours.

HCC230 Concepts in Pharmacology
Spring Semester

This course is an introduction to concepts of phar-

macology. It is designed to provide the student

with knowledge of basic pharmacological termi-

nology and concepts, drug categories, mechanisms

of drug action, drug forms, routes of administra-

tion, and common generic and proprietary name
medications. This knowledge base is then applied

clinically to analysis of health information and di-

agnostic and procedure coding. Prerequisite:

HCC215.
1 credit hour.

HCC235 Pathophysiology

Spring Semester

Basic human physiology and its application to the

disease process is reviewed in this course. The
course covers the etiology, pathology, clinical

signs, and symptoms as well as treatment and pre-

vention of common inpatient and outpatient dis-

eases and conditions. Prerequisites: BIO 106,

HCC2 1 5 or permission of instructor.

4 credit hours.

HCC240 Coding Practicum

Spring Semester

This course provides the student with experience

in coding and DRG assignment of health records

using ICD-9-CM, CPT, and HCPCS coding sys-

tems. Clinical site supervisors will instruct and

evaluate all coding performed by the student in

the healthcare setting under the direction of the

instructor. This coding practicum is designed to

reinforce classroom coding and health insurance

instruction. Corequisites: HCC220, HCC221,
HCC222, HCC225.

120 cHnical hours.

3 credit hours.
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History

H2 1 9, H220 The History of Western Civi-

lization I, II

Fall-Spring Semesters

A survey of material from prehistory to the pre-

sent; the civihzations of the Near East and the

Mediterranean; medieval history; the Renais-

sance and Reformation; the expansion of Eu-

rope, the French Revolution; the Industrial Rev-

olution; Nationalism in Italy, Germany, and the

Balkans; the First World War; interwar Europe,

the Second World War, and contemporary his-

tory.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR IV.

H22I,H222 History of American
Civilization I, II

Fall-Spring Semesters

An integrated survey of the cultural, social, polit-

ical and economic development of the United

States from 1492 to the present. The first semes-

ter (H221) covers the period from the Age of Ex-

ploration to the end of the Civil War; the second

semester (H222) traces American development

from Reconstruction to the present. In both

courses emphasis will be on the evolution of a dis-

tinctive American culture and character.

3 credit hours each semester.

Satisfies ADR IV.

H227 Colonial History of Latin Annerica

The history of Latin America begins with its ear-

liest inhabitants. The Aztec, Inca, and Maya civ-

ilizations will be examined for their many con-

tributions. Following the conquest, the Spanish

and Portuguese empires will be carefully stud-

ied for their economics, religion, society and

daily life. The course concludes with a discus-

sion of independence and the colonial legacy.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

H228 Modern Latin America
Using the leading survey textbook in its field, this

course uses an in-depth case study approach to the

study of Latin America. Major countries such as

Mexico, Brazil, Chile and Argentina are high-

lighted with themes such as immigration, politi-

cal leadership and military takeovers. The course

concludes with a look at US-Latin American re-

lations including drug trafficking and the rise of

democracy.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

H233 Pre-Columbian Civilizations:

The Incas

This course provides an in-depth examination of

the Inca Indian civilization from the year 1000

B.C. to the coming of the Spanish in 1530. Both

historical and archaeological records are presented

and interpreted. Inca cosmology, subsistence

strategies, social structure, intellectual and artistic

achievements are examined.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

H234 Pre-Columbian Civilizations:

The Mayas

This course provides an in-depth examination of

the Mayan Indian civilization from the year 1 000

B.C. to the coming of the Spanish in 1520. Both

historical and archaeological records are presented

and interpreted. Maya cosmology, subsistence

strategies, social structure, intellectual and artistic

achievements are examined. Recent research con-

cerning decipherment will be discussed.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

H235 Pre-Columbian Civilizations:The
Aztecs

This course provides an in-depth examination of

the Aztec Indian civilization from the year 1000

A.D. to the coming of the Spanish in 1520. Both

historical and archaeological records are presented

and interpreted. Aztec cosmology, subsistence

strategies, social structure, intellectual and artistic

achievements are examined.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

H240 Methods and Theory in History

This course introduces the student to methods

and theories employed when doing historical re-

search and interpretation. The course will prepare

I
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the student for advanced work in the field. Stu-

dents will develop a wide array of research meth-

ods, interpretive techniques, analytical strategies,

and presentation approaches. Students will also

explore the philosophy of history and survey the

ways that historical methods and interpretations

have evolved. At the conclusion of the semester,

students will demonstrate their understanding of

course material by producing an interpretive

scholarly historical essay. Prerequisites: H221,

H222, H219orH220.
3 credit hours.

H245 The American Military Experience

This course examines the origins and evolution of

American military institutions, traditions, and

practices from 1775 to the present. It will em-

phasize military policy, organization, technology,

and employment together with their relation to

contemporary political, social, and economic de-

velopments during the era under study.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

H250 American-East Asian Relations

An analysis of significant international events, is-

sues, and problems in East Asia, including the role

of the United States in that region from nine-

teenth century to the present time. Topics: the

U.S. Open Door Policy, the Pacific, Korean, and

Vietnam Wars, American-Japanese trade, Sino-

American dSEtente, Korean unification issues,

and the American hegemony issues. Not open to

freshmen.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

H300 Oral History: Techniques and Re-

search

Oral history is a technique for creating and pre-

serving original information. It is both a research

method and a teaching tool. Through informed

and empathetic interviewing, we acquire infor-

mation about families, individuals, and organiza-

tions. Conducted properly, oral history is a lim-

itless technique for exploring and documenting

the variety of human experiences. Local projects

have included well-known area residents, the pa-

per industry. Holocaust survivors, Vietnam Vet-

erans, the Greek-American community, and York

College.

3 credit hours.

H303 History of Africa I

Survey ofAfrica fi-om the prehistoric period to the

colonial era. Emphasis is placed on the develop-

ment of indigenous states, the early influence of

Europeans, the evolution of the slave trade, and

the nineteenth-century colonial partition. Not
open to freshmen.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

H305 History of Africa II

Study of the historical evolution of indepen-

dence/liberation movements, decolonization,

restoration of African self governance and current

crises and transformations in post independence

Africa. Not open to freshmen.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

H306 Race and Racism in the Americas
A historical survey of race and racism in the

United States. The course will include historical

experience ofvarious minority groups (i.e.. Blacks,

Indians, Hispanics, Asians, etc.). Discussion will

include political, legal, economic, cultural and so-

cial aspects of racism.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

H307 North American Environmental His-

tory

Environmental history studies the changing rela-

tionship between human beings and the natural

world through time. Through readings and dis-

cussions we will examine a variety of influential

issues and themes, from the pre-colonial period to

the present, including the impact of settlement on

the land and the rise of the modern environmen-

tal movement. Our central premise throughout

will be that much of the familiar terrain of Amer-

ican history looks very different when seen in its

environmental context, and that one can learn a

great deal about both history and the environment

by studying the two together.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.
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H3 16 Ancient History (Prehistory to 476)

A study of prehistory, the origins of civihzation in

the Near East, the achievements of Greek civi-

hzation, and the rise and dechne of Rome with

emphasis on pohtical, social, economic, and cul-

tural developments.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR II.

H3 1 7 Medieval Civilization

The political, economic, and intellectual evolution

of European civilization from the decline of the

Roman Empire to the late 14th century.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR II.

H3I8 Renaissance and Reformation (1350-

1648)

The transition from medieval to modern Europe

with emphasis on significant intellectual, reli-

gious, political, and economic changes during

these centuries.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR II.

H330 History of 20th Century Russia and

C.I.S.

A study of Russia from 1861 to present. Russia on

the eve of World War I and 1917 Revolution; col-

lapse of Tsarist Russia and formation of the

U.S.S.R.; domestic developments and foreign re-

lations under the Communist regime, prior, dur-

ing and after World War II; collapse and disinte-

gration of the Soviet Union and formation of the

Commonwealth of Independent States.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

H332 Eastern and Central Europe

A survey of the histories of Eastern and Central

European nations with special emphasis on the

20th century: socio-economic, political and cul-

tural developments as independent nations after

World War I and under Communist rule after

World War II; contemporary developments after

the collapse of Communism.
3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

H333, H334 History of England

A survey of the major political, economic and so-

cial trends in England fi-om 55 B.C. to the present.

The first semester will trace the evolution of the

English people and their government from the Ro-

man conquest to the end of the 17th century. The
second semester will concentrate on the evolution

of a constitutional monarchy and the creation of

Empire from the 17th century to the present.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

H335 Germany 1815-present

This course will explore the political, social, eco-

nomic, and cultural developments in Germany
from the period after the French Revolution to

the present. It will also examine the various in-

terpretive approaches provided by historians of

Germany to account for its destructive history.

Topics that will be covered include: the impact of

the Erench Revolution on German nationalism

and the development of German politics; Bis-

marck and German unification; the state, politics,

economics, culture, and society under the German
empire; Germany and World War I; the Weimar
Republic; Hitler, National Socialism, and the

Holocaust; the division of Germany after World

War II; the revolution of 1989.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

H340/WGS340 Women and War
This course will analyze military conflict from the

perspective of gender. The experience of women
will be the focus of the course, but the course will

also examine how gendered concepts related to

being male and female play a role in the making

of war. Students will analyze the effects of war on

women's status and will examine the impact ofwar

on gender roles and the relationship between men
and women. Course content will be drawn from

major world conflicts, including WWI and

WWII, as well as post-World War II regional and

national conflicts.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR II.

H342/WGS342 Women in the United

States:A History

This course will analyze the history of women in

the United States from the colonial period to the

present. The course will attempt to understand

the impact which political, social, economic, and

racial aspects of American history have had on
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American women, and, conversely, the impact

women in the United States have had on devel-

opments within these areas.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

H35I American Colonial History (1607-

1760)

Colonial origins of the United States including a

study of institutions, values, thought and cultural de-

velopment prior to the American Revolution. Em-
phasis is given to the roots of this nation's political,

economic, social and constitutional traditions.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

H352 The New American Nation (1760-

1815)

Events, ideas and personahties associated with cre-

ation of the American Republic. The focus of the

course will be on the creation of the American

Constitution and its implementation during the

Jeffersonian era.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

H353 The Jacksonian Era (Middle Period,

1816-1846)

An analysis of the political, economic and social

forces which characterized this period in Ameri-

can history. Growing sectional tensions, major

personalities and popular culture will be stressed.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR II.

H354 Coming of the Civil War 1 846- 1 86

1

This ctturse will examine the conflicting currents

in American history between 1846-1861 which led

the nation into the Civil War. Particular attention

will be focused on the intricate relationships be-

tween slavery, racism, economics, and politics.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

H355 Civil War and Reconstruction, 1 86 1
-

1877

This course will analyze the political, economic,

and military ramifications of the Civil War itself.

It will examine also the relationships between pol-

itics, economics, and race during the Reconstruc-

tion period in order to gain an understanding of

both the limits and legacy of that era.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

H356 The Emergence of Modern America,
1877-1914

A continuation of the American history sequence,

from the end of the Reconstruction through the

Wilson era. Emphasis will be placed the emergence

of a modem state, culture, and economy. Topics to

be discussed include: industriahzation, immigration

and urbanization, the pohtics ofthe Gilded Age and

progressive era, overseas expansion, and the rise of

the United States as a world power.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

H357 Twentieth Century American His-

tory, 1914-1945

This course will examine American history from

1 9 1 4 to 1 945 , a topsy-turvy period, during which

time Americans experienced a boom, a bust and

two world wars. Among the subjects that the

class will examine closely are: the Red Scare, the

Scopes Trial, Prohibition, the Great Crash, the

New Deal and the home front during World
War II.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

H358 Recent America, 1945-Present

An intensive examination of U.S. history from

1945 to the present. Emphasis will be placed on

the Cold War, the civil rights, women's and anti-

war movements of the 1960s, and the economic

changes of the 1970s and 1980s.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

H37I/PS37I American Constitutional

Thought: Political institutions

This course will provide an understanding of the

development of the American constitutional sys-

tem. Emphasis will be given to the writing of the

U.S. Constitution and the evolution of constitu-

tional law as it relates to the Congress, the Pres-

idency, the Judiciary, the bureaucracy and the

place of state governments in American history.

This course is cross-listed as PS371.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR U.

H372/PS372 American Constitutional

Thought: Civil Liberties and Civil Rights

This course will provide an understanding of the

«
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development of the American constitutional sys-

tem. Emphasis will be given to the Supreme

Court's role in defining and protecting civil liber-

ties such as speech, press, religion, privacy, due

process and equal protection. This course is cross-

listed as PS372.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

H4I I European Intellectual History

Students in this course will have the opportunity

to read, analyze, and discuss the works of some of

the greatest thinkers who have influenced the

modern age. While the focus will necessarily be

on the works themselves, an important objective

of the course will be to explore the mutually re-

inforcing relationship which exists between the

world of ideas and the events which surround

them.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR II.

H420 Nazi Germany
This course provides students with the opportu-

nity to examine one of the most troubling episodes

in history and to deal with the difficult issues re-

lating to the Third Reich, the Holocaust, and his-

torical interpretations of the period 1933-1945 in

Germany. In this course, students will study the

background to the Nazi era through an examina-

tion of anti-democratic structures in pre-World

War I Germany, Germany's defeat in World War
I, and the weakness and collapse of the Weimar

Republic. Students will then examine the success

of Hider and the Nazi Party; the structure of the

Nazi state, including politics, society, and eco-

nomics; Nazi racism and anti-Semitism; Germany
and World War II; and the Holocaust.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

H427, H428 Modern Europe

( 1 789 to present)

These courses examine the political, social, cultural,

and economic history of Europe from the French

Revolution to the present. The first semester

(H427) covers the period from the French Revo-

lution to the First World War, and includes study

of the French Revolution; the impact of liberalism,

socialism, and nationalism; industrialization; devel-

opments in science and culture; and international

relations and imperiahsm. The second semester

(H428) covers the period from the First World War
to the present, and includes the two World Wars;

Fascism, Nazism, and Communism; the Cold War;

and the postwar years and revolutions of 1989.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

H429 War and Peace:The American Diplo-

matic Experience

This course analyzes American diplomacy from

the early Republic to the present day with em-

phasis on the period since 1900. Special attention

is directed toward the problems and challenges of

contemporary American diplomatic practice.

3 credit hours.

H440 Senior Seminar in History

Fall-Spring Semesters

Selected topics dealing with research, methodol-

ogy and philosophy of historical thought. Open to

seniors with a major in history. Prerequisite: H240.

3 credit hours.

H44I American Economic History

A study of the development of the American econ-

omy from colonial times to present with an em-

phasis on the late 19th and 20th centuries, stress-

ing the growth of labor, rise of big business, and

the changing role of government in the nation's

economy from the Civil War to present.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR II.

H460, H46I History Internship

Specialized historical experience with local his-

torical agencies. The internship is designed to in-

troduce the student to the broad range of public

history activities. These include archival manage-

ment, curatorial, museum educator and research

activities. Departmental approval is required in

advance. Pass/fail only.

3 credit hours.

H470-H489 Special Topics

Various topics in History ranging from America

in the 1920s to the European Union.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.
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H470 The Civil Rights Movement
This course will examine one of the most signif-

icant developments in American history, the civil

rights movement. Not only did this movement
have a tremendous impact on the United States,

its leaders, ideals, and actions, it inspired others

to fight for their own freedom in the U.S. and

abroad. During the course, students will examine

the civil rights movement as a broad-based move-

ment that involved millions of individuals, black

and white, young and old, male and female. Stu-

dents will read primary and secondary sources,

watch films, and conduct research projects.

3 credit hours.

H472 America In the Sixties

This course will examine the 1960s, one of the

most turbulent eras in U.S. history. Over thirty

years after the decade ended, the 1960s remain

important to historians and the public, one of the

most contested territories of the past. To better

understand this period, students will be intro-

duced to a wide variety of primary and secondary

sources, ranging from political manifestos and

speeches to the music of the era. Most of the

classes will be conducted as a seminar and class

participation is central to success in the course.

3 credit hours.

H475 Native Annerlcan History

This course provides an examination of Native

American civilization. The course focuses on the

Native American experience in North America af-

ter European contact. The role that Native Amer-

icans played during European settlement, during

the Revolutionary period, and during westward

expansion as well as an assessment of contempo-

rary Native American conditions are among the

primary topics covered by the course.

3 credit hours.

H484 Baseball History

This course about baseball history provides a

xmique study of both the American historical and

cultural experiences. While focusing upon the

players, teams, and events that are a part of the

game, the course integrates various related fields

including labor history, black history and the his-

tory ofAmerican immigration. Equally important

is the study of the place that baseball has come to

play within American art, Hterature, music and ar-

chitecture.

3 credit hours.

H498-H499 Independent Study

The Independent Study Program affords an op-

portimity for students who wish to imdertake a

well-defined research project. While these stu-

dents conduct their work under the guidance of a

faculty member of their own choosing, the project

is carried out in an independent manner without

regular class meetings. Effective independent

study is characterized by a reduction in formal in-

struction and an increase in the individual student's

responsibihty and initiative in the learning process.

1-3 credit hours each semester.

4

Humanities

HUM242 Science and Religion

This course deals with the ways science and reli-

gion understand and encounter each other, and

explores ways in which science and religion can

pursue a mutually beneficial relationship.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

HUM380 Special Topics In Humanities

This course offers an interdisciplinary examina-

tion of central issues and themes in the area of lib-

eral arts studies. The specific theme of the course

may be suggested by faculty and/or student inter-

est. Topics may include: Human Nature in the
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Humanities, God in the Humanities, Creativity in

the Humanities, Revolution in the Humanities,

Power in the Humanities, Justice in the Human-
ities. Prerequisites: WRT102.

3 credit hours.

hours work on site. Students must have earned 60

or more credits and a minimum 2.5 cumulative

grade point average at the time of apphcation and

complete an internship apphcation.

3 credit hours.

HUM450, HUM45I Humanities Internship

The purpose of an internship is to provide students

with practical training and supervised work experi-

ence in appropriate firms or organizations. Intern-

ships are designed to give students an opportunity

to make use of the practical aspects of their class-

room knowledge, to complement and extend their

classroom experiences, and to develop their under-

standing and confidence through a work-related ex-

perience. Responsibilities will vary according to

placement as determined by the work supervisors

of the sponsoring agency and faculty coordinator.

Students are required to spend a minimum of 120

HUM498, HUM499 Independent Study

An opportunity for the student who wishes to un-

dertake a well-defined, interdisciplinary research

project in the humanities. While the student con-

ducts work under the guidance of a faculty mem-
ber of his or her own choosing, the project is car-

ried out in an independent manner without

regular class meetings. Effective independent

study is characterized by a reduction in formal in-

struction and an increase in the individual stu-

dent's responsibility and initiative in the learning

process.

3 credit hours.

Information Literacy

IFLIOI Information Literacy

Fall-Spring-Suminer Semesters

In this core curriculum course, the students will

develop the necessary research skills to locate,

evaluate, and present information for their courses

and for their careers. They will learn professional

use of many electronic communication and pre-

sentation tools, legal and ethical use of informa-

tion in all media formats, and navigation of the

York College network, Schmidt Library resources,

and the World Wide Web.

2 credit hours.

Information Systems

IPS 1 00 Information Technology (IT) Com-
petency Exam
Fall-Spring Semesters

IFSIOO is a surrogate for a computer competency

exam. Students are required to pass all compo-

nents of the competency exam within the first 30

credits; otherwise, they are required to take

IPS 105 within their first 30 credits. The exam cov-

ers fundamental concepts of Microsoft Windows

and the Microsoft Office applications of Word,

Excel and PowerPoint. The exam will be given

four times during a semester. Students are en-

couraged to practice for this exam and materials

and instructions will be provided via the normal

textbook buying procedures. Mandatory pass/fail

grading.

credit hours.
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IFSI05 Personal Productivity Computing
Fall-Spring Semesters

Presents the fundamentals of computers and com-

puter terminology. Stresses the importance of

computers as essential components of the business

world and society in general. Extensive lab seg-

ment focuses on the computer as a personal pro-

ductivity tool using word processing, spread-

sheets, presentation managers and databases.

Mandatory pass/fail grading.

3 credit hours.

IPS 1 60 Visual BASIC Programming
Fall Semester

Introduces students to programming in the

Windows environment using the BASIC family

of languages. Windows concepts that are cov-

ered include programming forms, command
buttons, drop-down and list boxes, labels, text

boxes, and other controls. BASIC programming
features that are covered include variables, con-

trol statements, data validation, arrays, and file

processing. Other topics include designing

event-based programs, flowcharting, structure

charts, and object-oriented concepts. Prerequi-

site: Successful completion of IFSIOO or

IFS105.

3 credit hours.

IPS 1 80 Introduction to Data Management
Spring Semester

An introduction to the Information Systems func-

tion as a "data-based" management function. The
students will be introduced to Database Manage-
ment Systems and learn SQL to an advanced level.

Students will also be introduced to the notions of

IS problem solving and working with user groups

to create data based solutions, the issues related

to large data sets, and the concepts of TPS, MIS,
DSS through data-based projects. Prerequisite:

Successful completion of IFSIOO or (and) IFS105.

3 credit hours.

IPS200 Introduction to Programming and
Software Engineering I

Fall Semester

This course introduces software engineering

through problem solving and computer pro-

gramming. Programming techniques covered by

this course include modularity, abstraction, top-

down design, specifications, documentation, de-

bugging, and testing. Topics are introduced

through projects in the C# language. The core

material for this course includes syntax, logic,

mathematics, methods, recursion, arrays,

strings, records, sorting, file creation and access,

database access, Microsoft Windows screen cre-

ation, scieintific applications, business applica-

tions, and various file conversion techniques.

Prerequisite: Successful completion of IFSIOO or

IFS105.

3 credit hours,

IFS20I Introduction to Programming and
Software Engineering II

Spring Semester

This course continues the development of pro-

gramming and problem-solving skills, focusing on

object-oriented methods such as namespaces,

classes, attributes, methods, data abstraction, pro-

cedural abstraction, and the creation of dynamic

link libraries (dlls). Programming projects for this

course use the C# language. The core material for

this course builds upon the information gleaned

from IFS200. Emphasis is placed on analyzing

business problems and creating information sys-

tem solutions through object-oriented program-

ming techniques. File organizations, storage con-

cepts, database access as well as network utilization

are presented. Prerequisites: IFS200 with a grade

of 2.0 or higher and completion ofMAT120 with

a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

IFS205 Workgroup Productivity Comput-
ing

Spring Semesters

This course focuses on the planning, design, im-

plementation and maintenance of software sys-

tems for facilitating working in teams. Examples
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of relevant group support systems such as collab-

orative systems, computer supported collaborative

work (CSCW) systems, Group Decision Support

Systems (GDSS), email, and video conferencing

systems are examined. This course extends some

of the concepts taught in IFS105 and introduces

new concepts such as peer-to-peer networking, se-

curity and privacy of information, and data in-

tegrity in a multi-user environment. Prerequisites:

Successful completion of IFSIOO or IFS105.

3 credit hours.

IFS240 Visual Programming
Spring Semester

An introduction to programming in a graphical user

interface (GUT) environment using a visual lan-

guage. GUI concepts covered include advanced

programming of forms, command buttons, drop-

down and list boxes, labels, text boxes, and other

controls. The focus of this course will be the design

and analysis of graphical user interfaces using event-

based programs and object-oriented concepts. Pre-

requisite: IFS201 with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

IFS250 Business Data Processing

Spring Semester

This course addresses the ever-expanding need to

analyze business processes and develop business-

oriented data processing solutions to enhance or-

ganizational effectiveness and efficiency. Attention

is given to convergence of network technologies

as utihzed in all types of organizational environ-

ments. On-line transaction processing (OLTP) is

applied via a number of methodologies such as file

access, network access, Internet access and other

business dimensionalities. User views, data collec-

tion, data processing, information reporting/pre-

sentation, and business problem analysis are the

core concepts presented in this course. Prerequi-

site: IFS201 with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

IFS260 Web-based Systems Development
Spring Semester

This course is an introduction to web-based sys-

tem development methods. Emphasis will be

placed on designing and building data-based so-

lutions to common web-based, interactive e-com-

merce problems. Languages used include Java,

Perl, Visual Basic, ASP, PHP, SQL, Javascript,

VBScript, XHTML, CSS or others at the discre-

tion of the instructor. Prerequisite: IFS201 with a

grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

IFS275 Multimedia Information Technologies

The course examines multimedia information tech-

nologies that apply to business environments and

other professional areas. Students will gain hands-

on experience and knowledge using multimedia

software and hardware. Students will learn how to

design, develop, and produce multimedia appUca-

tions such as interactive documentation, computer

based training, hypertext and presentation aids, and

performance support system. Prerequisite: An in-

troductory computer course or computer language.

3 credit hours.

IFS305 Management Information Systems

Fall-Spring Semesters

A comprehensive discussion of the role of com-

puter based information systems in modern orga-

nizations. Integrates managerial and computer

knowledge towards identifying and solving infor-

mation problems. Computer literacy is extended

to MIS literacy by means of hands-on project cases

in Decision Support Systems. This is a writing in-

tensive and critical thinking course. Prerequisite:

Successful completion of IFSIOO or IFS105 and

completion of MGT250 with a grade of 2.0 or

higher, or permission of instructor.

3 credit hours.

IFSB 25 Introduction to Networks

Spring Semester

This course provides a broad theoretical overview

of computer and telecommunications networks.

The Open Systems Interconnect (OSI) Model is

used as the primary basis for examining what com-

munications tasks need to be performed in order

for electronic communications to occur. The In-

ternet's TCP/IP protocol stack is used as the pri-

mary example of how the OSI model may be im-
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plemented in practice. A thorough examination of

how the TCP/IP protocols provides the student

with a detailed understanding of the functioning

of packet-based networks and the Internet. Lab-

based exercises are used to demonstrate concepts

where possible. Prerequisite: One semester of pro-

gramming with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

IFS330 Network Installation

This course provides the student with the ability

to configure and install local area networks

(LANs). It stresses the planning, installation, con-

figuration, protocols and policies used to provide

connectivity at the LAN level. Emphasis will be

on the planning and physical hardware procedures

required to install and configure LANs. Detailed

hands-on as well as classroom instruction will be

used to construct and test cables, configure and

install hardware, implement protocols and estab-

lish connectivity at the microcomputer level. Pre-

requisite: IFS325 with a grade of 2 or better.

3 credit hours.

IFS335 Advanced Networks
Fall Sennester

This course provides the student with the ability

to design and support complex enterprise-wide

networking solutions. It studies the conceptual de-

sign methodologies, planning and complexity in-

volvedjn establishing and supporting organization

connectivity. Emphasis will be on issues relating

to designing and implementing IP infrastructure,

directory services, file and print sharing, file sys-

tem security, data storage technologies, and thin

client. Consideration will be given to Novell,

UNIX/Linux, and Microsoft based network in-

fi-astructures. Hands-on lab exercises are used ex-

tensively throughout the course. Prerequisite:

IFS325 with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

IFS350 Hardware/Software Architectures

Spring Semester

This course examines the architectures of modern
computer hardware and systems software from an

Information Systems point of view. At the conclu-

sion of the course, students will know and imder-

stand the role and purpose of the major compo-

nents comprising computer hardware They will

also understand the purpose of operating systems

in controlling system resources to accomplish in-

put, memory allocation/access, processing and

output. This course provides a functional overview

of hardware and software that ties together the

overall concept of computing. Prerequisite:

IFS160 or IFS200 with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

IFS4I0 End-user Support Management
Fall Semester

An introduction to the creation and maintenance

of the end-user support functional area in organi-

zations. Topics of discussion include technical sup-

port in selection of hardware and software; train-

ing in use ofhardware and software; and assistance

in use of computer information systems in solv-

ing business problems. Prerequisites: IFS205 with

a grade of 2 or better, and IFS305 with a grade of

2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

IFS440 Business Systems

Analysis & Design

Spring Sem-ester

This course covers the concept of the computer

systems development life cycle, including the

analysis, design and implementation of business

software systems. The project management

methodology will be used in the context of Infor-

mation Technology projects such as installing

and/or upgrading operational software, selecting

systems development or acquisition solutions, im-

plementation of eLearning web-based systems, or

surveying end-user needs requirements. Individ-

ual assignments and a group project will be re-

quired. This is a writing/communications inten-

sive course. This is a capstone course and should

be taken in the final semester. Prerequisite:

IFS305 or IFS350 with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.
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IFS460 Database Management Systems

Fall Semester

A comprehensive discussion of relational database

theory and design. Emphasis is on data structure and

design for building robust and flexible data reposi-

tories. Semester-long projects will use popular data-

base software. This course is designed to stimulate

the critical thinking skills of the student. Prerequi-

site: IFS305 or IFS350 with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

IFS470 Selected Topics In

Information Systems

This course is a seminar in IPS intended to pro-

vide coverage of topics of special interest or note-

worthy significance in the IFS field. Course re-

quirements will generally include a course project.

Prerequisite: Senior standing in the major or per-

mission of the instructor.

3 credit hours.

IFS490, IFS49I Information System
Internship I and II

Planned and supervised work experience in a com-

puterized systems environment at selected coop-

erating firms. Internships require students to meet

periodically with a faculty supervisor, provide a

written deliverable and participate in an end of in-

ternship evaluation. The program requires ap-

proximately ten hours per week for twelve weeks.

Prerequisite: Junior standing and departmental

approval of each student participant's individual

program. Grading will be pass/fail.

3 credit hours.

International Business

IBS200 Principles of International Business

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course provides an introductory overview of

how the global business environment impacts de-

cision making and planning within the multina-

tional firm. Topics include: economic reasons for

global trade, environmental factors that impact

decision making (economic, cultural, political, le-

gal), foreign market penetration strategies, and in-

ternational considerations in a variety of business

areas (finance, organizational design, staffing,

marketing, strategic planning).

3 credit hours.

International Studies

INTI43 Introduction to Africa

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is an interdisciplinary overview of the

people, cultures, art, music, history and politics of

the countries of Africa.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

INT 1 44 Introduction to East Asia

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is an interdisciplinary overview of the

people, cultures, art, music, history and politics of

East Asia, including China, Japan and Korea.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

INT 1 45 Introduction to Latin America
Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is an interdisciplinary overview of the

people, cultures, art, music, history and politics of

the countries of Latin America.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

INT 1 46 Introduction to the Middle East

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is an interdisciplinary overview of the

people, cultures, art, music, history and politics of

the countries of the Middle East.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.
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INT 1 47 Introduction to Russia

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is an interdisciplinary overview of the

people, cultures, art, music, history and politics

Russia and other countries of the former Soviet

Union.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

INT 1 50 Introduction to South Asia

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is an interdisciplinary overview of the

people, culture, art, music, history and politics of

the countries of South Asia sub-continent, in-

cluding India, Pakistan, Bangladesh and other na-

tions.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

Upper-level International Studies

For students who wish to pursue upper-division

International Studies courses, see the Political Sci-

ence offerings (p. 410).

Languages

The college offers a baccalaureate major in Span-

ish and minors in Spanish, French and German.

Elementary level courses in Italian, Latin, and

Russian are offered on a regular basis.

The first year of foreign language study empha-

sizes the acquisition of rudimentary proficiency in

Ustening comprehension, reading comprehension,

and speaking. In intermediate and advanced courses,

continued emphasis is placed on oral and written

expression, along with an appreciation of literature

and the cultural modes of the countries in which the

language is spoken. Both elementary and interme-

diate level language courses have a required labora-

tory component and students complete the labora-

tory Ustening activities at their own convenience.

Placement into the approved level of language

study is essential to a positive learning experience.

Placement will be based on the student's previous

experience in the language, and the following

guidelines will be used to determine the correct

placement:

Elementary I:

Designed for students with no previous experience

with the language; students with one year of high

school study or less will be placed in this language

level.

Elementary II:

Designed for students who have passed Elemen-

tary I or its equivalent with a grade of C or bet-

ter; students with two years of high school study

or the equivalent will be placed in this language

level.

Intermediate I:

Designed for students who have passed Elemen-

tary n or its equivalent with a grade of C or bet-

ter; students with three to four years of high

school study or the equivalent will be placed in

this language level.

Intermediate II:

Designed for students who have passed Interme-

diate I or its equivalent with a grade of C or bet-

ter; students with more than four years of high

school language study or the equivalent should en-

ter this language level.

Students may not earn credit for language study

at a level below that recommended.

INTIOI Introduction to Indo-European

Languages

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is a comparative and historical ap-

proach to the development of Indo-European lan-

guages and the cultures associated with them. The
course will enable students to gain greater insight

into the evolution of English and many of the

world's most important languages such as Latin,

Greek, Spanish, French, German, Russian, Hindi

and Farsi. Understanding language evolution, key
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1

components of language, writing systems, and the

development of the world's largest language fam-

ily and its influence in the world of yesterday, to-

day and tomorrow are primary course objectives.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

French

FRNIOI Elementary French I

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is an introduction to the fundamen-

tal patterns and skills (speaking, listening, reading,

and writing) of the language. No previous French

required.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

FRNI02 Elementary French II

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is a continuation of FRNIOI. Before

entering this course, students are expected to be

able to communicate at a basic level to satisfy im-

mediate needs. In this level, students will learn to

communicate beyond the present tense, to partic-

ipate in short conversations, and to create with the

language. Topics will continue to focus on survival

skills such as asking/giving directions, making

purchases, arranging transportation, and ordering

a meal. Prerequisite: FRNIOI or equivalent. Stu-

dents must receive a grade of 2 or better in

FRNIOI before enrolling in FRN102.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

FRN20I Intermediate French I

Before entering this course, students are ex-.

pected to be able to use learned material to cre-

ate with the language. Familiarity with short se-

lections from literature and the ability to answer

simple questions about reading selections are ex-

pected. Students will be introduced to more ad-

vanced structures to further their language skills.

Literary and cultural readings are of increasing

complexity at this level. Class is conducted in the

target language. Prerequisite: FRN102 or equiv-

alent. Students must receive a grade of 2 or bet-

ter in FRN102 before enrolling in FRN201.
3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

FRN202 Intermediate French II

This course is a continuation of FRN201. Before

entering this course, students are expected to be

able to participate in short conversations, transfer

learned material to new situations/contexts, com-

municate about the present and past, write short

compositions, and read short literary selections.

Students must receive a grade of 2 or better in

FRN201 before enrolling in FRN202.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

FRN205 Intermediate French

Conversation

This is an intermediate level course designed to

help the student improve his or her oral commu-
nication skills in the French language. Emphasis

will be on the acquisition of the necessary vocab-

ulary and grammatical structures needed to func-

tion in a wide variety of everyday situations. Pre-

requisite: FRN201 or equivalent.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

FRN206 Reading Strategies in French

Fall Semester

This course is designed to develop strategies to

improve the students' reading skills so that they

may read more advanced texts in French, includ-

ing newspaper and magazine articles, poetry and

short stories. Prerequisite: FRN 202 or equiva-

lent.

3 credit hours.

FRN303 French Culture/Civilization

Spring Semester

This course is a survey of French Civilization

and Culture. It begins with a chronological

overview of the history of France from prehis-

toric times to the present. Also included are the

French achievements in literature, the arts and

the sciences. The second part of the course deals

with family life, education, economic life, gov-

ernment and leisure. Prerequisite: FRN 202 or

equivalent.

3 credit hours.

FRN3 1 5 French Literature I

A selection ofmajor works of the French language.
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Emphasis on characteristic themes and styles. Pre-

requisite: FRN202 or equivalent.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

FRN3I6 French Literature II

Continuation of FRN3 15.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

German
GRMIOI Elementary German I

Fall Semester

This course is an introduction to the fundamen-

tal patterns and skills (speaking, listening, reading,

and writing) of the language. No previous Ger-

man required.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

GRMI02 Elementary German 11

Spring Semester

This course is a continuation of GRMIOI. Before

entering this course, students are expected to be

able to communicate at a basic level to satisfy im-

mediate needs. In this level, students will learn to

communicate beyond the present tense, to partic-

ipate in short conversations, and to create with the

language. Topics will continue to focus on survival

skills such as asking/giving directions, making

purchases, arranging transportation, and ordering

a meal. Prerequisite: GRMIOI or equivalent. Stu-

dents must receive a grade of 2 or better in

GRAilOl before enrolling in GRM102.
3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

GRM20I Intermediate German I

Fall Semester

This course focuses on fiirther development of the

language skills through extensive exposure to spo-

ken German, German conversation and cultural

readings. Class is conducted in the target language.

Prerequisite: GRM102 or equivalent. Students must

receive a grade of 2 or better in GRM102 before en-

roUinginGRM201.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

GRM202 Intermediate German II

Spring Semester

This course is a continuation of GRM201. Before

entering this course, students are expected to be

able to use learned material to create with the lan-

guage. Familiarity with short selections fi-om lit-

erature and the ability to answer simple questions

about reading selections are expected. Students

will be introduced to more advanced structures to

further their language skills. Literacy and cultural

readings are of increasing complexity at this level.

Prerequisite: GRM201 or equivalent. Students

must receive a grade of 2 or better in GRM201
before enrolling in GRM202.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

GRM205 Intermediate German Conversa-

tion

This course is exclusively designed to strengthen

students' listening comprehension and speaking

skills in German. Through personal interactions

(dialogues with fellow students and instructor), vi-

sual and audio materials, and through individual

and group presentations these two most impor-

tant and basic skills of language acquisition will be

practiced and refined. Prerequisite: GRM202.
3 credit hours.

GRM30I Advanced German I

Fall Semester alternate years

This course involves intensive readings, writing

essays and reports, and making oral presentations

in German. Class conducted in German. Prereq-

uisite: GRM202.
3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

GRM302 Advanced German II

Sem.ester in Germany
This course focuses on speaking and applying

German in the German cultural environment, ex-

periencing and participating in native cultural ac-

tivities, and writing a day-by-day diary in German.

3 credit hours. (Additional costs for travel,

board and room.)

GRM305 German Culture and Civilization

This course surveys and traces German civiliza-

tion from its various tribal beginnings through the

turbulent years of Particularism (German dis-

unity), the disintegration of the Holy Roman Em-
pire of German Nation, the power-struggle be-

i
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tween Prussia and Austria, to the establishment of

a German nation in 1871, and explains the effects

of two World Wars, the division of Germany and

its final reunification in 1990. It is also an overview

of today's subdivision of German culture as it ex-

ists in Germany, Austria and Switzerland, and in-

troduces the student to the modern and contem-

porary hfe-styles, family traditions, and pofitical

as well as economical peculiarities of these Ger-

man-speaking countries. This course is conducted

in German. Prerequisites: GRM202.
3 credit hours.

GRM3I5 German Literature I

Fall Semester alternate years

This course is a survey of selected representative

works of German literature from the early Old

High German period to the Age of Enlighten-

ment. Prerequisite: GRM202
3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

GRM3I6 German Literature II

German Literature II is a survey of selected rep-

resentative works of German literature beginning

with the Age of Romanticism and Classicism to

the post World War Two era. Prerequisite:

GRM202.
3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

Italian

ITLIOI Elementary Italian I

Fall Semester

This course is an introduction to the fundamen-

tal patterns and skills (speaking, listening, reading

and writing) of the language. No previous Italian

required.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

ITLI02 Elementary Italian II

Spring Semester

This course is a continuation of ITLIOI. Before

entering this course, students are expected to be

able to communicate at a basic level to satisfy im-

mediate needs. In this level, students will learn to

communicate beyond the present tense, to partic-

ipate in short conversations, and to create with the

language. Topics will continue to focus on survival

skills such as asking/giving directions, making

purchases, arranging transportation, and ordering

a meal. Prerequisite: ITLIOI or equivalent. Stu-

dents must receive a grade of 2 or better in

ITLIOI before enrolling in ITL102.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

Latin

LATIOI Elementary Latin I

Fall Semester

This course is an introduction to the fundamen-

tals of the language and culture. Emphasis on lan-

guage patterns, reading comprehension, and be-

ginning writing skills. No previous Latin required.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

LATI02 Elementary Latin II

Spring Semester

This course is a continuation of LATIOI. Before

entering this course, students are expected to be

able to communicate at a basic level to satisfy im-

mediate needs. In this level, students will continue

practice with structures learned in Latin I. More

complex forms are added and readings are of in-

creased difficulty. Cultural readings emphasize the

social and political history of Rome. Course in-

cludes some study of the Latin roots of Enghsh

words. Prerequisite: LATIOI or equivalent. Stu-

dents must receive a grade of 2 or better in

LATIOI before enrolling in EAT 102.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

Russian

RUSIOI Elementary Russian I

Fall Semester

This course is an introduction to the fundamen-

tal patterns and skills (speaking, hstening, reading

and writing) of the language. No previous Russ-

ian required.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

RUSI02 Elementary Russian II

Spring Semester

This course is a continuation of RUSIOI. Before

entering this course, students are expected to be
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able to communicate at a basic level to satisfy im-

mediate needs. In this level, students will learn to

conununicate beyond the present tense, to partic-

ipate in short conversations, and to create with the

language. Prerequisite: RUSlOl or equivalent.

Students must receive a grade of 2 or better in

RUSlOl before enrolling in RUS102.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

Spanish

SPNIOI Elementary Spanish I

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is an introduction to the fundamen-

tal patterns and skills (speaking, listening, reading,

and writing) of the language. No previous Span-

ish required.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

SPNI02 Elementary Spanish II

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is a continuation of SPNIOI . Before en-

tering this course, stadents are expected to be able to

communicate at a basic level to satisfy immediate

needs. Li this level, students will learn to communi-

cate beyond the present tense, to participate in short

conversations, and to create with the language. Top-

ics will continue to focus on survival skills such as

asking/giving directions, making purchases, arrang-

ing transportation, and ordering a meal. Prerequisite:

SPNIOI or equivalent. Smdents must receive a grade

of2 or better in SPNIOI before enrolling in SPN102.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

SPN 1 07 Spanish for the Health Fields

Spring Semester

This course is designed in Spanish for students

entering health-related fields. Emphasis is on

commonly encountered topics and situations in a

medical setting. The course enables the learner to

communicate with Spanish-speaking clients. In-

cluded are Hispanic culture, customs and tradi-

tions that have a bearing on the delivery of health

services. Taught in Spanish. Course does not sat-

isfy ADR V. Prerequisite: SPNIOI or equivalent.

3 credit hours.

SPN 1 25 Orientation to Mexico

Spring Semester

This course provides students with a general

overview of Mexico - its customs, traditions and

some unique features of Mexican Spanish. In-

tended exclusively for students planning to par-

ticipate in the mini-mester in Mexico. Taught in

English.

1 credit hour.

SPN20I intermediate Spanish I

Fall-Spring Semesters

Before entering this course, students are expected

to be able to use learned material to create with the

language. Familiarity with short selections from lit-

erature and the ability to answer simple questions

about reading selections are expected. Further de-

velopment of the language skills through extensive

exposure to spoken Spanish, cultural and hterary

readings, and video. Class is conducted in the tar-

get language. Prerequisite: SPN102 or equivalent.

Students must receive a grade of 2 or better in

SPN102 before enrolling in SPN201.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

SPN202 Intermediate Spanish II

Fall-Spring Semesters

Before entering this course, students are ex-

pected to be able to use learned material to cre-

ate with the language. Familiarity with short se-

lections from literature and the ability to answer

simple questions about reading selections are ex-

pected. Students will be introduced to more ad-

vanced structures to further their language skills.

Literary and cultural readings are of increasing

complexity at this level. Emphasis is on the ap-

plication of Spanish language skills to reading of

literary selections and responding in writing.

Grammatical structures and vocabulary focus is

on the areas which typically cause difficulty for

second language learners. Prerequisite: SPN201
or equivalent. Students must receive a grade of

2 or better in SPN201 before enrolling in

SPN202.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.
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SPN205 Intermediate Spanish

Conversation

Fall-Spring Semesters

Through the use of journaUstdc materials, audio

and video tapes, and in-class group activities, stu-

dents will practice listening and speaking skills for

use in everyday situations. Prerequisite: SPN202

or equivalent.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

SPN206 Reading Strategies in Spanish

Fall-Spring Semesters

The course focuses on strategies for developing

skills needed to read "authentic" texts in Spanish-

newspapers, magazines, and short literary texts.

Prerequisite: SPN202 or equivalent.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

SPN30I Advanced Oral and Written Ex-

pression in Spanish

Spring Semester

This course is designed to provide students oppor-

tunities to refine their oral and written expression in

Spanish in formal and informal settings through

conversations, oral presentations, interviews, journal

writing and essays. Course is conducted in the tar-

get language. Prerequisite: SPN202 or equivalent.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

SPN307 Spanish Civilization and Culture

Spring Semester, every other year

The focus of this course is the civilization and

culture of Spain with emphasis on its great di-

versity. Current culture is considered in a histor-

ical context. All readings and discussions are in

the target language. Prerequisite: SPN202 or

equivalent.

3 credit hours.

SPN308 Spanish-American Civilization and

Culture

Spring Semester, every other year

The focus of the course is the civilization and cul-

ture of Spanish America from pre-colonial era to

the present. Current cultural manifestations are

considered in their historic context and are com-

pared with those of U.S. culture. All readings and

discussions are in the target language. Prerequi-

site: SPN202 or equivalent.

3 credit hours.

SPN3I5 Introduction to the Literature of

Spain

Spring Sem.ester

This course is a survey of Spanish literature fi-om

the Middle Ages to the 20th century. A selection

of texts by Spanish authors will be read and dis-

cussed in class. Emphasis will be on identifying

the main literacy movements in Spain, as well as

the characteristic themes and styles of each au-

thor. Prerequisite: SPN206 or equivalent.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

SPN3I6 introduction to the Literature of

Spanish America
Fall Semester

This course is a survey of Spanish-American lit-

erature from the 17th century to the 20th century.

A selection of texts by Spanish-American authors

will be read and discussed in class. Emphasis will

be on identifying the main hteracy movements in

Spanish America, the characteristic themes and

styles of each author, and the relationship between

literature and society in Spanish America. Pre-

requisite: SPN206 or equivalent.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

SPN405 Spanish through Hispanic Cinema
Fall Semester, every other year

The primary goal of this course, taught in Span-

ish, is to help students improve their Spanish

language skills. The vehicle through which this

goal is achieved is Hispanic film representing a

wide range of countries and genres. As students

view, discuss and analyze the films, they will gain

not only language skills, but also will develop

their interpretive and critical thinking skills, ex-

plore social and pofitical problems and gain in-

sight into cultural perspectives of the Hispanic

world as manifested in Hispanic cinema. Pre-

requisite: 6 credits in Spanish above the 200

level.

3 credit hours.
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SPN4 1 5 1 9th Century Literature of Spain

This course is a study of the main authors and Ht-

erary movements in Spain during the 19th century

through the analysis of selected texts. Close atten-

tion will be paid to the authors' themes, styles, and

techniques. Prerequisite: SPN315 or SPN316.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

SPN4 16 1 9th Century Literature of

Spanish America
This course is a study of the main authors and lit-

erary movements in Spanish America during the

19th century through an analysis of selected texts.

Close attention will be paid to the relationship be-

tween society and hterature in 19th-century Span-

ish America. Prerequisite: SPN315 or SPN316.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

SPN420 Advanced Spanish Grammar
Students will sharpen their skills in the finer points

of the Spanish language through the study of

structures which cause particular difficulty for the

native speaker of English. Prerequisite: 6 credits

in Spanish above the 200 level.

3 credit hours.

SPN425 Spanish Linguistics

This course focuses on the comparison between

English and Spanish in three areas: phonology,

morphology, and syntax. Special attention is paid

to the areas of interference between Spanish and

English in an effort to help students improve pro-

nunciation and understand the underlying struc-

ture of the target language. Prerequisite: 6 cred-

its in Spanish above the 200 level.

3 credit hours.

SPN435 Special Topics in 20th Century
Spanish-American Literature

This course is a detailed study of 20th-century

Spanish American literature with the focus on one

genre (novel, short story, poetry, drama). Close at-

tention will be paid to the major authors within

each group, their themes, styles and techniques, and

how they portray contemporary Spanish American

reahty. Prerequisite: SPN315 or SPN316.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

SPN436 Special Topics in 20th Century
Literature of Spain

This course is an in-depth study ofone aspect of20th-

century Spanish literature. The focus wiU be on one

period, one genre, or a particular author, paying close

attention to themes and styles, as well as the interre-

lationships between literature and society in 20th-cen-

tury Spain. Prerequisite: SPN315 or SPN316.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

SPN450 Internship in Spanish

Students with sufficient background in Spanish

may wish to complete an internship at a selected

cooperating firm or organization. To earn acade-

mic credit, the internship must be completed at

an approved site where the on-site supervisor has

agreed to provide the intern with structured learn-

ing experiences that will assist them in achieving

specific learning objectives. Internship study is

available to matriculated students who have

earned 60 or more credits and a 2.5 cumulative

grade point average at the time of application.

3 credit hours.

SPN498, SPN499 Independent Study in

Spanish

An opportunity for the student who wishes to un-

dertake a well-defined research project in an area of

Spanish language or literature. While the student

conducts work under the guidance of a facultymem-
ber of his or her own choosing, the project is car-

ried out in an independent manner without regular

class meetings. Effective independent study is char-

acterized by a reduction in formal instruction and

an increase in the individual student's responsibiUty

and initiative in the learning process.

Mini-mester in Mexico

Students may earn three elective credits by par-

ticipating in intensive Spanish language study in

Mexico. Students live with Mexican families and

study language and culture at an estabhshed lan-

guage institute. No previous Spanish reqmred.

Contact foreign language coordinator for fiirther

information. Prerequisite: SPN125.

3 credit hours. i
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Literature

LIT 1 60 Introduction to Literature

Readings and discussions of traditional and con-

temporary stories, poems, and plays. Designed es-

pecially for the non-English major. Open to en-

tering Freshmen.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR L

LIT203 African-American Literature

An introduction to representative writings by

Black American authors, including those associ-

ated with the Harlem Renaissance.

3 credit hours.

LIT2I0 Studies in Criticism and Theory

Studies in Criticism and Theory is a focused study

of key figures, themes, and issues in the field of text

interpretation. Major movements may include New
Criticism, Reader-Reception Theory, New Histori-

cism, StructoraUsm, Deconstruction, Feminism,

and Postmodernism. Prerequisites: WRT102.
3 credit hours.

LIT228 Foundations of English Studies

LIT228 engages students in the professional dis-

course of Enghsh studies, providing a foundation

for the materials and methodologies of more ad-

vanced courses. Students will read in a variety of

genres, including fiction, poetry, drama, and crit-

ical theory; they will examine both their own and

other current approaches to texts. Students will be

asked to demonstrate their facility with such meth-

ods through short writing assignments, oral pre-

sentations, and an independent research project.

3 credit hours.

LIT28 1 American Literature to 1 885

An examination of American literatures from Pre-

Columbian materials through the writings of late

nineteenth-century authors. Textual interpretive

strategies include historical and cultural ap-

proaches.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

LIT282 American Literature after 1 885

An examination of American fiteratures from the

late nineteenth century to the present. Textual in-

terpretive strategies include historical and cultural

approaches.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

LIT283 British Literature to 1 750

The examination in some detail of a select num-

ber of masterpieces from Beowulf to the poetry of

John Milton-works which form the foundation of

a significant literary heritage for the English-

speaking world.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

LIT284 British Literature after 1 750

LIT284 introduces some of the major figures,

works, and ideas in British literature from the end

of the eighteenth century to the present. Includ-

ing poetry, fiction, non-fiction prose, and drama,

this course examines the historical, cultural, and

hterary fi-ameworks within which these literatures

were produced, as well as highlighting the dis-

tinctiveness of writers and texts generally recog-

nized to be influential both within their periods

and in later periods.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

LIT285 European Literature to 1 600

This course examines representative works of

early European fiteratures in translation, moving

chronologically from the classical era through the

Middle Ages and Renaissance, to illustrate the de-

velopment of the genres and styles, themes and

motifs that shape Western fiterature as a whole.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

LIT286 European Literature Since 1 600

This course is a survey of historically significant

European literary texts and movements from the

early modern to the postmodern periods. Figures

studied may include, de Lafayette, MoUere, More,

Rousseau, Voltaire, Goethe, de Stael, Holderlin,

Pushkin, Gogol, Flaubert, Mallarme, Kafka, and

others.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

LIT29 1 The Short Story

An opportunity to read European and American

I
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short fiction fi-om the time of Homer to the pre-

sent, in order to see the development of the short

story as a genre, as well as to develop valid criti-

cal judgments and intensive reading skills.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

LIT3 1 Language and Linguistics

An introduction to American EngUsh. Areas of fo-

cus include perspectives on the history of Ameri-

can English, English grammar, language stan-

dardization and dialects, origins of words, and the

role of dictionaries. Required for English Liter-

ary Studies, Professional Writing, and Secondary

Education-English majors. Prerequisite:

WRT102.
3 credit hours.

LIT3 1 3 American Novel

This course is a study of selected American nov-

els, including works by such authors as Hawthorne,

Melville, Twain, James, Gather, Wharton, Ellison,

and Updike. Prerequisite: WRT102.
3 credit hours.

LIT322 Nineteenth-Century Novel

This course examines the period's dominant form

for representing middle-class experience and val-

ues. Typical focal points include the emergence of

industrial society, democratizing movements, and

gender issues, as well as the development of the

multi-plot novel and narrative point-of-view. Pre-

requisite: WRT102.
3 credit hours.

LIT323 Shakespeare I

A survey of Shakespeare's achievement in several

dramatic genres with emphasis on the comedies

and histories. Prerequisite: WRT102.
3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

LIT324 Shakespeare II

A survey of Shakespeare's achievement in several

dramatic genres and the sonnets with emphasis on

the tragedies. Prerequisite: WRT102.
3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

LIT326 Twentieth-Century British Literature

This course examines modernist and post-mod-

ernist literatures, giving attention to issues of nar-

rative and cultural fragmentation, the impact of

the two world wars on British culture and writ-

ing, and the shifting notions of "Englishness" dur-

ing a period of social change. Prerequisite:

WRT102.
3 credit hours.

I

LIT34I The Comic Tradition

The study of some masterpieces of comic writing,

from Aristophanes to Woody Allen. Prerequisite:

WRT102.
3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

LIT342 Popular Literature

A critical examination of magazine fiction, "best

sellers," and other selections which have met with

wide acceptance by the general reading public.

Typical categories include historical romance, the

mystery, science-fiction, and new journalism.

Most (but not necessarily all) works are by twen-

tieth-century American writers. Prerequisite:

WRT102.
3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

LIT343 The Experience of Poetry

An introduction to the forms and techniques of

the poet's craft, with emphasis on the pleasure and

insights gained from careful reading of a wide

range of good poetry. Prerequisite: WRT102.
3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

LIT344/WGS344 Love and Sex in Litera-

ture

A thematic and historical study of the claims of

love, sexuality, and gender as inspiration for and

subject of imaginative literature. Prerequisite:

WRT102.
3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

LIT346 Literature and Society

A study of how social problems, social attitudes,

and social panaceas are depicted in literature. Se-

lections studied include recent works as well as

those from earlier periods. Prerequisite:

WRT102.
3 credit hours.

I
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LIT347 Literature and Psychology

The study of literature as a conscious and uncon-

scious search to understand patterns in human be-

havior. The student is invited to reflect upon a va-

riety of stories in a variety of forms, old and new,

for children and for adults. Prerequisite:

WRT102.
3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

LiT348 Religion and Literature

Religion and Literature provides an interdiscipli-

nary examination of major themes, theories, issues

and movements in religious and literary studies.

The course may include readings of Western and

Non-Western religious and Uterary traditions.

Prerequisite: WRT102.
3 credit hours.

LIT380 Major Authors and Literary

Traditions

Thorough study of single major author (such as

Milton), a genre (like the hterature of terror), a

tradition (such as Nationalism), or hterary theory.

The specific theme of these courses may be sug-

gested either by faculty members or by students.

These courses may be repeated for different top-

ics. Prerequisite: WRT102.
3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

LIT38I Literary Theory
This course offers a critical examination of ap-

proaches to literary interpretation, with an em-

phasis on theoretical schools and philosophical

movements relevant to contemporary issues in hu-

manities studies. Areas of focus may include, but

are not limited to: aesthetics, culture, politics, gen-

der, history, linguistics, race, and sexuality. Pre-

requisite: WRT102.
3 credit hours.

LiT382/WGS382 Women in Literature

This course explores the connections between

gender and literary expression by examining the

cultural and hterary patterns linking the lives of

women and their works. Readings will include

women's writing in a number of genres such as

poetry, drama, short story, and essay. Students will

also study and discuss the critical apparatus sur-

rounding each form. Prerequisite: WRT102.
3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

LIT390 The Bible as Literature

This course is an introduction to the literary gen-

res found in the Old and New Testaments. We
will study biblical epics, stories, and the poetry of

the psalms. Students will write papers on the lit-

erary form, as well as the content, of individual

books of the bible. Prerequisite: WRT102.
3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

LIT39I Literature ofTerror

This course examines the Gothic Tradition in lit-

erature within many genres: the novel, short fic-

tion, drama, and other media. Authors studies in

this course include, among others, Walpole, Co-

leridge, Mary Shelley, Poe, Hawthorne, Stoker,

Stevenson, Lovecraft, and King. Prerequisite:

WRT102.
3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

LIT393 Literature and Film

This course examines the longstanding and com-

plex relationship between literature and film from

a variety of different historical, critical, and the-

oretical perspectives. Special attention will be

given to the process of adaptation by which film-

makers attempt to create cinematic analogues to

pre-existing literary texts. Other possible topics

might include a study of the way in which liter-

ary modes and traditions have helped to shape the

development of the cinema as a medium and the

way in which film has inspired or influenced some

of the most important works of hterature pro-

duced over the last century. Prerequisite:

WRT102.
3 credit hours.

LIT40I English Seminar

Directed research and writing under close super-

vision. Required for all English majors. Open to

other students only with permission of the pro-

fessor. Prerequisites: The completion of 50 credit

hours and WRT102.
3 credit hours.
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LIT4I6 Modern Drama
A study of representative plays by major Ameri-

can and European playwrights from Ibsen to the

present. Prerequisite: WRT102.
3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

LIT450, LIT45 1 Literature Internship

The purpose of an internship is to provide students

with practical training and supervised work experi-

ence in appropriate firms or organizations. Intern-

ships are designed to give students an opportunity

to make use of the practical aspects of their class-

room knowledge, to complement and extend their

classroom experiences, and to develop their under-

standing and confidence through a work-related ex-

perience. Responsibihties will vary according to

placement as determined by the work supervisors

of the sponsoring agency and faculty coordinator.

Students are required to spend a minimum of 120

hours work on site. Students must have earned 60

or more credits and a minimimi of 2.5 cumulative

grade point average at the time of apphcation and

complete an internship apphcation.

3 credit hours.

LIT498, LrT499 Independent Study

An opportunity for the student who wishes to un-

dertake a well-defined research project in an area

of literary studies. While the student conducts

work under the guidance of a faculty member of

his or her own choosing, the project is carried out

in an independent manner without regular class

meetings. Effective independent study is charac-

terized by a reduction in formal instruction and

an increase in the individual student's responsibil-

ity and initiative in the learning process. Prereq-

uisite: WRT102.
1-3 credit hours.

Long-Term Care Administration

LTC20 1 Personal Care & Assisted Living

Administration

Spring Semester

This course is designed to enable students to fo-

cus on administration in personal care and assisted

living homes. Topics will focus on administrative

issues, regulations, fiscal management, physiolog-

ical and psychosocial issues of this population.

Students will have the opportunity to visit a per-

sonal care home and interview staff and residents.

3 credit hours.

LTC300 A Marketing Perspective to Aging
Fall Semester

This course is designed to enable students to fo-

cus on skills for service delivery from a business

and entrepreneurial perspective. Students will

have the opportunity to learn assessment and re-

search tools that are applied to a review of cur-

rent business applications in health care, finance,

environmental design, etc. Prerequisites: MKT
220andGER315.

3 credit hours.

LTC3I0 Fiscal Issues in Long-Term Care
Fall Semester (odd-numbered years)

This course will cover issues of fiscal management,

including budgeting and third party reimburse-

ments. Risk management will be investigated in

terms of financing, liabilities and insurances.

3 credit hours.

LTC330 Social Services in Long Term Care

Fall Semester

This course will introduce the student to the body

of knowledge and skills that are used to facilitate

the social service function in Skilled Nursing Fa-

cihties. Topics will include review of the applica-

ble Federal Regulations, job descriptions for social

service personnel, modalities of service delivery,

evaluation and importance of a systems approach

to Resident services. Prerequisite: GER315
3 credit hours.

LTC495, LTC496, LTC497 Administrator^

in-Training

A carefully planned program to provide in-

depth experience (with cooperating facilities) in
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all aspects of long-term care administration.

Supplemental seminars, reports and appraisals

will be required. Credit awarded will be based

on length and scope of each program. Prereq-

uisite: Senior major with coordinator's approval,

2.5 G.P.A.

12 or 15 credit hours (LTC495-6 en,

LTC496-6 cr., LTC497-3 cr.)

LTC498, LTC499 Independent Study

The Independent Study Program affords an op-

portunity for the student who wishes to under-

take a well-defined research project. While the

student conducts his work under the guidance of

a faculty member of his own choosing, the pro-

ject is carried out in an independent manner

without regular class meetings. Effective inde-

pendent study is characterized by a reduction in

formal instruction and an increase in the indi-

vidual student's responsibility and initiative in the

learning process.

1-3 credit hours each semester.

Management
MGT250 Principles of Management
Fall-Spring Semesters

An analysis of the managerial functions of plan-

ning, organizing, leading, and controlling. Addi-

tional topics include ethics, social responsibility,

human resource management, organizational be-

havior and decision making. The course is in-

tended to develop a diagnostic management style

for managing in diverse organizational situations.

This is a writing/communications intensive

course.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR n.

MGT3 1 5 Human Resource Development

Fall-Spring Semester

This course provides an overview of the field of

Human Resource Development and includes

modules on each of the major HRD functions.

These include needs assessment, the design, plan-

ning and implementation of training and devel-

opment activities, HRD management and evalua-

tion ofHRD efforts. This course is aimed at those

who are or will be involved in providing programs

designed to improve skills and abilities of em-

ployees in operational, staff support, clerical, sales

and managerial positions. Prerequisite: Comple-

tion of MGT250 with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

MGT320 Human Resource Management
Fall-Spring Semesters

This course explores theories and concepts lead-

ing to effective utilization of human resources in

organizations. Strategic human resource planning,

recruitment, selection, socialization, training and

development, career development, performance

appraisal, rewards and compensation, benefits,

safety and health, and labor relations are addressed

within the context of a complex legal environ-

ment. Prerequisite: Completion ofMGT250 with

a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

MGT330 Labor Relations

Fall Semester

This course provides an overview of the collective

bargaining process in the United States. The his-

tory of labor relations, organization and purposes

of unions and relevant labor laws provide an intro-

duction to exploring specific topics. Such topics in-

clude negotiation ofunion contracts, grievance sys-

tems and arbitration. Current events and issues are

used to discuss the labor relations challenges of the

21st century work place. Prerequisite: Completion

of MGT250 widi a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

MGT350 Operations Management
Fall-Spring Semesters

A course which focuses on the management of re-

sources required to produce products and services

within the framework ofan organizational structure.

The principles ofoperational processes, product/ser-

vice development, forecasting, facility and layout.
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planning, job design/work measurement, materials

management, quality control and research tech-

niques are covered. This course is a writing/com-

munication intensive course. This course will in-

clude a non-credit communications laboratory that

will meet outside of the normal class time. Prereq-

uisite: Completion ACC225, ECO201, A^T200,
MGT250 and QBA265 with grades of2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

MGT360 Supply Chain Management
This course is designed to cover all phases of ma-

terials management in both manufacturing and

service organizations. Topics include: inventory

management and control, JIT, TQM, SPC, ma-

jor inventory systems, inventory relationships, in-

ventory accounting, bills of materials, materials

requirements planning, manufacturing and service

control systems. Prerequisite: Completion of

MGT350 with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

MGT365 Purchasing Management
Purchasing Management encompasses the pro-

cesses, common to all businesses, by which orga-

nizations are supplied with the goods and services,

including utilities, capital equipment, supplies,

materials, and purchased parts, needed to achieve

their objectives. Prerequisite: Completion of

MGT350 with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

MGT375 International Management
Fall-Spring Semester

This course emphasizes the management of busi-

ness across borders in today's global environment.

Emphasis is placed on the manager's decision

making process and connections between host

country environments and multinational strate-

gies. Topics include the role that information

technology plays to blend variation in culture, pol-

itics, and economic conditions into a global econ-

omy. Another area of emphasis is how organiza-

tional and managerial dynamics can result in a

multinational company's competitive advantage.

Prerequisite: Completion of MGT250 with a

grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

MGT420 Employment Law
Spring Semester

An examination of the relevant legislation and reg-

ulation affecting human resource decision mak-

ing, including issues of discrimination, imem-
ployment insurance, workers' compensation,

salary and benefit administration, safety, and re-

tirement. Prerequisite: Completion of MGT320
with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

MGT435 Recruitment/Selection of Human
Resources

Fall Semester

This is an advanced human resource course

which focuses specifically on the recruitment

and acquisition of employees. Recruitment top-

ics include: determining staffing needs, recruit-

ment strategies and methods, factors influenc-

ing response rates and designing advertisements.

The selection component covers job analysis

methods, task analysis, developing job require-

ments and specifications, developing a selection

plan, and a thorough analysis of selection in-

struments. An in-depth discussion of govern-

ment regulations and the importance of evalua-

tion will be included for both topic areas. A
comprehensive project integrating all topics is

required for successful completion of the course.

Prerequisite: Completion of MGT320 with a

grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

MGT440 Business, Government,
and Society

This course has been replaced by MGT445 Eth-

ical Leadership and Social Responsibility in Or-

ganizations.

MGT445 Ethical Leadership and Social Re-

sponsibility in Organizations

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course will examine the leadership role of

managers in promoting ethics and corporate so-

cial responsibility in organizations. Topics of study

will include business ethics, environmental issues,

employee rights, government regulation, global
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management, the U.S. political system, discrimi-

nation/affirmative action, and the activities of

multinational corporations. We will examine these

issues through varying business ethic and social

responsibiUty conceptual models. Prerequisite:

Senior standing in a business major.

3 credit hours.

MGT450 Special Studies in Management
A senior level course designed to examine con-

cepts and research concerned with special issues

in the management discipline. Specific topics and

faculty leaders will vary with each topic. Credit is

given on the basis of work performed. This work

may consist of papers based on the student's

knowledge of topics gained through academic re-

search or experiential activities. Prerequisite: Per-

mission of instructor.

3 credit hours.

MGT460 Advanced Operations Manage-

ment
This course expands on the concepts and theories

covered in MGT350 Operations Management

course. Subject areas such as TQM (total quality

management), JIT (just-in-time) management,

operation systems design, flexible operation sys-

tems, ISO-9000 advanced technologies and statis-

tical process control are covered. In addition,

emerging operations methodologies will be inte-

grated into course content where applicable. Pre-

requisite: Completion of MGT350 with a grade

of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

MGT490, MGT49I Management Internship

Planned and supervised work experience at se-

lected cooperating firms. Internships require stu-

dents to meet periodically with a faculty super-

visor, provide a written deliverable and

participate in an end of internship evaluation.

Prerequisite: Junior standing and departmental

approval of each student participant's individual

program. The program requires approximately

ten hours per week for twelve weeks. Grading

will be Pass/Fail.

3 credit hours each semester.

Marketing

MKT200 Principles of Marketing

Fall-Spring Semesters

Marketing begins with the market. Therefore, this

course starts with the identification ofpotential cus-

tomers. It then deals with decisions about the mar-

keting mix (product, price, promotion and distrib-

ution) that will satisfy those potential customers.

The marketing mix decisions are made in light of

today's and tomorrow's changing environment in-

cluding the economy, ecology, ethics, technology,

culture, hfestyle, global markets and competition.

3 credit hours.

MKT220 Personal Selling

Fall Semester

A study of selling fundamentals including the psy-

chological principles of selling, customer attitudes

and demand factors, the selling process and the

application of selling principles.

3 credit hours.

MKT230 Retailing

Fall Semester

The objectives of this course are to help the stu-

dent better understand and evaluate the specific

activities of management, merchandising and pro-

motional functions required in the operation of a

retail organization in a competitive business envi-

ronment.

3 credit hours.

MKT3I0 Fashion Marketing

Fall Semester

This course examines marketing principles and

strategies as they apply to fashion trends, the do-

mestic and foreign ready-to-wear market, the de-

signer market and the promotion and display of

fashion. Prerequisite: Completion of MKT200
with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.
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MKT320 Retail Buying and Merchandising

Spring Semester

This course is designed to provide students with

the theoretical and practical concepts required for

successful buying and merchandising in retailing.

Prerequisite: Completion of MKT200 with a

grade of 2 .0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

MKT325 Hospitality & Tourism Marketing

Fall Semester

This course will provide the student with insights

into the speciahzed types of marketing strategies

that need to be developed to successfully promote

the tourism, hospitality and gaming industries.

Due to the cychcal nature of these industries, spe-

cial attention is given to successfully managing the

marketing effort under conditions of uncertainty.

Special emphasis is also placed on the ethical chal-

lenges of this industry. Prerequisite: Completion

of MKT200 with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

MKT 330 Advertising

Fall Semester

This course involves a study of the organization

and functions of advertising from the viewpoint of

management-types of advertising, media selection

and evaluation, preparation of copy and layout.

Prerequisite: Completion of MKT200 with a

grade of 2 .0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

MKT335 New Product Planning & Marketing

Fall Semester

Students completing this course will gain an ap-

preciation of all aspects of new product develop-

ment. A special focus will be placed on the devel-

opment of the speciahzed skills associated with this

function. Specific topics include the identification

of market opportunities, techniques for new prod-

uct idea generation and innovation, and the suc-

cessful design, testing, launch and evaluation ofnew

products. Prerequisite: Completion of MKT200
and QBA260 with grades of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

MKT340 Logistics

Fall Semester

Logistics is the study of the movement of goods

through the value-added system. The goal of lo-

gistics is to maximize customer service while min-

imizing distribution costs. In today's environment

most organizations find that their supphers and/or

their markets are global. For this reason the course

pays special attention to the special concerns of

international distribution. Prerequisite: Comple-

tion of MKT200 and MGT250 widi a grade of

2.0 or higher. (Note: this course also counts as a

management elective.)

3 credit hours.

MKT350 Business Marketing

Spring Semester

This course investigates the challenges a mar-

keter faces when the customer is a business or

institution, rather than a consumer. Topics in-

clude the differences between consumer and

business to business marketing, segmentation

techniques, marketing mix decisions, interna-

tional issues and current events affecting the

business to business marketer. Prerequisite:

Completion of MKT200 with a grade of 2.0 or

higher.

3 credit hours.

MKT355 Internet Marketing

Spring Semester

This course is designed to introduce the student

to the techniques of internet marketing. Students

will be introduced to the techniques and theories

of using the internet as a promotional tool (ad-

vertising media), distribution channel and mar-

keting research tool. A student completing this

course will have a basic understanding of the in-

ternet as a marketing tool. Prerequisites: Success-

fiil completion of IFSIOO or IFS105, MKT200
with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

MKT360 Consumer Behavior

Fall Semester

This course involves an analysis of consumer be-
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havior with reference to spending and saving

habits, product preferences, shopping behavior,

leisure time patterns, social change and mobility

and the influence of advertising, selling and fash-

ion trends. Prerequisite: Completion ofMKT200
with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

MKT370 International Marketing

Spring Semester

The objective of this course is to help the student

to better understand and evaluate marketing func-

tions from the viewpoint of the international ex-

ecutive. Coverage will include international mar-

keting policies relating to product adaptation,

channels of distribution, pricing, communications

and cost analysis. Consideration will also be given

to the cultural, legal, financial and organizational

aspects of international marketing. Prerequisite:

Completion of MKT200 with a grade of 2.0 or

higher. This is a writing/communications inten-

sive course.

3 credit hours.

MKT380 Sales Management
Spring Semester

This course involves an in-depth examination of

the role of the sales manager. Areas covered in-

clude the recruiting, training and supervision of

salespersons; the organization of sales territories;

compensation schemes; and sales forecasting. Pre-

requisite: Completion ofMKT200 and MGT250
with grades of 2.0 or higher. This course may also

count as a management elective.

3 credit hours.

MKT390 Advanced Advertising

Spring Sem.ester

This course covers the strategic use of advertis-

ing and related sales promotion in the market-

place. Emphasis placed on campaign develop-

ment and coordination under conditions of

uncertainty and multiple segmentation. Prereq-

uisite: Completion of MKT330 with a grade of

2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

I

MKT4I0 Marketing Ethics

Spring Semester

This course is designed to get students to con-

sider the wide range of ethical decisions that face

the marketing professional. This course will in-

clude but is not limited to investigations of ethi-

cal issues in pricing, selling, advertising, distrib-

ution, product design, packaging and in dealings

with suppliers. Special attention will also be

placed on covering how ethical codes can be de-

veloped and how ethical behavior can be encour-

aged among employees. Prerequisite: Comple-

tion ofMKT200 and MKT360 with grades of 2.0

or higher.

3 credit hours.

MKT450 Marketing Research

Fall Semester

This course covers managerial uses of market-

ing research in formulating marketing strategy;

includes determination of situations requiring

research, appraisal of alternative research meth-

ods and evaluation of studies, including theo-

retical concepts in research methodology. Pre-

requisites: Completion of MKT200 and

QBA260 with grades of 2.0 or higher and Se-

nior Standing.

3 credit hours.

MKT475 Marketing Policies and Strategies

Spring Semester

This course is designed to be the last marketing

course taken by marketing majors. It involves the

study of the administrative process and analysis

utilized by chief executives to formulate market-

ing policy and make strategic and tactical deci-

sions under conditions of uncertainty. Prerequi-

sites: Completion of QBA310 or QBA265 and

MKT200 with grades of 2.0 or higher and Senior

Standing. This is a writing/communications in-

tensive course.

3 credit hours.

MKT490, MKT49I Marketing Internship

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course involves planned and supervised work

experience at selected cooperating firms. Internships
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require students to meet periodically with a faculty

supervisor, provide a written deliverable and partic-

ipate in an end of internship evaluation. Prerequi-

site: Junior standing and departmental approval of

each student participant's individual program. The
program requires approximately ten hours per week

for twelve weeks. Grading w\]l be Pass/Fail.

3 credit hours.

Mathematics

MAT 1 02 Preliminary Mathematics

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is designed to develop students' skills

in preparation for MATlll. Topics will include

algebra and problem-solving exercises for students

whose backgrounds indicate the need for skill-

building activities. This course may not be used

to fulfill the mathematics core requirement. The
credit hours earned will count as elective credits.

3 credit hours.

MAT 1 05 College Algebra

Fall-Spring Semesters

Designed to prepare students in algebraic skills. Top-

ics include equations in one and two variables, in-

equahties, systems of equations, quadratic equations,

polynomial functions, exponents, and logarithms.

3 credit hours.

MAT 1 08 Precalculus

Fall-Spring Setnesters

A one semester course to prepare students for cal-

culus. The course assumes a good background in

algebra and will move quickly and thoroughly

through all of the topics that students need to be

prepared for calculus, algebra, hinctions, and

trigonometry, as well as basic calculus concepts.

3 credit hours.

MAT I I I Critical Thinking and Problem
Solving in Mathematics*

Fall and Spring Semesters

The course will emphasize the use of mathemat-

ics to solve problems and will present situations

where students develop critical thinking skills.

Topics may include inductive and deductive rea-

soning, statistics, financial management, units,

percentages, probabihty, and exponential growth.

Prerequisites: Placement into MATlll is based

on MSAT and high school mathematics back-

ground. Students who believe that they need ad-

ditional mathematics preparation before taking

AlATl 1 1 should consult the Mathematics Coor-

dinator to determine if they will need to take

MAT102, Prehminary Mathematics.

3 credits hours.

MAT I 1 5 (MAT 1 90) The Structure of Sets

and Numbers*
Fall-Spring Semesters

The topics of this course include set theory, logic,

algorithms, geometry, measurement, number sys-

tems, and the historical development of the real

number system. This course develops the mathe-

matical basis upon which basic mathematics is

built-in a manner consistent with national math-

ematics standards.

3 credit hours.

MAT 1 20 Applied Calculus*

Fall-Spring Semesters

This is a one-semester course designed for busi-

ness, biology and other majors needing an applied

calculus course. Included topics are: calculating

derivatives, maximum-minimum problems, curve

sketching, calculating integrals & determining

area under curves - and applications. The course

uses applications from the business sector, and

from life sciences and the social sciences. A recent

and solid algebra background is essential for suc-

cess in this course. Prerequisite: A 2.0 or higher

in College Algebra MAT105 or the equivalent.

3 credit hours.

MAT 1 50 Using Data to Improve Decision

Making*

Spring Sem,ester

This is a course for secondary educators. Topics
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include materials on the PRAXIS-PPST Mathe-

matics test, statistics, and other mathematics rel-

evant to the secondary teacher. Methods for con-

ducting classroom research and in interpreting

professional research will be included. Prerequi-

site: MATl 1 1 or above.

3 credit hours.

MATl 7 1 Calculus I*

Fall-Spring Semesters

Both a theoretical and an applied approach to physics

and engineering are emphasized in this in-depth

study of introductory calculus topics. The topics of

the course include a review of Algebra and

Trigonometry, limits, differentiation, and applica-

tions of the derivative. Prerequisite: A strong back-

ground in algebra and trigonometry or PreCalculus.

4 credit hours.

MAT 1 72 Calculus IP

Fall-Spring Semesters

Topics in this second course in calculus include

the definition and theory of the definite integral;

numerical integration; integral applications; the

calculus of logarithms, exponential, inverse and

hyperbolic functions; techniques of integration;

and applications of the integral to physics and en-

gineering. Prerequisite: MATl 71 with a grade of

2.0 or higher.

4 credit hours.

MAT2I0 Strategies for Teaching Basic

Mathematics Skills

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course will cover a wide range of topics taken

from Preliminary Mathematics (MAT102), Col-

lege Algebra (MAT105), Pre-Calculus (MAT108),

The Structure of Sets (MATH 5), and Applied

Calculus (MAT 120). Concurrentiy, the students

will learn effective current tutoring methodolo-

gies from the text and from current pedagogical

journal articles, as well as gain application experi-

ence in these methods by observing developmen-

tal classrooms, shadowing effective math tutors,

and working with experienced teachers. Prerequi-

site: 2.0 or higher in MATl 20 or MAT171.
3 credit hours.

I

MAT2I I Strategies for Teaching Basic

Mathematics Skills Practicum

Fall Semester

Under the supervision of the Learning Resource

Center Math Coordinator, the students will ac-

tively engage in tutoring each week. Students will

spend a minimum of 2 hours each week in the

LRC either tutoring, completing coursework, ob-

serving, or meeting/planning with the LRC math-

ematics coordinator. Students will work with tu-

tees on an individualized basis as well as in small

group settings. Students will model effective

strategies observed in successful tutoring sessions

and learned in MAT210. By continually evaluat-

ing the effectiveness of specific strategies, students

will learn the best approach for a variety of situ-

ations. Education majors will receive 30 field ex-

perience hours in the community program block.

Prerequisite: 3.0 or higher in MAT210.
1 credit hour.

MAT2 1 S The Structure of Sets

and Numbers 11*

Fall-Spring Semesters

Designed to provide foundational mathematical

concepts that are in concert with national mathe-

matics standards, the topics of this course include

geometry, probability, statistics, patterns and rela-

tionships, and problem solving. Prerequisite:

MATl 15 with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

MAT230 Exploring Math with

the Computer
Fall Semester

Algorithms in several areas of mathematics are

conceptually developed and then tested through

computer programs. Topic areas include, but are

not limited to, cellular automata, cryptology, frac-

tals, number theory, and numerical methods. Pre-

requisites: MATl 72 with a grade of 2.0 or higher

and a programming language such as C/C++.

3 credit hours.

MAT235 Discrete Mathematics

Fall Semester

A course in discrete mathematics emphasizing the
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finite and combinatorial aspect of many mathe-

matical structures and problems. It includes ap-

plications to computer science and probability.

Prerequisites: MAT171, MAT172 each with a

grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours,

MAT250 Elements of Statistics*

Spring Semester

An introductory course which includes probabil-

ity distributions, confidence intervals, hypothesis

testing, analysis of variance, and linear regression.

Prerequisite: MAT105 with a grade of 2.0 or

higher,or equivalent. Students who have taken

BEH260 or QBA260 are not permitted to take

this course.

3 credit hours.

MAT260 Elementary Linear Algebra*

Spring Semester

An introductory course in linear equations, deter-

minants, vectors in the plane and in space, vector

spaces, linear transformations, and eigenvalues.

Designed as a serious mathematics course for stu-

dents in the physical sciences, mathematics edu-

cation, business or the mathematically curious.

Prerequisite: MAT105 with a grade of 2.0 or

higher, or the equivalent.

3 credit hours.

MAT27I Calculus III*

Fall-Spring Semesters

In this third course in Calculus, students study in-

finite series, conic sections, vectors and the calcu-

lus of three-dimensional space, polar coordinates,

partial derivatives, and multiple integrals with ap-

plications to physics and engineering. Prerequi-

site: MAT172 with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

4 credit hours.

MAT272 Differential Equations*

Fall-Spring Semesters

The course in Differential Equations covers the

standard methods of solving ordinary differential

equations and their applications to physics and

electrical and mechanical engineering. Topics in-

clude methods for first solving order differential

equations; second and higher-order equations; nu-

merical methods for non-linear difiierential equa-

tions; and series solutions. Prerequisite: MAT 172,

Calculus II with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

4 credit hours.

MAT280 Mathematical Structures*

Fall Semester

A first course in pure mathematics. Topics include

sets, logic, mathematical proofs, relations and

functions. Prerequisite: 2.0 or higher in all math

courses taken at York College.

3 credit hours.

MAT340 Introduction to Geometry*
Spring Semester

An introduction to Euclidean geometry with some

topics in non-Euclidean geometry. (Note: This

course is not appropriate for Secondary Educa-

tion-Mathematics or Mathematics majors.)

3 credit hours.

MAT345 Modern Geometry*
Fall Sem,ester

A rigorous survey of Euclidean Geometry, recent

additions to Euclidean Geometry, non-Eucfidean

geometries, and additional topics. Geometer's

Sketchpad and/or other software will be used.

Knowledge of Euclidean geometry is required for

this course. Knowledge of Euclidean geometry is

required for this course.

3 credits

MAT350 Probability and Statistics*

Fall Semester, even years

A calculus based course in probabiUty and statis-

tics that will involve probability and a study of the

distributions and expected values of continuous

and discrete random variables. Prerequisite:

MAT172 with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

MAT355 Math Standards

Spring Semester

A course to be taken with SE355, Teaching Math-

ematics in the Secondary School, this course will

cover the mathematics content of the National

Council of Teachers of Mathematics' Principles
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and Standards, and relate them to the teaching of

mathematics at the secondary school level. Coreq-

uisite: SE355. This course does not satisfy the core

mathematics requirement.

1 credit hour.

MAT36I Abstract Algebra I*

Fall Semester (odd-numbered years)

An introduction to modem abstract algebra, the top-

ics of this course include modular arithmetic, num-

ber theory, and group theory. This course requires

a high degree of mathematical maturity and the abil-

ity to work with abstract mathematical concepts.

Prerequisite: MAT280 with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

MAT362 Abstract Algebra II*

Spring Semester (even-numbered years)

A continuation ofMAT361, this course covers the

remaining topics in modern abstract algebra-rings

and fields. Prerequisite: MAT361 with a grade of

2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

MAT37I Advanced Calculus*

Fall Semester

An introduction to the field of real analysis, a the-

oretical study of the topology of real numbers, dif-

ferentiation, and continuity. Concepts encoun-

tered in Calculus I, II, and III, as well as in

Mathematical Structures MAT 280, will be stud-

ied in much greater detail. Prerequisites:

MAT271, MAT272, MAT280 each with a grade

of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

MAT372 Advanced Calculus II*

Spring Semester

A continuation of MAT3 71, the topics in this

course include convergence and integration.

Prerequisite: MAT371 with a grade of 2.0 or

higher.

3 credit hours.

MAT39I Cryptology

Spring Semester

This course is focused on modern cryptology. It

begins with a study of matrix encryption and the

various attacks that show it to be insecure. Algo-

rithms such as DES (Data Encryption Standard)

and AES (Advanced Enryption Standard) are ex-

amined in detail, as is pubfic key cryptography.

Quantum cryptography is also covered. Prerequi-

site: MAT171 with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

MAT440 Advanced Geometry*
A senior level course with various emphases in-

cluding advanced topics in Euclidean geometry,

transformational geometry, and projective geom-

etry. Prerequisite: MAT345 with a grade of 2.0 or

higher.

3 credit hours.

MAT470 Numerical Analysis*

Spring Semester (odd-numbered years)

This is an advanced mathematics course covering

selected topics in the field of appUed mathemat-

ics. These topics will include: Taylor series ex-

pansions and approximations, numerical integra-

tion and differentiation, solution of systems of

equations, and numerical solution of ordinary and

partial differential equations representing dynam-

ics of physical systems. Solutions to the differen-

tial equations may be applied to mathematical

modeling of vibrations, fluid flow, heat transfer,

or other dynamical phenomena. The student will

be required to write several computer programs

for this course. Prerequisites: MAT272 with a

grade of 2.0 or higher. Knowledge of C++ or Vi-

sual Basic

3 credit hours.

MAT473 Partial Differential Equations*

An introduction to the study of partial differen-

tial equations, concentrating on the 3 major par-

tial differential equations of mathematics and

physics: the Heat Equation, the Wave Equation,

and LaPlace's Equation. Prerequisite: MAT272
with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

MAT477 Complex Analysis*

A one-semester course in the theory and applica-
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tions of functions of a complex variable. Topics in-

clude the Cauchy-Riemann equations, Cauchy's

tiieorem and contour integration, series represen-

tation of analytic functions, residue theory, and

conformal mapping. Prerequisites: MAT272,
MAT371 each with a grade of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

MAT480 Point-Set Topology*

Spring Semester (odd numbered years)

A study of topological spaces and related concepts,

including closed and open sets, subspaces, the

product topology, connectedness, compactness,

and the separation axioms. Prerequisites:

MAT172, MAT280 each widi a grade of 2.0 or

higher.

3 credit hours.

MAT490 Mathematics Internship

This off-campus internship is designed to give the

students an opportunity to make use of the prac-

tical aspects of their classroom knowledge, thus

developing their confidence and understanding

through experience. The corporate supervisor and

the faculty supervisor will evaluate student's per-

formance. Prerequisites: Junior standing includ

ing MAT171, MAT172, MAT271, and MAT272,
each with a grade of 2.0 or higher as well as de-

partment approval of each participant's individual

program.

3 credit hours.

MAT495 History of Mathematics*

Fall Semester

A study of the historical development of math-

ematical ideas. The course emphasizes the con-

tributions to mathematics made by different

cultures. Prerequisite: MAT 172 with a grade of

2.0 or higher and a minimum of 89 credits.

3 credit hours.

MAT496, MAT497 Reading and Research in

Mathematics

Fall-Spring Semesters

The course is designed to allow the student to pur-

sue an area of interest in the field of mathemat-

ics. This course is limited to seniors who have pre-

viously demonstrated a high degree of proficiency

in mathematics.

3 credit hours.

I

Music

Applied Coui

Voice

Piano

Organ

Harpsichord

Violin

Viola

Cello

Double Bass

MUSIOI-
MUS301-
MUS103-
MUS303-
MUS105-
MUS305
MUSI 07;

MUS307;
MUS108-
MUS308-
MUSllO
MUS310-
MUS112-
MUS312
MUSI 14-

102; MUS201-202;

302; MUS40 1-402

104; MUS203-204;

304; MUS403-404
106; MUS205-206;

306; MUS405-406
MUS207;
MUS407
109; MUS208-209;

309; MUS408-409
111;MUS210-211;

311; MUS410-411
113;MUS212-213;

313; MUS412-413
115;MUS214-215;

Trumpet

French Horn

Trombone

Baritone

Tuba

Flute

Clarinet

Saxophone

MUS314-315
MUS116-117
MUS316-317
MUSI 18-1 19

MUS318-319
MUS120-121
MUS320-321
MUS122-123
MUS322-323
MUS124-125
MUS324-325
MUS126-127
MUS326-327
MUS128-129
MUS328-329
MUS130-131

MUS414-415
MUS216-217;
MUS416-417
MUS218-219;
MUS41 8-419

MUS220-221;
MUS42 0-421

MUS222-223;
MUS422-423
MUS224-225;
MUS424-425
MUS226-227;

MUS426-427
MUS228-229;
MUS428-429
MUS230-231
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Oboe

Bassoon

Percussion

Guitar

Improvisation

Composition

MUS330-331
MUS132-133
MUS332-333
MUS134-135
MUS334-335
MUS136-137
MUS336-337
MUS138-139
MUS338-339
MUS142-143
MUS342-343
MUS340-341

MUS430-431
MUS232-233;
MUS432-433
MUS234-235;
MUS434-435
MUS236-237;
MUS436-437
MUS238-239;

MUS438-439
MUS242-243;
MUS442-443
MUS440-441

Performance Courses

MUS 1 40- 1 4
1

; MUS240-24 1 Class Piano

A series of four graduated piano classes (0.5 cred-

its each) designed to prepare music majors, music

minors, and other interested students to pass the

Piano Proficiency Examination. Overall musi-

cianship, scales, modes, chords, modulation, ana-

lytical skills, playing by ear, and the performance

of a simple piece are stressed.

1/2 credit hours.

MUS 1 46, MUS 1 47 Voice Class

Class Voice is a group experience, studing the fun-

damentals of singing technique and easy vocal lit-

erature. Emphasis is placed on posture, breath

control, voice placement and stage presence. This

class may be used as a prerequisite to private vo-

cal study.

2 class periods.

1 credit hour.

MUS 1 4S, MUS 1 49 Guitar Class

Fall-Spring Semesters

Guitar class is a study of basic single note

melody playing and chording accompaniment

on the guitar through the use of tablature and

standard notation. Basic music theory study is

included.

1 class period.

1 credit hour.

MUS 1 50- 1 5
1

; MUS250-25
1
; MUS350-35

1

;

MUS450-45I York College Chorale

Fall-Spring Semesters

The York College Chorale is a mixed concert

choir open to all music majors and other experi-

enced singers. The group is dedicated to the study

and performance of serious choral music from

many style periods.

3 rehearsals weekly. Satisfies ADR I.

1 credit hour.

MUS 1 52- 1 53; MUS252-253; MUS352-353;

MUS452-453 Chamber Singers

Fall-Spring Sem,esters

The York College Chamber Singers is a select en-

semble of 16-20 voices, and is open to all college

students by audition only. This ensemble special-

izes in a capella Uterature from all style periods,

and performs frequently both on and off campus.

Interested students must contact the Director of

Choral Activities to arrange an audition.

3 rehearsals weekly. Satisfies ADR I.

1 credit hour.

MUSI 54-1 55; MUS254-255; MUS354-355;

MUS454-455 Opera and Musical Theater

Fall-Spring Semester

A music ensemble dedicated to the production of

music-theater, including opera, operetta, and se-

lected Broadway musicals. Students will be given

the opportunity to perform in fully staged pro-

ductions. Auditions are required.

1 credit hour. Satisfies ADR I.

MUS 1 60- 1 6
1
; MUS260-26 1

; MUS360-36 1

;

MUS460-46 1 Wind Symphony
Fall-Spring Sem,esters

The York College Wind Symphony provides

training in the interpretation and performance of

traditional and modern concert band literature.

The band performs concerts open to the public.

Membership is open to all students who have had

prior band experience, but must audition for

placement.

2 rehearsals weekly. Satisfies ADR I.

1 credit hour.
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MUSI 62- 1 63; MUS262-263; MUS362-363;

MUS462-463 Jazz Ensemble

Fall-Spring Semesters

The Jazz Ensemble is open to all students with

concert and/or stage band experience. Students in

the group study the art of improvisation and learn

to perform in all jazz styles, including swing, bop,

cool, blues, and rock.

2 rehearsals weekly. Satisfies ADR I.

1 credit hour.

MUSI 64- 1 65; MUS264-265; MUS364-365;

MUS464-465 York College Camerata
Fall-Spring Semesters

The York College Orchestra is open to all music

majors and other qualified music students. The
orchestra studies and performs the standard or-

chestral repertoire and selected contemporary

compositions. The group maintains an active con-

cert schedule each semester.

2 rehearsals weekly. Satisfies ADR I.

1 credit hour.

MUSI 66- 1 67; MUS266-267; MUS366.367;
MUS466-467 String Ensennble

Fall-Spring Semesters

The York College String Ensemble is open to all

students with performance experience on a string

instrument. Membership is limited to an effort to

create a balanced string quartet (first and second

violins, viola and cello) that will allow rehearsal

and performance of traditional string quartet lit-

erature. Other instruments may be added at the

discretion of the instructors.

1 or 2 rehearsals weekly. Satisfies ADR I.

1 credit hour.

MUSI 68- 1 69; MUS268-269; MUS368-369;
MUS468-469 Brass Choir

Fall-Spring Semesters

The York College Brass Choir is open to all stu-

dents with performance experience on a brass in-

strument. Membership is limited only in an effort

to create a balanced instrumentation that will al-

low rehearsal and performance of traditional brass

choir literature.

1 or 2 rehearsals weekly. Satisfies ADR I.

1 credit hour.

MUS 1 70- 1 7
1

; MUS270-27
1
; MUS370-37

1

;

MUS470-47I Woodwind Ensemble
Fall-Spring Semesters

The York College Woodwind Ensemble is open

to all students with performance experience on a

woodwind instrument. Membership is limited

only in an effort to create a balanced instrumen-

tation that will allow rehearsal and performance

of traditional woodwind ensemble literature.

1 or 2 rehearsals weekly. Satisfies ADR I.

1 credit hour.

MUS 1 72- 1 73; MUS272-273; MUS372-373;
MUS472-473 Percussion Ensemble
Fall-Spring Semesters

The York College Percussion Ensemble provides

percussionists with an opportunity to play chal-

lenging music written specifically for their instru-

ments. The percussion ensemble requires its

members to be schooled in all areas of percussion.

1 rehearsal weekly. Satisfies ARD I.

1 credit hour.

MUS 1 74- 1 75; MUS274-275; MUS374-375;
MUS474-475 Keyboard Ensemble
Fall-Spring Semesters

The Keyboard Ensemble is open to all students

with performance experience at the piano. Mem-
bership is limited by the instructor and may in-

clude 2 or more pianists who will rehearse and

perform traditional piano ensemble literature.

1 or 2 rehearsals weekly. Satisfies ADR I.

1 credit hour.

MUS 1 76- 1 77; MUS276-277; MUS376-377;
MUS476-477 Guitar Ensemble
Fall-Spring Semesters

The York Guitar Ensemble provides ensemble

performance experience, incorporating works for

two or more guitars in combination with other in-

struments and voice. Literature ranges from the

Renaissance to contemporary.

2 rehearsals weekly. Satisfies ADR I.

1 credit hour.
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MUS300 Music Theater and Company
Summer
The Music Theater & Company is dedicated to the

production of all types of music theater, including

Broadway musicals, opera, and operetta. Students

taking this course participate in a summer dinner

theater production, drawing larger crowds from the

college and commimity. Rehearsals are TBA.

3 credit hours.

Historical and Theoretical
Music Courses

MUSI 80 Jazz Improvisation

"Improvisation: to compose, play, sing, or write

on the spur of the moment-to extemporize." Stu-

dents will gain a knowledge of basic musical chord

structure and progression. Fundamental jazz the-

ory and harmony will be emphasized along with

the construction of an improvised melodic phrase.

Models from Jazz History will be analyzed.

2 credit hours.

MUS 1 8 1 Foundations of Music Theory

Fall-Spring Semesters

The course. Foundations ofMusic Theory, is an in-

troduction to the smdy of music theory. Music no-

tation, scales, intervals, chords, and rhythms are ex-

plored through seeing, sharing, writing, singing, and

playing. Enrollment is at the discretion of the in-

structor. This course may not be used to fulfill mu-

sic major requirements. Students who are required

to take MUS181 before enrolling in MUS 182 or

MUS 1 84 must receive a "2 .0" or better in MUS 181.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

MUS 1 82 Music Theory I

Spring Semester

Music Theory I is a study of music notation, basic

musicianship, figured-bass harmony, keyboard,

harmony, Uterature, style, form and analysis. Pre-

requisite: MUS181 or permission of the instructor.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

MUS 1 83 Music Theory II

Fall Semester

Music Theory II is a continuation of MUS 182,

which is a prerequisite for this course. The course

must be taken in the same semester as MUS 185.

3 credit hours.

MUS 1 84 Sight Singing and Ear Training I

Spring Semester

SS&ET I provides the development of the skills

of sight singing and melodic, harmonic, rhythmic

dictation. The course must be taken in the same

semester with MUS 182.

1 credit hour.

MUS 1 85 Sight Singing and Ear Training II

Fall Semester

SS&ET II is a continuation ofMUS 184, which is

a prerequisite for this course. The course must be

taken in the same semester as MUS 183.

1 credit hour,

MUS200 Music Appreciation

Fall-Spring Sem-esters

Music Appreciation is the study of the Western

world's changing attitudes about music, and the

musical styles and techniques developed to express

them.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

MUS248 Opera Literature

Alternate years

This course is a survey of opera from its begin-

nings in the early 17th century to the present. The

course will emphasize the various types of opera

found in Italy, France, Germany, England, and

America. Special attention will be given to listen-

ing exercises and the analysis of the various types

of opera.

3 credit hours.

MUS249 Piano Literature

Alternate years

This course is a survey of piano repertoire by ma-

jor composers from the Baroque era (ca. 1600) to

the present. Student will examine performance

practice, interpretations, and available editions en-

countered by potential piano teachers. Prerequi-

sites: two semesters of Applied Piano.

3 credit hours.
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MUS28I World Music

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course examines diverse cultures through the

window of music. It is a journey around the world,

weaving a musical web through Africa, Spain,

Greece, the Middle East, India, China, Japan, the

Caribbean, Latin, and Native American cultures.

The course is meant to broaden one's view of the

new global village through a unique study ofworld

music.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

MUS282 Music Theory III

Spring Semester

Music Theory III is a continuation of MUSI 83,

which is a prerequisite for this course. Emphasis

is placed on the more complex chord structures

developed in the 19th century.

3 credit hours.

MUS283 Music Theory IV

Fall Semester

Music Theory IV is a continuation of MUS282,
which is a prerequisite for this course. Emphasis

is placed on the styles and developments found in

the 20th century.

3 credit hours.

MUS284 Sight Singing and Ear Training III

Spring Semester

SS&ET III is a continuation of MUS185, which

is a piferequisite for this course. This course must

be taken in the same semester as MUS282.
1 credit hour.

MUS285 Sight Singing and Ear Training IV

Fall Semester

SS&ET IV is a continuation of MUS284, which

is a prerequisite for this course. This course must

be taken in the same semester as MUS283.
1 credit hour.

MUS286 Jazz History

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course traces the historical development ofjazz

from the end of the 19th century to the present.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

MUS287 American Popular Music

Fall-Spring Semesters

History of American Popular Music explores the

evolution and development ofnumerous American

popular music genres in respect to historic aspects

ofAmerican culture. The course content examines

musical characteristics specific to each music style.

The lectures focus on musical distinctions defin-

ing various music genres. Audio and video pre-

sentations highlight the major performers and

composers of each style. While this course does

not require music reading skills, it does explore

American popular music at an advanced level.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

MUS288 History of Rock and Roll

Fall-Spring Semester

This course is a survey of the history and devel-

opment of rock and roll and the entertainment in-

dustry that surrounds it. Emphasis is placed on a

study of rock music from its origins to present.

Lectures will focus on musical distinctions among
the sub-styles present in the genre and will include

audio and video presentations of major artists and

style-setters. Literary, sociological, and other cul-

tural aspects of this music will be discussed. Cur-

rent styles and trends relating to the recording in-

dustry will be explored.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

MUS289 History of the Art Song
Spring SeTfiester, alternate years

This course will examine the development of the

secular art song as perceived from an historical

and geographic perspective. Song repertoire will

be chosen that best represents the main trends of

the art song development in the Western world.

3 credit hours.

MUS290 Introduction to Music Literature

Fall Sem.ester

This course is an introduction to music literature

through a historical study of musical genre, form

and style. The course is required of music majors

and minors. Electives are admitted by permission

of the instructor.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.
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MUS297 Survey of Music Industry

Fall semester

This course is an introductory study of major ca-

reer choices in the music and entertainment indus-

try. Attention is given to career planning and de-

velopment in classical and popular music. Creative

careers, producing/directing, performing, teaching,

and music related careers are examined with a fo-

cus on practical applications as well as theoretical

foundations. The course also explains the process of

songwriting, music pubUshing, copyright registra-

tion, sources of royalty income, performance rights

societies and the music Ucensing process. The role

of unions, music associations, guilds, arts adminis-

tration, talent agencies and artistic management rel-

evant to musicians is explored.

3 credit hours.

MUS299 Music and Culture in the

20th Century

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course will examine selected composers and

compositions that reflect the artistic and cultural

trends of the 20th Century. Special emphasis will

be placed on the relationship between music and so-

ciety as reflected through global conflict, human di-

versity, science and discovery. There will be a strong

concentration on class listening and discussion.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

MUS348 Piano Pedagogy

Alternate years

This course explores various topics related to the

piano and piano teaching, including the mechan-

ics of the piano, playing techniques and skills, mo-

tor control of the hand, arm, and body, the vari-

ous pedagogical schools of piano instruction and

the application of music theory in studio teach-

ing. Prerequisite: MUS249.
3 credit hours.

MUS349 Vocal Pedagogy I

Fall Semester, alternate years

This course explores the anatomy of the human
singing voice, including function, acoustics, and

the various voice classifications. A special focus

will be placed on the various schools of teaching.

and the text and methods of vocal teaching. The

long-term care and health of the singing voice will

also be addressed. Prerequisite: two semesters of

Applied Voice.

3 credit hours.

MUS380 Ethnomusicology

Spring Semester

Ethnomusicology emphasizes listening skills, mu-

sical analysis, and performance experiences on in-

struments from various world cultures. Students

will explore the music of selected ethnic cultures

around the world, some of which include India,

Indonesia, Japan, China, Korea, Greece, Turkey,

Spain, Africa, South America, and Native Ameri-

can music. Students will study the various techni-

cal elements of the music in question, and will

learn to distinguish it from the music of other cul-

tures. Prerequisites: MUSI 82 and MUSI 83.

3 credit hours.

MUS38I Vocal Pedagogy 11

Spring Semester, alternate years

This course is a workshop experience, involving self

and peer evaluation in which the student teaches a

voice student under faculty supervision. The stu-

dent will utilize the methodology, organizational

skills and record keeping information developed in

Vocal Pedagogy I. The student will complete a self-

study document derived fi-om class observations

and lesson visitations by the supervisor instructor.

3 credit hours.

MUS384 Counterpoint

Spring Semester, alternate years

This course is a study of the contrapuntal styles

of the 18th and 19th centuries. Prerequisite:

MUS283.
3 credit hours.

MUS385 Form and Analysis

Spring Semester

This course emphasizes the study of musical form

as it relates to structure, melody, harmony,

rhythm, texture and style in musical compositions.

Prerequisite: MUS283.
3 credit hours.
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MUS390 Music History I

Fall Semester

Music History I is an historical study of the vari-

ous styles and forms of music in western civiliza-

tion from the Middle Ages to 1750. Prerequisite:

MUS290.
3 credit hours.

MUS39I Music History II

Spring Semester

Music History 11 is an historical study of the vari-

ous styles and forms of music in western civilization

from 1750 to the present. Prerequisite: MUS290.
3 credit hours.

MUS394 Diction for Singers

Spring Semester

Diction for Singers is an in-depth study of the prin-

ciples of pronunciation and the formation and com-

parison of the various vowel and consonant sounds

found in Latin, German, Italian and English for

singers and choral conductors. Principles based on

the International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA).

3 credit hours.

MUS397 Music Entertainment and Promo-
tion

Spring Sem,ester

This course examines the process of music pro-

motion, music product distribution and com-

merce. How one promotes a performance ensem-

ble and supports artistic development is explored.

The interrelationship of the professional musician

and music as a product is applied to the record-

ing industry, music distribution, music manage-

ment, music product sales, music in advertise-

ment, jingle writing, music on the radio, television

and in the fdm industry. Entertainment entrepre-

neurship is explored in context to employment op-

portunities. Attention is given to practical appli-

cation projects by theoretical study.

3 credit hours.

MUS486 Orchestration and Arranging

Fall Semester

This course is a study of the instruments of the

orchestra and how to orchestrate and arrange mu-
sic for them. Prerequisite: MUS282.

3 credit hours.

MUS490 Choral Conducting

Fall Sem^ester

This course will develop competencies in con-

ducting patterns and gestures, score preparation

and rehearsal techniques through the medium of

choral literature. Prerequisite: MUS282 or per-

mission by the instructor.

3 credit hours.

MUS49I Instrumental Conducting

Spring Semester

A study on the techniques of instrumental conduct-

ing, including the use of the baton, score prepara-

tion, gesture and group organization. Prerequisites:

MUS283, MUS285 or permission by the instructor

3 credit hours.

MUS494, MUS495 Music Industry Internship

Fall, Spring and Summer Semesters

The Music Industry Internship is a planned and su-

pervised work experience in the Music Industry

field at selected cooperating firms or organizations.

The Internship may require training conferences,

reports and appraisals. The student must have com-

pleted at least 60 credit hours, and demonstrate a

2.5 overall GPA. Departmental approval of the stu-

dent's program is required. All York College pro-

cedures for completing internship applications shall

be stricdy apphed. Prerequisite: CM426.
3 credit hours.

MUS497 Music Publishing, Licensing, and

Copyright

Spring Semester

This course is an in-depth examination of music

publishing, licensing, and copyright procedures

used by the professional musician, music admin-

istrator and music producer. Special emphasis is

placed on discussion and research, regarding con-

temporary controversies in the music industry.

Applied problem solving, specialized language use

and legal responsibility are explored and dis-

cussed. Conference attendance is encouraged to

further support integration of issues with indus-

try executives. Prerequisites: MUS297, MUS397
3 credit hours.
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MUS498, MUS499 Independent Study

The Independent Study Program affords an op-

portunity for the student who seeks to under-

take a well-defined research project. While the

student conducts this work under the guidance

of a faculty member of his choosing, the pro-

ject is carried out in an independent manner

without regular class meetings. Effective inde-

pendent study is characterized by a reduction in

formal instruction and an increase in the indi-

vidual student's responsibility in the learning

process.

1-3 credit hours.

Music Education Methods
Courses

MUS29I Educational Experiences In Music

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course equips elementary education majors

with the musical skill and teaching methods to

provide meaningful musical activities in the class-

room. The course is designed for those with lit-

tle or no background in music, and is not appro-

priate for music education majors.

3 credit hours.

MUS292 String Methods
Fall Semester

This course is designed to provide a practical play-

ing knowledge of each string instrument (violin,

viola, cello and double bass). The principal ob-

jective is to prepare prospective school teachers to

instruct beginners in strings.

2 class periods.

1 credit hour.

MUS293 Brass Methods
Spring Semester

Brass Methods is the study of tone production,

fingerings or position, care and repair, and meth-

ods and materials for teaching trumpet or cornet,

French horn, baritone, trombone, and tuba. En-

semble performance is emphasized.

2 class periods.

1 credit hour.

MUS294 Woodwind Methods
Fall Semester

Woodwind Methods is the study of tone produc-

tion, fingerings, care and repair, and methods and

materials for teaching flute, oboe, clarinet, bas-

soon, and saxophone. Ensemble performance is

emphasized.

2 class periods.

1 credit hour.

MUS295 Percussion Methods

Spring Semester

Percussion Methods is the study of tone pro-

duction, positions, care and repair, and methods

and materials for teaching the percussion in-

struments. Ensemble performance is empha-

sized.

2 class periods.

1 credit hour.

MUS392 Teaching Music In the Elemen-

tary School

Fall Semester

This course is an introduction to music educa-

tion (history, philosophy and learning theories)

and the application of music methodologies

from grades K-5. Appropriate materials and

technology are examined through participation

in peer-teaching experiences. This course is

only for music education majors who have

achieved Pre-Professional Educator Status

through the Education Department. Prerequi-

site: PPES status.

3 credit hours.

MUS393 Teaching Musk In the Secondary

School

Spring Semester

This course is a review of music education

philosophies and learning theories and a presen-

tation of methods and materials for instrumental,

choral and general music programs at the sec-

ondary level. Prerequisite: MUS392 and PPES
Status.

3 credit hours.
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Nuclear Medicine Technology

These courses are taken at the Lancaster Gen-

eral College of Nursing and Health Sciences by

students who have been admitted to clinical (se-

nior) year in the Nuclear Medicine Technology

major.

NMIOI Nuclear Medicine Theory I

This course is a study of the basic sciences

needed to understand nuclear medicine. Topics

include: Nuclear Physics, Applied Mathematics,

and Radiation Biology. This course is also de-

signed to introduce the student to the basic skills

needed to give quality patient care and assist in

the performance of routine nuclear medicine

studies. Topics include medical terminology, pa-

tient care, skeletal, lung, infection, and renal

imaging.

6 credit hours.

NMI02 Nuclear Medicine Theory II

This course is designed to build on the knowledge

gained in NMIOI. Topics covered in this course

include: radiation safety and radiopharmacy. Clin-

ical theory includes cardiology, endocrinology,

oncology, gastrointestinal system and the central

nervous system. Clinical theory instruction con-

sists of an anatomy and physiology review fol-

lowed by a study of all the nuclear medicine imag-

ing that is performed on this system.

6 credit hours.

NMI03 Nuclear Medicine Theory III

This course discusses computer and SPECT.
Medical ethics with particular interest in the ethics

surrounding imagining will be discussed and ap-

plied. Registry review provides a comprehensive

review of topics covered throughout the year in

order to prepare the students for the national reg-

istry. Management of a radiology department is

also included.

2 credit hours.

NMI 10 Nuclear Medicine Practicum I

This course is designed to introduce the begin-

ning student to the profession of nuclear medi-

cine technology. Practicum takes place at one of

the clinical affiliates. Students learn by observing

and assisting a nuclear medicine technologist in

the performance of nuclear medicine imaging and

associated ancillary tasks. Five competencies

(CPR, Vital Signs, Oxygen Administration, Bone

Scan and Cardiac Scan) are required this semes-

ter.

6 credit hours.

NM 1 1 1 Nuclear Medicine Practicum II

Students observe and assist the technologist with

the complicated studies. They begin to perform

more common imaging procedures under the di-

rect supervision of a technologist. These proce-

dures include but are not limited to bone scan-

ning, cardiac imaging and hepatobiliary

imaging. During this semester they will be re-

quired to successfully complete ten competency

evaluations.

6 credit hours.

NMI 12 Nuclear Medicine Practicum ill

This final session of practical learning focuses on

students fine tuning their skills and applying all

that they have learned in NM Theory. Students

are expected to perform most studies with limited

supervision. Students are expected to successfully

perform ten competency evaluations prior to the

completion of this course.

4 credit hours.

Nursing

NUR20I Human Development and Health

Care
Fall-Spring Semesters

all life stages. Developmental theories explored

and applied to developmental assessment as part

of the nursing process. Concepts of community,

Study of normal growth and development through family and personal health discussed. Selected
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agencies providing care and services to clients

throughout the Hfe span may be utiHzed for ob-

servational visits related to human development.

3 credit hours.

NUR202 Nutrition in Health Care

Fall-Spring Semesters

A study of normal nutrition and the motivational,

social, economic and cultural factors influencing nu-

trition through all life stages. Assessment of nutri-

tional states of clients as part of the nursing process.

Application ofdiet therapy concepts for patients with

selected health problems. Prerequisite: CHM122.
3 credit hours.

NUR2I0 Basic Principles in Nursing Practice

Fall-Spring Semesters

The first clinical course introduces the nursing

student to professional nursing roles and basic hu-

man needs of individuals. Students use selected

theories in conjunction with the nursing process

in providing care to clients. Emphasis is placed on

communication, data collection, and beginning

administration of drugs. Clinical experiences are

conducted in the skills laboratory and in selected

health care settings. Fall Prerequisites: Common
core: PSYIOO, SOCIOO, BIO150, CHM122,
BIO220, BI0222, BIO230, NUR201, NUR202.
Corequisites: NUR304. Spring Prerequisites:

Common Core, PSYIOO, SOCIOO, BIO150,

CHM122, BIO220, BIO230, NUR201, NUR202.
3 class periods.

6 clinical experience hours (NUR211).

5 credit hours.

NUR220 Concepts in Professional Nursing

for the Licensed Practical Nurse

Spring Semester

This course is designed for the licensed practical

nurse student pursuing baccalaureate education in

nursing. Application of nursing concepts and the-

ories, development of nursing process skills, and

evaluation of clinical skills required for advanced

placement in the nursing major are emphasized.

Prerequisites: Advanced placement in the nursing

major or permission of instructor.

2 credit hours.

NUR304 Health Assessments for Profes-

sional Nursing Practice

This course addresses history taking, and psy-

chosocial and physical assessments with emphasis

on normal findings. A current knowledge of

anatomy, physiology and basic nursing principles

provides the foundation. Prerequisites: BIO 150,

BIO220, BI0222, and BIO230.

3 credit hours.

NUR307 Nursing Concepts: Chronic

Health Problems

Fall-Spring Sem,esters

The family as a codeterminant of individual states

of health is emphasized in relationship to health

concerns of a chronic and relatively steady nature.

Principles underlying human adaptational re-

sponses to chronic health changes and the signif-

icance for nursing intervention are emphasized.

Prerequisite: Junior standing in the nursing ma-

jor and NUR304.
3 credit hours.

NUR308, NUR309 Nursing Practice: Adults

with Chronic Health Problems

Fall-Spring Semesters

Individual and family assessment as a part of

nursing process is addressed. Health promotion,

health preservation and health recovery and con-

tinuity of care are stressed. Clinical experiences

are conducted in simulated and real settings such

as hospital in-patient settings and long-term

care facilities in the community. Prerequisite:

Junior standing in the nursing major and

NUR304. Pre- or Corequisite: NUR307 and

NUR308.
1 class period (NUR308).

12 clinical experience hours.

5 credit hours.

NUR3I4 Research and Professional

Nursing Practice

Fall-Spring Sem.esters

The fundamentals of scientific nursing research

methods and utilization are presented and inves-

tigated. Ethical considerations, critique of pub-

lished research, and utilization of nursing research
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findings are emphasized. Prerequisites: Junior

standing in the nursing major and BEH260.
3 credit hours.

NUR3 1 7 Nursing Concepts: Parent-Child

Health

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course addresses the normal maternity cycle,

the newborn, illness and hospitalization of the

child, and growth and developmental deviations

within the context of the family. Prerequisites:

NUR307,NUR308, and NUR309
3 credit hours.

NUR3 1 8, NUR3 1 9 Nursing Practice:

Parent-Child Care

Fall-Spring Semesters

Family assessment as part of the nursing process

is addressed. Health promotion, maintenance and

restoration as well as continuity of care are

stressed for both mental and physical dimensions.

Laboratory sessions are conducted in simulated

and real laboratories such as hospital, home, and

community based settings. Prerequisites:

NUR307, NUR308, and NUR309. Prerequisite

or Corequisite: NUR317, NUR318.
1 class period (NUR318).
12 clinical experience hours.

5 credit hours.

NUR320 Health Assessnrient for

Regiistered Nurses

Summer Session

This course is designed to provide the RN/BS stu-

dent with the knowledge and skills necessary to

assess the individual health of a client. The em-
phasis of the course is on a systems approach to

physical examination. Abnormal physical assess-

ment findings for each system will also be intro-

duced. Comprehensive bio-psycho-social-cultural

assessment approaches will be presented to allow

students to assess the impact of risk factors upon

individual health. Prerequisite: Current RN li-

censure.

3 credit hours,

NUR32I Transitional Concepts for Regis-

tered Nurses

Fall-Spring-Summer Semesters

This course is designed to be a transitional course

for registered nurses pursuing a baccalaureate de-

gree in nursing. Foundational concepts and com-

petencies of professional nursing practice, e.g. ap-

plication of nursing process, ethical and legal

issues and coping with role transition will be ad-

dressed. This will be an initial course in the nurs-

ing curriculum and will facilitate the registered

nurse's adaptation to the academic environment.

Prerequisite: Current RN Ucensure.

2 credit hours.

NUR332 Research Concepts for Regis-

tered Nurses

Spring Semester

The fundamentals of scientific nursing research

methods and utilization are presented and inves-

tigated. Ethical considerations, critique of pub-

lished research, and utilization ofnursing research

findings are emphasized. Prerequisites: Junior

standing in the nursing major and BEH260.
3 credit hours.

NUR407 Nursing Concepts: Acute Health

Problems

Fall-Spring Semesters

Nursing concepts relating to the physical, emo-

tional, and social needs of acutely ill individuals

requiring hospitalization are emphasized. Con-

cerns relating to family members are also ex-

plored. Prerequisites: NUR417, NUR418,
NUR419 and NUR 425, NUR 426 and NUR427.

2 credit hours.

NUR408, NUR409 Nursing Practice: Adults

with Acute Health Problems

Fall-Spring Semesters

Critical judgments based on assessment of needs

during acute health disruptions are emphasized.

Collaboration, coordination, and consultation with

health team members are stressed. Laboratory ses-

sions are conducted in hospital in-patient settings.

Prerequisites: NUR417, NUR418, NUR419,
NUR425, NUR426, and NUR427. Prerequisite

or Corequisite: NUR407 and NUR408.
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1

1 class period (NUR408).

9 clinical experience hours.

4 credit hours.

NUR4I I Leadership in Professional Nurs-

ing

Fall-Spring Semesters

Concepts relevant to the theory and practice of

leadership in professional nursing are presented.

Analysis is made of the components of leadership;

communication, management, delegation, teach-

ing/learning, evaluation and change. The course

also presents issues related to the past and present

status of nursing as a profession and projects to

future trends. Senior standing in the nursing ma-

jor. Prerequisites: NUR417, NUR418, NUR419
and NUR425, NUR426, NUR427. Corequisites:

NUR407, NUR408, NUR409 and NUR450,
NUR451

3 credit hours.

NUR4I7 Nursing Concepts: Community
Health

Fall-Spring Semesters

The community as a codeterminant of individual

states of health is emphasized. Community struc-

ture, inter-relationships, and health care delivery

systems are explored. Public health concepts as

they relate to individuals, families, and groups in

the community are identified. Prerequisites: Se-

nior standing in the nursing major and NUR3 14.

2 credit hours.

NUR4 1 8, NUR4 1 9 Nursing Practice: Com-
munity Health

Fall-Spring Semesters

Introduction to community assessment as part of

nursing is included. An epidemiologic study of a

problem or situation that affects the health of a

community or a segment of population is a course

requirement. Clinical experiences are conducted

in official and non-official health agencies and

other community-based settings. Prerequisite:

Senior standing in the nursing major and

NUR314.
1 class period. (NUR418)

9 clinical experience hours.

4 credit hours.

NUR42I Leadership Concepts for

Registered Nurses

Fall Semester

For RNs only. Concepts relevant to the theory

and practice of leadership in professional nursing

are presented. Analysis is made of the components

of leadership; communication, management, del-

egation, teaching/learning, evaluation and change.

The course also presents issues related to the past

and present status of nursing as a profession and

projects to future trends.

3 credit hours.

NUR425 Nursing Concepts: Psychiatric-

Mental Health

Fall-Spring Sem.esters

Nursing concepts related to the psychiatric/men-

tal-health needs of diverse populations are em-

phasized. Theory of mental health and illness is

presented as well as theory of treatment. Issues in

mental health nursing are explored. Prerequisites:

Senior standing in the nursing major and

NUR314.
2 credit hours.

NUR426, NUR427 Nursing Practice: Psy-

chiatric-Mental Health

Fall-Spring Sem.esters

Psychiatric evaluation and application of the nurs-

ing process to diverse populations in need of men-

tal health care are emphasized. Collaboration with

other health care providers and coordination of

services are addressed. Clinical experiences are

conducted in outpatient and inpatient settings.

Prerequisites: Senior standing in the nursing ma-

jor and NUR3 14.

1 class period. (NUR426)
9 clinical experience hours.

4 credit hours.

NUR430 Selected Topics in Health-Related

Issues

Fall-Spring Semesters

Different topics related to health care will be fea-
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tured each semester. Senior students investigate

the principal variables affecting the issues and de-

velop a framework for health care practice. Pre-

requisite: Completion of all NUR300 level

courses. Course is open to non-nursing students

who have completed 90 credits or have permis-

sion of the instructor.

3 credit hours.

NUR450, NUR45 1 Nursing Practicum

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course provides for concentrated clinical

nursing practice under faculty guidance. The na-

ture and goals of the practicum are determined

collaboratively by the student, faculty member,

and RN clinical mentor from a cooperating

agency where the student elects to have the expe-

rience. Students are required to pass medication

and physical assessment proficiency exams prior

to clinical practice. Prerequisites: NXJR417,

NUR418, NUR419, NUR425, NUR426, and

NUR427. Prerequisite or Corequisite: NUR407,
NUR408 and NUR409.

1 class period. (NUR451)
6 clinical experience hours.

3 credit hours.

NUR454, NUR455 Clinical Concepts and

issues for Registered Nurses

Fall Semester

The focus is on selected concepts which underlie

nursing practice in complex client and family sit-

uations. The interrelationships among physical,

psychological and social concepts pertaining to a

variety of practice areas are explored. Students in-

vestigate self-selected concepts in a variety of

agencies during clinical experience hours. Prereq-

uisites: WRT102, WRT202, IFLlOl, CM 104,

BIO150, CHM122, MATUl, BIO220, BI0222,

BIO230, PSYIOO, SOCIOO, NUR201, NUR202,
NUR320, NUR321, NUR332 and' successfiil

challenge of nursing courses if required.

3 class periods. (NUR455)
6 clinical experience hours.

5 credit hours.

NUR456, NUR457 Community Health

Concepts and Issues for Registered Nurses

Spring Semester

The community is considered as a major deter-

minant of health states in individuals and groups.

Students explore community structure and inter-

relationships among community participants as

they influence the health care delivery system.

The epidemiological analysis of selected health

problems in the community is the focus of learn-

ing. A clinical experience in home health care is

required of all students. Upon satisfactory com-

pletion of the home care experience, students are

encouraged to design an individualized commu-
nity-based care experience. The student utilizes

the nursing process to promote health in a small

community. Prerequisites: WRT102, WRT202,
IFLlOl, CM104, BIO150, CHM122, MATlll,
BIO220, BI0222, BIO230, PSYIOO, SOCIOO,

NUR201, NUR202, NUR320, NUR321,
NUR332 and successful challenge of exams if nec-

essary.

3 class periods. (NUR457)
6 clinical experience hours.

5 credit hours.

NUR498, NUR499 Independent Study

Fall-Spring Semesters

The Independent Study Program affords the

opportunity for the nursing student who wishes

to undertake a well-defined project. While the

student conducts his work under the guidance

of a nurse faculty member of his own choosing,

the project is carried out in an independent

manner without regular class meetings. Effec-

tive independent study is characterized by a re-

duction in formal instruction and an increase in

the individual student's responsibility and ini-

tiative in the learning process. Prerequisite: Se-

nior standing and consent and approval of the

Department of Nursing Chair and Academic

Dean.

1-3 credit hours.
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Organizational Behavior and Development

OBD325 Organizational Behavior

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is designed to help present and future

managers better understand and manage people

in organizational settings. Individual behavior,

group and social processes, and organizational

processes are considered in the context of the spe-

cific needs of today's workplace. An understand-

ing of the dynamic nature of an organization's en-

vironment is considered within the topic of

diversity, organizational culture, the global work-

place, and the evolving learning organization. Pre-

requisite: Completion of MGT250 with a grade

of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR II.

OBD345 Organization Tlieory and Process

This course is designed to familiarize the student

with basic principles, theories, and practices of or-

ganization theory and process. The organization

will be viewed from several theoretical perspec-

tives including the open systems approach, the in-

fluence of culture and climate, technological ad-

vances and leadership. The student will have the

opportunity to reflect on the implications of in-

terpersonal, managerial, and organizational ac-

tions. Prerequisite: MGT250 with a grade of 2.0

or higher.

3 credit hours.

OBD380 Leadersliip and Change in Orga-

nizations

Fall-Spring Semesters

An analysis of traditional and non-traditional the-

ories and approaches to leadership, emphasizing

team building, diversity and management of the

change process. The course includes skill devel-

opment, experiential activities, case studies and

theoretical constructs. In addition, guest speakers

who are leaders in a variety of organizational set-

tings will be used when appropriate. Prerequisite:

Completion of MGT250 with a grade of 2.0 or

higher.

3 credit hours.

OBD385/PSY363 Industrial and Organiza-

tional Psychology

An introduction to the scope and problems of In-

dustrial and Organizational Psychology. Empha-

sis is placed on personnel selection, human fac-

tors, group dynamics, system design, training

leadership, performance evaluation and consumer

psychology. Prerequisites: PSYIOO or PSY150;

PSY270; PSY271; PSY343; or permission of the

instructor.

3 credit hours.

OBD445 Organization Development

The goal of organization development is to im-

pact organizational effectiveness through a

process of planned systemic change. The course

provides students with the conceptual fi-ameworks

and the technologies used in the practice of orga-

nization development. A major emphasis is on un-

derstanding the relationship between the OD
practitioner's role and key players in the client sys-

tem as the OD cycle unfolds. The practitioner's

"mind set" is experienced as students are chal-

lenged to frame organizational issues and identify

how to enter and intervene in dynamic organiza-

tional settings. Prerequisite: Completion of

QBA315, OBD345, OBD380, and either

OBD325, or OBD385/PSY363 with grades of 2.0

or higher.

3 credit hours.
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Philosophy
I

PHL22I Introduction to Philosophy

Fall-Spring Semesters

An examination of the fundamental problems of

philosophy including a brief survey of the differ-

ent philosophical schools of thought of historical

importance and contemporary influence.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

PHL222 Critical Thinking

This course is aimed at providing students with

the analytical and evaluative skills necessary to

thinking clearly and critically. Such skills will

enable students to distinguish good reasoning

from poor reasoning and therefore enable stu-

dents to further their intellectual development

and ability to achieve success in their college

studies.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

PHL223 Contemporary Moral Problems

This course attempts to apply philosophy to the

problems and issues of contemporary life, such as

moral issues (attitudes towards sex, abortion, eu-

thanasia, homosexuality), and political questions

(equality of women, reverse discrimination, civil

disobedience, conflicts between control and free-

dom).

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

PHL224 Philosophy and Human Nature

An examination of philosophical and scientific the-

ories ofhuman nature as they have arisen in the his-

tory of philosophy paying special attention to the

philosophical impUcations of recent scientific theo-

ries such as sociobiology and artificial intelligence.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

PHL23I Logic

An examination of the basic concepts of deductive

reasoning, the goal of which is to develop a sys-

tem of methods and principles that can be used to

evaluate arguments and as a guide in constructing

arguments.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

PHL235 Ancient to Modern Philosophy

Ancient to Early Modern Philosophy is an in-

depth study of the major movements and figures

in the history of philosophy from the ancient to

the early modern periods.

3 Credit hours. Satisfies ADR I

PHL236 The Enlightenment to Postmod-

ern Philosophy

The Enlightenment to Postmodern Philosophy is

an in-depth study of the major movements, issues,

and figures in the history of philosophy from the

Enlightenment to postmodernism.

3 Credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

Pi-IL238 Race, Gender, and Sexuality

This course serves as an interdisciplinary intro-

duction to theories of race, gender, and sexual

identity, their themes, methodologies, and issues.

Possible topics include: gender and sex roles;

racism, sexism and hetero-sexism; concepts of

beauty; racial and sexual stereotypes; social issues

such as affirmative action, violence, racial and sex-

ual harassment, and pornography.

3 Credit hours. Satisfies ADR I

PHL240 Environmental Ethics

This course explores three interrelated topics: the

environmental crisis of our time, the teachings of

philosophical and religious ethics that can foster

the development of an environmental ethics, and

the activities and actions demanded by an envi-

ronmental ethic.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

PHL32I Epistemology

The study of the nature, sources, scope, and va-

lidity of knowledge. Issues addressed may include

how knowledge is acquired, whether we can know
anything for sure, the nature of truth, and the re-

lation of knowledge to social and cultural forces.

Prerequisite: WRT102 .

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.
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PHL33 1 Metaphysics

Metaphysics is concerned with questions about

the ultimate nature of reaUty and seeks basic cri-

teria for determining what sorts of things are real.

Topics addressed may include the mind-body

problem, the freedom of the will, personal iden-

tity, the existence of God, and the nature of space

and time. Prerequisite: WRT102 .

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

PHL34I Ethics

Study of the notions of right and wrong and the

good, according to ethical theories and practical

application. Prerequisite: WRT102 .

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

PHL342 Ethics in the Workplace

This course introduces students to important eth-

ical issues in workplaces. In this course students

will encounter possible workplace problems, ana-

lyze them through the lens of ethical theories, and

develop approaches to coping with ethical con-

flict. Following a brief overview of moral theo-

ries, this course may focus on, among other top-

ics, cheating in the workplace, favoritism,

harassment, discrimination, fair compensation,

hiring practices, whistle blowing. Prerequisite:

WRT 102.

3Credit hours.

PHL343 Ethical Issues in Peace and Con-

flict

A study of central concerns related to war and

peace from an ethical perspective. The course will

deal with ethical principles regarding war, and

consider such issues as human rights, the causes

ofviolence, ecological disorders, population prob-

lems and distribution of global resources, from an

ethical standpoint. Prerequisite: WRT102 .

3 credit hours.

PHL346 Bioethics

This course introduces students to important eth-

ical issues pertaining to the healthcare professions.

Following a brief overview of moral theories, this

course may focus on, among other topics, patient-

doctor relations, end-of-life issues, cloning and

biotechnology, health care and social justice. Pre-

requisite: WRT 102 .

3 credit hours.

PHL347 Philosophy of Law
This course explores such topics as what law is,

what kinds of laws there are, how law is or should

be related to morality, what sorts of principles

should govern punishment and criminal justice in

general. Prerequisite: WRT102 .

3 credit hours.

PHL35I Aesthetics

An introduction to theories of art. Analysis of aes-

thetic experience, expression, creation, and struc-

ture. The social role of art and function of aes-

thetic criticism will be considered. Prerequisite:

WRT102.
3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

PHL36I Contemporary Philosophy

This course will introduce students to a study of

various contemporary philosophical movements,

figures, and trends. Emphasis will be placed on

analyzing the philosophical, social, and historical

backgrounds, the influence, and the importance of

these movements for contemporary issues. Pre-

requisite WRT 102 .

3 credit hours.

PHL368 Ancient Political Thought

A study of selected writings and texts from the an-

cient Greeks through the late Middle Ages. Top-

ics to be discussed include the relevance of ancient

philosophy, the nature of the poHs, the role of the

citizen, the rise of natural law and the contribu-

tions of Christianity. Emphasis will be on a care-

ful reading of primary sources. This course is

cross-listed as PS368.

3 credit hours.

PHL369 Modern Political Thought
A study of selected writings and texts in political

theory from Machiavelli to the present. Topics to

be discussed include the modern understanding of

power, social contract theory, the turn to history

and the contemporary philosophic situation. Em-
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phasis will be on careful reading of primary

sources. This course is cross-listed as PS 3 69.

3 credit hours.

PHL370-9 Special Topics in Philosophy

Thorough study of a single major philosophical

movement (like Pragmatism), philosophical figure

(such as Plato or Nietzsche), or topic in philoso-

phy (such as philosophy of law or science). The
specific theme of these courses changes fi"om se-

mester to semester and may be suggested by ei-

ther faculty or student interest. Past topics cov-

ered include feminist thought, computers and

modern thought, and religion and science. These

courses may be repeated for different topics. Pre-

requisite: WRT102 .

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

PHL380A/VGS380 Feminist Thought
This course offers an advanced survey of recent

developments in feminist philosophy, focusing on

the unique nature of "theory" in feminist thought

and on intersections between feminist philosophy

and other developing disciplines within feminism.

Prerequisite: WRT 102 .

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

PHL383 Philosophy of Religion

In this course, students will learn the various crit-

ical approaches philosophers have taken to central

religious ideas. Topics will include, among others,

faith versus reason, divine attributes, proofs for

the existence of God, the problem of evil, and the

nature of religious experience. Prerequisite:

WRT102 .

3 credit hours.

PHL395 Philosophy and Film

This course will consider the manner in which

film can raise and explore philosophical issues and

the manner in which philosophers bring their in-

sights to the analysis of film. It aims to examine

and critically evaluate various philosophical

themes and problems by means of the visual

medium of film. These themes can include such

perennial philosophical subjects as reality and ap-

pearance, good and evil, and knowledge and skep-

ticism. An additional aim of this course is to ex-

amine the nature of film from a philosophical per-

spective, raising such issues as film's status as an

art form, film as a source of knowledge, and

whether philosophy can take the form of, or be

articulated through, film.Prerequisite: WRT 102.

3 Credit hours.

PHL390 Philosophy ofTechnology

Philosophy of technology is a critical, reflective

examination of the nature of technology as well as

the effects and transformation of technologies on

human knowledge, activities, societies, and envi-

ronments. The aim of this course is to understand,

evaluate, and criticize the ways in which tech-

nologies reflect as well as change human life in-

dividually, socially, and politically. Prerequisite:

WRT 102.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

PHL40I Philosophy Seminar
This capstone course is a senior-level seminar for

philosophy majors. Through directed research

and writing into selected philosophical topics, stu-

dents are given an opportunity to integrate and

synthesize their previous course work in the dis-

cipline. Open to senior philosophy majors, stu-

dents minoring in philosophy, and others with the

consent of the instructor. Prerequisite: WRT102.
3 credit hours.

PHL450, PHL45 1 Philosophy Internship

The purpose of an internship is to provide stu-

dents with practical training and supervised work

experience in appropriate firms or organizations.

Internships are designed to give students an op-

portunity to make use of the practical aspects of

their classroom knowledge, to complement and

extend their classroom experiences, and to develop

their understanding and confidence through a

work-related experience. Responsibilities will vary

according to placement as determined by the work

supervisors of the sponsoring agency and faculty

coordinator. Students are required to spend a min-

imum of 120 hours work on site. Students must

have earned 60 or more credits and a minimum
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of 2.5 cumulative grade point average at the time

of application and complete an internship appli-

cation.

3 credit hours.

PHL498, PHL499 Independent Study

An opportunity for the student who wishes to un-

dertake a well-defined research project in an area

of philosophy. While the student conducts work

under the guidance of a faculty member of his or

her own choosing, the project is carried out in an

independent manner without regular class meet-

ings. Effective independent study is characterized

by a reduction in formal instruction and an in-

crease in the individual student's responsibility and

initiative in the learning process. Prerequisite:

WRTIOI.
1-3 credit hours.

Physical Education

Vision Statement

To support the Mission of York College of Penn-

sylvania and its Department of Education by cre-

ating an environment which promotes the best

models of positive, active and healthful living

through our programs and services.

Mission Statement

As professional educators working in the areas of

teaching coaching, athletic training and advising

we will provide the knowledge and skills which

will enable individuals of the York College of

Pennsylvania community to achieve an integrated

active healthy lifestyle.

Physical well-being is a lifelong commitment

which is enhanced by regular participation in

physical activity. It is the purpose of the physical

education division to contribute to this end by of-

fering a variety of courses to help an individual

meet this goal.

Exemptions

Students with a permanent medical condition are

expected to take PE134 Concepts of Physical Ac-

tivity and Wellness. In order to receive an ex-

emption fi"om the other one-credit course (neces-

sary to satisfy the core requirement) the student

must submit a written note to the Coordinator of

Physical Education from a physician stating that

the student is not allowed to participate in any

physical activity due to a permanent physical con-

dition. Students with a temporary medical condi-

tion are expected to complete the two-credit phys-

ical education requirement after the condition has

subsided.

PEIIO Beginning Bowling (coed)

An introductory course with special emphasis on

equipment, rules, terminology, techniques of par-

ticipation, etiquette, handicaps and league play.

This course is held off campus at a local bowling

alley. Students are responsible for transportation

and the cost of bowling.

1 credit hour.

PEI 12 Square Dancing (coed)

An introductory course of the fundamental skills

and knowledge that is necessary for the develop-

ment of proficiency in the contemporary form of

square dancing. This course covers beginning

through intermediate levels of square dances and

challenges the student to develop good coordina-

tion, mental alertness and smooth rhythmic move-

ment in a relaxing atmosphere and in the com-

pany of fellow students and friends. This is a fun,

and infectiously interesting activity and can be en-

joyed throughout a lifetime.

1 credit hour.

PEI 17 Modern Dance (Coed)

A creative approach to movement exploration

with special emphasis on dance as related to the

specific art periods.

1 credit hour.
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PEI 18 Physical Fitness and Conditioning

(Men)

A course designed to improve abilities such as

strengtii, endurance, and flexibility. Concentra-

tion is upon individual activities such as jogging,

weight training, calisthenics exercises and stretch-

ing for improving physical well-being.

1 credit hour.

PEI 19 Physical Fitness and Conditioning

(Wonnen)

A course designed to improve physical abilities

such as strength, endurance and flexibility. Con-

centration is upon individual activities such as

jogging, weight training, calisthenics exercises

and stretching for improving physical well-be-

ing.

1 credit hour.

PEI 20 Beginning Swinnming (Coed)

An introduction to the recreational sport of swim-

ming with emphasis placed upon elementary

strokes, dives, survival techniques, and applica-

tions of basic mechanical principles to safe aquatic

activities. Nationally recognized certification is-

sued upon completion of course requirements and

student request.

1 credit hour.

PE 1 2 1 intermediate and Advanced Swim-

ming (Coed)

PE 1 24 Lifeguard Training (Coed)

Prerequisite is completion of PEI 20 Beginning

Swimming or demonstration of equivalent swim-

ming skills. Emphasis is placed on recognition of

swimming hazards, swimmers in distress, and the

methods of deahng with both. The course pre-

pares the student for an entry level lifeguarding

position. Nationally recognized certification of

course requirements including a written and prac-

tical final.

2 credit hours.

PEI 26 Water Safety instructor (Coed)

Prerequisite is completion of PEI 20 Beginning

Swimming or equivalent swimming skills. An in-

structor's course in swimming, diving, water

safety, and infant pre-school aquatic instruction.

Special emphasis will be placed on techniques of

aquatic instruction. An opportunity for practical X

teaching experience will be offered as required for J

certification. Nationally recognized certification]

issued upon completion of course requirements.

2 credit hours.

PE 1 29 Pop Jazz Dance
Pop jazz explores American dance styles from the

carewalk to hip hop in a full, engaging introduc-

tory level workout. This course will introduce the

students to the popular jazz dancing styles and its

history. Students will learn how to warm-up and

perform body isolations, coordination exercises,

flexibility, jumps, turns, and combinations of con- i

temporary jazz styles. The course will culminate

with students learning a dance routine to a piece

of appropriate contemporary pop music.

1 credit hour.

PEI 30 Elementary Self-Defense (Women)
This course deals with the theory and techniques

of self-defense. The content focuses on the tech-

niques for eliminating dangers from daily living,

methods of recognizing and avoiding dangers, and

skills and strategies for employing physical de-

fense when necessary.

1 credit hour.

PE 1 34 Concepts of Physical Activity and

Wellness (Coed)

This course is designed to give the student spe-

cific information concerning the benefits of de-

veloping a physically active lifestyle and the

process necessary for designing programs to meet

the individual's needs and interest. A wellness fo-

cus will also be included to help the student work

toward a healthy hfestyle. It will enable the stu-

dent to select appropriate physical activity courses

and encourage individual participation in other

campus and community activity programs.

1 credit hour.

PEI 35 Recreational Shooting (Coed)

A course designed as an orientation for individu-

als interested in the shooting sports. Safety is
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taught and emphasized throughout the course.

The student will shoot rifle, pistol, and shotgun

as well as being introduced to other areas such as

hunting, antique and replica arms, gun collecting,

etc. The class travels occasionally off campus for

parts of the firearms training.

1 credit hour.

PEI36 Aerobic Dance (Coed)

This course is designed to help students develop

an understanding and appreciation of the impor-

tance of improving their "aerobic" fitness as a part

of total fitness. Students participate in a program

of vigorous movement to music at a level consis-

tent with their existing level of fitness and gradu-

ally strive to reach a higher level of fitness.

1 credit hour.

RE 1 37 Introduction to the Martial Arts

(Coed)

This course is an orientation to the martial arts.

The content emphasizes the physical techniques

and mental self-discipline which are involved in

the sport.

1 credit hour.

RE 1 39 Trends in Cardiorespiratory

Exercise (Coed)

This course will examine popular trends in car-

diorespiratory exercise as a means of improving

one's physical fitness. Various cardiorespiratory

exercise specialties that have emerged in recent

times will be surveyed. Through active participa-

tion and application of techniques/principles

learned in class, students will explore areas such

as step aerobics, cardio-kickboxing, aqua aerobics,

and interval training.

1 credit hour.

RE 1 40 Fundamentals of Golf

This is an introductory course which emphasizes

grip, set-up, swing, and club play. Additionally,

both etiquette and the rules of golf (PGA and

USGA) will be covered. The course involves both

instruction and practice. Some of the course ses-

sions are held off-campus.

1 credit hour.

RE 14 1 Introduction to Adventure

Sports (Coed)

This physically demanding course provides an in-

troduction to the growing world of recreational

adventure sports, including mountain biking, pad-

dling, navigating, ropes, and backpacking. This is

an opportunity to learn the basics of each sport,

decide if you want to pursue those interests fur-

ther, and/or to put them all together for an Ad-

venture/Multi sport Race. The goals of the course

are to build confidence through training and

sport, introduce you to alternative sports, and re-

iterate the importance of teamwork to achieve a

goal. (Students need a mountain bike for this

course.)

1 credit hour.

The following courses are 1/2 credit hour and

meet for half the semester. Other courses are for

1 or 2 credits for the full semester as designated.

RE 1 50 Archery

This course consist of a brief survey of the skills

and safety factors and their application to archery

target shooting.

1/2 credit hour.

REI5I Badminton

The emphasis of this course will be placed on the

history, equipment, rules strategy, terminology

and techniques of participation of this popular

sport.

1/2 credit hour.

RE 1 52 Basketball

The instruction in this team sport emphasizes

rules, proper use of equipment, performance tech-

nique and skill plus insights into strategy, termi-

nology and history of the sport being studied.

1/2 credit hour.

RE 1 53 Field Hockey
The instruction in this team sport emphasizes

rules, proper use of equipment, performance tech-

nique and skill plus insights into strategy, termi-

nology and history of the sport being studied.

1/2 credit hour.
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PEI55 Soccer

The instruction in this team sport emphasizes

rules, proper use of equipment, performance tech-

nique and skill plus insights into strategy, termi-

nology and history of the sport being studied.

1/2 credit hour.

PEI56 Softball

The instruction in this team sport emphasizes

rules, proper use of equipment, performance tech-

nique and skill plus insights into strategy, termi-

nology and history of the sport being studied.

1/2 credit hour.

PEI59 Tennis

The emphasis of this course will be placed on the

history, equipment, rules strategy, terminology

and techniques of participation of this popular

sport.

1/2 credit hour.

RE 1 60 Volleyball

The instruction in this team sport emphasizes

rules, proper use of equipment, performance tech-

nique and skill plus insights into strategy, termi-

nology and history of the sport being studied.

1/2 credit hour.

PEI6I Country Western Dance I

The student will learn the most popular and chal-

lenging country and western dance steps of today.

Some of the steps included in these couple and

line dances are the Texas Two-step, Country

Waltz, Shuffle, Schottische, Swings and some

variations as well. Both courses offer different

dances and steps.

1/2 credit hour.

PEI62 Country Western Dance II

The student will learn the most popular and chal-

lenging country and western dance steps of today.

Some of the steps included in these couple and

line dances are the Texas Two-step, Country

Waltz, Shuffle, Schottische, Swings and some

variations as well,

dances and steps.

1/2 credit hour.

Both courses offer different

PEI63 Introduction to Yoga

This course emphasizes the physical technique of

learning yoga postures, which work on all dimen-

sions of the body and mind. Students participate

in a program of gentie movement at a level con-

sistent with their existing level of fitness. This

course will briefly explore the history and philos-

ophy of yoga.

1/2 credit hour.

PE 1 64 introduction to Tai Chi

This course is an orientation to the ancient Chi-

nese exercise program of Tai Chi. The content

emphasizes the physical techniques of Tai Chi

which consists of slow, gentie choreographed

movements. Also, a brief history and philosophy

of Tai Chi will be presented.

1/2 credit hour.

PEI65 Introduction to Pilates

Pilates is a method of mind-body exercise and

physical movement designed to develop strength

and flexibility. In addition to the body condi-

tioning benefits, Pilates also improves breath con-

trol and assists in relaxation. This course will fo-

cus on mat-based Pilates exercises to develop the

muscles of the torso and strength core abdominal

and back muscles.

1/2 credit hour.

PEI66 Intro to Indoor Rock Climbing

This is a beginning course that will focus on in-

door climbing movement and technique which

will enhance the physical strength, flexibility and

mental focus of the student. Safe belaying, the

figure 8 knot, and climbing terminology will also

be covered. (This course will not meet outside.

Belayer certification is not required, but encour-

aged.)
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PSC 1 52, PSC 1 53; PSC 1 54, PSC 1 55 Physical

Science

Fall-Spring Semesters

A course for non-science majors with limited math-

ematical background. Emphasis on the relationship

of scientific principles to daily experience. The first

semester topics include force, motion, gravity, en-

ergy, heat, temperature, wave motion and sound.

The second semester topics include light, static elec-

tricity, electrical currents, and modern concepts.

1 three-hour laboratory period.

3 credit hours each semester.

Satisfies ADR III.

PSC434 Special Topics In The Physical Sci-

ences

Annually as needed

An interdisciplinary science course designed to in-

troduce topics of current or special interest. The
course crosses over the perceived barriers which

define each scientific discipline via a broad based,

interdisciplinary approach to the study of selected

science topics. Prerequisite: Junior class standing.

3 credit hours.

PSC474 Physical Science Seminar
This course is designed for students to search and

critically read the literature in several areas of the

physical sciences. The student will read, write,

and present to classmates several papers from a

chosen concentration area. Students will also

critically discuss papers from several related

physical science areas. Prerequisite: Junior class

standing.

3 credit hours.

PSC48
1

, PSC482 independent Study

The Independent Study Program enables a stu-

dent to do research or in-depth study of a partic-

ular area in the physical sciences. While students

conduct their work under the guidance of a fac-

ulty member of their choice, there may or may
not be regular class meetings. Effective indepen-

dent study is characterized by a reduction in for-

mal instruction by faculty and an increase in stu-

dents' initiative and responsibility for their own
process of learning.

1-6 credit hours per semester.

Physics

PHYI 10, PHYI I I; PHYI 12, PHYI 13

General Physics

Fall-Spring Semesters

An introduction to college physics covering the

fields of mechanics, heat, sound, electricity,

light, and selected topics of modern physics.

Emphasis on theory, problems, and practical ap-

plications. This course is intended for students

not majoring in Physics or Engineering. Pre-

requisite: high school algebra and trigonometry

or equivalent.

3 class periods.

1 three-hour laboratory period.

4 credit hours each semester.

Satisfies ADR III.

PHY 1 60, PHY 1 6 1 Engineering Physics: Me-

chanics

Fall and spring Semesters

A calculus based physics course in mechanics for

engineering and science majors. The use of vec-

tors is emphasized throughout this course. Topics

include vectors, linear and rotational motion,

Newton's Laws, friction, work and energy, con-

servation of linear and angular momentum, colli-

sions, moment of inertia, simple harmonic mo-

tion, gravitation, and (if time permits) waves.

Prerequisite: MAT171.
3 class periods.

1 three-hour laboratory.

1.5 problem-solving session.

5 credit hours. Satisfies ADR HI.
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PHY 1 62, PHY 1 63 Engineering Physics:

Heat, Thermodynamics, and Sound

Spring Semester

This course covers temperature and heat, thermal

expansion, change of phase, transfer of heat, equa-

tion of state, laws of thermodynamics, heat engines,

kinetic theory of gases, wave motion, transmission

and detection of sound, interference, resonance,

and the Doppler Effect. Prerequisite: PHY160.

3 class periods.

1 three-hour laboratory.

4 credit hours. Satisfies ADR HI.

PHY260, PHY26I Engineering Physics:

Electricity & Magnetism
Fall Semester

This course introduces the student to the topics

of static electricity, electric fields. Gauss' Law,

electric potential, capacitance, resistance, current,

voltage, magnetic fields. Ampere's Law, Faraday's

Law, and inductance. Prerequisite: PHY160.

3 class periods.

1 three-hour laboratory.

5 credit hours. Satisfies ADR III.

PHY262, PHY263 Engineering Physics: Op-
tics and Modern Physics

Spring sem.ester

A study of the nature and propagation of light-re-

flection and refraction, interference, diffraction

and polarization, quantum theory, the photoelec-

tric effect, x-ray diffraction, the Compton Effect,

and wave properties of particles. Other topics in-

clude the uncertainty principle and its applica-

tions, the special theory of relativity, atomic mod-

els and spectra, quantum and statistical mechanics,

the atomic nucleus, nuclear transformations, and

elementary particles. Prerequisite: MAT271 and

PHY160.
3 class periods.

1 three-hour laboratory.

4 credit hours. Satisfies ADR HI.

PHY490 Physics Internship

This off-campus internship is designed to give the

students an opportunity to make use of the prac-

tical aspects of their classroom knowledge, thus

developing their confidence and understanding

through experience. The corporate supervisor and

the faculty supervisor will evaluate student's per-

formance. Prerequisites: Junior standing includ-

ing PHY160, PHY162, PHY262, and depart-

mental approval of each participant's individual

program.

3 credit hours each semester.

Political Science

PS 1 4 1 American Government: Founda-

tions and Institutions

A study of the foundations, structure and func-

tions of American national government with em-

phasis placed on analysis of the congress, presi-

dency, bureaucracy and the courts. The course will

also discuss the nature of the Constitution and the

concept of federalism.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR IV.

PS 1 42 American Government:
Process and Policy

A study of the organization and operation of the

political process within the American political sys-

tem, with emphasis placed on the mechanisms by

which citizen preferences are converted into pub-

lic policy. The course will also discuss the process

of policy development and implementation as well

as specific domestic and foreign policy issues.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR IV.

PSI5I Introduction to Public Administra-

An introductory study of ^itructure, organization

and management of public^^)artments and agen-

cies. The course will^ifet© roelis on the differences

between public and private administrative settings

and the implications of the American Federal Sys-

tem for Public Administration.

3 credit hours.
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PS2I0 Introduction to Law
Fall Semester

A survey of the general principles of law. The
course covers the major branches of law such as

contracts, evidence, torts, and the legal environ-

ment of government and politics.

Prerequisite: Sophomore standing.

3 credit hours.

PS242 State and Local Governnnent

A study of the structure and functions of the ma-

jor types of state, county and city governments,

regional authorities and metropolitan areas. Spe-

cial attention will be given to the government of

the state of Pennsylvania and to the unique prob-

lems of contemporary urban pohtics.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

PS243 Government and Politics of Africa

This course is a study of the government and pol-

itics of representative African states. This study

will also consider the relevance of trends in gov-

erning structures, economic patterns, interna-

tional relations and nationalism in contemporary

Africa. Not open to freshmen.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

PS244 Government and Politics of East Asia

The course examines the changing socio-eco-

nomic, cultural, and political aspects of the PRC,

the ROK, and Japan. Special attention is given to

Maoism and the Cultural Revolution, China's

"Second Revolution," South and North Korean

political systems, Korean unification issues, and

Japanese economy.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

PS245 Government and Politics of Latin

America
Viewing the poUtics of Latin America as if it were

a game, the course identifies the basic rules, the do-

mestic and foreign players involved, and the stakes

in the different modes of pohtics and economic de-

velopment. Special focus is on the coimtries of Ar-

gentina, Brazil, Chile, Cuba, Mexico, Nicaragua,

Peru and Venezuela. Not open to freshmen.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

PS246 Government and Politics of the

Middle East

A broad study of the governments and political

systems of different countries in the Middle

East. Special emphasis will be on the socio-eco-

nomic and political development in the area.

Other topics will include legacy of imperialism,

nationalism, Arab-Israeli conflict, U.S. role in

the Middle East, revival of Islam, and the

prospects for future peace in the Middle East.

The focus will be on the countries of Egypt,

Iran, Iraq, Israel, Jordan, Lebanon, Saudi Ara-

bia, Syria, and Turkey. If time permits, other

Middle Eastern countries will be studied. Not
open to freshmen.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

PS247 Government and Politics of Russia

A brief comparative survey of Tsarist and Soviet

governments and socio-economic, political and

ideological systems; a more detailed study of con-

temporary government and pohtical structures of

Russia and the countries of the former Soviet

Union.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

PS250 Governments and Politics of South

Asia

A broad study of the governments and political

structures of different countries in South Asia.

The course will contain a good deal of analysis

and theoretical insight into the cultural and his-

torical milieu in which political developments take

place. The focus will be on India, Pakistan,

Bangladesh, Nepal, Bhutan, Sri Lanka, and Mal-

dives. Not open to freshmen.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR V.

PS260 Comparative Politics

An introduction to the practice of politics and

the governing institutions of selected democra-

tic and non-democratic states. Topics to be dis-

cussed include the problems of political and eco-

nomic development, mechanisms of stability and

change, and approaches to comparative analysis.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.
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PS262 Scope and Methods of Political Sci-

ence

This course is intended to introduce the poUtical

science major to the discipHne of pohtical science.

Topics include the nature and structure of the dis-

cipHne, controversies and criticisms, the role of

scientific method including data gathering and

analysis, theory development and hypothesis test-

ing, selected statistical techniques, public opinion

polling, and experimental design.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR II,

PS302 International Relations

An introduction to the major influences in the re-

lationships between states. Emphasis is on the his-

torical emergence of the International System. In-

ternal and external influences on foreign policies

are examined. Topics such as Arms Control,

North-South relationships. Global Problems and

World Peace are explored in depth. Use is made

of maps, graphs, charts, statistics, and extensive

use of the Internet.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

PS303 Annerican Foreign Policy Making

A study of the formation and conducts of U.S. re-

lations with other nations of the world; emphasis is

institutional with policy makers and poUcy execu-

tion at the center. Fundamental American values in

foreign poUcy and the roles of leaders instrumen-

tal in creating and developing foreign poHcy ob-

jectives are examined. Open to juniors and seniors.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

PS305 Parties, Campaigns and Elections

The nature and function of political parties in the

American two-party system; the impact of the

mass media and campaign reform on the electoral

process; third party movements; the future of both

major political parties. Special attention will be

paid to the most recent Presidential nominations,

campaigns, and election.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

PS306 Introduction to International Orga-

nizations

This course deals primarily with the origins, na-

ture and functions of international organizations s

(the League of Nations, the United Nations, and I

regional organizations). The course examines the )

cooperative approach to international problems.

A special attention is given to the structure and I

functions of the U.N. and the relations among the

U.S., the U.N., and the Third World. Prerequi-

sites: PSIOO and PS302 or instructor's approval.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

PS307 International Law
A comprehensive introduction to the doctrines

and processes of law in the global setting. Em-
phasis is placed on the nature and sources of in-

ternational law, international institutions, state-

hood and sovereignty, the law ofhuman rights and

emerging trends in transnational law.

3 credit hours.

PS3I0 Decision Making in the

Public Sector

Decision making theory as it applies to the pub-

lic sector. Includes both individual and group de-

cision making environments as well as the politi-

cal, psychological and quantitative implications of

decision making. Attention is given to the differ-

ences between the public and private sector (i.e.,

lack of profit motive, differences in sales and ad-

vertising techniques, etc.), and the impact of the

political environment upon the public decision

making process.

3 credit hours.

PS3 1 2 Politics of Public Policy

Analysis of the development, implementation and

evaluation of public policy within the federal sys-

tem. The course will view the public policy from

the perspective of the executive, legislative, judi-

cial and bureaucratic branches of government. In

addition, emphasis will be placed on public input

into the governmental process.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

PS352 introduction to Public Finance

The course focuses on an economic and politi-

cal analysis of public choice theory, income dis-

tribution, expenditure analysis, income transfer
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programs, and tax theory. Topics include analy-

sis of revenues and expenditures relating to such

areas as health care, social security, welfare and

unemployment, education, national security,

etc.

3 credit hours.

PS36I American Political Thought
An introduction to American political thinking

from the founding to the present. This course

deals with the uniqueness of and tensions in the

American tradition through a critical examination

of the thought of American statesmen and theo-

rists.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR II.

PS362 The Congress

Astudy of the history and politics of the U.S. Con-

gress. Topics include the constitutional vision of

the founders, the evolution of Congress as an in-

stitution, the differences between the Senate and

the House of Representatives, the norms and folk-

ways of the Congress, leadership in the House and

Senate, the legislative process, and the Congress

and Presidential and Congressional elections. Pre-

requisite: PS141 or PS142 or consent of instruc-

tor.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR II.

PS363 The Presidency

A study of the history and politics of the Amer-

ican presidency. Topics include the electoral

college and presidential elections, the formal

powers of the presidency, the nature of presi-

dential leadership and decision-making, the me-

dia and the presidency, the presidential office,

the cabinet, the presidential bureaucracy and

contemporary theories of the presidency. Pre-

requisite: PS141 or PS142 or consent of in-

structor.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR IT.

PS368/PHL368 Ancient Political Thought
A study of selected writings and texts from the an-

cient Greeks through the late Middle Ages. Top-

ics to be discussed include the relevance of ancient

philosophy, the nature of the polls, the role of the

citizen, the rise of natural law and the contribu-

tions of Christianity. Emphasis will be on a care-

ful reading of primary sources. This course is

cross-listed as PHL368. There are no prerequi-

sites.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR II.

PS369/PHL369 Modern Political Thought
A study of selected writings and texts in political

theory from Machiavelli to the present. Topics to

be discussed include the modern understanding of

power, social contract theory, the turn to history

and the contemporary philosophic situation. Em-
phasis will be on careful reading of primary

sources. This course is cross-listed as PHL369.

There are no prerequisites.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR II.

PS37I/H37I American Constitutional

Thought: Political Institutions

This course will provide an understanding of the

development of the American constitutional sys-

tem. Emphasis will be given to the writing of the

U. S. Constitution and the evolution of constitu-

tional law as it relates to the Congress, the Pres-

idency, the Judiciary, the bureaucracy and the

place of state governments in American history.

This course is cross-listed as H371.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR II.

PS372/H372 American Constitutional

Thought: Civil Liberties & Civil Rights

This course will provide an understanding of the

development of the American constitutional sys-

tem. Emphasis will be given to the Supreme

Court's role in defining and protecting civil liber-

ties such as speech, press, rehgion, privacy, due

process and equal protection. This course is cross-

listed as H372.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR II.

PS450 Senior Seminar in Political Science

This course is a senior level seminar for politi-

cal science majors. The purpose of the course is

to offer an opportunity for students to integrate

and synthesize their previous course work in the

discipline. A major research paper will be re-
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quired. Topics to be discussed will be professionalism and ethics; practical issues and concerns in

applied research; controversies in research meth-

ods; the current state of the discipline. Open to

senior political science majors, students minor-

ing in political science, and others with the con-

sent of the instructor. Prerequisite: PS262.

3 credit hours.

PS47i-480 Selected Topics in Political Sci-

ence

Various topics examining current theoretical or

practical issues in contemporary politics and/or

political science. Examples of possible topics: the

post-modern situation, politics and religion, the

end of ideology, feminist politics, politics and the

arts, the First Amendment, etc.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

PS490, PS49 1 Governnnent/Public Adminis-

tration Internship

Specialized governmental experience in a selected

city, county, state or federal agency. Independent

research may be a part of this experience. De-

partmental approval is required in advance.

Pass/fail only.

3 credit hours each semester.

PS498, PS499 independent Study

The Independent Study Program affords an op-

portunity for students who wish to undertake a

well-defined research project. While these stu-

dents conduct their work under the guidance of a

faculty member of their own choosing, the pro-

ject is carried out in an independent manner with-

out regular class meetings. Effective independent

study is characterized by a reduction in formal in-

struction and an increase in the individual stu-

dent's responsibility and initiative in the learning

process.

1-3 credit hours.

Premedical Studies

Predmedical courses (PMD) are offered through a

collaborative arrangement between the Depart-

ment of Biological Sciences and York Hospital.

These courses are designed to provide students

with premedical, nursing, or other interest in clin-

ical studies with valuable first-hand experience in a

hospital setting. Because these courses are offered

at York Hospital, students enrolled in PMD courses

will be required to comply with all Hospital rules

and regulations. In addition, enrollment is re-

stricted to only those students who are seriously

committed to the pursuit of a career in medicine

and/or healthcare. Biology majors may take PMD
courses as free electives, but PMD courses are not

considered upper-division Biology electives.

PMD 1 1 0, PMD 1 20 Family Medicine Grand
Rounds
Fall-Spring Semesters

This seminar course is offered in conjunction with

the Family Medicine Department at York Hospi-

tal. Students will participate in weekly Family

Practice Grand Rounds held at York Hospital, un-

der the supervision of a local family practice physi-

cian. With new seminars offered each semester,

students may take this course a maximum of two

semesters. Prerequisites: BIO200 and Depart-

mental approval.

1 credit hour.

PMD 1 30, PMD 1 40 Emergency Medicine

Grand Rounds
Fall-Spring Semesters

This seminar course is offered in conjunction with

the Emergency Medicine Department at York

Hospital. Students will participate in weekly

Emergency Medicine Grand Rounds held at York

Hospital, under the supervision of a local emer-

gency medicine physician. With new seminars of-

fered each semester, students may take this course
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a maximum of two semesters. Prerequisites:

BIO200 and Departmental approval.

1 credit hour.

PMD2I0, PMD220 Emergency Department

Research I and II

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is offered in conjunction with the

Emergency Department at York Hospital. Students

will become actively involved in ongoing research

efforts in the Emergency Department by working

with physicians and other medical personnel to help

identify patients who are suitable candidates for

cUnical trials. Students will work four hours per

week in the Emergency Department, and partici-

pate in biweekly didactic sessions. Students may

participate in this course a maximum of two se-

mesters. Prerequisites: a minimum of 60 college

credits, including BIO200, and Departmental ap-

proval. BIO220 and BI0222 are recommended.

2 credit hours.

PMD230, PMD240 Clinical Shadowing

Rotations I and II

Fall-Spring Semesters

This experience will allow students to become part

of a medical team as observers. Students will par-

ticipate in resident-mentored shadowing experi-

PSYCHOLOGY

ences in several clinical departments at York Hos-

pital, including Internal Medicine, Family Medi-

cine, and Emergency Medicine. In certain fields,

efforts will be made to involve the student in both

outpatient and inpatient settings. Extensive re-

views of scientific literature will be conducted and

weekly meetings with resident physicians will be

expected. Students will choose a medical topic

where a research paper, in one of several formats,

will be written. Students may participate in this

course a maximum of two semesters. Prerequi-

sites: BIO200 and Departmental approval.

2 credit hours.

PMD3 1 Advanced Human Anatomy
Fall Semester

This course is offered in conjunction with the

Surgery Department at York Hospital. The course

is designed for students who wish to further their

knowledge of human structure. Classes are held

weekly in a lecture/discussion group format and

the laboratory component involves human cadaver

dissection. References will be made as to how

structure is related to function. Prerequisites: De-

partmental approval. BIO220 and BI0222 are rec-

ommended.

3 credit hours.

PSYIOO General Psychology

Fall-Spring Semesters

A survey presentation of the fundamental theo-

ries, principles and research methods of psychol-

ogy. Emphasis is placed on psychology as the sci-

entific study of behavior and cognitive processes.

Students will be expected to demonstrate critical

evaluation and creative thinking skills, an under-

standing of the data-gathering methods of psy-

chology, and an ability to utilize information tech-

nology. Assessment techniques in all sections will

include written and/or oral projects as well as ob-

jective measures. Experiential learning compo-

nent required.

3 credits hours. Satisfies ADR II.

PSYI50 Introduction to Psychology I

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is designed primarily for the psy-

chology major. An explicit, in-depth introduction

of the theories and principles of psychology from

a scientific viewpoint is presented. Laboratory ex-

periences are required. Students who have com-

pleted or who are enrolled in PSYIOO, General

Psychology, may not enroll in this course.

3 credit hours.

PSY200 Essential Skills and

Tools of Psychology

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course provides smdents with the opportunity
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to further develop the essential skilis needed in psy-

chology of 1) critical and creative thinking, 2) criti-

cal reading, 3) writing, using the major elements of

APA (American Psychological Association) editorial

style. A process learning approach will be used in

which smdents will develop these skills in the con-

text of several tasks, such as stmctured assignments

for reading and critically evaluating both theoretical

works and empirical articles in the field, participat-

ing in a guided small-scale group research project,

and writing an APA paper in segments. Prerequisite:

PSYIOO or PSY150 or permission of instructor.

3 credit hours.

PSY2I0 Fundamentals of Biopsychology

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course will provide students with the oppor-

tunity to develop knowledge of the foundations of

biopsychology (also known as physiological psy-

chology or neuroscience). Topics include: Func-

tional neuroanatomy; neurophysiology; psy-

chopharmacology; hormones and the brain; and

evolution and development of the nervous system.

Prerequisites: PSYIOO or PSY150 or BIO 110 or

BI0112 or BIO150.

3 credit hours.

PSY22I Child and Adolescent Develop-

ment
This class is a survey of the major developmental

concepts. Examination of growth and change

from conception through adolescence is stressed.

Emphasis is placed on cognitive, biological and so-

cial development. Prerequisite PSYIOO or

PSY150. Does not satisfy psychology major re-

quirements or Psychology electives. Psychology

majors must enroll in PSY321. 3 credit hours.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADRII.

PSY222 Adult Development
This class is a survey of the major developmental

concepts. Examination of growth and change

from early adulthood through death will be

stressed. Emphasis is placed on cognitive, bio-

logical and social development. Prerequisite

PSYIOO or PSY150. Does not satisfy psychology

major requirements or psychology electives. Psy-

chology majors must enroll in PSY321.

3 credit hours.

I

PSY230 Abnormal Psychology

This course is designed for non-majors of psy-

chology who wish to better understand the con-

cept of "abnormality" as it relates to psychologi-

cal disorders. Using the current system for

diagnosis (DSM system) as a guide, major cate-

gories of psychological disorders will be explored

in terms of their development and symptom pat-

terns. Particular attention will also be given to

the intersection between the mental health and le-

gal systems. Prerequisite: PSYIOO or PSY150.

Does not satisfy Psychology major requirements

or Psychology electives. Psychology majors must

enroll in PSY330. Satisfies ADRII.

3 credit hours.

PSY270 Design and Analysis I

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is designed to provide the psychology

major with an integrated introduction to the sci-

entific method as practiced in psychology. Topics

covered will include: statistical analysis of data, ex-

perimental design, data collection and the APA
style for research report writing. A variety of sta-

tistical methods will be presented. Prerequisites:

PSY 200.

3 credit hours.

PSY27I Design and Analysis II

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is a continuation of PSY270. The
course will focus on the experimental method and

relevant statistical analysis. Prerequisite: PSY270

or permission of instructor.

3 credit hours.

PSY307 Cognitive Psychology

This course studies, in detail, those mental

processes and structures that compose the human

cognitive system. The course will view cognitive

psychology as the coordinated operation of men-

tal processes within a multicomponent memory
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system. Topics include: memory processes and

theories, conscious processing, knowledge repre-

sentation and storage and retrieval ofmemory. Re-

cent research findings and issues related to human
memory are stressed. Prerequisite: PSYIOO or

PSY150.

3 credit hours.

PSY309 Theories of Learning

This course takes a theoretical approach to learn-

ing employing viewpoints from traditional learn-

ing theory. Classic questions in the field of human
learning are explored. Prerequisite: PSYIOO or

PSY150.

3 credit hours.

PSY3 1 Brain and Behavior

The course will explore the complex relation-

ships among the brain and other biological sys-

tems, behavioral and mental processes, and ex-

perience. Topics include neural/hormonal

regulation of sexual behavior; homeostasis and

regulatory behaviors; biorhythms, sleep, and

dreaming; emotion, stress and health; biological

bases of mental/behavioral disorders; and cogni-

tive neuroscience. Prerequisites: PSY210 or

BIO220 or BIO308.

3 credit hours.

PSY32I Developmental Science

Fall Semester

An in-depth examination of the contemporary

theories and research in developmental science is

the focus of this course. The entire life-span, con-

ception through death, will be explored. Prereq-

uisite: PSY200.

3 credit hours.

PSY327 Psychology of Exceptional

Children

Fall-Spring Semesters

The main areas of exceptionality are presented.

Emphasis is placed on etiology, diagnosis, and ed-

ucational plan/treatment. Particular attention is

given to the education system and learning. Pre-

requisite: PSYIOO or PSY150.

3 credit hours.

PSY330 Adult Psychopathology

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is for psychology majors who wish to

better understand the concept of psychopathology

as the main focus of the mental health professions.

Focus will be placed on understanding the con-

struct of a psychological disorder, different per-

spectives and systems by which disorders can be

diagnosed and classified, and symptom patterns of

major categories of psychological disorders af-

fecting the adult population. Throughout the

course particular attention will be given to salient

issues in the field and a multidimensional per-

spective on the etiology of psychological disorders

will be encouraged. Prerequisite: PSY200.

3 credit hours

PSY33I Child Psychopathology

Spring Semesters

This course will serve as a supplemental course in

psychopathology. Focus will be placed on psy-

chological disorders of childhood and adoles-

cence, including understanding different perspec-

tives from which disorders can be diagnosed and

classified, recognizing how these disorders fall

outside the range of developmental norms and ap-

preciating the symptom presentation, diagnostic

strategies, and treatment of psychopathology in

youth. Prerequisite: PSYIOO or PSY150 and

PSY330 or permission of instructor.

3 credit hours.

PSY343 Social Psychology

This course explores the effects of the social en-

vironment on an individual's behavior, emotions,

and thoughts, including the effects of other peo-

ple, groups, and self-perception. Topics include:

Perceiving the self and others, attitude formation

and change, persuasion, conformity and obedi-

ence, group influence, helping behavior, aggres-

sion, and attraction and love. Prerequisites:

PSYIOO or PSY150 and SOCIOO.

3 credit hours.

PSY354 Sensation and Perception

The study of human sensory and perceptual

processes. Emphasis is placed on the basic physi-
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ological mediation ofhuman sensations and on the

different research strategies used in understand-

ing human perception. Viewpoints will include the

psychophysical, Gestalt and cognitive approaches.

Prerequisite: PSYIOO or PSY150.

3 credit hours.

PSY363/OBD385 Industrial and Organiza-

tional Psychology

An introduction to the scope and problems of In-

dustrial and Organizational Psychology. Empha-
sis is placed on personnel selection, human fac-

tors, group dynamics, system design, training

leadership, performance evaluation and consumer

psychology. Prerequisites: PSYIOO or PSY150;

PSY270; PSY271; PSY343; or permission of die

instructor.

3 credit hours.

PSY365 Psychological Testing

Spring Semester

This course provides an introduction to the basic

principles ofmeasurement and a survey of the field

of psychological testing and assessment. Topics in-

clude reliability, validity, test development, and in-

terpretation of results. Theories of intelligence

and their relation to intelligence testing, as well

as personahty and ability testing will also be dis-

cussed. Throughout the course ethical and social

issues in testing will be stressed. Prerequisites:

PSY270 and PSY271 or permission of instructor.

Psychology majors who have Special Education

minors should take PSY365 instead of SPE364.

3 credit hours.

PSY370 Design and Analysis III

Fall-Spring Semesters

The course will provide students with the oppor-

tunity to apply the statistical and research tech-

niques presented in PSY270 and PSY271. Stu-

dents will be responsible for writing an APA-style

report and for oral presentation of original re-

search. The research design may be experimental,

quasi-experimental, or correlational. Statistical

techniques covered in PSY270 and PSY271, such

as ANOVAs and correlational analyses, may be

used. Emphasis will also be placed upon critical

reading and analysis of scientific research. Pre-

requisites: PSY270, PSY271, or permission of in-

structor.

3 credit hours.

PSY375-PSY399 Special Topics in Psychology

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is designed to enable students, par-

ticularly psychology majors, to focus on special

topics or issues in the field of psychology. Topics

in these courses will vary permitting students and

faculty to focus upon areas of special interest or

upon unique areas in the field. Prerequisite:

PSYIOO or PSY150; additional prerequisites may
vary according to the topic.

1-3 credit hours.

PSY38I Abnormal Psychology

and the Media
Fall-Spring Semesters

The purpose of this course is to understand how
our society forms ideas about psychopathology. A
variety of media sources (i.e., written, audio and

film content) that depict individuals with psycho-

logical disorders or highlight some aspect related

to psychopathology may be used to understand

how the media shapes and distorts our perceptions

of mental illness. Prerequisite: Psychology ma-

jors only and PSY330.

3 credit hours.

PSY42 1 Psychology Cooperative

Internship

Fall-Spring Semesters

An internship is designed to make the academic

work more meaningful by providing exposure to

real-world experiences in psychology. An intern-

ship also provides an opportunity to explore job

possibilities within the psychology field. Students

select an agency that fits their interests and spend

a minimum of 120 hours per semester perform-

ing and observing psychologically related tasks.

Prerequisites: approval of the instructor; com-

pleted application by the following dates: Fall-Au-

gust 1, Spring-December 15, Summer-May 15
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1

(dates roughly correspond to the end of the se-

mester before the internship will take place); GPA
of 2.5 or higher; and 60 credit hours.

3 credit hours.

PSY422 Psychology Cooperative Internship

Fall-Spring Semestei's

This class provides the opportunity for an addi-

tional internship experience. The requirements

are the same as the requirements stated in

PSY421. Prerequisites: PSY421; approval of the

instructor; completed application by the follow-

ing dates: Fall-August 1, Spring-December 15,

Summer-May 1 5 (dates roughly correspond to the

end of the semester before the internship will take

place); GPA of 2.5 or higher; and 60 credit hours.

3 credit hours.

PSY43 I Psychology Teaching Practicum

Fall-Spring Semesters

An opportunity for the advanced psychology stu-

dent to assist a member of the psychology faculty

in a psychology course. Prerequisites: PSYIOO or

PSY150; PSY270; PSY271; 12 additional hours in

psychology; GPA 3.0 or above; and permission of

instructor.

1 credit hour.

PSY432 Psychology Teaching Practicum II

Fall-Spring Semesters

An additional opportunity for the advanced stu-

dent to assist a member of the psychology faculty

in a psychology course. Prerequisites: PSY431;

GPA 3.0 or above.

1 credit hour.

PSY440 Personality

A critical survey of the theories of personality and

an exploration of individual differences in per-

sonality. Each theory is explored in terms of its

origin, application, and empirical validity. Stu-

dents will have the opportunity to complete per-

sonal application exercises. Topics include: per-

sonality development, continuity, and change; the

effects of biology, evolution, social experience,

cognitive processing, and self-determination on

personality; the expression of personality in be-

havior; and trait and personal need classifications.

Prerequisite: PSYIOO or PSY150. Six credits in

psychology at the 300 level or above.

3 credit hours.

PSY44I Counseling Theories in Psychology

Fall Semester

This course explores the major theoretical per-

spectives that provide the foundation for the con-

temporary practice of psychotherapy In addition,

factors that are common to all therapies will be

explored with the goal of providing an integrative

framework for therapy that cuts across theoretical

orientations. Throughout the course attention

will be given to salient issues that influence the

field .Prerequisites: PSY330; a minimum of 60

credits completed.

3 credit hours.

PSY472 History and Systenns of Psychol-

ogy

Fall-Spring Semesters

Analysis of the historical background and present

systems in the field of psychology. Emphasis is

placed on integrating course work into a historical

perspective. Prerequisites: PSYIOO or PSY150 and

12 credits of psychology at the 300 level or above.

3 credit hours.

PSY490 Senior Seminar in Psychology

Fall-Spring Semesters

The capstone course in psychology designed to

provide the graduating senior with an integrating

experience. Emphasis is placed on critical think-

ing, evaluation and research. Prerequisite:

PSYIOO or PSY150; PSY472.

3 credit hours.

PSY498 Independent Study in Psychology

Fall-Spring Semesters

The course affords the junior or senior psychol-

ogy student the opportunity to investigate a re-

search question. An APA-style paper suitable for

presentation and/or publication is the objective of

the course. The course must be arranged with a

full-time faculty member prior to registering for

the course. Prerequisites: PSYIOO or PSY150; 12
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additional hours in Psychology; 60 total credits;

2.5 or higher GPA.
1-3 credit hours.

PSY499 Independent Study in Psychology

Fall-Spring Semesters

The course affords the junior or senior psy-

chology student a second opportunity for in-

depth research of a topic in psychology. The
course must be arranged with a full-time faculty

member. Prerequisite: PSY498, 2.50 or higher

GPA.
1-3 credit hours.

I

Quantitative Business 1

QBA260 Business Statistics I

Fall-Spring Semester

This is an introductory course in statistics, the

study of proper methods of presenting data and

of interpreting sample data based on probability

theory. Coverage includes descriptive statistics,

probability and probability distributions, and in-

terval estimation and hypothesis testing of

means and proportions. A statistical software

package is introduced in this course. Prerequi-

site: Successful completion of IFSIOO or IFS105,

Completion of MAT120 or equivalent with

grade of 2.0 or higher. Students who have taken

BEH260 or MAT250 are not permitted to take

this course.

3 course hours.

QBA265 Business Statistics II

Spring Semester

This is a second course in an optional two-course

sequence in statistics. It covers inferential statis-

tics stressing underlying theory and assumptions,

practical applications, and utilization of computer

software. Topics covered include: analysis of vari-

ance, chi square tests, nonparametric statistics, in-

dex numbers and aggregate price indexes, fore-

casting and time series analysis, sampling

techniques, and regression analysis. Prerequisite:

Completion of MAT120 and QBA260 or equiva-

lents with grades of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

QBA3 1 Management Science

Spring Sejnester

Management Science is the application of math-

ematical modeling techniques to routine business

situations requiring management evaluation and

subsequent policy recommendations. Topics cov-

ered include linear, integer and goal program-

ming; transportation and assignment models; de-

cision analysis, and project evaluation and review

technique. Oral presentations, written reports and

the use ofmanagement science computer software

package required. Prerequisite: Completion of

MAT120 and QBA260 or equivalents with grades

of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.

QBA3 1 5 Research Methods in Business

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course will facilitate the development of gen-

eral organizational and business-related problem

solving and decision-making skills in environ-

ments such as for profit, not-for-profit, and pub-

lic organizations. Emphasis will be placed upon

the study of various business applications such as

productivity outcomes, quality measure, customer

service assessment, employee satisfaction assess-

ment, organizational behavior assessment, exper-

imental applications, and others. Prerequisite:

Completion of MGT250 and QBA265 witii

grades of 2.0 or higher.

3 credit hours.
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Recreation and Leisure Administration

REC 1 1 Recreation and Leisure in

Modern Society

Fall-Spring Semesters

Surveys the present nature, scope, and significance

of recreation and leisure for all citizens including

specialized groups. Emphasis will be on the op-

portunities, responsibilities, and requirements of

professional recreational work. Required for ma-

jors. Satisfies ADR II.

3 credit hours.

REC 1 03 Leadership in Recreation and

Leisure Activities

Fall-Spring Semesters

Investigates the special problems facing recreation

professionals in various types of group settings.

Consideration will be given to developing, super-

vising and coordinating recreational programs.

Required for majors.

3 credit hours.

REC22I Recreation Practicum

Fall-Spring Semesters

Provides early field experience by placement in a

recreational setting where the student will work

120 hours under careful supervision. Seminar ses-

sions will be conducted to share problems and ex-

periences. Required, by advisement, for majors.

Prerequisite: REClOl, REC 103, or by permission

of instructor.

3 credit hours.

REC250 Special Events Management
Fall Semester

This course is designed as an introduction to

the theoretical and practical foundations of suc-

cessful event management and special event

planning. Lectures will emiphasize the typology

and categories of special events, including but

not limited to: fairs, exhibitions, festivals, holi-

day celebrations, recognitions, spectator events,

and conferences. Focus will also be on the de-

velopment and preparation of detailed manage-

ment plans required of a recreation profes-

sional. Students will directly observe and eval-

uate a special event. Prerequisites: REClOl and

REC103.
3 credit hours.

REC30I Group Dynamics and

Leadership

Fall Semester

An in-depth study of the reactions and relation-

ships between members of groups, supervision of

staff and volunteers, and techniques for guiding

the interaction toward defined goals. Required for

Community Recreation emphasis. Prerequisites:

REClOl, REC103, and PSYIOO.

3 credit hours.

REC3 1 Outdoor Recreation

Spring Semester

Survey trends and issues in outdoor recreation,

parks and conservation, including agency re-

sources, legislation, and research. Includes out-

door recreation programs, resource management,

and outdoor skills. Recreation elective. Prerequi-

sites: REClOl and REC 103.

3 credit hours.

REC3II Introduction to Therapeutic

Recreation

Fall Semester

Introduction to principles and techniques used in

serving special groups with physical, emotional or

social disabilities. Required for majors. Prerequi-

site: REClOl, REC 103, or by permission of the

instructor.

3 credit hours.

REC33I Leadership in Therapeutic

Recreation

Fall Semester (even numbered years)

Gives training in group leadership and organiza-

tion and practical apphcation of those techniques.

Required for Therapeutic Recreation emphasis.

Prerequisites: REClOl, REC 103, and REC311.

3 credit hours.
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REC333 Organizing Community Recre-

ation

Spring Semester

Considers the nature of urban recreation and the

people it serves; study means for mobihzing a

community for recreation, and the approaches for

planning, organizing and conducting programs.

Required for Community Recreation emphasis.

Prerequisites: REClOl and REC103.

3 credit hours.

REC343 Organizing Therapeutic Recreation

Fall Semester (odd numbered years)

Concerned with the practice of therapeutic recre-

ation and the specialized groups it serves; consid-

ers means of organizing a community or institu-

tion for providing recreation to meet unique

requirements. Surveys approaches for planning,

organizing and conducting specially tailored pro-

grams. Required for Therapeutic Recreation em-

phasis. Prerequisites: REClOl, REC103,
REC3 11, or by permission of the instructor.

3 credit hours.

REC355 Fundraising and Development for

Nonprofit Organizations

Fall Semester

This course v^^ill provide a functional knowledge

of the operations of nonprofit agencies. The stu-

dent will learn how to identify funding sources

and develop an actual fundraising event. The
course covers a broad range of fundraising tech-

niques and will give the students an introductory

experience in working with an actual nonprofit

agency. Prerequisites: SOCIOO.

3 credit hours.

REC392-394 Selected Topics in Recreation

Fall-Spring Semesters

Exploration of issues, trends, and philosophies of

recreation including, but not limited to, commer-
cial recreation, and travel and tourism. Required

for Community Recreation emphasis. Prerequi-

site: REClOl, REC103, or by permission of the

instructor.

3 credit hours.

REC400 Therapeutic Recreation and Aging

Spring Semester

Exploration of the significance of recreation

throughout the life cycle relative to the individ-

ual's attitudes, values, behaviors, and use of re-

sources. Emphasis on leisure life styles of the el-

derly Prerequisite: REClOl, REC103, REC311,
or by permission of the instructor.

3 credit hours.

REC40 1 Management of Recreation Park

Facilities

Fall Semester

Information on management procedures for

recreation facihties; planning and design, fiscal

and capital development, maintenance, safety, ac-

cessibility, and vandalism control. Recreation elec-

tive. Prerequisite: REClOl, REC103, REC311,

and REC333.
3 credit hours.

REC42I, REC422, REC423, REC424
Directed Field Experience in Community
Recreation and Leisure

Fall-Spring-Summer Semesters

A program to provide on-the-job experiences in

application of principles and techniques in Com-
munity Recreation. This provides the student with

the opportunity to develop the art and skill of

dealing with people in a professional capacity

while imder close supervision of an experienced

supervisor and a faculty member. Required of all

majors of second semester junior or first semester

senior standing. 160 or more work experience

hours per 3 credit hours up to a total of 9 credit

hours required; an additional 3 credit hours is

available as a recreation elective. Prerequisite:

REClOl, REC103, REC311, REC221, PSYIOO,

SOCIOO, REC301, REC333, or by permission of

the instructor.

REC425, REC426, REC427, REC428 Di-

rected Field Experience in Therapeutic

Recreation and Leisure

Fall-Spring-Summer Semesters

A program to provide on-the-job experiences in ap-

plication of principles and techniques in Therapeu-
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tic Recreation. This provides die student with the

opportunity to develop the art and skill of dealing

with people in a professional capacity while under

close supervision of an experienced supervisor and

a faculty member. Required of all majors of second

semester junior or first semester senior standing.

160 or more work experience hours per 3 credit

hours up to a total of 9 credit hours required; an

additional 3 credit hours is available as a recreation

elective. Prerequisite: REClOl, REC103, REC311,

REC221, PSYIOO, SOCIOO, REC331, REC343,

SOC345, or by permission of the instructor.

3 credit hours.

REC450 Recreation Administration

Spring Semester

This course will study the organizational patterns

and administrative problems involved in operating

various leisure service agencies: forms of organi-

zation, planning, budget, personnel, liability, pub-

Uc relations and evaluation. Required for all ma-

jors of senior standing. Prerequisite: Completion

of DFE credits or by permission of instructor.

3 credit hours.

REC49I Seminar in Recreation and

Leisure

Spring Semester

A study of the implications of leisure and recre-

ation as they relate to organization of recreation

services. Visits to a variety of recreation agencies

will be emphasized. Required of all majors of se-

nior standing. Prerequisite: Completion of DFE
credits or by permission of instructor.

3 credit hours.

REC498, REC499 Independent Study

Fall-Spring Semesters

Independent investigations of current problems

facing the recreation field. These may include

philosophical basis, delivery of services, profes-

sional problems, needed research, and certification

or licensing. Recreation elective. Prerequisites:

Permission of instructor and Coordinator of

Recreation, junior or senior status and 12 hours of

recreation.

1-3 credit hours each semester.

Religious Studies

REL265 World Religions

An introduction to the world's living religions-

Hinduism, Buddhism, Taoism, Confucianism, Ju-

daism, Christianity and Islam. The role of prim-

itive religions and the confrontation of religions

in our contemporary world will also be studied.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

REL270 Tradition and Culture of Judaism

This course introduces students to major concepts

in the Jewish tradition as discussed in Judaism's

primary sacred texts. Students will also learn about

the development of the Jewish tradition through

history.

3 credit hours.

REL275 Tradition and Culture of Chris-

tianity

This course introduces students to Christianity's

foundational concepts as developed in the New
Testament, the writings of the Church Fathers and

later writings. Additionally, the course introduces

students to the historical development of the

Christian tradition from a small Jewish sect into

a world religion.

3 credit hours.

REL368 Religion, Society, and Culture

This course explores how religion interacts with,

challenges, and is challenged by other aspects of

human cultural life including art, pofitics, and
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ethics. The course examines these interactions as

they are discussed by leading rehgious thinkers

and their critics including Plato, Augustine, Kant,

Marx, Nietzsche, TiUich, Niebuhr, Wittgenstein,

Levinas, and others. Prerequisite: WRT102.
3 credit hours.

REL369 American Religious Thought and

Culture

A study of the background of CathoUcism, Protes-

tantism, Judaism, and Native American religious

traditions in the United States, as well as con-

temporary American religious movements. Pre-

requisite: WRT102.
3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

REL380 Special Topics in Religion

This course examines issues in the field of reli-

gious studies with an emphasis on interdiscipli-

nary and cross-cultural perspectives. The spe-

cific topic for the course changes from semester

to semester, according to faculty and student in-

terest. In addition to courses on specific reli-

gious traditions, figures, movements, and sacred

texts, topics may include religion and culture,

religion and sociology, religion and ethics, reli-

gion and gender, and religion and film. Prereq-

uisite: WRT102.
3 credit hours.

REL38I/WGS38I Women and Religion

This course explores how women have factored

into or been excluded from the roles, rituals, scrip-

tures, theologies, and governing images of some

of the world's major religions. Additionally, the

course explores contemporary efforts to contend

with challenges to women in these traditions. Pre-

requisite: WRT102.
3 credit hours.

REL498, REL499 Independent Study

An opportunity for the student who wishes to un-

dertake a well-defined research project in an area

of philosophy. While the student conducts work

under the guidance of a faculty member of his or

her own choosing, the project is carried out in an

independent manner without regular class meet-

ings. Effective independent study is characterized

by a reduction in formal instruction and an increase

in the individual student's responsibihty and initia-

tive in the learning process. Prerequisite: WRTIOI.
1-3 credit hours.

I

Respiratory Care

RTIOO Basic Science for Respiratory Care

A survey of basic principles as applied to the prac-

tice of respiratory care. Included are respiratory

terminology, scientific measure, fluid physics, gas

physics, basic electricity, chemical and physical

properties of matter, basic genetics, basic micro-

biology, respiratory therapy equipment cleaning

and sterilization.

3 credit hours.

RT 1 05 Medical Terminology for Health

Professions

An introduction to medical terminology includ-

ing prefixes, suffixes, roots, and abbreviations.

Also included are use of medical dictionaries and

the format of the patient chart.

1 credit hour.

RTI 10 Oxygen Therapy and Cardiopul-

monary Resuscitation

An overview of the history of respiratory care and

the professional organizations related to respira-

tory therapy. A comprehensive study ofoxygen de-

livery devices, oxygen analysis, cardiopulmonary

resuscitation, and artificial airways. This course

includes certification in Basic Cardiac Life sup-

port by the American Heart Association. Prereq-

uisite: RTIOO.

3 credit hours.

RTI 15 Bronchopulmonary Hygiene

An overview of respiratory anatomy, physiology,

and pathophysiology. A comprehensive study of

aerosol and humidity therapy, pharmacology of

aerosol and humidity therapy, pharmacology of
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aerosolized medications, bronchial clearance tech-

niques , intermittent positive pressure breathing,

and rehabilitation and home care of the respira-

tory patient. Also included is an introduction to

physical examination of the chest and chest x-ray

interpretation. Prerequisite: RTIOO.

3 credit hours.

RT 1 20 Mechanical Ventilation

A comprehensive study of the physiology of pos-

itive pressure breathing, the design and function

of continuous mechanical ventilators, techniques

of continuous ventilation, and monitoring of the

patient receiving continuous ventilation. Prereq-

uisites: RTIOO, RTllO, RT115, RT130.

4 credit hours.

RT 1 25 Pulmonary Function Testing and In-

terpretation

A study of pulmonary diagnostic procedures in-

cluding spirometry, lung volumes, diffusing capac-

ity, response to bronchodilator and bronchial chal-

lenge. Also included is an introduction to exercise

testing, fiberoptic bronchoscopy, and sleep studies.

Prerequisites: RTIOO, RTllO, RT115, RT130.

2 credit hours.

RTI30 Pulmonary Diseases

A comprehensive study of diseases of the respira-

tory system, and the pharmacologic treatment of

pulmonary diseases. Prerequisites: RTIOO.

3 credit hours.

RTI35 Pediatric Respiratory Therapy

An introduction to fetal development, evaluation

of the newborn, and cardiopulmonary diseases of

infants and children. A comprehensive study of

airway management, bronchopulmonary hygiene,

continuous positive airway pressure, and mechan-

ical ventilation of the pediatric patient. Prerequi-

sites: RTIOO, RTllO, RT115, RT130.

2 credit hours.

RTI50 Clinical Practice I

An orientation to the hospital and departments re-

lated to respiratory therapy. An introduction to

respiratory therapy clinical practice (may include

evening rotations). Clinical competence in bland

aerosol, bronchial clearance techniques , aerosol

therapy with medications, incentive spirometry,

oxygen therapy. Prerequisite: RTIOO. Corequi-

sites: RTllO, RT115, RT130.

1 credit hour.

RTI60 Clinical Practice 11

Clinical practice in respiratory care including ro-

tations through general therapy procedures, crit-

ical respiratory care, and pulmonary function test-

ing (may include evening rotations). Clinical

competence in IPPB, induced sputum, air com-

pressors, ultrasonic nebulizers, oxygen analysis,

cuff pressure measurements, Leukens Trap, oxy-

gen titration, secure endotracheal tube, suction

through airway. Prerequisite: RT150. Corequisite:

RT120, RT125, RT135.

2 credit hours.

RT2 1 Evaluation of the Patient

with Pulmonary Disease

A comprehensive study of pulmonary evaluation

techniques including pulmonary history, chest

physical diagnosis, pulmonary function interpre-

tation, arterial blood gas interpretation, and chest

x-ray interpretation. Special emphasis on patient

response to respiratory therapy with particular at-

tention to goals of therapy, delivery of therapy,

and evaluation of response to therapy. Prerequi-

site: Completion of freshman year RT program or

permission of instructor.

2 credit hours.

RT250 Clinical Practice III

Clinical practice in respiratory care including ro-

tations through general therapy procedures (in-

cluding limited evening, weekend, and night ro-

tations), critical respiratory care, pulmonary

function testing, secondary clinical affiliates, clin-

ical laboratory and anesthesia. Clinical compe-

tence in cardiopulmonary resuscitation, initiation

of therapy, tracheal intubation, arterial blood gas

puncture and analysis, ventilator monitoring, ven-

tilator circuit change, bedside parameters for

weaning, extubation, oxygen tents, post-op respi-

ratory care, nasotracheal suction, infant CPAP, in-
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fant ventilator set-ups, adult ventilator set-ups,

IMV, PEEP/CPAP, transport, pulmonary function

testing, respiratory equipment, cleaning and

maintenance. Prerequisite: RT120, RT125,

RT135, RT160.

4 credit hours.

RT255 Clinical Practice IV

Clinical practice in respiratory care including ro-

tations through general therapy procedures (may

include evening rotations), critical respiratory

care, and pulmonary function testing. In addition

to application, emphasis will be placed on patient

evaluation and determination of appropriateness

of therapy. Clinical competency in cardiopul-

monary resuscitation, arterial blood gas puncture

and analysis, ventilator monitoring, ventilator cir-

cuit change, oxygen tents, spirometry. Prerequi-

site: RT160.

1 credit hour.

RT260 Clinical Practice V
Clinical practice in respiratory care including ro-

tations through general therapy procedures, clin-

ical respiratory care, and pulmonary function test-

ing (may include evening rotations). In addition

to application, emphasis will be placed on patient

evaluation and determination of appropriateness

of therapy. Clinical competence in initiation of

therapy, bedside spirometry, nasotracheal suction,

IMV, weaning from mechanical ventilation. Pre-

requisite: RT255.

1 credit hour.

RT270 Clinical Practice Vi

Clinical practice in respiratory care including ro-

tations through general therapy procedures (may

include evening rotations), critical respiratory

care, and pulmonary function testing. In addition

to application, emphasis will be placed on patient

evaluation and determination of appropriateness

of therapy. Clinical competence in initiation of

therapy, lung volumes determination,

PEEP/CPAP, extubation, post-op respiratory

care. Prerequisites: RT260.

1 credit hour.

RT280 Clinical Practice VII

Clinical practice in respiratory care including ro-

tations through general therapy procedures (in-

cluding limited evening, weekend, and night ro-

tations), critical respiratory care, pulmonary

function testing, secondary clinical affiliates,

clinical laboratory, anesthesia, and respiratory

therapy management and education. Clinical

competence in adult ventilator set-up, infant ven-

tilator set-up, patient transport with mechanical

ventilation, exercise testing, methacholine chal-

lenge testing, lung diffusion testing, respiratory

equipment cleaning and maintenance. In addi-

tion to application, emphasis will be placed on

patient evaluation and determination of appro-

priateness of therapy. Prerequisites: RT270.

3 credit hours. _

RT320 Pulmonary Physiology %
A comprehensive study of pulmonary physiology

with special emphasis on clinical application of

physiologic principles. Also included are the in-

fluences of pulmonary and renal physiology on

acid-base balance, and neurologic aspects of res-

piratory care. Prerequisites: BIO220, BI0222,

RT210, or permission of instructor.

3 credit hours.

RT330 Cardiac Physiology

A review of cardiac physiology and cardiac disease

and a comprehensive study of the EKG and phar-

macologic treatment of cardiac disease. Special

emphasis will be placed on the interrelationship

of cardiac and pulmonary disease. Prerequisites:

RT2 1 or permission of instructor.

2 credit hours.

RT350 Clinical Practice Vlil

This is a clinical practice course in respiratory care

including rotations through general therapy pro-

cedures and critical respiratory care. Special em-

phasis is placed on neonatal care and hemody-

namic monitoring with clinical competence

evaluation in neonatal respiratory care and hemo-

dynamic monitoring techniques. Prerequisites:

RT270 or permission of instructor.

1 credit hour.
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RT4I0 Independent Study in Respiratory

Therapy

This course is designed to allow die student an

opportunity to participate in a research project or

clinical affiliation of his/her choice. This project

is conducted under the direction of a faculty mem-
ber. Prerequisite: Completion of the junior year

of the respiratory therapy program or permission

of instructor.

1 credit hour.

RT4 1 5 Clinical Practice IX

This is a clinical practice course in respiratory care

including rotations through general therapy pro-

cedures, critical respiratory care, and pulmonary

function testing. In addition to required clinical

rotations, the student will be allowed the oppor-

tunity to select clinical rotations of individual in-

terest. Prerequisites: RT350 or permission of in-

structor.

1 credit hour.

RT420 Clinical Practice X
A continuation of RT415. Prerequisites: RT415

or permission of instructor.

1 credit hour.

RT450 Respiratory Therapy Seminar

This course is designed to integrate all aspects of

the student's respiratory therapy experience. Se-

lected topics are discussed as they relate to respi-

ratory therapy practice. Students present patient

case studies, review current journal articles, and

present a research paper. Prerequisites: comple-

tion of the junior year of respiratory therapy or

permission of the instructor.

2 credit hours.

Sociology

SOCIOO Introduction to Sociology

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is designed to be an introduction to

the academic discipline of sociology. It focuses

on the history and central theories in the field,

as well as acquainting the students with the tech-

niques of analysis used by sociologists as they

conduct research. Students in this course will

study topics such as gender issues, population,

race and minority relations, the family, and so-

cial change.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

SOC2 1 Drug/Alcohol Addiction

Spring Semester

This course is designed to teach the student about

the societal aspects of addiction. By putting the

addicted person into the context of the group,

family and society, the student is given theoreti-

cal approaches which helps them to understand

current treatment and prevention strategies. Pre-

requisite: SOCIOO.

3 credit hours.

SOC220 American Social Problems

Fall-Spring Semesters

A study of the contemporary social problems sur-

rounding major social institutions and society.

Emphasis is on theories for assessing causes and

remedies. Prerequisite: SOCIOO.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR II.

SOC225/WGS225 The Family

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course includes topics such as economic,

political, and social movements that have af-

fected family life, family adjustments, and orga-

nization. Additionally, it presents sociological

data that can help students consider practical ap-

proaches to preparation for marriage and ad-

justments after marriage. Students will be learn-

ing about the history of this field of study, the

central sociological theories that guide our stud-

ies, and about the use of statistical data and

analysis to understand more about trends and

changes in the family. As part of this course, stu-

dents will be required to complete examinations.
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participate in some form of research assignment

using information technology and/or presenta-

tions, and will be encouraged to think more crit-

ically and creatively about our families. Prereq-

uisite: SOCIOO.
3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR II.

SOC230 Development of Sociological Theory

Fall Semester

An analysis of the historical development of social

thought and theory from Comte to Simmel. Pre-

requisite: SOCIOO.

3 credit hours.

SOC235 Contemporary Sociological Theory

Spring Semester

A study of the recent developments and main

currents in contemporary sociological thought,

starting with functionalism. Prerequisite:

SOCIOO.
3 credit hours.

SOC240 Theory and Policy for the Human
Service Professional

Fall Semester

This course is designed to introduce the student

in human services concentration to the major the-

oretical perspectives used to understand ethical

and professional issues relevant to the field. The
competencies and skills required of the human
service professional worker, the client's right to

dignity, respect, and understanding, and other

pertinent ethical issues will be discussed. The de-

velopment of social policy and its impact on both

the worker and the chent will focus on meeting

the demand in the current social, economic, and

pohtical landscape. Prerequisite: SOCIOO.

3 credit hours.

SOC305 Working with Children and Youth

Fall-Spring Semesters

Based on the theoretical approaches learned in the

Theory and Policy course for the Human Service

Professional, this course will focus on issues of

child/adolescent welfare. It will describe specific

problems faced by this segment of the population

and will address various treatment options as well

as agency policies relating to them. Students will

be involved in projects that will help them learn

more about issues such as latchkey children, child

abuse, and adoption/foster care. Prerequisites:

SOCIOO and SOC240.

3 credit hours.

SOC3 1 Sociology of Organizations

Fall (even-numbered years)

An analysis of organizations as social systems. The

structure of organizations, their patterns, and the

impact of society on organizations will be exam-

ined. Prerequisite: SOCIOO.

3 credit hours.

SOC3 1 5 Ethnic and Minority Relations

Fall Semester

An analysis of the bases of ethnic conflict, ac-

commodation and assimilation of ethnic, nation-

ahty, rehgious, and racial minorities. A domestic

and global perspective is utilized. Prerequisite:

SOCIOO.

3 credit hours.

SOC320 Criminology

Fall-Spring Semesters

An analysis of the creation of law, criminal causa-

tion, and corrections. Prerequisite: SOCIOO.

3 credit hours.

SOC330 Sociology of Religion

Spring Semester (even-numbered years)

In this course, students will use a social psycho-

logical and structural approach to understand the

nature of American religious systems. Using ma-

jor theoretical perspectives such as authoritarian

personality structure, conflict theory, and struc-

tural-functionalism, students will learn how to

assess the impact of religion on the society and

on groups within the society. Prerequisite:

SOCIOO.
3 credit hours.

SOC335 Research Methodology I

Fall Semester

This course is the first of two research courses re-

quired for Behavioral Science majors. The course
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1

will introduce students to the concepts and prin-

ciples of behavioral research. This knowledge will

then be used to design research projects and col-

lect data. Prerequisite: BEH260.

3 credit hours.

SOC336 Research Methodology II

Spring Semester

This course is a continuation of SOC335, Re-

search Methodology I. The emphasis in this

course will be on data analysis and presentation

and report writing. Students will apply statistical

techniques to data collected in SOC335. The re-

sults of the data analysis wil be used to prepare

written reports and computer-generated presen-

tations. This course will conclude with research

results being presented to the community organi-

zation for which the research was conducted. Pre-

requisite: SOC335.

3 credit hours.

SOC340 Urban Sociology

Spring Semester (odd-numbered years)

A study of the sociological development of mod-

ern cities and the impact of urbanization and ur-

ban problems on individuals, groups, and neigh-

borhood or community formation. Prerequisite:

SOCIOO.

3 credit hours.

SOC345 Human Service Techniques

Fall-Spring Sem,esters

An analysis and application of skills in client-

worker relationships, information gathering, in-

teractional skills, and the referral process. Pre-

requisite: SOCIOO.

3 credit hours.

SOC350 Community Social Issues

Fall Sem,ester

Students will learn how urbanization and social

class impacts different types of neighborhoods.

Emphasis is on how local and community neigh-

borhoods function and their abihty to organize.

Course topics include such social issues as urban

sprawl, education, crime, and integration. The
course will consider trends in contemporary com-

munity research and will aid students interested

in careers in education, criminal justice, urban

economic development, and urban studies. Pre-

requisite: SOC340.

3 credit hours.

SOC355 Program Design and Evaluation

Fall Semester (even-numbered years)

This course provides the skills required to design

and evaluate social programs. It is especially suited

for students interested in human services or crim-

inal justice.

3 credit hours.

SOC360 Gender and Society

Fall Semester

This course introduces gender as a social construct

and an organizing principle of culture and society.

Course material focuses primarily on gender re-

lations in American society, with cross-cultural ex-

amples introduced throughout the course as well.

Students will examine gender at multiple levels of

sociological analysis, as a key factor in identity for-

mation, social interaction, and the organization

social institutions. Historical patterns of gender

inequality and progress will be addressed. Stu-

dents will also examine the relationship between

sex and gender, as well as the intersections of gen-

der with race/ethnicity, class, and sexuality. Pre-

requisite: SOCIOO. Fulfills ADRII requirements.

3 credit hours

SOC4 1 Population Trends

Fall Semester (odd-numbered years)

A study of population dynamics and their effects

on society. Emphasis will be placed on the United

States. The topics will be especially relevant to be-

havioral science, political science, and business

majors. Prerequisite: SOCIOO.

3 credit hours.

SOC4 1 5 Grant Writing for

Non-Profit Agencies

Spring Semester

In this course, students will use a variety of ap-

proaches to learn about the process of grant writ-

ing. The course provides a review of non-profit
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organizations and funding policies tiiat affect

them. Additionally, the student will learn to write

grant proposals for local organizations. Each pro-

posal will be reviewed by representatives from the

funding sources. Prerequisites: SOCIOO and

SOC355.

3 credit hours.

SOC420-422 Selected Topics In Sociology

Fall-Spring Semesters

Selected Topics in Sociology is a course designed

to meet the special interests of students and fac-

ulty. Each semester a different topic will be stud-

ied, such as gender studies, victimology, and grant

writing. Prerequisite: SOCIOO.

3 credit hours.

SOC490 Sociology Seminar

Fall-Spring Semesters

This seminar is designed to provide graduating se-

niors with opportunities to integrate both the the-

ories and the research techniques acquired during

their college experiences. Senior will participate

in discussions, do original research, and present

their findings to the class and/or community. Pre-

requisite: Senior standing.

3 credit hours.

SOC495, SOC496 Sociology internship

Fall-Spring Semesters

A program that provides on the job experiences

to qualified students in the application of Behav-

ioral Sciences. The student spends a minimum of

120 hours per semester with a selected agency.

The internship provides an opportunity to explore

job possibilities as well as make academic work

more meaningful. Prerequisites: GPA of 2.5 and

60 credit hours. Students must meet the College

requirements for all internships. This course is

graded on a pass/fail basis.

3 credit hours.

SOC498, SOC499 Independent Study

Fall-Spring Semesters

The Independent Study Program affords an op-

portunity for the student who wishes to undertake

a well-defined research project. While the student

conducts his work under the guidance of a faculty

member of his own choosing, the project is car-

ried out in an independent manner without regu-

lar class meetings. Effective independent study is

characterized by a reduction in formal instruction

and an increase in the individual student's re-

sponsibility and initiative in the learning process.

Prerequisite: SOCIOO.
1-3 credit hours each semester.

Speech

See Communication course descriptions.

Sport Management
SPM 1 1 History and Philosophy of Sport

Fall-Spring Semesters

A survey of the philosophy and historical devel-

opment of sport. The course will examine the ma-

jor philosophical schools of thought in sport and

trace the development of competitive sport from

ancient civilizations to the present. Recurring

themes will be identified and significant individ-

uals and events that impacted the history of sport

will be discussed to gain a better understanding of

how this important aspect of how the human ex-

perience evolved to its integral place in society.

3 credit hours.

SPMIIO-III Sport Management
Practicum

Fall-Spring Semesters

The course is designed for the freshman Sport
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Management major to gain and use a variety of

skills needed for event management. The course

will focus primarily on game/event administra-

tion. This is an experiential course in which the

student completes the assigned tasks on campus.

.5 credit hours.

SPM 112-113 Sport Management Practicunn

Fall-Spring Semesters

The course is designed for the sophomore Sport

Management major to gain experience on campus

in relation to facility management. The student

will both develop and use supervisory skills in var-

ious roles in the Grumbacher Sport and Fitness

Center. This is an experiential course in which the

student completes the assigned tasks on campus.

Prerequisites: SPM 110 and SPMlll.

.5 credit hours.

SPM20I Introduction to Sport

Management
Fall-Spring Semesters

An analysis of effective management strategies and

the body of knowledge associated with pursuing a

career as a manager in the sport industry. Func-

tional management, strategic planning, decision

making, leadership style, managing conflict and

change, motivation of a workforce and career op-

portunities in different sport environments will be

explored during the course of the semester.

3 credit hours.

SPM220 Sport in Society

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course is an analysis of the social relations

within the institution of sport. This course is de-

signed to acquaint students with the relationship be-

tween sport and the society in which it is embed-

ded. Topics include international cultures in sport;

violence and deviant behavior in sport; social strat-

ification in sport; sport education; and societal be-

liefs, traditions, customs, and the sport subculture.

3 credit hours.

SPM260 Lifeguard Specialties

Spring or Summer Sem,ester

This course is designed for current lifeguards who

wish to specialize in the three areas. These include

Head Lifeguard, Waterfront Lifeguard, and Wa-
ter Park Lifeguard. Nationally recognized certifi-

cation will be awarded on successful completion

of the course. Prerequisite: PE124.

2 credit hours.

SPM3 1 Sport Behavior

Fall-Spring Semesters

A survey and analysis of the principles, theories,

and applications associated with sport and the ex-

ercise behavior Study, research, and discussion of

participants, group processes, and sport/exercise

environments will lead to a greater understanding

of the psychological factors that enhance and im-

pede individual and team performance. Prerequi-

sites: PSYIOO and PE134 with a grade of 2 or

higher.

3 credit hours.

SPM320 Sport Administration and

Management Practices

Fall Semester

An overview of practical applications of manage-

ment theory in the sport environment. Areas to

be covered included personnel decisions, financial

issues and computer applications in sport. Pre-

requisites: MGT250 and SPM201 with a grade of

2 or higher.

3 credit hours.

SPM330 Sport Marketing

Fall Semester

An overview of the various techniques and strate-

gies of marketing in the sport environment. Areas

to be covered include the processes of the sport

marketing planning model, the segmentation

process, the identification of target markets, data

base and relationship marketing, the major con-

cepts of sport marketing and the development of

the sport marketing mix and sponsorship pack-

ages. Prerequisites: SPM201, IFSIOO or IFS105,

and MKT200 with a grade of 2 or higher. Pre-

requisite: Sport Management majors only or with

permission of the instructor.

3 credit hours.
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SPM340 Financing Sport Operations

Fall-Spring Semesters

An analysis of financial concepts and theories and

their application in the professional, intercolle-

giate, and commercial sport industries. Topics in-

clude revenues and expenses of professional, in-

tercollegiate and private sport industries, issues

impacting these revenues and expenses, budgeting

methods, economic impact, fundraising at the in-

tercollegiate level, ownership in sport and public

and private funding for non-profit sport pro-

grams. Prerequisites: IFSIOO or IFS105, SPM201,

and ECO200. Prerequisite: Sport Management

majors only or with permission of the instructor.

3 credit hours.

SPM350 Public and Media Relations in

Sport

Spring Semester

An analysis of the role of the media and public re-

lations in sport organizations. The appropriate

methods and theories will be presented as well as

their application in the professional, intercolle-

giate and commercial sport industries. The rela-

tionship between sport organizations and the print

and electronic media will be explored and how
that relationship is vital to the success of the sport

organization will be emphasized. Prerequisites:

SPM201 and CM 104 with a grade of 2 or higher.

Prerequisite: Sport Management majors only or

with permission of the instructor.

3 credit hours.

SPM360 Aquatic Facilities Management
Spring Setnester

The Aquatic Facility Management course is de-

signed to prepare individuals to manage pools,

spas, water parks, and outdoor aquatic facilities.

Some of the topics covered are water chemistry

and filtration, staff management, event manage-

ment, emergency action plans, liability issues,

client health issues, and facility visitations. Upon
successful completion, nationally recognized cer-

tification will be awarded. Prerequisite: PE124 or

PE126, or permission of the instructor.

3 credit hours.

SPM36I Aquatic Recreation Systems

Spring Semester

This course presents the student with basic knowl-

edge of the systems associated with recreational

aquatic facilities. These include electrical, HVAC,
chemical feeding, pumps, hydraulics, surfaces, and

computer applications. Current and future trends

will be explored and site visitations are a required

component of the course. Prerequisite: IFS105.

2 credit hours.

SPM370 Special Topics in Sport Manage-

ment
Fall Semester

This course examines issues in the field of sport

and sport management as they affect us, our cul-

ture, and society. The specific topic for the course

changes from semester to semester according to

faculty and student interest. Topics such as race

and gender in sport as well as current trends and

issues are possible topics. Introduction to Sport

Management, or History and Philosophy of Sport,

and/or Sport Behavior are recommended as a

strong foundation before enrolling, but are not

prerequisites.

3 credit hours.

SPM420 Facility and Event Manage-

mentSpring Semester

An analysis of the management process involved

in the designing and managing of a sport facility

as well as the skills and processes associated with

administering a sport event whether it be partic-

ipant centered (e.g. road race, youth tennis tour-

nament) or spectator centered (e.g., college foot-

ball game, basketball game, professional golf

tournament). Prerequisites: SPM201 and

SPM320 with a grade of 2 or higher. Prerequisite:

Sport Management majors only or with permis-

sion of the instructor.

3 credit hours.

SPM425 Legal Aspects of Sport

Fall Semester

An overview of the legal aspects related to the

sport environment. Areas of study include consti-
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tutional amendments, legislative enactments and

case law related to sport and the administration of

sport programs; contracts, labor agreements,

product liability, tort law and risk management.

Prerequisites: Senior status sport management
major. Prerequisite: Sport Management majors

only or with permission of the instructor.

3 credit hours.

SPM475 Ethics and Current Issues in

Sport

Fall-Spring-Summer Sem,esters

A seminar examining current research, issues, re-

form movements, trends and ethical dilemmas in

the sport management field. Topics will include

issues in intercollegiate athletics, the Olympic

Movement, high school sport and private sector.

Reading current texts and articles, discussion, re-

action papers and evaluation of the opinions of

experts in the field will be used as the founda-

tion for the course. Prerequisites: Senior Status

Sport Management Major. Corequisite:

SPM480. Prerequisite: Sport Management ma-
jors only or with permission of the instructor.

3 credit hours.

SPM480 Wori< Experience in

Sport Management
Fall-Spring-Summer Semesters

A practical application experience for senior sport

management majors that enables the student to

utilize theories presented in coursework. This is a

full academic semester experience consisting of

450-500 hours ofwork experience. It is taken con-

currently with SPM475 and no other courses may
be taken during the work experience semester.

Prerequisites: Senior status in sport management
major. Prerequisite: Sport Management majors

only or with permission of the instructor.

9 credit hours.

Theatre

THE205 Text Performance

Fall-Spring Semesters

Analyses, performance readings, and critical re-

sponses to poetry, prose, and drama.

3 credit hours.

THE254 Introduction to Theatre

Fall-Spring Semesters

An introduction to the origin and development of

theatre. Students acquire familiarity with the skills

of playwriting, producing, directing, acting, de-

signing, and critical appreciation.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

THE258 Stagecraft

Fall Semester (odd-nutnbered years)

An exploration of scene design, stage lighting, cos-

tuming, make-up, and theatre architecture. Stu-

dents create working drawings, light and costume

plots, models, and watercolor renderings and par-

ticipate in producing a show.

3 credit hours.

THE262 Acting

Fall-Spring Sem,ester

Instruction and practice in physical and vocal ex-

pressive techniques and textual analysis. Students

synthesize understanding and expressiveness in

performance.

3 credit hours.

THE350-THE353 Theatre Practicum

Fall-Spring Semesters

Hands-on experience in set construction, lighting

control, costume and prop creation, box office

management, and performance.

1 credit hour per semester, up to 4.

THE355 Advanced Acting

Spring Semester (even-numbered years)

Exploration of the techniques of acting in plays

from Ancient Greece and Rome, Elizabethan-Ja-

cobean England, Commedia dell'Arte, and 19th

century melodrama. Emphasis on stylized voice

and movement, text analysis, and interpretation in
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performance. Prerequisite: THE262 or permis-

sion of instructor.

3 credit hours.

THE360 History ofTheatre I

Fall Semester (even-numbered years)

Covering the period from antiquity to 1600, this

course examines the origins of theatre and con-

siders scripts, theatres, audiences, acting, and stag-

ing conventions in plays from the Greek, Roman,

Medieval, and Elizabethan periods.

3 credit hours.

THE36I History ofTheatre II

Spring Semester (odd-numbered years)

Covering the period from 1600 to the advent of

"realism" in the 1880s, this course examines the-

atres, audiences, acting, and staging conventions

related to the dramas that were created, with some

exceptions, for proscenium stages.

3 credit hours.

THE380 Special Topics in Theatre

Specific content changes from semester to semester

and may be suggested by faculty or student interest,

for example. World Drama, Contemporary Drama,

Experimental Theatre/Performance Art, or theatre

defined by geography, language, or playwright.

3 credit hours.

THE4 1 Western Theatre

Fall Semester (odd numbered years beginning

fall, 2009)

In this course, dramas by Moliere, Racine, Schiller,

Goldoni, Gozzi, Lope da Vega, Calderon, Gorki,

Gogol, Beaumarchais, Hugo, and other well-

known European playwrights will be read, dis-

cussed and performed. Historical staging and act-

ing conventions of the scripts will be highlighted.

Prerequisites: WRT102, WRT202 and THE254.
3 credit hours.

THE4 1 5 Non-Western Theatre

Spring Semester (even numbered years begin-

ning spring, 2010)

This course will consist of readings, discussions

and dvd viewings of important works from India,

China, Japan and Indonesia along with practice

in kabuki and noh movement, music and mask

work. Connections of non-western theater's act-

ing and staging conventions with contemporary

Western avant-garde theater will be made. Pre-

requisites: Wrtl02, WRT202 and THE254
3 credit hours.

THE450,THE45I Theatre Internship

The purpose of an internship is to give students

training and work experience in appropriate pro-

fessional theatres. Responsibilities are determined

by the supervisor(s) of the sponsoring theatre and

by the Director of Theatre. Students are required

to complete an internship application, must have

earned more than 60 credits with a minimum 2.5

cumulative grade point average, and must spend

a stipulated minimum of hours on site.

1-3 credit hours.

THE498,THE499 Independent Study

An opportunity for the student who wishes to im-

dertake a well-defined research project. While the

student conducts work under the guidance of a fac-

ulty member of his or her own choosing, the pro-

ject is carried out in an independent manner with-

out regular class meetings. Effective independent

study is characterized by a reduction in formal in-

struction and an increase in the individual student's

responsibiUty and initiative in the learning process.

1-3 credit hours.

Women's and Gender Studies

WGS200 Introduction to Women's and

Gender Studies

An interdisciplinary introduction to the major

theories, themes, methodologies, and issues of

women's and gender studies.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADRII.

WGS2I0 Women's Health

In WGS2 1 students explore the nature of opti-

mum physical and emotional health, as well as

strategies for achieving and maintaining it. They
explore common illnesses and health problems in

terms of symptoms and management, and address
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environmental and societal factors that influence

women's health. The values and assumptions un-

derlying the western medical paradigm are com-

pared and contrasted with those upon which se-

lected non-Wester medical systems are based.

3 credit hours.

WGS225/SOC225 The Family

Examines the economic, social, and political move-

ments that have affected family life, family adjust-

ments, and organization. Prerequisite: SOCIOO
3 credit hours. Satisfies ADRII.

WGS238/PHL238 Race, Gender, and Sexuality

This course serves as an interdisciplinary intro-

duction to theories of race, gender, and sexual

identity, their themes, methodologies, and issues.

Possible topics include gender and sex roles;

racism, sexism and hetero-sexism; concepts of

beauty; racial and sexual stereotypes; social issues

such as affirmative action, violence, racial and sex-

ual harassment, and pornography.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I

WGS303/CJA303 Gender and Crime
This course examines the variation of punishment

and patterns in female criminality vs. male crim-

inality across age, class, and race. This course will

also review the strengths and weaknesses of theo-

ries of crime as applied to women and explores the

occupational segregation by gender in criminal

justice professions. Prerequisite: CJAIOI.

3 credit hours.

WGS340/H340 Women and War
This course will analyze military conflict from the

perspective ofgender. The experience ofwomen will

be the focus of the course, but the course will also

examine how gendered concepts related to being

male and female play a role in the making of war.

Students will analyze the effects of war on women's

status and will examine the impact ofwar on gender

roles and the relationship between men and women.

Course content will be drawn from major world con-

flicts, including WWI and WWII, as well as post-

World War n regional and national conflicts.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR 11.

WGS342/H342 Women in the United

States:A History

An analysis of the history ofwomen in the United

States from the colonial period to the present. The
course will explore the impact that political, so-

cial, economic, and racial aspects ofAmerican his-

tory have had on American women, and, con-

versely, the impact women in the United States

have had on the development in these areas.

3 credit hours. Satisfies ADRII.

WGS344/LIT344 Love and Sex in Literature

A thematic and historical study ofthe claims of love,

sexuahty, and gender as inspiration for and subject

of imaginative literature. Prerequisites: WRT102.
3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

WGS360/SOC360 Gender and Society

Fall Semester

This course introduces gender as a social construct

and an organizing principle of culture and society.

Course material focuses primarily on gender re-

lations in American society, with cross-cultural ex-

amples introduced throughout the course as well.

Students will examine gender at multiple levels of

sociological analysis, as a key factor in identity for-

mation, social interaction, and the organization of

social institutions. Historical patterns of gender

inequality and progress will be addressed. Stu-

dents will also examine the relationship between

sex and gender, as well as the intersections of gen-

der with race/ethnicity, class, and sexuality. Pre-

requisite: SOCIOO. Satisfies ADR II

3 credit hours

WGS380/PHL380 Feminist Thought
A survey of the main branches of feminist thought,

this course examines both the theory and practice

of feminism as it has developed primarily in the

last thirty years. Prerequisites: WRT102.
3 credit hours Satisfies ADR I.

WGS38I/REL38I Women and Religion

This course explores how women have factored

into or been excluded from the roles, rituals, scrip-

tures, theologies, and governing images of some

of the world's major religions. Additionally, the

course explores contemporary efforts to contend

with challenges to women in these traditions. Pre-
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requisites: WRT102.
3 credit hours

WGS382/LIT382 Women in Literature

This course explores the connections between

gender and Hterary expression by examining the

cultural and literary patterns linking the lives of

women and their works. Readings will include

women's writing in a number of genres such as

poetry, drama, short story, and essay. Students will

also study and discuss the critical apparatus sur-

rounding each form. Prerequisite: WRT102.
3 credit hours. Satisfies ADR I.

WGS450,WGS45I Women's and Gender
Studies Internship

The purpose of an internship is to provide stu-

dents with practical training and supervised work

experience in appropriate firms or organizations.

Internships are designed to give students an op-

portunity to make use of the practical aspects of

their classroom knowledge, to complement and

extend their classroom experiences, and to develop

Writing

their imderstanding and confidence through a

work-related experience. Responsibilities will vary

according to placement as determined by the work

supervisors of the sponsoring agency and faculty

coordinator. Students are required to spend a min-

imum of 120 hours work on site. Students must

have earned 60 or more credits and a minimum
2.5 cumulative GPA at the time of application and

completed an internship application.

3 credit hours

WGS498,WGS499 Independent Study

An opportunity for the student who wishes to un-

dertake a well-defined research project. While the

student conducts work vmder the guidance of a fac-

ulty member of his or her own choosing, the pro-

ject is carried out in an independent manner with-

out regular class meetings. Effective independent

study is characterized by a reduction in formal in-

struction and an increase in the individual student's

responsibility and initiative in the learning process.

3 credit hours.

WRTIOO Fundamentals of English

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course emphasizes the fundamentals of Eng-

lish usage, spelling, punctuation, sentence con-

struction, and paragraph and essay writing. En-

rollrnent is at the discretion of the Department.

May not be used to fulfill English core require-

ment, and credits earned will not count towards

graduation. Students must receive a grade of 2 or

better in WRTIOO before enrolling in WRT102.
Students who have successfully completed

WRT102 and/or WRT202 may not enroll in

WRTIOO.
3 credit hours.

WRT 1 02 Analytical Reading and Writing

Fall-Spring Semesters

This course provides students with guided prac-

tice in the types of analytical reading necessary for

mature academic writing and for success in upper-

division courses in all disciplines. Students will

learn strategies for summarizing and analyzing

complex reading materials, and for incorporating

reading material into their own writing. They will

also analyze similarities and differences in various

academic styles, develop processes for producing

thoughtfully revised prose, and practice standard

conventions of the academic writing.

3 credit hours.

WRT202 Academic Writing

Fall-Spring Sem,esters

Building upon the reading skills learned in

WRT 102, this course provides students with

guided practice in writing academic papers. Stu-

dents will learn techniques crucial to the writing

required in upper division courses: limiting and

focusing a topic and line of inquiry; developing

and following a research plan; incorporating re-

searched materials into a scholarly argument; de-

veloping a consistent and appropriate style; and

revising carefully toward a polished product. Pre-

requisite: WRT102 with a grade of 2 or better.

3 credit hours.
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WRT2 1 Writing in Professional Cultures

This course offers students further expertise be-

yond that offered in WRT102 and WRT202 in

applying rhetorical techniques and problem-solv-

ing skills to the types of writing done in profes-

sional sites. Students will create professional doc-

uments (letters, memos, reports, cover

letter/resume, electronic communication) appro-

priate to each case or scenario. They will also learn

about effective document design and presentation

used in business and industry and about copyright

and other ethical issues associated with profes-

sional writing. Prerequisite: WRT102
3 credit hours.

WRT225 Interdisciplinary Writing

Fall semester

This course provides guided experience in read-

ing and writing across a range of academic disci-

plines, including the natural sciences, the social

sciences, the humanities, and business-related

fields. Students will analyze the modes of reason-

ing, rhetorical techniques, and forms of writing

that are currently accepted in each of these fields

with the goal of becoming more versatile writers.

This course is required for Professional Writing

majors and minors, but is open to students fi-om

all fields who wish to improve their writing skills.

Prerequisite: WRT102.
3 credit hours.

WRT275 Playwriting

This course introduces students to the principles

of playwriting. Students read a number of mono-
logues and short plays, explore different theories

of playwriting, and write a monologue, a short

scene, and a one-act play. Prerequisite: WRT102.
3 credit hours.

WRT290 The Teaching and Tutoring of

Writing

This course provides students with guided experi-

ence in methods for teaching writing in both class-

room settings and in tutoring sessions. Students

will learn about current methodologies for the

teaching and tutoring ofwriting and will work with

experienced teachers and tutors towards practical

apphcation of those methods. Students will read

and discuss current articles on writing pedagogy,

observe composition classrooms, and shadow tu-

toring sessions with experienced teachers of writ-

ing. Students who successfully complete WRT 290

are eligible to become writing tutors in the Learn-

ing Resource Center. Prerequisite: WRT 102

3 credit hours.

WRT305 Rhetorical Theory
Crucial to the study of professional writing is

rhetoric, the art of composing effective discourse.

Students will be introduced to significant issues

and figures in the academic discipline of rhetoric.

Students will be asked to develop a working def-

inition of rhetoric and to study significant texts

from the history of rhetoric, including those writ-

ten by the Sophists, Plato, Aristotle, Cicero, Quin-

tilian, St. Augustine, and Virginia Woolf Ques-

tions concerning whether or not language

shapes/defines reality and creates knowledge will

be considered. Students will also be introduced to

non-Western rhetorics. Prerequisite: WRT102
3 credit hours.

WRT3 1 Creative Writing

This course is a writing seminar for students in-

terested in developing their imaginative writing

powers. Students will read the work of published

authors, write in a number of genres, and critique

their own and others' writing using a workshop

method. Prerequisite: WRT 102

3 credit hours.

WRT3 1 5 Advanced Composition

Fall Semester

This course provides instruction and practice

aimed at helping students to further develop their

expository writing skills, to examine their writing

processes, and to critique their own and others'

papers. This course focuses especially upon the

development ofadvanced stylistic techniques. Pre-

requisite: WRT102
3 credit hours.

WRT320 Writing for the Web
This course introduces the field of webpage de-

sign within the context of professional writing.

Students will study online publications such as
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electronic newsletters and magazines and online

help files, and learn to produce documents suit-

able for electronic publication. The course em-

phasizes principles in designing, writing, and pro-

ducing publications using such current authoring

tools as the hypertext mark-up language (HTML).
Prerequisites: WRT102, WRT210, WRT225, or

permission of instructor.

3 credit hours.

WRT360-WRT369,WRT460-WRT469 Spe-

cial Topics in Professional Writing

Special topics courses in professional writing pro-

vide students with a range of opportimities for the

intensive study of writing in various occupational

or disciphnary fields, as well as in varied ap-

proaches to the writing process. Students will

learn the preferred styles and conventions used

within specific organizations and career fields,

both through the study of representative writing

samples and through hands-on writing experience.

Likely course topics include medical writing, writ-

ing for social service organizations, writing for

government agencies and NGOs, writing for non-

profit organizations, writing for the arts, etc. The
focus of each special topics course will be pub-

lished in advance of course registration, and

course level will vary according to the topics cov-

ered (either 300 or 400 level). Prerequisites for

WRT 360-369: WRT 102; Prerequisites for

WRT 460-69: WRT102, WRT210, WRT315 or

permission of instructor.

3 credit hours.

WRT370 Special Topics in Creative Writ-

ing

This course is a writing seminar for advanced stu-

dents who wish to concentrate on specific genres

and forms. The topic of this course may be sug-

gested by faculty members or by students. In a

given semester, this course might emphasize prose

fiction; another semester could emphasize script-

writing or non-fiction prose. This course may be

repeated for different topics. Prerequisite:

WRT102.
3 credit hours.

WRT37I Advanced Creative Writing

This course is an advanced writing workshop. Stu-

dents write poetry, fiction, or both and routinely

present copies ofwork for class discussion and cri-

tique. Students revise work towards the develop-

ment of a portfolio of imaginative writing. Stu-

dents also present a poet or fiction writer to the

class by providing biographical information as

well as at least one representative poem or story.

Prerequisites: WRT102

3 credit hours.

WRT373 Advanced Non-fiction Prose

This course is designed to improve your ability

to write creatively when composing an essay or

writing in various journalistic genres. Readings

will include a variety of print and Internet sources

that reflect the current state of non-fiction prose.

Students will be asked to assemble a portfolio of

essays, accompanied by brief abstracts and self-

critical responses. Prerequisite: WRT102
3 credit hours.

WRT374 Writing Children's Literature

This course helps students to develop their skills in

producing fiction and poetry for children. Students

will write and revise at least ten poems and ten

pages of fiction for children, and present this writ-

ing in a final class portfoho. This course employs

the workshop method, with students presenting

copies of their work for classroom discussion and

constructive critique. Students will also present a

children's author of their choice to the class, pro-

viding information about the life, work, and style

of the author. Prerequisite: WRT102.
3 credit hours.

WRT 377 Screenwriting

This course is designed to teach students the craft

of screenwriting by helping them master, among

other things, the format and stylistic conventions

followed when writing film scripts, the skill of

telUng a story with images and sounds, and the abil-

ity to render dialogue, characters, and dramatic sit-

uations both convincingly and compellingly. Stu-

dents will learn to become proficient in these areas
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and others by compiling, over the course of the se-

mester, a screenwriting portfoHo comprising one or

more short film scripts, as well as the first act of a

feature film script. Prerequisite: WRT 102

3 credit hours

WRT380 Freelance Writing for the Mar-

ketplace

This class is a practical forum about the submis-

sion of manuscripts to magazines and book pub-

lishers. This course assumes that students already

have produced a body of written work-creative

and/or nonfiction-both privately and in prior

classes. Students will be required to keep a journal

of their experiences studying the marketplace and

submitting their writing and a portfolio of work

they have revised toward publication. Authors who
work in a variety of genres may be invited to speak

to (or teach) the class. Prerequisite: WRT102.
3 credit hours.

WRT4I0 Professional Editing

This course introduces students to the fields of

copyediting and comprehensive editing within

the context of professional writing. The course

will teach students how to become effective ed-

itors, giving them the ability to develop objec-

tives for editing, to work with and substantially

improve texts and visuals in both print and elec-

tronic contexts, and to establish and maintain re-

lationships with authors and others involved in

the production of documents. Prerequisites:

WRT102, WRT210, or permission of instruc-

tor.

3 credit hours.

WRT450,WRT45I Experiential Learning

in Writing

This course provides on-the-job experiences in

the application of professional writing skills and

knowledge. The student spends a minimum of 120

hours per semester in the performance of mean-

ingful tasks required to produce effective profes-

sional documents. In addition, regular class and

small-group meetings provide for integration of

the student's academic and agency work. The sem-

inar provides an opportunity to explore job pos-

sibilities as well as making academic work more
meaningful through application of theoretical

principles ofwriting. Prerequisites: An application

is required six months prior to intended on-site

experience (including a statement of objectives

and goals); students must be accepted by an ap-

proved site; approval of instructor; GPA of 2.75

or higher and 60 credit hours completed before

beginning on-site experience. Students may com-
plete up to six credits of experiential learning. Pre-

requisites: WRT 102,WRT 225 WRT315.
3 credit hours each.

WRT480 Senior Seminar in

Professional Writing

The Senior Seminar in writing provides a cap-

stone academic experience for writing majors and

helps to prepare them for the job market. The
course will have three facets, mirroring the three

main aspects of the professional writing curricu-

lum: (1) reading and responding to essays on

rhetoric and composition theory; (2) exploring ca-

reers in professional writing by reading case stud-

ies of professional writers and hearing from guest

speakers, by performing mock interviews, and by

investigating professional writers' organizations

and graduate programs in writing; (3) revising

writing from other courses (and from their expe-

riential learning seminar) towards the formation

of a professional writer's portfolio and current re-

sume. Prerequisites: WRT102, WRT210,
WRT315, and Senior Standing.

3 credit hours,

WRT498,WRT499 Independent Study

This course creates a learning opportunity for the

student who wishes to undertake a well-defined

research project. While the student conducts work

under the guidance of a faculty member of his or

her own choosing, the project is carried out in an

independent manner without regular class meet-

ings. Effective independent study is characterized

by a reduction in formal instruction and an in-

crease in the individual student's responsibility and

initiative in the learning process.

1-3 credit hours.
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Counselor

B.A., Franklin and Marshall

College

Debra Shimmel

Director of Records

B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

William Benton

Assistant Registrar for Transfer

Articulation

B.A., Goucher College

Brian K. Smeltzer

Director, Administrative Com-
puting

B.A., Kutztown University

Dave Wagenknecht

Senior Systems Administrator

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Leroy A. Sterner

Instructional Media Specialist

B.S., M.B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

Sean Dalton

Application Support Analyst

B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.B.A., Loyola College

Daniel J. Kiser

Database Administrator

B.S., The Permsylvania State

University

Stacey L. Fake

Application Support Analyst

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Edward R. Korver

Help Desk Manager
B.A. Messiah College

M.A., Geneva College

Anne M. Saylor

IT Training Manager
B.A., Elizabethtown College

Jason B. Kopp
Systems Engineer

B.A., Lebanon Valley College

Todd M. Spahr

IT Security Analyst

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Amanda Eberly

Computer Support Analyst

B.S., Towson University

Jonathan Shaw
Web Programming and

Services Team Leader

B.S., York College of Pennsyl-

Gerald Evans

Application Support Analyst

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Josh D. Clingan

Network Engineer

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Andrew Ashcraft

Computer Support Team
Leader

B.S., Juniata College

Matthew Pannucci

Computer Support Analyst

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Student Affairs

Christopher Mason
Director of Student Activities

& Orientation BA, MA
East Carolina University
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Joseph F. Merkle

Dean of Student Affairs

B.A., M.A., University of South

Florida

Kevin Feil

Director of Residence Life

B.S., M.B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

Sean Sullivan

Assistant Dean for Athletics

and Recreation

B.S., University of CaUfornia,

Santa Cruz

M.A., University of San

Francisco

Beverly Evans

Assistant Dean of Student Af-

fairs for Career Develop-

ment & Campus Activities

B.S., Boston University

M.Ed., Boston College

George A. Hammen
Director of Food Services

B.A., University of Baltimore

Rita Clayton

Director of Health

Services/College Nurse

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Karen Jones

Director of

Counseling Services

B.S., University of North Car-

olina

M.S., Cameron University

Louise Worley

Coordinator of Religious Activ-

ities

College Advancement

Daniel Helwig

Dean of College Advancement

B.A., Susquehanna University

Mark G. Rank

Director of Development

B.A., Susquehanna University

M.A., University of North Car-

olina

Bruce Wall

Director of Alumni Relations

B.A., Dickinson College

M.A., Bowling Green State

University

W. Chad Linder

Director of Corporate, Capital

and Foundation Giving

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Debra Ordway
Development Information Ser-

vices Coordinator

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Anthony Champa
Development Officer

B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

Melanie Groft

Major Gifts Officer

B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

Kristin Summers

Assistant Director of Alumni

Relations

B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

Christina Stetler

Coordinator of the Annual

Fund

B.A., Elizabethtown College

Kimberly Testa

Development Associate

B.A., Shippensburg University

David F. Salter

Director of Public Relations

B.A., Moravian College

Alicia Kollar

Assistant Director/News

Bureau Editor

B.A., Indiana University of

Pennsylvania

Lance Snyder

Art Director

York Academy of Arts

B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

Scott A. Guise

Director of Sports Information

B.S., Bowling Green State

University

Business Affairs

C. Matthew Smith

Dean of Business Affairs and

Chief Financial Officer

B.S., Lehigh University

John P Ort

Controller

B.S., Indiana University of

Pennsylvania

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania
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Denise K. Meckley

Financial Services Administra-

tor

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Ed Lane

Purchasing Administrator, York

College and York Country

Day School

Accounting Administrator

B.S., The Pennsylvania State

University

Linda L. Fetrow

Director of Business Office

B.S., Weber State University

Mark Miller

Director of Accounting, Bud-

geting and Financial Analysis

B.S., M.B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

Campus Operations

Kenneth M. Martin

Dean of Campus Operations

B.S., M.S., Ph.D., The Penn-

sylvania State University

Vicki Stewart

Director of Human Resources

B.S., The Pennsylvania State

University

M.S., Villanova University

Tammy MacDonald
Human Resources Benefits

Specialist

B.S., Shippensburg University

Patrick Duffey

Maintenance Director

Daniel Canterbury

Director of Facilities

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Fred Klock

Maintenance Director-West

Campus
B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Judith A. Gazzana

Director of Cultural & Special

Events

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Edward Bruder

Director of Public Safety

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Paul Glagola

Public Safety Supervisor

Administration Commander
B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Richard Gagliano

Pubhc Safety Supervisor

Operations Commander
B.S., Clarion University

Lynn P. Ferro

Director of Bookstore

B.S., Clarion University

Thomas E. Smith

Bookstore Operations Manager

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Joyce Piazza

Textbook Manager

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Kathrjm Winter

Receiving and Shipping Man-
ager

B.A., Shippensburg University

Ann Felty

Supply/Gift Buyer

B.S., Liberty University

Carol Hartzog

Mail Services/Customer

Service Mgr.

Faculty

Faculty Emeriti

Van R. Baker

Professor, English, Emeritus

B.S., M.A., Ph.D.

Patricia J. Baldwin

Professor, Nursing, Emeritus

B.S., M.S.N., D.N.Sc.

Dean S. Barnard

Professor, English, Emeritus

A.B., M.A., Ph.D.

Dean L. Cheesebrough

Professor, Education, Emeritus

BS., M.Ed., Ph.D.

Edward T Jones

Professor, English, Emeritus

A.B., M.A., Ph.D.

James L. Morrison, Jr.

Professor, History, Emeritus

B.A., M.A., Ph.D.

Robert H. Terry

Professor, Political Science,

Emeritus

B.S., M.Ed., M.A., Ph.D.



Faculty Members

Gabriel A. Abudu (1990)

Associate Professor, Spanish

B.A., University of Ghana
M.A., Queen's University

Ph.D., Temple University

Richard H. Achtzehn (1973)

Assistant Professor, Physical

Education

A.B., West Liberty State

College

M.S., Ed.S., Eastern Kentucky

University

J. Javier Aguayo (2006)

Assistant Professor, Political

Science

J.D., Universidad Catolica del

Peru

M.A., State University of NY at

Buffalo

Ph.D., University of Florida

John A. Altman (2000)

Associate Professor, Political

Science

B.A., M.P.A., University of

North Carolina/Charlotte

Ph.D., University of Tennessee

Juhe S. Amberg (1997)

Assistant Professor, English

B.A., Boston University

M.A., University of Michigan

Ph.D., Tulane University

LindaJ. Avillo(1986)

Assistant Professor, Nursing

B.S., University of Massachusetts

M.S., University of Arizona

PhilipJ. Avillo,Jr. (1975)

Professor, History

B.A., Hofstra University

M.A., University of San Diego
Ph.D., University of Arizona

Hamid R. Azad (1988)

Associate Professor, Accounting

B.A., Iranian Institute of

Advanced Accounting

M.A., Ph.D., Utah State

University

C.M.A., C.PA.

Jay A. Azriel (2007)

Assistant Professor, Entrepre-

neurship

B.B.A., Oglethorpe University

M.B.A., The American Univer-

sity

Ph.D., University at Albany

SUNY

David S. Babcock (2003)

Assistant Professor, Computer

Science

B.S., The Pennsylvania State

University

M.S., Ph.D., California

Institute of Technology

Jeanie K. Bachand (1998)

Associate Professor, Nursing

B.S.N., Salve Regina University

M.E., Rhode Island College

M.S.N., University of Rhode

Island

Ed.D., Johnson and Wales

University

John E Barbor (1973)

Assistant Professor, Accounting

B.S., Rider College

M.B.A., Shippensburg State

College

C.PA.
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Craig P Bauer (2002)

Associate Professor, Mathematics

B.S., FrankUn & Marshall College

M.S., Ph.D., North Carolina

State University

Julie A. Beck (2003)

Assistant Professor, Nursing

B.S.N., Bloomsburg University

M.S.N., Villanova University

D.Ed., The Pennsylvania State

University

Norma H. Beyer (1993)

Assistant Professor, Nursing

B.S.N., Walter Reed Army
Institute of Nursing at

University of Maryland

M.S., University of Maryland

Gary E. Bittner (1973)

Professor, Sociology/

Behavioral Science

B.S., M.PA., Kent State

University

Ph.D., The Catholic University

of America

Mark E. Blake (1986)

Assistant Professor, Marketing

B.A., The Pennsylvania State

University

M.B.A., Shippensburg University

Wayne R. Blanding (2007)

Assistant Professor, Engineer-

ing

B.S., U.S. Naval Academy
Oc.Eng., Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology & Woods
Hole Oceanographic Institu-

tion

Wendy A. Boehmler (2007)

Assistant Professor, Biology
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B.S., King's College

Ph.D., The Pennsylvania State

University College of

Medicine

Mary C. Boldt (2007)

Associate Professor, German
B.A., Wilson College

M.A., Ph.D., Brown University

KathyD. Brace (1971)

Associate Professor, Sociology

B.A., Grove City College

M.S., Indiana University

Ph.D., The Pennsylvania State

University

Lowell A. Briggs (1991)

Assistant Professor, Communi-
cation

B.A., Temple University

M.S., Villanova University

Julia A. Bucher (2006)

Associate Professor, Nursing

B.S.N., University of Delaware

M.N., University of Washing-

ton

M.P.M., Seattle University

Ph.D., The Pennsylvania State

University

Joel M. Burkholder (2004)

Assistant Professor, Librarian

B.S., Millersville University

M.L.LS., University of

Pittsburgh

Susan M. Campbell (1985)

Professor, Librarian

B.A., Miami University

M.L.S., University of Maryland

J. Hope Carroll (2004)

Visiting Instructor, Communi-
cation

B.A., University of Louisiana

M.A., Texas A&M
Ed.S., University of Louisiana

Robert A. Carroll (2003)

Professor, Communication

B.A., The University of

Louisiana at Monroe
M.A., Texas A&M University

at Commerce
Ph.D., The University of

Southern Mississippi

PengKwei Chang (1985)

Assistant Professor, Psychology

B.S., TungHai University

M.S., Northern Arizona

University

Ph.D., McMaster University

Marian C. Condon (1982)

Associate Professor, Nursing

B.S.N., Syracuse University

M.S.N., University of

Pennsylvania

D.Ed., The Pennsylvania State

University

Marcia Cooley (2005)

Associate Professor, Nursing

B.S., Indiana University

M.S., University of Maryland

Ph.D., University of Delaware

Thomas D. Craven (1982)

Assistant Professor,

Management
B.S., M.B.A., The Pennsylvania

State University

PH.R.

Marilyn L. Daly (1979)

Assistant Professor, Biology

B.A., Bridgewater College

M.Ed., University of Southern

Mississippi

Stacey Newbern-Dammann
(2004)

Assistant Professor, Education

B.A., M.S., Ed.D., Johns

Hopkins University

Brian S. Davis (2006)

Assistant Professor, Manage-

ment

B.A., Colgate University

M.A., George Mason Univer-

sity

Ph.D., State University of New
York at Albany

Edward A. Debes II (2000)

Assistant Professor, Communi-
cation

B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.A., The Pennsylvania State

University

Ed.S., Nova Southeastern

University

Dominic F. Delli Carpini

(1997)

Associate Professor, English

B.A., University of

Pennsylvania

M.A., Ph.D., The Pennsylvania

State University

Jennifer J. Dierickx (2004)

Assistant Professor, Criminal

Justice

B.A., University of Michigan-

Flint

M.A., Northern Illinois

University

Cynthia B. Doutrich (1978)

Associate Professor, Spanish

B.S., M.A., M.Ed., Ph.D., The
Pennsylvania State

Universitv
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Paul E. Doutrich (1988)

Professor, History

B.A., University of Kentucky

M.A., The Pennsylvania State

University

Ph.D., University of Kentucky

Perri B. Druen (1996)

Associate Professor, Psychology

B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University

of Louisville

William R. Eddins, Jr. (1984)

Associate Professor,

Information Systems

B.A., University of the South

M.PA., M.I.S., Auburn

University

Ph.D., University of Maryland,

Baltimore County

Jennifer N. Engler (2005)

Assistant Professor, Psychology

B.A., James Madison University

M.S., Loyola College (MD)
Ph.D., University of Tennessee

James B. Foresman (1993)

Associate Professor, Chemistry

B.S., Elizabethtown College

Ph.D., Carnegie Mellon

University

James M. Forjan (1996)

Associate Professor, Finance

B.S., M.S., The Pennsylvania

State University

Ph.D., University of North

Texas

Gregory P Foy (1996)

Associate Professor, Chemistry

B.A., The College of Wooster

M.S., Ph.D., Miami University

Anthony D. Fredericks (1987)

Professor, Education

B.S., University of Arizona

M.Ed., Kutztown State College

Ed.D., Lehigh University

Michael Ryan Fryar (2005)

Assistant Professor, Art

B.S., Eastern Oregon Univer-

sit)^

M.F.A., University of

Minnesota

Brian J. Furio (1986)

Associate Professor, Communi-
cation

B.S., University of Notre Dame
M.A., Auburn University

Ed.D., West Virginia University

Laura A. Garrison (2002)

Assistant Professor, Engineer-

ing

B.S., University of Texas

M.S., Stanford University

Ph.D., The Pennsylvania State

University

Timothy J. Garrison (1997)

Associate Professor, Engineer-

ing

B.S., The Pennsylvania State

University

M.S., Stanford University

Ph.D., The Pennsylvania State

University

Brad Geiger (2004)

Assistant Professor,

Management

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.B.A., Kutztown University

Brian R. Glandon (1972)

Assistant Professor, Education

A.B., Wittenberg University

M.A., Ph.D., Miami University

Mary M. Graham (1991)

Professor, Geography

B.A., M.S., University of

Kentucky

M.A., Ph.D., Indiana University

David S. Greisler (2002)

Assistant Professor,

Management
B.A., Johns Hopkins University

M.H.S.A., The George

Washington University

M.P.A., D.P.A., The University

of Southern California

Nina K. Grove (1974)

Associate Professor, Physical

Education

B.S., M.Ed., Western Maryland

College

Ed.D., The Pennsylvania State

University

Betty R. Guidara (1967)

Assistant Professor,

Mathematics

B.S., Indiana University of

Pennsylvania

M.S., Bucknell University

Brigitte F. Haagen (2004)

Associate Professor, Nursing

B.S.N., Florida State University

M.S.N., Boston University

D.N.Sc, Widener University

Thomas V. Hall (1977)

Assistant Professor, Communi-
cation

B.S., Defiance College
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M.A., Ph.D., Bowling Green

State University

Kathleen HaUigan (2005)

Assistant Professor, Chemistry

B.S., Purdue University

Ph.D., Colorado State

University

Barbara Hanbury (1998)

Associate Professor, Criminal

Justice

B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University

of Maryland

Jacquelin H. Harrington (1978)

Professor, Nursing

B.S.N., Columbia Union

College

M.S., University of Maryland

D.Ed., The Pennsylvania State

University

James I. Heindel (1980)

Clinical Coordinator, Instruc-

tor, Respiratory Care

B.S., Lebanon Valley College

Pamela S. Hemzik (1992)

Associate Professor, Art

B.A., State University College

at Geneseo, NY
M.A., State University of New

York, Binghamton

Ph.D., Pennsylvania State

University

Christopher A. Hertig (1984)

Assistant Professor, Asset

Protection/Criminal Justice

B.A., Bloomsburg University

of Pennsylvania

M.A., Indiana University of

Pennsylvania

C.P.P, C.RO.

Amy F. Hosier (2007)

Assistant Professor, Gerontol-

ogy

B.A., Augustana College

M.S., St. Cloud State Univer-

sity

Ph.D., University of Kentucky

R. Eric Hostler (2001)

Assistant Professor, Information

Systems

B.S., M.B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

Ph.D., University of Maryland

Baltimore County

David Hovemeyer (2006)

Assistant Professor, Computer

Science

B.A., Earlham College

M.S., Ph.D., University of

Maryland

Steven G. Jacob (2002)

Associate Professor, Sociology

B.A., Salisbury University

M.S., Ph.D., The Pennsylvania

State University

Beth E. Jacoby (2004)

Associate Professor, Librarian

B.A., Gettysburg College

A.M.L.S., University of

Michigan

Ronald C. Kaltreider (2000)

Associate Professor, Biology

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Ph.D., Dartmouth College

David R. Kaplan (1990)

Associate Professor, Mathemat-

ics

B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University

of South Florida

James A. Kearns (1996)

Associate Professor, Engineer-

ing

B.S., University of Pennsylvania

M.Eng., Carnegie-Mellon

University

Ph.D., Georgia Institute of

Technology

Padraic C. Kennedy (2005)

Assistant Professor, History

B.A., DePauw University

M.A., Ph. D., Washington

University (MO)

Sardari Khanna (1965)

Professor, Physics

B.A., Panjab University

M.S., Ph.D., Saugar University

Saroj Khanna (1973)

Assistant Professor, Political

Science

B.A., Government College,

Amritsar, India

M.A., Panjab University

Karl W. Kleiner (1998)

Associate Professor, Biology

B.S., Antioch College

M.F.S., Yale School of Forestry

& Environmental Studies

Ph.D., The Pennsylvania State

University

Vickie L. Kline (1990)

Associate Professor, Librarian

B.Mus., The Pennsylvania State

University

M.S.L.S., University of North

Carolina

Susan L. Klinedinst (1982)

Assistant Professor, Physical

Education
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B.S., Salisbury State College

M.S., Eastern Kentucky

University

RoryE. Kraft, Jr. (2006)

Assistant Professor, Philosophy

B.A., Arizona State University

M.A., American University

Ph.D., Michigan State

University

Wilham E. Kreiger (1988)

Assistant Professor, Earth

Science

B.S., M.S., MiUersville

University

D.Ed., The Pennsylvania

State University

Melvin A. Kulbicki (1976)

Professor, Political Science

B.A., University of

Maryland/Baltimore

County

M.A., Ph.D., The Pennsylvania

State University

Joshua D. Landau (1997)

Associate Professor,

Psychology

B.S., Kean College of New
Jersey

M.A., Central Michigan

University

Ph.D., University of Georgia

Brook I. Landis (1977)

Associate Professor,

Management
B.S., M.S., Massachusetts

Institute of Technology

Ph.D., Cornell University

Cindy Seungeun Lee (2005)

Assistant Professor, Sport

Management

B.Ed., Seoul National

University

M.Ed., University of Texas at

Austin

Ed.D., The Ohio State

University

Erederick D. Leinheiser (1980)

Assistant Professor, Accounting

B.S., St. Joseph's College

M.B.A., Shippensburg State

College

C.PA.

Thomas D. Lepson (1970)

Associate Professor, Marketing

B.S., University of Baltimore

M.B.A., American University

Ph.D., Union Graduate

School

John S. Levisky (1979)

Professor, Anthropology/

Behavioral Science

B.S., Grove City College

M.S., Rochester Institute of

Technology

M.A., Ph.D., Cornell

University

Peter B. Levy (1989)

Professor, History

B.A., University of California

(Berkeley)

M.A., Ph.D., Columbia

University

Mary B. Ligon (2007)

Assistant Professor,

Gerontology

B.S., Radford University

M.S., Ph.D., Virginia Com-
monwealth University

Robert L. Lindsay (2005)

Visiting Instructor, Education

B.A., Washington & Jefferson

College

M.S., Clarion University

Eric Ling (2007)

Associate Professor, Criminal

Justice

B. Soc. Sc, University of Birm-

ingham (Birmingham, Eng-

land)

M.A., Ph.D., The Ohio State

University

Gregory Link (2006)

Assistant Professor, Engineer-

ing

B.S., Juniata College

B.S., Ph.D., The Pennsylvania

State University

Stacy L. Lutter (2005)

Assistant Professor, Nursing

B.S.N., Duquesne University

M.S.N., Widener University

Karen S. March (2003)

Associate Professor, Nursing

B.S., Indiana University of

Pennsylvania

M.S.N., Gannon University

Ph.D., University at Buffalo,

The State University of

New York

Jennifer A. Martin (2000)

Associate Professor,

Management

B.S., University of Pittsburgh

M.A., Ph.D., George Mason
University

PatrickJ. Massa(1972)

Assistant Professor, Physical

Education

B.A., Davis and Elkins College

M.S., West Virginia University
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Carolyn F. Mathur (1977)

Professor, Biology

B.A., Millersville University

Ph.D., Auburn University

Kay L.McAdams( 1999)

Assistant Professor, History

B.A., Nebraska Wesleyan

University

M.A., Ph.D., Indiana University

James H. McGhee (1983)

Associate Professor, English

and Theatre

B.A., Montclair State Univer-

sity

M.A., Middlebury College

Ph.D., Bowling Green

University

Michael R. McGough (2001)

Associate Professor, Education

B.A., University of Pittsburgh

M.L.A., Western Maryland

College

D.Ed., The Pennsylvania State

University

Heather E. McGrane (2007)

Assistant Professor,

B.A.,~University of Central

Elorida

M.A., Stetson University

Susan R. McMillan (1980)

Assistant Professor, Librarian

B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.L.S., University of

Pittsburgh

Kala Meah (2007)

Assistant Professor, Engineer-

ing

B.S., Bangladesh University of

Engineering & Technology

M.S. South Dakota State Uni-

versity

Christopher M. Meisenhelter

(1987)

Associate Professor,

Management
B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.B.A., M.S., University of

Baltimore

C.PI.M.

Mary C. Meisenhelter (1985)

Professor, Management
B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.S., M.B.A., University of

Baltimore

Ph.D., George Washington

University

Susan Mickey (2005)

Assistant Professor, Nursing

B.S.N., The Pennsylvania

State University

M.S.N., Widener University

William R. Miller (1989)

Associate Professor, English

B.A., Eckerd College

M.A., HoUins College

Ph.D., State University of New
York (Binghamton)

Philip B. Monteith (2001)

Associate Professor, Education

A.B., Mount Saint Mary's

College

M.Ed., Western Maryland

College

Ed.D., Peabody College of

Vanderbilt University

Grace K. Muzzo (2003)

Assistant Professor, Music

B.M.E., Gordon College

M.M., Westminster Choir

College

D.M.A., University of Georgia
'

Timothy J. Newman (2001)

Associate Professor, Sport

Management
B.S., Towson State University

M.Ed., University of Virginia

Ed.D., United States Sports

Academy

Jessica K. Nolan (2003)

Assistant Professor, Biology

B.S., University of New
England

Ph.D., University of California,

San Diego

Alexander Ian Olney (2003)

Assistant Professor, English

B.A., Rhodes College

M.A., University of South

Carolina, Columbia

Ph.D., University of Nebraska,

Lincoln

Richard B. Osborn (1985)

Assistant Professor, Marketing

B.S., M.B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

Kenneth M. Osowski (2007)

Assistant Professor, Music

B.A., Yale University

M.M., University of Nevada

D.M.A., Peabody Conservatory

of Music, Johns Hopkins

University

Sarangi Parikh (2006)

Assistant Professor, Engineering

B.S., Physics, Fairfield University

M.S., Ph.D., University of

Philadelphia
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Gerald Patnode (2004)

Visiting Instructor, Business

Administration

B.S., Old Dominion University

M.B.A., State University

System of Maryland

M.S., Temple University

Ed.D., The Fielding Institute

Keitii E. Peterman (1976)

Professor, Chemistry

B.S., M.Ed., Shippensburg

State College

Ph.D., University of Idaho

Patricia A. Poet (1991)

Assistant Professor, Librarian

B.S., M.L.S., University of

Texas

David T Polk (1972)

Associate Professor, Sociology

B.S., Baldwin-Wallace College

M.A., Kent State University

Ph.D., Catholic University

Linda C. Pugh (2006)

B.S.N., M.S., Ph.D., University

of Maryland

RNC, FAAN

Mary K. Reed (1993)

Associate Professor, Psychology

B.A., The Pennsylvania State

University

M.A., Ph.D., University of

North Carohna

Bradley G. Rehnberg (1992)

Associate Professor, Biology

B.S., NichoUs State

University

M.S., University of Georgia

Ph.D., Oregon State

University

Colbey Emmerson Reid (2005)

Assistant Professor of English

B.A., University of Florida

M.A., Ph.D., University of

Washington

Deborah Ricker (1995)

Associate Professor, Biology

B.S., Mars Hill College

M.S., East Tennessee State

University

Ph.D., Johns Hopkins

University

Oma M. Riley-Giomariso

(1981)

Associate Professor, Nursing

B.S.N., University of South

Florida

M.S.N., University of Florida

Ph.D., University of Maryland

C.R.N.P, C.C.R.N.

Melanie M. Rodgers (1999)

Assistant Professor, Art

A.A., York Academy of Arts

M.A., M.F.A., Maryland

Institute, College of Art

Wayne Romer (1998)

Visiting Assistant Professor,

Music

B.A., Concordia College

M.M., Ithaca College

Lisa A. Rutii-Sahd (2005)

Associate Professor, Nursing

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.S.N., Villanova

D.Ed., The Pennsylvania State

University

R.N., C.E.N., C.C.R.N.

Nicole L. Cornell Sadowski

(2005)

Assistant Professor, Economics

& Finance

B.A., M.B.A., University of

Scranton

Ph.D., University of Oklahoma

Sidney S. Sappington (1979)

Associate Professor,

Management
B.S., M.B.A., Mt. St. Mary's

College

J.D., University of Baltimore

Kwasi Sarfo (1992)

Professor, Political Science

B.A., University of Ghana,

Legon

M.P.A., Ph.D., State University

of New York/Albany

JuHe C. Saville (2003)

Assistant Professor, Recreation

B.S., The Pennsylvania State

University

M.Ed., Ph.D., Temple University

Frederick Schreiner (1989)

Associate Professor, Music

B.M., Oklahoma Baptist

University

M.M., D.M., Indiana

University School of Music

Gerald Siegel (1970)

Professor, English

B.A., Western Maryland

College

M.A., Texas Christian

University

M.Phil., Ph.D., George Wash-

ington University

Mark L. Simmons (1990)

Program Director, Instructor,

Respiratory Care

B.A., Messiah College
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M.S.Ed., Temple University

Kenneth S. Slaysman (1997)

Associate Professor, Economics

B.A., University of Maryland

Ph.D., The Pennsylvania State

University

Lewis E Small (1982)

Assistant Professor, Marketing

B.A., Ursinus College

M.B.A., University of

Pittsburgh

Becky L. Smidi (1997)

Associate Professor,

Management & Accounting

B.S., Longwood College

M.S., California State

University

Ph.D., United States

International University

Bruce Smith (1971)

Professor, Biology

B.S., Arkansas State University

M.S., University of Mississippi

Ph.D., University of South

Carolina

Rebecca J. Speelman (2005)

Assistant Professor, Education

B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.S., Western Maryland

College

D.Ed., Immaculata University

Laura West Steck (2006)

Assistant Professor, Sociology

B.A., M.A., Indiana University

of Pennsylvania

Ph.D., University of Connecticut

William Steel (2004)

Assistant Professor, Chemistry

B.A., Gettysburg College

Ph.D., University of Maryland

Carla G. Strassle (2002)

Assistant Professor, Psychology

B.S. Belmont University

M.A., Ph.D., University of

Tennessee, Knoxville

Gurney E. Strouse (1986)

Associate Professor, Informa-

tion Systems

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.S., University of Baltimore

Ph.D., University of Maryland,

Baltimore County

Andrew W. Sumutka (2006)

Assistant Professor, Manage-

ment

B.S., Rutgers University

M.S., MSIM (MBA), Ph.D.,

Purdue University

Janis W. Taylor (2001)

Visiting Assistant Professor,

Nursing

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.S.N., Widener University

Victor E. Taylor (1998)

Associate Professor, English &
Humanities

B.A., LeMoyne College

M.A., Ph.D., Syracuse University

Cheryl W Thompson (2001)

Assistant Professor, Nursing

B.S.N., Bloomsburg State

College

M.S.N., Allentown College of

St. Erancis de Sales

D.N.P., Case Western Reserve

University

Jeffrey P Thompson (2001)

Associate Professor, Biology

B.S., Elizabethtown College

Ph.D., The Pennsylvania State

University

James G. Troutman (1970)

Professor, Mathematics

B.S., The Pennsylvania State

University

M.A., Ball State University

Ed.D., Nova University

Dick Van Tassell (1979)

Assistant Professor, Political

Science

B.A., University of Utah

M.P.A., D.A., Idaho State

University

DeborahJ. Vause(1997)

Assistant Professor, English

B.A., M.A., North Carolina

State University

Ph.D., University of North

Carolina at Chapel Hill

PhiHp J. Verrecchia (2006)

Assistant Professor, Criminal

Justice

B.S., West Chester University

M.S., Shippensburg University

Ph.D., Marywood University

Douglas Walcerz (1997)

Associate Professor, Engineering

B.S., Purdue University

M.S., Ph.D., University of Texas

Lynn S. Warner (1980)

Associate Professor, Nursing

B.S.N., University of

Pennsylvania

M.S., University of Maryland

D.N.Sc, Catholic University

of America
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Certified Trauma Nurse

Deborah L. Watkins (2001)

Associate Professor, Education

B.A., University of Hartford

M.Ed., Western Maryland

College

Ph.D., University of Maryland

Dennis M. Weiss (1992)

Professor, Philosophy

B.A., Emory University

Ph.D., University of Texas

Craig R. Welsh (2007)

Assistant Professor, Graphic

Design

B.S., The Pennsylvania State

University

M.A. Syracuse University

Connie L. Werner (1981)

Assistant Professor, Healthcare

Coding Program

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.S., Towson State University

Gary W.Willis (1995)

Associate Professor, Criminal

Justice

B.S., Illinois Wesleyan

M.A., Appalachian State

University

J.D., Stetson University

College of Law

Jeffrey R Witman (2002)

Associate Professor, Recreation

B.S., Elizabethtown College

M.S., University of Oregon

Ed.D., Boston University

Janet S. Zepernick (2003)

Assistant Professor, English

B.A., Bowhng Green State

University

M.A., Ph.D., The Pennsylvania

State University

Michael J. Zerbe (2001)

Assistant Professor, English

B.S., James Madison University

M.T.S.C, Miami University

Ph.D., Purdue University

Zehao Zhou (1992)

Assistant Professor, Librarian

B.A., East China Normal

University

M.Ed., M.L.S., Kent State

University

Laboratory Instructors

Deborah Barton (1992)

Nursing

B.S., M.S., University of

Maryland

Anthony Botyrius (1994)

Biology

B.A., Bucknell University

M.S., Cornell University

Sherry T Brown (1*

Forensic Chemistry &
Criminahstics

B.S., Lebanon Valley College

M.S., University of Pittsburgh

Marie E. Dunstan (1981)

Chemistry

B.S., Lebanon Valley College

M.S., State University of New
York at Buffalo

WiUiam Glenwright (2003)

Chemistry

CIAC Liaison

B.S., SUNY at Albany

Elizabeth Hodgson (1999)

Biology

B.S., M.S., Clemson University

Sally Hoh (2002)

Biology

Campus Chemical Hygiene

Officer

B.A., Gettysburg College

Barbara Mowery (2004)

Chemistry

B.S. Ed., Shippensburg

University

M.A., San Diego State

University

Patricia Myers (2005)

Nursing Assistant Lab Instruc-

tor

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Ronald Rentzel (1994)

Physical Sciences

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Barbara Taylor (1993)

Biology

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.S., Towson State University

Adjunct Faculty

Brenda Adams (1998)

Lecturer in Physical Education

B.A., Bloomsburg University of

Pennsylvania

Jennifer L. Aguilar (2005)

Lecturer in Nursing
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B.S.N., Towson State University

M.S.N., University of Phoenix

Nancy Ahalt (2003)

Lecturer in Education

B.A., St. Joseph College

M.B.E., Eastern Michigan Uni-

versity

Ph.D., University of Maryland

Kelly Ali (2005)

Lecturer in Double Bass

B.M., Eastman School of Music

M.M., University of Maryland

Kevin K Allen (1993)

Lecturer in Communication

B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.A., Villanova University

Janice Ambrose (2002)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S.N., Assumption College

M.S., University of

Massachusetts Graduate

School of Nursing

Jill Anderson (1989)

Lecturer in English

B.A., HoUins University

M.A., Binghamton University

Linda Anderson-Baer (2001)

Lecturer in Voice

B.M., Indiana University

PC, Eastman School of Music

Janet L. Archer (1988)

Lecturer in Sociology/

Psychology

B.A., Wayne State University

A.M., The University of

Michigan

Ph.D., The Johns Hopkins

University

Maureen Asper (2004)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S., M.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Michael Atkins (2004)

Lecturer in Management
B.S., The Pennsylvania State

University

M.B.A., York College of

Peimsylvania

Deborah Audette (2007)

A.D.N., Holyoke Community
College

B.S.N., Kutztown University

Richard T Azzaro (2002)

Lecturer in Sociology

B.S., Towson State University

M.S.W., University of Mary-

land

Andrew Bacha (2001)

Lecturer in History

B.A., University of Idaho

M.A., Portland State

University

Melvin E. Baer (2001)

Lecturer in Music and Strings

B.M., Indiana University

Ronald E. Bailey (1986)

Lecturer in Mathematics

B.A., Gettysburg College

M.S., College of William and

Mary

Carol A. Bair (1994)

Lecturer in Biology

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Ph.D., University of Louisville

Michele McKnight Baker

(2004)

Lecturer in Management
A.B., Smith College

M.A., Ph.D., Union Institute &
University

Stephen M. Baker (2004)

Lecturer in Art

B.S., The Permsylvania State

University

M.A., University of Baltimore

Lori Baldwin (2003)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S.N., The Pennsylvania State

University

Michael Baldwin (2003)

Lecturer in Education

B.A., Elizabethtown College

M.L.A., The Johns Hopkins

University

Peggy M. Bange (2007)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., Kutztown State College

M.Ed., The Pennsylvania State

University

Jeremy C. Barnes (1995)

Lecturer in Education/English

B.A., Rhodes University

M.S., Western Maryland

College

John T Barteld (2007)

Lecturer in Management
B.S.B.A., M.B.A., Wayne State

University

Deborah Barton (1992)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S., M.S., University of

Maryland
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Katherine Beauchat (2006)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., Frostburg State University

M.Ed., Loyola College

William Bechtel (2004)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., The Pennsylvania State

University

M.S., Shippensburg University

Dawn Becker (2003)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Margaret H. Benedict (1987)

Lecturer in Language

B.S., M.A., Indiana University

of Pennsylvania

Ronald Benenson (2002)

Lecturer in Biology

B.A., Johns Hopkins

University

M.D., University of Maryland

John E. Benhart (2005)

Lecturer in Geography

B.S., Indiana University of

Pennsylvania

M.S., Ph.D., University of Ten-

nessee

Marc Benton (2007)

Lecturer in Communication

B.A., Ohio Wesleyan University

M.A., University of Kentucky

M.D., Yale Divinity School

Eric Bentzel (2003)

Lecturer in Mathematics

B.S., The Pennsylvania State

University/Harrisburg

B.S., York College of

Permsylvania

M.Ed., The Pennsylvania State

UniversityAbrk

Frederick H. Bierman (1998)

Lecturer in Chemistry

B.S., Shippensburg University

JoUeen Biesecker (2002)

Lecturer in Accounting

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.S., Philadelphia University

C.P.A.

Kelly Block (2007)

Lecturer in Physical Education

B.S., Slippery Rock University

Lisa Blyth (2003)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S.N., University of Pittsburgh

Lorraine Bock (2003)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S.N., Thomas Jefferson

M.S.N., University of

Pennsylvania

James Bogart (2003)

Lecturer in Engineering

B.S.M.E., M.S.M.E., The
Pennsylvania State

University

Jennifer E. Bowders (2001)

Lecturer in Psychology

B.A., Millersville University

M.A., Ball State University

Bret A. Bowersox (2007)

Lecturer in Management

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.S., Johns Hopkins University

Brenda Bowersox (2006)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., James Madison University

Leslie Bowman (2004)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., West Chester State

University

M.S., Johns Hophins University

John Brant (1989)

Lecturer in Mathematics

B.S., Millersville University

M.A., Rutgers University

Lynne Breil (1992)

Lecturer in Communication

and Business

B.S., West Chester University

Edward Briercheck (2004)

Lecturer in Education

B.A., California University

M.S., Millersville University

Sandra E. Brillhart (1967)

Lecturer in Mathematics

B.A., Bucknell University

M.A.T.M., Villanova University

Tracey L. Brinkach (1999)

Lecturer in Management

B.S., M.B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

Nina H. Brown (2000)

Lecturer in Music and Voice

B.M., Westminster Choir

College

M.M., California State

University

Audrey J. Brubaker (1965)

Lecturer in English

B.A., Messiah College

M.A., University of Idaho
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Stewart Bruce (2004)

Lecturer in Geography

B.A., California State Univer-

sity

M.S., The Pennsylvania State

University

Kimberly Buchar Kelley (2006)

Lecturer in Music and Bassoon

B.M., The Harid Conservatory

School of Music

M.M., University of Rochester

D.M.A., University of Ilhnois

at Urbana

Ehzabeth Burcin (2003)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S.N., The Pennsylvania State

University

M.S., University of Maryland

Henry M. Butler (2006)

Lecturer in Management
B.A., Dickinson College

M.B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

Denise M. Campbell (2003)

Lecturer in Art

B.A., College of Notre Dame
of Maryland

M.F.A., University of Delaware

Kathy Carbaugh-Spangler

(2004)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., California University of

Pennsylvania

M.S., Shippensburg University

Ed.D., Temple University

Louis J. Castriota, Sr. (1996)

Lecturer in Communication

B.A., The Pennsylvania State

University

Donna Chambers (2006)

Lecturer in Languages

B.A., Gettysburg College

M.A., West Chester University

Ophelia M. Chambliss (2002)

Lecturer in Art

Benjamin Christ (2005)

Lecturer in Pohtical Science

B.A., American University

M.A., The Pennsylvania State

University

Allison J. Christine (1995)

Lecturer in Psychology/

Sociology

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.S., Loyola College

M.Ed., The Pennsylvania State

University

Gary E Ciocco (2005)

Lecturer in Philosophy

B.A., Haverford College

Ph.D., Catholic University

Treva A. Clark (2001)

Lecturer in International

Business and Marketing

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.B.A., Loyola College of

Maryland

Mark S. Clatterbuck (2007)

Lecturer in Religion

B.A., Messiah College

M.A., Wheaton College

Richard L. Cleary

Lecturer in Philosophy

B.S., M.S., Millersville State

College

M.A., West Chester State

College

Kimberly A. Clemens (2005)

Lecturer in Information Liter-

acy

B.S., M.S., Towson University

David M. Clements (1996)

Lecturer in History

B.S., Towson University

M.S., Loyola College

Charles Clevenger (2003)

Lecturer in Political Science

B.S., Fordham University

M.A., State University of New
York, Brockport

Ph.D., State University of New
York, Buffalo

Patricia T Collamer (1996)

Lecturer in Sociology

B.S., Cornell University

M.A., University of New
Hampshire

Emily J. Connors (2006)

Lecturer in Recreation

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Steven Cotton (2006)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., Millersville State College

M.A., Western Maryland Col-

lege

Cynthia A. Crimmins (2001)

Lecturer in English

B.S., Millersville University

M.S.Ed., Wilkes University

RonaldJ. Crone, 11(2001)

Lecturer in Criminal Justice
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1

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.S., Shippensburg University

Guy E. Cyr (1998)

Lecturer in Management

B.S., University of Connecticut

M.B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

Richard Daly (1995)

Lecturer in Biology

B.S., University of Washington

M.D., University of

Mississippi

Joan M. Davenport (2007)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S.N., Salisbury State Univer-

sity

M.S.N., University of Alabama

in Birmingham

Ph.D., University of Maryland

Andrea J. Davis (1993)

Lecturer in English

B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.A., The Pennsylvania State

University

Melody Davis (2007)

Lecturer in Art

B.A., Barnard College (Colum-

bia University)

M.A., The State University of

New York at Stony Brook

Ph.D., The Graduate School

and University Center, The
City University of New York

Michelle DeFabio (2004)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S., M.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Anthony E DeFeHce (2006)

Lecturer in Information Sys-

tems

B.S., M.B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

Carmen Del Castillo-Zerbe

(2006)

Lecturer in Languages

B.L., J.D., Universidad de San

Martin de Porres

Rebecca DelliCarpini (2004)

Lecturer in Art

B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.A., The Pennsylvania State

University

Susan Deppen (2005)

Lecturer in Mathematics

B.S., Ehzabethtown College

M.S., Virginia Tech

C. Katherine DeStefano (2004)

Lecturer in Information

Literacy

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.A., Loyola College of

Maryland

Paul W. Diener

Lecturer in Religion and

Philosophy

B.A., Lebanon Valley College

M.Div., United Theological

Seminary

M.A., McCormick Theological

Seminary

Ph.D., Temple University

Donald E. Dimoff, Jr. (2006)

Lecturer in Physical Education

B.A., Clarion University of

Pennsylvania

Wilda DiPietro (2006)

Lecturer in Languages

ESL Specialist Certificate, The
Pennsylvania State University

Spanish Teaching Certificate,

Millersville University

B.S., Central Connecticut State

University

WilHam Diskin (2006)

Lecturer in English

B.S., M.A., Indiana University

of Pennsylvania

Nelson L. Dodson (1997)

Lecturer in Art

B.A., Art Institute of Chicago

M.E.A., Rochester Institute of

Technology

Erika Donovan (2001)

Lecturer in Health Care Coding

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.S., University of St. Francis

Richard Donnelly (1988)

Lecturer in History

B.A., Hartwick College

B.D., Harvard Divinity School

M.A., Syracuse University

M.Div., Episcopal Theological

School

Laure Drogoul (1982)

Lecturer in Art

B.A., Tyler School of Art,

Temple University

M.A., Rinehart School of

Sculpture, Maryland

Institute College of Art

William L. Druck, Jr. (2005)

Lecturer in Guitar

B.S., York College of

Permsylvania
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JeffreyJ. Dyer (2001)

Lecturer in English

B.A., Western Maryland

College

M.A., University of Delaware

M.A.T., Goucher College

M.L.A., Western Maryland

Leonard A. Eiserer (2001)

Lecturer in Psychology

B.A., University of Maine

M.A., Ph.D., Bryn Mawr
College

Denise L. Ekstrom (2007)

Lecturer in Biology

B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Lehigh Uni-

versity

Susetta L.C. Emery (1998)

Lecturer in Accounting

B.S., Shippensburg University

M.B.A., Loyola College of

Maryland

C.P.A.

David J. Emrhein (2006)

Lecturer in Biology

B.A., University of Akron

M.A.Ed., Morehead State Uni-

versity

M.A., University of Maryland

KeithW Engle (1996)

Lecturer in Physical Education

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Marilou V. Erb (2000)

Lecturer in Psychology/

Criminal Justice

B.A., Calvin College

J.D., Cooley Law School

Terri Ann Erb (1995)

Lecturer in Art

B.S.E., Millersville University

M.L.A., Western Maryland

College

Richard Erdlen (2006)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., St. Joseph's College

M.Ed., Ph.D., Temple Univer-

sity

Barbara E. Eshbach (2004)

Lecturer in Information

Literacy

B.S., Millersville University

M.S.L.S., Clarion University

Eric C. Eshbach (2006)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., Elizabethtown College

M.S., Western Maryland Col-

lege

Donna E. Eskridge (1989)

Lecturer in Languages

B.A., Notre Dame College of

Maryland

M.A., Towson University

Tonya M. Evans-Walls (2007)

Lecturer in Music

B.S., Northwestern University

J.D., Howard University School

of Law

Matthew E. Eeeser (2003)

Lecturer in Communication

B.S., Towson State University

M.A., University of Maryland

Matthew Fogleman (1988)

Lecturer in Music and Guitar

B.M., Temple University

Alhson Fordyce (2007)

Lecturer in Physical Education

B.S., Towson University

M.Ed., McDaniel College

William C. Forrey (1982)

Lecturer in Recreation

B.S., M.R.P, The Pennsylvania

State University

Harry Fox (2005)

Lecturer in Forensic Chemistry

B.A., Millersville University

Palmer Frey (1992)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., Millersville University

M.Ed., Temple University

Karen M. Frock (2004)

Lecturer in Nursing

Pharm.D., University of

Maryland, Baltimore School

of Pharmacy

Constance M. Fronden (2006)

Lecturer in Physical Education

B.A., J.D., University of

Maryland

Melinda S. Fuller (2007)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Margaret Furio (2001)

Lecturer in Marketing and

Communication

B.S., West Virginia University

M.B.A., Loyola College

Joseph Galante (2000)

Lecturer in Accounting

B.B.A., M.B.A., lona College

M.A., Rutgers University

J.D., Thomas M. Cooley Law
School
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Agostino Gargotta (1993)

Lecturer in Language

B.A., The Pennsylvania State

University

B.A., Millersville University

Rita Gargotta (1988)

Lecturer in Language

B.S., M.A., West Chester State

College

JoAnn Garman (2001)

Lecturer in Recreation and

Lesiure Administration

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.S., The Pennsylvania State

University

Patricia S. Gerstmyer (1984)

Lecturer in Mathematics

B.A., M.Ed., Western Maryland

College

Andrea Gestl (2007)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.S.N., University of Phoenix

William Gibb (2006)

Lecturer in Mathematics

B.S., Lock Haven University

M.Ed., Millersville University

Michael H. Gibbs (2006)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., The Pennsylvania State

University

M.Ed., Millersville University

Ph.D., University of Maryland

Thomas Gibson (1982)

Lecturer in Radio/TV

Tiffany GiUey, (2005)

Lecturer in Chemistry

B.S. Towson State University

Barbara Gingerich (2003)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.A., New England College

M.S., West Virginia University

Gerald L Gingrich (1988)

Lecturer in Psychology/

Sociology

B.A., Wheaton College

M.A., Gordon Divinity School

Th.M., Th.D., Northern

Baptist Theological Semi-

nary

Carol Glandon (1991)

Lecturer in Education

B.A., M.Ed., Miami University

Thomas Glover (1998)

Lecturer in Education/

Mathematics

B.S., Waynesburg College

M.Ed., University of Pittsburgh

Kirstin H. Gordon (2000)

Lecturer in Music and Double

Reeds

B.S., Indiana University of

Pennsylvania

M.M., Michigan State

University

KimberlyA. Green (1994)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S.N., University of Delaware

M.S., University of Maryland

Robert H. Green (1980)

Lecturer in Psychology/

Management

B.S., M.B.A., York College

of Pennsylvania

M.S., Millersville State

University

Wendy D. Grentz (2006)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., York College of Pennsyl-

vania

M.Ed., Millersville University

Steven G. Grothey (2005)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., The Pennsylvania State

University

Ann Carol Grove (2005)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., M.Ed., Shippensburg

University

Susan G. Guinn

Lecturer in Education

B.A., University of North

Carolina, Greensboro

M.Ed., Millersville University

Leslie S. Gulden (2002)

Lecturer in Theatre

B.A., Eordham University

M.F.A., California Institute of

the Arts

Susan M. Gunnet (2007)

Lecturer in Management

B.A., M.B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

Scott M. Gyenes(1997)

Lecturer in History

B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.A., Western Michigan

University
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Richard Hall (1993)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., West Chester University

M.A., Western Maryland

College

Jonathan Harding (2004)

Lecturer in English

B.S., Loyola College

M.S., Towson University

M.F.A., Goddard College

Aline M. Harrison (1981)

Lecturer in Chemistry

B.S., University of Michigan

M.S., Ph.D., University of

Maryland

Denise Hart (2007)

Lecturer in Physical Education

B.S., Slippery Rock University

Gerald E. Hartdagen (1994)

Lecturer in History

B.A., University of Maryland

M.A., Ph.D., Northwestern

University

Sharon Harvey (1985)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., Juniata College

Kristopher Harzinski (2003)

Lecturer in Art

B.F.A., University of Nebraska

Omaha
M.F.A., The Pennsylvania State

University

Michael D. Headings (2000)

Lecturer in Education

B.S.E., Millersville University

B.S., Western Maryland

College

Dominique Heath (2006)

Lecturer in Languages

B.A., Oxford University, Eng-

land

M.Ed., University of Edin-

burgh, Scotiand

Barbara L. Heilman (2005)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., Shippensburg University

Dale L. Heineman (2006)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., M.Ed., Shippensburg

State College

Kadileen A. Heiser (2002)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.S., Rosemont College

Nickolena K. Herdson (2006)

Lecturer in English

B.A., McDaniel College

M.F.A., University of Baltimore

Robert Herzberger (2000)

Lecturer in Economics

B.S., University of Maryland

M.S., University of Baltimore

Ivan G. Hileman (1988)

Lecturer in Recreation

B.A., Elizabethtown College

M.S., James Madison University

Jeannie M. Himmelberger

(2001)

Lecturer in Communication

B.S., M.S., Radford University

M.S., Millersville University

Cathryn Clinton Hoellwarth

(2006)

Lecturer in English

B.A., University of Iowa

M.F.A. Vermont College, Nor-

wich University

Roy Hoffer (2005)

Lecturer in Mathematics

B.S., Millersville University

M.S., University of Pennsylvania

Pamela M. HoUenbach (2007)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.S., University of Maryland

Cherylann Hollinger (2003)

Lecturer in Biology

B.A., Wittenberg University

M.Ed., The Pennsylvania State

University

Paul Hollis (2005)

Lecturer in Engineering

B.S., M.S., University of

Washington

Donald L. Holroyd (1968)

Lecturer in English

B.A., Brown University

M.A., Claremont Graduate

School

Mary-Louise Hooper (1996)

Lecturer in Education

B.A., Kean College

M.A., Northern Michigan Uni-

versity

Ph.D., University of North

Carolina

David Horn (2005)

Lecturer in Chemistry

B.A., Franklin & Marshall

College

I
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M.S., Villanova University

Ph.D., University of Vermont

M.B.A., Loyola College of

Maryland

Jon Horton (2004)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S. PHARM., University of

Pittsburgh

PHARM.D., Duquesne

University

Frank R. Hueske (2000)

Lecturer in Management
B.S., Malone College

M.B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

Christopher D. Hutton (2005)

Lecturer in Music and Trumpet

B.S., Towson State University

Craig A. Ilgenfritz (1995)

Lecturer in Political Science

B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.A., Ph.D., Miami University

of Ohio

Juliane Jablonski (2005)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S., Mansfield Uniersity

B.S.N., Johns Hopkins

University

Robert C. Jackie (2005)

Lecturer in History

B.A., Muhlenberg College

M.A., Washington University

Ph.D., Temple University

JoAnn Jackson (1985)

Lecturer in English

A.B., M.S., Lidiana University

Alexandra Jerome (2007)

Lecturer in Languages/Religion

B.A., Dickinson College

M.A., School of Oriental and

African Studies, University

of London
M.A., (Hons.) University of Ex-

eter

Audra G. Johns (2005)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S., York College of Pennsyl-

vania

M.S., Widener University

Edward T Jones (1971)

Lecturer in English

B.A., Juniata College

M.A., Ph.D., University of

Maryland

George W.W. Jones, Jr. (2006)

Lecturer in Education

B.A., Grove City College

M.Ed., Ph.D., Temple Univer-

sity

Deepak Kapoor (1997)

Lecturer in Engineering

B.S., Punjab University

M.S., Loyola College

Christine P Kates (2006)

Lecturer in Music and Piano

B.S., M.M.E., Towson Univer-

sity

Charles Kauffrnan (2006)

Lecturer in Languages

B.A., Lycoming College

M.A., University of Pennsylvania

Rachel E. Kauffrnan (2001)

Lecturer in Music and Cello

B.F.A., State University of

New York

M.M., Duquesne University

Harry D. Kehler (2000)

Lecturer in Music

B.S., Lebanon Valley College

Marcella Kehler (2004)

Lecturer in Information Liter-

acy

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.S.L.S., Clarion University of

Pennsylvania

Greta Keiper-Blake (2002)

Lecturer in Marketing

B.S., M.B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

MaryJoKeiter (2003)

Lecturer in English

B.A., St. John Fisher College

M.A., Shippensburg

University

Thomas E. Kelkis (2002)

Lecturer in Management

B.A., University of Pittsburgh

M.B.A., Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity

John M. Kerr (2005)

Lecturer in History

B.A., University of Pittsburgh

M.A., Villanova University

J.D., Dickinson School of Law

Maryalyce Klaker (2006)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.A., B.S., Saint Mary's College

Kenneth Klawitter (1989)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., The Pennsylvania State

University
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M.S., Western Maryland

College

Ed.D., University of Maryland

Clare A. Klinedinst (1997)

Lecturer in Information Literacy

B.S., M.E.D., Shippensburg

University

Carole M. Knisely (1996)

Lecturer in Music

B.A., University of West
Virginia

M.A., Norwich University of

the College of Vermont

David E. Kochik (2000)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., Lock Haven University

M.Ed., Millersville University

Dennis R. Kohler (2000)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., M.Ed., Millersville

University

Edward R. Korver (2004)

Lecturer in Information Literacy

B.A., Messiah College

M.A., Geneva College

Alicia J. Kosack (2002)

Lecturer in Music and Flute

B.M., Harid Conservatory

M.M., Peabody Conservatory

Valery A. Kostyleff (1992)

Lecturer in History/Language

M.S., Ph.D., Moscow State

University

Carol L. Kotzman (1992)

Lecturer in Mathematics

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.S., Millersville University

WilHam Kralowetz (1993)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., Millersville University

M.Ed., Western Maryland Col-

lege

Christopher D. Kroft (2006)

Lecturer in Communication

B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.L.A., Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity

Bonnie Kuner-Roth (2004)

Lecturer in Education

B. S., The Pennsylvania State

University

M. Ed., Ed. D., Temple

University

Nicholas A. Lamb (2006)

Lecturer in Art

B.F.A., B.S., Temple University

M.S., Clemson University

Allana Langley (2007)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S., York College of Pennsyl-

Michael M. Langley (1988)

Lecturer in Sociology

B.A., Mt. St. Mary's College

M.P.S.S.C., The Pennsylvania

State University

M. Rebecca Lankford (1994)

Lecturer in Physical Education

B.A., Messiah College

M.Ed., The Pennsylvania State

University

Wesley LaPila (2004)

Lecturer in Chemistry

B.S., Messiah College

M.Ed., The Pennsylvania State

University/York

Jennifer M. Laughton (2004)

Lecturer in Education

B.A., College of Notre Dame
of Maryland

M.Ed., Loyola College

DavidW Layman (2003)

Lecturer in Philosophy and

Religion

A.B., University of Chicago

Ph.D., Temple University

Jonathan Leake (2006)

Lecturer in Chemistry

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Paul E. Leed (2001)

Lecturer in Information

Systems

B.S., M.B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

Donna D. Leese (2003)

Lecturer in Education

B.A., Messiah College

M.Ed., Shippensburg

University

Jayne A. LeGore (2007)

Lecturer in Education

B.A., Dickinson College

M.Ed., University of Virginia

Ed.D., Temple University

Donald P Lehr (2006)

Lecturer in Psychology

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.A., Loyola College in Mary-

land
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Elise Lindenmuth (1983)

Lecturer in Psychology

B.S., Gettysburg College

M.Ed., Millersville State

College

Ph.D., American University

Frank Lindenmuth (1976)

Lecturer in Long Term Care

Administration/Gerontology

B.A., Elizabethtown College

M.S.W., Ph.D., University of

Maryland

Jane L. Linebaugh (1985)

Lecturer in Languages

B.A., The Pennsylvania State

University

M.A., University of Pittsburgh

Dorothy Livaditis (1978)

Lecturer in Business Law
B.A., Dickinson College

J.D., Temple School of Law

Annette Logan (1976)

Lecturer in Recreation

B.S., New York University

M.S., University of Illinois

Ed.D., New York University

C.T.R.S., C.PR.R

Laura Logan (1990)

Lecturer in Mathematics

B.A., University of South

Florida

M.A. Millersville University

Emihe M. Lonardi (2006)

Lecturer in Education

B.S. West Chester State College

M.S., Indiana University

Ph.D., The Pennsylvania State

University

Marian Lorence (1993)

Lecturer in Art

B.S., M.P.A., The Pennsylvania

State University

Susan A. Loy (1999)

Lecturer in Music and

Woodwinds
B.M.Ed., Susquehanna

University

M.M., Indiana University,

Bloomington

Mary Loyer (2001)

Lecturer in Information Literacy

B.S., The Pennsylvania State

University

B.M., Bucknell University

M.S., Johns Hopkins University

Susan Luchka (1996)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S.N., M.S.N., Barry

University

Benjamin Lucia

Lecturer in Mathematics

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.S., The Pennsylvania State

University

Mark C. Ludwig (1999)

Lecturer in Mathematics

B.S., Gettysburg College

M.S., Western Maryland Col-

lege

Jill Madigan (2006)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Jasmine M. Majkowski (2005)

Lecturer in Communication

B.A., McMurry University

M.A., University of Houston

Richard J. Manning, Jr. (2001)

Lecturer in Criminal Justice

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.A., University of Baltimore

MichaelJ. March (1981)

Lecturer in Public

Administration

B.A., Shippensburg University

M.A., University of Maryland

Nancy Marter (1983)

Lecturer in English

B.A., M.A., The Pennsylvania

State University

Diane B. Martin (1995)

Lecturer in Psychology

B.A., The College of Notre

Dame of Maryland

M.A., Towson State University

Jeremy Martin (2006)

Lecturer in English

B.A., Knox College

M.F.A., Eastern Washington

University

Laura Martin (2005)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S.N., The Pennsylvania State

University

Charles M. Martynuska (1999)

Lecturer in Language

B.A., Lock Haven University

M.A., George Washington

University

Linda R. Matesevac (1970)

Lecturer in Psychology
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B.A., Elizabethtown College

M.A., Ohio State University

Ph.D., University of Maryland

Richard Mauro (1992)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., Indiana University of

Pennsylvania

M.S., Ph.D., The University

of Pittsburgh

John McCambridge (2000)

Lecturer in Management
B.A., Heidelberg College

M.A., Loyola College

Susan E McCarter (1998)

Lecturer in Art and

Anthropology

A.B., Columbia University

M.A., Florida State University

M.A., Ph.D., Brandeis

University

Suzanne L. McConkey (2006)

Lecturer in Management
B.A., Bemidji State University

M.P.A., The Pennsylvania State

University

Catherine A. McCormick

(2004)

Lecturer in English

B.A., M.A., The Pennsylvania

State University

Gretchen McFarland (2004)

Lecturer in Education

B.A., Clarion University of

Pennsylvania

M.Ed., Yoimgstown State

University

Patricia L. McGee (2001)

Lecturer in Philosophy

B.S., Bucknell University

M.A., University of Maryland

Gina N. McHenry (1992)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Hugh McLaughlin (2000)

Lecturer in Engineering

B.S., Ohio Northern University

M.S., University of Southern

California

Thomas C. McShane (2006)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., Towson State

M.Ed., Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity

Rod L. Meckley (2006)

Lecturer in Music and Percus-

sion

B.S., West Chester University

M.S., Towson University

Christine W. Miller (2006)

Lecturer in Nursing

R.N.D., Harrisburg Hospital

School of Nursing

B.S.N., M.h.Ed., The Pennsyl-

vania State University

Nancy R. Mills-McGowan

(2004)

Lecturer in Information Literacy

B.S., West Chester University

M.L.S., Drexel University

J.D. Widener Law School

K. Alan Mohlman (1988)

Lecturer In Respiratory Care

A.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

John S. Monk, Jr. (1995)

Lecturer in Biology

B.A., Middlebury College

M.D., Jefferson Medical Col-

lege

Robert Moreland (1984)

Lecturer in Chemistry

B.S., Elizabeth College

M.S., Shippensburg University

Brian M. Moore (2005)

Lecturer in Education

B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.Ed., The Pennsylvania State

University

Kathleen M. Mott (2000)

Lecturer in Communication

B.S., Baptist Bible College

M.A.Ed., Regent University

Jon R. Moyer (2003)

Lecturer in Music and Low
Brass

B.S., The Pennsylvania State

University

M.S., Towson University

Sharon Muller (2004)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S.N., Marquette University

M.S.N., Seton Hall University

Nancy A. Mumma (2006)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.S.N., Villanova University

Jeffrey S. Mummert (2001)

Lecturer in History

B.S., The Pennsylvania State

University
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M.A., Millersville University

Thomas G. Murphy (2006)

Lecturer in Finance

B.A., LaSalle University

M.B.A., Wilmington College

Paul W. Murr (2000)

Lecturer in Language

B.S., M.A., Millersville

University

RichardJ. Murray (2006)

Lecturer in Respiratory Care

B.S., Yale University

M.D., University of Virginia

Daniel V. Nardone (2002)

Lecturer in Engineering

B.S., Lehigh University

Susan Nelson (2000)

Lecturer in Information Literacy

B.S., Regis University

Certification in Training and

Development, University of

Oklahoma

M.B.A., Colorado State

University

R.H.LA.

Steven M.Nesbit (1998)

Lecturer in Communication

B.S., West Chester State

College

M.Ed., The Pennsylvania State

University

Jody L. Newcomer (1999)

Lecturer in Communication

B.A., M.A., Bloomsburg

University

George Newcomer (2005)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Lois A. Nielsen (2002)

Lecturer in Music and Piano

B.A., Lycoming College

Jay S. Noble (2006)

Lecturer in Art

B.A., Anderson University

M.F.A., American University

Suzanne Nussear (2007)

Lecturer in Recreation

B.A., Salisbury State University

M.Ed., The Pennsylvania State

University

Robert O'Connell (1996)

Lecturer in Statistics

B.A., Eastern Illinois University

M.B.A., Ashland University

Elizabeth A. O'Connor (2006)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., Kutztown University

M.Ed., Millersville University

Penny Olivi (2001)

Lecturer in Management

B.S., Towson State University

M.B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

Steven Orr (2006)

Lecturer in Chemistry

B.S., Lock Haven University

M.S., University of Alabama in

Huntsville

John C. Orwig (1978)

Lecturer in Mathematics

B.S., Juniata College

Larry D. Owens (2004)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S., Virginia Commonwealth
University College of

Pharmacy

PHARM.D, Idaho State Uni-

versity College of Pharmacy

M. Joanna Parlett (1995)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., Millersville University

M.Ed., Towson State University

Robert Patti (2004)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S., University of Maryland

J.D., University of Baltimore

PHARM.D., University of

Maryland

Troy E. Patterson (2003)

Lecturer in Art

B.F.A., Kutztown University

Benson Paull (1980)

Lecturer in Philosophy

B.A., Gettysburg College

M.Div., Gettysburg Theological

Seminary

M.Th., Princeton Theological

Seminary

Nancy E. Pavelic

Lecturer in Education

B.S., West Chester State College

Stephanie Perago (2006)

Lecturer in Languages

B.A., Messiah College

M.A., Millersville University

Peter E. Piepmeier (1989)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., University of Delaware

M.Ed., Western Maryland

College
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Harry Platts (1995)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., Millersville University

M.Ed., Temple University

Eva C. Polites (1998)

Lecturer in English

B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.A., The Pennsylvania State

University

Phaye R. Pohakoff-Chen (2006)

Lecturer in English

Barry M. Pottorff (1998)

Lecturer in Mathematics

B.S., Kutztown State College

M.Ed., Shippensburg University

DebraPrescott(1981)

Lecturer in Physical Education

B.S., East Stroudsburg

University

William Prin (1998)

Lecturer in Health Care Systems

B.A., Seton Hall University

M.B.A., Mount St. Mary's

College

M.D.^ State University of

New York, Downstate

Medical Center

John Protopapas (2001)

Lecturer in Music

B.M., Banaras Hindu
University, Varanasi, India

Sandra L. Prueitt (2002)

Lecturer in History

B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.A., The Pennsylvania State

University

Carrie L. Pucino (2004)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S., M.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Kirk S. Rakos (2003)

Lecturer in Recreation and

Leisure Administration

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.Ed., Temple University

Laurie B. Reader (2007)

Lecturer in Management
B.S., M.B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

Michael Redding (2007)

Lecturer in Biology

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Joan A. Reider (1979)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S.N, M.S., University of

Maryland

D.N.Sc, Catholic University

of America

David J. Renaut (2006)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., M.Ed., Shippensburg

University

Edwin A. Resser (2000)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., Millersville University

M.Ed., Shippensburg University

C. Richard Rhine (1995)

Lecturer in Education

B.A., Lebanon Valley College

M.Ed., Shippensburg State

College

Daniel L. Rhoads (1998)

Lecturer in Criminal Justice

B.S., The Pennsylvania State

University

M.S., Shippensburg University

Timotiiy T Rice (2001)

Lecturer in Art

A.S., Antonelli School of

Photography

David T Risser (2007)

Lecturer in Political Science

B.A., Franklin and Marshall

College

M.A., Ph.D., Temple University

George R. Robinson (2006)

Lecturer in Respiratory Care

B.S., B.A., M.D., West Virginia

University

FeUcia Rohrbaugh (2005)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.S.N., University of Pennsyl-

vania

Lorraine A. Rollo (2001)

Lecturer in History

B.A., Adelphi University

M.A., Ph.D., State University

of New York, Buffalo

Larry Rower (2005)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S., Washington College

B.S., Johns Hopkins University

Doris Russ (2004)

Lecturer in Languages

B.S., Kutztown University

M.A., University of Maryland

M.S., Florida Institute of

Technology
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Jack Sanstead (2005)

Lecturer in Biology

B.A., Dartmouth College

M.D., Thomas Jefferson Col-

lege

Neil Savage (1998)

Lecturer in Art

B.F.A., Rhode Island School of

Design

M.F.A., University of

Pennsylvania

Kenneth G. Scalet (2004)

Lecturer in Economics

B.A., St. Vincent College

M.B.A., St. John's University

JoAnne M. Schiavone (2003)

Lecturer in Art

B.S. Ed., University of

Delaware

Jeffrey P. Schiffrnan (2006)

Lecturer in Communication

B.A., Gettysburg College

Steven L. Schmidt (2004)

Lecturer in Political Science

B.A., The Pennsylvania State

University

M.S., Villanova University

Melissa A. Schneider (2003)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S., M.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Terry Scholle (2003)

Lecturer in Mathematics

B.S.E.E., Akron University

M.S.EE., Johns Hopkins

University

Mary E. Schreiber (2004)

Lecturer in Recreation and

Leisure Administration

B.S., M.Ed., The Pennsylvania

State University

Jessica B. See (2004)

Lecturer in Information Literacy

B.S., M.B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

Andrew B. Seebold (2006)

Lecturer in Management
B.S., M.B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

Ginger Seitz (2005)

Lecturer in Chemistry

B.S., Ohio Dominica University

George W. Severns, Jr. (2001)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., Slippery Rock State

College

M.Ed., Ph.D., University of

Pittsburgh

E. Allen Shank, Jr. (2002)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., M.Ed. Shippensburg Uni-

versity

D. Paul Sharpless (1996)

Lecturer in History

B.S., Millersville University

M.A., West Chester University

Theda Shaw (2006)

Lecturer in Nursing

A.S.N., Lock Haven University

B.S.N., The Pennsylvania State

University

Kelly Shealer (2007)

Lecturer in Nursing

R.N.D., York Hospital School

of Nursing

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

James L. Sheen (2001)

Lecturer in Art

B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

Kristin L. Shughart (2007)

Lecturer in Physical Education

B.A., Cedarville University

Deborah Shutt (2006)

Lecturer in Mathematics

B.A., University of San Diego

M.A., Miami University of

Ohio

Linda Siebert (2007)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S.N., Gustavus Adolphus

College

Jennifer Semple Siegel (1992)

Lecturer in English

B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.EA., Goddard College

Gary Sigel (2004)

Lecturer in Chemistry

M.S., Western Washington

University

Ph.D., University of

Cahfornia

Sandrine Simeon (2006)

Lecturer in Film

M.A., Film Studies Paris III

University (Sorbonne)

LeeAnn Singley (2005)

Lecturer Forensic Chemistry
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B.S., University of Pittsburgh

at Johnstown

Jane E. Sinibaldi (1983)

Lecturer in Mathematics

B.S., M.Ed., Indiana University

of Pennsylvania

Valerie Smeltzer (2006)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Kathryn N. Smith (2003)

Lecturer in History

B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.A., University of Delaware

Lisa A. Smith (2006)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.S., College of Notre Dame

Stephen M. Smith (1996)

Lecturer in Mathematics

B.S., York College of

Permsylvania

WiUiam H. Smith (2002)

Lecturer in Finance

B.S., M.B.A., The Pennsylvania

State University

C.P.A.

Michael Snell (2004)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., Kutztown University

M.Ed., D.Ed., Temple

University

John G. Soffe (1986)

Lecturer in Psychology/

Sociology

B.A., M.Div., Mary Immaculate

College

M.A., Niagara University

M.A., Hood College

Gerald J. Soltis (2004)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., Kent State University

M.Ed., Western Maryland

College

Ed.D., Temple University

Barbara A. Solymos (1988)

Lecturer in English

B.A., University of Tennessee

M.Ed., Shippensburg

University

Marsha Carupella Souza (1996)

Lecturer in Information Systems

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.Ed., The Pennsylvania State

University

John H. Spangler (1996)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., Millersville University

M.Ed., Western Maryland

College

Ed.D., University of

Pennsylvania

Joel H. Springer (1993)

Lecturer in Art

B.A., Gettysburg College

M.Div., Lutheran Theological

Seminary

Jeffrey S. Stabley (2003)

Lecturer in Music and Jazz

B.S., M.Ed., Indiana University

of Pennsylvania

Karen Stabley (2004)

Lecturer in Art

B.F.A., Rutgers University

M.A., Hahnemann University

Erank Stanko (2004)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., California University of

Pennsylvania

M.S., Mansfield University of

Permsylvania

Shirley Starner (2005)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.A., Millersville University

M.A., Shippensburg University

M.S.N., Villanova University

Michael A. Staub (2002)

Lecturer in Criminal Justice

B.A., Indiana University of

Pennsylvania

M.S., Shippensburg University

Julie Stefanski (2003)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S., Messiah College

Leroy Sterner (2000)

Lecturer in Information Systems

B.S., M.B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

Lucy K. Stevens (1999)

Lecturer in Language

B.A., Smith College

M.A., Millersville University

Lisa Stojowski (2006)

Lecturer in Chemistry

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Valerie Stone (2004)

Lecturer in Chemisty

I
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B.A., Franklin and Marshall

College

M.S., Air Force Inst, of

Technology

M.A.T., Johns Hopkins

University

J. David Stutts (2006)

Lecmrer in Chemistry

B.A., Temple University

Brandy L. Sweitzer (2005)

Lecturer in Marketing

B.S., Elizabethtown University

M.B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

Tong Sun (2003)

Lecturer in English

B.A., Beijing Foreign

Languages Institute

M.A., Clarion University of

Pennsylvania

Robert Tabachini (2004)

Lecturer in Education

B. S., Bloomsburg University

M.S., Shippensburg University

Ed. D., Widener University

Stephen W. Tansey (2007)

Lecturer in Management
B.S., Santa Clara University

M.B.A., Georgetown University

Barbara Taylor (2004)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.S.N., University of

Maryland

Donna Taylor (2006)

Lecturer in Chemistry

B.S., Albright College

M.S., Ph.D., Cornell University

Tammy Taylor (2005)

Lecturer in English

B.A., University of Baltimore

M. A., Sahsbury State

University

Robert H. Terry (1965)

Lecturer in Political Science

B.S., Mansfield State College

M.Ed., Shippensburg State

College

M.A., Ph.D., American Univer-

sity

George N. Theofiles (2006)

Lecturer in Art

B.F.A., Maryland Institute Col-

lege of Art

William W. Thompson, III

(2001)

Lecturer in Art

A.A., Pittsburgh Institute of

Aeronautics

Mary K. Todenhoft (1995)

Lecturer in Art

B.F.A., Radford University

M.F.A., The Pennsylvania State

University

Karen Traynham (2004)

Lecturer in Health Care

Coding

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

LesHe B. Trimmer (1997)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.Ed., The Pennsylvania State

University

Ed.D., Immaculata University

Lori A. Trimmer (2005)

Lecturer in Recreation

B.S., York College of Pennsyl-

vania

M.S., Frostburg University

Ronald L. Trimmer (1995)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., Millersville State College

M.Ed., Western Maryland

College

Mika Q. Troutman (2002)

Lecturer in English

B.A., University of Delaware

M.S., Towson University

Janice Tucker (2004)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., Ashland College

M.S., Loyola College

Kathleen Tunney (2001)

Lecturer in Sociology

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.A., Fordham University

James H. Valliant (2004)

Lecturer in Music, Voice and

Piano

B.M., Westminster Choir

College

M.M., Peabody Conservatory of

the Johns Hopkins University

Robert D. Van Sant (2007)

Lecturer in Accounting

B.S., University of Baltimore

M.B.A., Loyola College

C.PA.

JayJ. Vasellas(2002)

Lecturer in History

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania
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M.A., Millersville University

David D. Vega (2006)

Lecturer in Biology

B.S., The Pennsylvania State

University

M.D., The Pennsylvania State

University College of Medi-

cine

Edward Veit (2001)

Lecturer in English

B.S., West Chester State College

M.Ed., Loyola College of

Baltimore

M.L.A., Johns Hopkins

University

Francis Velazquez (2004)

Lecturer in Biology

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

SamuelJ. Waddell(2006)

Lecturer in Writing

B.A., York Collge of

Pennsylvania

M.A., Towson University

Jennifer Walls (2004)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S., PHARM.D., Duquesne

Univesity

Rodney S. Waltermyer (1983)

Lecturer in Biology

B.S., Shippensburg State

College

David Walters (2001)

Lecturer in English

B.S., The Pennsylvania State

University

M.F.A., Goddard College

1
Earl Weaver (2006)

Lecturer in Mathematics

B.A., University of Delaware

M.S.E., University of Michigan

Jon Weaver (2005)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., University of Pittsburgh

M.S., Western Maryland

College

Thomas Weaver (1999)

Lecturer in Political Science

B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.P.A., Shippensburg

University

Susan Weeks-Leinberger

(1998)

Lecturer in Education

B.A., M.Ed., The Pennsylvania

State University

Ed.D., Temple University

Pamela Wenger (2003)

Lecturer in Education

B.A., Messiah College

M.A., Shippensburg State

College

Mark E. Werner (1995)

Lecturer in History

B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.A., Shippensburg

University

Thomas Wess (2004)

Lecturer in Physical

Education

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Eileen Westley-Hetrick (2007)

Lecturer in Nursing

R.N.D., Easton Hospital

School of Nursing

B.S.N., Kutztown State College

M.S.N., Thomas Jefferson Uni-

versity

Kirk G. White (2004)

Lecturer in Geography

B.A., Millersville University

M.A., University of Kansas

Lisa Williams

Lecturer in Education

B.S., Morgan State University

B.A., M.A. Towson University

Matthew E. Williams (1994)

Lecturer in Chemistry

B.S., The Pennsylvania State

University

M.S., Shippensburg University

C. Wesley Willson, Jr. (1999)

Lecturer in Mathematics

B.S., Millersville University

Lorraine Wilson (2006)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S., York College of Pennsyl-

vania

M.S.N., Millersville University

Marion Winik (2005)

Lecturer in English

B.A., Brown University

M.EA., Brooklyn College

Brenda Wmtermyer (2001)

Lecturer in Art

York Academy of Arts

Betsy Witman (1997)

Lecturer in Physical Education



B.S., James Madison University

M.S., University of Delaware

Melissa Witmer (2006)

Lecturer in Chemistry

B.S., Virginia Tech

M.S., University of Illinois

JohnP. Wolf, Jr. (1983)

Lecturer in Biology

B.S., Millersville State College

Judith B. Wolfman (1994)

Lecturer in Education

B.S., The Pennsylvania State

University

Michele A. Wood (2000)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S., Hood College

M.S., Johns Hopkins University

Jefrey R. Woodall (2002)

Lecturer in Information Sys-

tems and Marketing

B.S., New Hampshire College

M.B.A., York College of

Pennsylvania

Randal A. Woodfield (2006)

Lecturer in Music and Voice

B.M.E., M.M.E., Ouachita

Baptist University

D.M.A., Peabody Conservatory

of Music

Charlene Wyrick (2002)

Lecturer in Physics

B.S., Wilkes University

Anthony Yiannokos (2005)

Lecturer in Chemistry

B.S., LeMoyne College

M.S., University of Rochester

Sandra F. Yingling (2003)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.S.N., EN.P, Millersville

University

Stephen D. Yohe (1973)

Lecturer in Communication

B.S., Millersville State College

M.S., Temple University

EdwardJ. Zaryky (2006)

Lecturer in Music and Percus-

sion

B.M., Rowan University

M.M., The Peabody Institute at

Johns Hopkins University

Robert D. Zeigler (2007)

Lecturer in Physical Education

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

Barbara Zmolek (2006)

Lecturer in Mathematics

B.S., Shippensburg State

M.A., Ball State University

Ruth T. Zook (2004)

Lecturer in Nursing

B.S.N., Case Western Reserve

University

M.Ed., Azusa Pacific University

York Hospital Research

Faculty

Ronald Benenson (2002)

Associate Research Director,

Attending Physician

Emergency DepartmentAbrk

Hospital

Coordinator of GME Re-

search/Emig Research Center

Lecturer in Biology

B.A., Johns Hopkins University

M.D., University of Maryland

RichardH. Daly Jr. (1995)

Eamily Practice Physician

Lecturer in Biology

B.S., University of Washington

M.D., University of Mississippi

David Emrhein (2006)

Manager of Medical Educa-

tionAVellspan Health

Lecturer in Biology

B.A., University of Akron, Ohio

M.A. Morehead State Univer-

sity, KY
M.A. University of Maryland

Sally Hixon Cavanaugh (1994)

Director of ResearchAbrk

Hospital

B.S., State University College

of New York

Ph.D., The Ohio State

University

David Vega (2006)

Assistant Residency Director,

York Hospital Emergency

Medicine Residency

Lecturer in Biology

B.S., The Pennsylvania State

University

M.D., The Pennsylvania State

University College of Medi-

Respiratory Care: Clinical

Adjunct Faculty

Tracy Benenson, AS, RRT
Thomas Glen Boulder, MD
Sally Cavanaugh, Ph.D., RRT
Ann Daugherty, BS, RRT
Gloria Easter, AS, RRT
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Jim Feo, BS, RRT
Steve Ferree, RRT
Marius Figueredo, MD
Dave FiUman, MS, RRT
Ruth Frick, AS, RRT
Brian Getner, BS, RRT
Judy Givens, RRT
Ken Goss, RRT
Michael Green, MD
Deb Greenwalt, RTT
Ray Groff, RRT
Lisa Harkins, RRT
Carl Hostetter, CRTT
Lee-Gardin Jean, M.D.
Thomas Kemp, AS, RRT
Lee Maddox, MD
Lance Miller, BS, RRT
Alan Mohlman, AS, RRT,

RPFT
Richard Murry, MD
Elaine Reed, AS, RRT
Mary Ann Reiker, BS, RRT
George Robinson, MD
Tony Ruppert, BS, RRT
Jamie Saez, BS, RRT
Erma Shaffer, AS, RRT
Lorraine Snyder, BS, RRT
Dave Stoup, AS, RRT
Ann Wilson, AS, RRT
Donlyn Wirts, AS, RRT
Todd-Tost, BS, RRT
Susan Zimmerman, RRT

Clinical Laboratory Science:

Clinical Adjunct Faculty

Lancaster General College of

Nursing and Health Sciences-

Lancaster, PA

Clinical Laboratory Science

Program

John Yelcick, Director

Department of Pathology, Lan-

caster General Hospital

B.A., University of Pennsylva-

nia

M.D., Temple University

College of Medicine

Wendy S. Gayle

CLS Program Director

B.A., Temple University

M.S., Central Michigan

University

M.T (ASCP), U.S. Air Force

Biomedical Laboratory Offi-

cer Internship Program

St. Christopher's Hospital for

Children

Clinical Laboratory Science

Program

Judy Mae Pascascio, Medical

Director

B.S., M.D., University of the

Philippines

Jean Buchenhorst

Program Director

B.S., M.T, University of

Delaware

M.T, (ASCP)

M.S., Medical College of

Pennsylvania (MCP)
Hahnemann University

WCA Hospital-Jamestown, NY
School of Medical Technology

William A. Geary

Medical Director

B.S., Iowa State University

Ph.D., Washington

University

M.D., University of Virginia

School of Medicine

American Board of Pathology,

Cytology, Anatomical and

Clinical Pathology

Michele G. Harms
Program Director

B.S., SUNY College at Fredo-

nia

M.T, Rochester General

Hospital School of Medical

Technology

M.T, (ASCP)

M.S., SUNY College at

Fredonia

Janet L. McMilhn-Jaszcz

Chnical Coordinator

B.S., Millikin University

M.T, St. Mary's Hospital

School of Medical

Technology

M.T, (ASCP)

York Hospital-York, PA

Clinical Laboratory Science

Program

J. David Owens
Medical Director, CLS

Program

B.S., University of Maryland

M.D., University of Maryland

School of Medicine

Diplomate, American Board of

Pathology, Anatomical and

Clinical Pathology

Carolyn S. Darr

Program Director

B.S., York College of

Pennsylvania

M.T, York Hospital School of

Medical Technology

M.T, (ASCP)

M.A., Central Michigan

University
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Nuclear Medicine

Technology: Clinical

Adjunct Faculty

Penni Longenecker, B.S.,

M.Ed., CNMT
Program Director

Lancaster General College of

Nursing and Health

Sciences

Theresa Barldoll, CNMT
Nuclear Medicine Department

Washington County Hospital

Robert Basarab, MD
Medical Director, Nuclear

Medicine

Lancaster General Hospital

Robert Corcoran, MD
Medical Director

Peninsula Regional Medical

Center, MD

Milton Williams, BA, RT (N)

Clinical Supervisor

Peninsula Regional Medical

Center, MD

Richard Dipietro, MD
Medical Director, Nuclear

Medicine Department

Memorial Hospital of York

Douglas Eggli, MD
Medical Director, Division of

Nuclear Medicine

Hershey Medical Center

Christine Gouldy, MD
Medical Director

Harrisburg Hospital

Robert Grobinski, RPh,

BCNP

Syncor Pharmacy Services

Pharmacy Manager

Cherie James, CNMT
Clinical Supervisor

The Reading Hospital and

Medical Center

Anthony Montagnese, MS
Lancaster General Hospital

Medical Physicist, Radiation

Safety Officer

Angella Myers, CNMT
Chnical Supervisor, Division of

Nuclear Medicine

Hershey Medical Center

Jen Nguyen, CNMT
Clinical Supervisor

Nuclear Medicine Department

York Hospital

David Rheem, CNT
Clinical Supervisor

Harrisburg Hospital

K. George Sachariah, MD
Medical Director, Nuclear

Medicine Department

Washington County Hospital

Cindy Shi, MD
Medical Director, Nuclear

Medicine Department

York Hospital

Mary Grace Simcox, Ed.D.

President Lancaster General

College of Nursing and

Health Sciences

Robin Wible, CNMT
Manager, Nuclear Medicine

Department

Memorial Hospital of York

Connie Miles, BS, CNMT
Clinical Supervisor, Nuclear

Medicine Department

Lancaster General Hospital

Marilyn Dengler, CNMT
Clinical Supervisor

Good Samaritan Hospital

Phihp Stieg, MD
Medical Director

Good Samaritan Hospital

Omar Terrazas, BS, CNMT
Clinical Supervisor

Carlisle Regional Medical

Center

Earnest Camponova, MD
Medical Director

Carlisle Regional Medical

Center

Dwayne Eberly, BS, CNMT
Clinical Supervisor

Lewistown Hospital

Robert Levin, MD
Medical Director

Lewistown Hospital

Brad Martin, RPh
Tyco Medical

Pharmacy Manager

Randall Wmn, MD
Medical Director

Reading Hospital

Department of Nursing:

Clinical Adjunct Faculty

Amanda Althoff, RN, BS

Lina Anderson, RN, BS

Douglas Arbittier, MD
Brenda Artz, RN, MSN, CNS
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Rebecca Bailey, RN
Ranee Baker, RN, BSN
Stacey Balderstead, RN
Christina Bamberg, RN, BS
Chris Bankert, RN, BSN
Corey Barnes, RN, BSN,
PHRN

Stacy Barnes, RN, BS

JuUe Barrett, RN, BSN
Wanda BaubHtz, RN, BSN
Sara Becker, RN, BS
Suzanne Beichner, RN
Tamara Bennett, RN, BSN
Pam Bessecker, RN
Frances Bietsch, RN, BSN
Natalie Billings, RN, BS, CRN
Leslie Bowen, RN
Lisa Bradley, RN, BS

John Bricker, RN, BSN,
CCRN

Michelle Brown, RN, BS
Robin Brunner, RN
Lori Burk, RN, BS

Jeffrey Busser, RN, BS
Dora Calhoun, BS, RN
Nancy Canteral, RN, BS

Lisa Caplan, RN, BS, CCRN
Karen Carroll, RN, CEN
Judidi Casolo, RN, BS, CEN
Mary Chapman, RN, BS
Carol Childs, RN
Jodi Collins, RN, BS
Emily Cooper, RN, BS
Sheila Copella, RN
Susan Coughenour, RN, BS
Stephanie Crone, RN
Louise Crumbling, RN, BS
Cindy Dantro, RN, BS, CCRN
Peggy Day, RN
Deidre Dellinger, RN
Hope Delp, RN, BS
Deborah Dennison, RN
Laura DePrator, RN, BS
Jessica Dietz, RN, BS
Kimberly Dietz, RN, MS, CNS

Melanie Duffy, RN, MS
Christy Durham-Snyder, RN,

BS
Lynn Eigo, RN, BS
Andrew Eldeen, RN, BSN
KeUi Eldredge, RN, BS,

CCRN
Tracie Evans, RN
Katrina Fausnatcht, RN, BS

Dianne L. Feeser, MS, APRN,
BC

Patty Fein, RN
Joanne Fillman, RNC, BSN
Madeline Louise Fisher, RN
Christa Fitzgerald, RN, BSN
Sally Forbes, RN
Kimberly Fowler, RN, MS,
CNS

Craig Franciscus, RN
Lyda Gentzler, RN
Amy Gerhart, RN, BS
Kelly Gessel, RN, BSN
Kelly Gipson, RN, BS
Yuan Goodis, RN, BSN
Pam Gorden, RN
Heather Grim, RN, BS

Cindy Grove, RN, BS
Felicia Grove, RN, BSN
Susan Giuinet, AND, BS,

CCRN
Brenda Guy RN, BS
Richard Haas, PhD, CRNA
Holly Haines, RN
Deborah Hall, RNC, CNS
Jennifer Hamberger, RN, BS
Faye Hammers, RN, IBCLC
Valerie Hardy-Sprenkle, RN,
MPH

Tammi Hartlaub, RN
Rhada Hartman, RN, BSN,
CT

Denny Haugh, RN
Taryn Heiland, RN, BSN
Shannon Hodghens, RN, BSN
Betsy Hoffer, RN, BSN

Barbara HoUingsworth, RN
Tina Holmgren, RN, BS
Dwayne Houpt, RN, BS
Susan Hunter, RN, BSN
Melissa Hunter, RN, BS, CEN
Brandi Ibarra, RNC, BSN
Peter Isert, RN
Juhanne Jablonski, RN, BSN,
CCRN

Emily Jackson, RN, BS
Susan Johnson, RN
Brittany Jordan, BS, RN
Mark Kahler, RN, BS
Debra Kapwsky, RN, BSN,
CCRN

Kelly Kashner, RN, BSN
Megan Keeney, RN, BS
Lynn Keller, RN
Kimberly Knouse, RN, CCRN
Yvonne Kohler, RN
Brett KoUer, RN, BSN, CCRN
Elena Kready, RN
Rebecca Krebs, RN, BS
Mary Beth Kreller, RN, MSN,
CNS

Laura Kurish, RN, BS

Kristine Kuzma, APRN, BC,

MSN
Alicia Lamour, RN
Greta Landis, RN
Catherine Law, RN, BS

Kristine Lawrence, RN, BS

Debra Lahman, RN
Kevin Lohss, RN, BS

Jason Lowe, CRNA, MS
Jennifer Lutz, RN, BS
Patty Markley RN, BS, CCRN
David Martin, RN, AD
Robin Master, RN, BS
Dustin Matthews, RN, BS
Tammy McClay, CNS, APRN
Leshe McHugh, RN, CCRN
Debi McNamara, RN, BSN
William McQuinn, MD
Dana Mehring, RN, BS
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Stacy Mitzel, RN, BS

Kathryn Moultrie, RN, BSN
Jeanne Musser, RN
Casey Neiman, RN, BSN
Melissa Nelson, RN, BS

Lorene Newman, RN, BSN
Anna Nugent, RNC, BSN
Patti O'Brien, RN
Mary Louise Osevala, RN, MS,

CNS
Mary Owens, BSN, RN
David Page, RN, BS

Cheryl Pardee, RN
Wendy Parmelee, RN, MS,
CNS

Kelly Poole, BS, RN
Laurie Ramstad, RN, BSN,

CPAN
Elizabeth Reese, RN, CRN
Kathy Reichard, BS, RN
Nancy Rieker, RN, BSN
Julie Rohrer, RN, BSN
Lisa Roupas, RN
Jill Royer, RN
Joyce Ruby, RN
Denise Sanchez, RN, BS

Celinda Sanders, RN
Lynn Sanderson, RN

Heather Scheidig, RN, BS

JoAnn Scheu, RN, Med
Mary Schuler, RN
Barbara Seward, RN, BSN
Mari Shearer, RN, BS
Sharon Sheffer, RN, BS
Brenda Shelton, RN, MSN,
CNS

Jane Shenberger, RN
Deborah Sheridan, AD, RN
Erin Shock, RN, BSN
Kimberly Shoff, RN, BS,

CCRN
Deanne Sibley, RN
Rebecca Sinclair, RN, MSN
Randall Sinners, RN
Andrew Siegel, RN
Henry Smeltzer, Jr., RN, BSN,

CCRN
Maria Smith, RNC, BS

Kimberly Smith, RN, MSN
Millie Hepburn Smith, RN,

CNS, APRN-BC
Sandy Snead, RN, BS

Dawn Snyder, MSN, APRN,
BC-PC

Steve Snyder, RN, BS

Kelly Soute, RN, CNS

Alice Stancavage, RN, BS
Susan StaufFer, RN, BSN
Mehssa Story, RN, BS
Dekey Tempa, RN, BS

Lowella Thomas, RN
Giona Thompson, RN
Angela Thornton, RN, BSN
Joan Tome, RN, BS

Liz Torres, RN
Autumn Tyson, RN, BSN
Yvonne Wanbaugh, RN, BSPA,

CPN, CAN
Stacey Warfel, RN, BS

Erin Watkins, RN
Heather Weber, RN, BS
Carole Wilkins, RN
Amy Wilson, RN, BS

Robert Witmer, RN, BS, MT-
CARN

Casey Wyrick, RN, BS

Susan Yamamoto, RN, MS,

CNS, APRN-BC
Trade Yohe, RN, BS

Sandra Young, RN, MS, CNS
Amy Zahm, RN, BA
Anne Zeigler, RN, BS



College Calendars

Fall Semester
August 24 (Friday)

August 27 (Monday)

August 28 (Tuesday)

September 3 (Monday)

September 5 (Wednesday)

September 1

1

(Tuesday)

September 14 (Friday)

October 5 to 7 (Fri-Sun)

October 6 to 12 (Sat-Fri)

October 12 (Friday)

October 17 (Wednesday)

October 26 (Friday)

November 20 (Tuesday)

November 26 (Monday)

December 1

1

(Tuesday)

December 12 (Wednesday)

December 13 (Thurs-Tues)

to 18

December 19 (Wednesday)

2007-2008
Explorientation Program

for New Students begins

Late Scheduling Evening

Classes Begin 6:30 p.m.

Day and Twilight Classes

Begin*

Late Registration Fee Applies

Labor Day-No classes

Last day to enter, switch or

add classes (Drop/Add) for

the semester*

Last day to elect Pass/Fail

option in stated courses*

Last day to apply for Winter

Graduation

Fall Fest-Family &
Homecoming Weekend

Warning Grades issued

to students*

Fall Break begins 5:00 p.m.

Classes resume 8:00 a.m.

Last day to w^ithdraw from

classes or from the College

for the semester*

Thanksgiving Vacation

begins 10:00 p.m.

Classes resume 8:00 a.m.

Last day of regular classes for

the semester*

Reading Day-No Classes

Final Examinations for

WEDNESDAY EVENING
classes

Final Examinations

Winter Commencement
10:30 a.m.

Graduate Summer
Programs 2008

The graduate programs offer courses during the

summer. The specific dates will be printed in the

Summer 2008 Brochure or may be obtained firom

the Registrar's Office.

Spring Semester 2007-2008
January 22 (Tuesday) New Student Orientation

Late Scheduling

January 23 (Wednesday) Day, Twilight and Evening

Classes Begin*

Late Registration Fee Applies

January 30 (Wednesday) Last day to enter, swdtch or

add classes (Drop/Add) for the

semester*

February 5 (Tuesday) Last day to elect Pass/Fail op-

tion in stated courses*

February 5 (Tuesday) Last day to apply for Spring

Graduation

February 23 (Saturday) Wmter Vacation begins 12:00

Noon

March 3 (Monday) Classes resume 8:00 a.m.

March 10

to 15

(Mon-Sat) Warning Grades issued to

students*

March 19 (Wednesday) Spring Vacation begins

10:00 p.m.

March 25 (Tuesday) Classes restune 8:00 a.m.

April 4 (Friday) Last day to withdraw from

classes or from the College for

the semester*

May 8

May 9

(Thursday)

(Friday)

May 10 to 15 (Sat-Thurs)

May 17 (Saturday)

Last day of regular classes for

the semester*

Reading Day-No Classes

Final Examinations

Spring Commencement
10:30 a.m.

*Dates for 1/2 credit physical education courses vary from

those stated above. The specific dates may be obtained ft-om

the Registrar.

Incomplete make-up deadlines: for the fall semester, February

19, 2008; for the spring semester, July 17, 2008.

Undergraduate Summer
Programs 2008

The imdergraduate summer program consists of

several separate sessions offered throughout the

summer. The specific dates will be printed in the

Summer 2008 Brochure or may be obtained from

the Registrar's Office.



College Calendars

Fall Semester 2008-2009
August 22 (Friday) Explorientation Program for

New Students begins

August 2 5 (Monday) Late Scheduling Evening

Classes Begin 6:30 p.m.

August 26 (Tuesday) Day and Twilight Classes

September 1 (Monday)

September 3 (Wednesday)

September 9 (Tuesday)

September 15 (Monday)

October 3 to 5 (Fri-Sun)

October 4 (Sat-Fri)

to 10

October 10 (Friday)

October 15 (Wednesday)

October 24 (Friday)

November 25 (Tuesday)

December 1 (Monday)

December 9 (Tuesday)

December 10 (Wednesday)

December 11 (Thurs-Tues)

to 16

December 17 (Wednesday)

Late Registration Fee AppHes

Labor Day-No classes

Last day to enter, switch or

add classes (Drop/Add) for

the semester*

Last day to elect Pass/Fail

option in stated courses*

Last day to apply for Wmter
Graduation

Fall Fest—Family &
Homecoming Weekend

Warning Grades issued

to students*

Fall Break begins 5:00 p.m.

Classes resume 8:00 a.m.

Last day to withdraw from

classes or from the College

for the semester*

Thanksgiving Vacation

begins 10:00 p.m.

Classes resume 8:00 a.m.

Last day of regular classes

for the semester*

Reading Day—No Classes

Final Examinations for

WEDNESDAY EVENING
'

classes

Final Examinations

Wmter Commencement
10:30 a.m.

Graduate Summer
Programs 2009

The graduate programs offer courses during the

summer. The specific dates will be printed in the

Summer 2009 Brochure or may be obtained from

the Registrar's Office.

Spring Semester 2008-2009
January 20 (Tuesday) New Student Orientation

Late Scheduling

January 2

1

(Wednesday) Day, Twilight and Evening

Classes Begin*

Late Registration Fee Apphes

January 28 (Wednesday) Last day to enter, switch or

add classes (Drop/Add) for

the semester*

February 3 (Tuesday) Last day to elect Pass/Fail

option in stated courses*

Februar)' 5 (Thursday) Last day to apply for Spring

Graduation

February 28 (Saturday) Winter Vacation begins

12:00 Noon

March 9 (Monday) Classes resume 8:00 a.m.

March 9

to 14

(Mon-Sat) Warning Grades issued to

students*

March 27 (Friday) Last day to withdraw from

classes or from the College

for the semester*

April 8 (Wednesday) Spring Vacation begins

10:00 p.m.

April 14 (Tuesday) Classes resume 8:00 a.m.

May 7 (Thursday) Last day of regular classes

for the semester*

May 8 (Friday) Reading Day—No Classes

May 9 to 14 (Sat-Thurs) Final Examinations

May 16 (Saturday) Spring Commencement
10:30 a.m.

*Dates for 1/2 credit physical education courses vary from

those stated above. The specific dates may be obtained from

the Registrar.

Incomplete make-up deadlines: for the fall semester, February

17, 2009, ; for the spring semester, July 16, 2009.

Undergraduate Summer
Programs 2009

The undergraduate summer program consists of

several separate sessions offered throughout the

summer. The specific dates will be printed in the

Summer 2009 Brochure or may be obtained fi-om

the Registrar's Office.
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Academic Advising and Student Responsi-

bility, 49

Academic Affairs Information, 49-52

Academic Affairs, 474

Academic Appeals, 59-60

Academic Dishonesty, 53

Academic Expectations, 52-53

Academic Majors, 64-65, 80-81

Academic Minors, 64, 81

Academic Probation, 43,58,169

Academic Programs, 9

Academic Suspension, 24, 44,53,57-59

Acceptance, 32-33, 61,71

Honors Program, 67

Accounting courses (ACC), 321

Accreditation and Membership, 2

Additional Major, 65-66

Adjunct Faculty, 487

Administration, 474

Admissions Procedures, 3

1

Admission, 10, 31, 37

Early Admission, 36

High School Students, 33

International Students, 33

Policy, 31

Transfer Students, 34-35

Veterans, 36

Admissions and Finances, 3 1—+4

Adult Learner Center, 7

1

Advanced Placement, 50-51

African and Airican-American Studies,

235

Alcohol and Drug Policy and

Program, 24

Alcohol

and the Law, 24

YCP Policy, 24

Alpha Chi, 27

Alpha Chi Rho, 29

Alpha Delta Phi, 29

Alpha Sigma Tau, 28

Alumni, 1

1

Alumni Association, 29

American Civil Liberties Union, 27

American Criminal Justice Association, 27

American Marketing Association, 27

Anime Club, 27

Anthropology courses (ANT), 322

AppHcation for Graduation, 64—66

Fee, 40

Late, 65

Area Distribution Requirements, 78

Art courses (ART), 324

Associate Degree Programs, 76, 80, 81,

97, 113

Associate Degree Requirements, 76

Athletics, 26

Attendance Policy, 53-54

Auditing a Course, 56

Automobiles, see Motor Vehicles, 25

Baccalaureate Degree Programs, 75, 76,

80, 83

Baccalaureate Degree Requirements,

75-76

Behavioral Science courses (BEH), 334

Behavioral Sciences Department, 83-101

Associate Degree: Criminal Justice,

97-98

Behavioral Science, 83

Criminal Justice, 86

Psychology, 89

Recreation/Leisure Administration, 92

Sociolog)', 95

Best Buddies Club, 27

Beta Beta Beta, 27

Billing and Payment Due Dates, 39

Biological Science courses (BIO), 334

Biological Sciences Department, 102-118

Associate Degree: Healthcare Coding,

118

Associate Degree: Respiratory Therapy,

110

Biological Sciences, 102

Minor, Biological Sciences Depart-

ment, 120

Non-degree Certificate: Healthcare

Coding Specialist, 119

Nuclear Medicine Technology, 106

Respiratory Care, 109

Secondary Education-Biology, 189

Biology Club, 27

Bookstore, 14

Board of Trustees, 473

Brougher Chapel, 14

Business Administration Center, 13

Business Administration courses (BUS),

341

Business Administration Department, 121

Accounting, 124

Associate Degree: Business Administra-

tion, 153

Business Administration with a Se-

lected Business Minor, 127

Finance, 135

Informatics, 138

Information Systems/Development,

141

Information Systems/End-User Sup-

port, 144

Management, 148

Marketing, 150

Master of Business Administration, 121

Minors, Department of Business Ad-

ministration, 154

Business Affairs, 477

Campbell Hall, Melvin H., 13

Campus Activities, 25-27

Campus Activities Board, 27

Campus Life and Diversity, 10

Campus Operations, 478

Campus Radio Station, 29

Career Services, 22

Change of Major/Minor, 64

Charles Wolf Gymnasium, 14

Chemistry courses (CHM), 343

Chemistry Society, 27

Clinical Laboratory Science courses

(CLS), 346

College Advancement, 477

College Democrats, 27

College Level Examination Program

(CLEP), 50-51

College Republican Club, 27

Common Core Requirements, 77

Communications courses (CM), 346

Community Relations, 1

1

Computer Science (CS), 352

Correspondence Directory, 3

Counseling Services, 22

Course Descriptions, 320

Course Placement, 51

Course Scheduling, 50

Course Withdrawal, 62

Courses for High School Students, 34

Courses Taken at Other Institutions, 63

Credit by Examination, 62-63

Credit Load, 50

Credit Validation, 35

Criminal Justice courses (CJA), 3 54

Dance Team, 27

512
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Dean's Academic Scholarship, 47

Dean's List Honors, 57

Declaring a Minor/Double Major, 64

Declaring or Changing a Major, 64-66

Deferred Payment Plans, 42

Delta Phi Epsilon, 28

Departmental Programs and Require-

ments, 82

Deposits, 33, 42

Dismissal Pohcy, 53, 57, 59

Double Major, 64

Drop/Add Procedure, 62

Drug Policy and Program, Alcohol and,

24

Early Admission Plan, 33

Earth/Space Science courses (ESS), 358

Economics courses (ECO), 359

Education, Department of, 165-207

Elementary Education, 173

Secondary Education, 179

Education courses (ED), 361

Elementary Education (EE), 362

Secondary Education (SE), 365

Special Education (SPE), 367

Engineering courses (EGR), 370

Enghsh and Humanities,

Department of, 207-226

Literary Studies, 207, 225

Minors, Department of Enghsh and

Humanities, 224

Philosophy 215, 225

Professional Writing, 210, 225

Secondary Education, English, 218

English, 218

Religious, 226

Spanish, 223, 226

Theatre, 226

Environmental Conscience Organiza-

tion, 27

Equestrian Club, 27

Evening courses, 72

Examinations, CLEP, 50-51

Examinations, General, 54

Examinations, PEP, 51

Explorientation, 23

Facilities, 11,13

Faculty, 9, 478

Family Education Rights and Privacy

Act, 60-61

Federal Academic Competitiveness

Grant Program, 46

Federal College Work-Study

Program, 46

Federal Pell Grants, 45

Federal Supplemental Educational

Grants, 46

Fees, 38-40

Laboratory Fees, 40

Music Fees, 39

Room, 38

Special Fees, 39

Student Senate Fee, 38

Film courses (ELM), 382

Finance courses (FIN), 383

Financial Goals, 1

1

Financial Information, 38^14

Food Services, 24

Forensic Chemistry, 385

Full-Time Students, 20, 38, 40, 50

Gender Studies Group, 27

General Education Requirements, 76-78

Associate Degree, 76

Baccalaureate Degree, 76

Geography courses (G), 386

German Club, 27

Gerontology courses (GER), 387

Gladfelter Award, 27

Good Academic Standing, 43, 57

Grade Appeal, 59

Grade Point Average, 55

Grade Report, 56

Grading Policy, 54

Graduation, 64-66

Graduation Honors, 66

Grants, 45-46

Greek Life, 28 '

Habitat for Humanity, 2 7

Healthcare Coding courses (HCC), 387

Health Center, 24

Health Services, 24

Heritage of York College, 7

High School Students, courses for, 34

Higher Education Services, Inc.

(HES), 42

Hillel, 27

Hispanic Cultural Society, 27

History and Political Science, Depart-

ment of, 227-237

History, 227-228

Political Science, 229-230

Minors, Department of History

and Political Science, 235

Secondary Education: Citizenship, 233

Secondary Education: Social Sciences,

186

Secondary Education: Social Studies

with a double major in

History, 186

History and Political Science Organiza-

tion, 28

History courses (H), 389

Honors Program, 66-69

Housing, 17-25, 33-39,42

Housing and Residence Policy, 20

Humanities, Department of, 207

Humanities courses (HUM), 394

Incomplete Work, 55

Independent Study, 69

Information Literacy (IFL), 395

Information Technology, 13,

Institutional Scholarships, 46

Information Systems courses, 395

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, 28

Intercollegiate Sports, 26

International Business courses (IBS), 399

International Studies courses (INT), 399

International Students Club, 28

Internship, 69

Intramural Sports, 26

losue (Robert V.) Student Union, 14

Jazz Ensemble, The 28

Kappa Delta Phi, 29

Kappa Delta Rho, 29

Kappa Sigma Rho, 26

Laboratory Instructors, 487

Lacrosse Club, Women's, 28

Lambola, 28

Language courses (L), 400

Learning Resource Center, 14, 49,

51-52

Library, 13

Life-Sciences Building, 13

Literature courses (LIT), 407

Location, of York College of Pennsylva-

nia, 12

Long-Term Care Administration courses

(LTC), 410

Major

Declaring or Changing, 64

Selecting a, 22

Management courses (MGT), 411

Marketing courses (MKT), 413

Masters Degree Programs, 80

Mathematics courses (MAT), 416

Matriculation, 37

MBA Association, 28

McKay Hall, 13

Meals, 25
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Vouchers for CoiTunuters, 25

Mechanical Engineering courses (ME),

376

Men's Rugby Club, 28

Men's Volleyball Club, 28

Message from the President, 5

Miller (Ray A.) Administration

Building, 14

Mission Statement, 8

Motor Vehicles, 2 5

Music, Art, and Communication

Center, (Evelyn and Earle Wolf Hall),

13

Music, Art, and Communication, De-

partment of, 238-268

Art, 239

Fine Art, 239

Graphic Design, 242

Associate Degree Programs, 262

Communication, 247

Mass Communication, 247, 263

Public Relations, 249, 267

Speech Communication, 245, 268

Music, 251,264

General Music Education, 254

Music, 254

Music Industry and Recording

Technology, 257

Music courses (MUS), 420

Musical Groups, 28

Music Theatre & Company, 28

National SMART Grant Program, 45

Newman Club, 28

Newspaper, The Spartan, 29

Non-College Housing, 21, 33

Non-discrimination Policy, 31

Non-matriculated Students, 38, 71

Non-traditional Housing, 21

Nuclear Medicine Technology courses

(NM), 428

Nursing, Department of, 269-278

Nursing courses (N), 428

Organizational Behavior and Develop-

ment courses (OBD), 433

Organizations, 27-29

Outcomes Assessment, 9

Overview of York College, 6

Part-time Students, 50

Credit Load, 50

Fees, 39

Withdraw from College, 63

Pass-Fail Option, 56

Past & Present-English Journal, 28

Payment Plan, Deferred, 42

Peer Advisor Program, 23

Pennsylvania Higher Education Grant

Program, 45

Phi Alpha Theta, 28

Phi Kappa Psi, 29

Phi Mu, 29

Phi Sigma Alpha, 28, 29

Phi Sigma Pi, 28

Phi Sigma Phi, 29

Phi Sigma Sigma, 29

Philosophy courses (P), 434

Physical Education courses (PE), 437

Physical Science courses (PSC), 441

Physical Sciences, Department of,

279-315

Associate Degree: Chemistry, 313

Chemistry, 281

Clinical Laboratory Science, 282

Computer Science, 284

Forensic Chemistry, 288

Mathematics, 290

Mechanical Engineering, 295, 302

Minors, Physical Sciences Depart-

ment, 315

Mathematics, Secondary Educa-

tion, 310

Minor, Mathematics Department,

316

Physics courses, 441

Minor, Physics, 316

Political Science courses (PS), 442

Players, The, 28

Pre-Law Advising, 52

Pre-Law Society, 28

Premedical Society, 28

Premedical/Pre-Professional Advising,

52

Premedical Scholars/Hershey

Medical, 36

Premedical Studies courses (PMD), 446

Programs of Study, 74-3 1

9

Psychological Society, 28

Psychology courses (PSY), 447

Pubhc Safety, 25

Publications, 29

Quality Points, 55

Quantitative Business courses

(QBA), 452

Radio Station, 29

Ray A. Miller Administration Building,

14

Records, Student, 60-62

Recreation and Leisure Administration

courses (RFC), 453

Recreation Society, 28

Refund Policy, 40-41

Rehgious Life, 23

Religious Studies courses (REL), 455

Repeating a Course, 56

Residency Requirement, 57

Resident Commuter, 33, 38

Resident Students, 18

Residence Life and College Housing, 17

Respiratory Care courses (RT), 456

Rhapsody, 28

Rights and Privacy Act Provisions,

60-61

Robert V. losue Student Union, 14

Room and Board, 40

Rosters, 472

Rugby Club, Men's, 28

Safety, Public 25

Salutatorian Scholarship, 47

Satisfactory Academic Progress Policy,

42-43

Schmidt Library, 1

3

Second Degree, 65

Selection of a Major, 22, 64

Service Learning, 70

Sigma Iota Epsilon, 28

Sigma Pi, 29

Ski and Outdoor Club, 28

Small Ensembles, 28

Society for Human Resource Manage-

ment, 28

Sociology courses (SOC), 459

Spartan Newspaper, 29

Special Fees, 39

Special Interest, 27

Special Learning Opportunities,

66-69

Speech courses (CM), see Communica-

tions, 462

Sport Management courses (SPM), 462

Spring Orientation, 23

Structure and Governance, 10

Student Affairs, 17-23, 476

Student Education Association, 28

Student Government, 27

Student Nurses Association, 28

Student Records, 60-61

Student Responsibihty, 17, 49

Student Senate (Student Government),

38

Students in Free Enterprise, 28

Students with Disabihties, 52

Study Abroad, 70

Summer Semesters, 72-73

Symphony Orchestra, 28

Tau Kappa Epsilon, 29
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Termination of Federal Finance Assis-

tance, 41

Theatre courses (THE and E), 465

Traditional Housing, 17

Transfer Credit Policy^ 34

Transfer Students, Admissions, 34

Trustee Honors Scholarship, 46

Tuition, 38-39

Tuition Refund Policy, 40

Twilight Courses, 72

Unity Club, 28

Unsatisfactory Academic Work, 58

Valedictorian Scholarship, 47

Veterans, Admission of, 36

Vox, 28

Warning Grades, 57

Wmd Symphony, 28

Withdrawal from the College, 63

Women's and Gender Studies

courses, 466

Women's Lacrosse Club, 28

Women's Rugby Club, 28

Writing Courses (WRT), 468

WVYC-Radio, 29

YCP Players, The 28

YCP Rhapsody, 28

York College Chorale, The 28

Zeta Beta Tau, 29
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